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FOREWORD

By Lieut.-General Sir Harold Williams, K.B.E., C.B., late

Engineer-in-Chief, India, and Colonel C ommandant, Corps of

Engineers, India.

This history of the Indian Engineers covers the period from the

outbreak of the Second World War in 1939 to Independence

Day in 1947, an era fraught with great changes everywhere.

At the outset, the Army in India was unprepared for war. Its Divisions

existed largely on paper and it had no plans for Corps or Armies. Its

administrative services were elementary, its fire power was meagre

and its transport mainly animal; and although it was one of the

largest voluntary armies in the world, well-trained and finely dis-

ciplined, it was ill-organized and ill-equipped for modern warfare.

But when the war ended, it had fought with great distinction in

Africa, Europe and Asia, using every known weapon and type of

equipment. It had played a decisive part in the defeat of Germany,

Italy and Japan. Its ollicers and men had showai themselves un-

daunted in adversity and courageous and magnanimous in success.

In 1939 the Indian Engineers formed but a small proportion of

the Army in India. They comprised a handlul of field units with

their headquarters at Bangalore, Roorkee and Kirkee. They had

no transportation or survey units and practically no L ol C units.

They had little or no bridging equipment, no mines or mine detectors

and, with the exception of a few bulldozers and compressors, very

little mechanical equipment. Indeed, so urgently were they in need

of re-equipping that the Chatfield Committee which met in 1938-39

considered the possibility of making funds available lor this purpose

by reducing them to one Ciroup with its headquarters at Mathura.

Finally, the Committee recommended a reduction to two Groups;

but fortunately this was not done because, only a few' years later,

the three existing Groups had to be reinforced by the formation of

three more Groups at Lahore and others at Jullundur, Sialkot and

Deolali, and all these Ciroups were soon fully occupied in recruiting

and training personnel for Engineer units ol every type in the held.

Lieut.'-Colonel E. W. C. Sandes' book describes the wx)rk ol the

Indian Engineers during the period covered. His selection as author
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FOREWORDviii

was amply justified for, in addition to other military histories, he

had already written the histories of the Military Engineers of India

from the earliest times and of the Indian Sappers and Miners up to

1939, and had carried out much research into the record of the

Second World War when writing the history of The West Yorkshire

Regiment. His task was not an easy one. Entries in War Diaries

are not always as informative as the historian w/ould like, and for

security reasons officers no longer write personal diaries on active

service. In the rush and hurry of post-war reconstruction few

officers had time to record their experiences, and accordingly the

materia] available to Licut.-Colonel Sandcs was disappointingly

limited. Nevertheless, the number and variety of the references in the

text show that he has left no source of information untapped. His

book gives not only an accurate chronicle of the course of events

but also some account of those who played a part in them and of

the atmosphere in which they trained and 1 ought.

I uture generations ol engineers seeking to know how' these laige

formations ol' engineer troops were Faised and trained in so short a

time, and how they conlionted the tasks which they were called

upon to perform, will find the answers interestingly and vividly

recorded in these pages. They will learn with pride ol the ready

acceptance ol lesponsibility and the undaunted resolution ol those

who trained and led these units, and of tlic fine courage, impel tuib-

able cheerfulness and unquestioning loyalty ol the men. They will

read with professional pride of the great resources in engineer

personnel, machines and material whicli were organized and controlled,

and of the wide range of technical difficulties successlully oveicome.

They will find lieic grounds for confidence that if they maintain

and enhance the traditions they have inherited they need not teai

compai'ison with the military engineers ol any othei nation.

Throughout the Second World War, British, Indian and Pakistani

engineers served together in the same units and formations until they

separated on Independence Day to serve their own free and inde-

pendent countries. The author rightly takes the paitneiship loi

granted, for, strange as it may seem to 1 uture generations, the

partnership was widespread and genuine. Officers and men were

proud of their Corps because there existed between them a bond

of alTection and the comradeship of arms. Each respected the

traditions of the other; each held the other in esteem. Many longed

for Independence, but the partnership w'hich had developed over
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many years held firm under the strenuous and searching test of

war and was dissolved only when political considerations made a

breach inevitable.

The joint endeavours of the last years of this partnership are

here faithfully recorded, and it is fortunate that this has been done

by so competent and experienced an historian. It is a record of

which all who were privileged to share in the partnership may Justly

be proud; a record of boldly conceived plans, of tactical and tech-

nical brilliance, of boundless energy in execution and patient endur-

ance under dilTiculties, of military engineering on a vast scale, of

personal courage and of ungrudging service.

Roorkee,

August \9th, 1956.



PREFACE

E
very military historian faces a serious dilemma. Should he

compile a detailed record in the current official style which

many may consult but few will read ? Or should he concentrate

rather on describing great achievements or gallant deeds in battle

which will attract and hold the attention ol all? In this volume I

have tried to strike a mean by coating the pill of lacts, ligurcs and

dates with the sugar of adventure and occasional humorous anecdote

and thus to produce something more than a book of reference.

Any record of engineering exploits in the field loses half its value

unless provided with a background showing the purpose of the

operations. Hence I have felt bound to deal occasionally with matters

of strategy and tactics or even to encroach upon the dangerous

ground of policy. After all, engineering in war is no more than a

means to an end. That end is victory. And victory can be secured

only through the achievements of all arms in combination.

Nearly thirteen years have elapsed since the question of a sequel

to The Indian Sappers and Miners was first raised in Januaiy 1944.

The writing of the latter volume, which I had begun in February

1938, was shelved in March 1940 in the interests of war work.

It was resumed in March 1944 and finished in August 1947, but

meanwhile the subject of a sequel had been revived. F:iarly in 1945,

the British Commandants ol the three Engineer Groups in India

considered the proposal and decided that, ii a sequel was wiitten,

the author should be a serving officer of one of the Groups. Much

to my disappointment I was informed accordingly that my services

would not be required. However, no serving officer could be found

who was prepared to attempt the task and in consequence the

scheme remained in abeyance for more than three yeais. In July

1948, after 1 had been invited to write the history of The West

Yorkshire Regiment in the Second World War, I thought it might

be well to afford the Indian Commandants of the three Groups an

opportunity to reconsider the decision reached by their British

predecessors. They agreed that I should write a sequel, but unfortu-

nately my negotiations with The West Yorkshire Regiment weie so

advanced when the reply arrived from India that I was obliged to

suggest a postponement until the West Yorkshire history had been
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completed. The prospects of a sequel to The Indian Sappers and

Miners then seemed rather dim. Nevertheless, in September 1949

the Commandants agreed that 1 should write the sequel aflei I had

completed From Pyramid to Papodo. That occuired in Apiil I9j 1,

and in October lM5i I wrote the first words of The Indian Fnyineers,

11)39 -47 . Six chapters dealing mostl.v with the Middle hast. North

Africa and Italy were finished by April 195.T and the remaining nine

chapters on Burma, Malaya and posl-War India, by Septemoer 1955.

Thus the actual writing of the narrative occupied about loui yeais

although the project had been under consideration lor more than

seven years pres'iousb .

In India the moving spirit throughout has been Lieut.-General Sir

Harold Williams who was mainly concerne.f in the revival of tne

project and, as Engineer-in-Chief, in co-ordnnating and supervising its

progress. My thanks are due t(i Mr. H. A. Cordery, Librarian and

Archiv ist of the Historical Section of the Cabinet Office, for atTordmg

me office accommodation while in London and allowing me to consult

hundreds of War Diaries. The Mapping Section under Colonel

T. M. M. Penney has also given me valuable assistance. Ail the maps

have been drawn by me and faired by Captain A. C. Jenner. A

number of them have appeared already in From Pyramid to Payoda

and have been rcproducev! by kind permission of The West Yorkshire

Regiment. In tnder to avoid a bulky entl pocket, each chapter has

been given its relevant maps. 1 he Appentiices have been written by

the Commandants of the Groups in India, and the Index has been

compiled by Lieut.-Colonel \i E. N. Sandeman, Head Librarian

of the R.E. Corps Library at Chatham, from which 1 have had many

books on loan. I am indebted to Major-General R. P. Pakenham-

Walsh for allowing me to consult several documents used by him

in writing the latest volumes of The History oj the Corps oj Royal

Enyineers, and my thanks are due also to Brigadier C. C. I hipps.

Secretary of the Institution of Royal Engineers, for managing the

financial and other arrangements in England and tor undertaking

much correspondence in connection with the work. Under the

supervision of Major K. O. Stiffie, Secretary of the Institution of

Military Engineers, the printing and publication of this history have

been carried out very efficiently by the small Press forming part of

the College of Military Engineering in Kirkee.

Einally I should like to acknowledge the help given by some onicers

of the Royal or Indian fingineers and particularly by the following

who forwarded personal notes ; Lieut.-General Sir Lionel Bond;
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Major-General C. de L. Gaussen; Brigadiers L. O. Clark, R. E.

Holloway, Partap Narain, C. R. Mangat Rai, A. McGregor Stewart

and B. E. Whitman; Colonels Arjan Singh, D. B. Chopra, T. H. F.

Foulkes, G. F. Hutchinson, M. M. Jeakcs, R. A. Loomba and

Shamsher Singh; Lieut.-Cxrlonels G. A. Clayton, .1. R. Connor,

R. Dinwidilie, J. R. S. W. Elkington, A. G. Hellicar, Kuldip Singh,

A. F. Toogood, B. P. Wadhera and .1. B. Wilson; Majors W. B. .1.

Armstrong, T. H. Badhani, T. Beaumont, P. M. Bennett, N. H.

Bower, J. F. Butlin, O. Callaghan, J. H. Clark, D. De Souza. F. S.

Ftubashi, R. C. Ciabriel, B. C>. Goodier, (i. Horne, P. M. Leslic-.lones,

D. W. McGrath, B. D. Neamc, .A. B. Rhodes and A. FI. W. Sandes;

Captains Cj. M. Birse, R. Kill and T. Lw M. Spring-Sm\ th ; and the

Rev. R. T. Urwin, lormerly a Major R.t .

As a Bengal Sapper and Miner in the I'irst World War 1 com-

manded men who were the lorbears ol some of the Indian Fnglneeis

figuring in this narrative; and between the two World Wars, until

I left India in 19.10, 1 was in close touch with the Bengal Sappers at

Roorkee. It is sad therefore to have reached the end o! a long story

about those whose ancestors 1 knew s^> w'cll. Metlu'ds and conciitions

()f w'arfare have changed out ol all recr>gnition since the tai (d1 i.lviys

of 1914-18; yet I hope that I have shown that the Indian Sapper

remains the same ti brave and intelligent soktiei, uplKilding the

traditions which he has inheriteii and ready to meet any emergency

which the future may hold in store.

Ryelands,

Weymouth.

October Ehh, 19.16.

E. W. C. SANDES
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21st)— Employment of TF-. units ‘FJoudini’ submersible bridge- Repair of
mountain road^— 4 I d C oy bridges Rubicon R..— Klh and 10th lAiv F ngrs in the

Apennines (1S44-45)—Much Bailey bridging F ighth Army enters F aen/a (Dec.
15th)—Halls on Senio R.— F ifth Army south of Bologna Country Hooded

—

Tighth Army crosses Senio (April lOth, ’45) Bridging by 2nd N.Z. F)iv Tngrs
8th Div F rtgrs at Santerno crossing ( April i2th)—2nd N.Z. F)iv and Tighth
Army reach FA) R. (April 23rd; 24lh)—F\> crossed by rafting- Advanced troops
arri\'e on Adige R.—German resistance now negligible- Sth Div F ngrs build
F .IT bridge across Adige (April 29ih)— Padua occupied— 1 3th Corps enters
Trieste (May 2nd)— 5(h Corps already in VeniceComplete victory attained

—

IX'corations won by Sapper ollicers Advenluies of I t. Shamsher Singh in

Italy- Work of TT. units after Cierman capitulation- East l.T. unit (97 Fd
Coy) leaves Italy (No\. ’45)— Cien. Alexander’s farewell message

CIIAPILR VII

MALAYA, 1941-42

l.osses of FJornhay Choup in Singapore surrendei -
- Singapore defences in

1941— Nature of Malayan FAminsula Situation in Far Last after F irst World
War- Na\al base started at Singapore- Defences designed only against sea-
borne attack— Remainder of Malaya virtually undefended l lapha/ard progress
of defences Air forces expected to guard Singapore against land attack

—

Japan withdraws from League of Nations (April 1933)— C'ol. Dobson improves
sea-ward defences of Singapore Island—Three aerodromes built on east coast
of Malaya— Cien. l.)ohbie appointed G.().( . Malaya (Nov. ’35)—C’ol. FVreeval
as G.S.O.l—Dohhie envisages piobable land attack from north - Fie plans
defensive '/one north of Singapore 1. Gen. Dobbie succeeded by Gen. T. V.
Flond (1939) Singapore sea-defences ct^mpleted [3efence policy against Japan
based on prompt arrival of British fleet lAriod exleneled to 180 days—Conse-
quent need to hold Fhailand frontier with 21 divisions - Reliance placed on
Trencli in Indo-C’hina - Malaya garrison only one division I2lh Ind. Inf.

Bde arrives with 15 f d Coy (Aug. '39)- Brig. Ikiriap Narain de.scribcs Sapper
work—War declared on Germany (Sept. 3rd, 1939)- Vichy Trench admit .lap

troops to lndo-(’hina (Sept. ’40)—Two Bdes of Nth Ind. F^iv (Gen. Murray-
Lyon) arrive Singapore (Nov. ’40) - 8th .Australian Div (Gen. Gordon Bennett)
begins to arrive (Teh. ’41)—Two Bdes, 9th Ind. Div (Gen. Barstovv) reach
Singapore (April Al)— 3rd Ind. Corps in Malaya commanded by Gen, FJeath

—

Iroops untrained in jungle warfare F quipmenl unsuitable— Tew AjA guns
or aircraft— No tanks- iJefence schemes prepared— Many 1.1'. units arrive
(1940-41) Mostly Bombay Sappers Brig. Simsc»n, C.Fc Malaya Command

—

Flrig. K. B. S. Crawford, C.T. 3rd Corps— Lt. -Col. Lindesay, C'.R.T. 9th Div
FYigrs— I t. -Col. Steedman. C'.R.F'. 11th Div Icngrs Australian F ngrs and
Fortress Fmgrs Frontier Operation ‘Matador’ planned—Jitra defence line

started in N. Kedah- 9th Div F'ngrs on east coast beach defences —
I I th t3iv

Fmgrs on frontier defence work—War against Japan appears imminent (Nov.
’41)- Jitra F.ine incomplete— Jap planes sink L.S. fleet at FAarl Harbour in

Hawaii Is. (Dec. 7th, 1941) War declared forthwith—Japs attack Hongkong—
Surrender of Hongkong ( Dec. 25th)— 1 xpericnces of Ll.-Col. J. B. Wilson, FT.T. —
Jap forces in Indo-China and Fhailand (Dec. 8th)— 1 andings on F.. coast of
Malaya Operation ‘Matador’ cancelled— F.FT units on raids into 1 hailand-
Bridge demolitions—Withdrawal of llth F3iv-- 9lh Div evacuates Kota Bahru
(Dec. 9(h)—Withdraws from Kelantan State— FJiary of 1 A.W. Coy— Jap equip-
ment and tactics—Gen. F^erceval, G.O.C'. Malaya, describes situation—Jitra

Line crumbles— Demolitions by i Ith Div FZngrs Jitra l.ane abandoned (Dec.
12lh) FI.M.S. Prince of Wales and H.M.S. Repulse sunk by enemy aircraft

(Dec. lOth) Withdrawal of IJih Div continues—Muda R. bridge destroyed
by 46 A.'I . Coy— 17 F d Coy at FA'rak R. bridge (Dec. 22nd)— Battle of Kampar
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begins (Dec. 2Sth) -.hip landings on west coast -Kanipai evacuated (Jan 3rd

’42) 3 I d Coy at Dipang bridge —Stth Div withdrawing down east coast -

Kuantan airfield abandoned (Jan. 4ih) —22nd Bde reaches Jeranlut (Jan. 7th)

Exploits of 22 Fd Coy-~l ci ry demolition 1 1th Div reaches .Slim R. (Jan. Pth) -

Suffers heavily in Slim R. battle—F'nemy ad\'ances (hroug'n Kuala l umpur
against 8th Australian Div on Johore State border—Australians defend Mnar
R. positions (Jan. !5l!!--l9ih) J^osilions abandoned after heavy losses 13 I d

Coy almost wiped out .lap biutaiity to prisoners—Batu Pahat and Mersing
abandoned (.hm. 26it)) -Klnang airlicid lost Withdrawal ord'cred to Smgai’iore

Island (.Fin. 26th) Brig. Penis organi.'^es defeniA's laigineei work on defenees

Distribution of defence forces t inai Jap ohensive begins (Feb. Sl!i) Imems
cross .lohore Strait into NAV. Seeioi’ - fney Cvipture vita’ water reseioon , (I eb.

lOlh)— C’om.posite F itgmecr Bn lormcd Retirement to Smgapene I ov. n (leis.

13th) Positions violently attacked (ien. Peree\al snrienJeis Sie.gepoie to

Japanese (feb. !5llg 1942) Subsequent adventnre; of 2nd 1 I. M. NF ffniar.

FF.- I seape of (wo sliips- - 1 Jisasi ious elfeel of lo>s of .Smgapoie , . 175

( HAPl lK VII!

RFTPFAl I RAM llfiRMA, DFC'FMIU R |94! - NFAN [942

.lapanese invade S. Tenasserim (Dee. ilth, 1941) Rangoon bomlied (Dec.

23rd) --Gen. Chiang Kai-Shek sends Chinese atnnes into Fonngoo region

under American Gen. Stiiwei! Isi Burma Dfv (Cien. Brtice-ScoU) delends

eastern frontier' --- Mcrgiii and Fav-oy evacuated (.Fm. !7l.h, ‘42)
I 7lfi led. i >0

(Gen. Smyth, V.C.) remiorees Ist Burma Di\ I6(h Bde at .Mariahan PVdi

Bde at Bilin 2nd Burma Bde at MouFuein Jeps attack Moufme'n (.F.m. e.Oi.li)--

MoLiimeiii evaeuated- 1 7tii Div on Salween R. Imc Jar*-, nu'di up Saiwemi -

.Martaban evacuated (Feb. 9t!)) F.nenry cro.s Seloeei; i7ih Div \'^rifidraws

to KyaiKto and Bilin R. (ten. Wavcfl apprv>\s-, iinfli'er wnhdrawai \o Siitang

R. line (f eb. i9th) -- c(>.niirainieai nnis - .\u.s 0 .dia lefus'.rs lo s<,Mid ivinforee-

rnents lo Burniii—FF. units in earlv opcisaions - ist liurma Div 1 jigis (La.-Coi.

Swan) 17ih Ind. Div Fngrs (ft. -Co!. Ward) FerrMne at Morihnem by 60 Id
Coy 18 A.W. Coy during withdrawal Demohtions lyv Ffaierkot la I d (..'oy

Cien. Smyth oiders demolition of Sittang R. tMidge Bri.Jge demohsiied bv
Malcrkotla I d C'oy (f eb. 23rd) • f rooos remaining on Vtot:pahn Isanl, sw irn

across— l .t. -Col. (Jrgill deseri!)cs demolition Problem eonli outing Cirm. Smyth—
Gen. (.’ovvan assume.^ command of I7ih F)i\ (.ten. Alex<mdci iejs-accs Gen,
Hutton in chief command (March 4ii)) -.\lcxvtndcr orders cr>untcr-offensivc

Japs penetrate lo Pegu Fvacuution of Rangotan .'Mexander plans wiiiidrawal
up Irrawaddy R. to fhome 70 I d Coy in vvidt'Jrav'.ai f aek of explosives
and M.r. - Japs enter Rangotu'i (Maich 8th) Cien. Slim apixiinicd Cumdi
1st Burma Corps (March I9th)Corps redesignated later Mlii Ind Corps
Subsequent career of Cien. Slim-—Allied air force vlcstroyexl near Fromc (Klaich
21st)— F)efeat of Chinese armies Enemy occupy Toungt.iiV (March 29il!) and
Prome (April Ist) Mandalay siitfcrs air raid Burma Corps covers \ enang-
yaiing oilhelds - Work of Burma Div Fngrs Diary of 60 I d Coy during
retreat—Experiences of 24 f d Coy and 18 A.W. Coy— Burma C orps evacuates
Allanmyo and I'liayetmyo (April 6(li)—Operations nortli of Yenangyaung
CJilficlds destroyed -- Gen. .Alexander continues wiihdrtiwal northwards C'liinese

again defeated in Shan States Japs occupy Mandalay—70 Fd Coy destroys
bridges at Kyaukse (April 29th)—24 I d Coy blows A\a Bridge (.April 30th)-
Malerkotlas at Monywa Story of dog “Cjcmma" 60 and 70 I d C oys in

Withdrawal lo Shwegyin—Cicn. Cowan crosses Chindwin R. at Kalewa (Mav
10th) Troops march towards lamu— Road choked by refugees Diary ol 24
Fd Coy— Unit reaches Kanglaiongbi beyond Imphal (May iSili) Joined by
other FT. units Work of 59 f d Coy on Tamil Road—Burma Army under
Cien. Alexander dissolved (May 2()th, '42)—4th Ind Corps under Cien. Slim
assumes control .. .. .. .. .. .. ..210

CHAPTER IX

THE BUILD-UP IN ASSAM, JUNl 1942- MARCH 1944

Situation at Imphal in May 1942—Stalemate during ensuing monsoon -Cien.
Wavell plans counter-ofTensive—Tehri-Ciarhwal Fd Coy on Famu Road— 114
Works Bn repairs Imphal damage- Det. 91 F’d C'oy ordered to JOi l Flci iz—Oixku
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cancelled—Del. 71 Ed C oy at l ot I Merlz Bridging on Lokchao R.—Tamil
Road opened (Dec. '42)— Elephants assist in bridging - Alternative routes to

Chindvvin R.—Diniculties ofd'iddim route— Brahmaputra L. of C7.—Air supply

—

Airneld construction- Cl. RT 7 E. formed—362 Ed Coy prepares airfield 4th

C orps Engrs e.xtend f amii Road Operations of Clen. Orde Wingate's ‘C'hindits’

(March ’43) Myitkyina Railway cut C'hindits withdrawn (June '43)—Bengal
Sappers on Eamu Road Madras and Bombay Sappers in Tamu area 24 Ed
Coy builds lirst Bailey bridge -Organization of work on Tamu Road—Brig.

Parlap Narain describes conditions and methods—Changes in higher commands
—Clen. Waveli appointed Viceroy (June '43) Clen. Auchinleck becomes C.-in-C7,

India— C^fca.tion ol S.E.A.C. under Admiral Lord Mountbatten liddim route

given priority E\erc)se '‘Navvy" T ehri-Clarhw a! I d Coy builds Manipur R.

bridge— i7th Die 1 tigrs in Exercise “Nav\y"— Description by Brig. Uorslield,

C.E. Eourtecnih Armv ‘ xperiences of 70 I d Coy Tiddim Road opened to

Manipur R. (May 1st, '43) West Yorkshires on Tiddim Road—E:xtension

towards Tiddim Manipui’ R. suspension bridge—Lord Mountbatten arrives

in Delhi (Oct. 7tri. '43) C’onlacls Americans in China Visits Imphal— Eastern
Army (Clen ClilTaid) spin into I astern C'ommand. India (Gen. Mayne) and
T ourteenth Aitviy. Burma (Gen, Slim) Gen. Gilfard to command Nth Army
Ciroup including I ourteenth Army Lourteenlli ,\rmy comprises 4th C^orps

(Gen. Scomies) and !5th Corps (Gen. C'hristison)— Mountbatten decides on
land oilensiNc into Burma during monsoon Disposition of forces -Gen.
WingaicA L R.P, f orce (lormcrly C'hindits)— 1.1. 'Special Sections' formed
f()r 1 force hut not used- Japanese dispositions in Burma Thailand-
Biirma ‘Railway of Deailf Enemy plans for invasion of India—4lli Corps
( i /til, 20th vind 23rd Divs) on Manipur front I^rogress of Americans and
Chinese (Gen. Stiiwel!) along Ledo Road — 33rd Jap Di\ [K'gins offensive against

!7(h Iikl Div on I iddim Road (Oct. '43) Brig. Parlap Narain on experiences of
428 f d ( oy l iddim water-supply seheme -Method of demoli'.hing enemy
hunkers 70 i at Coy in close lighting Brig. Parlap Narain on action near
Kennedy Peak Sapper gallantry -Engineer build-up in Assam and Arakan
(Dec. '43) - 4lh Corps awaits enemy offensive in Manipur 15(h Corps attacks

in Arakan (Jan. '44) Wingate's L.R.P. l orce lands in tipper Burma by air

(14:b. '44)- 'VVingale killed in air crash (March 24th) Clen. I enlaignc assumes
command Jap offensive against Imphal launched (Marcli Kth, ‘44) 17th Div
(Cjcn, Cowan) iciiies from liddim 5lh Di\' summoned by air iVom Arakan -

I7lh Di\ aluK'si cut oil 20lh Div w ithdraws up 4 amu Roail 33rd Jap Di\
advances up 1 iddim Road - I5lh Jap E)i\’ up Eamu Road - 31st Jap Div makes
right hook against Kohima m rear —Japanese so-called 'March on DelTti'

begins

( HAPfLR X
ARAKAN, 1942-45

f irst Arakan Campaign (1942-43)— Dense jungle- fJeavy rainfall Bad
commiimcai ions I4ih Ind. Div (Clen. fJoyd) occupies Maungdaw' and Buthi-

daung (Oct. '42) f ugmeer units available -Diary ol' 26 f d Coy 14th Div adva-
nces down Mayii IVninsiha (!4cc. ’42) Re-occupation of Akyab planned

—

Woik of El . units Maungdaw-Biithidaimg Road ‘Tunnels’ Section Razabil
Eonress 14th r)iv consolidates south of road (Dec. 27ih) 47(h Bde attacks
Donhaik positions and fails (..Ian. iSlIi, '43) 123rd Bde repulsed at Ratficdaung
(Eeh .Erd) 55;h Bde fails .\i Donbaik (Ech. 17th)— Japs under Col. Eanaliashi
begin ciMinicr-ohensive 9!h (Biitish) Bde repulsed at Donluiik (March ESlit)

—

26ih Ind. Div (Gen i oma\) relieves 14th Div -Cjcn. Waveli admits lesponsibilily

loi failure -W nlid.'a.vval io Maungdaw-Buihidaung Road - Maungdaw eva-
cuatcci (May !.Ah) Wiiluirawai! to Bawli Bazar f, xperiences of 74 Ed C'oy

—

2()tii Div ! iigrs take over—Diary ol" 26 f d Coy— 28 f d Coy leaves Buthidaung
( May 7th) koadmakine dm in;* monsoon Sappeis lake part in raids 2()th Div
iclicvcd h\ 7th Ind. Div (Gen. Messervy) 26th Div moves into Kalapanzin Valley
(Sept. '4 A 5th Ind, Div (l ien. Briggs) arrives at front Cjen. C hristison ( 1 5lh
C'orps) plans to recapture Maungdavv-Buthidaung Road 5th Div on coast
— 7th Div ill Kalapan/in Valley 8 1 si West Al'rican Div further inland—25th
and 26lh Ind, Divs in support — 36th (British) Div in reserv'e- 62 and 77 Fd C'oys
impi ovc NgakNedauk Pass lateral track—Second Arakan Campaign —Offensive
by 15lh Corps 5lh Di\ occupies Maungdaw (Jan. 9th, '44)—74 Ed CA)y at

240
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Razabil Forlress—7lli Div advances on Biithidaung—Cheeked at Lclwedet -

Japs launch counlcr-otTensivc Tanahashi Force’ advances up Kalapan/in R. -

15th Corps Forward Base at Sin/weya threatened—7th Div I IQ overrun at

Laungtaung (Feb. 6th) -Admin. Box at Sinzweya prepared for defence 62 arid

303 Fd C’oys and 17 Bridging Section present in Box—Admin. Box invesied —
’'’Ascot Car Park” ' Blood Nullah” - Fife in Admin. Box 123rd Bde (5ii! Div )

arrives through Ngakyedauk Pass— Siege ends (I'eb. 22nd) -Work ol l.i'.

units with Relief Forcc.s—7(h Div recaptures Buthidaung (March llih) 5th

Div takes Maungdaw and Ra/abil—25th Div (Gen. Davies) replaces 5tli aiul

7th Divs at front during monsoon 26lh Div in reserve — (Soppe f^iss roptovay

425 Fd Coy on Maungdaw-Buthidaung Road— Sappers demolish bunkeis —
63 and 425 I'd Coys cut tracks Third Arakan Campaign -Gen, Christison

resumes offensive (l^x*. '44) 15th Corps a.dvances down Mayu Peninsula anvi

valleys to east 25lh Div (Gen. Wood) on coast - 51st Bde (Brig. Thimawa)
reaches Foul PoinI (Dec. 25th) — Rafting by 63 and 425 Fd Coy, on Kalapau/in

R — I.andings on Akyab Island (.Ian. 3(d, ‘45) - .lapanese gone 1 listory of Indrm
Beach Groups -Duties of a .Beach Group 78 I d Coy (Major Bcainnoni) su

41 Beach Group Thiii disembauks at ,\kyab (Jan. Pth) Lt. Se.nck"; dc'^criPes

air attack on shipping -Myebon !Anm->u!a occupied (.Ian. 2isl) F.uiJuu''' (sn

Chediiba and Ramree Islands 1 xnerirnerUs by !.t. Sandes wi(li Jap mines

26th Div 1 .ng!‘s on Ramree Islanvl - Improvement of aiiiieldsMeavv ligliting

at Kangaw landing (Jan. 22nd) - Fnemy routed -63 I d Coy mid del. 7S Fd Cov
at Kangaw -25th Div lands a( Ru-yvva ( T'ch. Ihtli)—Fxpcricnccs of 425 Ffl

Coy - Landing at I.etpan (March I6th)— l.t. Raymo. uf, R.F., wins V.C.

Operation "Dracula” 26ih Di\ o,icn. Criambcrs) 'mils Fc'vi Rmnrce ( .land

for Rangoon (April 27tli) - i .amis in Rangoon Fstuarv and re-embai ks /\Fi\

2nd)—Occupies Rangoon (May 45h) 28, 72, 73 ciiul 98 I d CV)\.> begm repairs

Lt. fiandes on condition of Rangoon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 274

R XI

IFII Dl l ! NCI Oi (.MPIlAl., MARCIFJt LY 1944

Japanese plans for inv asion <>f .Assam Ad' an .e oi' 33ru, I5lh and 3 I si Jap
Divs against 4tli Ind Corps -23rd Div guaid'. Imphaf Sti’aiegic advanitiges and
disadvantages of Imphaf !7ih !.)iv begins vs ididrawai up 2 ivkiim Road Jap
tanks destroyed in mineheki Li.-Col. .A .i.R. Ilill rejioricd missing 2.3rd Div
helps 17th Div on i iddini Road Fxpcrienecs of 428 Fd ( oy— Jap imnd-blo,. ks

Fehri-Garhwal 1 cl Coy demolishes Manipur R. bridge (March 26'. ip '44)

17th Div reaches Imphal (April 3rd)—Operations from Bishenpur along .Silc'iar

track Diary of 24 Fd Coy - 24. 362 and 429 Fd Coys iiuprove Siicliar H ack

—Isolated by enemy Improvised briviging Operations vif 20lli Div v)n Imnu
Road - Japs attack l amu (March 22nd) 20ih Div vvitlulraws to Shetiam (.Aprs!

5th)—92 and 424 Fd Coys in withdrawal frt'm Moreh I xlertsive vlenukiiions

Diary of 481 Fd Coy—402 and 429 I d Coys in fighting, at Siicnam ! xperi'..ncv's

of 422 Fd Coy- fd. Pearson on Bengal Sapper unils at Shenam Work nl 23rd
Div I'ngr.s— Fxperiments by 323 I d Pk C oy Withdrawal from I 'khrul

(Yperalions around Kohima against 3!st Jap Div 5th and 7l}j lAivs novvii to

Dimapur from Arakan - Fmplaning mules 3.3rd Ind Corps concent rates at

Dirnapur (April '44) 4lh Corps isolated at Imphal— Deseripl ion v>f Kohima
Japanese strategical error—Japs attack Koliima (Anri! 5(h) idefence of
“Garrison'’ and “Summerhouse” Hills Desperate lighting on Commiskionci 's

tennis court- -Garrison reliev'ed by 6th Bde, 2nd (Hr) Div (April 2.()tli)—Monu-
ment on “Jail” Flill 31st Jap Idiv retreats towards imphal 2nd (Br) Drv
pursues Work of 5th [div Fngrs at Kohima Kohima area hnally elearevl

(May 29(h)—Sapper work during pursuit -33rd and 4th Corps meet nortli of
Implial (June 22nd) Kanglalongbi Box episode in April Bikiging by 20, (»2

and 422 Fd Coys Bailies on the Fiddim Road 17th Div opposes .33rd .lap

Div - Fighting at Potsangbam (May 8th)- Heavy rain Supplies at Imphal
almost exhausted—Imphal saved by air supply— Bitter struggle at Nmgihoukhong
on Tiddim Road (July 16th) - 33rd Jap Div driven out (Julv 16th) Pursued
towards Tiddim—92 Fd Coy in operations near Bishenpur C utting hill tracks
for tanks—70 Fd Coy in oulllanking march— 5th Fdiv takes over the lead in

pursuit (July ’44)—5th Div Fngrs repair Tiddim Road—Re-grouping of
Fourteenth Army—4th Corps and 33rd Corps to unite at Kalemyo on Cliindvvm
R.—CJperations to continue throughout monsoon—23rd Div I'ngrs clear Famu
Road—Description of modern Imphal .. .. .. .. .. ..313
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CHAPTER Xll

THF ADVANCI. TO MITKTILA AND MANDALAY,
AUCiUSl 1944 "MARCH 1945

Japanese retreating on ail Burma fronts (Aug. '44) - Americans under Gen.

Sti'lvvell in Mvitkyina a.nd approaching Mogaung—CTrinese armies across Salween

R. and nearing eastern frontier of Burma- 23rd Div and 2nd (lir) Div on

Chindwin R.- lllh f:. African Div in Kahaw Valley - 5th Div advancing down
Tiddim Road Japs killing their wounded Hundreds dying of starvation

and disease -C'luuacier of"“Vinegar Joe" Stilwell- 4lir Corps withdrawn to

India - 33rd Corps to conduct pursuit L. Africans reach Kalemyo (Nov. 15th)

IT . units huild Tamu-Kalewa Road- Role of Sappers in large river crossings

-- 2 and 20 I d C’ovs at crossing of Hooded Manipur R. (Sept. '44)-5ih Div

occupies Tiddim ((jet. 18th)- Reaches Kalemyo (Nov. 13th:m 19th Div arrives

at front Div Lngrs buiki rafts for crossings of ChiiKiwiii R.—Ramped Cargo

Lighter assembled - Kalewa hoai- building yard- CJundwin fleet— Kalewa

Hoating biidge -Dilliculty ot biingmg boats to site Kalewa bridge completed

and opened (Dec. lOlh) Ckmu Slim at bridge site-- “C In istmas" Bailey bridge

on L. ol C.- 3(d Id Con floats iveps down Cfiindwin 75 Ld Coy reaches

Kalewa on rails C hanges m higher commands (Nov. 44)- Gen. Stilwel!

replaced bv American Cicn. Sultan Cien. I eesc becomes Supreme Comdr,

Land 1 orces, Huima ( jen, Messervy lakes o\er 4th (dorps from Gen. Scoones

— Cien. Slopford continues to command 33rd Corps- Lord Mountbatten's plans

for the reconc|uesi of Burma Louneenth Arm\ (Gen. Slim) lo invade C entral

Burma and capture Manda!a\ (len. Slim decides lo cross Irrawadd\ R. at

several points south of Mandalay after I9ih Div has crossed to nortit- Problems

of ads ance -Operations lUMih of Mandalay 3()th (Br) Div coming down from

north meets !9th Div from west (Dec, l(>ili) - Road !ransp(>ri ddicicnf Corduroy

road-inaking Saj'ipeis repair Mogaung railway ---Jecj’> trains impros ised - 3()th

(Br) Div a! rises Ktitlia and crosses Irmwavids on rafts - 58 L3i CTyv at Sliwcli

R - Crossing allempice! at Myilson (1 ' h, jst. "gS) ( .-all'intry of 1.1. Rajwadeg l.L.

Crossing sueceetis (feb. 9Mh) 3()th (Br) Di\ advances towards Maymyo
Sapper tleel of fsimboo rafts cm {rtelavsg\i Lake Phli 1>)\ enters Sliwebo

(Jan, 7ilg '45)- 2ii(i tlh) Dtv arrives Work oi !9!h Do 1 ngrs- -Story of deicliet

steam- roller 33rd Corjss ei>!pk>>- water-disiners- Jap muHs operated by

suicide men Procedure in airstnp eouslrueiion Phit Dis Ix’gins crossing

of Irrawaddv near Sliwebo (Jan. 15ih)- I Nixrienees of (h .Id Con Crossing

completed bv 29 and 429 \ \\ Co\s (1 el> Ihlfo- !9iii DW advaaiees on Mandalay

2iid (Br) Div ckkscs Inawatldy m N/agnn (Leh. 23mi)— C’aptmes Ava I oil

(Maivh !7th) Moves tewva.xls Meiktikr --20ih Din' crosses C'hindwin R. by

Kalcwci bridge (.ian 'gS)- (oix.en.iraie'. at Mvinmn- 1 xpcrienecs of 92 Id

( ON— Mu'e.> sw ini iivei c ‘T'lcg.ham B-ll" tCok .1, M, Williams) piovides ele-

phants lor bridging work- 422 Id Ctvy lerries stores down Chindwin R. - It.,

Wrighi mortally wounded 20th r>i\ l ogins crossing Irrawaddy R, at Mymmu
(Leb. 13th) 92 Id C oy under hre Cdrdianiry of Lt. Balston—Crossing eonipleied

(Leh 27lh)- 2(tih i2iv v,dvances lowards Kyanksc 1 enying at Myinmu by

481 Id C'oy— 422 f rl C o\ prepaies exits Kyaukse eapUired (Marel'! 30ih)---

Optiaaions (4‘ 4th Ccan^' (70; and L7lh Di\s and 255ih lank Btie) .Advance

directed towtuds Meiktiia- I iaborate meOiods c4 vleee])iion—4th Corps

transierred across rear of 3.hd Corps— Surprise eiossing of Irrawaddy planned

at NNanngu 7(h Div to lead- Sappeis improve L. of C7- Drawbacks ol

NviUingu site i tiuipmcnl broriglit by air— 7i!'i f-)iv Lngrs in apprc>aeh to

hrawaak'v— I ciiripn cp.l eoilceted at three beaeh.es near Nyavmgu (Leb. 13th)-

4 rouble with sandv approaeiKs T^th and !7th L>iv Lngrs eombme - Leading

infantry paddled across m assault boai.s (Leb. i 3th T4th)—T Icavy enemy lire

— Reinfoi eenicms (c.ken aeros.s 3() T vl Sgn ferries tanks Diary ol 62 f d C oy

— Cjalkinoy of f t. Cioodail Crossing (ransjeriod to another beachDillicult

ripproaelies Sriinmerfeld track awaited by air- St(>! v by C icn. Cobb— "
I he

Irrawaddy Regalia" - 4ih Ck'ips takes Taunglha and Mahlaing (Leb. 24th;25th)

~ Assault on Meikliia begins (Leb. 28(Ii) -Meiktila almost cleared (March
7th)— Stories ('f Cien. Slim Japs launch eoimter-olfensivc— 9tli Bde (5lh Div)

Hown in (March 18th)- Meiktila cleared (March 28lli)- 19t]i Div enters out-

skirts of Mandalay (March 9lh) CJapturc of Mandttlay Hill (March llth) --

f ori DutTcrin bombed Infantry assaults fail-Hole blown in wall by bombing
Lott DuHerin entered (March 20th) - Work of 19th Div Lngrs- - Reconnais-

sances- Scaling ladders L'nion Jack hoisted over Fort Dulferin, Mandalay. 346
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CHAPTER XI 11

Till RFCONQlllST AND RISTORATION DF l.OWFR liURMA,

APRIL 1945'CK FOBI R 1947

Fourteenth Army regroups for thrust to Rangoon Use ot aiom bomb
against Japan approveti by Cabinet (July 24th, 45)-—Closely guarded seefct

Gen. Slim's plans—4th Corps to move southwairds From Meiktila 33rd C ojps

to use Irrawaddy route tlirough Promc Advance ol inechani/ed 4th C orps

{Gen. Messervv) 17th F)iv leaves Meiktila (March 3()(h) 3lh F)iv tediows -

17th Div captures Pvawbwe (April lOth) 3th Div lakes Yindavv 5lh Div now

assumes lead Yamethin occupied -Sinvemyo falls (April Ibth) I ighiing at

Shwernyo HliilF Armour reaches Pyinmana (April Ibtli) Lewe Airheld

seized Pyinmana captured (April 2lsl) Armour sweeps into Founeoci (April

22nd) -Foiingoo cleared (April 24ih) - Airheid repair started Armour .iccupies

Pyu (April 2.3th)- -17th Div resumes lead - I ! units make airstrips Japanese

begin to evacuate Rangoon 17th D(\' makes tor IVgu - lanks race along mam
road “Burma National Army" mops up Jap stragglers 4th Corp^ now on

reduced rations - Jap resistance at Moyingyi Reservoir -Armour reaches Pegu

(April 28th) Hde of I7lh F)iv occupies part of town (April 3()(h) Remainder

ol Div continues lowarrts Rangoon News that 2()lli Div tiom Rarnice Iskmd

IS alrcadv in Rangoon (May 3rd)- Work of 4th CAtrps I ngrs and Forward

Airfield F ngrs during advance Rapid bridging and airstrip construction -

362 Fd (. ov at l‘vinmana bridge— I speriences of 36 I d S()n wilii 2s:3lh lank

Bde Use of Scissors Bridge tanks—Bomb dropped down well P> u C'liaung

crossing- [iailey biidgmg Jap suicide men with 4 imge' mines 36 Fd Sqn

in adtack at Pyinbongyr (April 27th) Ft. C ooper killed in gallant cxpioii

Casualties from road mines and Ix^oby (raps (>0, /O and 1 ehri-Ciarhwal I d Coys

in Peeii— Rejuiir of timber bridge over Pegu R. Monsoon breaks Floating

bridge destroyed by Hoods (May 5th)-- Cuip m steel railway briilge repaired (May

8th)- 70 fdCoy bridges Lagunbyin Chaung near I liegu- - Lxisling bridge

lepaiied .American C t)lone! uses tloc>dcd airstrip tor trdu’-oli - Summary oi

f.nginec! wDik up to capture ol Rangoon- Allied l*s. ol W, lecoxiaed liom

Japanese-- ( Jperaitons of 33rd C orps (C»en. Stoplord)on irrawaddv axis---

Kyauk jaadaung captured bv 7tli Div (.Aprii I2tli) Acnangyaung taken (.Apiil

22atd) Laung'dwingyi occupied by 20th Div (Ann! 13(h) Magwe and Myingim

captured (April lOdy) AHanmyo occupied (A}'>ril 2Sth)— Ihome entered (May
2nd)- 20lh F)iv advances towards Rangoon 7(h Div mops up near Ihome

2()th F)rv contacts 26th Div from Rangoon on Rangoon Road (May 2()lh)

Fxperienccs ol 422 fd Coy (20lh Div) on Irrawaddy- \'in ('liming mossing-

Bwetgyi C ha LI It g lank crossing Britlging llooLled Niiwin Ciuumg near Prome

(Mav 'diut) Medium artillery taken\im-oss - f urther bridging on Rangotm
Road 422 f d C. 3yy fialts at fimawhi (May 2.S(h)--Wo!k of 7th Div I ngis-

Ferrying at Kyaukye and Magwe 62 Id Coy in pursuit down west bank -

ferr'ving at Alianmytv Repair work in [home- 7th Div Lngrs concentrate

in Pegu area (June '45) 33rd Corps Lngrs raft stores de>wn Irrawaddy (April

’45) -^'Red" mul "White” tleets Formation of 34ih Corns under (>eri. Roberts

(Mav ’45) ~ 15th <md 34th C\>rps to comprise lourteenth Army under (den.

Dempsey fourtecntli Army destined lor invasion ot Malaya 4th aixl .33re1

Corps to comprise new Tvvehh Army under Cien. Stoptord in Burma - (ien,

Slim becomes C.-in-('., A. L. f .S.L. .-V. \irc Gen. f ecse, and controls both

.Armies Tweltli Army disposed along Toimgoo-R.angoon Road Rehabilitation

of Rangoon Airhelds at Mingaiadon - Japanese dispositions in Burma --4th

C'orjw deployed beiween Foimgoo and mouth of Siuaiig R.—Ordered to prevent

escape of Jap I'orces castwsirds "Battle of (he Break-out” (July 45)— Few .laps

escape -Stippcr work in Pegu— "Messervv” suspension bridge built (.Aug. "45) -

Jeep trams operaleti Dukvv service on cLinals .Airlield constriictii)n around

Rangoon— Cs4 f d C’oy (19(h Div Lngrs) on l ha/i-Kalaw Road—29 and <>5 I d

C’oys on I oungoo-Mawchi Road "Ramshackle Bridge larpaulin rail

designed lor tanks Bridging under (ire Mawchi reached (Aug. Lsdg 45)

—

72 Ld Coy repairs Rangoon water-supply— 7ih l.i)iv F ngrs in Sitlang R. bend

"V.J. F)ay” (.Aug, 15th) - Gen. Kimura orders Jap surrender in Burma Brig-

Armslrong accepts surrender for Gen. Stopford (Sept. 1 5th) i7ih Div i enlaces

7lh f3iv in Sitlang bend fd.-Col. Foulkes on Japanese attitude in deleat Posl-

wxir experiences of j7lh Div f ngrs in Tenasserim - Jap engineers co-operaic

hilly—Road construction between Moulmein and Ye—-17th Div Lngrs begin to

leave Jenasserim (March '46)— 19th Div Lngrs extend Thazi-Kalaw-FJopong
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Road beyond Salween R. (Jan. 'db)—Reconnaissance to kcniung- New Myitnge

R brid-4 near Mandalay—4lh Corps Engrs provide temporary pontoon bridge

—Fxlstbie Bailev bridee removed (July ’db) Sapper ofbeers work m diving

suils-Nenv bridec (inished by B.W.L). - i itle •Royal” bestowed <->n Corps ol

Indian rngincers (l eb. 'dto- l ew R.l.E. units remaining in Burma-7, Id and

b4 Fd Covs detailed Ibr Burma garrison (Feb. ’47)- 19 I d Coy secures evn enee

against murderer of Cicn. Aung San— Last R.I.I, . units recalled to India (Gel.

’

47 )
Hislory of connection of'C'orps vvitli Burma . .

CHA PTI R XI

\

POST-WAR OPt RATTONS IN MAI. \YA, THF; PAST INDlt S AND TUP FAR FAS!

Malaya and Indonesia ravaged by Japanese during occupation Operations

“Zippef’ and ‘‘MaiUra" planned F ouiieenth Army to invade Malaya 34th

Corps iCTen, Roberts) to land on west coast 1 5th C orps {Gen. Christrson) to

follow up onposition c,\pec!ed alter Japanese snrrendei' -15th C t>i ps tlieic-

fore to proc^-ed to Snmapore
" 25ih Oiv to disembark south of lYtrt Swettenham

on Sent, hlh, ’45- 23iJ I)i\ to land later south of Port Dickson 5th^ [)iv (o

follow' "’5th I )i\ ! xpedition sails from India and Burma late in Aug. 45 Lt.

Sandes7m vovaee of 78 Fd Cov (41 Be<ich C.roup) Coy disembarks at IWrt

Dickson (SepL !2ih) Nature of coast Few g<KKi beaches- Fundings unop-

5th Di\ iliereforc contirciies to Singape>re -- Many vehicles .btuck m

mud Fpibode .tf isoeged bii!ldo/er 23rd and 25tii Div F.ngrs f>rcpare routes

inland- "3id Div orckaed to Java (Sept. 22nd) 25th DIn Fngrs improve emn-

municatiorib and provide accommodation north oi Johore Slate -Many aik.mona.

Fingmeer units arrive in Malaya - Fargc britlgcs rcbnilt at Geelong and

Bndinne on railwavs --Constrnction of Kiianlan - Kota Bahru Road on east

coast' 9 Fd Coy commcnccN brideing (i eh. ’46) 472 A.G.R.F. starts main

Lindertakinu (.hine ’46) Ten FT . C oys and an Fngineei’ Bn em Revved Also

four Ihts of Japanese Ps.-ol-W. Work nearly coinpieicd (Nov 46) -Fvents

at SiimaiHMC- 5lh F>iv (Gen. M<inscrgii) nears Singapore Island (Sc[>l. 4llp

•gs)
. Ariiva! of Jap delc 5>aies avsaited in FFM.S. .C/.v.vc \—Cien. Itagaki signs

suVrender document Terms ol Malaya siirrcndci 5th i)iv lands m Singapoie

(Sept 3ih ’45) Alhcd Ps.-of-W. liberated Sliocking cond'lion o! pnsonc"’^ -

Rcpali work by 5th Div I ngrs in Sntgaporc and Johom Stale Olliual e

surrender at Sangapoie ol ah eneiro' lorces su S.F. Asia (Sepc latlu

Admiral Ford. Mounibatten presides at ceremony -Senior othcers ol

ruitioiis pivsciil .lu|i dclcgalion hL'ai,lal b\ t'cn. lla,L’aki--Suiiciiui.'i

sii’iicii Fnidii .kick hoisici! Binmdarics ol .S.I .AX. gically cMcridcU — I .''111

cSrpc ivdcsuMiaicd ' A.F.N.I .I. '—Gidcicd lo Java and Siimalra— Bug. Swan

IM and :t7tli Bdes, 2.Jid Div. arrive Balavia (Gel. LM-49iri ikle

divvried lo I .Loa Bdc reaches Sourabaya (Gel. 2.5lh)- Siliiation in h. Java
^

Indonesians under Dr. Soerkaiio Brig. M.illaby oecupics Sourabaya and

Darmo Mibiirb—Armed rcvoli ol lndonc.>ians- Fvlallaby murdered Decision to

send ^th Div to f. Java - Description ol Sourabaya --9iii Bde (5th FTiv) diN-

emharks (No\ .
7lli)-Darmo evacuated -123rd Bde arrives - I61st Bdc uiverted

to W lava (>en, Mansereli begins clearance <4 Sourabaya ( Nov . lOth) I own

cleared (Nov. 2.Sih) --Subseciuent operations 5tl\ Div leaves h. Java (Jan. '46) -

I xpcriences of 71 Fd C’oy with 49ih Bde- Massacre ol Dutch vvomen and

children -71 Fd Coy besieged in Darmo bai racks (Oct. 29tli, ’45) (lallantry ol

Capl 1 lover Convoy of vvomen and children leaves f)armo (Now •

71 Fd C ov I’oliovvs (Nos. 6lh)- Pmlxirks w'ith 49ih Bde lor W. Java (Nov. ^.>th)

- 5ih ITiv Fners remain in Sourabaya FJamaged installations repaired—

Diverse duties of 44 Fd Pk Coy- Dutch troops arrive Sourabayst (Fcb. 4th,

’46) - !,ast 5lh Div troops leave F.. Java (June '46) 23rd Div m W. -bAa

Indonesians troublesome- R.A.P.W.F organisation --Dutch inteincx canips

guarded 161st Bde (5lh Div), 36lh Bdc (26lh F)iv) and 5th Para Bde arrive

(Dec ’45) Operations at Bandoeng (March ’46)--T)Litch troops begin to arnye-

C'onvov heavily attacked on Buiten/org - Bandoeng Road ( March I Tjh) -

F)iilch troops assume control in Vv7 Java— I,aisl British-Indian torccs w'ave

Batavia (Nov. 30th)— Kngineci work in W. Java—FJiitch units trained—6b

Fd Cov plants newspaper—Operations in Sumatra by 26th Div (Cien Chambers)

--Description of Sumatra and inhabitants—26th Div sails Irom Madras (Oct.

'45).. FIQ established at Padang Occupation of Medan and Palembang—

Dutch Fngineer Platoon raised—FTulch units arrive (Sept. ’46)—26th Div embarks

^meral

Allied

terms

383
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for India Operations in Thailand - 7lh Div (Gen. t'vans) flown in fiom Burma
(Sept. ’45) Japanese subservient—Jap methods of discipline Composite

62/421 Fd Coy arrives Bangkok (Sept. 7th) ~ 77 Fd Coy follows by air (Oct.
’
45)—331 Fd Pk Coy and 402 Fd Coy come later by sea - Amusing diary of

62 Fd Coy—Japanese Generals surrender swords to Gen. F.Nans (Jan. llih,
’45 )— Brig. Cobb commands troops on parade 7tli Div begins to leave f haiiand

for Malaya (Feb. '46) 42! Id Coy remains till July— Operations in 1 iciiclt

Indo-China 2()th FTiv (Gen. Gracey) detailed to occupv Saigon area (Sept,

’45)- Div Faigrs study French Description of Saigon—Annamese population

hostile -Bravery of Maior Lav^ (er, R.A.F.— 20(h l3iv iin ivcs mostly by sea -

422 Fd Coy IFnvn in from Burma (Sept. 29th) Other I. Is uml> come by sea--

Sappers guard wells and repair installations Col. Loomba on assistamcc given

by Jap engineers- I xperiences of 422 I d C'o\--l rcnch troops anivc .laps

interned at Cap St. Jacques— Mahratias of 92 I d Coy billeted m ( jiand Hotel—
92 Fd Coy assists French column- Coy ininslerred to Borneo H >cc. ‘45) -

Coy returns to India (May ’46) 422 Id Coy leaves Saigon (Jan. 2 Ha. *46)—
Voyages to Celebes Island—Repairs tiii field near Macassai lakes o\ci slttres

from Australians Malino hill station- 422 Fd C o}- embarks lor India (July

1st) - 481 Fd Coy and 332 I d Pk Coy leave Saigon (Feb. 9ih, *46) - Re-occupa-

tion of I longkong - Mixed Force under Gen. FcNling sails from Madras Arrives

Hongkong (Nov. )9(h, *45) Work of 96 I d Coy m Hongkong Coy rcturm, to

India (April '46) Occupation of .lapan by .Alhed f orce under American Ctcu.

MacArthur -British Commonwealth Contingent under Australian Gen,

Northcott includes Brilish-Indian Div under Cicn. ( owan—2()8th Ind. Inl.

Bde under Brig. Thimayytt represents Indian .Army- Div l.ngrs include 42,6

Fd Coy, R.l.F.—429 Fd Coy ittnds at Kure (Maicii 2nd, '46) I Up of Brmdiv"

trtmsferred to Okayama (June 4th)—Aiisliiilian (ien. Robertson succeeds Gen,

Northcott tis ’’Brindiv” Comdr 363 fd Coy and other R.l.F. units arnxe in

Japan Assisted by Jap civilian labour Ceremonial guard dulie^ m iokyo

Scve’c earthquake (Dee. 21st) ‘“Brindiv" reduced to 2(>8iii Bde Group under

Brig. Shrinagesh (May Isl, '47)- 363 Fd C oy embarks for India (Sept. 14th) -

429 i d Coy follows (Oct. 20th) - I asl Indian units sail from Japan (Nov. ’47)

Malaya in 1947 Most R.l.F. units depart before Independence Day (Aug.

15th) I heir services urgently needed in India .. .. .. .. .. 422

CMAPIER XV
INDIA, 1944-47

Corps of Indian l.ngineers enormously e.xpanded in 1944-45 - N.W. I rontier

fairly quiet until 1947 Small expedition against Ha/ara gang beyond ( )ghi -

Approach track bulldo/ed— lla/aras surrender (Jan. ’47) Rioting and arson

in Dera Ismail Khan (April '47)— 9 Fd Coy lays pipe-line Guikhas ambushed
in Shahur Tangi (Sept. '47) Non-comhatants evacuated by air— Larlicr events

further south- i4th and 39th Training IPivs formed ( Aug. '43) Sappers attaclied

for training in jungle warfare - Lt.-Col. LindseJl on FCmgaiorc in 1943-44 Boys
Bn formed (Oct. '43) Fraining Bus Instructional cou'.ses - Visit by Gen.
C harles, Chid Re>yal f iigineer (Dec. '43) - Bangalore News Fetter revived

(July ’44) Posthumous award of George Cross to Sub. Subramaniam Fi aiiiing

of Boy.s—Boxing Visit by Gen. Auchmicck (April '44) -Strength o! Madras
Group (Sept. ’44)--l ngineer OlTicers’ Fraining Sciiool - Jungle Framing Camp
— Indian Families' Hospital—Women's C'lub Boys Bn moved to Jalaliaili

C'amp (Jan. '45) Boys' Boxing team sent to Delhi - Senior office! s m Madras
Centre—Demobilization Centre formed (Aug. '45) Resettlement tiaining

—

Madras Sapper Olficer;>' Association formed (Nov. '45y -Three Fraining Bus
reduced to one— Id. Pearson on evenis in Roorkec in 1944— Bengal Group toials

23,850 ranks (March '44)—School of Military I ngincering csiabl'.shed at

Roorkec—Jungle training with 39ih Training l5iv near Harnwai - 33 Fd Sqn
and 40 Fd Pk Sqn with 44ih Armd T)iv in 1943 to uel'end va, t coast against

invasion— 44lh Div converted to Airborne Div (April *44) 33 Fd Sejn personnel
tram as parachutists Airborne role canedied Fhree Frammg Bus :md Boys
Bn at Roorkec (Jan. '44)—Depot Wing formevl (Marcii '44)- Ffable Sciiool

Two O.CA'F.Us.— Extracts from Roorkec News Letter (Jan. '44) Visit by CJcn.

(diaries (Nov. ’43) Gen. C. A, Bird Corps Parade— F.i.-Cdd. C onnor on lile

in Roorkee in 1945—Remarks by Brig. Holloway Kirkcc m 1944-45 Ihree
Gaining Bns at Dighi- Jungle draining School started Brig. L. C.>. Clark on
life in Kirkee--Clubs and Messes - Disbanding war-time I d Coys— Condition
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e.-P.-or-W. -Few Rcgul.r R.F.

Soys Bn ,

' Ponjab - Nos. 1, 3 and 6

^-Boxing populai
,,. siaikoi No. 3 (Construction) (.roup

Groups al l.abore -No. 4 . t

j N;iiain - OishandmenI ordered

raises 16? units ;Kcn>nrks b B. (u ai up^^^

(May -45)
.

'>^'"'obil,7ation l^^uts^tN^^^^
in V)47 Gen, Gaussen on iinprove-

tor R.
Snvs Bns and Sapper eriuipirienl anil trainin,g Value ol

menis noted ni I M - in Fr
.^ voung olVieers K.C.l.Os. already in many

14th and
,, YmP

"

and i'MV (.en. I I. Williams on the role ol

senior ' ''''
'

. . ,,l nioder India- (.en. Roomc as ! .-in-( .. India

thcFngmcer Y- I ( I n 'dt.) Reeeplion accorded lo home-coming
Succeeded bv (.en. I asled '

'‘"YY *
. YY , lo Sirnu.or I d Cov at Nahtin

nuns
,Y^’!'Y^Y;ToY'r’''orSa^

(,iune 461- . 1 al
Civen lo (O Fd Cov at Bangalore vol.

command very P'^'ulm W e
. ^ - H -CoF l imlscH on evciils in Bangalore

F.oomba on proce-ss ol ^e
| ^ aholidied .-Regimental ( eiiire- subsli-

'r'u ""r \"^'T HiiS: ,S,ri oF (.onrni^ ol Madra. Group- (.en

lined -Bnu. !<-.
^ if Nosworthv !or Bomhav C i ronp -~1 list

Roonte for Cm>np an . C
^O)-' Vieloiy l>aradc

ic-iinitMi oi
; 1

, ..c\^ kochiuir (June ‘46) Madras

in Londoii Rdd e()nl!ngcn j' ' ( aninraonsiiip Madras Sapper head-

Bo^^ Bu ihc Mdonpla-' Brneess of

geai- (''Hoopla
- Slorv ol C-O. Dernoh Bn and nispeeiiin^ Cnaieral

dcinobili/ation ^
i on Corps ol indian f iieince! s (heh. '46) -Bost-

„,.-Tnlc or'dCnai of Roorkee in 1446

war Class Coniposnton r

u.,;ra.n<re Ki>-kee in 1446 Description in News
by Brig. Duke- Man\ .le^^ handn

(’oirrninal lecdine in Bovs Bn -

Leucis Willy poeni by
^ C abine! Mission

Sub.-Major Taj Dm dried
:V ? ,

M. Wavel! (beb. ’47)--

m 1446 l .t>rd
c n rieai oui - Ccn. Trikcr on aiinude ol

!>aj-lilu)n ol India lioin ^^Bxis.a
^ ^ ..onimnnal classes- hnpariiails eontroiicd

troops .Nnny to
farliuon Retention oi British voliinicers

contingent :idvcK:aK.d -
1 Kiliv.w t

Rcplaecmen' s needed Den.

^l ,,,,Yer ol most Miotirn
j'

.an-C-.! Supreme n() - Bartil.on

Slecdman a,^ l..-in-<-
j>arh erien' ( ! eh, 20lii. ’47'/ Ciiaracler

decided R-Oden < om appointed (June 161h) Bariition

Lord
^'\,d‘ I4V7 Basis o! division ol Army between

dale lived as .01.1, n..v 1. n,
‘

, j
,p, {ydewse C ouneils -I .M.

Pakistan .MIolnKtil ol av.i mm.
,

J
M„unlbaUen ou speed of

Atichuileek ui aduiuiisiiaovc cm
^ I I cC o( Parlilioii on R.l.l (uoups -

PariilK.ii Army remains y'‘''p'7 '

‘
<
e,;,v loses half its strcng.lli

Madras Cer.ire ,‘‘‘'"‘"'1

'.""‘’b'pe | 7 Composition ol' Bengal and Bombay
Bombay (ciilre .oses hO „ Nm\ V.. r, Pakistan Cenlie at

Centres - Bengal p-'pC' Roorkee -Ibsposal ol

S.aikol Disposal ol sibei and - ‘
' T homason College bceon.es ;m

Fhomason Colk^ye Y ybomasou ( oilege Transrei of S.M.I . to

l!niversil> llisloiv ol S.M.I . in
^ MPiD 11 Williams) appointed

Kirkce begins (Aug. Y 7 4 l ed
C.F, Soullieru Command Y u-A.'r;,,cd to Pakislaiv- Fist of

commences (Feb. 4K) pW
"i ..uinmeiit ind transport scnl to Sialkot (July

(hose rem, lining m F<H.rkcc- F.i|uip m lU n 0 l' a P
,|-;,„ster - Bengal

47)- Seven British opy-
j -Y,! m d Rid^ halvcT- dsscs denuded- No

Centre almost Y^-'pFY-G^e^.ii ivntal
tooinba on Partition

insirurnents toi Band -Hoods a
Uriiish ofheers - Short Term C ominis-

a. Madras Ceritre
Lc'd^' uT'dlYm ‘

sions proposed loi
Ki letter (lulv ’47) Announcement that all

at Bombay C entre- Bombay Nevvs I eUei
LC

British olTieers willlyve ell (Mmeh 3lsU lolal

Commissions loi N.C.Os. u w X' N C_.Os. gone Cicncial

released is 16,514 by June I6th -

‘nvvrs have to Id! hiyh appoinlnienls

ellecis of sudde.. Partition -Dunior
'"‘‘‘Y ^ ^Ip Jo reA.°c ordea iu'sialkot and

Lack c.r c oy t‘y;yY;t7'4V India and p4 declared Independent

^dSg^slad lAuIhlfb Ydd'liaddidr llrild wllhdm^^R
Auehinleek coses
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Supreme Headquarters and Jeaves tor LI.K. (Nov. ’47)-~H9 British Troops lo

India transferred to Bombay (Dec. 22nd)—Gen. Whistler in command—Only

1st Bn, Somerset L.T, remaining in India by Feb. '48, and 2nd Bn, The Black

Watch, in Pakistan—Somersets embark at Bombay (Feb. 28th, '48) Impressive

Ceremonial Parade - Farewell Message from Gen. Bucher, C'.-in-C., India

—

Good feeling between Indian and Pakistan troops during Partition period-

independence Day celebrations peaceful -Union Jack lowered at Lucknow

Residency— Indian National Flag hoisted— Last British units m Lucknow

and Delhi—Transfer of military control—Indian Government agrees that

Lord Mountbatten should remain as Governor General for seven months-

Cen. Lockhart hands over command as C.-in-C India, to Gen. Cai lappa (Jan.
'

4g) Lord Mountbatten leaves India (June '48)— Cien. 11. Williams remains as
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THE INDIAN ENGINEERS

1939-47

CHAPTER I

\ 9}9-43

I
T is a far cry from l^clhi to Mnnich, and farther yet to Rome
or Tokio. Though tlie unprovoked iin/asion of AbyssiFiia by the

Italians in 1^)35 Inid shown that Mussolini rnigirt follow Hitler,

and subsequent Japanese (raining in amphibious landings and jungle

warlare had gi\'en rise to much spccuhoivuv, !n{iia seemed so distant

from any possible dar^ger /one that it mighi rrs’so’tably be supfiosed

that she would not be <jra\vn, to any great extent, into an armed

conflict with Germany. Neverdieiess, In 1938, long before cipher

messages had begun to reach S;ndr( vridi increasing frequency, prep-

arations wen: pul in IuukI and 13 l idd ('ompany was detaileo lo

go to Malaya, althougli lidic of this lihcred through lo tlie man in

the ranks. Indeed, in 1939 ihe normal round of daily work con-

tinued cvcryw'here as if no clouds wc’c gadtering on the western

horizon. Some acceleration in a process of mcdiani/ation could be

noted at the Sapper and Miner Headquarters at Bangalore, Roorkee

and Kirkee, but on the Nortli-Wesi I rentier the construction of

fortified camps, bridge-building on the Kabul River and occasional

demonstrations against recalcitrant tribesmen, continued in ticeord-

ance with the usual routine.

Perhaps the general atmosphere at the Sapper and Miner Head-

quarters immediately before the war may be illustrated by some
extracts from the Adjutanrs New's Letter written in Roorkee on the

fateful morning of September 3rd, 1939. “We have received no
warning orders of any impending mobilization and it is not clear

what efibrt tlie Bengal Corps will be expected to produce in any

war. Ciplier wires have been arriving fairly frequently and every-

one likely to be mobilized has been medically examined. All leave

has been stopped, and all ranks have been recalled from leave. In the

meantime, work proceeds on plans for modernization. 1 and 2 Field

I
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Companies and 43 Divisional Company arc due for modernization

this cold weather and will get a large inciease o( motor tians-

port and mechanical tools. 43 [")ivisional C ompaiiy will become a

Field Park Company after being modernized. 3 Field Company

expect to have their work on the Wana Project completed by the

end of December. T heir destination after that is uncertain, but they

hope to go to Now'shera in place of 15 Meld Company which has

gone overseas. In the meantime, they have been busy winning the

Wana Brigade hockey tournament. We don t know when to expect

any oHicers iVorn home, if at all. W'e had lioped to sec Lieut-Colonel

K. J. l-ee (C ommandant) about September 2()th and Lieut-Colonel

C'. 1 B. Duke some ten da>s earlier. I hey may be on their way

now, via the Cape, but we have not heaid. 4 Field C (impany, as

a practice for the Mobile Column, marched through Saharanpirr the

other day and letiuned wearing gas-masks. I fie inhabitants were

slightly taken aback, and. the Mobile Column got extremely hot!

The Training Battalion now do all their drill in threes, and other

units ha\e been practising tlic new diill although i( ha.'> not yet been

generally adopted. We have two Induan Commissioned OHicers here

for training dtid Lieuis. Shiv Dial Singh ajul Arjan Singh. Major

rl. Williams is eommanviing a Field Squadroit at Aldershot and

writes that lie is luu vl-wc)! ked but happy."

It is alriK'fSt inc! edible that tins coiiid have been vviitten only a

few hours before news tlie outbreak o! a vVoild War. \et, at

the end of tfic same letter is a short but nu)mcntous postscript.

‘dSirice writing the above, war htis broken out with Ciermany. Vice-

roy's COmn ii^sK^ncd OHicers a.nvl Tn.C^.Czs lisiencci to the FLing s

broadcast on September 3rd, FFTk in the V.C.Os’' Club. fhus

the terrible news reached the link station on the bank of the Solani

River within sight of the Himalayan snows.

On October Htli, the Roorkee Adjutant resumes his story. ''4 fdcld

C ompanv, the first to go vsverseas in tlie last war, has maintained

its reputation and has just started lor an unknown destination. One

Section, left behind, has been experimenting with a mat bridge, a

sort of magic carpet winch boats on water. Most oHicers who were

on leave in the United Kingdom have now rejoined. A cryptic

cipher message readied Army lieadcjuarters tlie other day stating

that there were a large number of oHicers ‘dn the Duchess's bed'"

!

This, however, proved to be merely a corruption of the name of the

ship in which they sailed. Wc expect levers and Mangat Rai to

return soon from an E. and M. Course at home. We were very glad
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to welcome General C. A. Bird on October 2nd. He had just arrived

in India to take over as Engineer-in-Chief. The Faridkot Field

Company of the Indian States' Forces is now in Roorkee, training

with us. They are a fine bodv of men. The Malerf olla Field Com-

pany is at Rawalj-'indi. 5 1 ield Company is now fully Indianized

and all the V.C.Os have left it".

The next letter, written caiiy in Nh>vemher 193^F states th.at the

wtir had not yet made mucli cSifference in Rotakce; and another

dated January 3rd, 1940. records tliat the only item of major import-

ance during December hm! bee; the conversi(ai (O' 4i and 43 Divis-

ional Companies into one-class units, all Siklis amJ all M nssnlmans

respectively. There is rnndi about Spon. A Sapper team had reached

the final of the Meerut l\)Io Tournament and five olliccrs had gone

to CiLilmarg in Kashmir for ski-ing. The News L.etteis, liowevcr,

necessarily give a ratlier one-sided picture, tind lest it sh(>uld l)c

imagined tlial tlic Sappers aiui Miners til i<oorkce, Kirkee and

Bangalore were taking the war too hgjiiiy it ma> be well to cmp.hasi/e

that intensive training and expansicai lihed cvcio' hoiu of a long

woiking day and that ilie AdjuiantN af^parent hoidncss fm‘ social

and sporting events was due to steadily increasing censorship. lV)lo

begtin to languish, and aftci* April 1940, when 35 Field Troc^p was

mechanized, it became dihicnlt to mount a team for an\ tournament.

Social life declined. By July 1940, ilie Roorkce Clui), which laui

been closed fifteen months earlier, had become a derelict cattle-

byre, and No I Bungalow, once the Commandanrs residence, liaJ

lain unoccupied for years. As in Bangalore and Kirkee, tlie war w'as

leaving its mark. Everything was being subordinated to military

needs. The Sapper polo ground was converted into hockey and

football grounds for the rapidly increasing garrison. New buildings

were springing up in all directions. No 1 Bungalow was to be

renovated to provide an additional Onicers' Mess. Fhe New Year's

Parade on January 1st, 1941, saw all olTiccrs on foot for the first

time and the men in field service dress in place of the former tunic,

knickerbockers and blue putties. It would have been diihcuit for

any pre-war Sapper to recognize the Roorkce of 194!.

The enormous expansion of the three Corps after 1939 would
have been impossible had not Indianization of the King's Commis-
sioned Officer ranks been started during the summer of 1934 when
th rce fhe 1 d Compan i es - 5 ( Ikmga 1 ) , 15 (M ad r a s ) a n d 2 2 ( Bombay

)

were selected for the purpose. The history of this process is des-

cribed briefly in The Indian Sappers and Miners to wdiich this volume
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is a sequel, but some recapitulation may be advisable. Indianization

of other branches of the Indian Army had been initiated as early

as 1923 as a natural consequence of political evolution and in re-

cognition of gallantry displayed in the f irst World War, but for

some reason it was withheld from the Sappers and Miners. In 1932

an Indian Military Academy was opened in Dehra Dun to train

cadets for commissions in the Indian Army, including the newly

formed ‘'Corps of Indian Engineers." The Commandant was Brig-

adier L. P. Collins; and the Assistarit Cominandanl, Colonel A. J. G.

Bird, was a former Commandant of the Bengal Sappers and Miners.

This institution was designed to replace the R.M.A, W'^oolwich and

the R.M.C. Sandhurst in catering for the needs of the Indian Army.

Plalf the cadets came through an open competition, whilst the remain-

der were from the lanks. A number came from the Prince of Whiles'

Royal Indian Military Co-!lcge at Dehra Dun, where boys were already

being educated on military lines. Major H. Williams, R.E., Joined

the Siah of tiu. Acadenyv, and thi.*s ti.e Engineer element was well

represented biu only t{io.>e young liKiian Onicers of the Engineer

Branch who returned to India alter quahiying at Woolwich and the

School of Military i Engineering, Cdialltam, held King's Commissions

(K.C.EOs), die entries from the Dehra Dun Academy being denom-

inated EC.Os rinclian Commissioner.! Olficcis). Ehc latter had

to undergo a further course of 3 years training in civil engineering

at the Thomason College, Roorkee, betevre being posted to one of

the tiiree Sui'pcr :md Miner Corps. TTe first K..C, EO., Liciit. R. Ei.

Ascrappa, readied India in 1935 and others followed. 2nd Lieuts.

N. S. Bltagai and A. N. Kashyap, EE., arrived in Roorkee from

Dehra Dun in 1- ebruary 1935, and 2n(l Lieut. Anant Singh in August,

being foMowed, in Eebruary 1936, by 2nd Lieuts. J. S. Dhillon and

A. D. Verma, EE., and later by other EC.Os. In Oetober 1936,

Major }E Williams took charge of the EC.Os studying at the

Thomasc-n College. Me was ioliowed by .Major C . D. Reed in

November 1938. Only six oOicers completed the full training at

the College, the remainder being withdrawn due to the outbreak

of the war. Tlie Oliiecrs' Mess formed at tlie Tlaumason College may

well be regarded as the first "Indian Engineers' Mess". It can

be said to have been rcvi\cd when the School of Military Engineering

was eslabiished later during the war in the C9)llcge buildings. When

the Royal Military Academy at Woolwich was closed suddenly on

the outbreak of the Second World War, the Academy at Dehra I9un

became the sole means of normal entry for Indians to the King's
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Commissioned ranks of the Indian Engineers. It supplied hundreds

of young oHicers who were often called upon to command I ield

Companies, or even higher formations, in battle air:! did so with

marked ability and success. Several Indian ofheers liad qualned,

long before the war, iri the SialT Colleges at Carnberley or Quetta,

the most notable being Captain K, M. Cwriappa, 7th Rajput flegi*

ment, wiio was a Sialf Captain in the Deccan District in Ib37 and

later became a GcncKn Onicer and Cornmander-in-Chicr of the

In,dan Arm>e

Some details of the nsi expansion which took place itt the Corps

of jiidian tngincci's Com Scptcml''ci’ 1939 osiVNCwds can be stcvhc',;

in the A|'»r'endiccs at die cmi of dd^ volume winch have been conipiicd

l>y the CommandarUs of the ihiee Sappc. and Minci' (j roups. d'hev

neeb hawily be repeatw. i in Ilfs narimti\'e, fo’

1
' the a\^crage rcciric r

requires only a general ])!cturc; but bc'Vvre ciubarkmg on ;:.i hr it.:’’

veg/age ilirougl] the- ever chai^ging ciram^-as of a stream of' rL:Cirg,au-

ization which soon dcvelopeei int(> a rnaday \\c n\i,y paut>c

to consider the contrast between the duties rcquircii of Sapjicrs ana

Miners (or Indian F-ngincers) in tlie First and Scconit Wiaiid Wars.

In the 1914-18 War. die Sappers and Miiicrs had to be expert m all

forms of' held \vo'i;s, bridgiiig and dcrnolitains. to be skilled in

various trades, and to have considerable knowicuge of water-supply,,

road and railway construction and dectrical atwi rncdtanicai plant.

Bui in the 1939-43 V/ar, far more was dtanandcih In addition to

ah tlieir former acconiplisliments they had to be able to construct

and maintain airfields, build la.rge permanent bridges, lay and lift

minefields, operate bu!ldozcrs and cranes, and provide and operate

oil-pipe lines. They liad alsc' to F>e famifem wsth the tcdinu.|uc of

chemical, tank, amphibious and jungle warfare, and to have a w orking

knowledge of surveying, forestry, quanymg, and docks for slapping.

It is obvious that no Fingincer soldier could liope to be cv(oi mod-

erately elTicient in all these branches, and hence the diversity of tlic

new/ technical formations wife!! appeared after 1939, bringing ahoLU

an expansion in strength and an elaboration in training Vvhicii none

could have foreseen.

W'hen war was declared, the Madras Sappers and Miners com-

prised only 11 fcld units—9 and iO Field Companies, 11 Army
Troops Company, 12, 13, 14 and 15 I ield Companies, 16 Army
Troops Company, 32 Fueld Troop (later re-desigiuued "Squadrorf ),

44 Divisional H.Q. Company (later re-designated "Meld Park") and

51 ITinting Section. Including a Training Battalion and Depot
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formations, the total strength amounted to only 51 OITicers, 55

British Warrant and Non-C'ommissioned onicers, 65 Viceroy's

Commissioned Olhcers (V.C.Os), 3 Indian Warrant Ofhceis and

3,300 Indian Ollter Ranks. It is interesting to note that, when Japan

surrendered, the Madras Group of the Indian Engineers was re-

presented by iOl units ineludiing 667 Othcers, 217 B.W. and N.C.

OOkers, 607 V.C.Os and no less than 30,630 Indian Other Ranks.^

In 1939, tiie Bengal Sappers and Miners had 11 field units--!, 2, 3,

4 and 5 I icid Companies, 6 and S Army Troops Companies, 41 and

43 r)i\ isi(mal 11. Q. ( (Mnpanies, and 31 anti 35 Fdekl I roops. With

a draining Battalioii and Depot formations, the total strength was

3,242. But in March 1944, wTen n readied its peak, the Bengal Group

had 73 units and a strength of 23,800 ranks, or roughly seven times

the 1939 iigure. The Bomba> Sappers anti Miners started the war

with 7 ficid units - 18, 19, 20., 21 and 22 I icId Companies, 42 Divi-

siojial n.Q. ( ompany and 55 Printing Section. Including a Training

BaUahon aru! Depot forrnati<>ns, tlie strength was 3,00(). Yet in spite

of kesing two-tlnrds oi the regular uints in the disaster at Singapoie

eariv in 1942, the Ikambay (iroup comprised nearly 25,000 otlicers

and men bcfoie the end tiic following year. When the war ended,

exclusive (>f tfie I ransj'K>rtation and Survey liranches but including

the Military Fngiitecr Services, the Corps of Indian I ngineers totalled

meue than 7,000 Otlicers aiul 235,000 ()thcr Ranks. 1 he held units

numbeied 482 and were of 54 diilerent typesd Statistics, though

irksome, are sometimes very revealing.

^Tkxpansion for the war started initially in the Sapper and Miner

C ca ps vvi ites tiie b ngincer-in-C hiel,'- '‘‘aind such units as a W/'oi kshop

and Park C ompany and a Railway Construction C ompany were

raised. It was realized in 1940 that it would be dithcult for the three

Corps to undertake the whole prc>duction of the many and vaiious

types of [.ngineer units which wanikl be required by the rapidly

expanding; Indian Army, sc^ recourse was Itad to civilian tiadesmen

for the raising of Technical Corps and Army Engineer units, including

I ransportat ion units, an*,! six Engineer Depots were lc)rmcd to laisc

the new types of Indian Engineer units. These were No 1 Depot

i Bangalore News Letter, Sept. 1945.

"
‘Undia's Lngineer War Ltlort", by the Lhn-C., India, appearing in The R.E.

Journal, June 1946.

3 “The Corps of Indian Engineers", by the 1 -in-C., India, appearing in The R.E.

Journal

f

March 1945.
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for E. and M. Companies, Workshops and Stores units; No 2 for

Railway units: No 3 lor Artisan Works Companies and Heavy

Bridging Companies; No 4 for l^ioneer (later le-named hngincer)

Battalions: No 5 u>r f)c>cks and Inland Water TranspLUt (I.W.T.)

units: and No 6 for ['xcavating Machinery units. Towards the

end of 1941, the various categories of Indian Tnginee! s were renamed

‘Ti roups", including not C'Uly llic Sappers aiK! Mineivs hut also

Nos 1, 3, 4 and 6 Depots. Transportalion units, winch originally

were formed under the Fugineer-in-CIhef, had meantime parsed to

the control of the Ouarter-Mastei-Cencrah anri ihc original Nos 2

and 5 linginecr DepcUs liad been re-dcsigiailed Nos 2 tuvi I litins-

portalion d raining ( enttes (T. f .Cs) restu‘Cli\dy

.

The Tngineer~in~( hief adds tliat uiKier Ids c>\vn oiciers were placed

the three Sappci' tind Miner (droups. Nos I, 3, 4 ;md, (> Grotips and

the Military Lrngincer Ser\'ices (M.h.S.): imdcr tiie (.)uarter-Masier-

Genertil, (lie ICiilway C'onsfruclion tmd Maintenance Cu'oups, Railw.av

Operating Grotips, Railwny Workslutp Ciiotips, I rauisportal icm

Stores Groups, Docks Groups aud I.W.T. Cjroui)s: aiui under llic

Chief (4' the General Staff, the Survey Ciroup. i ne S'lf^per and Miner

Groups comprised all Divisioutii l iigincer units sucli as f ield ( om-

panies, etc, and urdts of sindlar t\pcs with Corps oi' Army Troops,

and also Quarrying Companies, Pipe-line Operating Units and Army

droops Companies. So great was tlie complication of tins organ-

ization that it must SLillicc merely to totich the fringe of the subject

before embarking in later chapters on a narrative of b'ont line opera-

tions and the experiences of field units.

Since rapid expansion depends on projKaly organ izxol recruit-

ment, urgent steps had to be taken to obtain iUc necessary personnel.

Prior to 1932, each Sapper and Miner Chirps wa.> responsible for its

own iTcruilment. This was a simple matter bccatisc there was no

lack of applicants of (he very best type to supply tiic modest needs

of the comparatively small establishments centred on Roorkee,

Kirkcc and Bangalore. When recruits were reqtdrcd, all that was

necessary wxts to send postcards to the Ufiia/wars, or aaspi rants for

entry, eacfi of whom had previously come to die I leadquarters at

his own expense to be medically examined and inlei viewed and, if

found satisfactory, placed on a waiting list iV>r enrolment. Some
had travelled hundreds of miles to receive this honour. Uvery man
was vouched for by some relative or coiinection w ho Vsas serving, or

had served, in llic Corps, and thus recruitment wtts in fact, a family

affair. But in 1932 the old system was ab(»lislicd. Orders were issued
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that in future all recruiting was to be done through Recruiting Officers

controlled by the Adjutant-GeneraFs Branch. Family tradition and

personal selection were to go by the board and be replaced by a

cold, though highly efficient, regime which was better designed, no

doubt, to meet increasing demands or any sudden emergency. Never-

theless the Sappers and Miners, and particularly the Madras Corps,

conlinued to do a considerable amount of their own recruiting.

In September 1939, recruitment w'as accelerated to meet war

recjuirements, but not to the extent tliat might have been expected

in view of the bellicose attitude of Japan, and although all Reservists

were called up, the real flood of recruits did not begin until 1941. Hoys

Battalions were then formed in each Corps, and after 18 months'

training, tlvese youths were admitted as Sappers. They were excellent

material, well educated, good tradesmen and suitable for promotion

from the ranks. The clasvses of men enlisted into the Bengal Sappers

ano- Miners were Mussiifmans (Puriiabi MussulMians, Paihans and

Mcos), Hindus (Brahmins and Chathiis) and Sikhs (moslly Jats).

The Bombay Corps eiilisted Punjabi Mussulmans, Hindus (MahraUas)
and Sikhs (Mazbis and Ramdasias); while the Madras Corps en-

listed Hindus, Mussulmans, Cltristians aitd Bhuddisis who, even

in these early rkos, fed logetlier and igriored all class distinctions.

In this respect the administration and mtiintcnancc of the Madras
Corps wtis grcoilly simplified on active seiviee, and it is riappy to

record that iltc system has now' spiead io botli the othc*; Corps.

The initial slowness of expansion in the three Sapper and Miner
Corps may be attributed not only to the neutrality of Japan and the

improbabilily that Fidian tro(>ps would be usc'd a.gaiiist Gerniany in

Europe, but also lo a general sliortagc of equipment. In addition,

there was the acute {aroblcm ol hnding the necessary number of

officers. A.s in the 1914-18 war, the Army in India Reserve of Officers

(A.I.R.O.) came to the rescue so far as possible, and young civilian

engineers from Government Departments or firms Hocked to the

three Headquarters for training before being posted to units. Early

in 1940, Officer Ca.dets Training Units (O.C.T.Us.) were established

for all three Corps, and the int.'ike from the Indian Military Academy
at Dchra Dun was increased. Promotion of suitable indian V.C.Os
to ECkO. rank was encouraged and itclped to some extent to case

the situation tliough not many such promotions were made during

the war. The O.C.T.Us were soon repiaced by an Engineer Officers'

Training School (E.O.T.S.) in Bangalore, affiliated to the Madras
Corps and responsible for training all A.I.R.O, officers, and also
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cadets, for direct commissions. In addition, the School conducted

special classes for officers and N.C.Os from West Africa, Burma

and Afghanistan. Many of the cadets were Indians, though most

were British who were drawn from the civil population of India;

but when this source dried up, parties of British cadets were sent

from England. The School had an excellent Mess which could accom-

modate 120 cadets, and the catering was usually all that could be

desired. But not invariably, for in the Mess records can be seen a

chit wTitten by a certain, cadet to the Mess Steward. "1 am going out

this evening", it runs. ''So whatever Olficer Cadet Smith can cal of

my ciinner, please let him do so."

During !94(), a number of Engineer Training Centres (E/F.Cs)

were formed througliout India. They were well equipped with work-

shops and trained Otlici Ranks in all branches of military engineering.

Additional Training Batudioi'iS weie form-ed during 1941, and also

Forming Troops Battalions io supervise the training of ntnv uiiits.

The iaiginecr 'Fraining Centres were located at Rawalpindi, Secun-

derabad, Quetta, jhansi, Sialkol, Lucknow, Mccrui, Nowshcra,

Dighi (Kirkee) and Kohat, and undertook the training of some

new units and of tradesmen of all new field units. In 1941 tlie (.’om-

maiidaiU at Bangalore was Colonel P. A. Tucker, who was succeeded

in April 1942 by Colonel J. F. D. Steedman. At Roor!:cc, the Corii-

iTiandant was C'oloncl H. N. Obbard, who liad taken over from Coionel

K. .1. Lee in August 1940; and at Kirkee tlie C'ommandaru w as Coionel

IT E. Morsfield, who was succeeded by Colonel II. P. Cavendish in

September 1942.

We come now to the enormous field of dYar>sportation in all its

various aspects. Although the Indian Aimy T ransportation Services

vvere controlled during the greater part of the war by I lie Quarlcr-

Master-General, the> were olTicered and manned largely by the

Indian Engineers and consequently require some notice.

In Napoleon's days, armies were said to move on their beliies:,

now Ih.ey move more comfortably, and mucli more rapidly, b\ cvcry

form of land, sea and air transport. Long before armies became

mechanized, the science of military logistics had begun to occupy

the minds of commanders in the field. For instance, the first trans-

portation unit in the British Army appeared in Egypt in 1882 when

8 Company, R.E., was converted into a Railway Companyk In

^ Paper by Brigadier R. Gardiner, c.b.e.. Director of Transportation, India Com-
mand, 1942-43.
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India, a Military Railway Company was raised at Sialkot in \902

as a result of experience gained during the Third China Ward 1 he

original proposal was to raise six companies; but only one more

appeared and this was formed in 1905. The two units, known as

25 and 26 Railway (Construction) Companies, were vaguely aniliated

to the Ik-ngal and Bombay Corps respcctivelx'. In 1914 they proceeded

to bast AlVica and. with the addition of three moie companies (27,

2(S and 29), developed into a Railway Battalion, Sappers and Miners,

wl'iich rendicred gv>od service in Africa and elsewhere until aoohslied

in 1921. 25 and 26 CornpanicN remained in being as part of the Royal

Bombay Sappers and Miners, but they also were disbanded in 1931.

Thus, at the outbreak of the Second World W<u, the Army in India

had no 1 ransportalion service whatever! There was no organi.mlion

similar to those to be huind in the Ihatish, American or Russian

armies, nor even a nucleus from wluch sucli an organization could

be expanded. Mr. Winston ( luircliill once said tliat [ransportalion

was the greatest proldeiii of the war. boi’ India, the problem seemed

w^cll nigh insoluble; yet by enormous exertions, it was sobeil.

A beginning was m:»de in 1 940 when two Railway Companies and

two small Dock companies were raised under the Engineer-in-Cdiief

whose responsibilities for military transportation extended at that lime

from the slunes of tlie Mediterranean to the I ar bast. The first to

be formed was lOl Railway Construction C\>mpany of the Madras

Corps. Early in 1941, No 2 Engineer Depot was established at

Jullundur and the I'aising of a furtlier eleven Railway companies

was sanctioned^ tn October, this Depot became No 2 Transportation

Training C entre (T.T.C2) and was made responsible not only for

raising all Railway units but also for their training and reinforcement.

One month earlier. No 1 T.d'.C. responsible for Docks units and

Inland Water Transport units, had been established in Bombay and

Deolali, having originated from No 5 Engineer Depot'C These

reorganizations were undertaken by the Quarter-Mastcr-Gencrars

Branch to which ail responsibility for military transportation had

been transferred in May 1941, much to the relief, no doubt, of the

Engineer-in-C4iief. No less than 37 diUerenl types of transportation

^ The Indian Sappers and Miners, by Liciit-Colonjl H. W. C. Sandcs, d.s.o., m.c.,

p. 689, Appendix F.

2 “Indian Army Transportation Service,'’ by Major Sharnia, Engineers, appearing

in The Journal of the Instiiidion of Military Engineers {India), April 1950.

•’No 5 Engineer Depot had been formed in July 194J.
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units were raised in India during the war, and in October 1945,

excluding a “Defence of India Corps'', (he Transportation Service

had 217 units and a strength of 1,463 oHicers and cS9.0()() other ranks.

^

The Defence oi' India Corps was formed in 1943 to help in the main-

tenance of cotwmunications for the war agaii:ist the Japanese who

seemed likely at tiait time to attempt an invasion of lndi:i. It ex-

panded gradually unli! it included most of the civilian ernidoyees of

the Indian railways and ports and of the !.W/r. companies operating

against the enemy, and in time it reached a strength of snore than

2()0,()00. Tfie men were mostly Railway and Port empleyvees.

Some idea of the complexity of the Military 'I'ransporiation Service

may be gained from a list of the main types (4' units. The Railway

units comprised Survey, Ihidging, Construction, Maintenance, Tele-

graph Maintenance, Operating, Yais! Operating, Control and Work-

shoi» Companies. The hi ansportaiion Stores units includied Stores

( (>mpanies aiwl Do>cks l .jaisv'jn Sections, I lie D(>cks and I^oits

units comprised Docks Opei ating and IT'cks Maintenance Companies,

Stcvedrrre Units. Boat Companies vind Port Operating and i\)rt

Construction Companies; and. the Irdand Water Transpoit biemch

was lepreseiaed by Oj-erating Coiujumies, V\’e:»rkshop Companies,

Floating Worksltop Companies, Ri\er SalNage C ongvanies, "Z"

C'raft“ Operating Cdimpanics, ( Vab f reciion C ompanies and Riveting

C'ompanics. The list almost staggers the imagination.

Tlte Survey Cdoup formed a small but important branch of the

Indian Engineers during the war. l^efore 1940 there was no Military

Survey service in India, ail such work being iiiuieriaken by the Survey

of India Department when occasion demanded. This arrangement

had proved satisfactory in (he 1914-18 War but was inadequate for

the conditions of the 1939-45 War, and accordingly steps were taken

to raise some Military Survey units resembling those of the British

Army. A Survey IhepcM, foi rued in 1940, soon brougfit sat'daetory

results and during the following year a number of Surv ey units were

sent overseas. In 1942, alter the entry ol Japan into the war, the

Survey Directorate was expanded and units ol many dillereni types

were formed including not omy Field Survey (dompanics but also

Air Survey Companies and f(nniations dealing with Drawing, Map

Reproduction and other branches. By 1945, the Directorate was

^‘ India’s Engineer War EfTort, 1939 45", by the E-in-C., India, appearing in

The R.E. Journal, June 1946.

^“Z" Crall \^cre powered barges of shallow dralt.
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employing 206 officers and nearly 4,000 men, and most of the Field

Survey Companies were busily engaged in mapping the wilder parts

of Burma.

The Military Engineer Services, an indispensable part of the Corps

of Indian Engineers, did yeoman work behind the ngluing fionts

during ti.e Scccartl Work! War. They c:onstructed and maintained

buiklffigs, defences and airfields on the lines of communication,

toucd’.cr with roads, electrical and mcclianica! installations, vv.itcr

supniv ano drair'aec ssstenss and a tluHisanri and ot^c other iccjinic-

rnents o\' liic armies in tiic field, and not ordy for tfiem but also for

the Naval and Air Forces. The woik was done mostly by eon-ract.

When the war ended, ilic Military fdigineci Services had spent more

than £2dl) mill a. mi . fhev na d jtrov a ks-t li \'rng’; accommot.i a *. it - n i oi nca i fv

one mil i ion men rm-.^ hosiritai accoiTiniO'aauon lor !50,0*);.) an.. OiaJ

comp id cd 20 liH'gc bases en;

large airliclds, 60 smaller viv

Force, noi lo mention a gic

I dv)clvS for the Royai Navy, and 215

‘N and 260 hangars, l\)r the Royal Air

at lUArnbcr of Prisoner-Ot-War camps.

They ha a consirucled 1 ,6(K) miles of roadway and laid Id 91 miles of

oil-pi]>c line. I'liesc statistics are siiOicient to shou' that, togcOier

willi the 1 ranspin'tation ScrN'ices, iiicy divl cvci'ytningpiiAsiblciociisuic

that the forces ir, tltc field sliould lack nothiiig to ensure \ ictor) .

AFtcr this outline oF the organization am.5 war expansion o! the

Indian Engineer:, we can revert to ihc cvenis during tiie first half

of the war wineli concerned the Sapper and Muici units stiii icmaining

on Indian s(>iL As already rccf'-rdcct, 4 iacKl 1 ornpuny oi tiic dcngal

Corps was rnobiJizeu at Roorkec in the middle of September 1939

and 12 Fieiu Company of the Madras Corps at. Bangalore. I’ach

was to have (miy three Sections instead of four, and no animals were

to be kept: but the number of mechanical transport veiueles per

unit was to. be raised from four to no less Ilian thirty-five. India had

offered two brigades for service overseas, and each brigade was to

be allotted one Field Company. Accordingly, in October 1939,

4 Field Company departed from Roorkec soon after 12 f icld Company

had set out from Ban gal ('ire, heavily garlanded ano mucli envied liy

those they lefi behind. They were bound for Egypt, though they did

not kiujw it. 11 Army Troops Company also started foi Egypt

from Bangalore, and 18 Company of the Bombay Corps had already

gone from Kirkce. There w-as little unusual activity at any of the

Sapper Headquarters at this early stage except that all reservists had

been called up and intensive training was in progress in trades and

mechanical transport. The idea still persisted at Army Headquarters
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that a whole year would be needed to produce an efficient field unit,

primarily because of the very high standard of skill in trades demanded

for modern warfare. “The M.T. training was pursued with vigour

and a great deal of smokc’\ writes Lieut. G. Pearson.^ “The most

up-to-date types of veliicies being unavailable, fabiiious prices were

paid to contractors to supply what they could. As a result, an exciting

circus of ancient buses, old private cars and a few lorries were gathered

together, and these, puffing and shaking, made disjointed progress

around the M.T. Schoofs training pitch. Many of them burnt too

much oil, and some connections were made with string, all of which

w'as good training for the smokescreens and hastily improvised repairs

of the future.'’ Similar scenes might have been observed at llie

Headquarters of tlie Madras and Bombay Sappers, Vvliere only by

the most strenuous dforts coukl tiie lag in mccltanizaljon be retrieved.

The immediate problems lacing ail the Sapper units destined for

battle fronts w'cre sliortages of motor transport and equipment, in

this connection one calls to mmd Mr. Winston C hurclHll s description

of a Democracy entering a major war. He said that during the first

year the rate of munitions’ production wsis nothing at all; during

the second year, very tittle; during the third year, quite a lot; and

during tliC fourtli year, 'all tliat you want. - Such was liic experience

of India.

By the middle of 1940, in spite of problems of transport, equip-

ment and training, the Sappers and Miners were able to despatch

a number of held units overseas.'" iTc tali of france, and the enuy

of Italy as an ally of Germany, had widened the area of commhmcnis,

and the attitude of Japan \vas causing grave coaccr'i. Spcerl, and

yet more speed, was demanded, in .August 1940, 2 Field ( ompany,

6 and 8 Army Troops Companies and 2 Bridging Train (tornicd

from the fourtli Scciion of 4 Field Company) were mobihzc'J, by the

Bengal Corps and set out for the Sudan to join the 5th Indian Do ision

in lighting the Italians. 44 Field Park C'omnany and 16 Worksliop

and Park Company went also from Bangalore; and in September,

Roorkee began to assemble the Divisional Engineer units of an 8th

Indian Division in Iraq, these being 7 and 66 Idek! Companies and

^ Brief History of the K.G.V'sO. Bengal Sappers and Miners Group, RJ.E..

by Lieut. G. Pearson, R.L., p.2.

2 A Short History of the Q. V^s O. Madras Sappers and Miners during Worid Ji ar If

1939-45, by Lieut^Colonel R. A. Lindsell, R.E., p. 3.

3 In Bangalore the first new unit to be formed was 56 Field Company, VNhich came

into being on April 15th, 1940.
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47 Field F^ark Company. Tlicn, at the end of the year and early in

1941, the Bombay Corps made its great elTort and despatched to

Malaya no less than six held units 17, F), 22 and 23 Field Companies,

42 Field Ikirk Company and 45 Army Troops Company or more

than two-thirds of its regular units, none of wiiich was destined to

return for they weie lost in the tragedy ol Sii'igapoie.

The year 1941 saw a slcad\’ stream of units under formation, and

as soon as they were ready they left for ilic various theatres of the

war. Men were being trained cveiywliere, on Vac rai'.ges, paiade

grounds and held woiks grounds, in the w(>rkshops. in boats on

rivers and canals and in the jungles. Some units were on the North-

West Frontier practising^ willi Inglis and Hamilton bridges at Akora

on the Kabul Kiver; others wese engaged on watei' supply schemes

or building, foi tihcil camps; otheis again were in (he C entral Prov-

inces or Southern Indian jungles, working under novel conditions.

All were desperately busy. More llum ti do/cn new F ield ('ompanies

were raised in Rt^orkee alone during 1941 and 1942, and as last as

they were trained at llcadLinaiters tlicv disappeared eastwards to

learn tlie more advaiieed icchniciuc ol the jungle before meeting

the Japanese. '‘To tlic Bengal Corps, earls' in tlie war , widtes Fieut.

G. Pearson,' “fell the lot ol raising various specialist units siicii as

Road Roller Platoons, liridge (donsiruetiun Sections tind Line of

Communication units; but soon the enlarging scope of ilie war

forced the Corps to concentrate on the inovisioii of Companies for

the held.'” The same may be saidi c>f the Madras and Bombay Corps.

From directives, pampliicts and intelligence summaries, ano the

experiences of units at the Iron!, it became possible to instruct new

units in the latest methods ol warlare, the use ol new weapons, enemy

tactics, and the best means of defence against air attack. When the

Japanese entered the lielt.l and produced their elaborate ‘bunker

system of defence, the Sappers and Miners had to experiment on

similar lines and ev(4ve a teeh.nique for demolisliing t!ic subterranean

labyrinths. The experiments were not always sueeessful. F or instance,

a certain Field Company, having decided to try the ell cel ol ‘bee-hive’

charges on a bunker, placed a few cliickcns inside it to determine the

amount of concussion and blast, d he charges exploded grandly and

everyone pressed forward to see tlic result. Out ran a few excited but un-

injured fowls, and nothing was proved except that either the bunker

^ Brief History of the K.G. V's O. Bengal Sappers and Miners Group, R.I.E.,

by Lieut. G. Pearson, R.L., p. 39.
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was cxceptionai'jy wcl! built or that the cliarges were insullicieni or

wrongly placed. \'ct pcrliaps, after all, there was a lesson the

toughness, in more senses tbian one, of the average Indian niiirghi.

At the beginning of 1942, in accordance with orders issued in

October 1941, tlic three Corps of Indian Sappers and Miners were

re-named ''Ciiaiiip^ f^reviouslv. Sapper and Miner units luid not

been shown as belonging to the Indian Lngineers, but now they were

required to adopt tlic siitlix 'M.lid' And here it may be appropriate

to describe brieily the subsequent changes in nomenclature. In

February 1946, in recognition of their services in tlie war, the Indian

Engineers weie honcuired with the title 'VRoyal , and so continued

for several years; but at the same time all ilie tield units had regret-

fiilly to relinciuish the time-honoured designation ''Sappers and

Miners.'’ The "Q.V'sO. Madras Sappers and Miners Ciroup, Indian

Engineers" became, for instance, the '‘Q.V'sO. Madras Ciroup, Royal

Indian Engineers." 1 he appuinimcnis of “C'olonels" of the three

Sapper Ci roups were abolished and replaced by those ol Cc>lonels-

C ommandai 1
1'

, tliesc being lEigadier R. C, . R. Iliil (Madias Oioiip),

Lieut-Cieneral Sir Ronald Charles (Bengal Ciroup) and Brigadier-

Ciencial Ci. H. Boileau (Bombay Ciroup) who had previously lield

ofhee as Colonels. The Regimental Centics’ at Bangalore, Roorkee

and Kirkec als<a relinquished (lie title ol "Sappers tmd Miners on

adding the prdi^ "Royal", that at Bangalore becoming the "Q.V sO.

Madras Regimental Centre, R.l.E." But this was not the end, for

in 1947 the word "Regimental" was changed to "Engineer." The

next importamt alteration occurred on January 25tli,2()th, 1 950, the

prefix "Roval" being disctmtinucvl some 2-\ \cars alter llie partiiiem

of India from Pakistan when India was declared a Republic. The

"Royal Indian Engineers" then became the ‘'C orps ol Engineers."

Several Sapper and Miner units had some experience ol active

service conditions on tlie North-West Frontier belore they were

transferred to one or other ol' the major theatres of the war. flie

operations took place chieliy in Waziristan. On February 2 1st, 1940,

our troops attacked a hostile gathering at the Tangai Algad in the

Ahmedzai territory, and at the end ol the year, and earlN' in 1941,

further operations were launched from Nowshera in the north and

^ The term “Cenlre" indicated the organization under the direct command of the

Commandant, including not only Group H.Q. the Depot Wing and any Training

Battalions but also such field units at M-Q. as were not attached to higiier formations.

The term “Group” meant the Centre plus all Held units.
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against the Mahsuds around Tauda China in Western Waziristan.

The Sappers were engaged also in strengthening the defences of the

Khaibar Pass against a possible invasion by Russia because of the

Russo-German treaty of friendship, though happily the invasion

never materialized. In June !941, some columns were despatched

into tlie Tochi Valley of Northern Waziristan. They remained in the

field until the end of August, and further operations were undertaken

subsequently from Razmak against the fXatta Khels. The unsettled

state of Waziristan, however, was not allowed to interfere with the

progress of .several huge 1 Yonticr projects, notably the Wana Project

in Southern Waziristan on which 9 Field Company and 16 Army

Troops Comp^tt'y the Madras Corps were engaged. This was

comidcted Ircfore the two companies returned to Bangalore in June

1940. It was fortunate that no iarge nsnig ol the ! rotitier tribes

cKcvnred early in tire war to inlerlcre with me ilespa'cii t'l tegular

SapiXT and Mirer units to the Midtilc taist and Far hast, and also

that con,siderabie assistance could be ahortleu on the f rontier by

Engineer units of the Inriian States 1 otccs.

Before the outbre.'-ii' i'll the Scr'ond Wcild. Wat, !n,e Indian States

had their own Sapper and Miner formations, liiesc being fariukot,

Malcrkotia, Sirmur. 'fehri-Garhwal and Mtmci. Each, maintained

one Company, and tlicse varied in sircngU. bcizcen J.33 and 129

ofticci:, and m.en. Altiiough their combined sirengll'i was less than

1,000, the indian Slates' Sappers, umkr their own oiiieers assisted

by British •Special Service Ohicers', v\crc well traiiied and most

enthusiastic. After the war siarled, recruits flocked in. and thus

many of the Indian States' Sappers were able to take their sitare m

fighting the Japanese in Burma as vvei! as working on the North-West

Frontier, and consequentiy they will figure Irom lime to time in this

narrative. In l‘MO-41, a Mandi State Sii|ipcr Section \v;is serving

with the Ztu.b Independent Brigac'c at distant lA-.rt. Santieman in

Baluchistan. This Section was amalgamate:! in Januaiy 1942 with a

newly formed 95 Royai Bombay Mam.h Field Company, raised at

Nowshera, which was translcrred later to tire Bengal Ci'ips. As at

the hcginning of the First WorKi War, tiic Rulers ot the Inelian Sivites

offered all they had to furllicr the war efl'ort, and their soldiers made

a very welcome addition to lire regular forces.

Colonel M. M. Jeakes, who was in Bangalore during most of the

war, gives some interesting details of life in the Madras Sapper
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Headquarters. “Towards the latter part of 1940“, he writcsj “the

Mess filled up rapidly and bungalow accommodation became \cr\

scarce. Cadets, as well as officers, were accommodated in the Mess,

and there were two overcrowded sittings for every meal. There was

little time for games or recreation. Early in 1941, w hen new camps

w'ere occupied at Jalahalli, the worst of the congestion in the Meannee

and Assaye Lines was over. Expansion then w^ent ahead steadil>.

Early in 1942, when the Japanese threat to Madras developed, things

began to move quickly in Southern India, and by the end of the

year there w^ere camps and establishments all over the countryside.

F-ew troops were stationed in Madras itself, and not many in fiangalore,

so the Sappers were called upon to raise a “Brigade" to defend

Madras. Three battalions of men were collected and armed with

all the rifles available. These, how'ever, w'ere only sufficient for half

the number, so the remainder carried picks, pick-helves, 'Molotov

cocktails' and all manner of other weapons. IFangalore soon began

to change completely. Canteens, Kest Camps, l.ea\e Camps, P. ol'

W. Camps, Hospitals, etc, appeared in every direction. Indeed, most

of Southern India became a training ground for formations destined

for the recapture of Ifiirma and Singapore. Although many impro\ ised

Companies had to be provided in aid of the Civil Powei , the Ibi'mation

of new Sapper units continued steadily and the standard improved

perceptibly. As regards amenities, the Ifimgalore Hunt functioned

throughout the war, and the Sunday morning meets were much

enjoyed. The elTorts of young Polo enthusiasts to knock a ball about

were most amusing, as also those of the budding tent-peggers under

instruction by a few veteran Eield I roop Reserv ists. T hese (4d

Sappers were thrilled when put in cliarge of riding classes ol' young

officers and cadets. With the advent of petrol rationing m 1942,

pony-traps reappeared c^n the scene and also some small Rudge

motor-cycles. Occasional snipe and duck shoots were possible, and

Brigadier R. C. R. Hill, our Colonel, who lived at the Club throughout

the war, used to drive his trap out to the snipe grounds with a change

of horses half-way. Overcrowding in the Headquarter Mess ceased

wdien a new' Mess was opened at Jalahalli. Guest Nights could then

be held fairly regularly, the Christmas Party was revived, and period-

ical dances were arranged. About 1942 it was decided that all the

beer from the Bangalore Brewery should be reserved for British

troops; but fortunately this decision was modified after protest so

^ Notes by Col. M. M. Jeakes, m.c., dated January I8lh, 1952.
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that beer continued to be available for the Sapper Canteens. The

Corps Hockey and Football Tournaments caused great enthusiasm,

and in 1943 the first war-time Corps Athletic Sports Meeting was

held A very good Tamil Concert Party was organized which enter-

tained Tamil troops in many places. The oHicers’ wives, and one

officer's mother, were indefatigable in their war activities^ Thiee

were awarded the Kaisar-i-Hind Medal. The Families Hosintal

continued to nourish, and in 1943 a Women’s Club was started to

leach industries and provide relaxation. Canteen work,

Ambulance, W.V.S. activities, dispensing, car driving and W.A.C.

duties were a few of the ways in which the women assisted the war

c!Tort. The British officers' mother must have cut out thousands ot

garments for female working parties in addition to instructing Indian

women in the Club. There was some criticism at the tune about the

so-called laek of effort displayed by British women in India, bu

this certainlv could not be said of Bangalore. Push-biking along lo

and dusty roads for considerable distances was no joke. To sum up

about affairs at Bangalore. From 1939 to the middle of 1940, there

was not much change. Fhence to the middle of 1942, eveiything

was hectic; and afterwards, to the end of 1943, there was steady

improvement all round.’

This brief sketch of India in the first few years of the war may

concluded, as it was begun, with some extracts from the Roorkce

News Letters. In .lanuary 1942, the Adjutant writes; bix months

have elapsed since the last News Letter went out. I he trouble was

that at tlie end of Seirtember 1941 there was really nothing to record

except the weather and some notable departures. Veitch and Ci. .

Clark were whisked away from us. the former to be L.R.Ir. of a

Division and the latter to a Staff job overseas, but Veitch s presen

address is IFelhi. Stenhousc and levers returned to the told and

Murray (J.) was added to it, not to mention some very we come

drafts from the U.K. Rumours were Boating around that Bill Williams

was also returning, but he failed to m tke the last 100 miles except

for a brief visit when the complete Orderly Room Staff of 1932 were

once again assembled. I should like to give you some idea of our

expansion to date, but I am afraid it would only get me into trouble.

However, I can say that most of the empty spaces m the Cantonments

are now built over, as also is the Grass Farm and right out to the

RiOe Ranges. Our units overseas seem to be in good heart and doing

excellent work. New units in India spend most of their time in
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intensive training. Shikar has been rather limited owing to petrol

rationing and the decreased number of cars.''

In July 1942, he writes: “Another six months have slipped by,

and each time it becomes harder to wTite anything of real interest.

The Bengal Group continues to expand and we have units every-

where. Here in Roorkee we grow and grow and have even had a

new railway siding built. Among the decorations and New \ear

and Birthday honours are a K.B.E. lor Major-General L. V. Bond,

a C.B.E. for Brigadier E. L. Earley, a 19.S.O. lor Colonel O. L.

Roberts, and O.B.Es. for Lieut.-Colonels A. H. G. Napier and N. E.

V. Patterson. Of sport, 1 fear, I have little to report as since the New

Year only one party of four guns has managed to get to the jhccls.

No one has got a tiger, aiul two or three people who had blocks were

unable at the last minute to get out to tliem. Polo lias struggled on

with reduced numbers and has been restricted to the odd day when

suhicient players were forthcoming. An innovation in aid of War

Funds w'as a Race Meeting on Sunday alterfioon in which ah tiic

horses in the Station turned out. Some rclused to start, scanc decided

to run the course the wrongt v\tiy, and some just paikcu theii lideis

on the ground. However, sufheient linislicd to cnsine a decision in

each race and the War Funds benefited by Rs. 1,032. In .hmuary

1943, the Adjutant records that polo, played on the College muidan

and often with only tliree a side, was made possible b\ \Uc inclusion

of a lady player. The old monsoon polo ground near the Malikpur

estate could no longer be used as it was covered with 1 liomason

College buildings. New married quarters had appeared in the area

between the niaidan and the Ciarrison ( lunch and also on tlic spin

above the Slaughter House. A brancli of the Women's Voiiintary

Service organization had been established and was doing cxcehcnt

work.

The Roorkee News Letters alTord a glimpse of life in India far

from any battle front, and they show that, even altei lout >cais ol

war conditions, the Sapper and Miner Headquarters had occasional

relaxations from the wear and tear ot intensive training and w lu>lcsale

expansion. Such diversions kept them tuned to conceit pitch and

thus enabled them to send rapidly to many theatres ol the wai those

highly skilled units without which our armies could have made

little progress.



CHAPTER II

EGYPT, THE WESTERN DESERT, THE SUDAN AND ERI I REA,

OCTOBER 1939 -MAY 1941

During the autumn of 1939, long before Italy entered the

war, India began to reinforce the overseas defences of the

Empire. Eirst to leave her shores was the 4th Indian Division

which sailed for Egypt, and shortly afterwards the 12th Indian

Infantry Brigade left for Singapore. This was the commencement

of a steady flow of reinforcements to both East and West at a time

when every man in Great Britain was needed for home defence.

The 5th Indian Division was sent to the Sudan, the 3rd Indian Motor-

Brigade to Egypt, the 6th, 8th and 10th Indian Divisions to Iraq,

the 9th and 11th Indian Divisions to Malaya, and other formations

to Burma to form eventually the 17th Indian Division. Units voyaged

to Kenya, Aden, British Somaliland, Ikrrnco and Hongkong, and

all this was accomplished while the Indian Army was in the throes

of an expansion without precedent.

It was fortunate that Gixat Britain had, in the Middle East, a

master of strategy in the person of General Sir Archibald Wavell.

Operating on inteiior lines against Italian armies vastly superior in

numbers and armament, Wavell accomplished in 1940 and 1941 a

blulT unequalled in military annals. On .hine 10th, 1940, after

Italy had announced that from June 1 llh she would consider hcrsell

at w^ar with Great Britain and France though not with E.g)'pt,’ Wavell

had at his disposal only 36,000 troops in Egypt and 9,000 in the

Sudan, in addition to 5,500 in Kenya and 1,475 in British Somaliland.

It is true that there were a further 27,500 in Palestine, 800 in Cyprus

and 2,500 in Aden, but these could not be withdrawn for operations

in Africa because the fall of France and the ascendancy of the Vichy

Government had changed the entire situation in the Middle East.

Facing Wavell in Libya were 215,000 Italians under Marshal Balbo,

while a further 200,000 under the Duke of Aosta threatened the

Sudan from Eritrea, Abyssinia and Italian Somaliland. Our armour

in Egypt was represented by the 7th Armoured Division comprising

two poorly-equipped brigades. Our air-foice was pitifully weak

1 Egypt, however, broke off relations with Italy on June 12th.

20
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and obsolete in nature. Our sea communication through the Medi-

terranean was precarious, and that round the Cape and through

the Red Sea entailed enormous delay. Yet, isolated and out-numbered,

Wavell struck and struck again, and thus retrieved a desperate situ-

ation and broke the strength of a ponderous and boastful enemy.

The Engineer units originally with the 4th Indian I^i vision were

4 Eheld Company (Bengal), 12 Field Company and 11 Field Park

Company (Madras) and 18 Field Company (Bombay), the whole

being under Lieut. Colonel R. V. Cutler, R.F., as C.R.E. In 1940,

6 Army Troops Company (Bengal) joined the Division. After an

uneventful voyage from Bombay, the 4th Division disembarked at

Suez during the autumn of 1939 and prepared to defend the Nile

Valley in the event of Italy entering the war. The first Sapper and

Miner unit to leave India for Egypt was 18 F'ield Company, under

Major H. P. Cavendish, R.E., which sailed on August 3rd and landed

at Suez on the 15th. Next came 12 Field Company, under Major

.1. B. Sutherland, R.E., and 11 Army Troops Company, under Major

12 Waring, R.E. These sailed on September 22nd and landed on

October 4th, Bringing up the rear was 4 Field Company, under

Major A. El. G. Napier. R.l'., which sailed on October 10th and

reached Suez on the 21st.

Before 4 F^ield Company left Roorkee it was inspected by the

local District Commander, none other than Major-Cieneral (after-

wards 1 ield-Marshal) C. J. F. Auchinleck under whom it was destined

later to see much service. At C^airo it camped under peaceful con-

ditions within sight of the famous Pyramids and began a course of

training in the rudiments of desert warfare and the handling of

motor vehicles and new weapons. “Men who had driven a lorry

for the first time only a few weeks earlier'2 writes Lieut CL Pearson,’

“had now to pilot their vehicles through the terrifying C2iiro trafTic

and then to drive over soil desert sand, a lesson which involved

hours of laborious Tinbogging' with portable steel channels and

canvas mats. Then came formation driving, manoeuvring from

column into fans and back again according to signal. Near the

Nile delta, the desert was simply sand, but further west it was rock,

sparsely covered with soil and tufts of shrub. Everywhere there

was dust, as fine as flour, which gathered in the food and bedding,

rifle barrels and lorry engines; while periodically, over the desert,

^ Brief History of the K.G.V'sO. Bengal Sappers and Miners Group, R.LL.,

August \9'i9-July 1946, by Lieut. G. Pearson, R.L., pp. 3, 4.
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blew the Khamseen, a wind which filled the air with sand, blotting

out vision beyond twenty yards and making life thoioiighly miserable.

In 1939, Cairo had not yet felt the full impact of wai, and one of

the features of the Christmas festivities was a big concert in aid of

the Red Cross, organi/ed by a Royal Princess and attended by leadeis

of Egyptian Society. At this, some Pathans of 4 Field Company

performed with great eclat what the programme described as “Danses

jndiennese-Kluittak des Rengalis!” A relief from training came

early in 1940 when the Company was ordered to Fayid in the Suez

Canal Zone to assist in preparing structures for the equivalent of

two divisions. This camp was the nucleus of the enormous Rein-

forcement Camp of a few years later.” While 4 Field Company was

thus engaged, 12 f ield C ompany had been undergoing similar desert

training, mrd afteiwards, with 1 1 Army Troops Company, built

hutted camps at several |)laccs and worked on an extensive defence

system in the desert.

'

At ttic beginning (>f May 1940, 4 Field Company moved westwards

to Ramish, 30 miles short of Mersa Matruh, to develop a watcr-

suppi'svslem iiorn an oasis and to help the llth Brigade to build

a defensive position within 10 miles of Matruh.' This work was

mlerrupicd in .lune by the declaration of war against Italy and the

start of what may conveniently be called the ‘First Fibyan Camp-

aign.' Surprisingly enough, the campaign was initiated by Ceneral

Wavcll, the weaker of the two opponents, from a line of small defensive

works stretching sriuthwards from llte Matruh area and lacing

Marslial Balbo's armv which lay in positions along the Egyptian

frontier from Baidia far into the desert. Released by the fall of

j-rance from any menace from Funis, Balbo had hurried six divisions

eastwards alone the North African coast in motor transport and

stood ready to invade the Nile Valley. The British forces had one

all-important standing order. They were to make one man appear

to be a dozen, a single tank to look like a squadron, and a raid to

seem a general advance,"

Soon after the middle of June, Wavell attacked in small units,

swiftly and by night, and although the campaign was really little

more than a series of raids, it upset the Italian plans completely.

Strong point after strong point fell in the enemy’s line. Fort Mad-

dalcna was occupied, then Fort Capuzzo. British vehicles roamed

1 See the map of North Africa included in Chapter V.

« African Trilogy ,
by Alan Moorehead, p. 22.
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along the enemy's lines of^"^mmunicalion. All was conlusion and

disorder, and Baibo called tfeitcdly lor reinrorcements From Rome.

This was almost his last act, I'or on June 2Sti'! he perished (.luiing a

British air raid on Tobruk. His successor. Marshal Gra/iani, who

arrived in August, was prepareil to listen lo Mussolini s urging Inai

he should launch a counter-olTensivc IVom the elaborate frontier line

of wire and forts extending southwards from Hardia, and accoi tlingis,

on September 13th, the J-ascist divisions rolle.! down the cscari'imeni

at Halfaya. Giaziani occupied Solium and advanceci cautiously lo

Sidi Barrani, 7.3 miles west of Matruh, while our meagre forces leli

back in good order, mining the cotislal rt'ud anti spoiling the stuiices

of water-supply. At Sidi Barrtmi the Italians hailed and procce>,lcd

to build another chain of delensive posts soiiili-westwtiius into the

desert. The 7th Armoured Division, Wavelt's striking lorce, liat!

lost many tanks during the withdrtiwal and tiic enemy was. iniiLii

closer to Cairo, but the British bad gained an ail-importam respite.

During this brief campaign, wliich gave lime foi the arrival m

Egypt of a large number ol lairly powetlul Inlantry Tank.s ( i

Tanks),^ the Sapper companies of the 4th Indian Division tmd tlic

R.E. companies of the 7th .Armoured Division were exceedingly

busy. The Armoured Division Engineers accoinptmicd evesy raid

behind the enemy's lines, lifting mines, clearing obstacles and uc-

molishing defences. They also reconnoiircd frequently lor water.

The 4th Division Engineers, other than those employed on camp

construction and water-supply, assisted tlie inlantry ui preparing the

defences of a ‘Bagush Box’ aiui eonsetiuenily liiey vveie seiuo.m in

close contact with the enemy. Tiie Engineer troops of the Malriiii

garri,son, under Lieut.-Colonel IE A. Ullman, R.E;.. constructed eonerele

defences and anti-tank obstacles and laid extensive mmeiielJs using

Egyptian pattern mines whieii were dangerous U) lay aiiu slii. uu.ie

dangerous to lift.- When the situalion bad become more stable,

4 Field Company was withdrawn to Fuka to sesume its toiininy.

Before leaving the Western Desert to describe the operations

already in progress on the Sudan-Abyssinia tionliei, it ma> l)c vncH

to deal with the Second Libyan Campaign wliich started with a

victorious battle at Sidi Barrani and ended aftci a hot put suit oi

^ Previously, three types of tanks hail been available the Suppoil F ank^cai

light howitzer; the Cruiser Tank, fast, lightly armoured and ^

and the Light Tank, with a 2 pr, gun but little pioicctiou. 1 he I Ian s, I khil i

vslow, was better armoured, but it mounted only a 2 pr. gun.

a Notes by Lieut.-Colonel P. N, M. Moore, R.E., dated Sept. 1st, 1947.
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the enemy throughout the length of Cyrenaica. Tn October 1940,

Lieut.-General Sir H. M. Wilson, commanding the British troops in

Egypt, was instructed to examine the possibilities of an air attack;

but early in November, Mussolini declared war on Greece, and

General Wavell was then ordered to occupy Crete and send several

air squadrons to help the Greeks. Consequently, an offensive in the

Western Desert had to be postponed until December. At that time

the Western Desert Force, the precursor of the famous Eighth Army,

was commanded by Lieut.-General R. N. O'Connor and consisted

of the 7th Armoured Division, the 4th Indian Division, two brigades

of the 6ili Australian Division and a regiment of “1" Tanks, in all

about 31,000 men with 120 guns and 215 tanks. Opposing O'Connor

was Graziani's army distributed along a line of seven fortified camps

to the east and south of Sidi Barrani. These were at Maktila near

the coast, ‘Point 90', Tummar Last, Tumrnar West, Nibeiwa, Sofafi

Last, and in tlic south, Sofafi West. The enemy numbered about

80.000 men with 120 tanks, a powerful artillery and three times as

many planes as tlie British. Our pratrols, however, had discovered a

vside undefended gap in the Italian line between Nibeiwa and the

two Sofafis, and this ga\e O'Connor his opportunity. Supplies were

pushed forward across the desert, and after dark on December 7th,

1940. the advance began. ITuring the 8th, the troops hid as best

they could, and at dawn on the 9th our armour broke through the

gap, swung northwards, and rolled up the enemy's defensive line.

The Matruh garrison attacked from the east while the 4th Indian

Division followed the Armoured Division through the g:ap and the

Royal Na\y and Air Force bombarded and bombed the Maktila

fortress and the enemy defences at Sidi Barrani. Complete success

attended the operations. At dusk, the 4th Division was on the coastal

road to Buq Buq, 20 miles beyond Sidi Barrani, and the garrison of

the latter place surrendered on the 1 0th. The ILiUle of Sidi Barrani cost

the enemy the greater part of five divisions, and O'Connor captured

38.000 men, 400 guns and a number of tanks.

Solium was occupied on December 16th. The demoralized Italians

made no stand of any importance until our troops reached the escarp-

ment beyond that place, and then their efforts failed to stem the tide.

Bardia and Tobruk became the next objectives. Though both liad

been strongly fortified, liardia was carried by assault on January

22nd, producing a further haul of 75,000 prisoners, 689 guns and

100 tanks. The advance on Tobruk was hindered by a terrific sand-

storm on January 20th which completely blotted out the landscape.
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So violent was the wind that it uprooted telegraph poles and over-

turned dozens of vehicles, while the troops had to huddle on tlie

ground, covered with blankets. lobruk w^as no easy nut to ciack.

On high white cliffs above a small harbour lay the town itself, c.ipable

of housing many Uiousands of men. The outer defensive perimeter

of forts, wire and minefields was 30 miles in length with bt>lli Hanks

resting on the sea: the inner perimeter was 19 miles long. Powerful

artillery commanded every approach. Since the railway ended at

Matruh, almost all our supplies had to be brought up to the front

by road, mostly in captured Italian lorries, for little could be landed

from ships at Solium.

After the fall of Tobruk, Marshal Graziani had only two strong

detachments in Cyrcnaica- part of his 6()th Division at Derna. and

a brigade, with 160 tanks, at Mekili, south of that port, the whole

being under General Bergonzoli, a capable and very elusive com-

mander familiarly known as T)ld Tlectric Whiskers'. “O'C onnor

decided to contain the Derna position and attack the Mekili Group",

writes Major-General Fuller,’ "but during the night of 2()th/27lh

.lanuary that group withdrew towards Fiarce. F hereupon Wa\ell saw

O'Connor, and together they decided that while tlie 7tli Armoured

Division was to move across the desert lyy vvay of Mekili and cut the

coastal road south of Benghazi, the rest of the F)csert Army was to

press the enemy along the road towards F^enghazi. F:arly on the

30th, the enemy began falling back on Barce, whereupon it was

decided to move at once across the desert. The 7tli Aimoured Divis-

ion set out from Mekili to Msus which was occupied by armoured

cars at daybreak on F^ebruary 5th. A few hours later, Major-Cicneral

M. O'M. C'rcagh sent two detachments to cut the coastal road in

two places some 50 miles south ol Benghazi at a point called Beda

I omrn. On the same evening, an enemy column, 5,000 strong,

retreating southwards from Bengluizi, suddenly came upi>n the 4th

Armoured Brigade on the coastal road and forthwitli surrendered.

Next, on the 6th, the main enemy column appeared, including a

large number of tanks; but coming into action piece-meal, it was

destroyed piece-meal, 84 of its tanks being put out of action. Pinned

down on almost 20 miles of road, blocked in front and attacked in

rear, the 60th Division w^as so completely trapped that at dawn next

day General Bergonzoli surrendered unconditionally, and 20,000

prisoners, 120 tanks and 190 guns were added to the captures of the

i The Second World War, 1939-1945, by Major-General J. F. C. Fuller, p.97.
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Desert Army. Tims ended nne of the most audacious campaigns ever

fought. In all, though never more than two full divisions were

employed, an armv of nearly ten divisions was destroyed between

December 7lh and I^ebruary 7th, and 130,000 prisoners, 400 tanks

and 1,240 guns were captured at a cost of 500 killed, 1,373 wounded

and 55 missing.”

O’C'onnor swept on to Agedabia and Agheila, nearly 200 miles

south of Benghazi. Gra/iani’s army had riisintegrated and no less

than 19 Fascist Generals were in our hands. An area as laige as

England and Wales iiad been swept clear of the enemy. The Suez

Canal was no longer in danger. The victory appeared complete,

irrevocable. But appearances are often deceptive. Ciermany was

already preparing to rescue her fallen ally, and our front in Cyrenaica

had to be starved or reinforcements because ol the urgent demands

of the campaign in Greece. Thus the ground which we had won so

rapidly, and more besides, was destined to be lost in the Third Libyan

Campaign which is outlined later in this chaptei.

The Indian Sappers and Miners played a useful though unspectac-

ular part in the Second Libyan Campaign. When General O'Connor

set out IVom rail-head at Mersa Matruh on December 7th, 1940,

the 4th Division Engineers were occupied in normal duties. 4 Field

C'ompany assisted the 5th Brigade in the capture oi 1 ummar East

and Tummar West, while 12 Field Company, ! 1 Field Park Company

and 18 Field Company lilted mines, demolished obstacles, repaired

desert tracks or worked on water-supplies. Owing to the mobile

character of the operations, the leatureie>s nature ol the giound and

the poor resistance irll’ered by tlie enemy, there were lew opportun-

ities for the Sappers to come into the limelight. A detachment of

4 Field Company moved with the “1" tanks which were primarily

responsible lor the victory at Sidi Barrani, but no formidable obstacles

were encountered. As soon as the Italian camps were entered, the

Sappers began to collect and drive oil enemy loiiies piled high with

ecjuipment and stores. They also took spate paits fiom many vehicles.

After two days of such work, during which a Khamscen raged and

tilled the air with sand, 4 Field Company was detailed to guard

some 4,000 Italian prisoners who were only loo glad to be out of

danger and liad not the least inclination to escape. The 4th Division

Engineers also undertook water-supply duties and assisted the infantry

in clearing away minefields around Sidi Barrani. Italian ofFtcers

helped them by indicating the positions of the mines. Some of these

officers must have been sorry to exchange their deep dug-outs for
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the stark realities of a prisoner-of-war cage, for the furniture, fittings

and stores of wine and food in their subterranean quarters were

luxurious and profuse. Silver-topped jars and bottles ol scent adorned

their dressing-tables, and gold-braided unilorms tilled theii \sard

robes.
r • a i

Colonel n. B. C'hopra, who was serving as a suballcrn in 12 f ield

Company, has much to say about his experiences duiing the Baltic

of Sidi Barrani. “The Company”, he writes,’ “was in siippoi t ot the

16lh British Infantry Brigade which formed part of the 4lh Indian

Infantry Division. After tlie capture of llie objectives by tlie 5lh

and 11th Indian Infantry Brigades, our Brigade was to be launched

during the early morning of December blh, having completed the

approach march the previous evening. To our surprise we found

our night bivouac were uncomfortably close to the enemy positions,

and as soon as we started moving, our vehicles came under tire. We

dismounted and took up positions, and enemy planes began to

‘strafe’ us. They hew so low that 1 wanted to engage them with the

small arms of my Section, but 1 fmind that out i ides and Light Macnine

Gun had been left in the vehicles. Running to one vehicle, 1 retrieved

the L.M.Ci. and began to engage the enemy, and the men then rushed

to the other vehicles and got tlieir rides. Never again did 1 allow

them to be separated from their arms! The Ihth Brigade sudetc

heavy casualties in the initial stages of the battle when it was caught

on the move in vehicles close to the enemy positions, but aliei

arrival of our tanks and Divisional Artillery, things began to improve

Before dark, we had over-run the Italian defences lacing south and

south-west. Streams of prisoners started pouring m, and 1 was to r

to take charge of them. 1 had a few thousands to look atler and only

my Section as escort. As 1 was marching them away irom the Iront

line, enemy planes again came overhead and b,.gan to sliale us.

My escort took cover and the laisoncrs ran in all directions, whde

I shouted myself hoarse in ctTorts to check the stampede. owcvci

after the air attack was over, 1 got the column re-assembled and

marched it back some distance from the front line, where we huiiicc y

constructed a cage with concertina wire. 1 handed over the piisoners

to another unit while my Section was sent to rejoin 12 t ic r

which was not far off; but afterwards 1 was unable to loca e the

Company in the dark so I decided to spend the night wlicie 1 was^

In the morning, to my great surprise, 1 found myself within J

‘ Notes by Colonel D. B. Chopra, dated March 15th, 1951.
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yards of my own Section! After ifiis incident, T made a habit of

always recording, compass bearings to important landmaiks before

darkness fell. Day dawned with the usual blinding sandstorm,

reducing visibility at limes to zero, and the entire Company, except

Major Sutherland, myself and my Section lost its way and failed to

arrive until the alternoon when the storm had abated .

T he scene now shifts from the Western Desert to the Sudan, whither

the 4th Indian Division was sent early in January 1941, shortly after

the Battle of Sidi Barrani, to join the 5th Indian Division while

Cjeneral O'Connor was chasing the defeated Italians to Benghazi.

The 4th Division moved partly by sea to Port Sudan and partly by

rail and boat up the Nile. The transfer was made by order of General

Wa\ell in whose perspicacity and ability the Prime Minister had the

greatest confidence. ^AVithout this far-reaching decision,” writes

Mr. Winston Churchill,* ”the victory of Keren could not have been

achieved and the liberation of Abyssinia w ould have been subject to in-

definite delays '. That Mr. Churchill was resolved to support General

W'avell to the utmost is proved by a telegram which reached the

Headquarters in C airo on December 18th, 1940. ‘‘Sec St Matthew,

Chapter VII, Verse 7". it ran. A reference to the Bible will show that

the message was ".Ask, and it shall be given to you: seek, and ye shall

find: knock, and it shall be opened unto you.”

The political and military situation in the Sudan in the autumn

of 1939, before Italy entered the war, was fantastic. Nobody wanted

to fight, and least of all the Italians. Backed by small British and

Egyptian garrisons far inland, the Sudan Delence Force, the local

police and some irregular f(>rmations were responsible f(>r watching

E200 miles of frontier as well as guarding Khartoum, Atbara, Port

Sudan and other important centres.-' friendly relations with tfie

Italians in I i itrea and A.b\ssinia persisted long after Ciermany started

the Second World War. For instance, on the last day of 1939, the

Commander c>l the 1 roops in the Sudan dined with the olficeis ol

the Italian garrison at Metemma opposite our frontier post at Ciallabat,

and as late as May 1940, olhcers of the Sudan Defence Force in

Ciedaref and Kassala were receiving invitations to visit Asmara. It

came as a shock, therefore, when friendships of many years standing

had to be broken suddenly through the folly of a Dictator in Rome.

J The Second World Wa/\ by the Rl. lion. Winston Churchill Vol. tl.

- Sec the map of North-East Africa included in this chapter.
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In August and September 1940, the 5th Indian Division under

Major-General L. M. Heath voyaged from India to the Middle

East. One of its three brigades, the 7th, was detaclied to join the

4th Indian Division in Egypt, while the 9th and lOth Brigades, under

Brigadiers A. G. O. M. Mayne and W. J. Slim respectively, were

sent up-country from Port Sudan to join a 29th Brigade uniler

Brigadier J. C. O. Marriott, formed after a redistribution of the tliree

British battalions already in the Sudan. I'hc r.ngincer formations

with the Division consisted of 2 Eiekl Company (Bengal), 20 and

21 Eield Companies (IkMnbay), 44 I ield Park Company (Madras)

and 6 and 8 Army Troops Companies^ and 2 Bridging Section

(Bengal). Later additions were 16 Workshop and Park Company
(Madras) under Major J. I . C. Reilly, R.E., and 101 Railway Con-

struction Company (Madras) uiuier Major R. (iardiner, R.E. The

forces in the Sudan w^ere commanded by Lieut. -General Sir W. Platt

whose anxieties must have been considerable before the advent of

the 5th Division, the odds against liim being 10 to 1. On December

2nd, 1940, shortly before he initiated tlie attack on Sidi Barrani,

General Wavell stimmoned to Cairo Licut-Gencral Platt and also Lictit.-

General Sir Alan C unningham who commanded the forces in Kenya.

He told them that he wanted them to foster rebellion in Abyssinia

and afterwards to carry out a gigantic pincer movement against tlic

Italians in that country and Eritrea. The movement was to be from

north and soutli simultaneously, one force being based on Khartoum

and the other on Nairobi. African DivisicMis wotild advance lYom

Kenya, and the 4lh and 5th Indian Divisi(ms from tlie Sudan. Hence

the sudden transfer of the 4th Division from the Western Desert.

Both pincers would encounter exceptionally diMicult countr> in the

north, pi^ecipitous mountains, and in the south, immense and arid

]3lains - and both wT)uld meet vastly superior strength. Daring and

speed must overcome all obstacles. The eneniv, however, could not

be prevented from securing some early successes. 1 hey had occupied

Kassala and Gallabat on the Sudan frontier. Columns had marched

deep into Kenya, and in August 1940, British Somaliland had been

over-run. Tdiey had secured from the Vichy Eiench the use ol the

Red Sea port of Djibuti, far south of their main port of Massawa,

and thus they could interfere with our line of communication to

Suez. East Africa presented a dark and depressing picture.

^The Os. C. Companies were Majors R. H. Platt, R.E., H. E.. G. St. George. R.l .

G. E. H. Philbrick, R.E., R. W. W. How, R.E., H. Grattan. R.E., and F. K. Moodie

l.E.
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The vovage of the 5th Indian Division Engineers to

under Major H. Grattan, writes as follows-- The date ol sailing a

I l^i.ion were Kcp, eloscly snereW yecre.s,

Cypliiii r'f rnir sliip rlirl nor •'•ipw' hie desliiirnirin unlil a ei

^e m
"

Ar Qreu.ernrasrcr, I had ,o arrange for naany d.fferem

V ^ t in .he rea.rie,ed space available in a sb.p no. sp^al y

bj-U for Indian .roops, for in .hose days H.nd.rs,

Sikhs Madrassis, Bengalis and Mahradas were each en.illed .0 ha

a'tpa".: kilehl-n. The ship's Chief Cheer, howler had nev

heard of any sueh arra„gen,en.. "The.cs .he galley

»i.h it" He recognized onlv two divisions in his crew

.,n l ih^e Deck hands - for which two galleys were
Engineer group and the Deck nanus

sufTicient But after 1 had told him that I was myself an ex sa. or

h^trs persuaded .o make eer.a.n a, .era.,..ns and, as „ "as .mpo-Me

to have separate kitchens for every caste m each unit, e

,h„, all e.H.kine should be done in c.n.b.ned .^'"''“'^

1

;’;^™' ^
ki.ehens. Our eonv,>, eo.isis.ed ..f fo.ly ships, some ol wh.el

from Karachi or CcKliin. They all me. m .he Arabian Sea and were

escorted by two warships. It was surprising that

were in a strong position along the Somaliland and Red ^ca c |XSt ’

Lde no attempt to interfere with us. Either their

gence was poor or they lacked initiative. In any case, we anivcd

undamaged in Port Sudan where unloading from the ships and loading

into trains was done at night to avoid air raids.

Both Kassala and Gallabat had been occupied by the cnen v

U.lv 4ih 194t)- but Khartoum, though subjected to occasional air

attack, was never seriously threatened, and with the

rainy season a period of watching and waiting developed along t

entir^- length of the Sudan-Abyssinia frontier. This was much

;r:dvantage siivce it gave time for the “
arrive and concentrate for olTensive action. Artillery

reach the Sudan to supplement the single ^'y "
•

.j

which till then had been the sole representative

Selassie, the exiled Emperor ol Abyssinia, was back ii -

ready for an opportunity to return to Addis ^^aba, wh^^^^^

been driven by Mussolini in 1935. His presence did much to encourag

patriots in hrs country and forced the Italians to increase their

precautions against a rising in their rear.
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In October 1940, the 9th and 10th Brigades oi the 5th Indian

Division took post on the frontier, the former on the Atbara River

opposite Kassala and the latter in the Ciallabat area io the south.

‘

A mobile force, known as "Ciazcllc", composed mostly of Sudan

Defence Force armoured cars, was formed under Colonel (later

General) F. W. Messervy to harry the ene.my north (d Kassala. The

level of the Atbara was falling and consequently tiic riwr was lord-

able in many places. These fords wcae important in the detensive

scheme, and the 5lh Division was iully occupied in watching them.

General Meath was obliged for a time to remain on tlie .'elensive

because an advance into Fritrea was impossible until lie was rein-

forced, Nevertheless, Ins biigades Irequently took tlie initiative in

local actions. On November (>lh, lor mstance, [Frigadier Slim s

10th Brigade attacked amd entered the fort at Ciallabat, Ihruiglt it

had to withdraw later under heavy bombing. 1 lie S<i'ppers and

Miners in this alfair were represented by 21 Field (Company, ot the

Bombay Group, whieli remained in tlie lort to the last moment to

destroy buildings and stores. Slim s policy was not to re-iN’eupy

Gallabat but to patrol vigoui’ousiy amJ deny the lort to the enemy.

Flis troops re-entered the pkiee on Novcnihcr aiKi again on the

10th before retiring to llieir deiensive p^asitions. the Biigadier was

recognized as a brilliant leader. There is a story that a Scottish

soldier once shouted to him ‘‘'Don t you worry, Snv We 11 follow you

anywhere to which Slim rcjilied '‘d)on t you be so b. . suic of

that. Fm going to follow In the middle ol Dccembci, the

10th Brigade was relieved in the Galkibat area by the 9th Brigade

which continued the policy of denying Ciallabat to the enemy.

During October, several units of the liengai Sappers w’ere busily

employed further north. At Ciedarci, which was second only to

Kassala in road and rail impoitance, 2 ! ield C ompany provided a

W'ater-supply, carried out road reconnaissances and prepared bridges

for demolition, and in November, it was at work on lord eiossings

of the Atbara south of Kassals.'^ 2 Bri'dging Section dug tienches at

Gedarcf and established an Fngincer dump. (> Army 1 roops Company

began to improve tlie road communication between Port Sudan and

^ Sec the map of Eritrea and the Sudan-Abyssinia Border ineludcd in tliis chapter,

® “Bfl// of Fire. The 5th Indian Division in the Second World War’', by Antony

Brcet-James, p. 30.

^ Brief History of the K.G.VsO. Bengal Sappers and Miners Croup, RJ.E.

Aug. 1939-JWy 1946, by Lieut. G. Pearson, R.E., p. 7.
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Kassala. A railway ran from Port Sudan to Atbara on the Nile,

where it joined the main line connecting Khartoum with Wadi Haifa;

but Kassala could be reached only along a branch line taking off

at Haiya on the Port Sudan-Atbara line. 7'hcre was no road con-

nection between it and liaiya, and a new road, away from the coast,

was needed between F\)rt Sudan and Haiya. Accordingly, 6 Army
Troops Company was stationed at Gebeit, in the Red Sea Hills, to

prepare for the transit of the 4th Division coming from the Western

Desert. A Section under 2nd Lieut. Arjan Singh, 1.12, though assisted

by 300 labourers, could not cope with some of the WT)rk, so Arjan

Singh asked the commander of the Advance Party of the 4th Division

(a l.ieut.-Colonel) for the loan of three infantry companies. He met

with a blank refusal, and it was only after he had appealed to his

Chief Lngineer and induced the senior infantry officer to examine

the route in person that he got the working parties and was able to

pusli a temporary road through with rapidity. The incident shows

the dilficullics winch may arise on active service through a disparity

in rank. While at Gebeit, 6 Army 1Yoops Company, assisted by a

deiaclinient of cS Army Troops Company of the 5th Division, built

a very fine causeway, 5()() yards long, through a sandy river bed.

At Atbara, where the Atbara River joins the Nile, the main line

of railvvay from Wadi Haifa to Khartoum crosses the tributary river

by a large steel bridge, and as tliis structure was liable to damage by

bombing, S Army I roops Company was detailed to build a boat

bridge. 4 he project was completed successfully witli the help of

local labour, though there was some delay because tlie water-level

fell so rapidly that half the bridge had to be supported on piers

instead of boats. The unit then moved southwards to a place about

20 miles from Gedaref to build an advance base depot for the 5th

Division. The design was ingenious for the depot was made to

resemble a nati\e village by the extensive use of circular grass huts

known as tukls. Other Sapper units with the 5th Division were 44

F ield Park Company and 1 6 Workshops and Park Company, both of

the Madras Corps. 20 Field Company, under Major U. E. G.

St George, R.E.,and2l Field Company, under Major G. E. H. F^hilbrick,

R.E^, were present also. 44 Field Park Company was stationed at

first at Gebeit where it was employed in making a road to the old

port of Suakin, preparing landing grounds, improving water-supplies

and arranging for stores’ dumps. ^ Later, it went to Gedaref to remove

1 Bangalore News Letter, .January 1946.
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unexploded enemy bombs; and still later, in February 1941, it was

at Barentu in Eritrea, engaged in salvaging stores from gold mines

abandoned by the enemy during the British offensive^ The greater

part of 16 Workshop and Park Company went to Khartoum to

prepare Engineer Stores Base Depots (E.S.B.Ds.) in various large

centres. A detacliment left in Port Sudan suffered some casualties

on December 1 6th through enemy bombing. After the general

advance into Eritrea, the unit opened an E.S.B.D. at Kassala and

finished the campaign at Asmara, where it took over a number of

civil installations and quantities of abandoned enemy stores. Such

employment, though unspectacular, should be given due credit, for

without it the progress of the military operations would have been

gravely hampered.

Colonel R. A. Loomba, who served as a Captain in 16 Com-
pany during this period, writes as follows:— “It was not until May
1940 that it was decided to reorganize a Divisional HQ Comparfv

into a Workshop and Park Company for service overseas, and the

establishment and organization of the new' unit was almost the same

as it is today. The Stores element was found from the M.E.S. and

consisted of some 9 or 10 British Warrant Ofheers and about 20

Indian subordinates who were hurriedly given elementary military

training and put into uniform. They were on special terms and con-

ditions of service but unfortunately had no Depot until an M.E.S.

Depot was formed later. The unit supported the operations in the

Sudan and Eritrea, during 1940 and 1941, under most favourable

conditions. There w as no language problem, and the Stores’ procedure

resembled that in the M.E.S. A British civilian Stores Officer from

the Sudan P.W.D. was attached to the Chief Engineer's Office for

the local purchase of stores and liaison duties. Immediately on

arrival, the Workshop and Park Company wns split into two parts

to run E.S.B.Ds. and E.B.Ws. at Port Sudan and Khartoum, and

as operations developed, advanced depots were established and run

efficiently by detachments ably assisted by MES storekeepers. After

the fail of Eritrea and Abyssinia, large stocks of captured Engineer

stores had to be taken over and sent to Egypt. In addition, sabotaged

workshops had to be re-established quickly in order to produce

articles needed by the occupying forces. The bulk of the unit was

therefore concentrated in Eritrea, and the depot and workshops at

^ A Short History of the Q.V’sO. Madras Sappers and Miners during World War
II, 1939-45, by Lieut.-Colonel R. A. Lindsell, R.E., p. 5.
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Khartoum were run almost entirely by civilians. During the operations

the unit undertook tasks far beyond its normal role because of the

shortage of manpower. For instance, at one period it established

4 E.S.B.Ds. and ran 3 EaB.VVs. Iliis was only possible because of

the skilled labour available and the high qualit\ of the M.F.S. staff

posted to the unit.’’

The first contingent of the 4th Indian Division having landed at

Port Sudan on January 7th, 1941, General Platt was able to assume

the olTensive and strike at Eritrea. The risk was great but he took

it, for the tide was flowing against the Italians. Marassed continually

by Messervy’s ''Gazelle Force", General Frusci, the enemy com-
mander on the northern front, had begun to withdraw to a defensive

line along the edge of the higli plateau running from Agordat and

Keren, past Adowa. to Gondar, and this retrograde movement
spread from north to south till it reached the Gallabat area. On
January i9th, Piatt marclied into Firitrca and occupied Kassala,

Sabderat and lessenei, all of wh.icli the enemy had evacuated under

cover of darkness. This was a bold, stroke for lie had at the moment
only tlic lOth and 29th Brigades of the 5tli Division and the 11th

Brigade of the 4th Di\'ision. 1 he role of tlic 5t!i Division was to

take dessenei arul Aicota, while the 4ih Division, with ‘'Gazelle"

under command, was to pusli tlirough Sahvieiat towards Kern on

the road Icavling to Agordat and Keren. ^ Tlic troops made good
progress through minefields and demolitions, and early on January

21st the 5th Division occupied Aicota while '’Gazelle*' entered the

Kern Gorge. C onsiderabie resistance wa,s cncoumered in this rugged

defile until tiic enemy melted away after being attacked in rear by

the iOth fhtgadc anti the Sudan Defence ! orce operating from
Aict>ta. On the 2(Sih, the 5lh and llth Brigades of the 4th Division

met bitter opposition in an attack on Agordat, but the “I" tanks

knocked out tlic Italiiin armour on (lie 31st and cut the enemy’s

line ol communication to Keren. Though now thoroughly demo-
ralized, the Italians were saved from immediate collapse by the arrival

of reinloicements from Abyssiniii and by the terribly dillicult nature

of the country through winch our troops liad to advance. Neverthe-

less, Mussolini's African Empire needed only one strong push to

send it tottering to ruin, and that push might have been given by

^ '\fro/n Pyramid to Fayoda\ (History of the West Yorkshire Regiment, 1938-48),
by Lieut.-Colonel L, W. Q. Sandes, d.s.o., m.c., Chapter VI. See also the map of
Eritrea and the Stidan-Abyssinia Border included in this chapter.
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General O’Connor’s forces, then rushing on Benghazi, had ii not

been for the despatch from Egypt of three divisions under General

Wilson to help Greece. It is an object lesson m the effect of c>pera-

tions in one theatre on lltose in another. War is indeed a tangled

skein which few can unravc!.

Altliough scveial Sapper and Miner companies took part in the

general offensive wincli cniminated in the Battle of Keren, a few

were denied tliat privilege ark! among them 21 Field Comparp whicfi

liad to remain with tfic Brigade at Galiabat kf hold i!h: enciro'

in the south while General Platt delivered liis blow in the f'Orlii.

The minoi' operatir>n:> arotiUvl Ciallabrk ebbed and flowed Uiirnig most
of Jantiary 1941. The Stadiatus were now m Ganalntl I on and were

holding lenaciousls' to Mclemrna on tlie other hank of the Atbara,

but on January 30th they vacated the fori after dark as iUc first

step in a general withdrawal. A small Mobile Column was then sent

out to probe lovvard:> fvletemma. and bevnona it to vVaitni on the r(>ad

to Cjondar. I lie column incliMlevl a ^ietachment of 2f Faeid ( tarspaiiv

under the command of 2nd Lieut. Premendra Singh Bliagat,, FL.
At first, it met with no resistance, tliong'i prog!e^s lieyond Metemrna
was slow because tlie retrcaiing enemy had mirieo the track extensively,

but it would have been rnucli slower liad ii lua beeti for the gahantry
of voting B ha gat whicli brought the award of tlie first Victoida Cross
earned by an Indiian Commissioned Otficcr in the Second World
War. f he citation runs as follows:— ‘TJuring ilieptirsuii of (he enemy
following tlie capture of Meiemma on the night (d'3ist January- 1 st

February, 1941, 2nd Lieut. Bhagat wars in command of a section of a

Field C ornpany, Sa.ppci s and Miners, detailed to accompany the leading

mobile troops (Bren Carriers) to clear the road and tidjacent areas
of mines. Lor a period of 4 days and over a distance of 55 miles,

this oiFicer led the column in the leading carrier. Me detected and
supervised the clearing of 15 minendds, working at high pressure
fiom dawn till dusk. On two occasions iiis carrier w'as blown up., with

casualties to otlicrs:, and on a third occasion, wlien ambushed and
under close enemy fire, he carried straight on with hrs uisk. He
rdiised rdicf when worn out with strain and fatigue {and willi one
ear-drum punctured by an explosion) on the grounds that lie was
now better qualified to continue Ins task to the end. His cooiness
o\t! a pel iod ol 9() liours, and his persistence anil gallantrs not
only ill battle but throughout the long period during which, the
safet> of the column and the speed at which it could adwince werv
de]-)endcni on Ins personal efforts, were of the liighesi order". .A
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senior British Officer records that not until February 3rd did Bhagat

relinquish his dangerous post, and then only on a peremptory order

from the Column Commander who rightly decided that the young

subaltern should be sent back for medical treatment. The column

reached and bombarded Wahni and returned to Gallabat on the 7th,

and so ended a very successful raid. The coveted Cross was presented

to Lieut. Bhagat at a ceremony held in New Delhi early in November

1941 in the forecourt of the Viceroy's House.^ It was bestowed by

the Viceroy himself in the presence of General Wavell, then C'om-

mar.der-in-Chicf, India, and a large gathering of military and civil

oflicers. Lieut.-Colonel H. L. Uorsfield, R.E., Commandant of the

Royal Bombay Sappers and Miners, conducted Lieut. Bhagat to

the dais, and an official account of the action for which the Victoria

Cross was awarded was rcaLi in English and Urdu. This was a great

day for the Corps of Indian Engineers, and particularly for the

Bombay Group of the Indian Sappers and Miners.

The exploits of some of the other Sapper companies during the

operations preceding the Battle of Keren deserve more than passing

mention. In December 1940, w'hen the otTensive against the Kassala-

Tessenai position was being planned, 2 Field (Company intensified

its work on the approaclies to ford crossings over the Atbara, and

on January 15th, 1941, moved towurds the River Gash, south of

Kassala, in support of the 10th Brigade. The bed of the Cjash, at

that time, was a dry expanse of solt saraJ, but the (Company soon

laid stecl-mesli track across the sand and iluis enabled the 5th Division

to reach Aicota rapidly. On January 19th, when the enem\' withdrew

from Kassala, the first unit to enter the place was 6 Army Troops

Company. Led by “Gazelle f'orcc", the 4tit Division passed through

the town in pursuit of tlie enemy, the objective being Agordat. 4 Field

Company, which arrived in Kassala on the 21st, set to work imme-

diately to improve the dry-weather track through the Keru Defile

leading to Bishia and Keren, and cleared the defile oi many anti-

tank mines and obstructions. Meanwhile, 2 Field Company, with

the 10th Brigade, was moving southwards to a position on the

Agordat-Barentu Road, arranging water-supplies, laying track across

sandy ravines and removing rocks. Next it was called upon to deal

with a huge road-block, 8 miles north of Barentu, which was holding

up the advance of the 5th Division. Masses of rock, many as large

as a 3-ton lorry, had been blown down onto the road from an

Supplement to The R.E. Journal, December 1941.
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overhanging clifl'. The obstruction was 200 yards in length and was

often under enemy machine gun fire and sniping as well as dive

bombing; but v/ith some assistance, 2 Field Company got through

at last after several days of furious labour, though the final cleaiance

could not be completed until after the enemy had abandoned Barentu.

4 Field Company did well while the 4th Indian Division, under

Major-General N. M. Beresford-Pcirse, was trying to annihilaie the

enemy entrenched in the hills around Agoidat. On January 29tri,

when the 11th Brigade gained a hold on the crest oi' Mvvant (dsCicn,

a lohy feature cast of tiic town, 4 Field Company prepared tracks

up the rough and thorny hnhsidc for the maintenance of die inhmt.ry

and afterwards carried up ammuniiion anci vsaici. ‘h)n the e\cnnig

of January 30th'' writes Pearsond “the position was critical as the

brigade was in imminent danger of being driven olT me hill. A Section

of 4 Field Company was ordered to rcoccupy positions covering tlw

direct approach to Brigade Ifeadqua i ters which iiau been e\ncu:ited

by the infantry, and O.C. Company vNas told to take charge and

organize the defence of tlic summit still lield by our hardpressed

infantry. Later, other sections were used as infanliwr, and a detach-

ment under Jemadar Kirat Singh led a bayonet charge to capture a

machine gun postd Mount Cochen was held, and Agordat fell on

January 31st". 4 Field Company received high praise for its exploits

on this occasion, for it had contributed in a large degree to the success

of the operation. It was followed to Agordat by 6 Army Troops

Company which took over tlie power house, pumping plant and

water-points in the captured low'n and afterwards repaired bridges,

improved roads and collected masses of abandoned enemy equipment.

A detachment of 12 Field Company, under 2nd Lieut. D. B. ( ’hopra,

LF., served for a time with the mobile ‘Tju/elle Force" after the

Company had arrived wa’th the 4th Division from the Wcstei n Desert.

“We moved up to the front immediately after landing at Port Sudan",

writes Chopra.'- “The enemy, in his withdrawal, had laid extensive

minefields through wliich passages were cleared by my Section which

w'as always with the leading brigade. The advance was so rapid that

the Sappers worked literally 24 hours a day for several days, making

^ Brief History of the K.G.V'sO. Bengal Sappers and Miners Group, R.LE., August

1939-/w/v 1946, by Lieut. G. Pearson, R.E., p. 10.

^Jemadar Kirat Singh was subsequently awarded the l.O.M. for bravery at Cochei)

and at the road-block at Keren, this being the first decoration won by a Bengal Sappe.

and Miner in the war.

3 Notes by Colonel D. B. Chopra, dated March 15th, 1951.
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diversions through nalas which were always mined. I disarmed every

new type of mine myself and showed the mechanism to the men
before allowing mine clearance to pia^eed. As the advance outstripped

the maintenance capacity of our transport columns, we had to make
full use of the railway, but unfortunately the enemy had removed
all rc)lling stock, C (>nsec]uenily, it was decided tc> deposit a small

Sapper detachment behind the enemy lines in the hope of securing

some rolling st(K'k. I volunteered for the job and selected two
Sappers from my Section to accompany me. We were to be picked
up in the evening by a tank: but after waiting till midnight at the

rendez-vous, we were told, that as the enemy had withdrawn our
mission was impraciica(>le, and so we returned to the Company.
Early next morning, I was ordereLl to join ‘"Cuizelle Force" with one
Sub-Section, and in a lew hours we overhauled it and W'ere placed

at the tail of the column. Ehough I pointed out that it was desirable

that my detachment should be well forward in order to deal quickly

with mines and obstacles. 1 was over-ruled. Later, when there was
an abnormally Icmg halt, I went forward and found that a bridge

called the “Ponte Mussolini"^ had been partly demolished and its

approaches liea\ily mined and covered by tire. /\s both approach
roads were on lugli embankments and tlie river was wide and sandy,
I recommended a diversion and said tkiat this would take at least

8 to 10 hours. Work was started at once, and by tlie following dav
we had the entire “Cia/elle Eorce" across the obstacle. 1 renaiined

with (la/eile until contact was etlected vvitl] the main enemy
position near Keren".

In order to reach the Italian capital at Asmara, General Platt

had to lc>rcc a. passage through tlie Keren (iorge situated in country
so fantast icallv rugged and mountainous that it was once described
as a stormv' sea moved by the wrath of God'. Early attempts by
General Beresforvi-Peirse's 4th Division to penetrate this defile un-
aided in the face of strong resistance liad met with little success.

1 he Italians were determined to hold it to the end and threw into

it their last strategic reserves of any importance. Here, General
F rusci massed a powerful lorce of artillery, and with his infantry

securely entrencheil on every lieight and having superb facilities for

obseivation, he could afford to await the issue with some confidence.

On the left of the road climbing up through the deep and winding

‘ The Ponlc Mussolini spanned the Baraka River about 12 miles from Agordat. The
events described look place about February 2nd, after Agordat had been captured.
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gorge were the hills known as Cameron Ridge, Sanchil, Brig's Peak,

Samanna and Mount Aniba: on the right, Dologorodoc crowned

by a fort, Falestoh, Zelale and Zebank "I'he whole mass of moun-

tains, like a bleak and jagged screen'', writes Antony Breti-Jamesd*

“looms up into the sky some 2,500 feet above the green valley of

the approach. It is steep, liigh, immense, for bidding. The soil crumbles

bencatli your feet, and tlic rocks arc easily dislodged if used as a

lever to pull yourself up. At every step, spear-grass stabs through

the toughest clothing and the skin is torn by prickly thorn-trees.

It is no wonder lliat those of our soldiers, laden willi equipment,,

rifles, ammunition and srtovcls, vvlio actually rcachcu the almost

unclimablc heights were momentarily too e.xhaustcd to make further

effort. It was this moment of breathless exhaustion and strain that

the Italians chose so often for de!i\'ering a counter-attack".

The story of the Icaig and desperate struggle \n and around tlie

Keren Gorge begins on the night of Februaio 3rd/4th, 1941, v\lien

the 1 1th Brigade of the 4th Indian i^ivision failed in a gallant attempt

to capture and hold the Sanchil height to the v/est of the road and

railway. Malian guns fired dovMi on the attackers and gfcnades were

tossed among them, but the Cameron Highlanders managed to

establish ihcmsclves on a ridge below the summit which theieaftcr

bore their name. On die following night, the 3; 14th Punjabis reached

the crest of Brig's Peak and held it for a few liours, but in the end

they had to withdraw under intensive bombardment. The 5th Brigade

now appeared on the scene and General Beresford-Peirse sent it

against the Acqua Ridge to the right of the gorge between Falestoh

and Zelale and at the head of the wide FTippy Valley. Again he failed

;

but on February lOth he prepared to try once more, this time on both

flanks simultaneously wdth the 29th Brigade of the 5th Division in

reserve. Sanchil and Brig's Peak on the left were stoirned, but neither

could be held, and the Acqua attack fared no better. So the 4th

Division, with only Cameron Ridge to show for much blood and

sweat, settled down to await the arri\al of the remainder of the 5th

Division. The enemy made good use of the respite so gained. They

had already blocked the road by a huge demolition at the most difficult

spot and now they proceeded to pour reinforcements and guns into

their elaborate defences.

' Sec the map of the Battle of Keren included in this chapter,

^ of I'irc'\ by Antony Brett-Jarnes, pp, 51, 52.
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With the 5th Brigade at Keren was 12 Field Company of the

Madras Corps which, with 4 Field Company of the Bengal Corps

and 18 Field Company of the Bombay Corps, had to bear the heavy

burden of the engineering operations before the 5th Divisional Engi-

neers began to arrive. Colonel D. B. Chopra, then a subaltern with 12

Field Company, gives the following description of his experiences: -

'‘The enemy had blown up a long stretch of road and had incorporated

with it a strong road-block, and after seeing it in a tank from some
distance, T reported the details of this obstacle. Meanwhile, the 4th

Division had come up and it became apparent that a full-scale attack

would have to be launched to capture the enemy positions guarding

the obstacle before the main line of communication could be used.

The 5th I^rigade was detailed to take a ridge on the right and to get

behind the enemy’s position at Keren, and I was sent with a recon-

naissance party to find a route by which transport especially tanks,

could get as close as possible to the objective. The reconnaissance

was conducted in broad c'ayhghi and in full view of the enemy. We
had scarcely finished w hen the forward elements of the Brigade began

to arrive in the area. 1 told the Brigade Major tlial there was a route

further ahead which could be developed for transport witfioiit much
iahour, and he directed me to go as far as possible along it towards

the enemy position and icport exactly where the route met the ridge

w'c were to attack. After obtaining this information, 1 was returning

along the roulc wlicn I was challenged suddenly by tioo[)s whose

language 1 could not understand. It was very dark, so m>' Naik and

myself hcok cover behind an embankment. I tlicn told ihe Naik to

find a way round the (lank, but as soon as he stai (e-d w-e were chailenged

again Irom hardy 20 yards away. I replied in a few words of Arabic

which 1 had picked up in I'gypt and thereupon we were rccogni/cd

and allowed to pass. It turned out that the men were Sudanese, and

to this day ! believe that 1 owe my life to those few' /Arabic words”.

Deeply involved in the tragic experiences of the 4tii Division at

Keren was 4 Field Company which was in support of the 1 Ith Brigade,

the first to attack. The tanks which accompanied tlie Brigade found

the road tlirough the gorge blocked by hundreds of tons of rock

covered by fire from enemy positions in the hills. After Cameron
Ridge had been secured, 4 lucid Company began to make paths and

mule tracks up the hill-side so that the infantry could be maintained

in their exposed position by carriers and by pack transport which

General Platt had been collecting for some time. The unit accom-

panied the 3/ 1st Punjabis when that battalion seized and tried to
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hold Brig’s Peak on February 10th. By day, the Sappers laboured

on the paths and tracks: by night, they fought as infantry on the

crest. This continued for 36 hours until, in the early hours of February

12th, the peak was lost and the troops withdrew to Cameron Ridge.

4 Field Company suffered many casualties and among them a Jemadar

who died bravely while leading a bayonet charge. During the lull

of nearly a month which followed the failure of all attempts by the

4th Division, consolidation proceeded steadily on Cameron Ridge.

Early in March, the 9th and 1 0th Brigades of the 5th Division arrived

from the Tessenai area, and 2 and 4 Field Companies of the Bengal

Corps met for the first time at the front and together prepared to

take their part in opening the Keren Gorge road.

Some weeks earlier, General Platt had initiated a subsidiary move-

ment from the north which was designed to draw off a considerable

part of General I^rusci's force at Keren. On f'ebruary 9th, part of

the 7th Brigade of the 4th Division, together with some French

formations, had crossed the Eritrean frontier near the Red Sea coast

and had taken Karora, 150 miles north of Keren. A few days later, this

column, under Brigadier H. R. Briggs, occupied Kubkub, only 40

miles from Keren, and on March 1st, broke through the Mescclit

defile only 15 miles away. This threat to his communications with

Asmara and Massawa foiccd General Frusci to look over his right

shoulder and keep a reserve near the coast. As the coastal route

was long and rough, it was decided to disembark a Company of

infiintry and a Section of 12 Field Company at an advanced point

down the coast to improve landing facilities and receive supplies for

the column. A jetty was built, washed away in a storm, and rebuilt,

and by improvised means the Sapper detachment contrived to keep

the force properly supplied until the race for Massawa started after

the fall of Keren. Jdie race was won by the advanced troops of the

5th Division; but some of the Sappers of the coastal column w^ere

only a few minutes behind. Havildar-Major Sampangi Raju of 12

Field Company gained the Indian Order of Merit for gallantry showm
in the coastal expedition and on many other occasions between March
27th and 30th. The citation records that he displayed great courage,

initiative, skill and devotion to duty in the destruction of well

concealed minefields, in one of which, containing a new type of mine,

he personally dismantled the first mine and cleared the most dangerous

area after three men had been killed.

^

^ Some of Havildar-Major (later Captain) Sampangi’s experiences are given in an

article entitled “I will never forget.”
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The assault at Keren opened with a roar at dawn on March 15th,

1941, every gun being concentrated on a vital target. On the left,

the 4th Division was to advance once again from Cameron Ridge

against the heights of Sanchil and lirig's Peak. On the right, the 9th

Brigade of the 5th Division was to take Fort Dologorodoc and

Falestoh beyond it, after which the 29th Brigade WT^uld capture

Mount Zeban and advance on the town of Keren, which the 10th

Brigade would occupy later. The 4th Division attack met with only

limited success, yet enough w'as gained to warrant the start of the

operations to the right of the road. By 6.15 a.m., Dologorodoc had

fallen to the West Yorkshires, but the success of any further advance

depended upon whether they could hold the place. This they did for

several days under heavy bombardment and repeated counter-attacks

and thus enabled the area of conflict to be extended.^ 2 Field

Company, with infantiw woiking parties, was busily employed in

building a mule-track up to the captured fort, in the words of

Brigadier F. W, Messervy, who was now in command of the 9th

Brigade, the occupation of t ort Dologorodoc virtually sealed the

fate of Keren, although the attempt by the 29th Brigade against

Falestoh and Zeban on March 17th was unsuccessful. On March

19th, the West Yorkshires were still hanging on grimly in Fort

Dologorodoc under heavy hre from Sanchil, wliich the 4th Division was

trying once more to capture. The 3/ 18th Garhwalis lost all their

British olTicers, except one, in a desperate but abortive attack No-

thing then remained but to make a final thrust up the road through

the gorge which the enemy had obstructed by an enormous block of

rocks and rubble, thus effectively preventing the advance of our

'T'' tanks which were to lead the way to Keren and Asmara.

The Keren road-block was more than 100 yards in length and

cleverly sited at a spot where the road turned a corner and entered

the narrowest part of the gorge. A clilT had been blown down onto

the highway, and the obstacle was well covered by fire. The enemy,

moreover, had perfect observation posts overlooking it. After the

capture of Dologorodoc, a closer reconnaissance became possible,

and on the night of March 16/1 7th an officer of 2 Field Company
went out to examine the breach. Fie reported that there were two

craters in the road, each about 20 yards long, and between them and

beyond them, lengths of debris including many large rocks, but he

* *'From Pyramid to Pagoda", by Lieut.-Coionel E. W. C. Sandes, m.c.,

Chapter Vi.
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estimated that a path of some sort for tracked vehicles might be
opened in 48 hours. On the following night, Lieut.-Colonel A. H. G.
Napier, R.E., now C.R.E. 4th Division, made a personal reconnais-

sance with a detachment of 2 Field Company and some Indian infantry.

He had hoped to be able to start clearing the debris at once and had
arranged a programme of artillery and small arms' fire; but the

enemy were on the alert, and after the little force had come under
fire, the work had to be postponed.

On the evening of March 18th, 2 Field Company tried to break up
some of the largest boulders but was prevented by heavy fire from
an enemy picket beyond the block, and after another failure uniler

still heavier fire from several directions on the 19th, it became
apparent that no progress was possible until the surrounding ground
had been captured and the enemy artillery subdued. A Divisional

operation was therefore staged and it was arranged that all the 5th

Divisional Engineers available, assisted by 4 Ficki Companv-, should

be employed in turn on the road-block. By March 25th, the infantry

had succeeded in clearing all small arms' fire from the area and were
over-running the lower slopes of Mount Sanchil so that 2. Field

Company w-as able to start work at 6.30 a.m., on clearing the block.

Thereafter, four Sapper companies relieved each other at 5-hour
intervals, toiling night and day with picks and shovels and ev'en

bare hands. 2 and 4 C ompanies of the Bengal Corps, and 20 and 21

Companies of the Bcvmbay Corps, vied with each other in this

stupendous task, and after 32 hours a track fit for “I” tanks was
opened. Night was falling, however, so it was decided to use the

hours of darkness to improve the track in order tcv allow' the passage
of a complete mobile column, including wheeled vehicles, and work
continued accordingly. At last, on the morning of March 26th, “I”
tanks, troops and transport poured up the Keren Gorge, entered

Keren itself and pursued the enemy towards Asmara until held up
for a time by a position, with further road-blocks, at .'Vd Teclesan.

Keren was one of the few occasions on which the Italians fought
with tenacity. They kept up the battle for 53 days and lost it mainly
because they wore them,selves out in eight fruitle.ss attempts to retake
Fort Dologorodoc. They left more than 3000 dead on the rugged
heights and signed the death-warrant of their Empire in East Africa.

At Ad Teclesan, where the road from Keren dc.scends to the
Asmara Plain, General Frusci made a last effort to stem our advance.
The bulk of the 4th Division being already under orders to return
to the Western De.sert to reinforce the troops then retreating before
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General Rommel, the task of opening a way to Asmara fell to the

5th Division. After an attack by the 28lh Brigade on the Teclesan

positions had failed, the West Vorkshircs of the 9th Brigade carried

them by assault on March 31st and, on the following day, General

Platt occupied Asmara. 20 F'ield Company distinguished itself during

the advance to I'cclesan by clearing a long road-block to help the

29th Brigade, and 2 Ideld Company also removed many obstructions.

Their woik was typical of that of all the Sapper and Miner units in

v/hich othcers and men constantly risked death or disablement as

they formed the spear-head of every advance; and yet, unlike the

other arms, they were seldom able to retaliate. No duty could demand

greater courage.

Thousands of Italian soldiers laid down their arms at Asmara.

Vast quantities of equipment fell into our hands in addition to

1,50(),()()() shells and masses of small arms' ammunition. The Italian

Army in East Africa was broken. Only General Frusci and a hand-

ful escaped to the south to help the Duke of Aosta to muster the

remnants holding out in Abyssinia. Already, the Emperor Haile

Selassie was on his wax back to Addis Ababa, where lie resumed his

rule on May 5th, d lie only remaining operation in Eritrea was

now the occupation of Massawa. Admiral Bonetti, who was in

command at the port, had been ordered to resist to the end, and

accordingly, early on April 4th, the entire 10th Brigade started on

a bO iriile march down the 7,000 feet descent to tlic sea. Already,

2 Field Company, with infantry working parties, was hard at work

in the Nefasit Gorge clearing the winding road of obstructions, one

of which was 700 yards in length. The railway line had also to be

cleared and mine-fields removed. .A deliberate attack w'as planned

on the Massawa defences whicli were held by 10,000 men, but little

resistance was offered, and the town, and the harbour full ol scuttled

shipping, were seized by the 10th Brigade on April 8th shortly^ before

the arrival of the 7th Brigade by tlic coastal route from the north.

Reconstruction in an abnormally hot and humid climate claimed

for a time the energies of 2 Field C 'ompany, while the detachment of

12 Field Company which had been wdth the 7th Brigavle column

cleared tlie surrounding country of mines until it embarked with the

4th Division for Egypt and the Western Desert. The work of re-

construction on the Eritrean railway system w'as accelerated by the

assistance afforded by 101 Railway Construction Company, of the

Madras Corps, under Major R. Gardiner, R.E., which spent two

months in the country before being transferred to Iraq in May.
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After Massawa had fallen, the remnants of the Italian forces with-

drew southwards along the roads leading from Asmara to Amba

Alagi and Gondar, and the task of attacking the immensely strong

enemy position at Amba Alagi, 235 miles from Asmara, was allotted

to the 5th Division, now' commanded by Major-General A. G, O.

M. Mayne. This position w'as on a precipitous mountain, over

10,000 feet in height, surrounded by subsidiary peaks and ridges.

The chief burden of the engineering work fell on 2 Field Company.

The rapid advance of the African troops under General Cunningham

from Kenya had resulted in the capture of Dessic on April 28th;

but the leading formation— the 1st South African Brigade— was too

distant to co-operate until General Mayne was close to Amba Alagi.

It was planned accordingly that the main attack on the mountain

fortress should be carried out at dawm on May 4th by the 29th

Brigade against the enemy's w'estern ilank. A subsidiary force was

to operate along a road further cast winch led to the Falaga Pass

and thence swing w'estwards for the assault, w hile a third force made

a direct approach along a main road in a valley. Each force had a

detachment of 2 Field Company. The intricate manoeuvres which

followed arc fully described in the 5th Indian Division History,^

and it must sulfice to record here that they were eminently succcssluL

The Sappers had to lay a special track up the mountain side, marked

with white stones, to enable animal transport to carry supplies to

the forw'ard troops, and also to clear road-blocks, lift mines and

arrange for wTiter-supply ; and wiien the South African brigade

joined in the fray, they used Bangalore torpedoes to blow' lanes through

barbed wire. On May 16th, driven intc'* his last defences, the Duke

of Aosta asked for terms of surrender. The terms were generous,

and on May 17th, 1941, 4,700 Italian otlicers and men, including

many Generals, laid down their arms. Most ol the prisoners were

marched aw'ay, but 1,200 were kept for a time to help 2 Field Company

in opening roads, clearing the battlefield and repairing captured

lorries. The amount of transport, munitions and supplies which fell

to the 5th Division w'as enormous. The Duke of Aosta was removed

to Kenya where, worn out by the stress and anxiety of his campaigns

against the British, Indian and African forces, he died of tuberculosis

within a year.

The 5th Indian Division soon began to retrace its steps north-

wards, and with it went 2 Field Company. 8 Army Troops Company

^ ""Ball of Fire,'' by Antony Brett-James, pp. 101-136.
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remained in Abyssinia throughout the summer, being stationed for a

time at Dessie. A Section assisted in the capture of Debra labor,

and others kept open tlie road to tliat place. At Adowa, the unit

re-opened an airtield for the South Africans, who were assembling

for an assault on Gondar, and in August it took part in an attack

on a \ ery strong position on the Wolclielil Pass. ! oi luna.tely, the

enemy simetidered and the Gompanv was ilien able to clear the

road. \{ moved witli otlier troops to capliire Gouvla!' at the endl o\'

November 1941, andi hnally, after the last pocket of halian lesistance

had been liquidated, it followed ihc 5th ()f\isi(>n to bgypt.

Little need be recorded about the sou tl tern arm of the great pincer

movement against luitiea and Abyssinia because no Sapper and

Mine! units were concerned iii it. Wldle tlie laarllicrn arm liudcr

Lieut. Cieneial Sir William Platt was clearing Lritrea, the soutiiem

arm. urulei’ l.ieut. -General Sir Alan ( unningliam was making history

by a wondcifui march from the Indian Ocean, fn Ser)teml)cr 1939,

Kenya, l lgaiK:a and d angar.> ikva weie defendcrl by only 6 fronl-iine

battalions of the King's African RillcA. ^Lhcy Iku,' mo held a.iailiery,

n(> armour, no engiiicers, no medical oi'gani/alic'n ami haiaUy any

nioim trarrsj'ort. Mowever., by tlie end of 1940, our forces ha'd readied

a strength of 3 divisions (1st South African arul 11 111 auvi Idtli tdisl

A fr ica 1 1 1) i \ i s i o n s ) and on Jan ua ry 24 1 h , 1 94 1 , G

e

1

1

e l a 1 ( u im i n g 1 1 a

m

crossed the Kenya frontier into Italia it Soma! (land at tlie hetid of

the lllh and !2lli Divisicats. 14c went from success to success.

Foicing ii passage over tlic Juba River on Lehruttry 18th, lie entered

the port of Mogadishu a week later. Then lie swung norili across the

desert, hetuling for Jijiga on the border of Britisli Somali lantl, wliich

we had lost in August 1940, He entered Jijiga on March 17iii, having

averaged 37 miles a day since leaving Mogadisliu, The Italians had

been thrown out of British Somaliland on the previous day by a

force from Aden. Next, with Berhera as a base, Cunningham turned

south-westwards and set out for .Addis Ababa. On March 27th, the

11th Fast Africaii F^ivision captured Harai at tlie moment when

General Idatl broke through at Keren, and on April 6th the advanced

troops enteied Addis Ababa in triumph only 40 days after starling

from Mogadishu, 1,100 miles away. The Ist South African Brigade,

then mo\ed northwards, captured Dessie and, as already related,

combined with the 5th Indian Division in (lie attack on Amba Alagi.

Thus, through the exercise of a mobility never before attained in

wair, the great pincci' movement reached a successlul conclusion.

The 12th Fast African Division was already mopping up far inland
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in the region of the Great Lakes, and soon a triangle of country

round Gondar was ail that was left to the Italians. Ciondar surrendered

on November 27th, and with its fall the operations in East Africa

came to an end. A million square miles of country liad been occupied

and 220,000 Italians accounted for; but it should be remembered

that, except at Keren, the enemy rarely fought as the Germans did.

Another phase of the great struggle, that in the Western Desert to

which we now return, fcams an object lesson in the unpiedictable

vagaries of modern mechanized warfare.

In March 1941, the striking force in Cyrcnaica, comprising the

2nd Armoured Division (less one brigade in Greece) and the 9th

Australian Division (less one brigade in I’obruk), v\as holding

Benghazi and the coast to the south. The troops were in high fettle.

Ably led by Lieut. -Cicneral O'C'onnor, they had smashed the Italians,

and with adequate reinforcement there seemed to be nothing to

prevent them IVom arlvancing to T'rit^oli or even to Tunis. But they

counted without the (icinuins. The destruction of Marsha.l Gra/.iani's

army had compellcal Hitler to look towards Africa, and while General

Wavell was depleting his reserves in cuxler to find troops i'or Greece,

General Lavvin Rommers ‘Afrika Korps* began to land in Tripoli-

tania. Gcrrnatt aircraft commenced to bomb ILaigiiazi so persis-

tently that shipping had to be unloaded at 'lobruk, wlience all supplies

were transported fo!‘ 200 miles in such vehicles as were available.

The number of vehicles being insulTicient to meet an emergency, a

system of supply from large forward dumps was establislied, the

main petrol reserve being at Msus in the desert. Logistics began to

govern strategy, a situation often encountered in war.

The Third Idbyan Campaign was opened by Rommel at the end

of March 1941 when the bulk of our advanced forces under Lieut.

-

General Sir Philip Neame, V.C., who commanded in Cyrenaica,

were in position near LI Aghcila, a coastal town south of Benghazi.

Rommel had the 9()th Light Motorized Division of the Afrika Korps,

an Italian Armoured Division, an Italian Motorized Division and

several weak divisions of Italian infantry. Cutting across the desert

behind Neame and over-running our petrol store at Msus and a

number of supply dumps, he quickly rc-occupied Benghazi. Generals

O'Connor and Neame were captured by a German patrol, and al-

though most of the Australian Division managed to reach Tobruk

on April 7th, the 2nd Armoured Division, hopelessly out-gunned and

often out-manoeuvred, was virtually annihilated. RommeFs armour

swept forward. By April 1 1th, Tobruk was isolated and besieged and
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a German-Italian army stood on the Egyptian border above Solium.

Thus, in the brief space of twelve days, all our gains were swept

away. It was a disaster of the first magnitude.

Both sides now paused, exhausted; but the first to recover was

Rommel. On May 1st, he tried to take Tobruk by storm. He

failed and then resorted to siege operations and bombing. The Nile

Valley, however, was once more in acute danger and it was fortunate

that, owing to the success of the Eritrean operations. General Wavell

was able to reinforce the Western Desert front with the 4th Indian

Division. He decided to hold Tobruk, and consequently Rommel

was obliged to invest that place with a large force which might other-

wise have been available for an advance on Alexandria and Cairo.

The strategical position developed into a stalemate and a race for

reinforcements. But in this, Rommel held a great advantage. His

reinforcements traversed an excellent road through Tripolitania,

while Wavelfs had to voyage round the Cape.

Few Sappers and Miners were concerned in this lightning campaign,

for Rommel had already reached the Solium escarpment before the

4th Indian Division, now under Major-General F. W. Messervy,

could arrive at the front. Such engineering work as was possible

during the rapid withdrawal was carried out by the 2nd Armoured

Division Engineers under Lieut.-Colonel A. C. Mitchell, R.E., and

the 9th Australian Division Engineers under Lieut.-Colonel T. Mann,

R.A.E. The 4th Indian Division Engineers, under Lieut.-Colonel

H. P. Cavendish, R.E., moved out to Mersa Matruh soon after they

reached Egypt from Eritrea and were engaged principally in laying

mine-fields near the coast and developing a standard method of

setting and recording them, known as the Tndian Rope Trick. They

were concerned also w'ith communications and with the improvement

of the w'ater-supply at Buq Buq, between Solium and Sidi Barrani.

In action against the Germans near Solium, 12 Field Company

helped to bring up ammunition and evacuate casualties. The only

Sapper and Miner unit involved in heavy fighting was 35 Field

Squadron of the Bengal Corps, attached to the 3rd Indian Motor

Brigade, which had landed at Suez from India on February 7th and

arrived in Mersa Matruh on March 9th.

The sad story of 35 Field Squadron may be given in brief. Towards

the end of March, shortly before Rommel started his sudden offensive,

the Squadron was at El Adem, in the desert south of Tobruk, and

Notes by Lieut.-Colonel P. N. M. Moore, R.E., dated September 1947.
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was ordered westwards to Mckili to ‘new training grounds’. The

information available at the time indicated that no enemy patrols

were within 250 miles of the place. Arrived at Mekili, “A” Troop

went out to reconnoitre for water while “B” Troop laid mines. r’4cithei

got very far, for RommePs armour was already flooding in and

Mekili was soon surrounded. The little fort, with its cluster of huts

and a few water cistei'ns, was in no way suited fv)r a long aiid stub-

born defence even if that had been possible agaiiist o\ erwheirnmg

numbers. Not realising the proximity of the enerny tanks, orders

had been made out for tlic day's maicii e>f tlie Mot(W Brigad.e; but

being low in the order of marcl}, (iic otlicers and men of 35 1 icld

Squadron were still waitirrg near tlKur veliicles when five German

tanks appeared south of the tort. Tlte ()( Squadron, Major fk F,

H ayes, R.E., promptly went forward with Captain A. it. Mellicaiy

R.E., to stalk the tanks, though armed ordy with an anti-taiA ride

and an ordinary rifle, and vvlrcii tire Mark 111 tanks lusfrcd up »n

and over-ran the Brigade Headqnarlci > and the remainder of the

Squadron, they were completeiy isoiiucd. 'r ei, \n lire genera! con-

fusion, they managed to seize a stranded whieie. rmd irr it tliey CNCapcd

to Tobruk, wheie they helped to reorganizv: rt few men and vclheles

from another Squadron. All the otfrer oiliccrs and men of 35 Eield

Squadron were captured and spent the remainder of tlie war in

prison camps.

The 5tli Division Engineers readied Egypt too late to assist in

stemming RommePs onrush to the frontier. For instance, 20 and

21 F'ield Companies did not disembark at Suez from Massawa uniil

July. The burden of (he early defensive preparations by Indian troops

fell accordingly on the 4th Division Engineers— 4, 12 and 18

Field Companies, 11 f ield Park Company and 6 Army Troops

Company— and right well did they carry out their various tasks.

The 4th Division had lost no time in i caching the Desert front. The

5th Brigade arrived in Suez only eight days after leaving Keren and

went straight through by rail. It was followed by the other two

brigades, and by the end of April 1941 the Division was concentrated

in the Bagush area, east of Mersa Matruh, where, with New Zealand

troops, it had built a defended position some montlis earlier before

it was transferred to Eritrea. The 5th Brigade, however, did not

remain Jong in Bagush, for it was called away for service against the

VicJiy French in Syria and did not return until November.

By the end of April 1941, the Germans were in Athens and the

Greek adventure had failed dismally. Of the 60,000 British and
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Dominion soldiers landed there, 15,000 never returned. And after

Greece came the disaster in Crete, for by the end of May, Crete had

succumbed to an air-borne invasion. In spite of Keren, in spite of

Amba Alagi, British fortunes in the Middle Last had reached theii

nadir. The fate of a large part of the British Empire hung precari-

ously in the balance. But happily, sucli depressing considerations

did little to lower the buoyant spirits of the average Indian Sapper

and Miner, who was not much affected by matters of high strategy. He

laboured as stoutly as ever for the welfare and protection of the other

arms of the Service and remained always confident in ultimate victory.
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CHAPTER III

IHt: LEVANl. IRAQ AND PERSIA, 1941-46

B
EFORE' llic coliapse of Greece, the Government of India had

agreed to send a force to Iraq to counter German aggression

in the Balkans, to ched:mate enemy designs against neutral

Turkey and to safeguard die valuafde (uinelds of Iraq and Persia,

and accordingiv, on Apnl Idth, 1941. the 20(lt Indian Infantrv Brigade

was landed at !>a-ra as the iV;. re runner of the reniairuier ol the loth

Indian Division under Ctajor-Cicncra! Ve. A. K . t rascr. Aticdiier

brigade disembarked Afeif 28- In a nil (>u Ma>' 7ih Evicut.-Cicncral

E"' P Quiruin aiTUsed an r<.’ asNunic (he sugaerne commano tn

Iraq. Tfie Germans \re,re ilien m Atficus anu had crossed the Aegean

Sea to occupy sex^cral Gieck islands, ft 'vas lio-^ed that we slionid

be able to hold C rcU;. wdiere Mator-(.«enered B, r . 1 reyixu'g.. \

was in command, bid events S'^mi proved otiouuMsc. Despite great

sacrifices by the Ro.vai Naw and a (k:mr dciencc on tlic ground,

Crete succumbed to a mass air-Pcrvx* assault during the last fcit-

night of May and ifu'S tik* Akrnsan tide crept sidi closer lo die oynan

coast. The Viclo/ I’rencit torccs in Syria,., unde* (.icnciai Demr,

amounted to about .35,000 inen wadi 12.0 guns and 90 tanks, [iteoe

misguided deserters troni the Aliicu cause welconico tfie German

aeroplanes Hying conlinuaJly eastwards iowardis Iracf to su|.’<po.it a

rebel called Rashiii Ali who laid overthrown (he Iraqi Goternment.

Baghdad simmeicvi widi intrigue. German agents were busy iii

Persia. U was obvious tiiat Iraq would soon be occupied by (kamaa

forces unless forcstalleJ by British and Indian troo|;)s, Ncvcrtlieiess,

General Wavell viewcvi the situation in Syria as more immediately

dangerous than that in Iraq and conscciucntly, on May 25th, he

forwarded a plan for the invasion of Syria from tlic south by Austra-

lian, British and Itcc I rcnch force.s under General Maitland Wilson,

the chief olijectives being Damascus, Beirut and Rayak, a lew mdes

inland from Beirut.

The situation in the Eastern Mediterranean was further com-

plicated by the strategic importance of the Dodecanese Islands wkudi

controlled the entrance to the Aegean Sea, This archipelago, held

by the Italians, had many good harbours and airfields from which

the Germans could interfere with our sea traftic and isolate Turkey.

.SI
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and therefore it was advisable that we should occupy the islands as

soon as possible. By June 18tlT the Axis threat to Turkey had become

so great that the Turks actually ratified a treaty of mutual assistance

with Germany, though this was promptly annulled when Hitler

invaded Russia a few' days later and thus disclosed the direction of

his main bid for world domination. Russia had then to be assisted

against her former ally, Germany, and the Turks, relieved of the

threat of a Muscovite invasion, could be considered as friendly to

the Allies. But could Wavell find sunicient forces on the shores of

the Mediterranean to checkmate enemy designs both in Syria, Iraq

and Persia? It was soon apparent that he could not, and therefore

assistance, and still more assistance, was needed from India.

We turn first to the events in Iraq, vvliere Rashid Ali opened the

ball. On April 30th, 1041, two Iraqi brigades, supported by artillery

and armoured cars, began to concentrate around the British Can-

tonment and R.A.F. Station at Habbaniya on the Euphrates to the

west of Baghdad. Hostilities started on May 2nd. The C antonment

and Station were bombed and machine-gunned for se\eral days by

the Iraqi Air I oice and there was a considerable amount of shelling.

While some of our planes evacuated women and children to Basra,

the remainder rcitiliatcd by bombing the enemy positions overlooking

the area. The situation was serious, for the sole defenders on the

ground were 1,200 R.A.F. Levies, comprising loyal Arabs, Kurds

and Assyrians, Luckily, C'oloncl (now (jcncral Sir) O. L. Roberts,

an ex-Bengal Sapper and Miner, was present and organized a stout

defence. Nevertlicless, even after the arrival by air of a British battal-

ion from Basra, tlie garrisoti was greatly outnumlKaed. The enemy

occupied Rutba on the oil-pipe line to Haifa and various oil stations

and refineries elscnvhcre. Additional reinforcements could not be

expected to reach Habbaniya quickly. A mechanized cavalry brigade

group from Palestine arrived on May 18th, only to find that the small

garrison had already defeated the enemy, twelve days earlier, capturing

26 Iraqi officers and 408 men and driving the remainder in disorder

tow cuds Falluja and Baghdad. I’he Iraqi Air Force had been practically

eliminated by the R.A.F in spite of some intervention by Cierman and

Italian planes. Assisted by loyal Iraqis, our troops entered Falluja on

May 19th. Rashid Ali and most; of his supporters were then in

flight, and on May 31st an armistice wTts signed in Baghdad.

In the Basra district, there was little fighting, though some bombing

was necessary to induce the rebel Iraqis to withdraw northwards.

By May 7th, we had restored order in the port and its surroundings.
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The most pressing task was, of course, to reach Baghdad and Habba-

niya. A Gurkha battalion was sent to the latter place by air, and on

May 27th the 2()th Brigade Group began to advance up the railway,

reaching Samawa on June lOth and Baghdad on the 12tlL 1 he line

had been badly damaged but was re-opened as the troops progressed.

The 20th Brigade Group set out by the Tigris River route and arrived

in the capital on June 1 9th. This expedition had a salutory eH'cct

on the riverain tribes who were inclined to be hostile. Arierwards,

no time was lost in despatching troops northwards by air and road

to Mosul, where pro-Axis influence was particularly marked, and

also to Kirkuk, Haditha, Rutba, and Failluja,^ and the Iraq Campaign

may be said to have ended on June 24th, 1941.

Wc can now turn to the part taken by some Indian Sapper and

Miner units in these opeiations. With the 20th Brigade was 41 1 ield

Park Company (Bengal) under Major C\ R. Mangat Rai, I.b. lids

unit disembarked at Basia on April 29th, being followed next vlay

by 10 Field C ompany (Madras) under Major C. M. Bennett, i.A.R.O.

The next to arrive was 9 Field Company (Madras) undei Major

L. A. B. Paten, R.F!., which landed on May 19th, and on June 5th

5 Field Company (Bengal), under Major 1. G. I.och, R.F., came

ashore. With this unit was Captain J. S. Dhillon, l.F. The lOth

Indian Division, whose C.R.E. was Lieut.-Colonel L. F Jacques,

r.f:., was short of one Field Company during the most critical period

before the signing of tlie armistice, and hence 41 Field Park Company

had to act for a time as a Field Company in addition to its normal

workshops and stores duties. The remarks of its Commander are

therefore of special interest.

“The lOth Indian Division was the first to arrive in Iraq“, writes

Brigadier Mangat Rai,- “and this being a relatively undc\ eloped

country, there was much engineer work to be done. Foi the first

month and a half, the Company stayed in Shaiba (Basra) with Divi-

sional H.Q. and remained fully occupied with a miscellany of jobs

at the base, the most important of which was the laying of a piped

water system for Army camos. The unit built two slaughter-houses

and a sun-stroke centre, but the latter did not receive many patients

despite a tempei'ature of 124 degrees in the shade. Outside Shaiba

there was a big and interesting work. This was the repair of the

^ See the map of the Middle Last included in this chapter.

With 41 Field Park Company", by Brig. C. K. Mangat Rtu, appearing ui The

Journal of the Institution of Military Engineers, .lanuary 1951.
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railway line from Basra to Ur. The form the sabotage had taken

was ilie removal of sleepers and the destruction of small culverts.

The repair party, consisting of the Workshops Section under Lieut.

Devonald, began work at the Basra end and moved up the line with

a train following close behind. Work continued throughout the day

under a blistering sun, but the parly lived in comfort at night for the

train was equipped with shower baths and electric fans. As the Job

took longer than had been expected, the party ran short of food. More

food was then dropped from the air, and this is probably one of the

earliest instances of supply-dropping in the war. When the task of

repairinu the line up to Ur w'as ccimpleted, the paity was compli-

mented by Cieneral (.}*.dnan, the f orce Commandei. It then letuincd

to Sliaiba after three weeks' absence, the men being in very good

heart though their bodies were covered w ith insect bites. In the middle

of .lune, the lOlh Division moved up to Baghdad and 41 Field Park

Company was a part ol the first big convoy of 400 vehicles to leave

Shaiba. Many of the unit's M.T. drivers had received only a hurried

training in India, but they acquitted themselves well. At Ur and at

Diwaniya, the two intermeditite stages in the journey of .125 miles,

the unit was responsible Itir providing water lor the column. A

watci party, with canvas tanks and pumps, was sent with the leading

vehicles and, on arrival at the destination, set up a water-point on

the bank of a canal. This had to be kept open till late at night because

stragglers among the vehicles kept coming in till moining. At

Diwaniya the water party got no sleep at all. for the water-point

had to be kept open all night. The cooks also got little rest. Immedi-

ately on arrivid they had to start their w ork, tmd as locid was demanded

tilt late at niglit, ;uk1 again in the early morning before starting the

day's run, there was not much time for sleep except while on the

move."

These extracts give a good idea of the experiences of all the Sapper

units w'hen traversing this arid land. The Stippcrs had to open

a way for the troops and transport and to provide them with watei,

and although they saw little fighting, their work was essential to the

success of the military operations.

10 f ield C'ompany advanced with a Brigade Ciroup to Ur at the

end of May, reaching Baghdad on .lune I2lh and Mosul on June 16th.

9 Field COmpany entered Baghdad on June 14lh alter one Section

had sulfercd a few casualties while accompanying a leconnaissance

on the Basrti-Baghdad road.' Later, it joined the 21st Brigade at

' ".Short l liblorics of Units”, given in Bangalore A'cir.v Lctlcv. December 1946.
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Habbaniya. 5 Field Company remained for (he most part in Basra

as the advance party of the 3rd Corps Troops Engineers. This for-

mation included also 1 Field Company (Bengal) under Major S. FE M.

Battye. R.E., which arrived in September, and in addition, at later

dates, 14 Field C\)mpany (Madras) under Major D. K. S, Cameron,

I. E., and 301 Field F’ark Company (Bombay) under Captain G.

Wood, R.E. Other Sapper units appeared during 1941 and were

employed mostly on defences, improving communications and

expanding supply bases. Among these was 52 Army Troops Company

(Madras), under Major I . FT R. French, R.E,, which landed on

June 16th. 32 Field Squadron (Madras) under Captain O. J.

Middlcton-Stewart, I..'\.R.O. arrived on July 3rd, 61 Faeld C’ompany

(Madras) under Major C. C. 12 Russell, R.F.. on August 9th, and

49 Army Eroops Company (Bcnnbay) under Major C. G. C allin, R.E.,

on September 11th. Oui ing July and .Augusi certain Bengal Sapper

units reached Basra as 8th Divisional Engineers, for the 8lh Division

was reinforcing the lOlh Division in Iraq. 1 hesc were 7 F ield ( canpanv

(Major IF. A, IF. Raddiffe-Smith. R.E.i, 66 I ield Company (Major

II, G. A, Elphinstone, R.E.), 69 Field Cornprinv (Major W. G. A.

Fawric, l^.I.A) and 47 Field I’ark Company (Captain W, FI. Cooper,

R.E.). In addition there was 1 Bridging I’laloon of the Madras

Sappers under Eieut. R. T. Gerrard, R.F. In August and September.

27 I'ield Company of the Bombay Corps (Major FI, W. Kitson,

R.F'.) and 57 and 58 Field Companies of the Madras Corps (Major.s

W. M. S. Lillie and G, C'. Richards, R.F’.) disemlrarked as 6th I9ivi-

sional Engineers under Lieut.-C’olonel A. E. Armstrong, R.F. 6 Army

Troops Company of the Bengal Corps under Major H. Grattan,

R.F2., came from the Sudan in Septeml'icr, and 302 Fiekl F’ark Com-

pany, of the same Corps, arrived under Captain I>. H. Bardell, Fi.Ei.,

in ISovember. Many specialist units were added dining the summei

and autumn of 1941. Among these were 101 Railway Construction

Company (Major R. Gardiner, R.E.) and also 105 Railway Construc-

tion Company and 104 Transportation Stores Company. Other

specialist units followed in 1942 and 1943, such as Electrical and

Mechanical, Workshops and Excavating formations, but these cannot

be dealt with in this narrative. At least 9 Railway units worked in

Iraq or Persia during or after the military operations^ and by repairing

r In an article entitled “My Experiences in Paiforcc“ Capt. Marbans Singh mentions

101, 105, 106, 120, 136 and 137 Railway Con.struction Conipanie,s and 121, 129 and

145 Railway Maintenance Companies,
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damaged lines and laying new ones helped to consolidate our position.

So much for the technical aspect of a vast programme of rehabilitation.

When the Regent of Iraq returned to Baghdad at the beginning of

June 1941 the first task was to establish, at all main centres, sufficient

forces to keep order while preparations were made to deal with a

possible German invasion through Persia. Two battalions reached

Mosul on June 3rd, and by June 18th the 20lh Brigade H.Q. were

at that place and a battalion was guarding the oilfields at Kirkuk.

The lOlh Division H.Q. were in Baghdad, and there were Gurkha

detachments at Haditha, Rutba and Falluja. The 21st Brigade was

posted at Kut-al-Amara, the scene of the historic siege in 1915-16.’

At Shaiba, near Basra, were the 17th and 25th Brigades, and another

brigade was in the process of landing. The lines of communication

were adequately protecled and it seemed that our forces should be

able to devote all their energies to strengthening their positions,

particularly around Mosul. But events dictated otherwise. Serious

trouble had been brewing foi some time in Syria, where the Axis

powers were establishing powerful air-bases within two hours' flying

distance of Baghdad, and thus the process of pacifying and strengthen-

ing Iraq suffered its fir,st interruption and the war spread to the

Levant.

The situation in Syria under the French mandate was most peculiar.

Before France fell. Genera! Weygand had massed a strong army

there, and even after the surrender it was lioped that he would return

to help the Allied cause. The country was honeycombed with intrigue.

The Vichy French wanted to maintain their mandate; the British

wanteri a new ally; the Germans wanted a spring-board in the

Middle Fast. The Vichy Grtvernment tried a scries of administrators

all of whom failed. Then they appointed the pro-Gcrmau General

Dentz and the enemy took virtual control of the country. They

pas.scd their aircraft through to help Rashid Ali in Irac) and start

the encirclement and isolation of neutral T urkey.

The Syrian C ampaign under General Maitland Wilson opened on

June 8th, 1941, when the 7th Australian Division, less one brigade

in Tobruk, began to advance northwards from Palestine with the

assistance of a British brigade and a formation of Free French.

“The essence of this campaign was tragedy”, writes Alan Moorehead,'^

^ See In Kut and Captiyit)\ by Major E. W. C. Sandes, m.( R.E., (the present

author).

2 African Trilogy, by Alan Moorchead, p. 47.
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“for in fighting their enemies the British were forced to fight aiso

men who had been their friends.” And worse still. Frenchmen

fought against Frenchmen. At first there was little resistance on the

road to Damascus and Beirut, but bitter warfare soon developed as

casualties began to mount. The tough Algerians and I'oreign Legion

soldiers under Dentz took a heavy loll of the Australians and British

on the Litani River, south of Tyre. To the east, a mobile British

column fought its way into the desert city of Palmyra. Sidon was

captured and the Australians, British, Indians and Free French

drove onwards up the coast towards Damascus supported by the

British fleet and many squadrons of bombers. The Vichy French

then counter-attacked and regained much ground south of Damascus.

Two weeks of stubborn fighting ensued before reinforcements

enabled General Wilson to captuic [Damascus by a three-way thrust.

At last. General Dentz asked for terms and an armistice was arranged

on July 7th. 7 lie brief campaign ended on July 12lh, 1941, after

which Dentz withdrew his battered troops northwards to Tripoli.

He was soon interned by the British and thus tlie second phase of

the war in the Middle Fast was brought to a conclusion. It left

behind it a legacy of much bitterness; but German machinations

had been defeated, and not alone by the troops sent from Palestine

but also by others despatched from the recently subdued territory

in Iraq,

It had been decided that troops from Iraq should undertake the

protection of the portion of the railway from Anatolia to Iraq which

ran through Syrian territory, and that two Indian Infantry Brigade

Groups should advance into Syria from the east. Accordingly,

orders were issued tiiat the 21st Brigade Group, then at Baglnlad,

and the 25lh Brigade Group and 13th Lancers at Basra, should move

up the Euphrates valley. The 21st Brigade, under Brigadier C. J.

Weld, was to protect the line of communication betwe^en a forward

base at Haditha and an advanced base to be formed at Deir-ez-Zor,

which had to be occupied as quickly as possible. By June 3()th, the

21st Brigade and 13th Lancers were at Abu Kemal, and the advance

from that place began on tlie following day. Meanwhile, a small

column from Mosul was driving the Vichy Frencli from Ras-el-Ain in

order to secure the use of the railway as far as the Turkish frontier

near Nisibin. On July 6th, the 17th Brigade (Brigadier D. D. Gracey)

arrived in Mosul from Basra, and three days later Ras-el-Ain was

clear of Vichy troops. The lOth Division, less the 20th Brigade,

remained for several weeks in Syria until required for operations in
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Persia. It may be remarked here that its commander was Major-

General (now Field-Marshal Sir) W. J. Slim, who had assumed the

appointment on June 1st, 1941, and lield it until Match 29th, 1942,

when he became Commander, 4lh Indian Corps, in India.

9 Field Company (Madras), under Major L. A. B. Paten, R.F.,

took part in the Syrian Campaign and was with the 21st Brigade

Group when Deir-ez-Zor was captured on July 3rd after a battle

lasting three days. The unit remained there until the middle ol the

month and then moved up the Fuphrates to Meskene where it stayed

until it returned to Basra in August, Another Engineei unit which

sliared in the Syrian Campaign was IK I ield Company of the Bombay

Corps. This unit left Bagush in Egypt on May 16th and reached

Deraa in Trans-Jordan on June Kth with the 5th Brigade. It took

part in an attack on enemy positions at Me/ze, west ol Damascus, on

the night of June IK I9th. when the brigade was trying to cut the

Beirut road and railway, and one Section was over-run when the

Vichy I icnch re-captured their lost positions. 31 Field Squadron and

41 F ield Park Company, both of the Bengal C orps, also served in Syria.

The lormer mewed Ironi Egypt through Dcu-cz-Zoi to the luikish

fjontier where it remained until required in August, 1941. to support

the operatioits against Persia near the Pai Tak l^ass at Khaniqin.’

As regards the experiences of 41 Eield Park (d>mpany. Brigadier

Mangat Rai writes as follows^ '"Ehe 10th Indian Division did not

get the opportunity of halting long at Baghdad. It arrived there at

Taji Camp on June IKth and began its advance into Syria on the

30th. It was to attack the Vichy forces fiom the east along the

Euphrates valley. Eawzi Quwachi, who had come to lielp Rashid

Ali in Iraq, had retreated to his base in Syria along this line, leaving

a trail of sabotage in his wake. The bridge over the Khan Naquta

canal, 10 miles outside Baghdad on the way to Habbaniya, had been

destroyed. An F.B.F. bridge had been erected, but something stronger

w/as needed and this task was given to 41 Field Park Company.

Only two days were allowed for the work. Vve were able to get most

of the stores from the Iraq railways, and working round the clock

by the light of vehicle headlamps at night, a 42-feet bridge of sleeper

trestles and rolled steel joists, capable of taking Class 30 loads, was

‘ Brief History of the K.G.V'.sO. Beni^al Sappers ami Miners Group, R.l.E., (August

1939-.A//r 1946), by Lieut. G. Pearson, R.E., p. 17.

2 “With 41 Field Park Company”, by Brig. C. R. Mangat Rai, appearing in Ihc

Journal of the Institution of Military Engineers, .lanuary 1951.
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ready in time for the advance of the Division. During the advance

to, and capture of, Dcir-ez-Zor, the main work of the unit was to

supply water to the troops, mostly by repairing sabotaged pumping

stations. Among these was that at A1 Qaim (beyond Haditha)

from which water was pumped to Station T. 1, 13 miles from the

Euphrates, where Divisional H.Q. were established for some days.

The Vichy French had air superiority and we liad no anti-aircraft

guns, so our Anti-Tank Battery Commander conceived the idea of

using his l8~pounders in an anti-aircraft role on fixed lines. To do

this, he needed help from the Sappers in making emplacemenis and

special fittings to enable the guns to fire at higli elevation. This we

did for him, and soon his guns were in a circle round Divisional

H.Q. pointing in the air. Not long after the capture of Deir-ez-Zor,

the fighting in Syria came to an end and the Division was able to

pause for about three weeks. l^eir-ez-Zor is a pleasant place on the

Euphrates and more habitable than Iraq in the summer. The Divi-

sion held a Sports Meeting in which the Company did best among

the smaller units. It was a fitting finale to a hard-fought campaign.

Eife in Southern Iraq for those Sapper and Miner units whose

fate it was to be stationed tliere during the summer of 1 941 can

best be described by quoting from the otlicial story entitled

"Paiforce."^ “Men can exist and work prodigiously for a long time

when they lack nearly all of what are usually considered necessities,

but they cannot exist without water and food. No 1 Engineer lEtse

Workshops Company at Basra, consisting largely ol raw' recruits,

was hardly ashore before it was required to lay an 8-inch water

pipeline for the R.A.F. compound at Mat}il, across the desert to

Shaiba, a distance of 15 miles. Sections of pipe were arriving a few

at a time. Each joint required one pound of yarn and twelve pounds

of lead. Neither yarn nor lead was available, and there was nothing

like the necessary equipment of tools. ''The impossible we do at

once. Miracles lake a little longer." The O.C. unit. Major Adcock,

started to comb the bazaars, buying out of his own pocket every

appropriate tool he could see and trusting that the Army would

refund the money (which the Army did). lie discovered Captain

John Morris, Chief Engineer of the Port of Maqil. Morris lent his

own tools, all suitable stores he could find, and even his own skilled

tradesmen. The task of laying 700 tons of pipe, with 20 tons ol lead,

went ahead, the men working from 5 a.m. till 4 p.m. and camping

' Paijorce. The Official Story of the Persia ami Iraq Conmiamh 1941-46, pp. >5-59.
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at the point the pipe had reached. The shifting camp grew till it

contained 1,350 men. The shade temperature rose to 128 degrees,

but in 25 working days the whole job was done. The size ol the

main base increasetl steadily and the centre of gravity moved foiward.

Depots were opening in and about Baghdad, at Haditha, at Kirkuk,

as far as Mosul. An advanced base was started at Musaiyib, 40

miles south of Baghdad. It was Shaiba over again. There were

dust-storms on five days out of seventeen. Work was impossible

then. Men wrapped themselves in blankets and waited through the

hours for the storm to subside. Tents were sent scurrying across the

desert, iron roofs were torn from walls and pitched a hundred yards

away. As long as the office-tent remained in its place, the O.C. and

his Adjutant sat in pools of sweat at cither side of the folding table,

took papers from the heaped ‘Action’ tray and tried to tiiink of an

answer before the paper was blown away or covered with liquefying

sand. The sweat ran in rivers down their faces, down chest, back

and legs, and the sand, driven hard tigainst these dripping surfaces,

turned instantly to mud. The nights were free from storm, but at

dawn the flail of sand began again. And when the storm was finally

civci . there were the heat and sandflies and the arrears in the pro-

gramme to contend with." Many ol the Sapper field units had similai

experiences. It is indeed a matter of some wonder that the War

Diaries of the various companies could be faithfully and clearly

written up day by day. Yet such was the case.

Long before they were thwTirted in Iraq and Syria, the Ciermans

had coveted Persia, and when Great Britain and Russia became

allies, it was obvious that their first joint task must be to establish

contact through that difficult country. Persia offered a valuable

prize to either side. Outside America, her oilfields were the laigest

in the world and they supplied the Allied armies and navies in the

Middle East. Persia was, in fact, a country in which the Germans

might almost win the war outright. It became necessary, therefore,

to consolidate our position by operations within it, both in the

south-east and south-west, and accordingly a very brief campaign

was launched in August 1941 against the pro-Axis elements in the

country. As early as July 22nd, General Quinan had been ordered

to occupy Abadan and the Naft-i-Shah oilfields at the head of the

Persian Gulf, and later, those further north and north-west, and early

in August he made certain preparations. The 24th Brigade of the

8th Indian Division (Major-Genera! C. O. Ifarvcy) was to seize Ihe

A'oadan Refinery and an adjacent village called Khurramshahr,
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while the 25th Brigade and 13th Lancers advanced northwards

through Ahvvaz. Simultaneously, the 2nd Indian Armoured Brigade

(Brigadier J. A. Ai/le\voc>d) was to begin an advance on Kermanshah

from Northern Iraq, joined later by the 9th Indian Armoured Brigade

which was expected shortly from Palestine. Bandar Shahpur, a port

at the head of the Peiisan Ciulf, was to be occupied by a small naval

and military fence. Little opposition was expected. an\where.

The 18th Brigade frenn India Joined the 8th Division on A\iigust

10th, 1941, in time to assist in the operations which began before

dawn on August 25th. At Abadan the 24lh Brigade fouiul Persian

troops asleep in their bairacks and captured many of them while

the remainder Bed in lorries. The 18th Briga.de was soon in

Khurramshahr. On the 26th, a ferry was established across the

Karun River, and the brigade c!(>ssed on the 27th and advanced

beyond Dorquain Pumping Station to a point half-way to Ahwaz.

Meanwhile, the 25th Brigade liad occupied Qasr Shaikh. Bandar

Shahpur also was in our hands. On the 28th, the 25lh Brigade moved

up tlte west bank of the Karim to witliin 25 miles of Ahwaz. Both

brigades then advanced on that town, itstride the river. I hey met

some resistance cti route, but as they weie approaching tlieir objective

the news arrived that the Shah of Persia had ordered his trc'iops to

cease tire and consequently the operations ended suddenly. I BiTiging

Platoon of the Madras Corps, under 2nd Lieut. R. T. Gerrard, R.E.,

was concerned in the ferrying operations over the Karun, and 9 Field

Company, under Major L. A. B. Paten, R.H., accompanied the 18th

Brigade and ferried vehicles across the wide stream on improvised

equipment. On the 27th, 9 Field Companv luinded over the ferry

to 7 Field ("ompany of the Bengal C’orps (Major H. A. H. Radclitfe-

Smith, R.F.) anci lejoined the 18th Brigade before the occupation of

Ahwaz. The stores and spikes for the ferrying rafts were supplied

by 47 Field Park Company (Bengal) under Captain W. IT (fooper,

R.F.

The operations between Abadan and Ahwaz were facilitated by the

provision of a floating bridge across the Shatt-al-Arab at Basra.

This was accomplished in about a week by 5 Field Company under

Major 1. Cj. F.och, R.F., with (daptain J. S. Dhillon, I.F., as second-

in-command. Loch had the assistance of one Section of 7 Field

C ompany, an Indian Pioneer Battalion, and two Indian /\rtisan Works
(or Army Troops) C\)mpanies.‘ The bridge was composed inaluiilas

^ Notes by Colonel I. G. Loch, o.b.l., dated June 5th, 1952.
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(Arab dhows), and progress depended largely on the rapidity with

which suitable craft could be secured. The structure was in two

sections, 970 feet and 830 feet in length, on either side of Coal Island,

and not only was it the first bridge to span the Shatt-al-Arab but

also, at that time, the longest boat-bridge in the world. The section

to the west of Coal Island was attached, upstream and downstream,

to steel wire cables, while that to the east was secured by anchors

in order to allow a navigation cut. Gunwale loading, using short

joists, had to be adopted ;it first because of a scarcity of long rolled-

steel joists for central loaiiing. ami consec|uenl!y tire roadway needed

much stiffening ti> prevent e.vcessive rolling of the iiiahailus under heavy

traffic.! T[)e briiige was opened oti August 1 4th, 1 94 1 , shortly belote the

Persitm Camp'aign. ant! witlim a few weeks no less llian 1 ,000 vehicles

a day were roiling aertrss the wide river insteai.! of a possible 80

vehicles carrieti by ferry. Thus ,s i ield Company played a notable

part in c.xpeditin'', tite supplies neCv'Cvi by Russia. It may' be lemaiked

here that, as sor'ii as t'.rc neccssarv matetials bectime available, the

bridge was rcmodeiied to provio'.- ectitrai loading. Rttilway sleepers

were useti lor tiie decking.

The Iimluiihi la idge rlid noi remain fotig in existance for in .lanuary

1942 a Section of .'7 1 icl.l Company, uru'er 2nd Licnt. G. Horne,

R.E.. whiclr had been mtiintaimng it and wmking llie cut, was engaged

in dismtiiitiing if white the rest (T liie niiit was employed oti a defensive

position at Pul-i-Tang, north of Andimishk in Persia.- Some months

later it seemed probable that if i.a.rgc-sciile operations opener! against

German forces in I'ersi.i about 2,000 tons of war material would

have to grr lorward datiy frran lias* a acios.^ the Sliait-al-Arab.

Fcrryine in harge.N to tire raiiwtiy terminus at Tanuma, near Abadan,

could not meet the situation, nor could a mahciila bridge cope with

the dciViand, and accorriingly General Maitlanri Wilson ordered the

rapid construction of a more permanent structure, to take both road

and rail traffic, and a site was selected dose to tlic Basra airport.

The work was directed by Brigadier G. B, G. Hull.! jhis bridge,

like the inahailu bridge (afterwards converted to pontoons), was in

two sections divided by Coal Island. The bridge had to provide for

1 TIk- autlior was faced with the same problem in 1915 when bridging the Tigris at

Kurna and Amara. (See In hut anil Captivity.)

* Notes by Major G. Horne, R.E., dated August 5th, 1952.

3 Paiforce. The Official Story of the Persia ami Iraq Commanch 1941-46, p. 120.

4 Brig. Hull held an R.F:. Regular Emergency Commission.
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the passage of river traffiLL hail jack of time and materials prevented

the incorporation of a risingr centre span. An ingenious solution was

therefore adopted. T!ie centre sp.an in the eastern section was made

to sink instead cd' rise so that \essels could t'ass over it ^vhen it was

submerged. Most of the pile-driving was done by I ngineer units,

and the new bridge was opened ha' use (vn August iOth, ld4:>, alter

considerable delay caused by Hoods, h was still operating success-

fully in 1947.1

Althouah the operations in tfic' Abadan-Ahwaz area octween

August 24lh and d8lh, 1941, were necc'ssary as a safety [aecaution,

the major operations in the bi iel lArsian C ampaign took place further

to the north-west in the Naft-i-Shali Pai Tak region. The Persian

forces in that area had been strongly reinforced, but in the nick of

time the 9tli Ai’moined Ihigadc rt'aclicei Khanicpn fiom Syria to

support the 2nd Armioured Brigade under Brigadier Aizlewood.

'TTazer' f-orce was then formedi from the two brigades and two

battalions of Guiklias. On August 24th, Major-Cieneral \V. J. Slim,

Commander, lOtli Indian Division, was placed in charge of the

operations planned foi' the capture (4 Naft-i-Shah and an advance

on Shahabad through (iilan. Me was reinforced by the 2.1st Brigade

which he decided to employ agmnst the Pai Tak Pass positions in

co-operation witli a turning movement through Ciilan. I he Naft-i-

Shah oilfields and Qasr-i-Shirin were seized early on August 25th,

and on tlie following clay Gilan was entered and the advance

ccMitinucd unopposed towards Shahabad through a number of road-

blocks. Shahabad was occupied on the 27th. The 21st Brigade,

having found the ITii lak Pass empty, had moved on to Karind,

where patrols of the 9th Armoured Brigade were met. Forward

reconnaissance showed that Persian troops were holding positions

overlooking the route to Kermanshah, and on the 28th, they shelled

the road. However, when Cicneral Slim was preparing to attack, a

Persian oHicer appeared and asked lor a truce. This was approved

by General Quinan, and Genera! Slim was instructed to occupy the

oil refinery at Kermanshah forthwith. When “Hazel " f orce had

accomplished this task, a column under Brigadier Aizlewood was

sent forward to contact the Russians who were advancing on

Kermanshah from Senna, and on Hamadan from Kasvin. They were

^ “A Short Description of the Hull Bridge acro.ss the River Shatt-aLArab at Margil

(Basra), Iraq,” by G. B. CL Hull, c.b.i ., m.i.c.i ., appearing in The Civil Engineev

in War, Vol I.
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met at Senna on August 29th, and near Kasvin on the 3 1st. As

there were indications that the Persians did not intend to satisfy

our demands for the surrender of Axis nationals, it was then arranged

that a joint Anglo-Russian advance to Teheran should be under-

taken and should culminate in a simultaneous entry into the capital

on September 17th. Cordial relations were established with our

nc\^' allies aial the plan was duly canied out. The campaign in North-

West Persia ended in prolonged festivities in Teheran for those officers

and men who were fortunate enough to be piescnt. Oin casualties

had been negligible. Indeed, in the fighting in both theatres in Persia,

we lost only 22 killed anr! 42 wounded.

The 6th Indian Division, under Maior-Gcncral Thomson, began to

arrive in Basra on September 1 2th, 1941, and was oideicd to telieve

the 8th and lOth Indian Divisions in the Mosul area and Western

Persia. During October, however, afiei tlie abdication of Pvaza Shah

Pahlcvi and a combined Britisli-Russian parade in leheran, our

troops witlidrcvv gradually to Snllaiudoad and Hamadan. Peisia had

been thoroughly subvlncd. an^i Axis agents roLindct! ujv, hut these wxis

still considerable unrest anci souk danger of a German invasion.

Manv rifles, abandoiKxl by the Pcisian tr(>ops, had fallen into the

hands of rccalcii! ant tribesmen who now had the finest products of

the German arsenals to help tlicm in tlieir tnidiliofial occupations of

blood-feuds and liighway robbery, and we were saddled wjth the task

of restoring confidence and security iii a country larger tlian South

Africa.

Several Sapper units look part in the advance to Kermanshah and

Teheran in August 194L One of lliesc was 41 [ icki Paik ( ompany,

of the Bengal Corps, and others were 32 t icld Squadron, 61 Field

Company and I Bridging Platoon of the Madras Corps. The

Persian campaign was in the nature of a holiday wTites Brigadier

Mangat Rai.’ “The unit was not involved in any fighting, and after

the deserts of Irati and Syria, the mountains of Persia, with their

cool breezes and crystal streams, were a paradise. There w'as not a

great deal of work to do, and water-supply presented no problems.

The unit carried out several road icconnaissanccs, and there were

the usual workshop jobs. Special mention must be made of our

workshop lorry. 1 his was an old 1 hoi nycroft which could not

stand the pace of ordinary convoy running and always had to move

i “With 41 Feld Park Company’', by Brig. R. Mangat Rtii, appearing in The

Journal of the Institution of Military Engineers, .lanuary 1951.
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by itself. It was affectionately known as “Lizzie.'' With an attendant

15 cwt. truck, “Lizzie" usually started well before dawn, and moving

at a maximum speed of 10 m.p.h., arrived just before dark at the

night's staging place."

32 Field Squadron, which had disembarked at Basra early in .luly,

joined the 2nd Armoured Brigade and crosserl with it into Persia.

It was fully occupied in removing road-blocks ami mines. On August

3()th, after the Persian surrender, it took pan in a triumphal entry

into Kermanshah and subsequently puslied on with the armoured

forces to Hamadan vvhaclj was reached belVHC midnigla aficf covering

120 miles of very rough road in 4 hours. This wtis coiisidcred to he

a record tit that time. 'Pile unit participated in festivities willi the

Russians at Kasvin, when it is recorded that “there was miicl'i eating

and drink ing.‘'^ /^ftcr some road reconnaissances, the Squad ron

was present at Teheran at (lie Victory Paiade on October 17tli hefore

moving back to the Mosul area. 61 Field C'ompany reached. Khanicnn

on August 25th, just in time for the adcrance into IVrsia, !( repaired

roads, and one platoon worked with tlic leading column which

entered Karind, 'I'lic unit reconnccitrevi ronies aiul anaiiged water-

supplies at Khaniqin, Kerrnanshali an-a' Senna before returning to

Iraq in the middle of Octobei 1941 with the 25th Brigade. 1 Bridging

Platoon wais also with the advance, repairing culverts and under-

taking a variety of othci engineering duties.

The link wit!) Russia having been forged, attention could be con-

cent rated on defence. 'Fhe dcl'ensivc area selected in the siimrner of

1941 in Northern fi’aq was sliaped like an inverted triangle with its

apex on Baghdad, tlie 4 igris and Diyala rivers as its two sides, and
its base, in the north, running along the Turkish border. Mosul,

and Kirkuk thus came within the triangle. Cieneral Quinan had

estimated that he wouIl! require 10 divisions to defend Iraq, but he

had only the 6th, 8th and 1 0th [divisions in addition to the 2nd

Armoured Brigade, and llic 6th and 8th Divisions had each only

tWT) brigades." Mcanwliilc, Mitler's armies were driving hard towards
Kharkov and into the Crimea north of the Black Sea. Time was
very short. When the 6lh Division arrived, it asstimed responsibility

in Persia, but with only one brigade as the other was detailed to

help a brigade ol the lOth Division on protective duties throughout

^ Short Histories ol Units”, appearing in Bangalore News Letter^ L')eceniher 1946,

‘•The 5th Indian Division made a brief appearance in September 1941 but soon
returned to fight in the Western Desert.
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Iraq. The remainder of the 10th Division prepared defence works

in the Baghdad area and two brigades of the 8th Division took over

the tiefence works around Mosul. A perimeter had to be constructed

at Mosul from which armoured forces could advance and operate

freely. Cienera! Harvey planned originally to prepare positions for

two brigade groups on the west side and one on the cast, while a

fourth group'was to be centred on Zakho, 80 miles to the north.

At each sector there were to be obstacles, sited in depth, at which

the encm> could be checked and then counter-attacked. The plan

had to be modified because of lack of man-power, but even so it

involvcti a huge programme of digging in very hard ground.

The lay-out finally adopted for the Mosul fortress involved the

provision of a wide defensive ring around the city, together with a

subsitliary Cortificx! ;irea at OttiyaGi about 20 miles to the south, and

the construction of 1,181 concrete pili-boxes and gun emplacements,

no miles of anti-tank ditch (much of whicli was in solid rock). 186

miles of road and 23 air-strips. Works units. Engineer battalions.

Sapper units. Pioneer ;ind civil labour were all busily engaged. The

Infantry also were called in to help the o\erworkcd Sappers who

concentrated rapidly tifter the conclusion of the Persian campaign.

Civilian labour was recruited mostly irom the local tribes, and at

the peak some 20,000 labourers were at work. These men had to be

fed and housed in addition to being taught their job. 1 he troops

lived in tents, and when rain began to fall in the autumn, their camps

became deep in mud. This titanic defensive sclieme was the most

pres.sing Engineer task in Iraq during EHl and 1942, and it was of

the utmost importance because rumour luul it that b\ May 1 94_ the

Germans rnigiit have no less than live di\'isit'ns poised on the border

and ready tt> sweep into the country. General Quinan had not only

to defend Iraq but had also to help the Russians. “You will take

steps” ran an oriier from Cicner;il W'avcII, "to develop such load,

rail and river communications as arc necessary to ensure the maximum

possible delivery of supplies to Russia." As ever, logistics had a

far-reaching etfect on operational planning.

fhe Deputy Chief Engineer, Defences, Northern Iraq, at this

period was Colonel E, D. Grand, (late R.E.) under whom w'ere

Eieut.-Colonel C. M. MacEachlan, R.E., C.R.E. 8th Division, who

was responsible for the riglit bank sector at Mosul, and the C.R.E.

Army froops. responsible for the left bank sector. By September

1941, most of the Sapper units were able to apply themselves to

oilfield defence. The 3rd Corps was made responsible for the
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oil-fields. Its Engineer Troops, whose headquarters were composed

wholly of Bengal Sappers, came to Iraq in September. They included

1 and 5 Field Companies (Bengal), 14 Field Company (Madras)

and 301 Field Park Company (Bombay), and all four units moved

up to the Mosul area in support of the 8th Divisional Engineers.

Mosul, one of the world’s greatest oil reservoirs, and Kirkuk, whence

the oil was pumped across 550 mile.s of desert to Haifa and Tripoli,

had natural protection on the north and east aO'orded by successive

ranges of almost trackless hills. The only approach iVorn the north-

east was through tlie |?recipitous Ruvvaridiz Gorge on the Persian

frontier, and from the norili, tiuough the lofty Zakho Ikiss. The

Sappers were required to improve these natural obstacles by adding

artificial ones, blasting hill-sides for defence works, repairing and

making roads, and demolishing any structures which might lielp

an invader, '‘it was the special task of the Engineers”, writes Lieut.

G Pearson,^ "to supervise large parlies of inlantr> and local coolie

labour and to plan the technical vrork. No bulldozers were avari-

able, and digging was diilicult in ground which was oficn solid rock.

Work wcis always against time, and the men were eternally trying

to make themselves understood l:>y peotilc wiio spoke another language

and had not the slightest notion of how or why the job was to be

done. 69 Field C’ompany was placed in charge of camounage. Mcan-

wdiilc the other 8th Divisional Engineers (7 and 66 Eield Companies),

together with the 3rd Corps Engineers, built ccaicrclc defence works

and dummy weapon posts and spread camp roads with shingle.”

The winter, that year, was the bitterest in living memory. Some

quotations from 1 Field Company's War Diary will show the extreme

discomfort experienced in January 1942. "Snow started to fall early

and continued all day. This wtis a miserable day for everyone and

work was called off at 10 a.m The next few days were bitter,

being especially hard on those men who had not yet received woollen

underclothing. There were 20 degrees of frost one night and great

trouble was experienced in keeping the M.T. vehicles going. Ten

coolies died one night. By day, the sun shone and melting snow

turned roads into a quagmire, but work continued though at a slower

pace.” In spite of these hardships, however, the men remained in

good spirits and indulged in many snow-ball liglits. They slept

soundly at night although the lorry engines had to be kept running

most of the time.

‘ '"Brief History of the K.U.V'sO. Bengal Sappers and Miners Groupy R./.E., August

\919-July 1946'k by Lieut. G. Pearson, R.E., p. 19.
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The chief task of 47 Field Park Company, apai t from building up

dumps, consisted in providing steel shuttering for concrete defences.

Meanwhile, 5 Field Company built camps, shingled camp roads,

completed demolitions in the Zakho Gorge and made mined load-

blocks in the Mosul area. .Also, with the assistance of I Field Com-

pany and 301 l ield Park Company (Bombay), it provided a ferry

across the Tigris at Qaiyara. At Mabbaniya, in March 1942, 41

Field Park Company began defence work in the Falluja area. Rifles

had to be closely guarded, for many thieves prowled around at night.

Indeed on one occasion the C.S.M. felt his greatcoat being diawn

oil him! The winter cold had been very severe. Five men had been

frost-bitten during wet biidge training. Apiil opened with sand-

storms and a plague of sandllies, so it was with much relief and

satisfaction that in May 1942 the unit left Iraq for Egypt. By that

time, the northern defences were lar atlvanced tmd demoliticm chaiges

were in position at all strategic points.

Otl'icr Sapper units engaged on roatl or riefence woik dining 1941 and

the first half of 1942 were 9. 10, 57 and 58 Field Companies, 32 1-ield

Squadron, 39 Field Park Squadron and 52 Army Troops Company,

all of the Madras Corps, and 20 Field Company and 49 Army

Troops Compan> of the Bombay Corps.' On Septembei 7th,

1941, after the occupation of Alivva/, 9 F'iekl Comptmy returned

to Iraq to build defences at Mabbaniya ;md the llindiya Btnrage on the

Euphrates, and from March till May 1942, when it left for Egypt,

it was employed im a ilelensive pc'sition ;it Fiji neai Baghdad. 10

Field Company reached Mosul on June 16th, 1941, and prepared

defences at Zakho, flaiyara and other places until March 1942. In

April, the unit built a pontoon briilge over the Euphrates, and having

handed over to 52 .Army Troops Company, departed for I'.gypt wheie

it met its fate in the Western Desert on ,lune 28th, 1942. I he greatei

part of 57 Field Company worked on defences at Pul-i-Tang m

Persia, and 58 1 ield Company supervised the labour of large gangs of

Arabs on the Pai Tak Pass defences until April 1942. In .luly, 58

field Company was transferred to Egypt, but it was back in Iraq

by the end of the year. 32 Field Squadron worked during the winter

of 1941-42 on defences between Nisibin and Qaiyara, and in .lime

1942, mo\ed to Kermanshah in Persia where it was joined by 39

‘The Os C. were Majors I,. A. B. Paten, R.i:., C. M. Bcnnclt, I.A.R O., W. M. S.

t illic R r G C. Richards, R.F.., D. J. Middiclon-Slewart, I.A.R.O., W. B. ,1. Arm-

strong, R.h’, F.H. R. French, R.K.. C. G. Caflm, R.E„ and .1. C. Winchester, R.F.,

respectively.
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Field Park Squadron, newly arrived from India. These units then

built tank tracks towards the Russian zone in North Persia as part

of a defensive system in case Stalingrad succumbed to the Germans.

20 Field Company, arriving in Iraq from Egypt on September 3rd,

1941, reconnoitred routes into Persia from Kirkuk before returning

to Egypt in October en route for C>'prus. 49 Army Troops Company,

arriving also in September, worked mostly in the Basra and Baghdad

areas.

Some of the experiences of 52 Army Troops Company are worthy

of record. After landing at Basra on .hine 16th. 1941, the unit was

employed on water-supply until it moved {>y road to Baghda J in

October. In November, it joined 14 Field Company at Mosul for

work on the ‘AVavelT' Defence Tine near Eaida Village. The line

ran for about 35 miles, mostly along a high ridge, and included an

anti-tank ditch with pill-boxes on the forwaiai slope. Water was

pumped from springs in the plain to storage tanks on tlic ridge.

Tlie only explosives available were dynamite and gunpowder, and,

as fuses were scarce, gunpowder-trains were often used. The cold

during the winter was so severe that five men lost fingers and toes

through frost-bite. I'liere were no fires excej'^t in the cookhouses

and the men had to live in widely spaced tents. When the defence

line was practically completed in March 1942, 52 Army T^aiops

Company moved to Altun Kupri near Kirkuk to construct an under-

ground hospital for 800 beds distributed in 12 wards, each 60 feet

by 16 feet.^

Afterwards, the unit worked on staging camps in the desert along

the Kirkuk-Elaifa oil-pipe line, and September 1942 found it building

a 900 feet floating bridge across the Tigris, tw'o miles downstream of

the Maude Bridge at Baghdad—a 5 months' Job. Then it went i.o

Kut-al-Amara to erect workshops, and before it left Iraq in April

1943 it had rafted 250 tons of Engineer stores down the Euphrates

for 200 miles to Habbaniya. Such diverse employment was typical

of tliat which fell to the lot of many Sapper units.

Throughout the summer of 1942, the situation in the Middle East

remained serious and even menacing. The Russians were still retreat-

ing and in Egypt it was doubtful whether the Alamein line could be

held. By September, Rommel was within 50 miles of Alexandria and

planning to sw'-eep up the Nile Valley. Stalingrad was invested, and

1 A still larger underground hospital was built at Mosul during the winter. It was

designed for 1,450 beds and liad every convenience. The ward.s were exterrsions ol

some marble quarries. This hospital was in use for some years.
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German troops were thrusting towards the Caucasus region, whence

they might reach Northern Persia by November. It was possible

also that Hiller might invade Anatolia and enter Iraq from that

direction. The burden placed on General Quinan as Commander,

10th Army, was obviously becoming too great, for while he was

engaged in operational planning he could not administer properly

the immense lines of communication behind his forces. Consequently,

in August 1942, it was decided that the Persia and Iraq Command,

represented by the lOth Army, should be designated “Paiforce” and

that General Sir Henry Maitland Wilson should be in command.

An Inspector General of Communications was to take over the

general administration, while an area command, known as “Pibase”,

dealt with internal security and local administration on the lines of

communication. General W'ilson, with headquarters in Baghdad,

was then able to integrate the activities of both the 10th Army and

L. of C. formations and thus, in September 1942, “Paiforce" was

born. By that time, the defence systems in Northern Iraq and the

adjacent tracts of Persia were far advanced tind the over-riding

consideration had become the acceleration of aid to the hard-pressed

Russians.

Much has been written about the convoys which gallantly fought

their way from Cireat Britain round the North Cape to Archangel,

but little has been recorded about the supplies sent by land along

the .3,000-mile road from North-West India through Duzdab and

Meshed in Persia to Askabad on the nearest railway in Russia, or

about the supplies poured northwards along the I rans-lranian

Railway from Bandar Shahpur on the Persian Gulf, and Tanuma

opposite Basra, through Ahwaz, Andimishk, Dorud, Sultanabad and

Qum to Teheran and thence to Bandar Shah on the Caspian. The

Trans-Iranian Railway had been built, before the war, by engineers

of several nations. From Bandar Shahpur the main line crossed

150 miles of desert and then climbed into the mountains to a height

of 7,000 feet, reached through 130 tunnels. Next it dropped 3,000

feet to Teheran, 500 miles from its start, and finally ran for another

300 miles through difficult country to Bandar Shah, whence supplies

could be carried to Russia by ship or lorry. Branch lines were under

construction towards Tabriz and the Caucasus region, and eastwards

to Meshed and south-eastwards to Yezd. In October 1941, the railway

could carry only 200 tons a day. Twelve limes that tonnage was

needed for Russia. Colonel Sir Godfrey Rhodes, late R.E., then

General Manager of the Kenya and Uganda Railways, was appointed
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to secure this result with the assistance of Lieut.-Colonels H. A. Davis

and A. R. Mais, R.L., and a staff of British and Indian railvvaymen

who had been engaged in the original construction. The magnitude

of the problem facing Colonel Rhodes is shown by the following

extract from “Paiforcc.''^ “There were no train control offices, no

system of controlling the distribution of wagons, no arrangement for

classified yard worldng. Tlic freight time-table was largely ornamental.

Wagon doors were fastened with bits of siring. Iliicvcs haunted the

line. Brakesmen liad a habit of screwing down their hand-brakes

and going to sleep. On one stretch it was the custom of the driver

and fireman of the second locomotive (when tvv(> were drawing the

train) to alight for a glass of tea at the lowest loop, leaving their

locomotive to make its own way, with regulator fully open, to the

station at the top loop where, by moving smartly across 300 yards

of country, they resumed control

The winter cold was cruel in the mountains traversed by the line,

and the summer heal of 1942 was terrible in the plains. At Andimishk,

the shade temperature by day stayed at 130 degrees 1 . lor weeks,

and w'atcr left outside a tent was too hot for w/ashing, even after

the blazing sun had gone dowm. Road supply supplemented rail-

way transport both in F:ast and West Persia. In the west, hundreds

of lorries carried supplies from the rail-head at Khaniqin through

Kermanshah and Hamadan. The names of Brigadier J. L. French

and Ideut.-Colonels A. J. R. Hill and G. W. Kiikland, R.Fi., will

always be associated with the road-supply to Russia. Supplies also

flowed in by road along the route from Quetta through Duzdab

(Zahidan) to Meshed.- Then came the treacherous attack by the

Japanese at Pearl Harbour on December 7th, 1941, which brought

America into the war. American engineers soon began to assume

responsibility for the eastern supply routes through Persia, and

when Field-Marshal Von Paulus surrendered at Stalingrad in February

1943 our American Allies were pouring in supplies and munitions by

the Trans-Iranian line which British and Indian engineers had done

so much to develop.

Units of the Indian Engineers (prior to October 1941 called ‘Sappers

and Miners’) accomplished a great deal during some stages of the

railway supply to Russia and in all stages of the road supply. For

^ Faiforce. The Official Story of the Persia ami Iraq Conmiamh 1941-46, pp. 94, 95.

^ See “The Supply Road to Russia" appearing in The Journal of the United Service

Institution, May 1948.
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instance, 105 Railway Construction Company under Captain Harbans

Singh, LE., which was transferred to Andimishk in February 1943,

did useful work in remodelling railway yards and providing crossing

stations. Other railway units were similarly engaged. Until the

likelihood of a German invasion decreased, the Field Companies of

Indian Engineers were employed chiefly on defence works, but after-

wards they were able to help road supply by repairing bridges and

keeping road surfaces in reasonably good condition.

As an example of the experiences of man\ Indian Eaiginecr held

units in Iraq and Persia in 1942-43, some extracts may be given here

from a description of the adventures of 5 Field Company, written by

Brigadier Mangat Rai,' who then commanded the unit. TheBrigadier,

at that time a Major, was one of the earliest Regular officers of the

Corps of Indian Engineers and among the few K.C.I.Os. and EC.Os.

serving in the (’orps at the outbreak of war. Others in the same

category, who appear in the records of ‘‘Paiforce", are Brigadiers

R. I.. Ascrappa, J. S. Dhillon and A. D. Venna, and Colonels R. A.

L oomba, Shiv Dial Singli and A. L. Gomes. Some of the remainder-

Brigadiers Ilarkirat Singh, Ekirtap Narain, R. K. Kochhar, K. N.

Dubey and D. B. Chopra, and Colonels N. S. Ihiagat, A. P. Nanda
and A. N. Kashyap were spared the hardships of service in Iraq

though they had their share elsewhere.- Major Mangat Rai took

over command of 5 Field Company from Major 1. G. Loch, R.E.,

on April lOih, 1942, when tlie unit was constructing a defensive area

at Baquba on the Divala River above Baghdad. 'Ghe works con-

sisted entirely of held defences" writes Mangat Rai. '’No concrete

was used. We carried out some c4' the more complicated work, but

tlic remainder was done by contract labour. It was unpleasant

because of the intense heat and the dilhculty of controlling a large

body of heterogeneous composition. The coolies were mainly Iraqis

but also included lArsians, Kurds, Armenians and Jews. Simultane-

ously with this w ork the unit prepared demolitions in the area Diltawa-

Baquba-Shahraban-Kifri which was more interesting. All the major

bridges, both road and railway, were prepared for demolition. After

finishing the Baquba defences, the unit moved to Kirkuk and on

June 2bth into Persia to Kermanshah for more training. The change

1 Notes by Brig. C. R. Mangat Rai, dated March 195!.

- Others among the earliest othcers (ranks as held in October 1941) were the following:

Capts. L. M. H. W'adia and M. G. Bewoor, T/Capts. Mahomed Anwar Hussain,
V. Ranch and J. S. Painlal, and Lieut. Anant Singh.
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was very welcome because of the cool summer climate of Kermanshah,

A chain of defensive positions was to be made in Persia, and we went

finally to Sarwandliar to construct a position on a mountain pass.

There we remained from July 14th to November 2()lh, 1942, working

under the 8th Division whose H.Q. were at C'haraveshah, 20 miles

away, on the main road from /\hwaz to the Caspian. The C.R.T,

8th Division, Lieut.-Colonel C. M. Machlachlan, R.L., had been a

Bengal Sapper for many years and knew the unit well. Our camp

was at 6,000 feet and pleasantly cool throughout the summer, though

before we left in No\crnber it had become wet and cold. We had to

work against lime, yet we enio>ed it as there was little interference

{'rom above. The defensive position wris sited by a team of all arms

from the 8th Division. Major-General C. O. Harvey, the Commander,

stayed with us for about a week to give (lis approval. He was very

popular and look the keenest inteiest in the smallest detail. Before

work was started, Lieut. -General A. G. O. M. Mavne, the Corps

Commander, inspected the site and staved with the unit for a couple

of days, living in a caravan which was parked below tlie OHicers’

Mess. A small 'ablutions' tent used by oihceis inuJ been pitclied

below the Mess, aiKl one morning, while (jcncral Mavne was in it,

it was pelted with a fusillade of earthen clods thrown from higher

up the hill. J fie whole lent shook. Naturally surprised, the Cicneral

emerged from it c>niy to discewer that tlie culprit was the junior

subaltern of the unit vvlio, on seeing him, was greatly alarmed. How-

ever, the subaltern apologized and explained that lie had thought

It was a friend of his who was m occupation and the General received

his apologies with good humour. Nevertheless, when he went to the

tent next morning, he placed his 'brass hat' carefully cm the apex.'’

5 Field Company had the assistance of two companies rd' auxiliary

Pioneers, but the actual work on the ^iefences was dc>ne as usual

mainly by contract labour. Larly in Novernbei' 1942, the defensive

position was nearing completion. Meanwhile, the threat to the

Persian oilfields had diminished owing to the increasing Russian resist-

ance to Hitler's armies. Ram and cold retarded digging operations

and finally, on November 15th, it was decided to slop work. All

defences were covered up as far as possible to protect tlicm from snow,

and the unit motored back to Iraq, reaching Tuz Khurmaili, near

Kirkuk, on November 26th. Early in April 1943, after spending the

winter months in training and the erection ofcamp struciuies, it moved

to Egypt. A hard fate seemed to dog the footsteps of 5 f ield Compan>
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Year by year passed and it saw no fighting, but the men were not

discouraged and looked forward confidently to what the future might

hold in store for them.

The amusing incident in which General Mayne figured has its

coLinteipart in another in which Brigadier F. W. T. Hards, Chief

Engineer 3rd Corps, was concerned. Major A. B. Rhodes, R.E., who

commanded 97 Field Company of the Royal Bombay Engineers

writes as follows;-- After the unit i cached Basra in November 1942

it moved to Qasr-i-Shirin in Persia to join temporarily the 6th Indian

Division, and early in 1943 it became piwi of the 3rd (British) Corps

Troops Engineers under Brigadier ‘Daddy' Hards, an old Bombay

Sapper. The Brigadier paid us a surprise visit and spent the night,

and as we had no Guest tent, the Canteen tent was emptied and made

available for him. After dinner, when we had all retired to our tents,

we were horrified to hear a very loud-voiced Sapper beating on the

Canteen tent with a stick and shouting “Oli! Canteen wallah! Give

me some cigarettes." Brigadier Hards kept silent for a few minutes,

but the beating was resumed and the Sapper started to undo the

tent fly and looked inside. He must have been considerably skaken

when, instead of the Cdinteen wallah, he came face to face with the

irate occupant. However, by breakfast time next morning, the Briga-

dier was prepared, in his usual kindly way, to overlook the incident."

During April and May 1943, the <Sth Division moved from Iraq

into Syria for further training, and with it were 1 and 5 Field Com-

panies who had been in winter quarters at Khaniqin near the Persian

border. Despite the considerable exodus of Engineer units wdiich

followed news of the relief of Stalingrad, there was still much to be

done in Iraq, especially in building up supply depots, improving

communications and expanding airbases, though units of the Bengal

Group took little part in the work. However, Lieut. Pearson records

some of the doings of two Bengal units from the autumn of 1942

onwards. ‘4n September 1942", he w'rites,^ ‘‘8 Army Troops Com-

pany arrived in Khaniqin from F'.gypt and began to build water-

supply tanks, sheds and hutting and to provide electric installations.

6 Army Troops Company was already in the country, engaged on a

great variety of jobs such as workshops at Andimishk in Persia,

ice-plants and sheds for the R.A.F., Hamilton and Inglis bridges in

Basra, and the re-erection of wireless masts for the R. A.E. In December

‘ Brief History of the K.G.V'sO. Bengal Sappers amt Miners Group, R.I.E., August

Vm-July 1946, hy Lieiit. G. Pearson R.E., pp. 44-46 and 93-95.
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1 942, a more united elTort was req ui red of 6 A rmy Troops Company . It

sailed for some islands beyond the Persian Gulf to complete R.A.F.

aerodromes. A detachment was dropped at Ras-al-Hadd and the

main party went on to Masirah Island^ where stores had to be

landed in Arab dhows. The aerodromes were already in use, but

hard standings and camps for the R.AT-. and American personnel

were yet to be built. By March 1943, the Wireless Telegraph Station

and the Operations Block were nearly finished and a power house

was under construction. At Ras-aI-1 ladd, an extension to the run-

way was continued. In April, the accommodation at Masirah was

completed, and in the following month 6 Army Troops Company

left for Suez. Meanwhile, in February 1943, 8 Army Troops Company

had been occupied mainly in improving two tented Cjcneral Hospitals

at Khaniqin and building an ice-factory. It was given a hundred ice-

chests and some inadequate drawings and told to prepare ice! In

September it mo\'ed lo Basra to erect wireless masts at a Naval

Station while detachments travelled round the Persian Gulf for a

similar purpose. Ft re-asscmbled, in May 1944, in Bahrein Island to

build a R.A.F. Station and worked there thi*oughout the summer in

extremely trying climatic conditions. In November 1944 it moved to

Kermanshah. The cold of the Pai lak Pass was but an introduction

to a winter of snow, nun and hard work."

The transport of materitd to Russia came to an end in 1945 when

five million tons had passed through Persia alone. '‘Paiforce" had

nobly fulhlled its mission, not only in this great undertaking but in

protecting and developing Iraq. Many Indian Fngineer units had

shared in the work besides those already mentioned so many, in

fact, that a mere outline of their movements must sullrce. Of the

Bombay units, 20 Field Company was in Iraq during the spring of

1943 before ixturning to India and 27 Field Company in Persia

throughout the year. 31 Field Squadron (Bengal) spent the greater

part of 1943 in Iraq before tiansfer to Fgypt, as also did 32 Field

Squadron (Madras). 39 field Squadron (Madr'as), 44 Field Park

Company (Madras) and 47 Field Park Company (Bengal) were also

there for a time in 1943, and 57 and 58 Field Cfompanies (Madras)

were in Iraq or Persia for most of the year. Early in 1943, 69 Field

C?ompany (Bengal) was in Ii'aq and 97 f ield Company (Bombay) in

Ii'aq and Persia. 301 Field Park Company (Bonabay) spent part of

' Ras-al-fladd is a cape, 120 miles south-east of Muscat at the entrance lo the CjuH

of Oman. Masirah Island lies 150 miles further south on the shore of the Indian Ocean.
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1943 in Iraq, and 302 Field Park Company (Bengal, formerly Bombay)

and 322 Field Park Company (Bengal) were in Iraq or Persia through-

out the year 16 Workshop and Park Company also served in Iraq

and Persia wlrere it arrived early in 1942 after employment in Syria

on organizing the stores required for defensive works. In general,

however, it may be said that in l‘)44 the services of the Field C'om-

panies (4' Indian Fngincers were more urgently needed m Italy or

Burma than in the Middle Fast and consequently most of these units

^^ere to be found in one t'r other of those th.eaties.

Sapper units in the Middle Fast enjoyed an occasional but very

welcome change of scene in the island of Cyprus which became an

important bastirm in our Mediterranean defences after the German

invasion of Greece and consequently required much fortification. Rut

long before the fall of Greece, Cyprus had been used as a rest centre

for troops who had fought in the Western Dc.scrt. Us defences had

not been neglected by the .50th British Division, which was there in

the summer of 1941; but when the .5th Indian Division relieved the

50th Division in November 1941, the possibility of an air-borne

attack had to be ciiMsaged. Ma.ior-General Mayne. the Divisional

Commander, was told by General Aucl'.inleck that the island must

be held at all costs and that there must be no repetition ol the hasco

in Crete. It was considered that an air-borne invasion ol Cyprus

might be po.ssiblc from Southern Anatolia as well as trom C.rete and

the Dodecanese Islands in tlic Aegean Sea. 1 he 5th Divi aonal

Engineers, under l.icut.-Colonel A. H. G, Napier, R.E., prepared

accordingly to demolish the runwtiys of all aerodromes ana the

installations at all harbours, particularly on the south coast, and to

block all vital roads. Plans were drawn up for the destruction of

dumps. Prohibitevi areas were announced. Camoullagc began. New

camps and new roads were prepared and existing roads widened.

Great attention was given to coast defences. The Sapper companies

of the 5th Division were assisted by infantry and civilian labour.

It was a very busy scene. Cyprus is a large island, 140 miles in length

and 60 miles wide at the centre. Two parallel mountain ranges

traverse it from east to west with a wide alluvial plain between.

With the exception of Nikosia, the capital, the largest towns, such as

Eamagusta, Earnaka and Eimassol, lie on the southern coast, and the

population numbers about half a million. The island is a British

colonv and a very important one. 2 and 20 Field Companies and

44 Field Park Company were there in 1941, and during the lollowing

year, for varying periods, II Field Park Company, 12, 20 and 21
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Field Companies, 41 and 44 Field Park Companies and 61 Field

Company. In 1943, 9, 10, 14, and 21 Field Companies were present

and also 41 Meld Park Company and 61 Field Company. I hus

many units of the three (iroups of Indian Imgineers helped to garri-

son and strengthen Cyprus duiing the war and found the island

invaluable also as a training eentre.

We come now to the tragic fate which overtook most of 9 f ield

Company of the Madras Group in 1943 in the Dodecanese Islands.

Since June 1940, when Italian aircraft from these islands liad bombed

our lleet in Alexandria, the Italian forces holding the Dodecanese

archipelago embracing Rhodes, Kos, Feros, Samos, Kal^ mnos, Symi,

Stampalia and Kastelorizo (the last named being close to the Ana-

tolian coast at the eastern end of the group) had closed the Aegean

Sea to our shipping. “Id' lh>ats and submarines infested the small

harbours, especially in f.eros, and after the fall of Crete in 1941 it

v;as reported that landing ciaft were being massed for the invasion

of either Cyprus or Syria. Fatly in 1943, the possibility of capturing

Rhodes and opening up the Aegean was considered most card Lilly

by our High Command, but the scheme liad to be abandoned because

of the dema.nds of our advance in Ntath Africa, and later, the assault

on Sicily. At the beginning r^f September 1943, Italy liaving surrend-

ered, we tried to encourage the Italians in the Aegean Islands to

resist any German incursions until we could reinforce them with

Pritish and Indian troops in small parties, and some of the islands,

including Kos, Leros and Kastelorizo, were thus reinforced at con-

siderable hazard; but in Rliodes our emissaries were unable to

prevent the Italian Goveinor from surrendering unconditionally to

the Ciermans. It was consideied (hat, even il Leios could be strongly

occupied by us and the Kos airfields seized and defended, we should

not be in a sulliciently secure position unless Rliodes was also hi

our possession, and this we were unable l(^ accomplish.

However, the 234th Brigade had been training for some time for

landings in the Dodecanese Islands as the major component ol a

Beach Landing Group known as ‘•Brick Force'' A programme of

combined training was carried out in the Suez Canal area by com-

posite formations of British and Indian troops known as “36 Brick"

and “37 Brick". 5 Field Company had joined “36 Brick" from

S>ria in June 1943 to prepare for landing operations in September,

and I Field C ompany from Iraq had joined “37 Brick . 97 I held

Company was also pc’^sted to “Brick I orce". Vehicles were water-

proofed, equipment marked, and loading tables prepared lor
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ships.' The mechanical transport was to be loaded at Beirut and Haifa
and the personnel at Egyptian ports, but 5 Field Company had just

completed its final e.xercise in Suez Bay when news came that the

operation was postponed and in October that it had been aban-
doned. The leasrrn vvtis the failuie ol the' initial attempts to defend
Cos and Lcros, the story of which may now be told.

Before dawn on October 3rd, 1943, part of an imading force of
Germains, bounci apparently for Rhodes, had landeti at Kos and
captured the small islanti in spite of tlie stubborn resistance olTered

by a British battalion wliich huti been installed there. Tlic loss of
the Kos airfields, whence lighter cover could be given to our w'arships,

prevented the transit b\- sea of adequaie supplies to our small garrison
on Lcros. 1 his garrison, ctinsisting of tmother Britisli battalion and
some details, was slightl.v reinforced at the end of October; but in

November a large enemy convo}' began to move into the Kos-Kalym-
nos area and the German invasion of Lereis started on November
12th. Our garrison resisted stoutly, tliough ammunition was running
short. By November I nth, the situaiion was critical. Incc.ssant

bombing anvl lighting liad retluccil our men to the last stages of
e.\haustion and during the afiernoon of that tiay they were obliged
to surrender. A few only managed to c.scape in native boats. .After

the fall ol Lcros. the small British garrison of Samos was withdrawn,
and the greater part of the still smaller garrison of Kastclorizo w'as
also lemovcd, leaving onl_\ an outpost lor observation purposes.
On Scpicmber I7ih, 9 Field Company under Ma.jor P. G. O.

Landon, R.E., was in support of the 234t!i Brigade of “Brick Force",
then embarking at Haifti, but owing to transport shortages only
three platoons and a Tactic;tl Fi.Q. accompanied the brigade. No. 1

Platoon was landevi on Kastclorizo, No. 2 on Cos and No 3 on
Leros, and soon afterwards Major Landon perished when the flying-

boat in wnich he was returning from Cos to Lcros was shot down
by enemy fighters. - An Onler of Battle show's that 9 Field Company
had 60 other ranks and perhaps one officer on Cos,« and 62 other
ranks and 3 officers on Leros, when the garrisons were forced to
surrender. Of these, only 3 other ranks escaped by boat to Anatolia

‘‘Ilislory of 5 Field Company, April 10th, 1942-Januarv 6th. 1944 “ by Brig
Mangat Rai, dated April 19,51.

.4 Shall History oj the Queen \ tetoriu's Own Madras Sappers and Miners during
World War //, 19,19-45”, by Lieul-Colonel R. A. Lindscll, R.E., p. 13.

3 Also on Cos were 32 other ranks of 74 Field Company, R.E.
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and thence made their way to Syria. All communications between

the Company H.Q. at Haifa and the platoons on Cos and Leros

ceased on September 17th: but although there was no communication

with No 1 Platoon on Kastelorizo, the greater part of the detach-

ment was evacuated in I9eccmbcr 1943, and 9 Field Company,

then under Major P. A. D. Radcliffe, R.F., began to re-form at

Haifa preparatory to joining the 10th Indian Division at Gaza. It

was not sufficiently strong, however, to accompany that division to

Italy in March 1944 and accordingly joined the 9th Army in Syria,

The small party left behind on Kastelorizo rejoined in September

1944 when 9 Field Company, reinforced by drafts fiorn 57 and 58

Companies, was at last reunited and could efTace all traces of the

Aegean tragedy.

The Company served in May 1945 with an Armoured Divisiem

detailed to intervene in a Fdanco-Syrian dispute, and the O.C.. tlien

Major N. M. R. Moody, R.F., was placed in command of the British

garrison at Palmyra. An interesting, and occasionally vcr\ enter-

taining, account of the operations in this region has been written by

Brigadier A. Me. G. Stewart, who was the C.R.F. at tfuit time.’

9 [-ield Company built a road in tlie mountains, and tlic other

Engineer units were concerned chidly in making hard-strmdings.

While in Palmyra, 9 Field Company had to keep tliC peace ['c'.wccn

the few remaining French and the local inhabiianis. All the French

were supposed to leave as soon as possible, except tlie olffcers of a

camel unit, so Moody was much annoyed one dav wlicn lie saw two

European women strolling in the town. He sent a subaltern lo^ hnei

out who they were; but the youngster, ha\ing used his best French,

got a very caustic reply in his native tongue. Fhe ladies turned out

to be the frnglish wives of two engineers IVom one r f thic desert

pumping stations. Later, the main task of the Divisional Fngincers

wTis to pass French convoys through Homs on their w ay to evacuation

from Beirut. 31 Field Squadron had to picket sr>me corners in the

road. There was considerable oppositic^i freau the Svrians, so a

Subedar who knew some Arabic addressed the hostile crowd and

pointed out that it did not help the proceedings if they threw stones.

The leaders then explained quite amicably that they had no real

intenticai of offending and wT)uld therefore throw over-ripe tomatoes

instead, which they accordingly did! 9 Field Cornpanv and 39 Field

^ “Notes on the Divisional Engineers, 31st (later 1st) Armoured Division, 1945-46“,

by Brig. A. Me. G. Stewart, dated July 15th, 1951.
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Park Squadron were both at Homs early in August 1945. The former

returned to Egypt in September and to India in October.

The last active operations in the Levant in which units of the

Indian Engineers took part were those in Greece in 1944. Ever

since the British evacuation in April 1941, the Germans had held

Greece in an iron grip, but in August 1944 they began to leave the

country. They were then everywhere on the defensive. General

Eisenhower’s armies were sweeping t hrough F ra nee. General

Alexander's armies were struggling through the mountains north of

Rome, and the Russians were driving through Rumania and Bulgaria.

In September 1944, “Arkforce" was born, a force designed for the

re-occupation of Greece, and in it, as the only Indian Army unit

anti also the only Engineer formation, was 6 Army Troops Company
of the Bengal Group. The (Company left the Suez Canal in October

and entered the Piraeus harbour through many mincheids. The

enemy had damaged the dock arcii very badly. Sunken sliips blocked

the waterways: quays wcic ciatcied and ii tiered with debris. Henv-

ever, 6 Army Troops Company soon cleared the qua>s aiul wharves

suiricicntly to enable General Scobic's troops to disembark and

spread into At liens and beyond. Otlici Fdigineer units appeared

gradually from Italy with the 4th Indian Division. These w^ere 4

Field Company (Bengal) under Major H. C. Colter, R.E., il Field

Park C'ompany (Madras) under Major L. ('. Hall R.E., 12 Ineld

Company (Madias) under Major E. B. Wheaton, R.F:., 21 Field

Company (Bombay) under Major J. R. G. I'rench, R.E., and a

Bridging Platoon.^ The Chief Engineer was Brigadier F. W. T.

Hards. In December, after the witiKirawai of tlie Geimans, civil

war broke out between the rival Greek factions knowFi as “E.L.A.M."

and ‘T:.E..A.S.", the latter being hostile to the Allies. 6 Army
Troops Company was entrusted with the defence of the dock area

at Piraeus and the maintenance of tlie existing electric system. 4

Field Company arrived in the nick ed' time, when the lighting was at

its hciglit, and was employed on wmang and road-block clearance. It

re-embarked in January 1945 and sailed for Volos wJiere it was the

first unit ashore. Meanwhile 21 f ield Company had repaired the

Patras-Corinth Road

.

The main Engineer operations in Greece during 1944 and 1945

were based on Salonika in the northern province of Macedonia, and

^ 12 Field Company landed at Salonika on November 8th and 1 1 Field Park Company
on the I2lh. 21 Field Company landed at Patras on November 24th and 4 Field

Company at Piraeus on December 12th.
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a full account of them lias been given in The R. E. Joiiniai^ “During

November and early December 1944“, writes the C'.R.E. ( Lieut.

-

Colonel Paten), ' reconnaissances were pushed out as far as the

Axios Plain to the west and to beyond the Struma Valley to the cast.

Sapper interests were focussed on two major physical obstacles, the

Strimon (Struma) River and the Axios (Vardar) River, which olTered

bridging problems of the first order." li.L.A.S. commenced hostililics

in Athens early in December, and by the 15th the 4th Indian Division

was hemmed in at Salonika. I'his state of affairs persisted til! the

middle of January 1945 when, as a result of a truce witli 1 .L.A.S.,

the Division was able to send out patrols to a distance of about

18 miles in all directions. Peace terms were accepted on Februaty

12th. This was the signal for greatly increased Sapper activity, and

by the end of the montli all roads leading ovii of Salonika, with the

exception of the Axios route, had been opened up. A major work

demanding instant attention was the repair of the Axios River Bridge.

4 Field Company and 21 ia’eld Company arrived from the s(>uth

during March to help the other Fngineer units. By piavvittiFig a

ferry across the Aliakmon River near the Serbian bcu'der a route for

light traffic was restored between Salonika and Athens. During April,

work was in progress over most of* Macedonia. Live bridges were

opened across the Aliakmon and Strimon Rivers in ,luly 1945 and

others elsewhere. In fact, the Sapper units excelled themselves in

bridging and road making. They built or repaired 15 permanent

structures and erected 5 large timber bridges and 18 Bailey bridges,

and thus they helped materially to restore the communications in

Northern Greece.

The war in the Middle East, with which this chapter has dealt,

was fought in extremes of heat, cold and terrain and usually with

quite inadequate forces. The story is one of improvisation and yet

more improvisation. NcvciTheless, complete victory was secured. Who
knows what might have happened had Germany succeeded in over*

running Persia and Iraq? The Indian Engineer units which fought

in those countries, and on the shores of the Mediterranean, have

reason to be proud of their achievements.

^ “The 4th Indian Divisional Engineers in Macedonia,” by Lieut, -Colonel L. A. B.

Paten, R.E., appearing in The R.E. Journal, March 1946.



CHAPTER IV

THE WESTERN DESERT, MAY 1941 -AUGUST 1942

I
N Chapter II we left the battered Western Desert Force, the pre-

cursor of the Eighth Army, holding precariously a position to the

east of the Egyptian frontier after Rommel had swept through

Cyrenaica during May 1941 and had failed to take Tobruk by storm.

By that time the 4th Indian Division, under Major-General F. W.

Messervy,^ had reached the Desert front from Eritrea and was con-

centrated in the Bagush area where a defensive position had been

constructed in the previous autumn. On arrival with the 1 1th Brigade,

4 Field Company began at once to prepare anti-tank obstacles in

the Bagush Box and to clear the old defences and dug-outs of sand.

The weather v\as extremely hot. Indeed, one day the temperature rose

to n?"" I\ The other Divisional Engineers-- 12 and 18 Field

Companies, 1 1 f ield Park Company and 6 Army Troops Company

—followed in due course and were soon very busy at the front or

behind it. Both the opposing armies needed reinforcements and

equipment before they could attack; but General Wavell, taking a

considerable though justiriable risk, was able to forestall Rommel in

the olfensive and nearly succeeded in relieving tlie beleaguered garri-

son of Tobruk. To quote a well known doggerel “Twice blest is he

who has his quarrel just; but three times he w'ho gets his blow- in

fust". Working on this principle, Wavell launched an attack early

in June. The prirnarv objective was the destruction o\' all the enemy

forces cast of Tobruk, but it v\as hoped als(> that time would be

gained for the arrival of important reinforcements from overseas.

The main body of the enemy was groupe\l around Tobruk and

ob\iously preparing to renew the assault, for the fortress was like

a festering sore in Rommeks side, l iie German armour roamed the

desert between Tobruk and the Egyptian frontier while an advanced

screen of Axis infantry and artillery was entrenched at Bardia and

Solium on the coast, at the Halfaya Pass, and on the high escarpment

at Fort Capuzzo.-

* Major-Gcnci n! Sir Nod BcreNlbrd-Pcirsc had been promoted to the chief command
of the Western Desert i orce.

- See the map of North Africa included in Chapter V but referring also to this

chapter.
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The Western Desert Force was organized for the attack as a ‘Coast

Force’ and a ‘Plateau Force.’ The lornier was to storm the Halfaya

Pass, while the latter, which had most of the armour, was to sweep

round westwards and northwards and cut the enemy’s communica-

tions. With the Coast Force, comprising the ilth Brigade Group,

was 4 Field Company. On .lunc 14th, the Plateau Fx)rcc, consisting

of the 22nd Guards Brigade Group, set off with the 7th British

Armoured Brigade and during the ensuing night our tanks penetrated

deep into enemy territory; but shortly after dawn, when Plateau

Force had taken Fort Ca|ni//o and was [uessing on aiocig the escarp-

ment towards the top of tl'jc Halfaya Pass, it began to meet heavy

resistance. On the 1 6th, many of the tanks were knocked out by

enemy 88 m.m. guns and gradually the force was brought to a stand-

still. Tank battles developed, always in favour of the German heav'v

armour, and raged around Sidi Omar until the mornitig of the i7th.

Meanwhile, Coast I orce had also run into trouble, it had. failed

repeatedly to force a passage up the Halfaya Pass, and on the l()th

its few ‘F tanks entered an uncharted rninclield un?.lcr lieavy enemy

fire, “ft now became a Sapper's job”, writes the oflicial historian.*

“Before the tanks could be rcmoveil, the extent of the minefield had

to be discovered. Yet there were the tanks, stuck among the mines

and onl}' 500 yards from tl?c enemy. Lieut. N. B. Fhomas of 4 1 icld

C’ompan}^ carried out a recorinaissancc alone undei intense fire.

Coolly and deliberately he searched the ground, the tank commander

being killed while actually hearing his report. Then the Sappers

came forward and removed the mines dangerous, cold-blooded

work—and during the following rnght the tanks were iccoveied.

Thomas was awarded an immediate M.C. for his gallantry on this

occasion and he brought back with him the fust Tclleimine seen

by our troops. 12 Field Company, with Plateau Force, was al.^o

concerned in the attack. It distinguished itself during the capture

of a key point called Omar Nuovo and did useful work in mine-

lifting and improving communications.- Late in tlie evening ol June

17th, the last parties ot Plateau Force descended the escaipmcnt and

Coast Force also withdrew. Both loices then made theii way to

Sofafi and finally returned to the Bagush Box.

^ “77/^ Tiger Kills:' (M.O.l. Pubiiaition), p. 16.

Short History oj the Q.V'sO. Madras Sappers and^Miners during World

H'ar H, 1939-45”, by Lieut.-Colonel R. A. Lindscll, R.L., p. 7.
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The Battle of Solium, as it is sometimes called, was a tactical failure,

though perhaps it may be deemed a strategical success because it

undoubtedly gave a respite to hard-pressed Tobruk. Yet it resulted

in a very serious situation. We had lost almost all our tanks, we
had no reserves, and Egypt lay wide open to invasion. This was

General WavelTs last Middle East campaign, for in July he was

transferred to India as Commander-in-Chief in place of General Sir

Claude Auchinleck wbiO came to relieve him in Cairo. Happily for

Auchinleck, the change coincided with a gradual improvement in the

aspect of tlie war in the Middle East. Iraq was subdued, Syria rescued,

Tobruk furnished with supplies, and the Western Desert Eorce

strengthened. East Africa gave no anxiety, and the threat to Cyprus

had ceased when Germany declared war on Russia on June 22nd.

Auchinleck needed only look to the west to find his enemy. His

responsibilities, however onerous, were far less intricate than those of

his distinguished predecessor, but lie shouldered them bravely and

competently and soon conhrmed his previous reputation as a dour

lighter wliom nothing could dismay.

Much was learnt from the Battle of Solium, and the 4th Divisional

Engineers began to cogitate deeply on the question of' anti-tank mines,

how the Germans laid them and the best method of clearing them.

“At tliat time’', writes Pearson,’ “mine-detectors were not available

and there was little conception of the size to which the mine problem

would grow. 4 Field Compau}’ evolved a drill for locating mines by

prodding with bayonets which was provisionally adopted by the

Division, and from study of suspected German methods of laying

mines the C'.R.l . 4th Division ( Lieut.-C/olonel I T P. Cavendish, R.F2)

got the idea of tiie I'vnotted cord drill' for minelaying which eventually

became tlie staiulard method ol the British. Army. Tor two months,

4 Field C ompany worked again on the defences of the Bagush Box,

building concrete pill-boxes and laying minefields, and late in August
it moved lorward to build sandbagged protective pens for lighter

aircrali and buildings for Royal Air Force personnel at Sidi Barrani.

On September 2()tli, work was begun on an extensive minefield in the

Sofati area in defence of an advanced base. Fliis minefield was over

9 miles in length with more than 50,000 mines laid according to the

new drill. Apart from an early alarm, work continued witliout

incident into November 1941 and llame fougasses were installed to

cover gaps."

Brief History oj the K.G.V\sO. Ben^ui! Sappers and Miners Group, R.LE.,
August m^HJuly 1946”, by Lieut. G. Pearson, R.L., pp., 82.
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The story of the Western Desert during the summer and autumn of

1941 is really the story of Tobruk where the first British experiment in

the theory of fortress areas was proving highly satisfactory. When

Auchinleck succeeded Wavell on July 5th he decided to maintain a

defensive policy and did so until October, although he had no intention

of awaiting passively a renewed attack by Rommel. He watched his

enemy carefully, patrolled the frontier wire incessantly, occupied the

desert oases of Siwa, Jarabub and Jalo, tar inland from his southern

flank, and covered the small port ol Mersa Matruh and its airfields

with belts of minefields situated about 125 miles east of Solium. In

Tobruk, the 70th British Division, with the 32nd Tank Brigade and

some Polish troops, stood firm as a rock under Major-General

R. Mac K. Scobie, late R.T., a very able commander ; but as the Indian

Army was represented by only one cavalry regiment and no Indian

Engineers were present, the defence of Tobruk hardly comes wathin

the scope of this narrative. It must suffice to record that walh the

support of the Royal Navy and Royal Air 1 oice the garrison was able

to frustrate every attempt at infiltration until relief came in November

1941.

Meanwhile, General Auchinleck was busy with preparations for

a winter offensive. The campaign was given the code name “Crusader",

and with tlte arrival of rcinrorcements a new army came into being.

At the end of September tlie “Western Desert Torce" became known

as the “Eighth Army", and on November 18th, Lieut .-Genera! Sir

Alan Cunningham, the victor of Last Africa, was appointed as its

Commander. The Lighth Army was born at a critical period in

Britain's fortunes. On it depended the fate of the Middle hast,

perhaps of the British Idnpire. It had first to be trained and then to

turn defeat into victory over an experienced enemy provided with

powerful armour and operating in a desert which has been aptly

described as the tactician’s paradise and the quartermaster's hell.

The saviours of the troubled quanermaster have often proved to be

Engineer troops, and so it was in the Lourth Libyan Campaign when

units of the British, Indian, and Dominions' Engineers enabled

the transport to reach the battle front while others accompanied the

forward troops into the fight.

The new-born Eighth Army comprised the 13th Corps under

Lieut.-General Godw in-Austin (4th Indian Division, New Zealand

Division and 1st Army Tank Brigade) and the 30th Corps under

Lieut.-General W. Norrie (7th Armoured Division, 4th Armoured

Brigade, 1st South African Division and 201 st Guards Brigade
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Group). In addition, there was the Tobruk garrison, and in Army
Reserve, the 2nd South African Division and the 29th Indian Infantry
Brigade. Rommel s army was roughly one-third German and two-
thirds Italian. He had the German Afrika Korps (15th and 21st
Panzei Divisions and 9()th Light Motorized Division) and a German
Infantiy Division, and also the Italian Ariete Armoured Division
and six Italian Infantry Divisions. He was superior in air

strength and much superior in armour, not numerically but in

gun-powei, foi Cunninghams 2 pr. tank and anti-tank guns were
almost useless against Rommers 50 m.m. and 75 rn.m. weapons and
the Biitish 1 tanks had inadequate protection and were generally
unsuitable for desert warfare.^

Cunningham opened the ball with a surprise attack on November
18th, 1941, against RommeLs right flank in the desert and during
the next few days there was fierce fighting which culminated on the
22nd and 23rd in one of the largest lank battles of the war. This
took place in the Sidi Rezcgh-El Adem region, south of Tobruk. The
beleagucied garrison tried hard to co-operate but could make little

headway. Victory went to the German armour, and the vital escarp-
ment of Sidi Rezegh, occupied for a lime by Norrie, had to be
abandoned. Rommel now launched his Panzers eastwards to smash
Nollies communications and so great was the resulting confusion
in what may be called the “Battle ol the Omars" that Cunningham
wished to withdraw to Mersa Matruh; but Auchinleck promptly
flew to the dcseit, loibade any withdrawal, removed Cunningham
from the chief command and appointed in his place Lieut. -(General
N. M. Ritchie, a very forceful but rather junior leader. Yet the
choice seenieu justifiable, for after Sidi Rezegh had changed hands
twice Rommel began to retreat westwards on December 5th and
Tobiuk was disengaged four days later. I his event was the occasion
of a wjsc-crack by Godwin-Austin. “Tobruk is relieved", said he,
“but not half so relieved as 1 am!"

Rommel continued to withdraw rapidly along the coast of
Cyrcnaica and by the middle of January 1942 w'as back at his starting
point at El Aghcila. Italian garrisons, left behind on the Egyptian
frontier, had been mopped up by our troops and Solium and Halfaya
re-occupied. It seemed now that Auchinleck was within an ace of
complete victory. But Rommel thought otherwise. Ritchie was too

1 -From Pyramid to Pagoda" (History of The West Yorkshire Regiment 1938-
48), by Lieut. -Colonel L. W. C. Sande.s, d.s.o., m.c., p. 124.
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far from Egypt to be adequately supplied, yet he decided to stand

where he was, and Rommel, a master tactician and an able strategist,

saw his opportunity and seized it with his customary vigour. On

January 21st, 1942, he rushed his armour across the desert, over-

ran our forward dumps of petrol and supplies, struck northwards

towards the coast and re-captured Benghazi on the i8th. Ritchie

rallied his army to the east of Gazala and finally brought the enemy to

a halt on the Ga/ala Line consisting of a number of defended loca-

lities or ‘Boxes' with minefields between them. Thus the end oi the

Fourth Libyan Campaign i'ound us i'ar into CVrenaica though in a

very exposed position. Both sides proceeded to consoliuate ano

reinforce, but men and materials reached Rommel more lapidly

than Ritchie. Nevertheless, despite the withdrawal in Januaiy, the

campaign seemed to lia\'C ended in our lavoin. lc»Diuk had lK.en

rescued and the immediate tlireat to Egypt removed. Also, the

Gazala Line was much stronger than the Sollumi Line,

During the confused fighting between armoured formations in the

early stages of this campaign a new task devob ed on the Dix isional

Engineers. This was the complete destruction of crippled enemy

tanks to prevent their recovery aiK.! repair during Axis countei-

oftensives. Any German tank which was not i'>lo\vn absolutely to

pieces might soon be in use again for Rommel s tank-recovei y units

were very efficient and highly trained. Except during an assault on

Sidi Omar by the 4ih Indian Division and the capture of Bardai by

the 2nd South African Division, there was very little mine clearance

to be done. Both Divisional Engineers and ( oi ps 1 roops Engineers

were employed rnostb' in cc^nstructmg lorward aii fields and in (ipvning

up ports such as Tobruk, Derna and Bcngha/i. When the withdrawal

eastwards began, the 4th Divisional Engineers carried out extensive

demolitions in Benghazi, and when they teached the Gaza»a Line

ihev laid mines and helped the infantry to piepaic anti-tank defences.

After half a million mines had been laiel, mine-laying outstiipped

production at the base, so the Divisional Engineers were able at last

to devote some time te) training.

The experiences of 4 Eield Company of the Bengal Corps, undei

Major J. G. A. J. O'Ferrail, R.E. arc described by Lieut. G. Pearson

“With great foresight", he writes,^ “the new Commander-in-Chief.

General Auchinleck, had selected a position at El Alamein in which

^ ""Brief History of the K.G.V\sO. Bengal Sappers and Miners Group, R.I.E,,

August 1939-July 1946 ’, by Lieut. G. Pearson, R.L., pp. 32, 33.
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the Army could cover the Delta if ever again the desert fighting went
against us. During the preparatory stages of the new offensive, 4 Field

Company patrolled and laid mines on the frontier. There followed a

short period of training with the 7th Brigade with special attention to

the breaching of minefields. The advance began on November 19lh.

4 Field Company cleared mines to get the 7th Brigade into the Sidi

Omar camps, but in the desert warfare that followed there was little

engineer work. Lcmg and confused battles raged between Tobruk
and the frontier until the Fighth Army, joined by the Tobruk garrison,

eventually swept into Derna on December 18th. Next day, the Derna
airfield was reconnoitred by 4 Field Company and the northern

perimeter w as cleared of some 8()() mines. The water supply in Derna
was restored and crateied roads were repaired. 7Te advance conti-

nued and on Idecember 24th the Company was called forward to

remove road-blocks holding up our armoured cars. In miserable rain

it moved to C yrene, to Barce and into the Benghazi area. There was
a huge road-block to be cleared at the 1 ocra Pass, and it was not

until January 5th, 1942, that all the sections reached Benghazi. Die
place was a dismal sight. Bombing liad wrecked the large installations

in the town, and the harbour facilities had been ruined. While the

tanks fought out a great battle at Ajedabia, 4 f ield Company worked
on the power station and pumping plant at Barce and began to

restore the lunbour facilities in Bcngliazi. J’hen, on January 26th,

it heard that the tank battle had gone against us. A rapid witlidrawal

had become necessary. Some demolitions were done in Benghazi
belore leaving, and in the 'focra Pass the I'oad was mined and the

wliole loute left lull t)r blown culverts, in jvailicular, verv successful

demolitions were carried out on February I si to the west of Cyrene.
A new defence zone was formed, east of Derna, on the Ciazala-Bir

Hacheim line. The Company remained in this line for several days,

laying extensive minefields. During one night, 3,GOO mines were laid

in just over 12 hours, and many thousands more were put down
befoie the unit was relieved on february 22nd. An interval then
occurred in the fighting. 4 Field Company returned to Solium for

defence work and in April moved witli the 4th Division to Kabrit,
on the west side of the Bitter Lakes, for a period of rest, refitting and
training. Kabrit was a large tented camp areti forming part of a
group of liuge base camps and depots stretching north from Suez
along the west bank ol the ( anal. 7he Company remained in Kabrit
until May 1942 and then moved to Palestine.'' However, 4 Field
Company s stay in pleasant surroundings at Hadera on the Palestine
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coast was destined to be very brief lor within a few weeks ihc unit

was ordered back to the Desert where, as wall be seen latei, it shaied

in the desperate eflorts to halt a renew'ed eneniy ollensive.

A Madras Sapper unit which did Trojan work in the Foutth

Libyan Campaign was 1 2 Field C ompany under Major J. IL Sutheiland,

R.E. While confused fighting was in progress on December 5th

around El Gubi, south of Tobruk, a large dump of German ammuni-

tion, petrol, oil and food was discovered a few miles away and 12

Field Company, with some Sappers of an Armoured Division, was

sent to destroy it. The stores weie widely scattered, and sometimes

buried to avoid air observation, so that it was quite possible to drive

right through the dump and be none the wiser. loi many da\s the

Company wais busy on this demolition job and the blazing petiol and

exploding ammunition made a wonderful spectacle. The woik was

interrupted on one occasion by the arrival of enemy tanks in search

of fuel and the Madras Sappers wisely withdrew; but they were

soon back again to continue the process of destiuction until nothing

w^as left in the dump. 1 here can be no doubt that the loss of tiiis

vast quantity of supplies must have had a maikcd effect on the mobility

of the enemy'’s armour and may e\en ha\e been the primaiy cause of

the Axis retreat to the w'est.

Although the 5th Division, under Major-Ciencral A. Ci. O. M.

Ma>'nc, had readied the Western Desert in April 1941 too late to

assist in stemming RommcTs fust rush to the frontier it was soon

giving full support to the hard-pressed 4th Indian Division. By July

1941, it was concentrated in the Bagush area with the excepiion of

the 5th Brigade which h;id been called away for service in Syria.

The 5th Divisional 1 ngineers, under Lieut. -C olonel A. H. G. Napier,

R.F., (2, 20 and 21 Field Companies and 44 Field Park Company)

worked in two positions near 14 Alamcin. 4hcse were known as

“Fortress ‘A' “ on the edge of the Qattara Depression and “Fortress

TT “ midway between the Depression and the coast. However, on

August 22nd, digging and mine-laying were interrupted suddenly

wFen the Divisi(>n was ordered to Iraq lor possible opeiations in

Persia. Only the 29th Brigade, with which was 2 Field Company,

was left behind to guard some desert oases. The other two biigades

returned to Egypt at the beginning of October 1941 but vveie trans-

ferred, early in Nov^ember, to Cyprus. These divisional oi biigade

transfers did not necessarily involve the attached Lngineei units. Foi

instance, 21 Field C ompany (Major R. W. W. Howy R.F.) did not

move with the 5th Division to Iraq in August 1941, noi to C>pius
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in November. It arrived in Bagush from Eritrea on August 6th and
worked there for several months on landing grounds and defences.

Rest and relaxation were rarities for the Engineer soldier until the

threat to Egypt was removed.

The fighting capabilities ol the Bombay Sappers were strikingly

shown in an action at a spot called 'Poini 204\ south of Gazala,
on December 15th, 1941, the unit concerned being 18 Field Company
commanded by Major N. I.. Stuart, R.E. The Company, while

attached to the 5th Brigade, Iiad worked in the Bagush region until

it moveu with the brigade to Palestine, Trans-.Itu'dan and Iraq in

May and June, but on October 5th it was back at Sofali in the Western
Desert and early in December it was advancing with the 5th Brigade
Group west of Tobruk. J’he garrison of Point 204 consisted of a

battalion of The Bulls, some artillery, a few tanks and No. 3 Section

of 18 Idelvi Company. At 2 p.m. the enemy opened a rurious artillery

bombardment and then tUtacked with 40 heavy tanks supported by
guns and loi ried inlantry. Our tanks were knocked out. Our gunners
had no proper co\er and were Si>on movveci down. The guns w^ere

literally iolied into the greumd by ilic Cierman armour. When the

Panzer rush had passed, small parties of the Buffs, Sappers and
Gunnels were still fighting gallantly and met the advancing enemv
infantry with a blaze of fire, btil by nightfall all was silent at Point

204. The War Diary records ‘5No. 3 Section destroyed in action w'ith

the Buffs by enemy tanks after heavy shelling all da\. Nine men
came back, of whom three were wounded. Remaindc!. including

Lieut. E. (i. Cox. R.F., and all N.C'.Os., arc missing. It is hoped
that most ol these are prisoneis-ol-war. '

I he desperate resistance

at Point 204 pr obably saved the bulk of the 5th Brigade from complete
destruction and so enabled the 4th Division to resume the pursuit

along the coast towards Benghazi wliile the 7th Armnoured Division
followed up the enemy armour retreating through the deseid by way
ofMekili.

When Barce was occupied on Deceiiibcr 22nd, 18 Field Company
was at Derna aerodrome. Benghazi fell to the 4th Division on
December 24th. On C hristmas Day, General Messervy is said to have
received an intriguing message. It ran as follow^s. “C2 I. H. patrols
reached Benghazi 1800 hrs yesterday. Dancing girls arrived thrxe
hours previously.'' EntiTincing expectations, however, were destined
to be unfulfilled for the Glancing girls' proved later to be mei'ely the
advanced elements of the Kings Dragoon Guards. The year 1941
ended with the 4th Division elated by recent victories though scattered
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widely along the rain-sodden ridges of Western Cyrcnaica. Rommel

had escaped annihilation and his armour had even struck back at

Antelat midway in the descii between I oi i Msiis and Ajedabia. On

January 2nd, 1942, Major-General F. W. Messervy handed over

command to Major-Genera! F. I. S. Tuker on appointment as Com-

mander, 1st British Armoured Division, and thus resumed the mobile

role which he had filled so capably when leading the small ‘Gazelle

Force of armoured cars in the Sudan and Fritrea.

The nature of the country traversed by the Indian Fngmcei units

before they reached the more fertile Jcbcl region around Benghazi

is described most graphically by Antony Brett-James in his history

of the 5th Indian Division.' ‘The landscape of the Deseit was

painted in colours of brown, yellow and grey, and the fighting men

learned to hide themselves by the skilful use of these same colouis

in the paints and camouflage nets that adorned their vehicles. It

was a land of fawn and black rocks, of beige sand: a scene without

interest, being drab in its slight undulations, its occasional low lidges,

its steep escarpments. If you wanted to go to a certain point on the

map, you could go there on a straight course provided >our naviga-

tion was sound. Sometimes the ground was lirm and locky, some-

times it was powdered dust that swirled up when a vehicle's wheels

rolled through it. i he Desert has been described as ‘miles and miles

and bloody miles of absolutely damn all.' There was a seeming

eternity of barren inhospitable nothingness. This lack of phy^ical

features was particularly balfling to the newcomer. You learned to

move by map, compass and speedometer. You were nevei leally

certain that you were actually at the point Irom which you thought

you were starting and you had to take your map reference on trust:

there was no guarantee. It was hard to tell how tar away the hoiizon

was. Your sense of direction was befuddled. \ou wcie hauntca by

the constant risk of losing your way. After a time you developed a

sense of direction in daylight; but at night it was no light matter to

pin-point a unit or a rcndczyoiis. You might search lor a gioup ol

tanks reputed to be leaguered at a certain map relerence and spend

hours driving around, when all the time the tanks were only a mile

distant. Unless it was extremely urgent that they should be lound,

it was wiser to camp for the night and wait until da>bieak, foi usually

the tanks were then visible towards the horizon. Campaigning under

1 “/?«// of Fire\ by Antony Brett-James, pp. 164, 16.5.
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such conditions, and in fast moving vehicles, was a completely novel

form of warfare. Each side groped for the other. Surprise assumed

a new importance. Wireless communication was paramount. Every

locality had to be prepared for all-round defence. Existence depended

on water: safety, on petrol. The ‘Desert Rats' of the Eighth Army
lived a spartan lilc, sometimes lonely, often exhausted and always

exposed to extremes of heat or cold, but it was a life that bred a

camaraderie unequalled in military history.

As was only natural in such a country and under such conditions,

the Indian Engineer units in the held experienced tlie greatest diffi-

culty in maintaining their mechanical transport. No motor vehicle,

how'evTT well built and w'cll tended, could be expected to survive for

long when driven hard, day in day out, in swirling clouds of dust or

cloying mud, over the roughest ol rough tracks. “Vehicles in very

bad state runs 18 Field Company's Wai Diary ol' January 9th, 1942,

w'hen the unit was at Barce. ‘AVe have 13 different types, which makes
spares hard to (,)buiin. ()nl\ 38 veliicles present. Thirteen are more
than two years okl aiul worn out. Seven others are relics wJiich

towed trucks up tfie Keren railway in Eritrea and weie not replaced

as promised, rhen- engines are finished. Steeling is deplorable and
frames are out of alignment. Six nn)re are a year old and have been
in the Sudan, Syria and Libya. Of the remainder, one is a captured
f rench lc>rry of uncertain vintage, one was recovered and repaired

after being blown up on a minefield, and another had a shell burst

under it and is still full of lioles." I'lie Company transport on the

move must have presented a sorry siglu. Indeed, it is wonderful
that it ever succeeded in moving anywhere; but move it did, and
quite rapidly too so long as the vehicles held together.

A Sapper unit closely involved in the sudden counter-olfensive with

which Rommel opened the Fifth Libyan Campaign in January 1942

was 12 Field C'ompany oi the Madras Corps, under Major E. Waring,
R.E. At that time, Cieneral 1 uker’s 4th Indian Division was much
scattered as only the 7th Brigade was at tlie front. The 1 Ith Brigade
was still in I'obruk waiting for transport, and the battered .3th Brigade
was reorganizing in Derna. Tuker was also short of guns, for his

artillery was being translerred piece-meal to the armoured forma-
tions. On January 21st, Rommel burst out from El Agheila, and on
the 22nd, having reached Antelat in torce, he decided to exploit to

the limit in the desert what was originally intended to be only a demon-
stration. the next tw'o days were fateful ones for the Eighth Army.
The 1st Armoured Division clashed with the Cierman armour and
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was badly mauled. Our 2 pr. guns were oulraiigeil and outweighted

by the German weapons. Only the 25 pi', guns of the artilleiy eould

cope witli the powerful Panzers. Rommel caught us at the precise

moment when our dumps in the desert were piling up nicely and had

few troops to protect them, and at a time when oui attention was

concentrated on solving problems ol supply in preparation loi an

ridvance into Tripolitania. .lust as Rommel's projected invasion of

Egypt in June 1941 had been forestalled by Wavell s oflensive, so

Ritchie's projected advance beyond I I Aghcila was lorestalled by

Rommel, but at considerably less risk. 1 he Sapper units were repaii ing

the desert tracks, now inches deep in mud, and much ol oui meagie

transport was unfit for use. The 7th Brigade of the 4th Division took

up positions along a series (4 minehelds some 12 miles south tif

Benghazi. A battalion was sent forward by the 5th Brigade. 1 he

11th Brigade was summoned from Tobruk. Some guns and tanks

were rushed to the front. The plan tuwv was that the 4th Division

should hold a line inland from the coast through Beda I omm, a

place about 60 miles south of Benghazi, but at midday on the _.Mh

news came that the 1st Armoured Division ccHild no longer defend

the Msus dump area in the desert. Nevertheless, the 7tli Brigade,

and with it 12 Field Company, advanceil souihwai .,1s I torn Benghazi

to Soluch, half-way to Beda 1 omm, though its safety depended

largely on the ability of our armour to hold the Germans east of

Msus.

On the morning of January 28th. the 7lh Brigade was opeiating in

three mobile groups, two forward and the other in reserve at Soluch,

where 12 Field Company was in position. Just as the brigade was

about to ascend the escarpment to attack eastwards it was learned

that German tanks and lorrievi infantry were advancing up the coast

and might reach Benghazi in a few liours if unopposed. Brigadier

H. R. Briggs, who aftcrwaixls commanded the 5th Indian Division,

immediately turned liis brigade southwards to meet the enemy, tmd

24 German tanks then cut in behind Ins lelt Hank, making lor Soluch.

Meanwhile, the Armoured Division had been forced back lurther into

the desert beyond Msus. It was (>bvious that Benghazi could not be

saved and consequently the destruction of all supplies and installations

was started and a general withdrawal oideied. A gioup ol the 7th

Brigade had reached a point on the coast near Beda komm when

news came that both roads leading eastwards out of Benghazi had

been cut by the enemy and that the desert offered the only route of

escape. 12 Field Company and some other troops joined this group
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which then marched further southwards, hid for the day, and finally

turned eastwards to by-pass Msus and make for Mekili. The column
of 300 vehicles avoided many roving enemy tanks and reached El

Adem on the afternoon of February 1st, but by that time 12 Field

Company had lost 40 men. Indeed, it was lucky to be still in existence.

The break-out from Benghazi showed our troops at their best,

and it succeeded because of the boldness and determination displayed

by all ranks. No less than 4,100 olheers and men escaped from the

place and brought with them 800 \'chicles. But until January 30th,

General Tuker could get no news of the wandering 7th Brigade. It

was obvious (hat he must withdrawy yet not too rapidly because
the Sappers must be given time to desooy the roads and blow up
all dumps ol stores and ammunition. 18 f ield C ompanv did this

most elTectively, and when the enemy piessure on the 1 1th Biigade
became ainK')st insuE»p(;)rlable, the unit v'oliintcered to go into the

line and (ought tor a whole day alongside the infantry. Thus, after

a series of stubborn rearguard actions, l uker was able to assemble
the 5tli and 1 1th Brigades at Tmimi on February 3rd, and on the

lolloN^ing day botli brigades arrived in a position at Acroma, w'est

of Tobruk and well behiiul (he Gazala Line. Tlie retreat was over,

and the 4th Divisional Engineers resumed their usual tasks of
mine-laying and defence work.

The 4th Indian Division was now due for relief in the Desert by
the 5th Indian Disision and its three brigades were soon scattered

far and wide- -the 5lh Brigade in Palestine, the 7tli in Cyprus and
the 11th in the Canal Zone. 4 faeld Company left the Gazala Line
on Febi uaiy 22nd lor deicnee work at Solium, and later, after spending
a month at Kabrit, was transfcMred in May to Palestine. 12 Field

Company moved in February to Cypnis. 18 f ield Company reached
Solium towards the end ol March, and after handing over to 2 f^ieki

Company of the 5th Diviskm, went to the Canal Zone for
training, but at the end of May it was back at Solium with Captain
N. B. Thomas, R.E., in command. In May 1942, the Engineer units

of the 5th Indian Division were all present in the Western Desert
under the able leadership of Lieut.-Coloncl A. H. G. Napier, R.E.,
as C.R.E. 1 hey comprised 2 Field Company (Bengal), 20 and 21
Field Companies (Bombay) and 44 Field Park Company (Madras). 20
Field C’ompany (Major j. C. Winchester, R.E.) arrived in Alexandria
from Cy(»rus on April 8th after relief by 12 Field C^ompany and reached
Tobruk with the 9th Brigade on Mav^ 1st. 21 Field Company (Major
R. W. W. flow, R.E.) which had been working on the Tobruk defences
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during March, joined the 29th Brigade in the Solium area in the

middle of May and moved with it to the El Adem Box at the end of

the month. 44 Field Park Company (Lieut. J. FI. Partridge, FE.)

was there also, having come from Cyprus in April. The 5th Indian

Division was now being reinforced in the Western Desert by the 10th

Indian Division whose Engineer units w^ere 9, 10 and 61 Field Com-

panies (Madras) and 41 Field Park C\'>mpany (Bengal), tlie whole

being under the command of Lieut.-Colonel J. M. Saegert, R.E. as

C.R.E. 9 Field Company (Major P. CL O. Land on, R.F.) came to

Solium at the end of May with the 21st Brigade from Iraq anti look

over the Gambut defences from 2 Field CT>mpany. 10 Field Com-

pany (Major C. M. Bennett, LA.R.O.) and 61 Field Company (Major

C. C. F. Russell, R.E.) arrived in due course, the latter reaching

Mersa Matruh on June 4th but the former not until June 25th. 41

Field Park Company (Major CL T. Roche, R.E.) came also in June.

Another unit which appeared about the same time was 66 Field

Company of the Bengal Corps, under Major H. G. A. Elphinslone,

R.E. 31 Field Squadron of the Bengal Corps, under Major J. M.

GrilFith, R.E., which had moved from Syiia in Februarv, went

far up into the Western Desert, towards the end of Mav 194^,

with the unfortunate 3rd Indian Motor Brigade. These details must

SLithce for the present to show the kaleidcscopic changes in Sapper

representation in tiie held before and after Rommel struck.

Suddenly, on May 27th, 1942, the opening of the Sixth Libyan

C ampaign changed the whole aspect ol the wai in INoith Aliica.

Heavily reinforced iVom Italy and full of confidence, Rommel launched

a powerful offet'isive against the Ga/ala Line, aiming at a locality

called “Knightsbridge", a road junction on (General Ritchie's main

line of supply. Fiaving by-passed a French deseri outpost at Bii

Hacheim during the niglU, the Axis armour plunged due iu>ith in

three columns in rear of the Gazala deicnees, on the lelt the Italian

Arietc Division, in the centre the 21st Pan/er Division, and on the

right the 15th Panzer Division. The enemy plan was to take ^‘Knights-

bridge" and the Sidi Rezegh-El Adem defences, then to wheel west-

wards to overrun the Cdazala Line Irom the rear, and hnally to turn

about and storm Tobruk. While the armour struck, tlie Italian

infantry divisions were to pin down the Gazala detendcis and thcii

engineers w^ere to open a passage through the Ciazala minefields to

shorten the supply line to the roaming Panzers. Ihis bold design,

if successful, might have meant the annihilation of the Fighth Army.

The fact that it did not succeed fully was due to the gallantry and
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self-sacrificc shown by our own armour and particularly to the stub-

born resistance olTered by the small garrison of Free French in Bir

Hacheim on Our left flank in the desert. At 7.30 a.m., the Panzeis

crushed out of existence the 3rd Indian Motorized Brigade and soon

aftcivvards dro\'e back the 4th Armoured Brigade, the nucleus of

the 7th Armoured l)i\ision. Then, rushing onwards in clouds of

dust, thev surprised the 7th Oivisional Flcadcjuartcrs and captuied the

Divisional Commander, Major-General fv W. Messervy.^ They ended

the day by engaging the 1st Armoured Division in bitter tank battles

around '‘Knightsbrivige. '
it seems that they had not yet begun to

feel the lack of petrol vNhich was later to prove a very severe handicap.

The unique story of General Messervy's lightning capture and

escape must not gc^ unrecorded. Beftue he and his staff were taken

prisoners, they took the precaution of tearing off their badges of

rank. Soon they found themseUes in a German lorry following hard

behind the enemy tanks. At a dressing station a Cierman doctor

looked at Tri\ate' Messervy with some surprise and said “You are

old to be serving in the desert." “Yes, yes", replied the Cieneral,

“but you see I am a very good batman." Later, in the heat ol battle,

Messeixy and two of his olliccrs Jumped Irom the lorry and hid

under a tarpaulin in an old gun emplacement. The Germans did not

trouble to waste much time in hunting for a few ‘other ranks' and

so, after three hours under cover, the party crept out, found some

w'ater and threaded their way for sixteen miles through enemy-

infested country until they met a British unit. Thus, in less than

eighteen liours, the 7th Armoured Division regained its commander

and the enemy let slip a captured (ieneral.

f3y tlie evening of May 27th, tlie German advanced forces had

reached Acroma, El Duda and Sidi Rezegh, but the Gazala Line still

stood firm and Bir Hacheim had not yet lallcn. Desperate fighting en-

sued in the “Cauldron" area, west of '"Knightsbridge", and armoured

clashes continued for several days. On the 28th, the enemy succeeded

in clearing two lanes through the Ciazala minefields and protected

them with anti-tank guns. The tank battles reached a climax on the

29th when the British suffered very heavily. On June 1st, Rommel

overwhelmed a [frigade Box between the two lanes in the mine-

fields and so widened his coriidor of direct supply from the west,

and finally Ritchie decided to pinch out the German bulge into the

' General Messervy, orginaliy appointed Commander, Isl Armoured Division, had

assumed command of the 7th Armoured Division.
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“CaLildron'’ by a vigorous counicr-attack. On June 5th, part of the

50th Division, supporied by tanks, attacked the bulge from the

north, and the 9th and lOih Brigades of the 5th Indian Division,

also with tank support, attacked from the east. The northern \ cnliire

failed completely; tlie 5th Division made some headway; but both

brigades were heavily counter-attacked and almost wiped out. Dis-

aster stared us in the lace. Over confidence was exacting a isire

penalty. The French under (jieneral Koenig, after a glorious stand at

Bir Hacheirn, were forced to lelire on June lOtli, and four days

later, ‘'Knightsbridge'' was evacuated, dhe loss ol this position

uncovered the coastal road and exposed tlie 1st South African aial

5()th Divisions to attack from the rear as planned by Rommel. Ritchie

therefore ordered the entire Eiglith Army, with the exception of the

Tobruk garrison, to withdraw to the Egyptian frontier, and the

manoeuvre was accomplished successfully under strong air cover

and after desperate fighting on the part ol the 1st Armoured

Division. The 1st South African Division carved a way past dobruk,

and the 5()th Division, under the redoubtable GcncraPStrafle!' Ciott,

escaped by first attacking westward.s and then marcfiing soutlnvards

into the desert and finally eastwards. Until June 17ih, the 3()th

Corps kept open the exits from Tobruk. Tlien it had to withdraw

and Tobruk was is(dated once more. On tliis occasion there was no

long siege. By heavy air attack and engineer co-operation, Rommel

blasted a way through the minefields on June 20th. Mis armour

rushed in and spread througliout the fortress area. Resistance ceased

on the follow ing day and d obruk w'as his together w ith 25,000 pi isoners

and immense boolv. [he news of this disastei was one ol the gicatcst

shocks experienced by the Allies in the Second World War. It rivalled

that of the fall of Singapore only a fewv months earlier.

Auchinlcck reacted strongly and energetically. Me flew at once to

the Western Desert and took over personal command from Ritchie.

The fragments of the Fdghth Army fell back sullenly into Egypt,

leaving only some outposts at Halfaya, Solium and further out in the

desert. On June 23rd, Rommel crossed the frontiei between Foil

Maddalena and Sidi Omar and Aucliinleck ordered a withdrawal t<>

Mersa Matruh screened to the south by the 9th and 29th Brigades of

the 5th Indian Division, the 2nd New Zealand Division and an

Armoured Car Brigade. On the 26th, the Panzers weio south of

Matruh and Italian infantry was closing in on the place. The enemy

armour by-passed Matruh, swung northw'ards, and trued to isolate

the defenders, but most of the 5th Division and New Zealanders
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fought their way out. Rommel pressed on furiously, and on the

afternoon of June 30th began to arrive before the El Alamein Line.

The next four days were critical. Though exhausted and with little

serviceable armour, the Germans launched a powerful attack only

to be promptly counter-attacked and repulsed. This w'as the turn of

the tide. Static operations replaced mobile warfare. The race for

reinforcements was resumed wath the British no longer at a disadvant-

age. So ended the Sixth Libyan Campaign. Our prestige was now at

its lowest ebb throughout the Middle East, and a situation had arisen

which only the most rigorous measures and the most determined

leadership could retrieve. Happily, a man was found who was pre-

pared to take those measures and could give that leadership.

The expel iences of the Indian Engineer units in this campaign afford

some interesting reading. The chaotic conditions of a general with-

drawal in desert country forbade any constructional work, and often

the units sutfered severe losses. Such, for instance, was the fate of

31 Field Squadron of the Bengal Corps which was with the 3rd

Indian Motorized Brigade when the latter was overrun. Early on

May 27th, the Squadron was warned that action was imminent on the

south face of the Brigade Box and all vehicles prepared to move to

a ‘B’ Echelon area. Shelling started and a large number of enemy

tanks appeared on the sky line. Major J. M. Grilhth, R.E., at Brigade

H.Q., asked for orders and was told that his Squadron was to retire

at once to the TF Echelon. A few minutes later, Lieut. Bennett, who

had been at a mine-dump, arrived and reported that a large column

of tanks was actually entering the Squadron position from the east.

These tanks opened machtne-gun fire before Bennell could reach

Cjiiffith and before orders to withdraw' could be passed back to the

Squadron lines, where Captain Johnson was in charge. The unit's

vehicles were widely dispersed, ready to move. They started for VB'

Echelon, but the Panzers were now scouring the area and hre was

coming from all directions. “B" Troop w^as soon surrounded and

captured. The remainder escaped with the loss of a valuable water-

truck. Orders then came from TL Echelon to move with them some

10 miles norlli-eastwards towards Fort Capuzzo, and on the 28th

the fLigade was directed to collect at Buq Buq, east of Solium.

Meanwhile, a truck wdiich had been sent foiward for Major Griffith

was hit as it arrived arid went up in smoke. The occupants lay down

behind a bush while the enemy tanks passed to right and left and the

crews threw grenades at them. One tank rolled right over a shallow

trench containing ihrec men without harming any of them. Major
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Griffith, with Lieut. Black, collected fourteen men of the Squadron

and a few from other units ami got them into slit trenches where they

remained until the tanks roared away. The whole party then piled

into the only two carriers avaiiahlc :md with great difficulty imluccd

the engines to start. One carrier, with I lavikiar Rahmat Khan, went

ahead and was not seen again. It was captured, with other Briga.de

vehicles, while trying to fim! a way through the enemy's tank fiu-

mations. Nevertheless, the Havildar and 6 men rejoined at Buq

Buq on June 2.^rd with a party of 24 others of the unit wh.o had

escaped after beiiig taken prisoner. The secom! carrier, with Majoi

Griffith aboard, joined a Gunner column which weaved an erratic

course hither and thither until nearly midtlay when a Bofors ti actor,

with gun in tow, was hit. The carrier then took the giin in tow and

the crew crowded onto the already grossly ovei loaded vehicle. Tlie

remainder of the column was now out of sight ahead. This was

lucky for Griffith's party because the column was soon surrounded

and captured. As a result of attempting to tow the gun ;uid at tlie

same time to carry 23 pas.scngcrs, the long-suflermg carrier now-

developed engine trouble, so it was parked, with the gun, behind tlic

smoke from two burning tanks until the fault could be located and

remedied. The party remained undetected b> tlie enemy although

a German officer was observing them at times through held glasses

from a car otily a short distance away. Not until the carrier consented

to move and the men made a dash to get on board it did the enemy

open fire, and finally, long after darkness had fallen, the small party

reached the 30th Corps Hcadcjuartcis.

Despite recent heavy losses in men and equipment, 31 Field

Squadron was able to move forward again on .lime 16th aftei receiving

suitable reinforcements. Tt left Buc| Buq with the Biigade, opetadng

in three columns. Each column had a dcttichment of Sappers in

three trucks and another detachment accompanied Biigade H.Q.

Between June 22nd and 2.5th, the columns were heavily engaged. A

party under l.icut. Black was caught west of a minefield and split

up while trying to get through a gap. Black was reportetl missing

but rejoined on July 1st in Egypt after an exciting 5 slays' trip with

an armoured column. A detachment under Major Griffith shot up

the tail end of an enemy column passing through a gap and destroyed

2 guns and 3 vehicles. At the end of June, 31 Eield Squadron was

back in the Canal Zone, its adventures, for the time being, ended.

The story of this unit has been given at some length because it shows

that Sapper units w'ere not always relegated to technical work m
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support of Other troops. Often they were in the thick of the fighting,

and then it was that their careful training in infantry duties stood

them in good stead.

Other Bengal Sapper units concerned in the fighting were 2 and

4 Field Companies and 41 l ield t\irk Company. On June 2nd,

2 Field Company, under Major W. H. D. VVakely, R.F., moved into

the ‘Cauldron' in support of an infantry attack.^ Its task was to

clear enemy minefields and destroy enemy equipment and stranded

tanks. The attack failcil, and while wit hd rawing the Company lost

some men and vehicles. After the fall of Tobruk the unit thickened

various minefields and finally arrived in the Bagush Box. On the

26th it was fortunate enough to be transferred to FI Alamein and

so avoided encirclement when the enemy cut the road behind Bagush

on the following day. 4 Field Company, under Major J. G. A. J.

O'Ferrall, R.F., was not so lucky for it was at Bagush when the attack

came: but most of the officers and men succeeded in making their

way singly or in small parties to El Alamein. 41 f ield Park C ompany,

formerly under Major C. R. Mangat Rai, I.F., but now under Major

G. T. Roche, F^.F., was the greatest sufferer. Many of its oflicers

and men were engaged at the time on demolitions in Matruh itself.

These were cut off and less than half got through to f-l Alamein.

Not a single officer or V.C'.O. reached that place. The survivors

were collected and withdrawn to Cairo, whence they I'ollowed the

10th Division later to Cyprus.

Here is the story of part of 41 F^ield Park C'ompany as told by

Havildar Chanan Singh. “On June 26th we were moving towards

Tobruk when we were ordered to camp at Mersa Matruh. On the

27th we were given the task of demolishing supply dumps. On the

28th our O.C'. ordered the H.Q. I^latoon and Office (later captured)

to move back wdiile iwo other platoons began to net the supplies

with electric wire and charges. The enemy was now quite near and

began to shell the supply area continuously. At 4 p.m., German
bombers set all the petrol dumps on fire, but we continued our work.

By 8 p.m,, the supplies had been prepared for demolition and we
were cut off by the enemy cast of Matruh. Our Platoon C-om-

mander, Lieut. N. S. J. Devonald, told us that we had to withdraw

without support but that in any case the enemy was not to benefit

by the supplies. The demolitions were then started. Terrible

^ BriefHistory of the K.G.V'sO. Bengal Sappers and Miners Group, R.I.E., August

1939-July 1946”, by Lieut. G. Pearson, R.E., p. 34.
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explosions rent the sky. There was fire all around us. The water-

supply system was destroyed and we withdrew, having orders to

push straight tow'ards the desert for forty miles and tlien seek the

main road. This had to be done in impenetrable darkness, lit only

by huge enemy fires, and without maps as w^e had received no maps

from Headquarters, bvery track, road and field was new to us.

We started with heavy hearts but determined to slip through the enemy

lines. The 50th Division and 10th Indian Division fought many

dispersed battles that night. E.very man had to act on his own initiative.

There was no link, no cu'ganization. Three times, I, witli mv party

of five in a truck, ft^und ourselves very close to tlic enemy and pushe^.1

our way through in liand to luind figditing, but we nevei failed to

regain the truck though wc lost tw o men. By 4 a.m.. most of the 10th

Division columns had been captured. Many times our troops clashed

with each other. Exhausted Germans and. Italians were attacked

while asleep. The thick morning fog added to our difficulties and

sometimes w'C Iiad to stop to regain direction. At dawn I found

myself leading four other vehicles of my unit about 20 miles south

of the main road to El Alamein, the rest of the convoy having vanished.

1 stopped the vehicles and went to each one. I found two w'ounded

Sappers, so we did first aid and then pushed on. We had covered

only a few more miles when tw'o armoured cars w^cre seen stimding

400 yards away to the right. This made us believe that the road was

near and that we had contacted our own troops, but as my vehicle

passed the cars it was fired upon heavily. Those in rear promptly

turned back and I told my driver to do the same; but all in vain,

for my truck w^as immobilized. The enemy cars approached and we

were taken prisoners. Tlie other four vehicles managed to escape.

We were taken back to Mersa Matruh, reaching it by nightfall, and

I saw the supplies still burning. When w^e asked for food and water

the Germans took us round the devastated area and asked whethei

we were worthy of being given anything, at all. ^ ou should die of

hunger’ they said. Yet, in spite of all this, wc survived.’'

9 Eield Company, another unit of the iOth Division, i cached

Tobruk from Gambut early in -Tunc 1942 and began to mine the

beaches in relief of 20 Eield Company of the 5th Division. On June

5th it w'as at Sidi Rezegh, wJience it moved forward towards the

‘Cauldron.’ However, it w^as soon turned back owing to the German

breakthrough and retired to Sidi Rezegh where it found 18 Field

Company at work. From the 9th till the 14th it laboured on the

defences of the Gambut aerodrome. Then it moved through Sidi
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Omar to Halfaya to prepare defences along the southern face of the

SoIIum-Halfaya Box and to thicken the existing minefields to a

density of one mine per yard. It also blasted many gun-pits out of

solid rock. News of the fall of Tobruk changed the policy of defence

to one of evacuation and complete dcmolitioru and during the night

of June 23, 24th the unit destroyed 25 tons of 25 pr. ammunition,

6,000 1 .P. mines, 50,000 gallons of bitumen and the water-supply

system for the 21 si Brigade. After dark on the 24t]i, Lieut. J. L.

Banerjee, LI .. was unioriunalch killed when an anti-personnel

mine was detonated accideniali> . Apparently, 9 Field Company
had no ser\iceabie mine-deiectors and Banerjee's party was with-

drawing after clearii’ig and marking a gap when tlie mishap occurred.

By 11 p.m., {he 5th. 21st and 25th Brigades were on the move and

the Solium defences were blown a quarter of ar* hour later. The

Gcrcnces at Pass went up soon after midnight. The demo-

hiion parties of 9 i ieldi Comptiny, togcLi^ci with lliose of 4 and 61

Ficid C'omj'rinies and two Australian comptinies, then made their

wa\ back to Mersa Matrui's to block gaps in our minefields and

prepa-e further demolitions.

The deci.sion to abandon and denudish Matruh was reached on

June 2(>ih. 9 Field Coiripany set to work to prepare bridges for

crossing anti-tank ditches and place explosi\e charges in barracks.

ITiese jobs wcic handed oxer on I’nc 28ih to 61 Field. Company which

was helping the 25tii Brigade in a rearguard action. Fhc same evening,

9 ! ield Company received oidcrs to break out of Maii uh and make
ior Fuka v\lucli, unknown to Mcadquaiacrs. was already in enemy
hands. Preceded by some in{an{r\^ it started on its penlous journey,

but aucr covering onl\' ten miles it ran straight into Rommel's
HeavJquartcrs which was lining both sides c)r the road. 7'he column

was swept with machine-gun and anti-tank gun fire. It was almost

ijTipossible to oastinguish friend from foe for the Germans were

mosi]> using captured British vehieies. Those of the Company's
\ehicles wliich escaped immediate destruction scattered in all direc-

tions and then turned southwards into the dcscit and finally east-

wards; but as the enemy now held the entire coastal plain for a distance

of 90 nales to F£l Daba, the chances of evading capture were poor.

Yet a (air number got througli the enemy cordon and on July 1st

trickled gradually into Amiriya, near Alexoindria, where Major
Landon proceeded to reorganize the unit. Although the known
casuahties were only 3 killed and 3 wounded, no less than 69 were

missing, inducing 2 officers and 2 V.C'.Gs. The Company had also
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lost 16 trucks, a Ioeev, a compressor and 2 motorcycles and was

therefore unfit to take the field; yet when the 1 0th Divisional Ingineeis

moved to Cairo on July 4lh to re-equip, no equipment could be

obtained and consequently all the companies were immobili/eu !oi

some time. It was not until iu\y 23ia! that 9 Field Company was

able to return with the 21si Brigade t(> the ,'Manicin Line w heic it

laid mines near the Kuvveisal Kidgc untd ihc niidule ol .August oei -'ic

moving btick to ih.e Alexandria-t.airo Roatl to pioiect aeioiuoniLS an,'

build desert tracks.

10 Field Company, under Major C . M. Bennett, l..'\.K.t),, .siideic^]

more heavily even than 9 Field Company iii litc bica.v-G,ii

Matruh, It arriveci just in time to be involved in the caiasiropnc

for it did not reach Ma.truh from Iraq until June 2.S!ii. Fwt> days

later, a Section under r aouun Spencei was sent io; .vai,.i triMU .. ..

Bagusli. After dark on ilie 28th the Company got the ordeMo brear.

evut from Matruh aiul moved otl at once, leaving .i paitv o. _ oltievi.,

and 14 men to complete the work of destruction. Its cxpcMcnccs

were very similar to tfiose of 9 Fieki Company. Onlv 1 Ohiccr, 2

B N C Os., 3 V.C.fds., 12.'’ men anri 2,' vehicle.' rcachc,. !,d .'vhimein

for it had'lost 4 ofricers. 2 V.C.Os. and Uhd men .a,- roinc. in July

it went to Cypru.s, where li i'cmained till ine end o: tm yeat.

6! Field Companv, under hia.ior C C. F. Riiweii. id.i:,.. also

suffere,! severeh’. After readiing Mati'uli limm liaci on J.me -it)'

it did defence work m the Bel 1 lamid-Sic.li Cczegh a;-ea unoMt moved

back to Solium on thedlst for v.aler-;.upp!;r tiuties. ^ On June d.'Ind

it prepared to demolisli the oefences and. dunqw in Solium and me

Halfaya Pass and to arrange bool\v-traps in tne Solium Bo.\. and

after dark it began to vvitiKirnw with the c.ncepoon of one Section

which stayer! behin.' for a time to carry out Imal dcmoiiucms.
^1
hrec

days later, the Company was in position behind the nnuetK..-, , at

Matruh engaged in clearing gaps and laying adihlional mine:.. Its

experiences on June 28tl'. arc recoiucd as follows m the War Di ‘.ry.

“Capl, Locock, with -‘G’- Ecitclon and I Sectimi. ieit at 1400 hi

s

along coast rotid to iendc:xoiis with Briga.ie '‘B" Fdielons at^ kdo.

29. All were found later halted :\t Kilo. 26, enemy tanks ^ano guns

being in position across the road aiu! filing. At ,t',.0 ’..i M.-t) !.i ,,

“B” Fchclons moved back lowaols Matruh and aitcoi|vicu to

out through minelields and behind enemy. Rear parly of rcmannng

4 otficcrs and II Sections, after acting as iniantry, vvete warncu to

move at 21.00 hrs. Fieiit. Shamdier Singli was detailed lor demo-

livion work near coast lOad west of Matruh but did not return.
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Company tried to break out to the south, being completely cut off

in the dark. Major Russell was last seen under heavy fire about

midnight. 2nd Lieut. Stevenson was not seen afler leaving Matruh.'’

The casualities in 61 Field Company were 3 ollicers, 1

1 B.N.C.O., 1 V.C.O., and 93 men. On the following evening, part

of the unit reassembled at El Alamein and on the 30th it moved
to Amiriya.

Everything goes to show that the 10th Divisional Engineers were

very severely mauled in the retreat from Mersa Matruh and, inci-

dentally, they lost their C.R.E., Lieut.-Colonel J. M. Saegert, R.E.

Saegert had been supervising in person the final demolitions at

Matruh and was wounded and captured during the withdrawal. The
circumstances are recorded by LJavildar Clerk G. Francis.^ “The
C.R.E's staff became prisoners in three different places in the desert

and at different times. In the third group was a station wagon
containing the C.R.E., Lieut. Nash and two Sappers. The C.R.E.

found it was too late to escape in his vehicle, so after setting fire

to it he and the Sappers tried to get away on foot by the coastal

route. They walked by night and hid during the day; but on the

third day they were siglited by the Merries' while hiding in a cave

and were captured.” Francis goes on to record his personal adven-

tures. “J was travelling in a truck in the first group and followed

another until we came to a large minefield and sighted some vehicles

in fiames. It was here that the enemy started a terrific bombardment
from the air. My truck got blown up by a mine, but luckily 1 was
not injured though thrown out of the vehicle. We loaded our stuff

into the other two vehicles and tried to keep contact with the main
convoy whidi in the meanwhile had gone out of sight. All our efforts

failed, and wben daylight came we found ourselves surrounded by

enemy tanks and had to surrender when they opened fire. We were
taken first to Tobruk and then to Benghazi. The British officers

were evacuated by air to Italy. There were about 30,000 prisoners of

war at Benghazi where the camp was run by the Italians. The Mties'

themselves did not have sufficient rations so it is no wonder that the

prisoners were poorly fed. Our day's ration consisted of a loaf of
bread (about 10 ozs.), 4 oz of fish and half a teaspoonful of coffee.

We were given no baths, clothing or blankets. From Benghazi the

'itics' began to evacuate the prisoners gradually when shipping permit-

ted. A batchof2,900menwasevacuated to Italy in August. Theirship

I Notes by Eiavildar Clerk G. i raacis, dated January 5th, 1943.
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was torpedoed and sunk by a British submarine and, as usual, the

escorting vessels did not attempt to pick up survivors. My own plan

was to escape when a British 'push' started, and therelore I tried to

remain in Libya until the spring for 1 could not walk the distance to

El Alamcin. We dug a cave below our tent, and when the I ties

began tc^ empty the camp we hid in it, buried under some planks

and sand and breathing through small tubes. Alter dark we emerged

and in pouring rain and cold walked for six days without lood belore

meeting British troops."

Two units of the Bombay Corps, belonging to the 5lh Indian

Division, were involved in the withdrawal from Mersa Maliuh. On

June 20lh, 20 Field Company (Major J. C. Winchester, R.E.) moved

to Sofaii and on the following day to Bagush. There it learned that

Major R. W. W. How, R.E., who commanded 21 Field C ompany,

was missing. 20 Ideld (_ompany laal a numbei of mines and eaily

on the 26th withdrew about live miles eastwards. During the attci-

noon, when the enemy had penetrated south to Matruh, the C.ompany

withdrew again to a 5th Division rendezYous where it was dive-

bombed and split up. On the 27lh, in small parties, it i cached tlic

Rear Headciuartcrs and, on the 29th, proceeded thiough Hammam

to Amiriya. Not until July 17th was it fit to return to the Iron! vvhcie

it rejoined the 9th Brigade on the Ruweisat Ridge at El Alamcin.

21 Field Company, under Major Uow^ was in the I I Aciem Box

in the middle of June engaged in blasting gun-phs under considerable

artillery bombardment. On June 1 7th it moved back in small paities

to Bir Gibni, when How and 22 men were found to be missing. Two

days later, the unit reached Solali with the 29th Biigade, and on the

21st it arrived in the Bagush Box where Major P. P. Miles, R.L.,

took over command. Next it went to a place called Hamza, 15 miles

south of Matruh, to close a 10-mile gap with minetields. Then came

the enemy break-through and the 29th Brigade withdiew 20 miles

eastwards. 21 Field Company reaclied Euka with the biigade, and

July 3rd found it in the Nile Delta reorganizing and training. 18

Field Company was fortunate enough not to be involved in the

Mersa Matruh affair, and thus, as a whole, the Bombay Engincei

units escaped more lightly than their comrades of the othei two

Corps.

66 Field Company of the Bengal Corps, under Majoi H. G. A.

Elphinstone, R E., was rushed to the Western Desert liom liaq in

June 1942 with a brigade of the 8lh Division and alter a jouiney of

nearly 700 miles reached Bagush on June 26th. According to
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Elphinstone, the amount of traffic on the road to Bagiish was beyond

anything his drivers had ever seen. Heavy lorries, driven at high

speed and at 25 yards intervals, streamed without a break in both

directions. On the 27lh the unit was ordered to move to E! Alamein

through 160 miles of desert as the coastal road had to be kept clear.

Alamein was leached on the following day. No food was available

there, arnJ the column in which the unit marched was ordered to

proceed 10 miles southwards to take up a defensive position at

Ruweisat, which it did under periodical bombing. On the 29th,

Hlphinstone w rites ".Most of ihe nKnning we tried to find out what

was happening, but failed. We h<ave been allotted 400 yards of front.

Ground mostly solid rock and weapon pits recjuire blasting. No
explo ;i\es to be got, hut fortunately wx liaN C brc>ught 1 00 lbs of 808

Gelatine from Ittiq. Contpressors at work all night. The South

African S:\ppers ate magnificent. They w'oift stop working." On
June }0\\] !:e arUN "All our men are Hat out digging. Meartbreaking

work in diC rock. fliis lieaxv labour, often interrupted by raids and

alarms, lasted until August 25lh when Oic unit was sent to the Delta

to assist in preparing a position covering Cau'o, Two months later,

it relurncd to fraci.

A Madras unit present at this period wtis 58 Field Company
under Majta G. (f Richards. R.F. ft arrived in Asniriya from Iraq

on Jub 13th after the reireat of our forces to t'le Alamein Line ttnd

began at once to lay ten miles oC mineheld belts to coxc: Alexandria.

During Augiist it laid tnore titan 20d)(K; mines am.!, wiili infantry

assislatwc. built 13 miles oi liouble ware fetKing, In September it

left Fg;‘'pt foi' Syria. No dea:er proof of the defensive policy which

gnpfic,! the bu.ditli .Army at tins period is needed thaii that supplied

by the stupendous number of mmes laid by fingineer units noi only

at the front but far bchiiui the line. This was a policy which, as will

be seen later, was S(>on to be chaaige‘3 suddeniy and dramatically.

After July 5th, 1942. mobile warfare gave place gradual-v to static

operations and the initiative in ihe Wcsiern Desert passed slowly

but surely to the Britisli. now firmly based on the Alamein Line in

which the predomincint natural features were two low' ridges of

considerable lengtin Tdic Ruweisat Ridge, about 12 miles from the

coast and oni\ 200 feet above sea-level, ran cast and west, while the

Alam cl Haifa Ridge, further to the southeast, was slightly higher

and trended in a north-easterly direction. General Auchinleck's plan

of dd'ei’rce was to hold stiongly the cnea between the sea and the

Ruweisat Ridge and to esiablish a powerful defensive position on
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the Alam el Haifa Ridge from which he could threaten any advance

round his left Hank between that ridge and the deep and practically

impassable Qattara Depression to the south. He had not sudicient

troops to hold firmly the entire line from the sea to the Depression,

but neither had Rommel sufiicient strength to mass his forces ail along

that line. Tlic vital section was in the nortli, near tiie sea, where lav

the main road and railway; but tne security of ihai section depended

on the defence ol the two ridges the cenUTit seclin a.n,; ncnce the

bitter lighting on the F^uweisat Ridge, tite more advancedi oi he two.

On July Ist, hurrying towards the western tip, the newly a.rroed 1 8th

Brigade had been over-run, thc'ugh the Germans iiad been thrown

back, two days later, by supporting troops. Tlien, on the night os

July 14/ 15th, the 5th Brigade attacked westwards along the ridge,

gained some ground and reiHilscvl an enemy counter-attack. i lie nth

Brigade attacked agtiin on the 17th, supported by tlie 9tii Brigade,

and made a sliglit advance, aiul on if-e 18lh it renewed liic aitaek,,

repelled another counter-allack, and gamed htiii a mile. ln(o ihis

ding-dong battle came 20 I ield Company whose unenv itu.de grb it was

to lay a minefield around out lorv'.aiT: j^ositiems. fhv unit went

forward to 'Poini (>37 a locality on the Ririge wr.iclt the 2nd Batiaiion,

The West Yorkshire Regiment, had just captured, anti alternpletl to

lav E.P. Mark ill mines to ihc west and north. The mine- laying

lorries, however, were iliuminated at once bv Cjcrman flares anu loin

of them blew up when struck by smtdi-arms lire. Chn ioiisly enough,

the driver tvf one lorry was unfiurt except lor a Siiglil cut c>n his head.

20 Field Company erectcti 1,100 yards ol icncing on t!ie Rit!g.c anu

throughout tlie remainder of the montli parties were daily in the

front line mine-laying and improving the defences. 6 (> ! ieid (. ongxiny,

further to the rear, was also busily employed on defence \va>i k.

After the end of July 1942, both the 5th Indian Doision on the

Ruweisat Ridge and the Ciermans ensconced in the Deir cl Shein

Depression beyond it led a trogdolytic existence. Both siues Itki

fought themselves practically to a stancstilk (lies swainied evciv-

vvhere. A sickeniug odour ol unburied corpses p(»llutc\i the ait.

The sun beat down pitilessly on trendies and san-nrs. The slightest

movement brought down intense artillery fire. Sleep was a.nivisl

impossible by day owing to the glare, the Hies and {leqitent dive-

bombing. By night it was interrupted by dazzling flares ana heaw

bombs. Nerves were stretched to breaking point and sickness louk

its toll. Ruweisat was a very near approach to hell. Tet the (.iclenucis
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carried on with grim determination, knowing that such a purgatory

could not last foi' ever.

On August 5th, Mr. Winston Churchill, with Lord Alanbrooke and

Generals Wavell and Smuts, visited the Western Desert, and soon

afterwards many changes took place in the higher Army commands.
Lieut.-General Gott was appointed tt> command the Eighth Army,

only to be killed w ithin a few days by a bullet from a Messerschmidt.

Lieut.-General B. L. Montgomery was then given the chief command
in the field and arri\ed in Cairo by air from England on August

12th. (ieneral Sir Harold Alexander, (>f Dunkirk and Burma fame,

succeeded Cjcnerai Auchinleck as Commander-in-Chief, Middle Eaist.

Montgomery, full of confidence and enthusiasm, immediately toured

the front and addressed his ollicers. He said that, under Alexander,

he was going not only to hold the enemy at El Alamein but to defeat

and utterly destroy all the Axis forces in North Africa. If anyone

doubted this, he must go. I-urther retreat was out of the question.

They would stand and light where they were. All plans dealing with

withdrawal and the defence of the Nile Della were to be burnt forthwith.

Eivcry man, aeroplane, gun aixl tank was to be used to strengthen the

front. Living conditions in the desert must be improved without

delay. Two fine div isions the 44th and 51st and also two armoured
divisions the 8th and lOlh were arriving. Given a fortnight's

respite, the I ighth Army would be secure. Given a month's grace,

victory was certain. Thus the new commander brought confidence

and hope to troubled minds and dispelled the melancholy sense of

isolation which the desert is apt to breed. The Eighth Army became
in a night an instrument of victory.

Towards the end of August 1942, Rommel made his last bid for

Egypt by opening wdiat may be called the Seventh Libyan Campaign.
Alexander had four armoured and seven infantry divisions as against

Rommel s four armoured and eight infantry divisions, but most of

Rommers inlanlry was Italian and of little fighting value. The
German plan was to break through our lightly held line of observation

on the southern flank of the Alamein defences and then, turning

north, to drive to the sea and encircle our centre and right. This

plan, when put into operation, led to the Alam el Haifa Battle, or

First Battle of Alamein, which took place in September. Then, in

October, followed the Battle of Alamein itself, and finally the glorious

pursuit of the beaten enemy through the length of Cyrenaica and
Tripolilania and the surrender in Tunisia which ended the war in

North Africa in May 1943. These stirring events, however, must
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form the subject of another chapter. We arc concerned for the pi esent

only with the experiences of the Indian Engineer units up to the time

when Montgomery began to prepare for his great ulfensive.

When the 10th Division was evacuated to Cyprus in July and the

4th Division was relieved at the front by the .'^th Division, some of

the Indian Engineer units in the Ruweisat region were lelt behind to

continue their work of blasting gun-piis, laying mines, putting up

barbed wire and covering desert tracks with wire netting. This was

hard luck but was acccirtcd as the fortune ol war. The Alamcin Line

had to be held at all costs, and held it was thtnigh with much blood

and sweat. The fighting in July emphasi/ed the problem ol opening

passages for vehicles through minefields immediately behind the

leading infantry. It was ai>parent that the existing haphazard

methods of clearing mines were unsatislactory when the gtound was

swept by enemy lire and that a proper drill must be evolved. .A

‘breaching' drill was therefore iinented and instruction given in it,

and the advent of a large number of really ellicicnt mine-detectors

(Polish Mark 111) simplified matters. All the Tmginecr units soon

became expert in both mine-clearance and mine-laying. In the pieli-

minary stages of the attacks along the Ruweisat Ridge, 4 l ield

Company gapped many minefields and then helped to piotect the

forward troops by laying new mineliclds and extending earlier ones;

and on August 1st, 2 f ield Company, now under Major A. Selkirk,

R.E., laid 900 mines south of the ridge. These arc but two examples

of the fine performances of Indian Engineer units.

The Ruweisat Ridge position, the key to the Alamein Uric, was

gradually rendered almost impregnable. The line itself, once no

more than groups of weary and desperate men, was now as tight

as a bowstring with an arrow' on it. an arrow which Montgomery

would soon loose and would follow by a coup dc grtur for the enemy

in North Africa, fhe atmosphere in the sweltering desert was one

of profound suspense. Who could foresee what the next lew months,

even the next few weeks, might hold in store? Yet hope reigned

supreme, and impatience too, for the Eighth Army was straining at

the leash.

)z.A7 7/



CHAPTER V

nil WI SH RN DESERT AND NORTH-WEST AFRICA,

AUOUST 1942 -MAY 1943

WHEN the El Alanicia Eine was finally stabilizeii towards the

end ol July 1942, it extended for about 40 miles between the

Mediterranean coast in the north and the impassable Qattara

LX'pression in the southJ The country was bare, stony and featureless

except for a lew k>w ridges. In the north, close to the coastal road

and railway, was the lei el Eisa Ridge, and 5 miles further south,

the Miteiriya Ridge. Ten miles from the coast and slightly in rear

of the Miteiriya Fridge was tlie Ruvveisat Ridge, a hotly disputed

position, and still lurther to the south and rear the more commanding
Alam el HaKa Ridge, the key to the whole defensive line since it

could be used to defeat any threat to our communications with

Alexandria. Reinforcements were now pouring into Egypt, and
Rommel was well aware of (hat fact. Montgomery was being pressed

by the Cabinet to take the offensive but would not be hurried. “If

the attack starts in September'', he replied, ‘It will fail. If we w^ait

until October, 1 will personally guarantee a great success and the

destruction of Rommel's army. Am 1 to attack in September?'”

Thereupon, the Cabinet agreed to a postponement. They could

hardly do otherwise.

Now was Rommel's opportunity. On August 29th be determined

to make a final attempt to burst the line which covered Egypt. He
announced to his troops that within two or three days they w'ould

be in Alexandria, and on August 30th, strengthened by new
divisions, he began his attack ‘for the final annihilation of the

enemy. He intended to cut Montgomery's communications, but he
knew that the first step must be tlie occupation of the Alam el Haifa
Ridge. So on August 31st, 1942, the Battle of Alam el Haifa, some-
times called the ‘First Battle of Alamein', developed wath three

simultaneous enemy thrusts, Montgomery had then had a fortnight's

grace in which to make his plans. Also, he had two new divisions

in position. He was ready for the fra\', and not only ready but eager.

• See the map ol North Africa included in this chapter.

MO
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The Axis thrusts developed in the north, eentre and south, the

most serious being the southern attack. This was launched between

the left flank of the 2nd New Zealand Division and an isolated hill

called Himeimat near the Qattara Depression. The 15th and 21st

Panzer Divisions and the 90th Light Motorized Division broke

through our minefields and three Italian divisions tried to follow.

Once clear of the mines, the German armour swung northwards

against our positions on the Alam el Halla Ridge. This was exactly

the move anticipated by Montgomery whose Staff had succeeded in

'planting' a faked map on the enemy. It had been arranged that one

of our scout cars should get blown up on a mine near the enemy s

minefields and the crew rescued by another car. Stuffed away m a

dirty haversack in the abandoned car was a falsified map, covered

with tea stains, which showed a patch of sandy ground as good

going.’ An enemy patrol pounced on that map, and the consequence

was that Rommel's tanks, on their way to the Ahim el Haifa Ridge,

used gallons of precious petrol and wasted hours ol valuable time

in floundering through deep sand. That, at least, is the story, and it

bears the hall-mark of probability. Why else should the tanks have

taken such an uninviting route?

Once Montgomery was sure that the main attack was directed

against Alam el Haifa he moved the bulk of his available armour

to fill a gap between the New Zealanders and the rest of the /vlamein

Line. Soon he had 400 tanks concentrated in the gap, and the ridge

itself strongly held. Under heavy artillery fire and continuous bomb-

ing, the floundering Panzers were brotight to a halt and Rommel

realized that he had failed. Early on September .frd, he began to

withdraw westwards. Much of his armour got away, but neveitheless

the battlefield was littered with damaged tanks and vehicles which

he could not retrieve. By the morning of September 6th, no large

enemy concentrations remained east of our minefields although some

Axis forces still clung to a few strong points in certain gaps. Montgo-

mery then decided to break off the action and resume the process

of building up a powerful striking force for a major offensive. He

had got the bulk of the enemy forces concentrated in the south where

he wanted them, for he intended to launch his oflensive in the noi .h.

So ended Alam el Haifa, Montgomery’s first battle as Commander

of the Eighth Army. Some regard it as his greatest, for it won him

the complete confidence of his men.

Several units of the Indian Engineers helped to pa\e the \va\ to

victory in this critical struggle although the main battle laged iar
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to the south of the Riiweisat Ridge where they were stationed. The

War Diary of 2 F'ield Company, under Major W. H. D. Wakely, R.E.,

records that on September 1st enemy tanks were reported as approach-

ing the Ridge from the south, and the Company, together with 20

Fickl Company under Major .1. Winchester, R.E., laid mines till

dark. The Sappers had to do this almost unaided for tlte infantry

were not then accuslometl to the work. 4 Field Company, under Major

J. G. .A. .1. O'Ferrall, R.l ., had recently moved up to the Ridge.

11 Field Park Company (Captain A. C. Cooper, R.E.), and 12 Field

Company (Major .1. A. Cameron, R.f'.), were on their way from

Cairo after a few months in Cyprus and therefore they were not

present when Rommel attacked. 1 hus the brunt ol the enginceiing

work in strengthening the Ruweisat positions in the centre of the

Alamein Line fell on 2. 4 and 20 l ick! Companies of the 5th Indian

Division. .After Rommel’s failure, the 5th Indian Division was pulled

out of the line tind replaced by the 4th Inrlian Division, but 2, 4 and

20 Field Companies remained at Rttw'cisat to continue their w'ork of

minelaving and mine-lifting. f.ieut.-C'olonel A. 11. Ci. Napier, R.E.,

C.R.E. 5th Indian Division, htUKkv! over chtirge to Lieut.-Colonel

J. M. Blundell, R.F.., C.R.F. 4th Indian Division, and Major A.

Selkirk, R.E., became O.C. 4 Fickl Company. By September 9th,

the Sapper companies at the front were 2, 4 and 12 Lick! C ompanies

and 1 1 Fickl Park Company, the first two being Bengal units and

the List two Madras units. Parties frequently supported the infantry

in raiiis and reconnaissances but they were not involved in any set

battle.

The remainder of September passed without major incident. Both

sides were fevciishly active iti preparations lor battle. Rommel took

the opportunity to fly to Berlin where he was duly lionized by the

Press. “1 have not advanced to El .Alamein”, said he, “with any

intention of being filing back. You may rely on my holding fast to

what I have got." With the General StalT, however, he took a very

different line, asking foi reinforcements and refusing to attack

unless he got them. To Hitler himself, he was completely subservient.

The Fuhrer liad decreed that there must be no retreat and therefore

there could be none. So Rommel had to stay and be slaughtered.

In the end he was grudgingly promised a division from Crete, but

only one battalion arrived because the rest were sent to the bottom

of the Mediterranean. During the first three weeks of October,

Allied air superiority accounted for three-quarters of the Axis sea

transport. Very little could get through to any port east of Benghazi.
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On October lllh, the Cicrmans and Italians renewed their violent air

attacks on Malta in a desperate attempt to protect their sea-route

between Sicily and Tripoli. They did great dttniage but the elTort

came too late to alhect the balance of power in the Western Dcsei t

before Montgomery pul his fortunes to the final lest.

The Eighth /krmy was now almost ready to open the Seventh

Libyan Campaign from the lil Alamein Line. The Axis forces m

position amounted to 4 armoured and 8 inlantry divisions, in all

about 96,000 men, of whom more than half were Cicrmans. fhey

had nearly 600 tanks, of which more than half were Italian. Mont-

gomery had three Corps at his disposal the 1 0th, 13th and 30th

commanded respectively by Lieut .-Cicnerals Sir Herbert Lumsden, B.C

Horrocks and Sir Oliver Leese. They comprised 3 armoured divisions,

7 armoured brigades anti 7 infantry divisions, a total of about

150,000 men with 1,114 tanks. Montgomery therefore had a marketl

superiority on the ground and his strength in the air was oveiw'helming.

The Royal Navy protected his right flank: the C,)attara nepression.

his left Hank. In the ab.sence of Cieneral I’ommel llie .Axis Icnccs

were commanded by Cieneral \on Slumme wTo had committed the

egregious error of spreading his troops evenly along the whole front

instead of concentrating his armour in rear in readiness to counter-

attack.’ Nevertheless, the Axis line was most formidable. Barriers

of mines and wire provided the deepest detcnce system evei con-

structed in Africa and one which could not be outllankcd. In front

of the main position, consisting of a number of great foiTilied en-

closures. was a forward system joined to the main line by a senes

of minefields resembling the rungs of a ladder. These 'rungs were

designed to 'canalise' any assault into low ground where it could

be destroyed by murderous artillery fire before it came up against

the main position. Actually, many' ol the enemy s minefields had

been laid originally by us and altered subsequently by the Germans

to suit their own requirements. 1 here was, however, a notable

dilfcrence between the enemy's technique and our own. The Germans

concealed their minefields and used their mines as weapons. We

made our minefields easily visible and used them chien.v as deterrents,

the edges being marked with single strands ol wire on which weie

hung scores of tin triangles which glinted in the sunlight.- One

' T/ie Second World War, 19.tq-iy45, by Major-Cicnera! J. F. C. f uller, p. 235.

'See "Tin Triangles” by Col. .1. M. Lambert, o.ii.r., late R.l.,, appearing in -O'/e

F. E. Journal, December 1952, pp. 329-338.
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advantage of our method was that we could mark an area as mined

when not a mine had been laid and thus force an attacking enemy

either to sweep it laboriously with detectors or to risk the destruction

of his infantry and tanks.

Montgomery, being obliged to attack frontally, decided to break

through in the north, where the road and railway lay, using the

30th Corps in the area between the Tel el Eisa and Mitciriya ridges.

The Corps formations, reading from north to south, were the 9th

Australian Division near the coast, 51st Highland Division, 2nd

New Zealand Division, 9th Armoured Brigade and 1st South African

Division. The 30th Corps was to make gaps by infantry attacks

supported by heavy tanks. Then the 10th Corps, consisting of the

1st and lOtli Armoured Divisions, was to advance from well behind

the northern sector, go through the gaps and deal with the enemy

armour in the open country beyond. Turthcr to the south, the 13th

Corps and the 7th Armoured Division were to attack also in order

to pin down any enemy forces opposite them. The lorward move-

ment of the 10th Corps was to be most carefully concealed, and every

possible measure was to be taken to make the enemy imagine that

the main attack would be made in the south. The 4th Indian Division

of the 13th Corps was to raid the enemy posts on the Ruweisat Ridge

in the centre, while the remainder of the Corps— 50th Division, 44th

Division and Free ITench- prolonging the line southwards to the

Qattara Depression, carried out the deceptive role assigned to it

and if possible opened a way lor the advance ot the /th .Armoured

Division. The general offensive was to be preceded by a fortnight

of intensive bombing by 700 aircraft in order to ground the Axis air

foiccs and destroy the enemy's ports along the coast. The massed

artillery was to remain silent, awaiting the zero hour. Such in general

was the plan of attack. The hostile front at Alamein has been com-

pared to a door, hinged at its northern end. To push at the face

might make the door swing back some way before serious damage

was done; but a successful blow at the hinge would dislocate the

whole front and throw the doorway wide open. Montgomery there-

fore concentrated at first on the hinge in the north.

No more than a mere outline of El Alamein can be given in these

pages, but some description is needed to explain the movements and

record the experiences of the Indian Engineer units at the front.

On the eve of battle, Montgomery issued a stirring message to his

troops. “When I assumed command of the Eighth Army”, he wrote,

“I said that the mandate was to destroy Rommel and his army and
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that it would be done as soon as we were ready. We are ready NOW.

The battle which is now about to begin will be one of the decisive

battles of history. It will be the turning point of the war. The eyes

of the whole world will be on us, watching anxiously whicli way the

battle will swing. We can give them their answer at once. It will

swing our wav. Wc have first class equipment, good tanks, good

anti-tank guns and plenty of artillery and ammunition, and we are

backed up bv the finest air striking force in the world. All that is

necessary is that each one of us, every otl'icer and man, should enter

this battle with the determination to see it through, to fight and kill,

and finallv, to win. If we do all this, we will hit the enemy for Nix

right out of North Africa Let no man surrender so long as

he is unwounded and can fight, and let us pray that the Lord Al-

mightv will give us the victory".

IJp'lo 9.40 p.m. on the fateful day October Z.^rd, 1942. the battle-

field at El Alamein lay strangely still and quiet under a brilliant moon

The silence was broken only by occasional desultory shelling and t re

noise of aircraft. The infantry crouched in their trenches. Oun

crews were grouped closely around their weapons, d lien, wath a

crash which seemed to rend the sky, 800 guns opened tire simuliane-

ouslv on a six-mile frontage in the northern sector against the enemy

batteries. A vast crescent of fiame illuminated the rolling clouds

of dust which soon blotted out the landscape. For 20 mirutes the

barrage continued and then switched to the suiipoii of the advancing

infantry Meanwhile, the artillery in the centre and southern sectors

had followed suit. The infantry of the .lOth Corps, accompanied by

engineers followed the northern barrage and by 5. .10 a.ni. on October

2401 had made two gaps through the main belt of enemy minefields.

At 7.0 a.m. they occupied the Miteiriya Ridge, whereupon the 1st

and 10th Armoured Divisions advanced up to it. The suhsiciars

operations of the 13th Corps in the south not having met with much

success, the 7th Armoured Division was ordered to the north, .n

the northern sector, the 51st Highland Division, 1st South AIncan

Division and 2nd New Zealand Division poured through the south-

ernmost of the two gaps with two Armoured Brigades m close suppoil

and the 10th Armoured Division following. The 9tli Australian

Division went through the northern gap, followed by the 1st Armoured

Division. A narrow wedge was thus driven into the encm> s me,

but the armour could not penetrate to the open country. The line

was merely dented, not pierced. Von Stumnic had withdrawn most

of his troops and guns from their forward positions and had thus
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in effect turned his original front line into an outpost position. The

bulk of his forces, and his guns, had still to be dealt with. This was

his last action, for on the 25th he was killed in an air raid and the

command of the Axis forces then devolved on General von Thoma.

The operations of the 13th Corps in the south, though not spectacular,

had the desired effect of holding the 21st Panzer Division and an

Italian Armoured Division for a time in that sector and thus diminished

the resistance encountered by the 30th and lOtli Corps in the north.

Indeed, it was not until the night of October 26/27th that the enemy

moved these armoured divisions to the northern sector, a concen-

tration which may have been due to the controlling hand of Rommel

himself, for he had just arrived post-haste from Berlin to resume

command. By that time, the battle was raging all along the line but

with particular fierceness in the north where the Australians had

attacked northwards from the narrow salient and had almost reached

the sea.

On October 27th, Rommel launched a series of violent counter-

attacks against the 30th and 10th Corps in the northern sector.

Under cover of these offensives he wished to withdraw westwards lor

some miles; but Hitler intervened again and ordered him to stand

and tight, and accordingly he stayed and fought and lhercb\' signed

the death warrant of his army. Yci the resistance which he offered

w’as so stubborn that, as day succeeded day, it became more and

more evident that a F^ritish break-through in the Mileiriya region,

follov\ed by a drive southwards as planned, could not succeed and

Montgomery therefore decided to re-group his army and alter his

strategy. His new plan was to strike westwards anci then northwards.

The 3()th Corps was to deepen the salient already established, the

10th ( Armoured) Corps was to withdraw and reorganize for the hnal

thrust, and the 13th Corps was to revert to a defensive role. Fhe 2nd

New Zealand Di\ ision was pulled out of the line and its place taken

by the 1st South African Division which moved northwards. The

South Africans were relieved in turn by the 4th Indian Division, the

next in the line. Ihus the Indian Division found itself nearer to the

centre of fighting in the north.

On October 28th, Rommel attacked once more and sent part of

his armour to extricate his 9()th Light F^i vision which had been

almost surrounded by the 9th Australian Division on the coast.

Heavy fighting continued in this area until November 1st. During

the night of November lst/2nd, the 30th C orps resumed the offensive

north of the Miteiriya Ridge and a feature beyond it called ^'Kidney",
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making an advance of 4000 yards at the point of .junction of the

German and Italian forces and penetrating the final Axis minefields

though at lieavy cost. The 10th Corps then advanced through the

opening and throughout November 2nd fought a senes ol vuMcnt

tank battles in comparatively open country against the 15th and 21st

Pan/cr Divisions. When dawn broke on November 2id, the ticiman

armour had at last been tlurroughly beaten and shortly altcrwaids

General von Thoma uas captured. Rommel now began to abandon

his line, at the same lime plugging the yawning gap with all the anti-

tank guns he could muster. But Montgomery had another trump in

hand. The 4lh Indian Division came into the picture once moie,

together with the 51st Division. The Indians broke soulh-\vest

through two Italian divisions and into tliis new gap poured the 7th A\ -

moiired Division. “With one (intil shattering and cataclvsmic blow",

writes Alan Moorcheadd “the entire Axis army collapsed and Icll to

pieces. TTiousands upon thousands of exhausted and bcwildcied

Italians simply gave themselves up. Tlie rest, with the (..ermans

in the van ( because they htid grablicd most of the vehicles ) set

olf pell-mell in wild disorder down the coast road in the long and

dangerous attempt to escape into Libya .

The victrrry was absolute and complete. On November 5th,

Monlgomerv's armour was streaming along the coast road to capture

the enemv-s dumps at Daba and beyond and if possible to enctrcle

the roaring Patizers before they could climb the escarpment west of

Mersa Matruh. Only 80 Germtm tanks remtiitied and they were

pursuedby 600 British tanks. Nose to tail and two deep, the vehicles

of the Eighth Army poured westwards and in the other diiection

marched seemingly endless columns of German and Italian prisoners,

the Germans sullen and dejected, the Italians happy to be out ol it

all The Battle of Alamein cost the enemy 59,000 casualties, of

whom 34,000 were Germans, while the British lost only 13,500 men.

Each side lost between 400 and 500 tanks, but the enemy had in

addition to abandon hundreds of guns and thousands ol vehivles,

none of which could be recovered. Italian morale was completely

broken and German morale greatly lowered. Thus in every respect.

Alamein stands out as one of the most decisive land battles m history.

It is time now to see in what way the Indian Engineers shared m
^

this great struggle. Rarely were they in any heavy fighting, but they
|

took an honourable part with the remainder of the 4lh Indian Division ;

hiontgotnery, by Alan Moorchcacl, p. 138.
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in holding the ririg while the main battle w'as fought in the north.

Yet they were no mere spectators. Raiding and patrolling proceeded

unceasingly, and such activities required the services of paities ol

Engineer troops. Sometimes there were more extensive operations.

For instance, on the night of October 23jd, when the battle began,

a full scale attack was launched against ‘Point 62' on the Ruweisat

Ridge and a detachment of 12 Field Company advanced with the

2nd Ciurkhas to lift mines. On November 1st, when the final break-

through in the north had begun, some Indian Engineers helped the

.'ith Indian Infantry Brigade to cut a laiic through the enemy mine-

fields and defences to a depth of 8,000 yards so that the tanks could

go forward. At Alamein, for practically the first time in the North

African campaigns. Divisional Engineers were employed as a whole,

directly under the command of their C.R.E., on specified tasks

instead of being attached to. and at the disposal of, brigades. Better

co-ordination of weirk was thus secured, anti 4, 1 i and 12 Companies

oftl'iedth Indian fJivision, under i.ieut. -Colonel J. H. Blundell, R.E.,

provci-i ihcnisclves ecjual to the best. 1 heir main elloits duiing the

battle were concent ratevi on opening gaps in mincliclds behind the

assaulting infaritry so that vehicles could pass through quickly. A

‘gapping' drill was used which piovcd very successful. The Sappers

were callcvl upon also to complete the destruction ol dozens ol crippled

and abandoned enemy tanks and guns and they became exceedingly

quick and expert in this work. Previous training and experience had

taught them exactly the sizes of the necessary explosive charges and

where these should be placed to secure the ix'st results.

Some extracts from tiie War Diary ol 12 1 iekl Company will show

tlic general nature of the work ol all the Indian units. Major J. A.

Cameron, R.E., writes as follows; "23/r/ October 1942, 1600 hrs.

12 f ield Company moves to battle positions north of 4th Div. HQ.

21.20 hrs. \ eompressor of 11 f ield Park Company is going full

blast on the ironl wire. Its object is to preserve the norma) atmos-

phere up to the last possible moment and to drown the noise of the

carriers. 2140 hr.s. Counter-battery tire begins. The compressor is

as loud as ever. 21.5.5 hr.s. ”C" Company, l/2nd Gurkha Rifles,

pass through the wire in brilliant moonlight. The Sappers follows

t he compressor reaches a crescendo ol noi.sc on the hardest rock it

can find. 2200 lir.s. 600 guns open fire from Ruweisat to the sea.

fhe compressor packs up, its task accompilished. Meanwhile the

Gurkhas, led by Capt. Garrick, have pulled away the wire with

grapnels and tlieu leading platoon has reached its objective. The
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followinR platoon is not so lucky and the men with made-up cliarges

are halted~so also the Sappers behind them- and this state o

affairs continues for the allotted 10 minutes of the operation until

the leading Gurkhas return and the Sappers with them .

The chief obstacles TIL Alamein were enemy anti-tank mmehelds

laid in great depth but containing rciativch' few anti-personnel mines

or booby traps. It was thus pi^sible tc^ pass infantry thrmigh a

minefield without serious casualties and then to clear the mines

under their protection. After Alamcin, the enemy used much larger

quantities of anti-pcrsonnel mines and it became aJmost unpossible

for infantry to move through a minefield at nignt iMthout hta^s

loss This necessitated the litting of mine-clearing devices to oui

tanks At Alamcin. however, the infantry were able to make then

own wav readilv through the enemy wire and mmehelds. assisteo bv

small detachments of Sappers to deal witli occasional booby tians

and blow gaps in the wire with Bangalore torpedoes il required.

Behind the infantrs' came minefield task forces to wmen t v. gaiw

fo.- the passage of tanks and vehicles. Once the nrain mmehelds

had been traversed, a dillicult problem arose. Ilus was to loeam

the forward edges of any mincfelds further in rear, lor il sweeping

with detectors was begun when the first mine was encountered mud

time might te wasted because the mine might merely be one of a evv

scattered hapha/ard between the fields. Ncvertlrcless. the metluxl

of mine-clearance usually adopted at Alamem '’-as thm cd emp.oy.ng

a detachment of engineer troops piovielcd with (..etecte . s ...n J
_

found that one Section could clear a 16-yard gap to a e (. p i o

yards in 2 hours. If detectors were not available, the cngmeem mm

mfantrv had to resort to prodding with bayonets. An ngu.cei

Minc-dearance Detachment was divided into a number

First came a Reconnaissance Party following, close x unr. .x

infantry to determine the exact c.xtcnt ol the mine he,.1 and u

starting point for the gap. Next came a Tape Party to mark an

initial ;ap 8 yards wide, and behind it a Detector Party ot three meii.

each of whom swept a width of 3 yards assisted by a man who n.a, Ixc

any mines discovered. A Mine Disarming and Lilung Duty

and then a Gap Marking Party to mark ^

metal signs bv day or screened lamps by nign. ' ..on -

remained at the entrance and also a Reserve Party to rep ace a

casualties. This elaborate organization

Sappers had to be trained and how many num weie neeucu
.

^

clearance. Fortunately, they were not usually requiree to e e.i, u
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in our own minefields before an attack. That task fell to the infantry,

but the Sappers had to determine the sites and mark them. Mine

clearance was dangerous work and the Indian Engineer units in the

Ruweisat region had their fair share of it. particularly when they

had to make gaps for the break-through of the 7th Armoured Division

late in the battle.

The pursuit of Rommel's broken army out of Egypt, across C'yre-

naica and into Tripolitania, was maintained at a prodigious speed so

long as the weather permitted. Yet only four of Montgomery's

twelve divisions were immedialelv available for the chase. These

were the 51st Elighland Division, the 2nd New Zealand Division and

two Armoured Divisions. Others had to be re-equipped or had to

provide garrisons along the route, and the unlortunate 4th Indian

Division was soon left behind to clear up the Alamein battlefield. The

main problem was to arrange that the pursuit did not outstrip the

supplies. Tobruk is 360 miles Irom 1:1 Alamein, Benghazi 300 miles

further on. and El .Agheila another 160 miles. The meagre water-

supplies along the coast road had been spoilt by contamination with

hone-oil, and the pipe-line from Alexandria was unreliable and did

not extend very far. Until the railway could be restored, the leading

troops had to be supplied entirely by road and the number of lorries

available was strictly limited. Our shipping could not use the various

small ports along the coast until these had been cleared ol mines

and wrecks. Such obstacles, however, did not alfect the Indian

Engineer units lied to El Alamein. There was much disappointment

among them for they felt that they deserved something better than

picking up scrap. Vet they ilid it with a will for they knew that the

sooner they completed the tedious job the sooner they might rejoin

the forward troops. Tiie Sapper units cleared the smaller minefields,

marked the larger ones, destroyed enemy tanks and vehicles and gave

advice on the salvage of no less that 1500 tons of material daily.

These labours continued until December 1942 when 4 and 12 Eield

Companies and 1 1 Field Park Company began to move westwards

and 2 Field Company left for Iraq en route to Burma.

Another Indian Engineer unit which now came into the picture

was 9 Field Company, under Major P. G. O. Landon, R.E., which

afterwards met disaster in the Dodecanese Islands. ^ Until November

5th it had been guarding aerodromes in the Nile delta, but on the

6th it was detailed to work with a Bomb Disposal Company on the

' See Chapter lit.
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clearance oi mines and booby traps along ilic railway line iiom l.l

Alamein to Tobruk. This single-track line, which ran lor 500 miles

along the route of the pursuit, had been extensively mined and damaged

by the retreating Germans. Our forces advanced much moie laiddly

than the line could he repaired and cleared, but 9 1 ield C ompany

completed the work along the 360 miles to Tobruk in 10 days

during which it lifted 141 mines, 3 booby traps and 39 unexplodcd

charges. Subsequently it continued mine-lifting on the roads as lar

as Derna before leaving in December for bgypt and C yprus.

By November 5th it had become clear that Rommel's thoughts

were centred solely on saving the remnants of his armour comprising

his two depleted German I’an/er Divisions and the survivois ol

two Italian Motorized Divisions. He tried to make a stand on the

Tuka escarpment, and our 1st and 7th Armoured Divisions, m hot

pursuit, prepared to deal with it. Larly on the 6th they broke tluough

the enemy's rearguard and then, resuming the race wesiwards. reacher

the escarpment south of Mersa Matruh and rc-occupied that port.

At this moment, when Rommel's armour might well have been totally

destroyed, heavy ram began to fall. It was an outrageous p.cve ol

bad luck. Our tanks, whirling through the desert to cut oil the

retreating enemy, became bogged down in thick mud while the

Panzers continued to pound ali'ng the coast load, and

weather cleared on November 8th, Rommel had escaped. I he vile

weather had interfered also with the operations ol our a
>;

Afterwards, however, the lOth Corps made rapid progress, lob.uk

was entered on November 13th, Gazala on the

the 15th we had seized the important airfields around Ma.tuba

beyond Tmimi. This was a notable ac4ucwemcmt because our planes

could then give cover to a vital sea convoy due to cave "

for Malta. That island was in desperate need of supplies and il the

garrison had had to surrender, the enemy could have sa ely pou.cd

troops into North Africa from Sicily. The convoy got through and

so a major disaster was avoided by the naiaowest o margins. It is

a lesson in the intricate pattern of war strategy . Benghazi en e c

on November 20th, and three days later the 7th Armoured ITviuo.

forced the enemy out of a position at Ajedabia. Rommel J^hen
retired

to IT Agheila, whence he had launched his counter-ollens.vc on

jlnLIry 21st,> and there he prepared to make a resolute stand in

an exceptionally powerful position in a narrow gap between a maish

1 See Chapter IV.
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and the sea. The approaches were packed with anti>personnel mines,

and in addition to anti-tank mines, some of the minefields had belts

of 'S’ mines seven rows deep, each mine being only 2 feet from the

next. A pause of three weeks was therefore necessary for reconna-

issance and to allow time in which to build up a strong force for a

major attack. On December llth, after we had made some probing

attacks, the enemy completed his witlidrawal from El Agheila and our

advance was resumed along the now heavily mined coast road into

Tripolitania. The delay had enabled Rommel to dig and mine another

position at Buerat fui ther along the coast.

The general situation in North Africa had recently undergone a

startling change, for on November 8th, 1942, British and American

troops had landed in the extreme west as the forerunners of a great

army under General f isenhower. On November 11th, the leading

formations of the British 1 irsl Arm\ under Lieut.-General K. A. N.

Anderson were re-embarked and transferred further eastwards from

Algiers. They landed in Tunisia and on November 25th one division

was at Medjez cl Bab only 30 miles south-west ol 1 unis.’ 1 he Ciermans

reinforced their Tunisian garrison b\' air; and by C.'hristmas, although

Mediez el Bab was still held by the First Aiany, difiicultics of supply

had brought about a stalemate which persisted until the middle of

February 1943. Thus it became more and more necessary that the

Eighth Army sliould break the deadlock by invading Tdinisia, and

the question was wiiether this was possible without outrunning its

supply services. Duiing the first week of .lanuary, a terrific storm

wrecked the sliips in fk'Ughazi harbour, the only laige supply port

on the long line of communication. The Eighth Army w'as then

facing the enemy in position at Buerat, 600 miles bc\ond Ikmghazi,

and it was doubtful whether the land supply line could be stretched

to cover the further 200 miles to Tripoli, the next large port. If not,

the army would have to turn back, which was unthinkable. Such

was the difficult problem which confronted Montgomery at this stage.

The Army Commander wisely decided to reduce his striking force

bv immobilizine the entire 10th Corps at Benghazi so that its vehicles

could carry supplies forward from the railhead at lobruk. The

railway from Alexandria to Tobruk was working to its utmost capacity.

Closely concerned with this undertaking w^as 115 Railway Operating

Company, R.I.F., under Major D. Robathan, the only Indian Railway

Company to be aw’arded the Eighth Army clasp. The line was

’ See the map of Tunisia included in this chapter.
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ODcrated with old Diesel locomotives which were kept running by

using spare parts taken from still older ones.’ It was a triumph ol

On lanuary 12th, reorganized and properly supplied, the highth

Army was ready to attack at Buerat. A personal message was i.sued

by Montgomery. “The Eighth Army is going to Tripoli it lan.

“Nothing^tas stopped us since the Battle of Egypt began on October

-3rd Nothing will stop us now. Some must stay back to with

but we will all be ,n the hunt eventually. ON TO T RIPOL 1 But

already Rommel had begun to withdraw, and soon

was on the move again. Before dawn on .lanuary -3rd, TE

,

leading elements of the 7th Armoured I3ivision enteied 1 1 ipo i.

The Armv had advanced 1,400 miles in three months and its indepen-

dent mission had ended. Henecforih its strategy would be contiolicc

by General Eisenhower from Algiers and not by C.eneral Alexande.

from Cairo.

After tb.e Battle of Alamein the 4th Indian Divisioria, *

commanded by Lieut.-Coloncl .1. H. Biundeli, R.E.. ineluUeu - ica

Company under Major A. Selkirk, R.E.. with Captain A, R Scott,

R E as second-in-command, 4 ETekl Company under Ma,or ^V. .1. A.

Murray,R.E..withCaptain RJX i>enney,R.E..as:wxMiKi-_ni-conunand,

11 Field TGik Company under Captain 1. E. Potts, j''"- “

Field Company under Major J. A. Cameron, R.E. ic oiii.vy

Group was not represented. Of these units, 2 I ield Company took

no share in the pursuit into Tripolitan.a for, as alreaoy stated, it

was transferred in December 042 to Iraq, so that l » -

sional Engineers were allowed to leave El Alamein and

other troops w'cstwards the chief burden ot the field woik iGl e n

4 and 12 Field Companies. The men had sutlcred a keen uisappoint-

ment soon after the end of the battle. “The desert is lulU'f vehieics

runs the 4th Company War Diary oi November 5th. t is a raanc

sight. We march until almost dark and halt below a steep e^arpinenl.

There are lots of Verey signals going up all round us Then came

the unwelcome order to return to clear up the butllelield ane . .

Divisional Engineers sadly retraced their steps. However, in mie

December, 4, 11 and 12 Companies moved lorward to the Ic b.

area and on January 5th, 1943, 4 Field Company was apptoaehi .g

Benghazi in heavy rain. “The going is veiy bad ,
Vviite.,

1 See “Accounts about 1 19 Railway Workshop Coinp,iny“, by Licut.-Colona Kukhp

Singh, I.E., dated .lanuary 1951.
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Right from the start, vehicles arc getting bogged. At one point the
advance party arc stuck 7 miles in rear of the Brigade column. At
the lunch halt, only 17 vehicles of the Company transport are to-
gether m position, but after that the going is not too bad and we
halt lor the night about 2 miles from Msus. The drivers arc not
choosing their routes but following rigidly the vehicle in front If it
gets bogged and has to be pulled out. the driver behind thinks it is
his inevitable fate to be bogged and pulled out too! The ground hasbecome a complete quagmiie through rain."
On .lanuary 8th, 4 I'iefd Company arrived in a pleasant camp at
engha/i and was soon busily employed on harbour works and

water-suppiv. "We are asked to open up a watcr-pomt at the Lete
C-otto, 6 miles from here" continues Murray, "I, is a wonderful
pace, an undeiground reservoir composed of three lakes about
- ect below the surface. It is quite dark down there and it would

be easy ,o get lost tf one pushed off in a boat without a life-line for
retracing one's route. We have found a wdl-shaft on the
surface leading down to the lakes and have decided to have ourpumpmg engine on the surface and to u.se the Ilex drive on the unitpumps sown to tlie water. The maxitnum head is about 90 feet

pai taking of them forgets everything.-i 4 Field Company brought

hVlh dr’"'
""" ""'y

that the efficiency oi those who drank it did not suffer'

ui h the new Divisional sign -a Red Fagle on a black backgrotmd
rhesc were issued at once to tfte British and Indian offtcers pendinghe arrival of a full supply for all ranks. They had been securedhu ugi, ,,e got,d offices of Sir S.kandar Hayat Khan, Premier ofthe I unjab. Each wus mounted on a piece of cardboard bearing the V

wishes to. final victorv
, The emblems and the accompanying

message were greatly appreciated.
^ ^

4 Field Company left Benghazi in the middle of February andbefoie the end of the month If Field Park Company and I ^ Field

air.o<‘!k tr''''''1 T"'”
^

the toad towa.ds Fripoh. During March, 21 Field Company

Whic^ de'itrlcd^pi’i'uf d'rmk^^ TT
"

implies torgc.fulne.sr
"" <orge,tulne,s.s of the pas,. The name itself
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under Captain P. H. Fraser, R.F., appeared from Egypt and scon

followed the others. All the Sappers units were very busy while in

Benaha/i for there was a great variety of work to be done and little

time" in which to do it. Barges driven ashore during the great storm

were refloated, roads built or repaired and wireless masts erected.

Courses of instruction m mine-laying and mine-lifting were run lor

the benefit of recruits. Relaxation was provided by occasional F.N.

S A entertainments and by Indian films, “It was a very pleasant

interlude" writes Pearson.' “Benghazi's white buildings glistened in

the sun and the two domes of its cathedral dominated the sky-hne.

The blue skies overhead were dotted with silvery balloons, about

twenty-two in all. the only outward signs of war."

Beyond El Agheila, 4 f ield t ompany found many examples of

the latest German booby-traps. According to Murray, the retreating

enemy had shown tlie utmost ingenuity in planning these devilish

devices. Large craters would be blown in the coastal road and S

mines buried beneath the metal splinters lying around the edges.

These splinters prevented the use of mine-detectors. Again, an

abandoned vehicle might have traps fixed to the brake or gear levers

so that when an attempt was made to tow the vehicle clear ol the

road a mine exploded beneath it. Alternatively, the vehicle might

be left clear of traps and several mines buried in the only empty-

space olT the road to which it might be towed. 1 o make certainty

doubly sure, a mine might be buried just in front of a Iron: wheel.

Sometimes the enemv prepared a sham grave neai the road with

a cross leaning crazily to one side. The short path to that grave was

sown with ‘S' mines and any attempt to straighten the cross caused

a mine beneath it to explode. Yet again, the side of the road would

be undermined and a couple of Tellcrmines inserted beneatu the

metalling. A few vehicles might then pass salely, but when the ciust

of the undermined portion collapsed under further trathc the mines

exploded. Occasionally, trip wires, as fine ;is gossamer threads and

almost invisible, were attached to a barbed wire barrier across the

road. The wires led to ‘S’ mines buried beneath the barrier. Oil

drums, half filled with rubbish, were often strewn across the road,

each with a pull-ignition arrangement attached to a Teliermine

belows The lessons learned on the Agheila Road made the Sappcis

so suspicious that it is surprising that they could evei bung themselves

- Brief Hiswry of rhe K.G.rsO. Bengal Sa,>pcr^ and Miner, Group, JUS... Augu.U

1939-./z//>’ 1946'\ by Lieut. G. Pearson, R.L., p. 37.
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to move anywhere or touch anything, but move they did and with

remarkable rapidity. Fortunately, they were no novices at the game

and consec|uently they suffered few casualties, but the leading troops,

now far ahead, could have told a different tale.

While at Tripoli, the Eighth Army was honoured by another

visit from Mr. Winston Churchill who took the salute on February

3rd at a great parade. The countryside afforded a welcome change

from the arid stretches of the Western Desert. Fdow'crs gladdened

the eye, and fresh water from rippling streams eased many a parched

throat. The coastal belt was well cultivated, but it was not so pictures-

que as Tunisia whose rolling downs and springy turf still lay far

ahead beyond RommePs army. Wadis galore, running down to the

fertile coast from inhospitable inland tracts, afforded Rommel

a series of ideal positions in which he might attempt to prevent a

junction of the Eighth and First Armies, and as he h.ad now' received

reinforcements of tanks and guns, he was determined to make a

resolute stand. His Germans were still the same dour fighters: his

new Italian divisions were composed mostly of enthusiastic youngsters.

Knowing that Montgomery was not yet ready to move forward

from Tripoli, Rommel marched a large part of his army onwards

into Tunisia, encountered the Americans on February 14th and six

days later broke through them to the Kasserine Pass, whence he

advanced in two columns, one northwards towards Thala and the

other north-westwards towards Tebessa, where the First and Eighth

Armies might be expected eventually to meet.* Fie w'as repulsed

after some fierce fighting, but not until he had siiccecded in creating

considerable disorganization in Tunisia. Then he turned back to face

Montgomery in Tripolitania. He occupied the formidable Mareth Fine

of fortifications, about 2()() miles west ol Tripoli, which had been built

originally by the French to guard against a possible Italian invasion

from Libya. When France fell, the Italians had stripped this line,

but it had recently been re-equipped by the retreating Axis forces.

On February 17th, though much delayed by bad weather, Mont-

gomery's advanced troops captured Medinine, 18 miles short of the

Mareth Line, and he then proceeded to extend his position southwards.

The .51st Division, 7th Armoured Division and 22nd Armoured

Brigade had reached the front, and during the next fortnight the 2nd

New Zealand Division, 8th Armoured Brigade, 201st Guards Brigade

and some units of the 50th Division were rushed forward. On March

^ See the map of Tunisia included in this chapter.
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6th, Rommel attacked our positions at Medinine with massed armour

but’was repulsed with the loss of 52 tanks. Yet the situation had been

sufficiently serious for Montgomery to issue stringent orders tliat

there must be no withdrawal anywhere and, of course, no surrender.

The 4th Indian Division soon began to arrive on tlie scene and

with it 4, 11 and 12 Companies under Lieut.-Colonel .1. tl. Blundell,

R.E. After Divisional Headquarters had been set up a lew miles

north-east of Medinine, the 7th Ibigade moved lorward to take ovei

a sector of the front from tlie 7th Armoured Divisimi. ' Tlie Mai eth Line

was exceedingly strong. Its left lay on the sea coast, along its Iront

ran the Wadi Zigzaou, a formidable obstacle 50 leet deep and 70

yards wide with a muddy bottom, and its right rested on the Matmaia

Hills which were believed to be impassable to wheeled tralbc. South

of Medinine, a pass in the hills led to a village called Foum 1 atahouine,

and 40 miles west of Mareth there was a strongly lortified gap called

‘PlunT Pass. To outnank the Mareth Line by w;iy of Foum Tata-

houine and Plum Pass wnuld entail a journey of 150 rnilcs over

broken ground. '‘Nevertheless”, writes Cieneral f uller,- Montgo-

mery decided to attempt it. While the .tOth Corps pinned the enemy

dowai by a frontal attack against Ins left Hank, the 2nd New Zealand

Division and the 8th Armoured Brigade were to rm>ve over the

f oum (atahouine Pass, link up with Cieneral l.eclerc's small I rench

force which had come up from Lake C liad, storm the Plum Pass

and then fall upon the enemy's rear. Heavy air support was to be

used not only against the enemy airtiekls ;md in a preliminary bom-

bardment but also in closest co-operation with the troops attacking

the narrow frontage at the Plum Pass. At I0..f() p.m. on March

20th, 194.T the 5()th Division of the 30th Corps, under cover of a

tremendous artillery barrage, stormed tlie Wadi Zigzaou ami gained

a footing on its western side but was driven back across it on the —nd

by the 15th Panzer and 90th Light Divisions. Next day Montgomeiy

ordered the 10th Corps H.Q. and the 1st Armoured Division to

move after dark and join the 2nd New Zetiland lOivision, and rein-

forcing the 30th Corps with tlie 7th Armoureti Division, he ordered

it, after withdrawing the 50th Division, to open a new attack against

the enemy’s centre".

Meanwhile, the 2nd New' Zealand Division liad successfully

traversed the Foum Tatahouine Pass but was held up at the Plum

' The Tiger Kills. (M.O.I. publication), pp. 159-100.

2 The Second World War, 1939-1945, by Major-General J. t . C. I uller, pp. 246, 24/.
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Pass until the way was opened on the 26th by an overwhelming air

and artillery barrage. On the 27th tlie New Zealanders met increasing

opposition, and when they had nearly reached El Mamma, a few'

miles west of Gabes on the coast, they were stopped by anti-tank

gun fire. However, they w'ere now far out on the Gabes plain and

well in rear of the Mareth IJne. This left hook was a fine achieve-

ment, but it succeeded mainly because of the energetic action of the

4th Indian Di\'ision, under Major-Genera! \ . I. S. Tuker, in finding

an intermediate and shorter way to the Gabes plain through the

Matmata Hills along almost unknown tracks.

The 4th Division liad started out on March 24th. The mountain

tracks which it followed meandered between rocky heights and across

deep ravines. Everywhere they were sown with mines. ClifTsides

had been blown down to block the tracks, and the Sappers and

infantry had to clear the debris, day and night and often under

heavy fire, so that the advance could proceed. The pace increased

gradually and tlic retreating enemy was overhauled until a Sapper

officer witli our forward patrols v\as able to observe some Italian

engineer troops actually mining a track after their rearguard had

passed through and thus could send his men to lift the mines with-

out further searcli. On the 27th, the Division was almost through

the mountainous country. I'he Sappers continued to clear the tracks

and bridge the worst gaps, and on the afternoon of March 28th the

5lh Brigiide burst out into the (labes plain and joined the New
Zealanders. By that time, Rommefs armour had been defeated and

our tanks were in Gabes. The Mareth Line was open This was

Rommefs last battle in North Africa. He was a sick man, a mere

shadow of his former self, and handing over command of the .Axis

forces to the Italian General Messe, he Hew to Berlin. Some say

that he left before the battle, though the energetic handling of the

German armour would seem to indicate his presence.

Mareth was certainly a transcendent victory, but that it was nearly

a disastrous defeat is shown by the story of the struggle to cross the

Wadi Zig/aou at the opening of the battle. The Wadi resembled the

f(}ssc of an old-fashioned fortress of feudal times and our troops

advanced to the assault carrying fa.scines and scaling ladders as

some of their forbears had done at the storming of Badeijoz in the

Peninsuki War. On the night of March 2()th 21st a brigade of the

50th Division forced its way across the wadi in the face c^f direct

and enfilade lire and established a precarious bridgehead. The 5th

Brigade of the 4th Indian Division then moved up to pass through,
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but it was decided not to send it across until the bridgehead was

more secure. Some Valentine tanks had cut up the bottom and banks

so badly that no more vehicles could pass until the crossing sites liad

been repaired. In the pitch darkness before the moon rose some

R.E. units of the 50th Division tried to make a causeway for vehicles

but suffered such heavy casualties that they had to be withdraw.

F^rominent at every danger point was Brigadier [\ H. Kisch, the

Chief Emgineer, who was always to be found directing the engineei ing

operations in person on such occasions.

During the afternoon (>f March 22nd., the 15th Panzer Division

counter-attacked in heavy rain and almost obliterated the bridgehead.

This set-back resulted in a decision not to commit the 4th Indian

Division to a direct attack across the wadi but to leave the task to

the 5()th Division after proper crossing places had been made. IT.cse,

however, w^ere to be prepared by the 4lh Divisional [Engineers, a

decision which led to some heroic elToi ts by 4 and 12 Field Companies.

A reconnaissance had been made by Lieut.-Colonel Blundell and

some oi' his otlicers, and as a result, 1 1 Field Park Company had

been ordeied to prepare 150 fascines, each about 10 feet long and

2 leet in diameter. These were to be placed in position in the wadi

and covered with steel mesh to form a causeway for vehicles. Cuttings

were to be dug in the steep banks, and ramps built as required. 4 and

12 Field Companies would have to complete the crossing negun by

the 50th Divisional Engineers and prepare a second crossing about

150 yards away.

11 Field Park Company had been very hard at work during March
21st and 22nd. Two bulldozers were parked in 12 Field Company's

lines to help with the earthwork if the enemy's tire could not be

subdued sufficiently, and every available man was busy collecting

brushwood or making fascines. On the 22nd, Blundell ordered 1

1

Field Park Company to load up all available fascines, reserve tools

and explosives and during the afternoon 100 fascines were despatched

in lorries to a forward dump whence they were guided by men of

12 Field Company to the bank of the wTuli. This wtis done between

dusk and moonrise. Considerable shelling was in progress and one

lorry was hit and the driver killed. It had been decided that the

causewTays must be built before the infantry could renew the assault

and that therefore the Indian Engineer units must lead the way.

in the early hours of March 23rd, 1943, under the liglit of a full

moon, 4 and 12 Field Companies approachcvl the wadi and dropped

down into it through gaps in the precipitous eastern bank. Abo\c
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their heads sped thousands of tracer bullets and hundreds of mortar

shells from which happily they were screened, but they could not

avoid a certain amount of enfilade fire from concrete pill-boxes on

the far bank. British and German guns were both laying down heavy

barrages. Between these two walls of shell, the Sappers worked

like beavers in the muddy depths. Blundell was there, of course,

exhorting his men and pointing out how safe they were when one of

his height could walk upriglU without risk. But he did not display

a bullel hole already showing in the peak of his cap. The eastern

approaches to the wadi soon became blocked with vehicles bringing

up infantry for (he assault and the lorries carrying the steel mesh

for the causeways could not get through. C onsequently, the assault

had to go in over surfaces unsuitable for tanks and armoured cars.

Having done all they could, 4 and 12 Field Gompanies were with-

drawn, carrv ing their tools and marching slowly and in good order

through the barrcige and past the wailing infantry who were much

impressed by their cool and confident beating. The infantry rushed

down into and across tlie wadi. L4ust and llames spouted from it

far up into (he sky. The gallant Tynesiders established themselves

on the further bank, and veliicles began to stream across over the

rapidly deteriorating surface. However, it soon became evident

that further Sapper assistance w ould be needed if progress was to be

maintained so 4 and 12 (Companies returned into the holocaust and

set to work to repair the causeways with fascines and stones as the

steel mesh liad luU yet at rived. F'or another hour and a half they

sweated and noundered in (he mud until al last they were satisfied

that tile causeways would bear wheeled trathc, and dawn was breaking

when for tlie second time (hey withdrew from the wadi. Yet all

their labour was wasted. A heavy storm broke over the areas, and

under cover of the downpour the l^anzers bore down again on the

infantry and tanks on the far bank. 4'his was the end of a bitter

struggle. With the exception of a small foothold maintained for a

time and subsequently relinquished, the infantiy and tanks had to

w ithdraw and both sides settled down to a fire-fight across the swilling

flood. We were back wliere we had started. The Sapper units

rejoined the remainder of the 4th Indian Division and moved with it

into the Matmata hills, making for the Gabes plain.

A curious incident al the Wadi Zig/aou must not go unrecorded.

While 4 Field Company, under Major W. J. A. Murray, was laying

fascines in the bottom, a British officer of another unit asked for

help to extricate a wounded Indian soldier who was buried beneath
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a blown-up truck. A Sapper dressed in an overcoat, and with liis

face covered with mud, immediately volunteered to rescue the man

and did so at considerable risk. A few days later, Murray received

a message from Divisional H.Q. slating tliat Army II. 0- wanted to

know the name oi' tin's Sapper. He made enquiries but could not

trace any such man in his unit and replied accoixiingly. However,

the British oiheer who liad asked for help insisted that there wris

such a man and an indentiheation parade was arranged so that tlie

wounded man could pick out his rescuer. Still there was no result;

but as the wounded man was leaving the parade ground he luippened

to pass an oliiccr whom he saluted smartly. ITfcn an expression ol'

the utmost amazement came over his lace. ""Wuh Adnii he shouted,

and pointed to Lieut.-Colonel .I. H. I^lundell. The dSapper' who had

saved him was (lie C .R.Ii. 4th Irwlian lAivisirmd

During the advance through the Haiiouf Pass in the Matmata

Hills, the Division was held up by a huge demolition in a narrow

gorge. “Ml was here", writes Pearson,- “tliai 4 i icid Company ruriher

distinguished theniselveN. Their work with tw(> compressors and a

bulldozer was recorded is? a B.B.C. despaidi from C airo. The machines

were gingerly taken down the narrow trail, watched anxiously b\'

olheers on the heights above, and as the bulldozers filled the hole

and the compressoi' vlrills cut away the overhang, swarms of men,

directed by the Sappers, brought up stoiie fiom the boitv>!n of the

ravine to build the retaining wall, and slowly a new road gi'cw, both

there and further down the gorge. After eiglU hours, the first twelve

thousand men and two thousand vehicles evlged their way along the

path and thus the 4th Division came down from the mountains to

link up with the other division". On one day the Sapper companies

worked continuously for no less than eighteen hours in getting the

other troops and their transport along the mountain tracks. The

E. and M. Section of 1 1 Field Park Company distinguished itself

while operating with the 7th Brigade in the advance. On March

25th, when a large minefield was encountered covering the whole

of a valley, a young Sapper drove a pilot vehicle through it in order

to help 12 Field Compan) to clear it. The mines were deeply buried

and therefore difficult to locate, and the Sapper had never befoie

‘ Notes by Lieut.-Colonel N. B. Cirant, R.E., (undated).

* Brief History of the K.G.V's O. Bengal Sappers and Miners Group, R.I.E., Aupust

1939-y///v 1946, by Lieut. G. Pearson, R.L., p. 38.
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driven a pilot vehicle into a minefield, yet he carried on with the

utmost coolness and bravery until the concrete rollers of his vehicle

were blown to pieces.

Having been driven from the Mareth Line, the enemy had to

build a new defensive bastion against the advance of the Eighth

Army. The battle in Tunisia was not going too badly for the Germans
and Italians. The British I irst Army was held up in the Medjerda
Valley west of 1 unis, and the Americans had been defeated at

Kasserine, west of Sbeitia in the central region. In the south, and only

80 miles north-west of Gabes, the American 2nd Corps was trying

with little success to force a passage past Ciafsa towards the Eighth

Aimy. Einlortunalcly for us, a replica of the Mareth position, so

far as the physical features were concerned, existed about 20 miles

north ol Gabes. Here the coastal plain narrow-cd again to a few
miles and was crossed by the Wadi Akaiit, a deep and wide chasm
running inland lor a distance of ten miles. 1 his natural obstacle had
been prolonged for another two miles by an anti-tank ditch, the

approaches to which were Hanked by some low hills, and in rear

towered a loft\ range with tw'o groups of peaks, Roumana to the

north and I atnassa to the south. 1 he ditcli linked up with the northern

escarpment of Eatnassa. The enemy therefore had two lofty features

for observation and fire control, and the approaches to his defences
could be raked by oblique fire. In sucli a case Montgomery could
not adopt his favourite ‘lelt hook' tactics. He had to burst through
in stienglh (>n the coastal plain itselk but to accomplish this he must
first secure the heights beyond. He met Genera] Eiscnho\\er and
explained his plans. The scheme was to storm the Eatnassa peaks,

which lay directly north of the main road, and afterwards to over-run
the diogs-back' which connected them with the Roumana group.
Eatnassa was a tangle of ridges, escarpments and deep ravines. Every
approach was under direct observation and tire and could be enfiladed

by guns on the hog s-back. Montgomery re-grouped his forces

and was ready by April 5th. The 50th, 5ist and 4th Divisions

were to breach the defences, after which the 10th Gorps, suppt)rted

by the 2nd New Zealand Division, would burst through and make
for the enemy's airfields beyond. The most difficult role was that of
the 4th Division which was to secure command of Eatnassa. General
Tuker considered that infiltration under cover of darkness offered

the best chance of success and therefore proposed to attack silently,

without artillery preparation, some hours before the assault by the
50th and 51 si Divisions. His 7th Brigade was to be directed straight
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on Fatnassa, and if it succeeded, the 5th Brigade would then press

swiftly through and turn the strongly held anti-tank ditch positions

which defended the hog's-back.

Accordingly, after dark on April 5th, 1943, the Battle of the Wadi

Akarit began with the 4th Indian Division moving silently across

the rolling country below the main peaks. Fi the ensuing fight the

Gurkhas, Royal Sussex and l(Sth Punjabis of the 7th Brigade peiibrmed

prodigies of \'aloui' in bloody hand-to-hand combat, riiev won

Fbtnassa at heavy cost and the 5th Brigade turned the anti-tank

ditch. At 8.45 a.m.. General Tuker was able to report that he liad

captured 6,000 yards of the enemy's positi(^n. '‘The gate is open"

said he. "Turn your armour loose". On the coastal plain, llie 51st

Highland Division had already crashed through and taken 5,000

prisoners, but unfortunately there was some dielay in launching the

armour through the gap, so the enemy took new heart and bitter

lighting ensued in the hills.

On April 6th, while the enemy guns were bombarding the northern

slopes of an escarpment called Ras-el-Zouai, already captured by

the Gurkhas, and also some tracks through the hills beliind a length

of abandoned anti-tank ditch, the 4th Divisional Fngincers were

sent forward to finish a half-completed crossing of the ditch and to

construct another. Tiiis dangerous operation was marked by a most

tragic event. According to the War Diaries, 4, 1 1, and 12 Companies

were working on the crossings, when, shortly after 4.0 p.m., Lieut.

-

Colonel J. H. Blundell, the C.R.F., came to the ditch and stood on

the bank talking to Major W. J, A. Murray, O.C. 4 1 ield ('ompany

and Lieut. J. R. S. Baldwin of the same unit who were watching the

Sappers at w'ork. Tlie crossings were in a bowl in the hills, and our

tanks had just started to move through when the enemy began to

shell the area. Two shells in quick succession struck the Sapper

group. Murray, Baldwin, an American olTiccr and several men were

killed outright and many others wounded, among whom was

Blundell himself. He lived only a short time and characteristically

his last words were a message for his successor. Blundell was uni-

versally acknowiedged as a first rate olHccr in every way and had

already won a D.S.O. for his exploits at the Wadi Zigzaou. "His

death is the greatest individual loss this Corps has so far sulfered"

wrote the Commandant of the Bengal Group. Another deplorable

casualty at the Wadi Akarit was Brigadier F. H. Kisch, the brilliant

Chief Engineer of the 30th Corps, who was killed by a mine while

examining the enemy's defences after the battle. Major J. A. Cameron,
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R.E., O.C. 12 F ield Company, look over as C.R.E. 4th Division

and Major E. B. Wheaton, R.E., relieved him as Company Comman-
der. The command of 4 Field Company fell to Major R. H. Eagan,
R.E., from 21 F'ield Company.

In the opinion of General Alexander, the battle at the Wadi
Akarit was heavier and more savage than any since El Alamein.
Attack and counier-attack clashed unceasingly in the hills, and the

Germans, and many Italians too, showed ruthless determination and
unimpaired morale. Alexander gives the major credit for the victory to

the 4th Indian Division. Only through a number of vigorous counter-

attacks launched by the 15lh Panzer and 90th Flight Divisions was
General Messe able to extricate his army after dark in some sort

of order. Flis casualties were very heavy, particularly in prisoners.

No less than 7,000 of the more peace-minded Italians laid down their

arms. Major-General de Ciuingand, Montgomery's Chief of Staff,

relates an amusing incident in connection with one of these mass
surrenders. ‘Tfuring the lighting", lie writes^ “we received a report

that the enemy were forming up in considerable strength for a counter-

attack, so we at once started laying on an air attack. But just as

the aircraft were about to take ofl, we were asked to cancel the bom-
bers. It transpired that this alleged 'counter-attack' was in reality a

formation of Italians preparing themselves for surrender. They had
been paraded and had marched over to us, each carrying a little

suitcase packed as if for a week-end visit. “Sir. 1 beg to report my
unit all present and correct for surrender". It was indeed surrender

par excellence !"

During the afternoon of April 7th, 1943, an American patrol met
a Gurkha patrol of the 4th Indian FTivisic^n on the road between

Akarit and Ciafsa, and thus at last the two armies from east and
west made contact. The men shook hands, grinned at each other,

and exchanged cigarettes. Though they had made history, they took
it as a matter of course. The Eighth Army was now part of a con-

tinuous Allied front. Long convoys felt their way to the north along

the coastal road while the advanced troops fought several minor
actions against the enemy's rearguards. Sfax was occupied on April

lOth and Sousse on the 12th, and by the evening of April 13th the

leading troops were up against the powerful anti-tank defences of

the Enfidaville position. But by now the wear and tear of a long

^ Operation Victory, by Major-General Sir Francis de Guingand, k.b.e., c.b.,

D.S.O., p. 267.
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campaign had sadly reduced the strength of the Eighth Army. In-

stead of the eight infantry divisions arrayed at El Alamein there

remained only a single British division, a British brigade, and the

4th Indian Division consisting of two brigades. Elements of three

armoured divisions, with their lorry-borne infantry, were also to

hand, but it was recognized tliat in the mountains of Tunisia the

role of armour would be very lestricted. On April lOih, in oi\ler to

pin the enemy down in the south and thus ease the ditliculties of

the Britsh First Army and the Americans in the noith and centre,

Montgoimery was ordered to attack EufKlav ille w liich he did on the

following day, carrying the defences and advancing a few miles

beyond them. Enfidaville proved to be a pleasant little place at

the entrance to a narrow strip of coastal plain. Behind it, among

olive groves and fields strewn with butlercu{'>s and pc>ppies, the 4ih

Division enjoyed 'd brief rest and ]')repa red for its next task.

The Axis forces, now under the Cierman General \(>n Arnim,

were in a bad w'ay though they had been strongiv reml'orced by air

from Sicily. The British, Indian and American lorces in tiie held

w'ere commanded by (ieneral Alexander, who luid become General

Eisenhower's deputy. On Apial doth, the Britisli f irst Army captured

‘Longstop' Elill overlooking the Medjerda Vailey west of Tunis, and

on May 3rd the American 1st Armoured Division took Mateur

only 20 miles from Bizerta. Meanwhile, as tlie Eighth .Army had

been unable to make further progress in tiie k nhdaville sector,

Montgomery had suggested to .Alexander tiiat a. part of his command
might be more usefully employed eksewhere, Alexander agreed, and

the result was a very long march foi the 4th Indian Division. For

the final drive on Tunis, Alexander assembled on his left the American

2nd Corps and on his right most of the Eightli Army. In the centre,

for the main thrust, he organized a new' 9th Corps composed of the

4th British Infantry and 6th Armoured Divisions of the First Army
and the 4th Indian Division, 201st Guards Brigade and 7th Armoured

Division of the Eighth Army, the whole being under the command
of Lieut.-General B. G, Elorrocks. This assault force was supported

by overwhelming air strength.

The plan for the final attack wxis simple and straightforward.

After pressure had been applied along the wh(4e front, the two

infantry divisions of the 9th Corps were to break through in the

Medjerda Valley, and when the enemy's anti-tank defences had been

over-run, the two armoured divisions were to head straight for

Tunis from Medjez el Bab. The battle opened during the early hours
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of May 6th with intense bombing by the Allied air forces and a con-

centrated bombardment by more than KOOO guns. At 3.30 a.m.

parties of Sappers went forward to lift mines and cut gaps in the

wire. Masses of infantry followed and by 11.0 a.m. had penetrated

the main defensive belt. Then came th.e tanks. E^y nightfall they

were far ahead, and on the afternoon of May 7th they were in the

streets of Tunis. On the same day, ITzerta fell to the Americans.

Yet even now von Arnim continued the hopeless contest. He with-

drew into the Cape Ek>n Peninsula, the base of which was guarded

by a range of hills witli only two entrances; but during the night

of May 8ih/9th the 6th Armoured Division broke through the

northern entrance and roared towards Cape Bon past German
airfields, workshops, dumps and gun positions. “In a contagion of

doubt and fear”, writes Alan Mooreheadd ”the Germati army turned

tail and made up the ( ape Bon roads looking for boats; and when
on the beaches it became apparent to them at last that there w^ere

no boats, nor aircraft either, the army became a rabble”. Fighting

ceased on May 1 Itli, 1943, The last shot had been fired in Africa.

The Indian E ngineers were in at the death although they were

unable to take an active part in the linal stages of the hunt. On April

19tli, 4 and 12 Field Companies and 11 Field ICirk C'ompany were

iiappy to welcome 21 Field Company of the Bombay Group. This

unit arriveei shortly before the Fighth Army became engaged in a battle

on Mount Garci near Fnfidaville which is said to have equalled

Keren in \iolcnce but provided no immediate tasks for engineer

troops. “In April we moved some 200 miles nearer to Funis”, writes

C ameron as C.R.F., “and though there was no lack of work for the

cotnpanies. we were not heavily committed in any operation and
suffered few casualties. May has opened with the 4th Divisional

Engineers making a forced march by night from the Eighth Army at

Enfaiaville to the first Army at Teboursouk. Both the 4lh Indian

and 7th Armoured Divisions have been switched over at a few hours'

notice to take part in what we hope will be the final breakthrough to

Tunis. Our vehicies are old and decrepit and many have no lights.

Ehere is no moon, so we are floundering along unknown roads in

closest column, and every time a vehicle stops, those following bump
noisily into each other like the trucks of a goods train. The nightmare

journey comes to an end at last and II.Q. R.F. sort themselves out

in a cornfield at leboursouk”. On May 5th he continues “The

‘ Ihc End in Africa, by Alan Moorehcad, p. 201.
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battle has begun. The 4th Indian and 4th British Divisions arc to

advance side by side and capture certain hill reaturcs near a

farm, and the 6th and 7th Armoured Divisions are then to go tin ough

and take Tunis. Sappers are to be prepared to deal with pill-boxes

and mines and have 'Scorpions' and pilot veliicles under command.

Tracks are to be made as we advance. At hrst there is heavy shelling

and c^pposition, but suddenly (he enemy seems to melt away and

further objectives are taken without difficulty. Little or no Sapper

work is needed". On May 7th, the 4th Indian Division adxanced

a short distance, and on the Ibllovving day I ! f ield Park C ompany

moved up behind it. On the 12th, when Cameron visited 12 laeld

Company, which was operating with the 7tli Brigade, he was an

eye-witness of the historic surrender of Cjcneral von Arnim to Major-

Cieneral Tuker. Major Wheaton, the Company Commander, after-

wards claimed tliat, but for a stroke of bad luck, 12 Field Company

would itself have had the honour of capturing the Cierman Army

Commander.’

The main Cierman capitulation began during tlie night of May
11th/ 12th when Colonel Nolte of the Panzer Grenadier Regiment

came into the lines of the Royal Sussex Regiment seeking terms of

surrender for his unit. He was given his instructions and 3,000 Cierman

Grenadiers capitulated soon after dawn on the 12th. The Royal

Sussex moved on, and later in the morning a Cierman StaiT OlTicer

arrived in a car with a personal letter from von Arnim wf\ich was

passed on at once to Divisional H.Q. The 2nd Gurkhas, under

Lieut.-Colonel L. J. Showers, who had been mopping up from another

direction, came suddenly upon nearly 1,000 Germans forming up

on parade w hile a Staff Officer waved a w hite flag. I hese men,

veterans of the Afrika Korps, were smartly dressed, clean shaven

and with boots nicely polished. 1 hey did not appear in the least

down-hearted for they seemed to consider that they had done quite

enough for their Fuhrer and that others could now bear their

share of the burden. A senior Cierman approached Showers and

informed him that C olonel Nolle had already left to sue for terms

of surrender, so Showers and some Cierman envoys proceeded in a

German staff car to 7th Brigade H.Q., meeting on the way a British

officer who was returning to place a guard over von A mini’s Head-

quarters. Soon afterwards, Lieut.-Cieneral Sir C. Alfrey, the 5th

^ A Short History of the Queen \ ictorids Own Madras Sappers and Miners during

World War //, 1939-1945, by Lieut.-Coloncl R. A. Lindsell, R.l p. 12.
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Corps Commander, and Major-General F. I. S. Tuker, the 4th Indian

Division Commander, arranged the terms of capitulation. Von
Arnim emerged before sunset from his caravan to surrender to

Tuker. Mis staff had already lined up and gave a punctilious display

of Prussian military etiquette. The German Commander-in-Chief

then entered an open car and was driven away, standing in true

Miller fashion and acknowledging the salutes of his men.

Some years after the great events described in this chapter. Field

Marshal Viscount Alexander of Tunis wrote as follows:-- “The
campaign which culminated in the Battle of Tunis was the first

wholly successful one against the .Vxis. The final victory in Africa

was a complete example of the battle of annihilation. Never before

had a great army been so totally destroyed. A quarter of a million

men laid down their arms in unconditional surrender; 663 men
escaped. Immense stock of arms, ammunition and supplies of all

natures were the booty of the victors. Our own casualties in the

final battle were less than 2,000 men. At 2.15 p.m. on May 13th,

1943, I sent the following signal to the Prime Minister: - “Sir. It

is my duty to report that the Tunisian Campaign is over. All enemy
resistance has ceased. We are masters of the North African shores".

In all, the Axis casualties in Africa luui amounted to nearly a million

men. And wiiat had our enemies to show for this stupendous W'astage?

Nothing whatever, except perhaps a brief respite for Miller.

The Tunisian Campaign having ended, the 4th Indian Division

was vvithdsawn by easy stages to Egypt, and with it went the Divi-

sional Engineers. They left the Tunis area about May 18th, and on

June 1st mosi of the Sappers were getting very sunburnt on the

pleasant beaches at Misurata, 140 miles cast of Tripoli. They had

well earned this brief and delightful interlude. On June 13th, how-
ever, Major M. W. Kitson, R.E., who was commanding 4 Field

C’ompany, heard that his unit was to take part, with the others, in

a big parade at Tripoli, and accordingly 4, 11, 12 and 21 CT)mpanies

all vacated their palm-grove camps at C’astel Benito and set off west-

wards along the well-known coast road. The parade, held on Saturday

June 19th, was the occasion of a review of the 4th Indian Division

by M. M. King George Vi. The Royal car passed slowJy along the

ranks of 11 and 12 Companies and stopped opposite Lieut.-Colonel

J. A. Cameron. The King shook hands with him and Cameron
asked peimission to present Subedar Narinder Singh. “Can he speak

English ?" asked the King, and being assured that this was so, enquired

how many year's service he had. “Seventeen years. Sir", replied the
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Subedar. “A good lot" said the King. Cameron then called for

three cheers for His Majesty, which the King acknowledged standing

up at the salute in his car. He was wearing a bush shirt without

medal ribbons, a matter of some disappointment to a few of the

men who had expected to see him in ermine robes and wearing a

crown! As the cheers died away, the Royal car moved on, the King

still standing and locking at the Sappers as he passed. It was an

occasion the men never forgot.

On June 20th, the Sapper companies returned to Misurala and a

few days later started on a journey of 1,500 miles to the Nile Delta,

They reached Benghazi at the end of the month. On July 4th they

were at Tobruk and four days later came to rest outside Alexandria.

Their work in Africa was done. Many of their comrades lay buried

on the battlefields between FI Alamcin and Tunis, and among those

who returned, many wore proudly the ribbons for gallant conduct in

the field; but all, living and dead alike, had maintained the high

reputation of their Corps in a life and death struggle under terrible

conditions against the pick of the German and Italian armies and

had helped to secure an overwhelming victory for the Allies which

changed the whole aspect of the Second World War.



CHAPTER VI

ITALY, 1943 - 45

I
N the middle of April 1943, some weeks before the German

surrender in Tunisia, the Allies were discussing plans for the

invasion of the 'soft under-belly' of the Axis powers in Europe.

Time was all-important, and Marshal Stalin was calling insistently

and peremptorily for the opening of a second front. Three plans

were considered the invasion of Southern France, the invasion of

Greece as a prelude to entry into the Balkans, and the invasion of

Sicily and Italy. The French route was abandoned because of lack

of shipping and air cover, and the Greek route because of uncertainty

regarding the success of the Russian drive through Rumania and

Marshal Tito’s partisan movement in .lugoslavia. Tlicrc remained

the Italian route, much favoured by Mr. Winston Churchill and his

advisers. Success here would make the Mediterranean safe for our

convoys and bring Southern Germany within easy bombing range.

So the invasion of Italy was appro\ed. But unfortunately there

was considerable delay in launching the operation. Landing craft

were scarce, and the repercussions which might follow a repulse

were unthinkable. T he Allies therefore played for safety and bombed
the small island of Pantellaria, south of Sicily, until it surrendered

tamely to a sea-borne force on June 1 Itli.

The invasion of Sicily, a necessary prelude to (liat of Italy, was

to be carried out by the American Seventh Army (2^ divisions) under

(ieneral Patton and the British Eighth Army (4f divisions) under

General Monigomciy, the whole being under General Alexander.

After a change in the original plans, it was decided that botli armies

should land near the south-east point of the island, Patton advancing

north-westwards to Palermo and then swinging eastwards along the

northern coast to Messina while Montgomery pushed up the east

coast through Syracuse and Catania to tlie same destination, Sicily

was garrisoned by live Italian infantry divisions and a similar number

of inferior Italian coastal divisions, so that the only really stubborn

resistance was likely ic^ be from the German 15th Panzer and FJermann

Goering Divisions which lay in reserve in the western part of the

island. But once again it was considered advisable to spend some

140
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weeks in heavy bombing as a preliminary to assault, and conse-

quently it was not until July 9ih that a powerful air-borne force was

able to land, followed on the lOth by the main sea-borne invasion.

The Eighth Army met little sei ious opposition until it neared Catania,

and the Americans occupied Palermo on July 22nd. Montgomery

was held up at Catania for about three weeks; but after the 78th

Division had come across from Tunisia to help him, he was able to

fight his way slowly northwards. The race to Messina was won by

Patton who entered the place on August 16th, 1943, after the Germans

had made good their escape across the straits. Thus Sicily was con-

quered in about hve weeks. It was a most propitious start.

Italy presented a very different proposition. Mussolini had re-

signed, and Marshal Badoglio was trying to gain time by negotiations.

The Germans used this respite to pour thirteen divisions into the

country. Not until September 3rd did Badoglio agree to surrender

unconditionally, and by that lime Eield-Marshal Rommel held

Northern Italy in a powerful grip and 1 ield-Marshal Kcsselring

controlled Rome, Naples and all the territory to tlie south. Italy

had become, in fact, a German province. The Allies had hoped

that as soon as an armistice was announced, the Italian Army would

change sides and help them in ejecting the Germans. Few Allied

commanders cnMsaged a campaign tiiroughout the winter ol 1943-44,

and none imagined iliat the lighting could possibly last un:il 1945.

It was expected that Kesselring would withdraw at once to the Po

Valley in the far noilh. Instead, within a month of Montgomery's

crossing the Messina straits at Reggio on September 3rd, it became

clear that the German commander had no such intention. Thus,

as Alan Moorchead puts it,^ the w hole character of the Mediterranean

war and the Italian campaign was changed, and ail possibility of a

quick run through Italy and the release of the Balkans vanished.

The Allied forces were committed to a war of rivers and mountains

in bitter icy rain, a w inter campaign along some of the highest ranges

in Europe.

The primary object of the invasion was the destruction of the

German armies; but another, almost as important, was the establish-

ment of strategic air bases in the F'Oggia district, on the Adriatic

coast level with Naples, from which those parts of (ierman FTirope

which were inaccessible from England might be heavily bombed.

The Eighth Army, under General Montgomery, was to advance up

> Eclipse, by Alan Moo rehead, p. 51.
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the east coast, and the Fifth Army, under the American General
Mark Clark, composed of the American 6th Corps and the British
10th Corps, was to land shortly afterwards on some beaches near
Salerno on the west coast in order to capture Naples, which lay a
few miles to the noithd An advanced sea-base would thus be secured
After the Italian surrender, it was decided also that a British
Air-borne Division, followed by the 78th Division, should occupy
Taranto in the heel of Italy and the other southern ports of Brindisi
and Bari on the Adriatic coast.

If ever there was an Engineer war, this was it. “The advance up
Italy was a veritable Calvary" writes Major-General de Guingand
Montgomery’s Chief of StalE- "Our speed was determined by the
capacity o( the Sappers tc^ repair bridges and other demolitions.
The country was ideal for delay and the Germans had evidently
worked out a most efficient plan". Let us consider for a moment
the conhguration of the peninsula. If it had been Hat, Alexander's
task would have been fairly simple, for both his flanks rested on
the sea and he had command of the sea and air. But unfortunately
the country had a central and increasingly lofty spine composed of
the Apennine range with peaks rising to 7,000 feet or more. An
invading army advancing up the 600 miles’ length of Italy had to
negotiate an endless succession ol rivers, ravines and spurs at rieht
angles to the central spine, each olTering a natural line of defence
which could only be stormed frontally. “It made no difference if

you captured some river valley" \Mites Moorehead. “Another lay
just beyond, and beyond that, more mountains, more valleys, more
impossibly entrenched positions. Huge convoys were bogged along
the roads, and sometimes were halted tillogether for hours or even
days. A piercing wind kept sweeping down from the Apennines,
and the .Adriatic turned from cobalt blue to a sullen grey Success
seemed to be forever just round the corner; but each time the com-
manders leached lorward to grasp it, something went wrong ”. There
were few good tarmac rotKls in Italy in 194,1; on the east coast,
only one. On the w'cst, from Naples onwards, two main roads led
to Rome, and thence several others ran northwards to Florence,
but they wcie often steep and winding and had long stretches still

untarred. The Italians were among the best road-builders in the

* See iiie map ol Central and Southern Italy included in thi.s chapter.

^ Openukm Victory, by Major-General Sir Francis de Guingand, k.b.i.,c.b.,d..s.o,
p. 318.
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world, hut money was scarce. The railway system was fairly elaborate

though easily rendered unserviceable. Some of the rivers presented

formidable obstacles. To the west of the A pen nine backbone were

the Volturno (350 feet), Garigliano (350 feet), Tiber (()00 feet) and

Arno (450 feet), all perennial and with high banks: to the east, the

Biferno, Trigno, Sangio and a host of smaller stieairis, each liable

to become a I'aging torrent after a storm of rain.^ l ack of shipping

and landing craft prevented General Alexander from aUiempting any

extensive by-passing of the land obstacles ahead of him. He had

to burst through each in turn.

On September 9th, 1943, six days after the bulk of t he Eighth Army

had crossed the narrow Straits of Messina unoppewed, tlie Air-borne

Division landed at Taranto and the Fifth Army began to disembark

on the western beaches near Salerno. The fjghlh Army advanced

I'apidly up Calabria, the southernmost province of Italy, in spite of

many wixcked bridges and cratcr'cd roads, and by the middle of the

month it was in contact with the right llank of tlic Fifth Army and

co-operating with it in opening up the first important lateral com-

munication througli Potenza, a road and railway jLiiiction 60 miles

east of Salerno. The f ifth .Army met stubborn opposition soon

after landing at Salerno, but on September 22nd it broke out from

its beach-head in the direction of Naples, which fell to tire British

lOth Corps on Detober I si. At once, the Germans began to draw

in their horns. They had already evacuated Sardinia, and nrwv they

proceeded to abandon C orsica. Kesselring stood firm on the Volturno

River, where the Fifth Army attacked him on October I2lli and

accomplished its first major river crossing. The figliting lasted four

days and the Engineer units excelled thcmscb>es in bridging exploits.

Kesselring then retreated to the Ciarigiiano where he had decided

to make a more determined stand. Meanwhile, on the Adriatic coast,

the Eighth Army had occupied Bari and Foggia in spite of countless

demolitions and steadily increasing resistance. Alexander had rmw^

got the airfields which he needed for strategic bombing, and also a

major port on the west coast: but it was decided that, in order to

safeguard these acquisitions and secure an adequate defence in depth,

his armies should advance still further, say to a line running across

the peninsula from Pescara to a point soulh of Rome, and if to that

^ "‘An outline of Engineer Work in ihe Italian Campaign”, by Major-Ceneral N. A.

Coxwell-Rogers, c.b.,c.b.e,,d.s.o., appearing in The R.E. Journal, September 1946,

pp. 189-206.
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line, of course he must have Rome itself. Thus the lure of Baghdad,
which led to the loss of the 6th Indian Division at Kut-el-Amara in

1916,^ found its counterpart in Italy in 1943, though happily without

such a disastrous result. Politically, the occupation of the Italian

capital was certainly very important.

For some time after the fall of Naples, the Fifth Army could make
little use ed its facilities as a port. The place had been cruelly bombed.
Most of the inhabitants were starving. Ragged children swarmed
everywhere, crying for food. Looting was rampant: murder, com-
monplace. The black market, and vice ol every sort, flourished

e.\ccedingly . All the public services had broken dowai. The sewers
discharged into the streets. Typhus had begun to take its toll. The
docks were a shambles. Wharves, sheds and cranes had been demo-
lished by the Germans. Wrecks tilled the harbour. The Fifth Army
engineers had to produce order out of chaos, and they did it with
lemarkablc speed in spite ol time-bombs left behind by the enemy
in such [>laces as post-oflices and telephone exchanges which exploded
wrecks later and killed hundreds of men, w omen and children. Gradu-
ally, Naples became a port in more than the name and after a few
months was able to handle most ol the supplies and munitions for

the armies lurthei' north. But meanwhile came the first warnings of
a very severe winter. Soon, hall the elaborate paraphernalia of modern
war was to become almost useless. 1 lie burden then fell on the

inlantry, the man crawling in the mud" to quote a modern writer.

Such was the position in Italy shortly after the first units of the

Indian Engineers had set foot on its soil in September 1943. The
units were 7, 66, and 69 f ield Companies and 47 Field Park Company,
all of the Bengal Corps, under Lieut.-Colonel C. M. Maclachlan,
R.I:., as C.R.I and they arrived with the 8th Indian Division

which, with the 78th British Division, was to form the 5th Corps of
the Eighth Army. After the Tunisian campaign, the 4th and 8th

Indian Divisions had been withdrawn at first to Alexandria and the

10th Indian Division to Cyprus, and all thiee had been put
through an elaborate course of training in amphibious and mountain

‘ Sec In Kut and Captivity^ by Major T. C. Sandcs, m.c., R.E., (the present
author).

- Lieut.-Colonel C. M. Maclachlan, R.L., was wounded on December 19th, 1943,
and succeeded by Lieut.-Coloncl P. L. Kirwan, R.L., who was killed on May 9th,
1944. Lieut.-Colonel B. M. Archibald, R.L., then became C.R.L. 8th Jnd.Div. Engi-
neers until relieved on November 21st, Pm, by Lieut. -Colonel H. B. Calvert, R.L.
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warfare in Syria, Cyprus or elsewhere though the Engineers had still

to carry on their normal duties in addition. The three divisions had
been ear-marked lor Italy where proficiency in mountain warfare

was a sine qua non, and for the Engineers, proficiency also in bridging.

“Among the 8th Divisional Engineers", writes PeiusonJ ‘*69 Held

Company completed extensive camp Ntiuctures at Burg-el-Arab.

Eater, while 66 bield (\’>mpany and 7 Eicf i C'ompaigv did bridging

ti'aining in various parts of Syria at Mcskene, Hama and I itany

camps, 69 Field C ompany began assault landing tiaining at Burg-cl-

Arab. During the months that rollovved, the units were much on

the move to Kabrit for ‘wet-shod' training, to Djedeide where 47

Field Park Company spent some time, to [Damascus, Haifa and

Suez, wherever there was bridging tiaining or combined operations

to be had. In September, however, all moves coincided, and live 8tii

Divisional Engineers went to Alexandria and sailed fini- Italy".

As the 4th and 10th Indian Divisions followed the 8th Indian

Division later to Italy, it may be convenient at this point to enu-

mei'ate the Indian Fingineer field units which ser\cd with all these

divisions or with other formations in tlrat counliv. Tire list is as

follows: 8/// Indian Division, 7, 66, and 69 1 ield Companies (Bengal)

and 47 Field Park (dompany (Bengal); 4/// Indian Division, 4 I ield

Company (Bengal), 12 Field Company (Madras), 21 Fdeld Company
(Bombay) and 1 1 Field Park Company (Madias) ; 10//; Indian Division,

10, 14 and 61 Field Companies (Madras) aiul 41 Field Park Company
(Bengal). In 1944, he>\vever, 5 Field Company (Bengal) replaced

14 Field Company. A body called '466 Corps Troops I ngineeis'

was formed in 1944 and included 1 Field Company (Beiigal), 14

Field C'ompany (Madras) from the 10th Division, 97 Field ( ompany

(Bombay) and 301 Field Park Company (Bombay). 52 Armv Troops

C^ompany (Madi'as) iendci*ed good service on the lines of communi-

cation from Februaiy 1944 to July 1945. and tlierc were in addition

some Artisan Works Companies, several technical units and two

Indian Ffigineer Battalions. From the foregoing list it appears that

16 Field units of the Indian Engineers fought in Italy, a very small

number compared with the total of about 120 such units ol Br itish,

Dominions, Armoured and Allied formations. Nevertheless, though

outnumbered by more than seven to one, the Indians gave a very

good account of themselves under conditions completely foreign to

their pi'cvious experience.

’ Brief History of the K.GA '\s O . Bengal Sappers and Miners Group, August

1939-7///)' 1946, by Lieut. G. Pearson, R.H., p. 59.
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On September 24th, 1943, the three Field Companies of the 8th

Divisional Engineeis disembarked at Taranto after an uneventful

voyage from Alexandria and 47 lucid Park Company landed a week

later. ‘Sunny' Italy belied its reputation by providing a light fall of

snow. It was cold and rather dreary. 7 Field Company was com-

manded by Major G. V. J. M. Smith, R.E., 66 Field Company by

Major W. H. Cooper, R.E., 69 Field Company by Major R. G. G.

Higham, R.E., and 47 Field Park Company by Major J. McLean, R.E.

Within the next few days the units reached the battle ground near

the German 'Gustav' Line, south of the Biferno River, having moved

up the east coast by rail through Bari and past the captured Italian

airfields around Loggia. The 13th Corps of the Eighth Army had

recently crossed the Fortore River under fire, and now, on October

llth, the 5th Corps (78th British and 8th Indian Divisions) was

resuming operations in the coastal sector while the 13th Corps (5th

British and 1st Canadian Divisions) battered its way northwards

through the footliills of the Apennines to Termoli. “The Engineers

brought new' tools for battle" writes Pearson.' “Bulldozers began to

push their way northwards, impressing everyone with the amount

and speed of their work. The Bailey Bridge, whose versatility equalled

the simplicity of its construction, began to create temporaiy divei-

sions and roadways as well as crossing the river gaps with astonishing

ease. Rain turned streams into torrents overnight, sodden roads

crumbled under unaccustomed traffic, retaining wrdls slid away from

steep hillsiries, and earth was churned into mud. Every bridge had

been destroyed, and the approaches to fords arid likely diversions

had been hcavi!> mined. Ihe programme of the Engineers was

therefore filled with road-mending, mine-cleaiance and continual

bridging from the very start, and 7 Field Company opened it by

bridging the Biferno, a minor stream covering the approaches to the

more substantial Trigno".

Late in October, heavy rain began to fall as the 5th Corps came

up to the Trigno. A crossing was forced by the 78th British Division

while the 8th Indian Division held the enemy in front, and early

in November, the Eightli Army, with tlie 5th Corps on the right

and the 13th Corps on the left, reached the River Sangro behind

which the Ciermans liad withdrawn. 'The Sangro presented a formid-

able obstacle. High ridges overlooked both banks, and to the north

1 BricJ llistoi} of llw K.C.V'sO. Bengal Sappers and Miners Group, R.I.E.. August

1939-July 1946, hy Lieut. G. Pearson, R.t.. pp. 60, 61.
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were greater heights which gave the enemy perfect observation over

the whole valley. Near the coast the river bed was about 1,000 feet

wide, narrowing to 400 feet some miles inland. There were a number

of fordable channels, but after heavy rain these miglU combine

suddenly to form a raging torrent. Here the enemy had established

his ‘Winter Line’, making no attempt to defend the river itself but

concentrating his attention on the ridge beyond it, and so the Battle

of the Sangro was really a fight for this ridge. I our or five times

Montgomery had to alter his plan of assault, foi as soon as one

scheme was drawn tip the rain pelted down, transport was bogged,

supplies were lost and the troops could not move from their start

lines. At last, on November 28th, a fine day dawned, and from a

bridgehead already established across the river, the assaulting forces

carried the ridge and the heights beyond and the German Winter

Line was broken.

During these operations, the 8th Divisional I’ngincers were occupied

mostly in road maintenance and mine clearance though they did a

certain amount of bridging. Tlie approaches to the Sangro were

improved by laying Sommerfeld track, often under considerable shell-

fire, and when the river had been crossed, the ground beyond it

was found to be so thick \^ith minefields that a small party of 47

Field ILirk Company removed no less than 261 rdlermines in two

days. The scene during the Sangro battle is described most graphically

by General Coxwell-Rogers. “On Novembei- 20tl'i,“ he writes,

i

“heavy rain fell and the river rose quickly, putting all fords out of

action. Only one folding boat ferry could be kept in operation.

On the night of November 21st/22nd, work was started on low-level

Bailey bridges and by next morning one crossing for vehicles had

been completed and another to provide a tank crossing. On the

followang night, a third Bailey was built. Then came the first serious

spate. Nothing could be seen of the bridges except the tops of the

girders in the middle of a sea of water 1,000 feel wide. Next day,

however, the water level dropped quickly and it was found that the

only damage was to the approaches to the bridges. By November
26th, three low-level bridge crossings were in action. The main

attack was launched that night and a fierce battle ensued, but it was

not until November 30th that the enemy was driven off the high

‘ “An Outline of f-ngincer Work in the Italian Campaign", by Major-Cieneral N. A.

Coxwell-Rogers, c.B.,c.B.t.,D.s.o., appearing in The R.E. Journal, September 1946,

pp. 189-206.
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ground. During this lime, two of the bridges across the river were

knocked out by direct hits and replaced. On December 4th a high-

level bridge, 350 feet long, was opened to traffic, but two hours

afterwards the river had risen 6 feet and was flowing at 10 knots. By

midnight, one pier had collapsed and every other bridge liad become

impassable. The 8th Indian Division, the 78lh Division and the 1st

Canadian Division, who were relieving them, were thus cut otT from

road communication with the south bank. However, by the afternoon

of the next day, December 5th, the river level had fallen sufficiently

for the work of repairing the high-level bridge to be started, and at

the same time, the construction of another 350 feet bridge (partly

of folding boat equipment and partly of Bailey equipment) was

begun. Both these bridges were in operation on December 7th and

an anxious period came to an end". This record furnishes an example

of the sort of crisis which so often faced the British, Indian and

Dominions Engineers in Italy in 1943 and 1944. The field units, and

the formations which followed them, worked together in perfect

harmony and with only one end in view to help the other arms in

their long and painful pilgrimage to the north.

Reviewing in more detail the work of the Sth Divisional Engineers

during the Trigno and Sangro crossings it is recorded that on the

Trigno 7 Eield Company started by making a skidway down to the

river and then a diversion round a demolished bridge. Afterwards it

moved forward with the 1 7th Brigade and repaired other diversions.

66 Eield Company, with the 19lh Brigade, built a trestle bridge over

the river and cleared mines, while 69 Field Company made a road

up to the river and built a 70 feet Bailey bridge across it and a larger

one furtiier in rear. On tlie Sangro, 7 Eield Company prepared

approach loads before the battle and then, with 47 Eield Park

Company, completed a 100 feet Bailey bridge across the river which

was shelled heavily on November 2ist. Afterwards, moving with the

17th Brigade to the far side, it made a diversion round two craters

which were holding up the tanks supporting the assaulting infantry

and then cleared the road ahead of mines. Meanwhile, 66 Eield

Company had been lifting road-mines under fire. On November

27ih it worked .for most of the night on a floating bridge until held

up by heavy shelling, and it also carried out much Bailey bridging

over gaps.

A notable bridge should be mentioned here although the Indian

Engineers did not build it. This was the ‘Montgomery' Bridge, a
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1,200 feet Bailey across the Sangro erected at the site of a demolished

structure. At that time it had the distinction of being the longest

Bailey bridge in the world. Work began on December 7th, when the

floods had subsided sufficiently, and continued day and night until

December 17th when the bridge was opened to traffic. The project

was remarkably well organized, for all the equipment, plant and

stores had to be brought forward along a single narrow road crowded

with the maintenance traffic of three divisions.

There is a story about a party of Russian officers who appeared

during the Sangro battle as an official mission sent to view the Italian

front. They arrived lull of bravado, boasting about the heroism

of the Soviet armies and the desperate nature of the fighting during

the advance from Stalingrad. So they had to be taught a lesson.

They were taken up to a particularly "sticky' sector to see how the

fighting in Italy compared wit!) that in Russia. This had the desired

effect. On the second day of being under heaw fire, their leader

remarked '‘Thank you. We have seen enough bravery for one day.

Now we should like to have a little sleep!" f rom which one may

gather that they were prepared to admit at last (hal their 'capitalist'

allies could and did fight.

Fffishing steadily forward from the Sangro. the Eighth Army

occupied Lanciano on December 3rd, 1943, and was soon laced with

a crossing of the small river Moro which barred tlie way to the port

of Ortona. It was not until December lOth that the Canadians were

able to establish a bridgehead across the Moro, and thereafter the

advance towards Ortona was fiercely contested, particularly by some

German paratroops. The 8th Divisional Engineers were very busy

during the approach to Lanciano, building or repairing bridges,

making diversions and sweeping the roads clear of mines, but their

most spectacular feat was the construction over the Moro of what

came to be known as "The Impossib le Bridge". This w^as accomplished

by 69 Field Company on December 9th. The scheme w^as considered

impossible because ITie Bailey equipment could not be launched

from the near bank owing to a ri^it-angle bend in the road, and

tEiS^fore it had to be done from the enemy side where there wa^

sufficient room. Although the work was mosT Tiazardous, some buil^

dozers at once cleared a space for the bridging lorries. Detachment

of 69 Field Company then crossed the river, cleared an area of mines,

tmd cut steps in Uie far wmb stores, and

by the afternoon a 100 feet Bailey spanned the Moro. On the
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bridge aL‘Class 30’-structure capable Q£.la]dili^JBost rnedm tanks.’

Afterwards, it was leofitheiied and impxo.vM by 66 Fiel Company.

The “impossible Bridge" brought great credit to the 8th Divisional

Engineers.

69_JField Company was presented with the Army Commander's

flag for its work on the Moro.„ Later, with the other companies,

it co-operated with the infantry advance on Ortona by building

bridges, clearing mines and supervising Italian labour gangs. Ortona

fell at Christmas, and with that event the operations on the Eighth

Army front came virtually to a standstill while preparations were

made for the winter. Some Italian Engineer units were formed to

provide additional labour for roadwork and skilled tradesmen to

help in 47 F ield Park Company’s workshops.

After Mr. Winston Churchill had visited the battle front with

Generals Eisenhower and Sir Alan Brooke (C.l.G.S.), some notable

changes ensued in the high command in the Mediterranean. Eisen-

hower was transferred to England to become Supreme Commander

for the invasion of Northern France, and Montgomery followed him

to command the 21st Army Group, the spearhead of the invasion.

General Sir Maitland Wilson assumed the post vacated by Eisenhower,

and General Sir Oliver Leese became Eighth Army Commander in

Italy where both the Filth and Eighth Armies remained under General

Alexander. On December 31st, 1943, Montgomery handed over

charge to l eese. He had already said goodbye to his senior officers

and had read aloud a Farewell Personal Message which was issued

later to his troops. “It is dilficult to express to you adequately w'hat

this parting means to me" ran the Message. "I am leaving officers

and men who have been my comrades during months of hard and

victorious lighting and whose courage and devotion to duty have

always filled me with admiration. What can 1 say as 1 go away?

When the heart is full it is not easy to speak. But this I would say

to you. You have made this Army what it is. You have made it a

hoirsehold word all over the world. Therefore, you must uphold

its good name and traditions. I w-ould ask you to give to my successor

the same loyal and devoted service that you have never failed to give

‘ In general terms it may be said that the Classification number given to a bridge

represented the gross weight in tons ot the vehicles which it could support when spaced

at 50 yards intervals. Thus a Class .SO bridge could carry most medium tanks except

Shermans; but heavy Churchill tanks needed a Class 40. A Class 9 bridge could

lake .S-ton lorries, and a Class 5 bridge, .tO cwt. lorries and cars of all sizes.
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to me. And so I say Goodbye to you all. May we meet again soon

and serve together again as comrades in arms''. It was a stirring

message and no doubt it helped the Eighth Army greatly in its hard

passage to the north while engaged in operations so different from

the open fighting of the Western Desert. Perhaps Montgomery was

more fortunate than those he left behind. That was probably the

opinion of most of his officers and men.

Shortly before General Montgomery's departure, another con-

tingent of Indian Engineers had arrived in Itaiy with the 4th Indian

Division, a veteran formation of Eritrea and the Western Desert.

The Engineer units, under Lieut.-Colonel E. E. Stenhouse, R.I

were 4 Eield Company (Bengal) under Major C. C. Eraser, R.E.,

12 Field Company (Madras) under Major E. B. Wheaton, R.E...

21 Field Company (Bombay) under Major R. EE Eaigan, EA.R.O.,

11 Field Park Company (Madras) under Major M. C. Butterfield,

R.E., and 5 Bridging Section (Bengal). 4 and 21 Companies and the

Bridging Section had embarked at Port Tewfik (Suez), and 11 and

12 Companies at Alexandria, and on December 8th, 1943, tliey all

landed at Taranto. Thence, they moved with the Division to the

Potenza area and spent some weeks in bridging, constructing diver-

sions and removing road-blocks. In .lanuary 1944, they proceeded

northwards to take over a .sector on the Adriatic coast beyond the

Sangro River. Another Indian Engineer unit disembarked at Taranto

in February. This was 52 Army Troops Company (Madras) under

Major J. G. Brown, R.E., and it was sent to the Foggia district to

build camps. Eater in the month, most of the 4th Divisional Edigineers

were transferred, with the Division, to the west coast to help General

Mark Clark's Anglo-American Fifth Army in the bitter struggle

which was raging at Cassino, 50 miles north of Naples.

After the Volturno crossing in October 1943, the Fifth Army had

been faced by a crossing of the Garigliano River and the flooded

Pontine marshes before Rome could be reached. With winter rapidly

approaching it was evident that a direct advance would be both long

and difficult, so a plan was evolved for a sea-borne landing by

several divisions at Anzio, 30 miles south of the capital, in order

to cut the enemy's communications behind the Garigliano and

thus force his retreat. The American 6th Corps (3rd U.S. and 1st

British Divisions) was to make the landing while the British iOth

Corps attacked across the Garigliano and the American 2nd Corps

across the Rapido, a tributary of the Garigliano which ran south-

wards through Cassino. Before the Anzio landing was launched the
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5th British Division was sent across from the Eighth Army to replace

the 1st British Division in the American 6th Corps. The ball was

opened on January 12th, 1944, by an attack by a French Corps on

the right of the Fifth Army in order to threaten Cassino, and three

days later the American 2nd Corps reached the entrance to the Liri

Valley, a few miles south of that vital point. On the 17th, the 10th

Corps launched an attack against the right of the 'Gustav' Line across

the Garigliano. The river had been strongly fortified, and on the

19th the attack was held up. The American 2nd Corps then tried to

cross the Rapido to the right of the 10th Corps and failed, and thus

the main body of the F ifth .Army was unable to join hands with the

troops already landed at Anzio. No units of the Indian Engineers

were concerned in these abortive operations. The Anzio landing was

made on January 22nd, 1944, and achieved a tactical surprise, but

unfortunately this advantage was not pressed to the full extent. The

enemy held commanding ground a fewv miles inland, and the Allied

forces were held up after penetrating only ten miles. Gradually the

initiative passed to the Ciermans, who had been strongly reinforced,

and within a week the beachhead was eifectively sealed off. Once

again, no Indian Engineers were present for they had not yet arrived

from the Fdghth Army sector, and thus they were spared some very

unpleasant fighting in bitterly cold weather. However, their turn

was soon to come.

Cassino, on the Rapido River about 20 miles inland from the

west coast, was undoubtedly the keystone of the 'Gustav' Line, Its

famous monastery, crowning a steep hill above tlie town, dominated

the Liri Valley wliich led northwards towards Rome, fhe 1st German
l^aiTichute Division, every man a fanatical Nazi, held the Monastery

hill and the adjacent heights with the utmost determination. Cassino

was bombed and shelled till it was nothing but a wilderness of

rubble, but the parachutists had the deepest of dug-outs and could

not be ejected. Bombing only increased the horrid conglomeration

of shattered bi ick and stone until it became almost impassable for

our tanks, and so the burden of the assault fell entirely on the infantry.

Most of the Eighth Army moved gradually from the coast towards

Cassino to help the I ifth Army, leaving only the 5th Corps on the

Adriatic side, and soon the 4th Indian Division, 78th British Division

and 2nd New Zx'aland Division were in the fight. Three unsuccessful

attempts were made to capture Cassino, but the towering Monastery

height, and the village below' it, remained in German hands. During
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these attacks, the Engineer units laboured on the improvement of

mountain tracks so that tanks might be brought into action. The

enemy had inundated large areas of the valley below and had thus

obstructed the passage of vehicles, and every piece of open ground

was mined. For more than six weeks the 4th Indian Division was

heavily engaged at Cassino. 4 Field Company came under concen-

trated shell-lire immediately on arrival, and then, after twelve days

of digging in drenching rain, made mule tracks towards our hill

positions and a jeep track known as ‘Roorkee Road'. Meanwhile,

21 Field Company had been busy on another remarkable jeep track

which was called T^^avendish Road'. This work was finished on March

1 Ith by 4 Field Company and a New' Zealand F^'ield Company. The

track led through the mountains north of Cassino and in one place

had a gradient of I in 4. It was decided to widen it for the passage

of tanks and make a new alignment to avoid a hairpin bend. The

process of widening began on March 1st, and with the aid of com-

pressors and blasting it was completed within the next ten days.

Some entries in 21 Fueld Company's War F3iary make depressing

reading. ""rebruary 29ffi. lliveryone wet through. Work called off.

All slit trenches collapsed. C.R.F. holds conference in 12 Field

Company's lines about future of widening the jeep track for tanks

and general mainteiuince of tracks forward of the River F^apido".

And later. March Roadwork as before. Camp being shelled

regularly during daylight. I')ecision made to keep all men out of

camp from 16()() to 1830 hrs to avoid casualties". On the night of

March llth/12lh, the shelling was so severe that the men had to

move into an adjacent nullah in order to get any sleep. Shell and

mortar hre continued day and night, and 12 Field Company, which

was building a close support track up Monastery FFll, worked under

incessant bombardment. Many brave deeds were performed by the

olheers and other ranks of all the Sapper units. F or instance, Lieut.

A. Murray, R.F., of 12 F ield Company, actually entered the ruins

of the Monastery itself and so earned a Military Cross. Accompanied

by a New Zealand sergeant, he was leading a small party of his men
on a night reconnaissance when he accidentally passed into the enemy's

forward positions. Noticing that the armed men around him seemed

to be Germans, he and the sergeant hid behind a house, and then,

descending into a cellar, ran straight into a party of the enemy. The

sergeant was killed, but Murray shot three men and escaped from the

trap. Outside, he shot another German before making his way back
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to our positions below Castle Hill where 4 F-ield Company was

working on a tank track. Murray and his men are believed to have

been the only Allied soldiers ever to set foot in the Monastery until

it was finally stormed by Polish troops in June 1944.

The first award of the George Cross to a member of the Indian

Forces occurred at Cassino. This honour was accorded posthumously

to Subedar Subramaniam of 1 1 Field Park Company who on February

24th, 1944, was in charge of a small party of Sappers engaged in

locating and clearing mines on the "Cavendish' track. The Subedar

was operating a mine-detector and behind him was a Lance-Naik

marking the path with white tape. The Lance-Naik trod on a Schu-

mine, and the Subedar, hearing the small initial detonation and

realising that within the next four seconds the canister would be

thrown into the air and explode with great violence, turned instantly,

pushed his companion aside, and deliberately flung himself onto the

mine. As a result of the explosion he died a few minutes later, but

his extraordinary heroism undoubtedly saved the lives of Lieut.

Young and five others who were close to the spot. ""Greater love

hath no man than this, that a man lay down his life for his friends".

On March 25th, the 4th Indian Division left the stalemate at

Cassino and returned to the Adriatic front to help the 5th Corps.

It was now the turn of the 8th Indian Division to attempt to burst

through the Cassino barrier by Ibrcing a crossing of the Rapido

River below the town and fighting north-eastwards to turn the

Monastery defences. The enemy's ‘Gustav’ Line followed the west

bank of the Gari, a part of the Rapido, behind which was hinged

yet another series of defences forming what w^as know n as the ‘Hitler’

Line. Three crossings of the Gari were needed on the right of the

8th Divisional front. Minesweeping parties from the Sapper units

went forward to clear the approaches to the river, levelling and

widening the rutted tracks and covering them with shingle. All

the work had to be done at night, and through unmarked minefields,

because the enemy on the heights above could observe every move-

ment by day. "‘On the night of May 11th", writes Pearson,^ ""an

artillery barrage set the plan in motion. A platoon of 66 Field

Company swept the opposite bank for mines, and the rest of the

Company, w ith 69 and 7 Field Companies, began rafting and bridging

operations. The infantry went across and the sappers then turned to

^ Brief History of the K.G. V'sO. Bengal Sappers and Miners Group, R.I.E., by Lieul.

G. Pearson, R.t.
,
p. 65.
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solve the problem of supply. Three bridges, named 'Oxford', X ardih'

and ‘Plymouth', were begun, ‘Oxford' was thrown across under

intense artillery and small-arms fire by 7 Field Company under

cover of smoke. The first tanks rumbled across. Tlymouth' bridge

was a triumph of mechanical improvisation, the result of collaboration

betw'een 69 Field Company and the Canadian Engineers. Built and

carried on a tank, with another to push, it was run into place at

high speed. With these two bridges as supply routes, the infantry west

of the Gari were saved fiom probable defeat. Work was carried

out in smoke and thick mist, but when the mist cleared, the shelling

became very severe and bulldozing was dangerously unpleasant.

‘Plymouth' bridge soon became restricted in use, but at 'Cardiff

the prolonged efforts of 7 f ield Company were at last successful,

and despite further shelling this bridge was able to ease the congestion

of trafFic. Fierce fighting drove the enem\' back, and after the capture

of San Angelo, ‘London' Bridge, built by the Corps Sappers, was

taken over. The Sth Divisional Engineers then did road maintenance

and mine clearance in and around C'assino. Previcnisly, .lemadar

Shcr Ali of 69 Field C'ompany had won the M.C\ in rafting operations,

and now, at the 'Oxford' bridge site, Uavildar Balkaran Singh of

66 Field Company won the \FM. and at ‘Plymouth' bridge Naik

Shazada Khan and Sapper Cihosi Khan of the same C ompany gained

similar awards. Shelling caused many casualties, particularly in

66 Field Company while doing maintenance work on the 'Oxford'

and ‘Cardiff' bridges, and in 7 Field C ompany also as the 8th Indian

Division moved forward to the Eiri River. The Battle of Cassino,

however, was won, and the brigades began tc'^ leap-frog with the

Field Companies in close support".

Before leaving the C'assino front it may be well to give some more

details of the extraordinary ‘Plymouth' bridge constructed by 69

Field Company and the Canadians, for this was the first Bailey

assault bridge built in the held. It was a single-double Bailey, 100 feet

long, carried forward on two Sherman tanks. On the front tank

it rested on rollers so that when this tank reached the gap the bridge

could be launched by the rear lank by pushing. To complete the

launching, both tanks moved forward, the one in front descending

into the gap. The operation was carried out successfully although

the front tank toppled into the river and was lost. The site came

under heavy fire, and in an effort to launch the landing ramp the

tank oflicer and one of the crew were killed and three Sappers were
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killed and five wounded, but an improvised ramp was made and the

tanks were then able to cross.

^

The general plan after the rupture of the ‘Gustav' Line was that

both the Eighth and Fifth Armies should attack simultaneously.

The Eighth Army was to advance with the Polish Corps on the right,

to the north of Cassino, and the 13th Corps on the left, to the south

of that place. Then the Canadian Corps would attack on the left

of the 13th Corps, breach the ^Hitler' Line and drive forward up the

Liri Valley. Meanwhile, the Fifth Army would press onwards nearer

the coast. The attack was launched with spectacular results. On

May 23rd, 1944, the ‘Hitler' Line was broken and thence-forward the

the two armies progressed side by side. On the 25th, General Mark

Qark’s Fifth Army linked up at last with the Anzio beachhead

force, and on June 4th it occupied Rome, which was found to be

quite undamaged. Thus American troops secured the honour of

being the first to enter the Italian capital an event vvliicli was not

quite in accordance with Ciencral Alexander's plan of campaign -

but the capture ol' Rome was too important from a political point

of view to warrant any critical examination of the methods by which

it was secured. Rome fell exactly two days before the Allied

landings on the coast of Normandy. Those landings were destined

to have very serious repercussions on the Italian front w here a process

which Mr, Winston Churchill described as "dragging the liot rake of

w’ar up the length of the peninsula" was to be slowed down almost

to vanishing point through lack of men, equipment and material.

While the final mopping up at Cassino was being done by a special

Task Force, the 8th Divisional Engineers w^ere engaged in rapid

bridging during the general advance northwards. The Germans had

been very thorough in their demolitions. 7 Field Company cleared

road-blocks at Veroii, a few miles north-east of Frosinone, and

66 Field Company built a FJailey bridge further on. On June 7th,

69 Field Company encountered extensive demolitions at Subiaco,

30 miles cast of Rome, and 7 Field Company came up to assist in

building a Bailey bridge across a gap and in clearing road-blocks

cleverly sited at hairpin bends. Mine-sweeping parties were constantly

at work, and many small Bailey diversions were made across craters

while bulldozers cleared the rest of the road. The work was often

very dangerous. 7 Field Company, for instance, lost twenty men

^ History of the Corps of Royal Engineers^ Vol. Vlll, by Major-General R. P.

Pakenham-Wal.sh, c.B,, m.c.
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when a scout car was blown up on a deep mine. The pursuit of the

enemy now' passed far beyond the region of Rome, the rate of advance

being governed mainly by the speed with which the Sapper companies

could clear the road of mines. Heavy rain fell unceasingly and added

to the difhcullies of the situation. However, when the 8th Division

reached Terni, 50 miles north of Rome, the advance began to quicken

and several bridges, prepared by the Germans for demolition, were

captured intact. Near Foligno, another 30 miles to the north, enemy

resistance increased. Fvery demolition was covered by fue and

progress became slow and laborious. This was not surprising, for

only 75 miles further north the Germans were already hard at work

on their next fortified zone, the ‘Gothic Line. June 29th found the

8th Division in the mountains south of Perugia, and afterwards,

having covered 220 miles in 5 weeks, it was withdrawn to the Foligno

area for a well-earned rest.

A few months earlier, while the 4th Divisional Fngineers were

enduring a purgatory of shell-fire al C’assino, a third contingent of

Indian Engineers had landed in Italy with the 10th Indian Division

or as Corps or Army Troops. In the latter categories were 97 Field

Company (Bombay) under W'. F. Fason, R.F., and 52 Army Troops

COmpanyt Madras) under Major D. H. Boydcll, R.F. The two units

disembarked at Taranto in Februaiy 1944 and moved up the east

coast, 97 Company repairing bridges and roads and 52 Company

building camps and jetties in the Foggia region. With the 10th

Indian Division on March 28th came 10, 14 and 6 ] Field Companies

(Madras) under Majors R. A. Lindseli, F. F. Radford and A. C.

Cooper, R.E., 41 f ield Park Company (Bengal) under Major Ci. T.

Roche, R.E., and “A” Ihhdging Platoon (Bengal) under Chaptain T. C. H.

Bateson, R.F. The C.R.E. was Lieut.-Colonel Cj. F. Hutchinson,

R.F. Towards the end of April, the Division went to Ortona on the

east coast beyond the Sangro River and joined the 5th C orps of

the Eighth Army. Alongside it was the 8th Division until the latter

left for the Cassino operations. Another Indian Engineer unit which

landed at Taranto in March 1944 was 5 Field Company (Bengal)

under Major M. J. Youngs, R.E.. This Company was first classed

as ‘independent' and was later posted to 466 C orps Troops Engineers.

In June, as already stated, it joined the 10th Divisional Engineers

in place of 14 Field Company. Another unit arrived in Italy during

the summer of 1944. This was 301 Field Park Company (Bombay),

and on August 1 1th came I Field Company (Bengal) under Major

J. G. Wood, R.E. Both these Companies were posted to 466 Corps
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Troops Engineers, a formation which also included 14 Field Company
and 97 Field Company.

Some very extraordinary tasks have occasionally to be undertaken

by Sappers in tlie held, and as an illustration one may quote from

the experiences of 97 Field Compans’ as given by Major A. B. Rhodes,

R.Fv., who was a subaltern with that unit in Italy. '‘While my platoon

was converting a school at Asto into a hospital’', he writes,’ "the

senior Surgeon performed an operatiem on a man’s stomach and

removed a large pathological specimen which he thought would

inteiest the Rcyval (’ollege of Surgeons in Lcaidon. He turned to

me for help. The specimen was about 18 inches by 12 inches, so the

manufacture of a waterpr(K)f glass-topped case to hold it gave my
carpenter quite a headache. However, he made the case and handed

it over, but 1 never heard whether the specimen got safely to its

destination”.

The story of the achievements of the 10th Indian Divisional

Engineers in the Italian campaign is told very fully in a volume

written bv Lieut.-Colonel Hutchinson.-’ In the foreword to that

volume, Major-General D. W. Reid, the Divisional C’ommander,

makes the following comments: "Infantry and Artillery can on

many occasicais avoid and by-pass certain known or suspected places

of danger. You, the Engineers, cannot. Yours is a task of service,

one ol the proudest tasks of all. You have always a shrewd idea of

the cold-blooded hazard which you arc to encounter, and it is with

open eyes and a higfi sense of duty that you ha\e faced the wicked

and deadly artificial obstacles which the enemy ha^' constantly laid

in oui path”. This is a line tribute, and it might apply with equal

force to the I ngineer units of the 4th and 8th Indian Di\isions.

In May 1944, the lOth Dixisional f ngineers were busily engaged

in roadmaking and bridging in tlie Ortona area on the east coast.

41 Field Bark Company carried out a line piece of impiovisation in

the form of a nullah causew'ay called "Rockery Ridge” which carried

the entire maintenance traflic of the Eighth Army for many months.

At the beginning of June, the 10th Indian Division was relieved by

the 4th Indian Division and moved across to Venafro, near Cassino,

where 5 f ield Company replaced 14 Field Company on June 22nd.

^ Notes entitled "'Personal FCxperiences in the Indian Engineers", by Major A. B.

Rhodes, R.I'.

^History of the \0th Indian Divisional Engineers in Italy, hy Lieut.-Colonel G. E.

Hutchinson, d.s.o., R.E.
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The end of the month saw the Division on the move to the neigiiboui-

hood of Perugia where the Germans had established a temporary

line of resistance across the Peninsula, based on Lake Iiasimene.

The Fifth Army was then advancing up the west coast, the main

body of the Lighth Army was moving forward in the central Apennine

sector, and the 5th Corps of that Army was advancing m the east

coast sector, where it was due to be relieved by the Polish Coips.

The lOth Division now took over from the 8lh Division astride the

valley of the River 1 iber ami improved the communications. Both

the 4th and 1 0th Divisional Enginceis worked in constant danger

from mines. On June 27th, for instance, 6l Field C ompany met for

the first time the “RicgeF’ mine. Lieut. Fraser, R.L., managed to

lift and dismantle one of these horrible contraptions without accident,

but afterwards three Sappers were killed and three others vvounded

when collecting some lifted mines. So unaccountable was the behavi-

our of these mines that orders were issued that they weie nevei to

be handled but nterely pulled to one side tind afterwtiros destioyed

w here they lay. The Engineer units of both Div isions made numerous

tracks up to the forwtird troops, a notable example being one called

'Jacob’s Ladder" constructed by the 4th Divisional and 1 0th Corps

Troops Engineers. This track rose 1, 1 50 feet at an average gradient

of I in It), and when the clouds were low, it seemed indeed to lead

to heaven.

As a further example of the danger Irom mines, the experiences

of lO Field Company on the road to IJmbcrtidc (beyond Perugia)

may be quoted here. This unit, working in conjunction with 6l

Field C'omivany, was making a diversion to by-pass a demolished

reinforced concrete bridge w hose metal-work and rubble weie scatteied

around. The splinters of metal made electrical detection very un-

certain. and the rubble impeded prodding with bayonets. Afiei a

bulldozer had been at work for some time, there was a violent ex-

plosion. The tlriver, blown into the air, landed at the leet of the

C.R.E. and bravely rushed back at once to stop his machine which

was thrashing around with one track gone. Ihis accident occurred

in the darkness preceding dawn. When daylight came and the site

had been carefully examined, bulldozing was resumed with anothci

machine; but within an hour this also was blown up, and although

the driver again escaped damage, one Sapper was killed and stx

others woLindcd. Mine-lifting had become a rlaily feature in the hie

of the men. Every dtiy ami along every rotid, Sappei p.trtics picked

their way gingerly with detectors and prodders, first clearing the
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roadway itself and then dealing with the ground on either side. As

a rule they followed close behind the leading infantry; but some-

times, when the infantry were off the road and engaged in occupying

some adjacent point of vantage, they were quite unprotected and

consequently liable to be ambushed. Wooden ‘Schumines' were met

in increasing numbers. With these, as already mentioned, electrical

apparatus \\as useless and too vigourous prodding was liable to cause

a detonation. Colonel Hutchison therefore suggested that a process

of raking might be substituted for prodding, and a light rake, with

strong wire prongs mounted on a long bamboo liandle, was produced

in 41 1 ield Park Company's workshops at IJmbertide, the wire

being obtained from local vineyards. Lxcept on very hard ground,

these lakes pioved most efficient and became quite popular with all

ranks except the pronounced ‘die-haids' who still pinned their laith

on prodding. The takers' sometimes caused considerable surprise to

newcomers to the front. For instance, a newly arrived R.F. subaltern

records that he was greatly intrigued one day to notice a line of

smart bearded men, each armed with what appeared to be a garden

rake, marching up the road, and then, at a w ord of command, attack-

ing the surface with the utmost ferocity. A squad of ‘die-hards',

with bayonets stuck in their belts, reminded him of Captain Kidd's

pirates, so bloodthirsty did they look! ^

A few other stories by young Royal Fngineer ofliccrs in Italy are

w'orthy of record. A Sapper subaltern, going out to meet an infantry

patrol on a dark night, lost his way and walked stiaight through

our foiAvard defence localities. Arriving eventually at the head-

quarters of a unit, he asked a sentry '‘Are you the London Scottish?",

and not till then did he notice that the man wore a German helmet.

As the unit was a Panzer Grenadier Regiment, he was very lucky

to be able to fade away without being shot, but he managed to do

so and found his way back to his own folk. Again, as an example

of how far forward the Sappers sometimes had to work, there is

the story of the Tank Troop leader who was recommended for a

Military Cross for making his way successfully to the far end of a

much shelled village. When he arrived there, he found a party of

Sappers intent on brewing their tea. They had swept the road clear

of mines some three days before! The Indian Engineers invented a

very effective method of deceiving the enemy as to the site of a bridge

under construction. They dug a few slit trenches on the river bank

^ Notes by Captain D. Gardiner, R.E., dated January 3rd, J953.
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at some distance from the site and placed in each a Sapper provided

with a hammer and an empty tin or piece of scrap metal. These men

hammered vigorously while the bridge was being built and thus

distracted the enemy's attention. It was a ruse which appealed

greatly to tlieir sense of humour.^

The pursuit of the German forces towards Florence continued

steadily during the summer of 1944 though increasingly hampered

by the demands (4' the invasion of Normandy and preparations

for a landing in Southern France. Shortly after the occupa-

tion of Rome, General Alexander was ordererl to release the

American 6th Corps of 3 divisions, a French Fxpeditionary ho’xe

of 7 divisions, and large numbers of landing crait and aeropianes

for the adventure into the south of France, ddte target date was to

be August 15th, and. more tlian 2,000 ships vvere ear-marked to

transport the invading ai my. The loss of ten divisions was a serious

blow to Alexander, and particularly at a time wlicn the Germans

were about to rally on their carefully prepared 'Gothic' L.inc beyond

Florence. It is true that lie was to be reinforced by some (jreek,

Italian and Brazilian formations, but these could not be expected

to equal the American and F^rench divisions which he had to release.

All hope of ending the Italian campaign in 1944 then vanished.

Our diminished forces were destined to become more and more

‘bogged down', in more and more mountainous country, against a

more and more easily reinforced eneirivy until the valley ok the Po

was reached. Another winter would soon be on its wa>', andi to reach

the River Po Alexander would first have to fight through the Apennine

defiles, then to force the crossing of a succession of small

rivers, and finally to traverse a flat stretch of country intersected by

innumerable irrigation and drainage channels ideal for delaying

tactics. Yet his sorely tried troops were not dismayed by the prospect,

and even after the 4th Indian Division was sent to Greece towards

the end of the year and a further four British and Canadian divisions

were withdrawn to France or the Faslcrn Mediterranean in Februaty

1945, the cosmopolitan Fifth and Eighth Armies still waged their

w'ar in Italy with praiseworthy energy and valour and brought it at

last to a successful conclusion.

On July 21st, 1944, 4 Field Company arrived in Arezzo, only 40

miles south-east of Florence, and four days later, every man who

could be spared went to the neighbouring 10th Division sector to

Notes by Captain J. D. Watson, m.b.e., R.E., dated January 6th, 1953.
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see H. M. King George VI who was touring the front. Soon after-

wards, the lOth Division axis was switched across the Tiber towards

the Arno Valley, and by the end of the month the general line Ancona-

Florence-Leghorn had been reached and the River Arno crossed and

bridged by the Fifth Army.

The decision was now taken to move the I'ighth Army back to the

Adriatic coast and there to launch the main attack on the ‘Gothic'

Line which extended across the peninsula from beyond the River

Arno to the east coast about Pesaro. Tlie 13th Corps was to be

transferred to the Fafth Army, which would press forward towards

Bologna, while the Eighth Army, comprising the 5th and 10th British

Corps, the 1st C anadian Corps and some other formations, would

advance up the east coast. Meanwhile, preparations were made to

thrust towards the Ciothic' Line in the central or Apennine sector,

and on August 3rd. PM4, the 4th and lOth Indian Divisions began

Operation ‘Vaiuial.' '‘This", writes Pakenham-Walsh,^ “involved

the Sappers and. Miners in the opening of a mule track, tlie construc-

tion of a jeep track and the pixnision of a tank road. It is recorded

that ‘giant boulders, crumbling surfaces, rocky ledges, [Xttches of

scrub and heavy forest alike succumbed to the caterpillars, picks and

shovels and high explosives of the urgent Sappers. Neither enemy

shell-lire nor diiect attack impeded their progress. The team work

of the engineers triumphed over every obstacle, and the bare log of

accomplishment does less thaii justice to a superb achievement.

Six miles of jeep track were completcxi in t)U hours, and the tank

track in 36 hours. As a result of the labours of the Sappers, the

tanks reached their assembly position on the heather-studded crests

on August 7th when a change in the general plan caused the operation

to be called otT". This cancellation was due to orders for the with-

drawal of the 4th Indian Division to the Adriatic sector and the

consequent necessity of extending the 10th Indian i:)ivision over the

whole C orps front.

An exploit by 5 Field Company should not be missed. This was

the gallant rescue ol’ an Italian Countess from her booby-trapped

castle by a platoon engaged in filling in craters in full view' of the

enemy. So impressed was the lady with the bravery and sang fraid

of the Platoon Commander that she asked him to repeat the perform-

ance next day by rescuing her maid, and this was duly accomplished

‘ History of the Corps of Royal Engineers, Vol. VI 11, by Major-General R. IX

Pakenhain-Waish, c.b., m.c.
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although there were a number of Germans in the castle. History

does not record the relative attractions of mistress and maid and

conseciLiently which rescue allorded the greater satisfaction. Humour

of a rough and ready kind often helps to relieve the monotony of

war, so here is an example. The 1 0th Divisional kngineers had

almost completed, a long track thfough the mountains except

for a fesN narreaw defiles, (UK' oi which, a leafy gUulc, was known

as ^d.over's Lane." This title was most appropriate and encouraging.

But a little furtiier on there was another notice. "Virgins not checked

bevond this point" it ran. /lofii soit qui nial y pensc !

Cheered no doubt by such crude witticisms, tlie 10th Indian Divi-

sion moved slowly towards the outposts of the ‘Gothic' Line with

other formations on cither flank, while in tiie west the 8th Indian

Division made good progress northwards from Siena along heavily

mined roads. As usual, there were occasional fcital acciderits. In

a single week, while clearing mines under fire, 69 Field Company

lost three officers killed. Often, as many as fifteen ‘Tellermines' were

lifted at one spot, each ringed wffih intricate booby-traps. Engineer

patrols entered. I lorencc on .August I Uh, 1944. 1 he only undamaged

bridge was found to be tlie celebrated Ponte Vecchio, but the appro-

aches to it w ere blocked w ith rubble and mines. However, by August

14th, 7 Field Compan> Itad cleared a way tlirougli and forded the

River Arno before handing over charge to the engineers of a British

Division. 47 Field Park Company had already contrived to low^er

the water-level by opening some sluice gates, and thus the infantry

were able to ford the river without much difficulty for there was no

opposition. On the Adriatic side, the Eighth Army w'as now^ ready

to move against the left of Field-Marshal Kesselring s ‘Gothic Line.

The Germans were well placed to offier a stubborn resistance. Forti-

fications and mine-fields protected their lateral communications

across the peninsula and barred entry into the nariw and winding

valleys by which alone the Fifth and Eighth Armies could reach the

crest of the mountains and descend into the plain of the River Po.

The assault on the ‘Gothic' Line wtis opened by General Leese's

Fiighlh Army on the Metauro River, south of Rimini, on August

26th, 1944. Initial surprise w'as secured, but the fighting which

followed was some of the bloodiest in British history. Bridging on

an unprecedented scale was involved, and the "Ark", or bridging tank,'

^ The “Ark'’ was a tiirretless Churchill tank to which were attached, fore and aft.

two American treadway tracks. “Arks" could crawl over each other it necessary

to make a longer or higher bridge.
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was used by our armour with great cfTcct. General Mark

Clark's Fifth Army then attacked south of Pisa on the west coast,

meeting extensive bridge demolitions and long stretches of broken

road; but by August 29th, with the exception of a fraction in the

west, the entire ‘Gothic' Line had crumbled. Five days later, the

Eighth Army was on the ntove, and with the crossing of the Marecchia

River on September 21st, the plain of the Po was reached by the

forward troops.

The work of the Indian Engineer units during the Eighth Army's

advance was exceedingly heavy. Their first task was to open and

maintain communications for the leading troops through a welter

of demolitions and mud, and in this they show^ed much ingenuity

and resource. 6 1 Field C ompany, for example, built and operated

an aerial ropeway across a gap where its bulldozers could not provide

a causeway. 10 Field Company developed a new' type of bridge.

This was the '‘floudini", which could be used at night but rendered

invisible by day. It consisted of a steel cable taken across a river,

through a couple of snatch-blocks, and back again to some tackle

on the near bank. Timber decking was lashed to the cables. At

dawn, by slackening the cables, the bridge could be submerged, and

when the shoremosl decking had been remo\’ed at both ends and the

anchorages properly camouflaged w ith brushwood, there wtis no sign

of a crossing place. Yet, soon after dark, the bridge could be operating

once more to full capacity. 41 Field Park C'ompany carried the neces-

sary cables aiui tackle.

Ikshind the Field Companies came a host of Corns and Army
Engineers, replacing Bailey bridges by timber or brick structures,

often with the help of Italian labour, so that the Baileys could be

sent forward for further use. These units also built high-level bridges

to guard against interruption of the road communications by sudden

floods. The road mtiintentince problem became almost insoluble

when a deluge of rain began to fall in September. Continuous trafhc

crowded the narrow roads, which were mostly gravelled. The founda-

tions became waterlogged. Torrents attacked weak points. Low-

level bridges and culverts simply disappeared. Fligh-level bridge

piers led a precarious existence. Yet between November 5th and

December 17th, the 8th Divisional Engineers, reinforced by other

troops, opened 34 miles of road, maintained 64 miles, built 23 Bailey

bridges (some of which had piers 70 feet high), constructed two

folding boat bridges, replaced seven Baileys by timber structures,

made a number of mule and jeep tracks and several aerial ropeways,
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provided water-points galore and built up dumps of stoics. Their

achievements were matched by those of the 10th Divisional Engineers.

They could hardly have been more diverse.

As road and bridge maintenance was a major duly of the Indian

Engineers in Italy, especially those behind the fiont, it may be well

to record briefly some of the problems it presented and how' thev

w^cre solved. 97 Field Company, under Major W. 1 . Fason. R.F.,

had very extensive experience in this department when serving m

466 Corps Troops Frigineers.^ According to Captain D. C . Bi owning,

R.F.-. the unit encountered all types ol ground plains, maishes and

mountains an<l worked in all kinds of weather. When a tar macaoam

road had to be repaired while under h.eavy traffic both ways -a very

common state of affairs the most that could be dotte w'as to throv/

tar-coated chippings into the pot-holes and trust to the traffic to loil

them in. Non-tarred roads were more ditficuh to maintain. 1 he

first step was to get rain-water otT the road as quickly as possible by

cutting small channels in the surface. Ruts and potholes weie then

repaired and the channels filled in. In the mountains, catchwater

drains had to be dug. Ice-bound roads m the wintei bi ought uicir

ow'ii troubles and the only solution was to ha\c one-way tralfic in

convoys in one directioi^. and later in tlie other direction. Drivers

could then keep to the crovvn of the road, though this practice w^as

liable to produce two deep ruts with an icc ridge between them.

Bulldozers were very useful for removing snow. When 97 Field

Company had to build masonry bridges or culverts on main roads

without interrupting tlie fiow of traffic, the usual piocedutc was to

place a small Bailey bridge over the gap and build the permanent

structure beneath it with the help of Italian labour. Materials were

sometimes very ditficuh to obtain. On tiie plain south cd Floicnce

there was no stone whatever and trucks had to go 15 miles to letch

bricks and cement; but later, in the mountains, plenty of stone was

available from a large cjuarry operated by 301 1 icld Paik Companv.

Diversions on precipitous mouiitain slopes were sometimes so difficult

that new alignments had to be blasted. On one occasion the problem

was solved by taking the road through a convenient railway tunnel

which 301 Field Park Company illuminated with its own electric

lighting set. As the winter progressed, snow clearance from all main

1 466 Corps Troops Lngincers was an indc{X'ndeni Ciroup working under

16 A.G. R.l:. and commanded by Lieut.-Colonel C. A. N. Peglar, R.E.

-“Road Maintenance in Italy’’, by Captain I). C. Browning, R.l appea/mg in

The R.E, Journal March 1950, pp. 61-71.
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roads above the 2,000 feet level became a priority task. This was
done by special teams of men equipped with snow-ploughs and operat-
ing a number of snow posts which had Italian labourers for manual
work. Most of the Indian Engineer units took part from time to
time in these activities and thus helped forward the invTisicin of the
Po Valley.

Seriously depleted by the departure of the 4th Divisional Engineers
to Greece at the end of October after 4 Field Company had bridged
the Rubicon, the 8th and lOth Divisional f.ngincers laboured manfully
tliroLigh the bitter winter of 1944-45 in the mountain fastnesses of
the northern .Apennines. 5 f ield Company of the lOth Division had
distinguished itsell in October by converting an old ac|ueduct on tlie

Ronco River' into a liist-class bridge while under heavv fire, and
other units ol both Divisions had shown similar bravery and ingenuity,
but now a weary period ot more or less static warfare had to be
endured. The road maintenance work was hetiribreaking. “ Ihere
was chinger and doubt in every turn of the rciad”. writes Pearson.

2

Once a bulldozer lell over the side ol it clilT and turned over ten
times before it landed with engine and tracks undamaged". Many
new jeep tracks were blasted and bu!!do/cd, and in the 8th Divisional
sector 47 field Park Company pulled down a number of houses to

supplement the supply cif stone from ejuarries. In two months, 69
Field Company built three large Railey bridges, (240, 180 and 140
leet), 7 Field Comptiny contributed no less than live (270, 240, 210
and two ol 140 leet), and 66 Field ( ompany built two (210 and 190
feel). 47 Field Park Company also completed four small Baileys out
of a total of twelve.

On November 25th, 1944, 5 Field Company mavle an ‘‘Ark’’

crossing under hctivy lire on the small river Montone. Another
stream, the Lamone, was crossed on December 1 5th and the troops
entered Faenza. The occupation of this town, which lies south-east
ol Bologna, opened the way for subsequent attempts to cross the
successive barriers offered by the rivers Senio. Santerno, Sillaro, Idicc
and Reno which the Eighth Army had to traverse in order to by-pass
the Valli di Comacchio lagoon and icach Fx'rrara and the banks of
the Po. Meanwhile, a general thaw in .lanuary 1945, accompanied by
heavy rain, brought most preparations to a virtual standstill; but

‘ See the map ot Norih-Kast Italy included in this chapter.

^ Brief History of the K.H.V\s O. Beiiyal Sappers and Miners Group, R.I.E., Aiipnst
1939-.////)’ 1946, by l.iciit. Cil. Pearson, p. 1 10,
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in February, after the rain had ceased, the roads and tracks became

usable once more. March came and the 10th Division resumed

its share in the preparations for a great olTensive. The terrain in the

plains where it now found itself was most dilVicult. [ very small road

was flanked by deep irrigation ditches and crosscvi at short iitiervals

by others of the same kind. 'I'he roads were unlarred and liad no

foundations. If a veluelc slipped, it fell into a ditcii anu icmained

there for hours, livery bridge had been dem^>l!^^led. F\er> river

was protected by minefields rmd ela borate! \ eiureiichc'd. li was

tbrlLinate indeed that our troops had iu>\v been ecpnppe^l \\ Ah ina’pv

new devices such as llame-throwers, the most nuaiern artiiieiy and

new i'orms cd bridges, for otherwise the casualties whidi they niiglii

have suircrcd in traversing this deep /one of fort ificatiori dr> luo

bear contemplation.

The general oflensive which carried the Allied forces tlirougl! the

'Gothic’ Tine was halted with the Tighth .Arupv e>n itie Rive;' Serno

and the Fifth Ainiy separated from Bohtgna urdiv b\ the if'od^ilis

of the Apennines. I’he Fighth Army, however, had now not only

to circumnavigate the Valii di C'omacchio (>n the cast coast but rdNv)

to cross the many small rivers near it. In addition., large areas had

been Hooded by the enemy by means of cutting tiie high riwr banks,

These sheets of vvatei extended far inland and could be tiaversed

only by following two dry corridors, r.amed tlie ‘’Argenta (hap 7

The Fifth Army was to deliver the main assault from tive moun-

tains west of Bologna and come into line vviih the Eighth Army

south of the River Po. The Po having been crossed, tlic Eighth Arm>

was to move on Padua and the Fifth Armv on Verona.

As no Indian Engineer units were now serving with the I ifth

Army, this account is concerned mainly vviih the Eiglith Armv vvhich

w^as directed to attack north-westwards across the Senio and Santerno

Rivers on a narrow front, the 5th Corps on the right and the Polish

Corps on the left. The 56th British Division of ih.c 5th Corps was

to strike straight towards the Valii di Comacehio. The 78iii Britisli

Division was then to pass through a bridgehead established on (lie

Santerno and swing right to help the 56tii Divison in forcing the

Argenta Gap while the 2nd New Zealand Division and the fV>lish

C'orps made for Bologna. When the 56tlf and 7(Si]] Division^ Iku!

broken out of the Gap, they would advance to Ferrara, and the 6ih

Armoured Division, passing through, would svMng left to contact

the Fifth Army and trap all German forces south of the Po. It was

a sound plan, but later it had to be modihed in some respects lug
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to the withdrawal of certain formations from the Italian theatre.

The Divisional Fngincers, and Armoured Fngineer units under
Divisional command, were to preptire all assault crossings over
rivers and canals including rafting, low-level Bailey bridges, “Ark”
biidges, l(.)lding boat bridges and mobile Bailey' bridges, while the
Cmps fiiigineers were made responsible for main communications
and high-level bridges.

After some preliminary operations, the Eighth Army attacked
across the Senio River during the night of April 9th/I0th. In the
-th C oi ps sectoi, the 8lh Indian Division was on the rieht and the
2nd New Zealand Division on the left. The banks of the Senio were
30 feet above the surrounding plain and the slopes heavily fortified.

Early on April 10th. 7 and 69 Field Companies and 564 Field Company,
R.F., built two Class 40 Baileys across the river without much
difficulty, but further west there was trouble in finding a site for an
Ark ciossing to be made by another unit, and 66 Field Company

was therefore called u|von to provide a Bailey bridge instead. The
New Zealanders established a bridgehead very quickly and built

si.x bridges lor tanks. So skillful were they at this work that their

methods for assault crossings were adopted by the Indian Engineer
units. The New Zealand Engineers first collected their Bailey bridging
material under cover of the near flood bank after a bridgehead had
been secured, and then carried it over by hand. The bridge took
the form of a 50 feet single-single low-level Bailey erected as separate
single girdeis on a folding boat raft. When ready, the girders were
lifted by man-power and the bottom pins inserted. Transoms and
decking followed, and the completed structure was suificiently strong
to take Sherman tanks. The first bridges across the Senio were soon
followed by others constructed by Corps 1 roops Fingineers, and
meanwhile the attacking troops surged forward to the next obstacle,

the Santerno River, which lay three miles ahead.

Our tanks reached the Santerno very swiftly, followed by 66 Field

Company with bulldozers to clear the approaches and later by the
other Companies with bridging equipment. The Santerno was even
wider and deeper than the Senio, and the task of the 8th Divisional
Engineers was to get the first tanks and anti-tank guns across by dawn
on April I2fh to hold a bridgehead and then to build bridges strong
enough to carry the vehicles of the 78th Division and a Tank brigade.
7 Field Company was to build an assault Bailey bridge for the leading
tanks and guns, and 66 Field Company to provide the first bridge
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for wheeled traffic. Under heavy mortar and shell fire, 7 Field Com-
pany carried out its task. 66 Field Company constructed a floating

bridge, and thus the 78th Division and the Tank brigade were able

to cross the river and swing northwards towards the Argenta Gap.

After the Santerno crossing, the 8th Indian Division was withdrawn

to a rest area and the Sapper units repaired roads between the Senio

and Santerno and opened up routes northwards from Ravenna

towards the Argenta Ciap.

The 13th Corps and the Polish Corps were now a^dvancing on the

left of the 5th Corps, but on April 13ih, the 13th ('orps was relieved

by the lOth Corps and, with the lOth Indian Division, began to move
across the rear of the Polish Corps to take over the sector of the

2nd New Zealand Division which would then come under its com-

mand. F-very Fngineer unit of the 13th Corps was to open a way
for the advance of tlie New Zealanders. The attack went home with

great power. On the 14ih, the New Zealanders reached the Sillaro

River, and six da\s later, the Idice. The latter was crossed quickly,

and by April 24th, the New Zealanders were c>n the banks of the

River Po some 24 hours after the 5th Army, on their left, had reached

that river at San Benedetto, 45 miles north-west of Bologna. The
10th Indian f3i\ision was w ithdrawn into C\)rps reserve after arriving

on the River Reno. All the Fngineer units of the Fighth Army
excelled themsehes in the advance from the Senio to the Po, building

altogether more than 400 bridges and other crossings. The 56th

and 78th Divisions were also soon on the Po having broken through

the Argenta Ciap on April 1 8th and 19ih. On the 23rd, they had

by-passed Ferrara w hich was occupied on the following day by other

troops. The enemy was now show ing signs of disorganization though

still prepared apparently to oiler some opposition to a crossing of

the Po by the 5th C orps near the east coast.

At this season of the year, the Po had a sluggish current running

in a sandy bed between lofty Hood banks about 400 to 1,500 feet

apart. The 5th C orps was to attempt a ciossing on a two-divisional

front, the 56th British Division on the right and the 8th Indian Division

on the left where a floating bridge was to be built, north of Ferrara,

by the C\)rps Troops, followed by another, further to the east, when
more equipment was available. Meanwhile, the divisions would have

to cross by rafting. Each was allowed six rafts, some light, others

heavy. The 8th Divisional Engineers began their ferrying operations

north of Ferrara on the night of April 25th 26th. On the leif, 7 Field

Company built and operated a Class 9 Close Support raft from
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equipment which was quite novel to them, while on the right 66 Field

Company operated two rafts. 69 F-ield Company produced a Class

40 raft for tanks. On the 1 3th Corps front to the left, the 6th Armoured

lOivision and the 2nd New Zealand Division also crossed the Po

without much trouble. At all the crossing sites the infantry were

ferried over in adivance iii ajnphibious tanks and other motorized

cral'l. The} rushed onwards to tiaveise the Bianco Canal and arrived

on the banks of the River Adige, 15 miles avvava while the Sappers

were still rafting and bririging fai' behind them. The pursuit was

developing intr? a roui. The end was ohv ii>iisl\ in sight.

7 Field (a)rnpan> was the first unit c^f liie 8lh Divisional Engineers

to reach the Adige. It arrived tiiere on April 28th and immediately

began to iniprcnise rad'is i'or jeeps. 66 and 69 Field Companies

followed and built a 460 feet folding boat bridge which they called

the "'Romkcc BiTlge'h Tins was (»n April 29ijr, but (^n the sttme

day, when the C ompanics were due to cross to the far bank, they

were ordeied remain wlicre they were. There were rumours that

a Gei'man suriendei was iirifnineni and tliat Mussolini had been

executed by partisans, ihuiua fell on April dOtli. A number of bridges

now spanned the Adige and all organized resistance had ceased.

The 13th Corps, headed by tlic New Zealanders, chased some of

the remna.nts of Kesseiring's Fourteenth German Army across the

fhave and Isonzo Rivers aiKi eniered TYieste on Mav 2nd while the

6th Armoured Division rusited nortliwards to prevent any escape

into the Alps. Venice had already been occupied by the 5th Corps.

Thus the war in Italv came to a glorious end on May 2nd, 1945,

the day on which Berlin surrendered to the Russians and just a week

before the final capitulation in lairopc. Complete viciory had been

secured in tide Italian theatre, but at what a cost in life and material!

Could iliese sacrifices have been avoided by adopting a less ambitious

policy? The verdict may be left to posterity wlio will be able to

view the entire World War in better perspective.

So many odiccrs and other ranks of liie Indian Engineers gained

awara.s I'ov braverv in tlie Italian field that it is impossible to record

all their names in tiiis narrative. The outstanding award was, of

course, tlie George Cross given posthumously to Subedar Subra-

maniam of 11 Field Park Company for his heroic act near Cassino

in February 1944. Several British officers of the Sapper units won
the D.S.O. and a much greater number the M.C. or the M.B.E.

The names of many ViceroyT C ommissioned Indian Officers appeared

in the lists of awards as recipients of the Order of British India
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(O.B.T.), Indian Order of Merit (I.O.M.) and Indian Distinguished

Service Medal (I.D.S.M.). The lOth Divisional Engineers alone

secured no less than 13 Military Crosses. The other ranks in all

three Indian Divisions could show a fine array of I.D.S.Ms. and

M.Ms. (Military Medals), and the names of those mentioned in

despatches would fill several pages. A point \s hich may strike a

student of the campaign is the absence from the Honours List of

the names of any King's Commissioned Indian OITicers (K.C.I.Os.)

or Indian C'ommissioned olheers (I.C.Os.) of the Engineer units.

This is easily explained. Hardl>' any of these (vfheers were present.^

The Company Commanders and (\^mpany OITicers of the units were

almost entirely British. Their Indian counterparts could be more

usefully employed nearer to their own country in the fight against

Japan, but the experiences of a K.C.I.O. who was in ItaiN' as a

prisoner-of-war throw so much light on the Italian character tfiat

tliey should not be omitted.

aXs recorded in Chapter II, Lieut. Sharnsher Singh of 6! Field

Company set out in June 1942 to do demolition work west of Mersa

Matruh during Rommel's breakthrough. He was not seen again, for

lie was captured and sent to Italy.- When the Italians surrendered

in September 1944, the Italian C'ommandant of the Indian ICO.W.

Camp at Ave/zano, in the Abruzzi Mtnintains east of Rome, i(>!d the

prisoners that he was to hand them over to the Allies; but on Septem-

ber 14th, after the Italian sentries had left their posts and lU' action

had been taken, most of the prisoners dispersed o\er a countryside

thick wath Cermans. As Sharnsher and two other Indian othcers

had been promised a safe conduct to the British lines by an Italian

doctor, they decided to await his appearance next morning. This

was unfortunate because Cjerman paratroops arrived instead and the

officers were obliged to hide for three days in the roof of a

hospital building. One of them managed to walk out of the camp

dressed as an Italian workman. Sharnsher and the other arranged a

rendezvous with the doctor in some woods and were just about to

start out with an Italian guide when they heard a prolonged burst

‘ No K.C.I.Os. of the Madras, Bengal or Bombay Groups sci vcd dimug the wai' iu

Italy, though the following j.C.Os. were present; (i) I.icui, A. L. Ialv\ar, 301 f ield

Park Company (Bombay), (ii) Lieut. P. K. Ramakrishnan, 61 Field Company (Madras),

(iii) Lieut. K. M. Somana, 10 Field Company (Madras). After the war, Lieut.-Colonel

R. F. Aserappa, R.l.L., commanded the 7th Fngineer Battalion in Italy from September

1945 to February 1946.

2 Notes by Colonel Sharnsher Singh, Commandant Madras (iroiip, Fngineers.

dated January 14th, 1953.
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of machine-gun fire. A party of V.C.Os. had tried to rush the wire

after dark and all had been killed. Nevertheless, Shamsher and his

companion crept out later and headed for the small village of Liico,

north of Avezzano, where the doctor lived. Their guide had vanished

at the sound of the tiring and they soon stumbled into a Panzer

laager, but fortunately all the Germans were asleep and after four

hours' marching they took cover in a haystack. At daylight they

found they were close to the village whose inhabitants, including the

doctor, gave them a most friendly welcome. There they stayed for

some time, li\ing in small stone huts among vineyards and climbing

a ncar-b>' mountain by day to watch the British air-attacks below
or to shelter in caves if the weather was bad. They fetched their

food from the \ illage—a daily dish of beans and macaroni and a

lunch consisting of two potatoes and a slice of bread.

From the middle ol October, the Germans started to hunt the

prisoners-of-war with troops armed with mortars and machine guns,

though without success. On November 5th, after snow' had fallen,

the fugitives managed to find shelter in Luco in a friendly farmer's

house, but not for long because the man was terrified at the prospect

of reprisals. Sure enough, a party of Germans arrived one morning
before dawn, captured two of Shamsher's iViends and asked ‘'Where

is the tliird man?" The farmer and his family refused to answer

and were brutally beaten up. Shamsher was hiding under a bed.

A German soldier remoxed the blankets, but when his electric torch

went out he cleared ofT The farmer's wife then reappeared, sobbing,

and gave Shamsher some clothes in vviiich he escaped alone into the

hills. On December 8th, v\ith iwo others, he started to try to reach

the British front near Gassino. They ran into a cordon of Italian

fascists and had to turn back. At Luco once more, they were given

shelter by a young Italian smuggler. This man was quite willing to

take them in provided that they would agree that between his smuggling

trips he and his wife should occupy the only double bed in the house!

Of course, they agreed gladly, and during the long winter months
they spent most of their time in bed while the smuggler was absent,

food was scarce and they were weak. On Marcli 6th, 1945, as the

weather had impiovcd, they decided to start out once more. They
climbed into the hills and immediately w^ere engulfed in a storm.

At 2. a.m. while sheltering in some caves, they were roughly awakened
by a party of Germans. A Fascist had sold them for 5,OCX) lire apiece.

And so, hack they went to Luco and then to a P.O.W. camp after

si.K months of comparative freedom in the Abruzzi Mountains.
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No doubt, many other Allied prisoneis-of-war had simiku' ex-

periences in Italy. They had been advised by their Governments not

to attempt to escape alter the Italian armistice but to stay in their

camps until liberated. This proved to be most uni ort unate, lor the

Germans took charge at once. \'et many oHicers and men were

hidden and shielded by the Italians until the Germans were thrown

out of the country. Shamsher Singh records that his chiel problems

were cold, lice and Ciermans. in that order. The Italians themselves

seemed to be simple, honest country folk, kind and hospitable. They

gave of their best, and the services ol some ol them were ^luly re-

cognized after the war. The Italian doctor, lor instance, was awarded

a M.B.E.

After the German capitulation on May 2nd, 1945, there was much

work for the Indian Engineer units in the way of dismantling some

bridges, completing (.ithers, building prisoner-ol-war camps to hold

thousands of the enemy, collecting stcaes and packing up. The 8th

Divisional Engineers dismantled several bridges on tlie Ri\er Adige,

including the "Roorkee* Bridge, and 7 Meld Compane completed a

510 feet high-level Bailey bridge at Badia on the same ri\er. Alter-

wards, the Division was withdrawn to a rest camp at Eoligney south

of Perugia, w hence it moved dow n to I'aranto w here 7, 66 and 69

Field Companies and 47 l icld Park Company embarked lor India

on June 20th. I'hey had a gieat welcome when they reached their

headquarters at Roorkee in July. They were lollowed by other units

of the Bengal Group. 1 Field Company embarked at Taranto on

July 15th, but 5 Fiekl C'ompany and 41 ITeld Park Company of the

1 0th Divisional Engineers did not get away until November, as also

the other two units of that formation, 10 and 61 Field Companies

of the Madras Group. 1 here was much reconstruction work to be

done, and huge camps for prisoners-of-war were required at Rimini

where 52 Army Troops C\')mpany was employed until it left lor

India in .luly. 97 Meld Company (Bombay) and 14 Field Company

(Madras) were kept in Italy until the autumn of 1945. 14 Field

CT>mpany reached Taranto from the north in tlie middle of May and

began to build P.O.W. cages for 50,000 men; but on July 18th,

wJien it was actually on the quayside waiting to embaik for India,

the order were cancelled and it was sent far northwards to the legion

of Venice to build bridges, erect huts and demolish dangerous build-

ings. 97 Field Company sufFered a like di.sappointment, and it was

not until October 1 9th that both units were able to sail from Taranto.
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By the middle of November, not a single Field unit of the Indian

Engineers remained on Italian soil.

At the conclusion of the campaign Field-Marshal Alexander sent

the following message to all the Allied Engineer units in Italy.

“Seldom have Engineers been faced with a more difficult task than
in the Italian campaign. By surmounting every obstacle which has
confronted you, from the beaches of Sicily across the mountains
and rivers of Italy to the Alps, and by developing with such success

the local production of equipment and material, you have in no small

measure contributed to our victoiy. Feats of engineering without
parallel in any tnhei' campaign have been performed. You may be
proud of your achievements and 1 congratulate you on your magni-
ficent woi'k . Thus the Indian Engineers, together with their British,

American, French, Italiiin, Brazilian, Polish, Jewish, Greek and
Algerian comrades, received a fitting recognition of their work in

a long and exacting struggle.

The story of the Indian Engineers in Africa, the Middle East,

Italy aivd Giecce ends with their departure from Taranto after the

defeat of Cjermany in all theatres. It is a remarkable one, but a still

greater remains to be recorded -that of the war against Japan. This

was an ordeal much nearer the home of every Indian soldier and
consequently of more intimate concern to the gallant Indian Army.



CHAPTER Vli

MALAYA, 1941 - 1942

Early in 1942 the Bombay Sappers and Miners suflered the

greatest disaster in their long record of distinguished service,

for when Singapore surrendered to the Japanese they lost two-

thirds of their Regular units. At Kul-al-Amara in the First World

War they had lost two Field Companiesh but at Singapore they

were deprived of no fewer than four Pieki Companies, a f ield Park

Company and an Army Troops Company. Thereafter only by the

most strenuous efforts could they recruit and train men to take the

place of those who had become prisoners of war, for there were few

old soldiers left in the headcjuarters at Kirkee to form a nucleus for an

expansion which had to reach almost ten limes the pre-war strength.

Yet the seemingly impossible was accomplished, and with such speed

that units were able to take a conspicuous part in the campaigns

in Burma. The Madras and Bengal Sappers also suffered at Singapore

though much more lightly. Ihe former lost two F ield Companies,

an Army Troops C'ompany and two Bridging Sections; the latter, a

Field Company and a Field Park Company. The price exacted by

a \acillating pre-war policy in Makiya was indeed a heavy one,

A fortress incapable of all-round defence belies its title. Such

was Singapore in 1941. As in the cases of Sebastopol in the Crimean

War and Port Arthur in the Russo-Japanese War it fell to an assault

from land. So also did Fiong Kong; but Hong Kong like Gibraltar

was at least designed by Nature for defence. Singapore, on the other

hand, had no such advantages. Deep shelteis could not be dug in

its flat expanses of reclaimed mangrove swamp. To seaward it was

immensely strong. Two batteries of huge 15-inch guns, and many

others of smaller calibres, could sweep the sea approaches for miles,

but to landward it was wide open to attack. Under the conditions

obtaining in 1941, it could no longer be considered defensible against

a major assault unless we held command of both the sea and air.

It was the site of an important naval base; but the base was located

on the northern side of Singapore Island and separated from the

mainland only by a very narrow stretch of water.

• Sec Jn Kut and Captivity, by Major I:. W . C. Sandcs, M.r., R.E.. (the present auUior).
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The Malayan Peninsula is about 450 miles in length from the

border of Thailand (Siam) in the north to (he narrow Strait of Johore

which separates the mainland from the Island of Singapore. The
Island itself is about 28 miles from east to west and 14 miles from

north to south. Its only link with the mainland is the Johore Cause-

way, a wide and massive structure, about 1,200 yards in length,

which, carries two lines of lailway, a road ami some large w'ater

mains. A range of mountains forms a backbone to most of the

peninsula, lo cast and west, theie are coastal j^lains. The eastern

coastline has many san»jy beaches suilable tor landings, but tlic

western littorru is composed largely of mangrove swamps. Three-

quarters ol the peninsula is covered wuh dense jungje huge tropical

trees laced with strong ereepcis, impenetrable bamboo thickets,

exquisite flowers and gigantic terns. It is all remarkably beautiful

and all equally deadly to human life. Malaria stalks the unwary.

The humid atmosphere saps the strength of the int rubier. Wild

animals and poisonous snakes infest the forest depths, and the per-

petual tv\ilight beneath the cam»p\ of tall trees induces a feeling

ol melancholia atul malaise. IJundrcds of small i’i\ers and streams

atlord means of inland travel, but othervsise the ccMiimunieations in

the intcriru' are primitixe, or were so in 193h. In those days a single

line ol railway followed the west coast northwards from Singapore

to the Thatland boiaier beyond /Mor Star, witli a loop line from
Gemas to Kota Pahru at tlic eastern end of tlie boisJer. The loop

line coritinucsJ onwaros into Fhailand, lejoining the main line near

the port of Sing<,>ra (Songklila) on the east coast.’ A got>d tarred

road followed, the xacsi coast, but road communications on the east

coast were (dten xery defective or even ncMi-existent. In many places,

the jungle liad Ixecn cleared to form laibber estates or mining areas,

each of wliich had a tielwork of small but excellent metalled roads.

Out of a total population of 5,3()(),()0() no less than 2,2()0,(X)0 were

Cdiinesc. Indeed, they slig’htly outnumbered the Malays themselves,

the remainder being composed of 740,000 Indians. 47,000 Europeans
and Eurasians, 30, ()()() Aboriginals, 8,000 Japanese and some thousands
of Jexvs, Arabs and other nationalities. The Chinese, mostly capi-

talists and traders, were pro-British in that they hated and feared

Japan. The Malays disliked the Chinese because the latter had
exploited their country; their attitude to the British was therefore

doubtful. Some of the Indians w'ere traders, but most were coolies

' Sec the map of Malaya included in this chapter.
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from the Madras area. The Europeans and Eurasians were in

Government service or employed in mining areas, rubber estates or

business concerns. The Japanese were mostly spies disguised as

photographers, hsherman, traders, or what not. In Singapore itself,

three-quarters of the population of 700,OOO were Chinese. It is

obvious that Mala\a afforded ideal opportunities for ‘Fifth Column'

activities, a fact which the Japanese were not slow to recognise.

They surveyed the country, and its resources and peoples, with the

greatest care.

In order to explain the naiuie of the emplov/nent of ihc Indian

Sappers and Miners in the Malayan Campaign, it is neeessarv to

examine the situation in the Ear Fiast after the First World War

in which Japan liad been our ally. Soon after the 1914-1 S War it

became apptirerU that an oves -populated and ambitious Nipp(>n

might become inimical to (>ur interests and that therclore we needed

a naval base in Far Eastern vxateis to supplement Flemg Kong.

Singapore was scleete^l as the site, h !a\' on ilie main shipping i\)ule

between Europe and the I ar laisl, aruJ the Strait of Joliore, separating

tile island from t!ie mainland, afforded a line natural harboirr. ITicre-

fore it was decided in 1921 that we siiouFi cstaldisli a naval base on

Singapt>rc Island to counter any threat by Japan agaunst Flong Kong,

Malaya, British Borneo, New Guinea, Australia, New Zealand and

perhaps Burma and India. Various schemes were considered,, but

when a Labour Government came into pt>wer in 1924 all prelimi-

nary work was suspendcvl thougli it was resumed under a Conseiwaitivc

Government at the end of the year. This break in continuity was

not only unfortunate but expensive. The defences of Singapore

were designed on tfie presumption that the security of the base wouk!

depend on the ability of the British F'ieel to retain control ol' the

sea communications leading to it. The seemingly remote possioility

of a landward assault on the island was, of course, considere;]; but

with a British Elect in full control of the seas, Ja[ian's only hope of

capturing Singapore appeared to be by a sui prise lamling of a small

expedition near Mersing on the cast coast of Malaya IVom wliich

shore-based aircraft could operate. Tiie expedition could not be

large because the nearest Japanese base was at Formosa, 1,520 miles

away, and the range of aircraft at tliat time was strictly limned. Fhc

defence of the entire Malayan peninsula seemed unnecessary. The

problem was confined to the defence of Singapore Island and the

adjacent w'atcrs, for wJiich only a small military garrison woukl be

needed. Therefore, as the landward side appeared to be secure, ilic
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naval base and other important installations on the island were

placed on that side, contiguous to the anchorages in the Johore Strait.

The seaward side was made impregnable by massing heavy guns

capable of repelling any surprise attack by hostile ships which might

evade our fleet

.

The rapid development of air power soon began to affect the

problem and it became possible that Singapore might be exposed

to attack by carrier-borne and shore-based aircraft operating from

much greater distances. By 1925, the question of the best means

of closing the ‘back door' to the fortress iiad become pressing. The

Cabinet decided that it should be closed by air, operating from

aerodromes as near the Thailand frontier as possible. Four years

later, following on another change of Government in England, the

work at Singapore suflered a further interruption and was not

resumed until April 193.^, when Japan announced her withdrawal

from the League of Nations. It was th.en decided that work on the

defences should be accelerated and completed within 34 years. Colonel

A. C. Dobson arrived as the first Chief Engineer, bringing with him

a large staff of R.E. Officers, and the armaments and defences on

the seaward side grew rapidly.

The question of the best locations for additional aerodromes to

protect Singapore from the north was already under discussion.

At the moment, only one aerodrome was available, situated on

Singapore Island. To obtain the greatest air-range in the direction

of the potential enemy, Japan, it was decided that some aerodromes

should be constructed on the east coast vvliich had piir[’)oseIy been

left without good communications in order to prcsciU an invading

force with transport dilhculties. The Army stipulated that these

aerodromes should not be made unless they could be occupied and

operated to full capacity by the Royal Air Force and properly defended

by ground troops. An alternative plan for locating them on the west

coast was abandoned because our aircraft would have to cross a

range of mountains before coming into action eastwards. Army
dispositions had to conform to Air dispositions, and the latter were

dependent on suitable ground for aerodromes for heavy bombers.

The only suitable areas on the east coast happened to be close to

beaches which were, in fine weather, ideal for enemy landings, and

accordingly the Army problem was extended from the defence of

the naval base at Singapore to the defence of these exposed aero-

dromes. Eventually three such aerodromes were built. They were

completed in 1941 just in time to be a priceless gift to the Japanese.
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Tn November 1935, Major-General W. G. S. Dobbie (late R.E.)

was appointed G.O.C. Malaya, and two years later. Colonel (after-

wards Lieut. -Cieneral) A. E. Percival, who was General Dobbie's

G.S.O.]., prepared an appreciation, from the Japanese point of

view, for an attack on Singapore. The siluatitvi in Europe having

deteriorated, Percival remarked tliat it was unlikely that the British

Fleet could reacl) Singapore v. itlnn 70 days, wiiicli was then cstifruaed

as the time diu'ing whicii tiie garrison migju tv able to innlir out

unaidc;!. and that tiHoeiore ihc Japanese !rdgin abie land

powerful feOv'.--'. oi; d'w east ce>ast, seize the ae; cn iisat si-dc,

mo\'e across llic |\adl:sui:> to capun'c tSaeme Easiitj, and Ihedh.

attempt to take Singapeae. dTiCy nngiu even try to eweapy branhiaai

Tbaikind an.a cs^ab!i^h ba'^es tltcre. Aii and grourrd reinforcemenis

vwi'c liici'croA: urgenil^ needed, ft wai: beNC:n ihat the rutiire War-

time (domma'-rder of liw. forecs in Mala>'a was imdei' im? iliusioiss ars

to the increasmg danger cd the silurnioii. n; ivlarv 193'\ Cumeod

Dcabbie himseh'' rote liaat l!ie gie-u,c>t [>oU‘.;i!dedi cianger k> Sn\g.''a,ve

was an attack (Verni b.c niwlh, arc; u'lat '.iack: an attrwk emdt. i:'e

carried out uinaiig tite peiaod of tlic iwaih-e.o-a inc>ns(K>a. He added

that,, contrary to pi'exaous ideas, tile Makpam jiinglc was nof impassable

for iih'aiUry and that he was rcconnoarine 0^^ further ddensive

posiooi'is across the i'»ei!insula some 25 miles nortli of Singapote

Isian*.!. A line of concrete pilMx>xcs was slaried along the eastern

half of this vidensive zone and was being extenued westwards when

General Dobbie was ^ Lseceeded in 1939 by Majo! -C ieneral Vd P^o^d,

(late R.E.), an ex-Bengal Sapper and Miner. Tlic work had to be

done mostly b} conlraci iaboiu so that secrecy was impossible, ft is

evident therdore that a serious attack on Singatiore IVom the north

was envisaged at least two years before it actually occurred even

though, for various rea.sons, the measures taken to resist that attack

were inadequate. Meanwhile, £60, ()()(),()()() had been spent on making
Singapore the strongest naval base in the world, lo seaward it

mciited liuit description, hut only ic» seaward.

As alrcadiy indicated, the defence polic>' up to the summer of

1939 was founded on the assumption tliat the arrival of the Fh itish

fleet might be expected within 70 days of the outbreak of war against

Japan, but the period was then extended to 180 days because of the

critical situation in Europe. This extension immediately changed the

defence requirements in Malaya. Given a longer respite from naval

attack, the Japanese could afford to establish their main bases at a

greater distance from Singapore, probably in Southern Thailand, with
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or wilhoul the consent of the Thais. It might therefore be necessary

to hold the northern frontier of Malaya foi* several months against

a powerful army, and it was estimated that, even if our Air Force
could deal elTectively with any sea-borne expeditions, we should

require about divisions, with supporting arms, to hold our own.
The t^roblem, in lact, had developed into a defence of the entire

peninsula and not merely of Singapore Island and a strip of the

adjacent mainland. Full reliance was still placed, of course, on the

ability of the French forces in I'rench Indo-China to prevent an

enemy advance overland towaixis Thailand and Malaya. The French

were reinforcing their garrisons and seemed to be full of fight.

Such was the general situation shortly before war was declared

on Germany on September 3rd, 1939. The garrison of Malaya then

amounted to considerabI\ less than the equivalent of one division,

though afterwards it was reinforced from time to lime as the political

horizon darkened in the far Fast. Malaya ranked kwv in order of

priority for reinforcement because ,lapan was still neutral. However,

the first nucleus of a Field f-c)rce was despatched as soon as

possible bom India. It consi>ted c'f tlie 12tli Indian Infantrv Brigade

(‘M:mu’' Brigade) under Brigadier A. C'. M. Paris with some Moun-
tain Artillery and 15 Field Company, QA^'s O. Madras Sappers and

Miners, the latter being commanded by Major J. Id Godwin, R.E.

Pending tlie arrival of more troops, the primarv duty of tlie i2lh

Elrigadc was to defend the naval base on Singapore Island, 15 Field

Company, together with 5 Field Company (Bengal) and 22 Field

Company (Bomba> ), had been selected in 1934 for ndiani/ation,''‘

and all four subalterns of tlie unit were now Indians. 1 hev were

Fieuts. Partap Narain, R. K. Kochhar, M. Ci. Bewoi)r and A. N.

Kashyap. The Company disembarked at Singapore on August 8th,

1939, and for some months was employed chiell> on improving the

accommodation on the island and building a light railway. "On .August

10th", writes Brigadier Partap Naraind "1 was ordered to take my
Section to Penang. It was the only Fnginec!' Unit in Northei n Malaya
so I spent the next few days in reconnaissances along the border.

We reconnoitred all the roads and bridges, and particularly the

railway lines, leading into T hailand. On a peaceful Sunday, September

^ See The Indian Suppers and Miners, by Licul.-Colonci t_. W. C. Sandes, d.s.o.,

M.C., p. 657.

- “With the Madras Sappers”, by ‘Kashmiri’, appearing in The Journal of the Insti-

tution of Military Fjtgineers, October 1950, pp. 341-347.
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3rd, as we sat in the Mess, we heard the news of the declaration of

war against Germany. We started repairing the fixed defence lights

and got the engines at Batii Manng working by the 13th, but other-

wise life went on much as usual with parties, lunches and bathes on

the beautiful beaches. On October 23rd I took the Section out to

camp at Alor Stai' for a week. We lived in the drill hal! ol' the Malaya

Volunteers, a force composed mainly of Huropean planters who, like

everyone else in Malaya, took life very easily. One of our major

tasks was to prepare the raihvay line fiorn Tliailand for demolition.

All the bridges were prepared with charges in (he abutments and

steel plates on tlie girders for placing cliarges. M\ Section lia.i not

only to prepare the raiUvay bridges for demolition but also all the

other bridges on the routes into Malaya a really stupendous under-

taking as 1 liad no other oflicers or N.C.Os to help me and orii>^

two havildars. After nearly six months in Penang we were relie\'C'd

by another Section under Bevvoor a.nJ moved to Kuala Lajmpur to

construct a brigade camp, and later, on ctnupletion of this work,

we went back to Singapore and rejoined the Company in Tyersell

Park Camp which housed our famous ' Brigavie under Brigadier

Paris. From Singapore 1 w'cnt on various reconnaissances including

those to the east coast where the Japanese finally decided to land

in spite of the fact that it was believed at that time to be too treacher-

ous for such operations."

The collapse of France in June 1940 radically altered the situation

in the Far Fast. French Indo-China, under Vicliy control, now no

longer provided a baOer State north and cast of Thailand. In Septem-

ber 1940, the Vichy authorities allowed Japanese forces to occupy

the northern portion of their territory and tlius to concentrat<‘ within

striking distance ol Malaya. The Japanese w'cre then well placed to

launch amphibious attacks, supported by sfiorc-based aircraft,

across a comparatively short sea-gap. Neveithclcss, Japan was still

nominally neutral, as also was Thailand whose inhabitants, it was
hoped, would resist a Japanese incursion if we were careful to respect

their neutrality and keep to our side of the border. U was olw ions,

of course, tliat Japan intended to invade Malaya at some future

date, and Irom the summer ol 1940 onwards, every elTort was made
to reinforce the garrison. Two British battalions arrived in August
fiV'm Shanghai, wliich had been evacuated, and in October and
November the 6tli and 8th Brigades of the 11th Indian Division

(Major-General Murray-Lyon) landed from India. In February 1941

came the hist contingent of Australian troops belonging to the 8th
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Australian Division (Major-General Gordon Bennett), and in March,
the 15th Brigade of the 9th Indian Division (Major-General A. E.

Barstow), followed in April by the 22nd Brigade. The 15th Brigade

then joined the 6th Brigade to form the 11th Division which was
to hold the frontier in Kedah State in the north-west while

the 22nd Brigade, with the 8th Brigade, formed the 9th Division

guarding the east coast.

In May 1941, Lieut.-General Sir Lewis Heath assumed command
of the 3rd Indian Corps in Malaya which comprised the 9th and
11th Indian Divisions, the Singapore and Penang garrisons, and the

Federated Malay States and Straits Settlements Volunteers. Roughly
speaking, the two Indian divisions held the northern frontier and
cast coast and the 12th Brigade supplied the garrisons for the two
islands. In the Malacca and Johore States, tlie 8th Australian Division

blocked the road southwards to Singapeae. But every division was
under strength. Most of the men were practically untrained in jungle

warfare, for which their equipment was also unsuitable. They were
supported by inadequate air strength and artillery, they had hardly

any anti-aircratt guns, and they had no tanks. This last was the fatal

deficiency which eventually proved their undoing. Yet they did their

utmost to prepare for the coming storm. Several anti-invasion

defence schemes were launched in whicli the Engineer units took a

prominent part. These included the preparation of defences at

probable landing places near Kota Bahru and Mersing on the east

coast and on Singapore Island itself, and also fortifying a Mitra

Defence Line in Northern Kedah, some 10 miles sliort oi the nearest

part of the Thailand border.

A number of Sapper and Miner Units arrived in Malaya during
1940 and 1941 to reinforce 15 f ield Company of the Madras Corps,
which, from December 1940 onwards, was under the command of
Majoi R. B. Muir, R.E. Of the Bengal Corps, 3 Field Company
(Major A. R. Beattie, R.E.), together with 43 f ield Park Company
and 54 field Stores Section, disembarked in November 1940. During
1941, with various brigades, many Bombay Sapper Units made their

appearance in Malaya. These were 17 field Company (Major N. S.

Bhagat, l.E.), 19 Field Company (Major M. Delmd RadclitTe, R.E,),

22 Field Company (Majoi' H. T. Heard, R.L.), 23 Field Company
(Major J. E. Bate, R.E.), 42 Field Park Company (Major T. W.
Nash, R.l:.), and 45 Army Troops Company (Major R. Dinwiddie,
R.L.). 1 Artisan Works Company (Major J. FL Fleep, R.E.), also
landed. The Madras Sapper units which arrived during 1941 were
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46 Army Troops Company (Major J. R. S. W, Elkinglon, R.E.) and

6 and 14 Bridging Sections (later called Platoons). Neither of the

Bridging Sections had their full equipment so they were employed

mostly on defence work and 'ferrying' troops and stores from place

to place. 13 Eield Company (Major B. E. Whitman, R.E.), the last

Sapper and Mines* reinforcement sent to Malaya, did not reach the

country until Januar> 3rd, 1942.

When war was deciaiea against Japan, Brigadier 1. Simson was

Chief Engineer, Malaya Command, having succeeded FJrigadier J. A.

C. PennycLiick in that appointment. Colonel I !. A. Urquirart was

Deputy Chief 1 .nginecr. The C'hief Engineer, 3rd C orps, was Brigadier

K. B. S. Craw ford, ex-Bombay Sapper and Miner of Kiit-al-Arnara

days wlio, having been a prison.er of war for 24 years with the lurks,

W'as destined to sixmd a still longer period in Japanese prison camps

The 9tfi Divisional Engineers (C.R.l:. Lieut .-Cfolonel 7 . I E Lindesay,

R.E.) comprised 19 1 ield Company (8th Brigade), 22 Eield C ompany

(22nd Brigade) and 42 Eield Pa^'k (dompany. The Nth Divisional

Engineers (C.R.E. Lieut. -(dolonel J. Id 14. Slcedman, R.Ed) comprised

3 Field C'ompanv (6ih Brigade), !7 Eiek.1 ('ompany (28th Brigade),

23 Field Company (idth Brigade) and 43 Field Park Company. As

C'ori’js Troops, there were 45 aivd. 46 Arm}' Troops Companies and

1 Artisan Works Company. Tiicse, with the iwo Bridging Sections,

complcie the hst of liklian Engineer units. \n addition there were

two Australian Engineer f ield Companies witfi the 22nd and 27th

Australian Brigades of the 8ih Division and also an Australian Field

Park C'ompany. Tfic Singapeue Fd^rtress Engineers, under Lieut.

-

Colonel H. M. Taylor, R.E., inciiidcd 35, 36 and 41 Fortress Compa-

nies, R.E., and there was an R.E. Works organizadion under C olonel

W. H. Treays, late R.E. An fmgincer Section of the Federated Malay

States Volunteers operated as Corps Troops, and anotlier belonging

to the Straits Settiements Volunteers helped the Singapore Eortress

Engineers. Altogether, there was quite an imposing array of Engineer

talent, but it came too late to save Malaya and it arri\'ed in driblets.

The C'hief E.ngincer and his Deputy were saddled wdth much detailed

work in connection wdtli accommodation and other matters on the

lines of communication and on Singapore island fiom which they

should have been relieved by the formation of L. of C. and Base

Areas. Yet the} ne\cr ceased to press for more defences at the front

and on the island and to endeavour to improve those already in

existence.
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Bciscd on the idcci thtit tittcick is the best method of defence, h
scheme had been evolved to counter a possible pre-war Japanese
move into Thailand. This was to advance to and occupy the Thai
port of Singora on the cast coast which the enemy would probably
use fo! an invasion of the Kedah State j^reparatcM'v to a thrust down
the west coast towards Singapore. At Singora, in the event of war,
we should be able to meet the enemy on the beaches and make use
of additional aerodromes, but unfortunately our forces in the Alor
Stat district of Kcdali were 30 miles from the Thailand border and
amounted to only two weak brigades ol the 11th Oivision. A still

more ambitious plan to advance to the narrowest neck of Thailand —
the Kra Isthmus, 200 miles beyond Singora and adjacent to Port
Victoria at the southernmost tip of Burma—was also considered but
was abandoned as impracticable. A decision was reached that

‘T)peration Matador", the occupation of Singora, should be launched
when oppoiiuniiy oilered, and as this scheme involved an advance
from an inland Irontier village called Kroh in order to capture a
commanding position called ^The Ledge" on the road to Patani,

which lay far bevond tlie frontier, some Sapper officers disguised as

planters or mining engineers were sent to make the necessary recon-
naissances. As a safeguard against the failure of ^‘Operation Matador",
the construction of a defence line was begun in Kedah itself. This
was known as the “Jitra Line." Strenuous elTorts were made to

complete the undertaking in the limited time available; but labour
was scarce, and without the necessary e.xcavators and pumps, little

couid be accc>mplished . Much of the Jilra Line existed only on
paper wlien the Japanese attack developed.

Meanwhile, on the east coast of Malaya, the 9th LJivisional

Engineers were busilv engaged on beach defences. Again, there

was not sufficient time, labour or materials. At Kota Bahru, the

8th Brigade had to defend no less than 26 miles of beach and 3 aero-

dromes. Additional pill-boxes were built hurriedly on the beaches
by 19 Field Company while the infantry put up defensive wiring.

Attempts were made also to extemporise anti-boat obstacles with

timber in the absence of tubular scaffolding, but they were not very

successful. There was onlv one way in which tiie brigade could hope
to defend the beaches and that was by the use of mobile columns.
These needed good roads; but most of the road-making machinery
and transport had been allotted for the construction of seventeen

airfields in various parts of the country. There was no road south-
wards from Kota Bahru. Communication was maintained along the
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railway line through Kuala lapis and Jcranlut, At Kuanlan, furtlicr

south, the problems of the 22nd Brigade and 22 Field Company
were very similar except that communication was entirely by load as

Iheie was no railway connection. The liver mouth at Kiiantan
presented a bottle-neck to any withdrawal as it had luit been bridgctl.

The construction of a lloaling bridge made of local boats was there-

fore put in hand. The boats hatl to be towed from Singapore since

no road transport could be obtained. Many foundered c/i /oum,
aiul those which arrived needed extensive repairs. I luis in spite of
every ctTort, the Kuantan bridge cxvuld not be civmpletev! m time.

Some of the tribulations of the Sapper Companies with the 11th

Division in the north may be gtithered Irom an account by Lieut.

-

Colonel ,1. R. S. W. Llkingtr'u, R.l ., who was then in command of
46 Army Troops Company.' This unit landed at FFvrt Svvettenham,

near Kuala Lumpur, on June 4th, 1941, and moved northwards by
rail to Sungei Patani, some 40 miles south of Alor Star.- it camped
in a rubber plantation which the Madras Sappers, accustomed to

brilliant sunshine, lound most depressing. “I ven the birds and
monkeys fight shy of rubber plantations" writes Elkingion. ‘•rhey

are no places for men to live in." It seems that the tuevailing habit

was to locate camps on rubber esttites. Clood local communications
were thus secured and also concealment from the air, but at a consi-

derable price in comfort and happiness. Perhaps the Malaytm cam-
paign might have ended differently if some of the pre-w;ir labour
devoted to camp sites had been used instead on additional defence
works. But it is easy to be wise after the event. The policy

was laid down by Government and the Fngineeis had to carry it

into effect.

The defence area allotted to the Nth Division extended from the

Thailand border back to the mouth of the Muda River at .Sungei

Patani and was divided into a series of demolition belts. Of these,

46 Army Trocips Company was responsible for three Belt "A" on
and immediately south of the border. Belt “B" centred on Alor
Star, and Belt “C" centred on Sungei Patani and the Muda River,

it was appreciated that in the humid conditions in Alalava the water-
proofing of demolition charges would be very important, and 46
Company was tfie first unit to use a well-known rubber article,

1 Notes entitled “46 Army Troops Coinpiiiiy in the Malayan Campaign, 1941 to
rebruary 1942”, by Lieut. -Colonel J. R. S. W. LIkinglon, R.L., dated March 5ih, I9.s|.

- See the map of Kedah and Perak States included in this chapter.
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obtainable from chemists' shops, to protect its detonators and primers.

This soon became the standard practice with all Engineer units, and
during the months that followed, every chemist's shop in the country

was denuded. Malthusian principles were applied to warlike opera-

tions, and with remarkable success. Mad this not been done, hundreds
of demolitions would have failed while our troops were withdrawing

before the enemy.

It soon became apparent that, if the Japanese attacked, 46 Army
Troops Company might have to assist in the destruction of airfields.

Some gelignite which the Royal Air Force had stored for this purpose

had deteriorated, and the Company was detailed to remove and
destroy it. A brown fiuid was already oozing from the canisters so

the task was higlily dangerous and unpleasant, but it was performed

without an\’ casualties. During November 1941 the tension in the

Far East increased, and on Novembc!- .30th one Section of the unit

was sent non hwaixis to a railway station m Belt ‘‘A" on the frontier

to demolish the station aiKi a numbci of bridges while the remainder

of the men w(^rked in the Jura position. The unit huLl been allotted

its part in “Operation Matadtor." It was to move to Hat Yai Railway

Junctiem, south of Singora in Fhailand, for road maintenance, but

it was likely trial it might have u> act also as a Field Company. For
such a role it lacked the necessary Ctjuipment. Improvisation there-

lore became the ordci' of the day. Bamboo was used to make
Bangalore torpedoes and booby traps, and igniters for demolitions

wxae manufactuied li'om rifie caiindges, using a nail as a firing pin.

A Bengal Sapper unit wiiich did good work near the Thailand

border before hostilities began was 3 Field Caimpany under Major
A. R. Beattie, R.E. With 43 Field Park Company, it had landed in

Malaya on November I si. 1940, and iiad spent nearly a year with

the Nth Division in the Jitia region engaged on the construction of

concrete pill-boxes and other field defences, bridging, well-sinking and
providing Ixxsms across the mouths of rivers. Meanwhile 43 Fn'cld

Park Company, established first at Kuala Lumpur, operated workshops
which produced sets of shuttering for the pill-box work and
many other useful articles. In May 1941, it moved up to Sungei

Patani to join the llth Division and established a forward dump
for the supply of materials to the Jitia Line, including sets of mobile
timber bridging to accelerate the work. The Jitra Line, however,
already extended some 18 miles inland from the west coast

and it could not be properly fortified and prepared for demolition

before the storm broke. The troops had been taught to think
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‘offensively/ They were eager to advance into Thailand and were
confident that the position would never be used. This, no doubt,

had some effect in slowing down the pace of construction although
the infcintry working parties and civilian labour gangs were busy from
sunrise to sunset under very trying conditions. The truth is that

the Jitra Line v.'as located too far forward to stop a really serious

invasion from the north combined with threats from the east.

At 7.50 a.m. on December 7ih, 1941, 360 Japanese planes, operating

from carriers below the horizon, made a surprise attack on the

American fleet and installations at f^earl IJarbour in the Hawaii

Islands of the Pacific while Japanese envoys were in peaceful dis-

cussion w^ith the American Government in Washington. No declara-

tion of war preceded this unique act of treachery. The attack-

ing planes came on in three weaves directed against the American
warships, moored closely in harbour, the troops in barracks and the

airfields. Of eiglit battleships, one was wrecked, another capsized

and three others were submerged. No less than nineteen ships w^ere

hit, though fortunately the aircraft carriers escaped damage as they

happened to be at sea. Three-quarters of the aircraft at lA^arl

Harbour were destroyed on the ground, and a total of 2,800 officers

and men were killed and 900 wounded. This dastardly act brought

the United States automatically into the war against Japan, and wath

her. Great Britain. Italy and Germany promptly declared war against

the United States. By a coup cle main the Japanese Navy had gained

complete command of the Far Eastern seas. In the Pacific, Guam
and Wake Islands fell to the enemy; only Midway Island survived

to form an American outpost. Hordes of Japanese invaded the

Philippine Islands, north of Borneo, wdiere the American General

MacArthur put up a desperate defence. Hong Kong, the only re-

maining British foothold in China was besieged.

No Indian Sappers and Miners were in Hong Kong when it was
attacked, but as the C.R.E., Lieut.-Colonel J. B. Wilson, R.E., was
an ex-Bengal Sapper and Miner, a brief description may be given

of the course of events. The small garrison fought with great determi-

nation though under hopeless conditions. They could expect no

reinforcement by land, sea or air. As the defence plaiis pre-supposed

a friendly China and envisaged only a sea-borne attack, the coastal

artillery had been sited accordingly. The garrison took up battle

stations two days before the Japanese crossed the land frontier at

Kowloon at dawn on December 7th, 1941. Demolition charges

were then blown and the forward troops fell back to a defended
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line across the Kowloon isthmus, but as the line was 1 1 miles iu

length there were insuOicient men to hold it. A furlher withdrawal

to the Hong Kong peninsula was unavcn'dable. There, a few' days

later, the enemy succeeded in making a landing and cutting the

defence in two. Gradually, the ganison was worn down. Under
continuous bombardment and as.sault, tiie defenders reached a state

of complete exhaustu^n and on C hristmas I^ay thev were obliged

to lay down their arms. Thus a natural fortress which was expected

to hold out for () months fell in the short space of 18 days.

The Japanese foices were well-trained troops who had .served

in C hina writes Lieut. -C olonel Wilson.^ “They were supported bv

ample artillery and the infantry had small c]uick--hring guns. For
close support tliey relied on mortars which had a range of about

2,000 yards. 1 heir artillery fire was accurate, but the shells were
ol poor quality'. Ihe infantry fought well with the bayonet. Air

action took the form ol frequent light raids wath small bombs. After

the surrender, the Japanese adoptCvl their usual custom of giNing

complete licence to their victorious troops. There was much looting,

1 ape and murder. 1 lie inhabitants were loiced to pay elaborate

signs of respect to the conquerors. The attitude towards prisoners-of-

war was very uncertain, if you met an educated Japanese onicei:

who w'as n<.)t responsible lor you he might be quite friendly; but

those charged with your custody were expected to treat you as some-
thing lower than a coolie. I'he rank and file of the P. of W. guards

were F'of niosans. Only the oiheers and senior N.G.Os were Japane.se.

Fhc real power was held by the ( oionel — fat, el'usi\’e and repulsive

and by the N.C .Os and interpreters. I he N.C .Os mauagcrl the For-

mosans and awarded punishments lor most derelictions of duty.

They^ dealt wiili minor cases with a slap, and more serious cases

with a tegular ‘beat-up.' One got the itnpression that the enemy
was desperately short of the real olileer class.’' There can be no
doubt that the Japanese habitually treated the rank and file of their

prisoners-of-war with the utmost brutality. Hundreds died during

a cruel march Irom Hong Kong aftci' the surrender, and hundreds

more during ilie ensuing years of captivity. To the Japanese soldier,

surrender is an unspeakable degradation and he treats his captives

accordingly. Simultaneously with the attack on Hong Kong, Japanese

columns ciossed into French Indo-China. Troops from enemy
warships were landed near Bangkok and the Thai capital was

' Notes of I. icLit. -Colonel J. B. Wilson, R.E., dnlcd November 7th, 1951.
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was occupied on December 8ih. Within the next fortnight, the Thais

signed a treaty of alliance with the enemy. Thus, except for such

resistance as might be ofTered by three weak divisions, Malaya was
immediately thrown wide open to inwasion, not only by land, but

by sea and air.

On December 6th, before FVarl Harbour, our air reconnaissance

had reported two Japanese convoys, comprising both warships and

transports, south-east of Cape Cambodia in Indo-China, and on
the 7th an enemy aircraft, flying very high, was detected over Alor

Star airfield. This was probably the first hostile machine to cross

the Thailand border. The feasibility of launching 'T)pcration

Matador" now^ receded into the dim distance as the Thais had not

agreed to allow our troops to enter their territory unopposed. The
uncertainty of the situation was dispelled after midnight on December

7ih/8th when the enemy landed on the beaches at Kota Bahru against

stifT resistance, and without opposition at Singora and Patani in

Thailand. At Kota Baliru they captured our most advanced aero-

drome, and Singapore Island suffered its first air raids. 'Tfperation

Matador" was tlien cancelled and orders were issued for the occupa-

tion of the Jiira Line. The ofi'ensivc, however, was not abandoned
tamely to the enemy. Small raids were organized to cross the Thai

border and delay the Japanese advance. y\ road column from the

6th Brigade, including two Sections of 17 Ffield Company, reached

Sadao on December 8th and the Sappers prepared three bridges for

demolition. Two of these were successfully blown before the column
withdrew. An armoured train set out also, keeping in touch with

the road column by wireless. With it went a Section of 3 Field

Company under Lieut. S. V. Poyser, R.E. To guard against derailing

and booby traps, Poyser lay on the front of the leading truck inspecting

the line as the train proceeded and signalling back to the driver.

After the train had travelled about ten miles beyond the border it

came to a very large girder bridge which Posyer decided to prepare

for demolition; but before the work had been completed to his

satisfaction, firing was heard far in rear and the bridge had to be

blown at once. The first attempt failed; but the next succeeded and
the bridge was left with two halv'es precariously interlocked. The
train returned safely and Poyser's Section then rejoined 3 Field

Company which moved at once to support the 6th Brigade in the

western portion of the Jitra Line.

Another raid into Thailand was carried out from Kroh by a column

known as ‘"Krohcol." 45 Army Troops Company operated wdth
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this column which soon met with considerable resistance from Thai

troops and police. “The object of Krohcol was to reach a position

called The Ledge', some 22 miles beyond the frontier" writes Lieut.

-

Colonel Dinwiddie who was then O.C, 45 Company.^ ‘4t was a

place where the road from Kroh to Patani ran along a steep jungle-

clad slope for about six miles affording a secondary route by which

the Japanese could come in at the rear of the main British posiiiop.s

held by the lith Indian Division in Northern Kedah. On December
9tln slow advanccN were made against the Thais opposing Krohcol,

but in tlic evening their resistance broke and, early on tlic lOth. the

3 !6lh Punjab Regiment, supported by the Company, reached the

southern extremity of ‘TIjc Lodged Two miles furtiter on, the frrst

Japanese tioops were encraintered and the remainvicr oT Krohcol

were ordered lo occupy a lay- back p-osition half way between ‘Tlie

Ledge' a.nd (lie froFUier. Severe lighting lasiev^ until the morning of

the 12tiK anc' evc>uuai[\ . as a resuU of enenw' inhltiat!t>n in rear and

casualties estima(e<.i at J5(r the order was given u> withdraw tv) a

prepared posuion just west oi' Kroh. The Company IkuI to demolish

six bridges cn roatr. The tirst, a bamboo structure, was desiroyed

with axes, crowbrns anvl miws as there liad been no lime to lay

demolition cha. rges. Shells and bullets from a Japamese tank Hew
over the heads of the Sappers lor tire tank crew could not dcpicss

their w^eapons suliicicnily to bear on the bridge itself. The second

bridge failcu to go up (the only failure by the unit throughout the

campaign). This was because the guncotton primers liad become
sodden throu.gh being exposed to licavy rain for seveiai hours. Tliere-

after. all primers and detonators were protected by iubbei' sheaths

obtained IVom chemists’ shops. The other tour demolitions were

successful, and inlerference by Jafxinese tanks wwis tluis eirectively

stopped on this route. On December 12tli, Krohcol broke oil contact

with the enemy who nevertheless were quick to follovv up as many of

their troops were provided with bicycles. On the i3t!i, Krohcol was

merged into the 1 Ith Indian Division".

Meanwhile, the 9lh Ifivision was faring badly on the cast coast.

According to Lieut.-Colonel Muir,- heavy fighting took place against

1 Notes by Lieut. -Colonel R. Dinwiddie, R.li., entitled “Fhe Story of the 45th Army
Troops Compuny, Royal Bombay Sappers and Miners, in the Malayan Campaign
1941-42”, dated September 26lh, 195J.

^‘Tappers in the Malayan Campaign, 8th December 1941 -15th February 1942 ”,

by Lieut.-Colonel R, B, Muir, R.E., appearing in The R.E. Jourtialy December 1950,

pp. 433-454.
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Japanese invasion forces supported by land-based fighter aircraft

operating from airfields in Thailand, By the evening of December

9th, the enemy had forced our troops away from the Kota Bahru

aerodrome. With unimpeded landings elsewhere, the situation

deteriorated steadily until, on December 16th, a general withdrawal

from Kelantan State was ordered along the railway which formed

the sole and very precarious line of communication. It was completed

successfully during the next six days. The 9th Divisional Engineers

carried out much demolition work in the face of the advancing enemy,

including the destruction of the longest railway bridge in Malaya.

19 and 22 Field Companies and 42 Field Park (\nnpany, ail of the

Bombay Corps, were responsible for most of the work, but 1 Artisan

Works Company took its share. The War Diary of this unit throws

some light on the confused conditions under which the fighting on

the east coast took place. 1th Dccemhcr, 0\0{) hrs. Sound

of heavy shelling 20 miles to north-east. O.C. Unit ad\ised that

Japanese naval forces were bombarding beach north-cast of Kota

Bahru. 0500 hrs. O.C. advised that Japanese forces had landed

and were attacking Ktna Bahru aerodrome. 2100 hrs. Telephone

orders from Brigade Major, 8th Infantry Brigade, for unit to retire

to Milestone 19 on Kota Bahru - Kuala Krai road. No transport

a\'ailable. Hth Dccctnhcr\ 0100 hrs. Personnel commenced to march

on foot Irom Peringat. Arrived Ketercn 0330 hrs and ernbussed in

lorries. Arrived Pulia Chondong Village at Milestone 19 . 0400 hrs.

Peringat now' in front line fighting 13//? Dcceniher. Arranged

to W'ork with 19 f ield Company 16/// Deccniher. Marched on

foot to Kuala Krai for evacuation. Train departed 0930 hrs. .Arrived

Jerantut 1600 lirs. Camped in rubber. No shelter. No water. 19

Field Company arrived.’'

The methods by which the Japanese gained their rapid successes

in Malaya should be considered. For years they had studied jungle

warfare, no doubt with Malaya in viewy and for years they had

practised amphibious landings in all weathers. '‘They wore the lightest

of uniforms” writes Ian Morrison,’ “a singlet, cotton shorts, rubber-

soled shoes, and sometimes Malay .sY//Y>//g.s. Two prisoners captured

near Batu Pahat were disguised as Chinese coolies. Our men

could never be certain that the young Malay lolling on the

far side of the road, or the Tamil coolie just disappearing into a

rubber plantation, was not a Japanese in disguise. Undoubtedly,

I Malayan Postscript, by Ian Morrison, pp. 78, 79.
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there was a native clement working actively with the enemy, but there

were many more who helped us, and native co-operation with the

Japanese in Malaya never assumed the proportions which it did, for

example, in Burma." The Japanese being mainly rice-eaters, were

able to live otT the country, while our soldiers were dependent on

elaborate and diverse catering arrangements for which mi^tor transport

was needed. A Japanese soldier could set olT alone into the jungle

with a bottle of water and a ball of rice and subsist quite well on

these for several days. Most of the enemy infantry were armed with

tommy-guns or other light automatic weapons ideal for close-range

jungle fighting. Fhey had a plentiful supply ol' small hand-grenades

and were supported by light 2-incl] mortars. Mobility was secured

by the use of bicycles, mostly commandeered from the inhabitants,

lliey made full use of ri\ers, creeks or swamps which they nax igated

in collapsible rubber boats or natixe craft. Infiltration vxas the key-

note of their tactics. Sma.ll grruips were told to rendezvous at some

point miles afiead in ilie jungle. There they xvouldi assemble and

await ti'ieir opportimitx', keeping in touch with the main body by

xvireless. They migin proceed to assault a small outpost frontally,

but if tliey met with any considerable opposition thex' xvould always

creep round to attack from the flank or rear. The tactics adopted

by the JapancNC in their adxance down the xvest coast were largeix’

amphibious. Launches towing barges filled xxith soldiers xvould move
down by night, land the men and return for more, l^arties so landed

would strike deep into the jungle and lie eiuiei for perhaps two days

before ambusliing one of our convoys many iniles behind the front.

But the major adxanlage field by the Japanese xvas in the matter of

tanks, of which, as alreadx' stated, xve had none whatex er. Our infantry

also had very few anti-tank guns. The widely spaced trees of the

rubber plantations olTcrcd no obstacle to the enemy's medium tanks

which could accordingly bypass any position astride a main road

and attack it from the rear.

Regarding the situation on the outbreak of hostilities, Lieut.

-

General A. E. Pcrcival, G.O.C. Malaya Command, wrote as follows

in 1946 after his release from captivity. "The Navy no longer con-

trolled the .sea approaches and there was a shortage of craft for

coastal defences. The Air Force, in place of the .^66 first-line aircraft

asked for by the Air Olficcr Commanding, or the 366 approx^ed by

the Chiefs of SlalT, had a force of only 141 operationally serviceable

machines, very few of which xvere of the most modern type. There

were no modern torpedo-bombers, no dixe-bombers and no transport
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aircraft. There were also comparatively few trained pilots and a

great shortage of spare parts. As regards the Land forces, the dis-

positions on the mainland had been designed primarily to aftord

protection to the aerodromes. Had it not been for these, better and

more concentrated dispositions could have been adopted. As soon

as the threat to Malaya developed in the summer of 1940, everything

possible was done to strengthen the land defences; but time proved

too short to put a country almost the si/.c of Lngland and Wales into

a satisfactory state of defence 1 estimate that tlie Japanese

emploved a minimum of 1.50, ()()() men, with 300 tanks, in the

Malayan campaign. Against this we liad. on (lie outbreak ol hosti-

lities, the cciuivalent c'f 3 h di\'isi(>ns with fixe*.! and anti-aircraft

defences but no tanks. On ilie Ihitisii side, the total number who

took part in tlie cam['»aign was a little over 125,000, tliough the

strength in Malaya at any one time was considerably less than this

and the number included a higjt proportion (>f ( (mimand. Base and

Line of Communication uxjops."

By the afternoon of December lllh, tlie ja|x;mese were engaging

the outposts of the Jitra Line in Kcdali and had cstabhslied complete

supremacy in the air where our of.l Hullalo hglucrs were no match

for their '‘Nav\ O" machines. 4 (ic Jitra. l.inc vvas at that time the

only obstacle between tlie enemy in the north and the Johore State,

450 miles to the south. 1 he uncompleted eastern sector tailed away

into the jungle. Tlie western sector ran for 8 miles somh of a large

mangrove swamp, wdlh pill-boxes aikl trenches sited in paddy fields

and rubber plantations. As the enemy ad\anced, 3, 17, and 23

Field Companies, 43 Field Park Company and 46 Army Troops

Company started their demolitions. Abcuit dusk, the Jitra Line

began to crumble. News reached 17 f ield Compan\' beloie dawai on

December 12th lliat the demolition of a bridge some miles north of

Alor Star had not been effected. ''This demoliiion was considered

important" writes Majoi’ N. S. Bhagar,^ "because the bridge was

immediately in front of our foiwvaixl defence localities and it was

feared that the enemy might rush tanks and carriers o\cr it. 23

Field Company had already tried to dcmolisi) it but had not succeeded.

O.C. 17 Field Company then went up and reached the forward

Section post. As our own guns were shelling the bridge, he asked

Battalion H.Q. to have the shelling stopped to enable him to go

forward, but the Battalion Commander advised him to wait as he

1 War Diary, 17 Field Company, December 12th, 1941.
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felt certain the bridge was held by the enemy. Shortly afterwards his

words were confirmed. The enemy launched an attack but were

held up. O.C. and party returned to camp after four or five hours

in the forward posts. O.C's truck was riddled with bullets and had

to be abandoned.''

Dp to .3 p.rn. on December 1 2th, our troops continued to offer

stiff resistance to increasing enemy pressure, but a portion of the

Jitra Line along the Bata River was only thinly held. ''A call for

Sappers was made" continues Bhagat, ‘‘and ^A' and ‘B' Sections

were led straight to this sector. It was not realized till later that

they would have to hold the line for the night. There was no food or

water. Towards dusk, the O.C. contacted the infantry on the left

and pointed out the extent of the position, and at about 8.0 p.m.

fire was exclianged with the enemy". After midnight, the enemy
began to infiltrate on both Hanks. Orders for a withdrawal had

alreadx been issued, and 17 I ield Company leapfixigged hack wdlh 3

Field Compan\, winch was in position behind it. IT.e two units then

marched to Alor Star, This emplcnment of Sappers as infantry

prevented tlie proper demolition of the .Alor Star road and railway

bridges. The laltei fell almost undamaged into enemy hands. It

was hoped that by running an armoured train across it a sliglitly

weakened section might be made to collapse. The train was set in

motion and tlie driver jumj'ied off; but the bridge did not collapse,

and the driverless train was found eventually some fifty miles to

the south.

Disaster on the sea had already been added to misfortune on land.

The battleship II.M.S. Prince of Wales and the battle cruiser ILM.S.

Repulse., which had reached Singapore on December 2nd, had sailed

northwards on the 9th with escorting destroyers. As darkness fell,

the squadron, under the command of Admiral Tom Phillips, R.N.,

was spotted by a Japanese reconnaissance plane and shadowed by

more planes from dawm onwards. Being without air-cover it turned

back and headed first towards Kuantan owing to an incorrect report

of a Japanese landing. It then steamed southwards, but at 1 1.0 a.m.

on December 10th a formation of enemy bombers approached and
scored direct hits on both capital ships. Torpedo-carrying aircraft

followed and the Prince of Wales was hit by a torpedo. More bombers
and torpedo-carrying aircraft appeared and attacked continuously

until first the Repulse and then the Prince of Wales disappeared beneath

the waves with their guns firing to the last. The destroyers picked up
survivors and made for Singapore. Our fighters arrived on the scene
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from a distant aerodrome too late to interfere. The loss of these

two fine ships, combined with the crippling of the American Pacific

Fleet, gave the enemy temporary command of the sea. Japan’s

long lines of sea communication were now safe. She could land

troops wherever she wished on the Malayan coast. Singapore could

be bombed at will by carrier-borne aircraft. Thailand became her

ally, and waverers in Malaya began to go over to her side.

In order to break the morale of the Malayan population and at

the same time to secure a good harbour and suitable aerodromes for

an advance down the west coast, the enemy launched a violent air

attack on Penang Island and the adjacent mainland. On December

11th, squadrons of dive-bombers wrecked tlie crowded native quarters

of Georgetown on the island, killing hunurcus oi men, women aiivl

children. The population llcv! to the lulls on the mainland. I urther

bombing followed, and within tlie next few days the Japanese occupied

Penang after our small garrison had been withdrawn. No Sappers

and Miners were present, though a F'ortre.ss (dompany, R.F., was

there and demolished most of the installations before it left with tlie

other troops.

By the evening of December 12th, the Japanese were in full posses-

sion of the Jitra Line and the lltli Division was withdrawing south-

wards to a position in the Gurun area which had been reconnoitred

but not yet prepared for defence. 1 he main road between A lor

Star an».i Gurun traversed a vast paddy area, and from Gurun onwards

to the River Muda it led through rubber plantations intersected in

all directions by small roads. 3 and 17 Field ( ompanies had already

lost so heavily that 45 Army Troops Company was merged into tlie

11th Division to act as a Field Company. ‘"From now onwards it

was a tale of continuous retreat” writes Lieut.-Colonel Dinwiddie

w'ho commanded 45 Company at that time.^ “There were many

demolitions as well as the destruction ol waler-supplies and some-

times of machinery in rubber factories auvi tin dredges. The ordinary

rules for demolitions went by the board, lliere were never enough

infantry to protect final demolitions until the last troops had passed

through. The Sappers protected them themselves and blew on ilie

order of the rearguard Commander.”

^ “’I'he Story of the 45th Army Troops Company, Royal Bembay .Sappers and

Miners, in the Malayan Campaign”, by Lieut. -Colonel R. Dinwiddie, R.E., dated

September 26th, 1951.
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When the 6th Brigade of the 11th Division reached Gurun on
December 14th, the men were so exhausted that little digging was
possible. Within the next 24 hours the enemy had burst through

and the retreat was resumed. Our rearguards did their best to check
the flood, and 3 Field Company, in a chaos of tralTic and an atmos-
phere of overpowering uneasiness, fell back with the main body and
blew demolitions whenever opportunity olTered. The usual procedure
was to take up a position in front of a demolition belt, and when the

enemy attacked, to withdraw through the demolitions which were
then blown to give the tired inlantry time to get back to the next

selected position. I he 12th Brigade was now' brought up to the front

from the south, and with it came 15 ideld Company. Its task was to

protect the right tlank ol the 1 1th Division Irom encirclement by
Japanese forces moving dovN u lix)m Patani on the east coast. Contact
with the enemy w as established north ol Grik on the night of December
16th 17th and during the next five days a tierce battle raged down
the Grik road as I'ar as its junction with the main road at Kuala
Kangsar. Our troops countei-attacked repeatedly, and thus the 11th

Division escaped encirclement. 15 Field C'ompany and 46 Army
Troops Company carried out man>’ demolitions, and 6 Bridging

Section did excellent work in ferrying back engineer stores and men.
The destruction of the main road bridge ovei' the Muda River near

Sungei Patani fell to 46 Army Troops Company. The bridge had
large reinforced-concretc bowstring girders, and two Sections

worked on it for nearly three days, often under machine-gun fire

from enemy planes. Fhc demolition was fairly successful in tlie end
although a hitch occurred when someone was found to have inadvert-

ently connected the electric leads wrongly.^ T vvo of the three spans

were brought down and the back of one c>f them was shattered.

The hard pressed 11 th Division was soon across the Muda River.

While 46 Army Troops Company w'as demolishing the concrete

bridge, ‘"A ’ Section of 17 Field Company had been trying to destroy

a w'ooden bridge. Phis type w^as particularly dilficult to deal with as

the wood would not burn and the beams seemed to hang together by
their fibres even when cut individually. Meanw'hilc, ‘‘C" Section

was sinking all boats on the river. “B" Section could do little as

33 men were missing. On December FZth, Section was busy at

Butterw'orth opposite Penang Island destroying cranes, petrol tanks.

Short History of the Q-VfO. Madras Sappers and Miners during
World War If 1939-1945, by Lieut-Colonel R. A. Lindsell, R.E., p. 25.
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rice stores and boats, while the survivors of “B” Section set fire to

aircraft and cratered the runways of the aerodrome. ‘‘C’’ Section

sank large tugs and boats but had to leave intact a plentiful supply

of Engineer stores. Only a few hours were available for the work

which, according to the War Diary, could have occupied the Company

fully for four days. Before dark, the unit concentrated in Taiping

near Kuala Kangsar.

The next obstacle to the taicrny's advance was the Perak River

vviiicli hows soiithwrj'ds iliroiigh swainips and then turns to reach the

sea 60 miles below' 'laiynng. On December i9th. 17 Field Compaii}’

was at a place called ikuii on this iTer preparing to destroy the

important Blaniar laanoi'?* Brisige. This bndge was in three [xsriions.

a rarnp on the rigln bank, a poin.oon section in the nudJlc, and a

ramp on tlic lefl bank, bhe mwamuin ocpbt o^' w'ater \va:> about

8 feet. Major N. S. ihryko (Ccoaed io swing the floating portion

across the river to die led ‘V nea*' hank ixdore desuc'yfoa it m order

to prewnt tl'w cnenn bom using die grounded ptmioons to cd'cei a

passage. By the afternoon of da., ddnd, tiie neai end had been anchored

and cutting charges placed m posilicH], ITe dddi Brigade was expected

to cross that evening, bin ii uio not atymar as !t iiad taken another

route. It was learned on ihe 23r\i tliat mily one fiattalion and some

armoured cars W'outd cross. I rorn rnorning till evening the encniy

bombed the bridge and it.; approaciies, hhtmg it m three places and

severing ail detonation cucurts. Not undi after dark could work be

resumed, the first task being lo make the bridge usable once more.

This was accomplished, by 10 p.m. and the waiting column began

lo cross, the lasa vehicles being some 6>ion armoured cars although

the bridge wus designed for only half that load. All having crossed,

the demolition and swinging of the bridge were begun. The right

bank portion was first destroyed: then the central lloadng portion

was sw'ung round to the near hank by releasing all anchors, the end

arriving to within 50 yards of the bank where the pontoons grounded.

These were promptly sunk and the superstructure smashed. All this

was done under incessant bombing and machine-gunning from the

air.^ Two other bridges over the Perak River were destroyed by

other Sapper units. These were the ‘Iskander’ Bridge, the longest in

Malaya, situated south of Kuala Kangsar, and an adjacent through-

girder railway bridge. Thus the Engineer units did their best to hold

1 A detailed account appears in notes by Lieut.-Colonel N. S. Bhagat, Engineers,

entitled “An Unusual Bridge Demolition in Malaya“, dated February 1951.
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up the rapid Japanese advance, but conventional rearguard actions

proved of little avail against the bold outflanking and infiltration

tactics of the enemy.

"With our troops across the Perak River", writes Lieut.-Colonel

R. B. Muir,i "a determined clTort to stem the invasion tide was to

be made at Kampar, about 30 miles south of Ipoh, one of the strongest

natural ciefence i)osilions in Malaya. Only two Brigade Groups, the

6/ 15th- and 28th, were available to mail the position and only 48

hours could be span on its preparation. The Battle of Kampar
began on December 29th when our delaying troops were forced

back through ih.c outposts. Two main demolition belts were organized

around the Kanip;u area, and ail demolitions were executed success-

fully in tlic face of heavy enemy opposition. In the midst of the

battle, ilic Japanese made an amiilubious landing on January 1st,

1942, on I lie w est coast near the Pci ak cstumy, and on the 2nd a

force came dov\n ilic l\'rak River in boats tr> attack Telok Anson.

7 lie build-up pioxcv,! too strong for the opposing troe>ps ( 1 2th Brigade)

and endangered the sccurio of Kampar, Accv : dingly, when furtlicr

landirigs de\c!(>gcd to the south aiui armoured thrusts made inroads

on the main po>iiion, \\e v\erc foiced to cvaenaac Kampar on January

3rd. On the following niglit die Japane^e siicccedcd in landing near

Kuala Selangor, dlie 6/ 15th rhigade was able to localize the elfcct

of this tlircrii up to the night of January iOlh ,1 Ith when it was obliged

to witiwiraw tinougii Kuaia ,fjam[)ui‘\

Regaivhng the Kampar tH)sition, Major A. R. Beattie, R.L., O.C.

3 l ield (ompanv, writes as lollows'd “The Dit>ang Bridge was the

only one vvliich ciosscd a .^niali river in front of the position. It

carried the main load from Ipoh. Bcliind the river were the 28th

Brigade on the riglu and the 6lh/15th Brigade on the left. 23 l-ield

Chanpany, in support of the 28th Brigade, had become responsible

for the demolition of the bridge, but on December 29th the unit

was ordered to remove the charges. I his was done, though without

taking serious note of how' the charges had been laid. 3 Field

Comptmy, in support of the 12th Brigade which was then fighting

1 “Sappers in the Malayan Campaign; SUi December 194 1-1 5th February 1942”,

by Lieut. -Colonel R. B. Muir, R.F... appearing in I/ie R.Fi. Journal, December 1950,

pp. 433-454.

2 The 6lh and 15lh Brigades had been amalgamated about December 19th owing
to heavy casualties.

3 Notes by Major A. R. Beattie, R.E., dated June 25th, 1947.
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a rearguard action north of the bridge, had to be ready to repair

the bridge if it was damaged by bombing. During the afternoon, it

became apparent that a hurried withdrawal would take place, and

Lieut. Poyser, R.E., at 1 2th Brigade H.Q., twice warned the Brigade

Commander that the bridge was unprepared for demolition. A
message sent back to 28th Brigade H.Q. failed to arrive and the

whereabouts of 23 Field Company FI.Q. was unknown. The Com-

mander, 12th Brigade, became increasingly worried about the bridge

as its destruction was to cover his withdrawal, and linally, at about

5.0 p.m. he asked Poyser if 3 lack! Company could prepare it for

demolition in half an hour. A. Jemadar and a lia.vildar of 23 l‘idd

Company then appeared w!h> knew wiicre tlic ex|>losives were but

did not know where the ciiaigcs vveie to to fitted into positi ui on

the bridge. It started to rain. ln(antr>, carriers and armoured cars

were pouring over (lie bridge in rrighti\!l conruston, makitig work

very ditlicult. The charges could only be bed on roughly and tliere

was no tinie for proper tampirig. After about biice-quaricis of an

hour the charges were reaviy auv! tlu^ ciicuits wired uj'r. The last

infantry withdrew and the demolitions were lire I. The delonatcns

expioded, dislodging the charges and blowing some of them into the

rivc!’, hut they failed to ignite (he primers wfiicli had got wet and

would not explode. No rubber protectors were available. Some
enemy tanks were 300 yards away round a bend in the road and

there was cover for enemy infantry within 200 yards of the bridge.

A Gurkha battalion, giiarding the bridge, sai'i they could not protect

us by overhead fire while we were at work on it tliough tliey could

place a couple of Sections on the bank on either side of ii. A small

quantity of explosive being still available, ciicuits were fitted up

under intermittent mortar and small ai ms lire and three more attempts

were made at demolition before the bridge had to be abandcuied an

hour later. It had droppeti at one end but was not a good obstacle".

This was one of the very few demolition faihircs during the retreat

and it can hardly be said that 3 Field Company was to blame. Ex-

plosives in large quantities, and time in which to lay them in position,

were needed by all the Engineer units, and in the confusion of a

rapid withdrawal a regular and sutlicicnt issue of gelignite, gun-

cotton, primers and detonators was often impossible. Those respon-

sible for the supply did their best to expedite despatch to the front.

The War Diary of 42 Field Park Company shows that on December
1st no less than 7,500 lbs of gelignite and 600 electric detonators

were sent to Jerantut by that unit for the use of 22 Field Company.
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On the east coast, patrols of the advanced 22nd Brigade, in contact

with the enemy moving down from Kota Bahru, had been pushed

back on December 26th into Pahang State. On the 30th, the Japanese

were approaching the Kuantan airfield in strength, and during the

early hours of January 1st a ferry west of Kuantan was destroyed by

22 Field Company. A swinging boat bridge had been under con-

struction but could not be completed because sufficient boats in

good condition were not available. Owing to the serious reverses

sustained by the 11th Division on the west coast, the 22nd Brigade

was forced to abandon the Kuantan airfield during the night of

January 3rd/4lh and after very heavy fighting reached Jerantut in

the early hours of January 7th. Its escape was due largely to the

delaying demolitions of the Sapper units, A ‘scorched earth' policy

was now in full swing, it had been in operation on the west coast

since December 20tli when 3 Field Company, in the Taiping area,

had flooded some square miles of low-lying country by breaching

canal banks. From FJcccmber 31st to January 5th, 45 Army Troops

Company was attached to the 9th Division and helped the 22nd

Brigade to extricate itself from the area east of the Pahang River by

establishing a duplicate ferry near Jerantut where 54 Field Stores

Section was at work.

The exploits of 22 Field Company before and during the withdrawal

from Kuantan deserve some notice. A boom had been constructed

across the mouth of the Kuantan River and was operated by the

Company. This was a difficult task for it had to be opened and closed

frequently for the passage of ships. Pill-boxes had already been

built along the beaches and in the tidal mangrove swamps flanking

the river. These were two storeyed structures because the tide level

varied by 20 feet. The Sappers and infantry working parties laboured

cheerfully from sunrise to sunset, often in deep mud and bitten to

pieces by mosquitoes. Communications were improved, large areas

mined and many bridges and cuttings prepared for demolition. When
the righting started, the boom gave much trouble, for it had to be

opened hurriedly at midnight to allow a coasting steamer to escape.

According io an ofiicer who was with 22 Field Company^ the oil

from some petroleum tanks wliich had been blown up had spread

over the water and was giving oif powerful fumes. The weight of

the couplings which joined the two portions of the boom having

caused the connecting link to sink about 8 feet below the surface.

1 Notes by Captain A. W. Haley, R.E., dated April 11th, 1951.
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some Sappers had to dive into the oil-coated water to uncouple it,

getting more and more sick with the fumes and wondering when

the oil would catch fire. However, the boom was finally opened and

the ship departed. The Sapper party then tackled their next task, the

demolition of the ferry already mentioned. Throughout the day it

was under accurate mortar fire. Towards evening, charges were

prepared to demolish the wireless controlling it and the troops crowded

aboard. Excitement reached a new level when it was found that the

ferry had grounded under the abnormal load. However, it was

rocked free and shot across to the far side. By the time all the men

had disembarked and moved away, the charges placed in the wireless

set had done their work and the ferry was then sunk. Meanwhile, a

Section of 22 Field Company had been drawn into the defence of

the airfield. This detachment sulfered very severely, losing 27 men

including the Section Commander, 2nd Lieut. J. R. Hannington, R.E.,

and an Indian ollicer who were over-run while still firing at the enemy.

Further demolitions were carried out during the withdrawal from

Kuantan. The unit then moved to Bentong, north-east of Kuala

Lumpur, Afterwards, it concentrated on demolishing every road

and rail bridge, and cratering the road at intervals, all the way back

to Singapore, accomplishing nearly one hundred success! ul demoli-

tions during January. Another Indian officer and some men were

killed by mortar fire while awaiting orders to blow, and several

parties had miraculous escapes. Infantry cover was rarely available.

One party was actually sent back unescorted into enemy held terri-

tory to rebuild a crossing over a river and only two men survived to tell

the tale. In the end, after the enemy had landed north of Mersing,

the unfortunate 22nd Brigade was completely cut off and Major-

General Barstow', the 9th Divisional Commander, was killed; but

22 Field Company was not involved in that catastrophe.

.J Field Company continued to do fine w'ork on the west coast and

lost heavily in the process. Assisted by coolie labour, it began to

dig and w’ire a position lor the 11th Division at Bidor and then sent

a Section to start work at yet another at Trolak, where the road and

railway ran close together through a bottle-neck in dense jungle.

Given the necessary respite, the Trolak position might have been

strongly fortified; but there was no respite, and when the enemy

advanced to the attack, they found only a few dozen booby-traps

laid near the road and railway and some hastily erected wire. Behind

the position, the country opened out into rubber and oil-palm areas

ideal for the Japanese tanks. The 11th Division then fell back to
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the Slim River. Concrete road-blocks and concertina barbed wire

did little to delay the enemy, who, on January 7th, attacked the

position in strength with tank support. Our demolition detachments

were over-run and almost wiped out. They could get no orders as

all communications had been interrupted. Some of the Japanese

tanks were eventually stopped by a 25‘-poLinder gun near 3 Field

Company FLO- about 15 miles beyond the Slim River where they

were stalked and driven off b)’ a party of Sappers under C.S.M.
Topham, R.F. I he Slim River Battle saw practicallv' the end of the

11th Indian Division as a lighting force. All its guns and most of

its equipment were lost and hundreds of oflicers and men were taken

prisoner. 1 he enemy next advanced rapidl\ through the capital,

Kuala Lumpur, towards the northern border of Johore State where
the 8th Australian Division was preparing to give battle to save

Singapore. On January 9th, General WaNcll visited thic front and
decided that the 9th Division and the remnants of the 1 Ith Division

should fall back a distance of 125 miles to Sirigapoic. co\eicd by

the Australians. 1 he great exodus began on Januar> 10th in every

imaginable sort of vehicle. This was tiic beginning of tiie end.

The Australians, under Major-General Gordon Fiennett, fought as

they had always fought, expecting no quartci and gising none. On
January I5ih, a lew miles north of Gemas, thiCy lair! an ambusli on
a bridge and the Japanese came marcliing across, many of them
wheeling bicycles. Up w'cnt the bridge, and hundreds of Japs with

it, and the ‘Aussies’ attacked with the bayonet. T hen they fell back
south of Segamat on the railway. The brigade in question, with part

of the 9th Division, held a line along tlic Muar River between Segamat
and the sea where the newly arrived 45t]i Indian Brigade had recently

met with a serious reverse. A few days of intense battle followed,

W'ith heavy losses on both sides. Only 800 of our men, out of 4,000
engaged, emerged from the Muar battle.

At about this time, the 53rd British Brigade, which had landed
recently in Singapore, was rushed up to the front and brought into

action while the other two brigades of the 18th British Division were
still at sea. This attempt to relieve a critical situation failed and the

53rd Brigade was badly mauled. 45 Army Troops Company was in

support and suffered accordingly. One Section, under 2nd Lieut.

M. M. Pillai had to find its way back for four days through dense
jungle in order to rejoin our forces.

The Muar River Battle saw also the virtual end of 13 Field Com-
pany, under Major B. E. Whitman, R.E., which was attached to the
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Australians. On January 14th, the Company had successfully demo-

lished a large bridge, but on the 1 5th it lost 28 oflicers and men in a se-

vere action. Three days later, an enemy attack with tanks was repulsed

by the Australians and nine tanks were destroyed, six ot which were

close to 13 Field Company; but once again heavy casualties were

sustained and still more when enemy detachments infiltrated during

the night of January 1 8th/ 19th. On the afternoon of the 19th, 13

Field Company was shelled walh devastating ctiect and 25 of the

unit, including three olliccrs, w'crc killed or wc>Lmdcd. Every escape

route being already blocked vvlien the Company was ordered to

withdraw, it became necessary to abandon all transport and proceed

in small parties llirough the Jungle. This was done, but not many

managed to rcioin our retreating forces. Whitman hirnsell w as captured

on January 28lh. The casualties sustained by 13 i ield Company

were estimated at 4 othcers and 60 men killed and 2 ofheers and

60 men wounded.

Many of the wounded fell into Japanese hands. Here is the story

of llarriidar John Benedict of 13 I ield Company who was afterwards

av ardco ii?c Mditary Mcdald He was wounded in the leg on January

I9di, and on the foliowing dav, with some of his contraries, was

capturerl by tlic Jat>aiiese. I'lic prisoners were placed undet guard

in a buugadow and during the CNcmng were taken m sniali batches

to the bank of a stream where theii' captors pre^ceeded to behead them

in cold blood. lk:net.hct and a»ioihcr man were escoricd to the stream

by three Japs, but wlien they came to the place of execution, the

Havikiar knockcri one of tlic esecu t aside and both pia^oners dived

into the water. Benedict himself managed to swim under water till

lie could liidc under some fallen trees. There he remainerl cf^icealed

until iifler dark when, hearing cries for help, he swam back to rescue

iwo Sappers one of whom luul a sword cut which seemed to have

half severed his head from his body. He assisted these men across,

rendered first aid and then aecofnpanied them in an attempt to

rejoin our forces, but all three were recaptured a fortnight later.

It is marvellous to record that the desperately wounded Sapper

survived his injury and returned three years later to Bangalore,

but unfortunately he died in January 1946, perhaps as a result of

his experiences. 2 This is no isolated example ol Japanese barbarity.

^ Jemadar Chinnadurai was aw^irdcd the Military Cross for gallantry in the same

action.

A Short History of the Q.V'sO. Madras Sappers and Miners during World War

//, 1939-1945, by Lieut.-Colonel R. A. Lindsell, R.E., pp. 27, 28.
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Many prisoners were murdered in similar fashion elsewhere, and

particularly captured airmen.

On the night of January 25th/26th, in spite of successful delaying

tactics and demolitions, our troops were forced out of Batu Pahat

on the west coast and Mersing on the east coast, and the enemy,

now strongly reinforced, captured Kluang airfield, the last remaining

air base on the mainland. We had insufiicicm strength to hold the

90-mile front from coast to coast in Centml Johore. T fren loilowcii the

final witiuirawa! to Singapore Island. The Sappers haLi exccHed

thenVi;ei VC s in ha stv demoHtions dnnnar thle retreat iVorn Miiar and

;n the COllection and repair of damai iransnoi'L, 'nui now tiac]!'

duly 1.a> ULirthc: S'(vsdv Ofkicr s to witlvds aw to thie islariki wcvl rec'e.r' eti

ori Jiiiiua rv 27 til
,
and 15 Fiekl Comr>a re9 was dctahc'ij tv;.' vicravey

liiC J ohOii'e C aUSCVMty after the oifier' iTioeyvi hao passcvi or'.:*!' a.

Du Tild: t hic long :reircai[ dc)VO 1 fvhaia va

,

the si.a Sa f'per una,;-! ojawaone

vvith the llih Dio isic>iii had accv'>l!'acd fas' 6tX) endec and r:w,nni;'..

und « le^e, 3 Field Coiiit)an> iia.vi cl e ITHiiedivd 5 37 ana 43 ideld

Paiiv Conipaii} ncarl> a:', many The urats vritl'i ti'se Pin Di'^'is'on

had done: equai) > wellL. In .a ciiinipa le n. i':if coi'isistc. ra afiwa'siW^ and

luirdi.:hip. the Sat'pcr.s rnainiaincv i ihcir high i'crwiahwi.

The Iasi troops to ’ira verse llic Joiiorc Caiewwa>’ mre Swp'.porc

Island were the Aigy n anel Sirtlicrianid 1Tighlariders who maiehed

across early on January .list, 1942, to tiic accompaniment o’ uic.:

bagpipes. .‘\t abo'it 8.0 a.m., ciiargcs placed by 1,^ i lelc C imipany

were detonated, and witli four tremendous cxplosiom-. llic long cause-

way wa,K cut. The water mains which cairie'J most o‘ SHe'.aoc-rc s

supply from two large reservoirs in Johote perisli,.’u wiili it, but

there vsas, for the moment, a sufiicicni reserve stored in two reservoirs

in the centre of the island. The food supply gave no anxictys flierc

was enough to last the population for six months. Slrortiy after the

destruction of the causeway. General Percival issueu a stn iing aiipeal

to the garrison. “Our task is to hold this fortress until help can

come, as assuredly it will come” he wrote. “Our duty is dear. With

firm resolve and fixed determination we shall win through. 1 or

nearly two months our troops have fought an enemy on the mainland

who has had the advantage of great air superiority and considerable

freedom of movement by sea. Our task has been to impose losses

on the enemy and gain time to enable the forces ol the Allies to be

concentrated for this struggle in the Far East. Today we stand

beleaguered in our island fortress”. The appeal, no doubt, helped to

revive the flagging spirits of many weary soldiers, but most must
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have asked themselves the question as to whence any help could

reach them before their strength failed.

The truth is that the defences of Singapore Island against an attack

from the mainland were still woefully inadequate when the Japanese

appeared from the north. Tariy in January, Brigadier A. C. M. Paris

had been appointed to organize the defences; but by that time the

civilian labour, by means of which much of the work had to be

executed, was beginning to vanish under increasing enemy air attack.

An idea seems to have been held that if large defensive works were

started on the northern coast of the island while our troops were

locked in battle with the Japanese north of Kuala Lumpur, it would

be bad for their morale. More probably they would have been

buoyed up by the knowledge that they were supported by a powerful

defensi\'e position in rear to which they could retire, if need be, for

reorganization before resuming the olfensive. But the fact that

Singapore was indefensible at the end of January 1942 was in no

way the fault of the Engineer C'i>mmanders and formations. The

policy to be followed was dictated to them. The Engineers had

started defence preparations long before the troops withdrew^ across

the Joliore Causeway. Adciitional pill-boxes and wire, the manu-

facture of under-water and contact electric mines, and of petrol

drums for water-surface fires, had kept them very busy; but they w'ere

ordered to devote their attention first to the defence of the north-east

coast of the island, where the naval base lay, rather than to that of

the north-west coast which was the more probable line of enemy

attack. Thus there were few’ defences to the west of the causeway,

either in tiie water or on land, to stop the Japanese.

The Singapore Island defences were organized in three areas.

The northern coast, east of the causeway, was held by the 18th British

Division and some remnants of the 11th Indian Division. From the

causeway westwards and then southwards, the coast was held by the

8th Australian Division and a newly arrived 44th Indian Brigade.

Singapore Town and the remainder of the coast was defended by

two Malayan Brigades, Volunteer formations and certain Fortress

troops. The garrison totalled about 85,000 men, but many were

allotted to administrati\e duties. During the first week of the invest-

ment there was heavy artillery action by both sides. The enemy's

fire, however, was so intense that \vork on our forward defences

could be done only at night. OlFicer patrols crossed the Johore

Strait frequently under cover of darkness to obtain information

regarding the Japanese preparations. The Engineer units supervized
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infantry working parties, laid anti-tank minefields, placed naval

mines across water approaches, built gun emplacements for the close

defence of the few airfields and arranged for water-supply. The

Works Services in Singapore under Colonel W. H. Treays, late R.E.,

afforded the greatest assistance to the Engineer field units, and 41

and 45 Fortress Companies, R.E., did trojan work. Treays records

that he received much help from the Straits Settlements Volunteers

in demolishing buildings along the south coast to open up lines for

machine gun fire.^ The Works Services converted private houses

into hospitals, built camps, provided water-supplies and ran a couple

of saw mills and, later in the siege, assembled patrols for front line

duties.

The final Japanese ofi'ensive against Singapore Island was launched

during the night of February 8th/9th, 1942, after a very heavy artillery

barrage lasting several hours. The fire was concentrated on the

north-w'est sector where the Australians and the 44th Brigade had

only had time to dig the most meagre defences. Guns and mortars

of all calibres swept the ground from the shore inland, and then

back again to the shore. At 1
1
p.m. the enemy sent up a green flare

as a signal for the assault. The night was black as pitch and our

men were dependent on a few' searclilights—some of them car head-

lights—to sec anything coming across the narrow' Johore Strait. The

searchlights w'ere switched on, but one by one they were extinguished

by machine-gun fire. Two enemy divisions set out from the mainland

in successive waves of motor driven craft, each carrying about 40 men

w'ith their mortars and machine guns. The Australians on the shore

took a lieavy toll; yet they could not prevent large numbers of Japanese

from obtaining a foothold while the assault cralt returned to bring

more across. The main attack developed against the 22nd Australian

Brigade west of the Kranji creek and the Johore Causeway, the chief

objective being the Tengah airfield which lay about four miles inland.^

Confused fighting followed. The Australians put up a bitter resistance

but were gradually pushed back. No less than 13,000 Japanese landed

during the night and a further 10,000 follow'ed. By 8.0 a.m. on the

9th, the invading troops had captured the airfield. The same evening,

the enemy made a second crossing just west of the causeway. Con-

mand reserves were rushed up and some ground was regained by a

counter-attack, but this w'as only a flash in the pan and by February

» Notes by Colonel W. H. Treays, dated February 23rd, 1951.

2 See the inset map of Singapore Island included in this chapter.
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10th the Japanese threat had reached Bukit Timah in the centre of

the island. The vital water reservoirs were now in imminent danger.

Our last few aeroplanes—seven in all—had already departed to

Sumatra. Enemy machines roamed the skies unhindered, bombing

and machine-gunning all points of resistance. Heavy fighting raged

throughout the 11th and 12th, and on the morning of February

13th we evacuated Cliangi at the eastern tip of the island after the

defences had been demolished. AH General Pcrcivafs troops were

then grouped in a wide perimeter around Singapore Town,

While the Japanese were advancing across the island to Bukit

Timah the Engineer units had been engaged entirely on mining

avenues of approach and destroying stores, plant and munitions,

but from February lOth, in view of the critical situation, some of

them assumed a new- role. A composite Battalion was formed under

the command of Lieut.-Colonel H. M. Taylor, R.E., comprising a

F-ortress Company, R.E., and three Sapper and Miner Companies

including 45 and 46 Army Troops Companies. The R.F£. Battalion

was detailed to assist a Malayan Infantry Brigade and took up its

position on a road outside Singapore Town. On February 13th it

was ordered to withdraw to another position in a Chinese cemetery

near a biscuit factory. Desperate fighting began on the 14tli, and at

2.0 p.m. on the 15(h, the Battalion position was violently attacked,

45 Army Troops Company alone sustaining 40 casualties.^ Lieut. T.D.

Hyamson, R.E., was killed, 2nd Lieut. A, Gilmour, R.E., was mortally

wounded, and Lieut. R. M. Lindley, R.E., and Jemadar Bhaginji

More were also wounded. A few days earlier. General Yamashita,

the Japanese Commander, had invited the garrison to surrender and

had met with a curt refusal
;
but by the afternoon of Sunday, F ebruary

i5th, it had become obvious that capitulation was inevitable. The

enemy now controlled the reservoirs, the only source of w'ater-supply.

Gun ammunition and petrol were running short and the defenders

were completely exhausted. The surrender was authorized by Govern-

ment and was carried into effect by General Percival at 8.0 p.m.

Thus, at the end of one of the most tragic episodes in British history,

70.000 soldiers passed into cruel captivity. Many were destined to

perish miserably through starvation and disease while working like

slaves on a railway which the Japanese were building through the

dense jungles separating Thailand from Lower Burma, and the

^ 45 Army Troops Company had already lost 60 officers and men in previous actions.
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remainder will bear to their graves the mark of the hardships and

humiliations they endured as prisoners.

Yet a few soldiers, a very few, managed to get away from Singapore,

and among them 2nd Lieut. M. M, Pillai of 45 Army Troops

Company. Pillai, a Tamil from Southern India, escaped from his

prisoner-of-war camp outside the town, and suitably disguised, mingled

ith the local population, l ie ma<.ie his way to Penang where, claiming

to be a mcrcliant, lie obtained a passport from Japanese Headquarters

to leave Malaya. Though his attempts to enter China proved fruitless,

he managed to act a visa to enter Burma ironi the Japanese C onsul

at Renong, a Siamese port. He made his wav slowly to Prome via

Mergui, Pcmi and Rangoon. His cflorls to gel to Akyab did not

succeed. He th.erefore worked his way up the Irrawaddy as a cook

in a boat carr\ing a number oi the enem>, and when they reached

Northern Burma lie took to the jungle. There he marched alone for

three weeks, sick and starving, until tinally he gained the British

line near Fort White. For this remarkable exploit he was awarded

the Mililar}' Cross.

Another fortunate ofiicer was Colonel W. H. Ireays. Two days

before the surrender, he was detailed to select a paity ol othceis and

men to go to Ja\a to build camps. 1 he last ships of any consideiable

size to leave Singapore sailed early on February 12th. These were

the Empire Star. ]1,(K)() tons, and an Australian vessel of about

3,000 tons. The Empire Star carried more than 2,000 civilians, key

ofliccrs and men, invalids and nurses, and though savagely bombed and

hit four times, landed her passengers saieK in Sumatra and Java.

Treays, with 22 men, left Singapore after midnight on February

1.3th; 14th in a small oil-tanker at the tail end of the evacuation. They

were lucky, for very few of the smaller ships got throguh. The oil-

tanker was bombed and sunk so they translered to another ship which

landed them at Tembilihan in Sumatra. Thence they moved to

Padang and voyaged in a cruiser to the southern coast of Java. On

February 27th tiicy left Java in a Yangtse river-boat in a convoy

bound for Colombo, but as the boat could not keep up with the

other ships she was soon left far behind. Foitunately, her draught

was very shallow, lor two torpedoes Irom a Japanese submarine

passed close beneath her and another ahead. So Treays and his

party reached Ceylon and lived to fight again.

The effect of the loss of Singapore was world-wide. The whole

internal defence scheme of Australia was based on this fortress and

the presence there of a powerful Allied fleet. Singapore was the core
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of British power in the Far East. It was the gateway to Burma, India,

and the Middle East. It guarded the riches of the Netherland East

Indies. Its loss was a shattering blow to British prestige throughout

Asia and seemed to confirm the invincibility of Japan. Yet this can

be said of the Malayan campaign as a whole. Whatever the errors

in advance planning, training, equipment and strategy, those who

actually fought in the jungles showed the greatest stubbornness and

bravery under appalling conditions and the Engineer units rarely

failed in their main task of delayi ig the enemy's advance.



CHAPTER Vili

kITRlAT FROM BURMA, DFCFMBFR (941 - MAY 1942

A LIHOUCjM tiic Japanese must have been fully aware that the

conquest of Burnui should precede any attempt to invade India,

the> could iiardly have ijoped to launch that operation as eariy

as the cikl ol I94i, \ei their easy occupation of I hailand and their

surprising successes in Malaxa cncoiuagea tlicrn to do so, and as a

tirsi step (he\ took possession of \ icua ia Point ai die southci'nmost

tif'* Ol the Icnas^ertm sOip, \v lienee our small garrison littd been
v\ itlRiiaw n. (^ceiae*' on December !4ib. w ithin a week ol' liieir

liisi landings m Nkikpa and only lc>ur days ai'ici the sinking of the

h'nuce of H tiles ana /u/as/.c w iucii hau gocn iiiem ioctil command
ol the seas. 'I o ensure earl\ success in Burma it was necesstiry to

sei/e and oceui'v ICingoon. I here was no rail connecliem between
Burma and Iriiaa, rus-r c\en a good rcau.i, air. iltcie was nc> railway

between Ikuina and Ihailand. fine coaiimunicalic^ns in [>urrn;i. bv
rail, river oi’ kok!. lan nortii and south. ’li\y woururv was in Uict an
isolated liuner Slate between Cliina and Thahand to the east and
Ind.ia to the west, but its occupation wtis neeksstiry to Jttpan to sale-

gtuaisi Iter projecteo eoiiquesis in die l ast fiulies. 1 lie invasion of
India was to follow v\ lien tlic means were at hand and slie iiad secured

sale entry to die Ba\ of Bengal, ihcrclme, hicr iirst (gsei'ations

against Buima were of a tentati\c nature and conoucted veiw earefully

in the extreme soutii.

At tlie beginning of December 1941 our forces in Burma, as in

Malaya, were not only inadequate but totally unfitted for war
against a major military Pe)wer, and in India there was not one single

fully trained division. Burma had not been organized to face a

massive invasion, hut a decision had been reached that in such an
event the line of tlie Salween River should be held at all costs. ^ The
operations in Mala>ti soon showed that Japanese mobility had been
greatly underestimated and that therefore the enemy shoiiid be checked
if possible in Southern Tenasserim, preferably at Tavoy which is

more than 2()() miles from the Salween estuary. Ihe garrison of

^ See the map of Lower Burma included in Chapter Xlll.
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Mcrgui, a further 100 miles southwards, was to be evacuated by sea

to Rangoon. On December 11th, the Japanese opened their ollensive

by bombing Tavoy. On the 13th, they launched air attacks on Mergui

and Victoria Point, and having occupied the latter outpost, spread

90 miles up the coast. Rangoon was bombed by 80 Japanese aii craft

on December 23rd, Two thousand people were killed and the rest

stampeded to the open country. The enemy planes tried to repeat

the assault on Christmas Day but were duiven off by our meagse air

forces and lost heavily. Responsibility for Burma liad recent !y licen

transferred from the Far Fastern C ommand to that of the ( 'ommandcr-

in-Cdner, India ((jeneral Sir Archibald VVavell). I'he Ci.O.C., Army
in Burma, was Lieut. -Ciencra! 1 . J. Hutton.

Negotiations were already in pjogiess between CJeneral Wrivclk

the Cdiinese General Chiang Kai-Slick and tlie Americans lor the

reinforcement of Ihirrna by Cliinesc troops. ( Tiiang Kai-SItek was

vitally interested because uie 'Burma Revau" from CTiungking tluougli

Yunnan to Bharno in the far nortlv^ was his sole link witli the Allies

and the only route along which he could receive Lcasc-Lcnd supplies

I'rom America. He liad tlic men, but not the cc{uipmenl, for rnoiicrn

warfare, and lie oircrcd no less tliaii twelve divisions. TIhs oiler was

dedined {'or polide;iI reasons, but in ihe end it was agreed liiat two

erhinese Armies, the i lilli andi Sixtli, sltouid mai'ch into Burma from

Yunnan to defend the 1 oungoo regiem if tlie British were forced to

abandon Rangoon. For some reason it had been anticipated tliat

the Japanese would invade Upper Burma by striking at Toungoo
from Northern Thailand. The Ciiinese came in slowly like a swarm
oi’ locusts, living on tlie country as they went. They were jovial

comrades and good fighters but no match for the liighly trained

Japanese, and they arrived loo late to save Lower Burma. They

would not submit to British control although Chiang Kai-Shek: liad

agreed that the American (jcneral Joseph Stilwell, otherwise 'Vinegar

Joe\ should command the Chinese forces in Burma. Co-operation

with the British was therefore exceedingly difficult, and 'Vinegar Joe'

himself, though brave as a lion, was no boon companion and was

usually to be found only in some remote northern area.

Up to the end of 1941, the defence of the eastern frontier of Burma
devolved mainly on the 1st Burma Division, under Major-General J.

Bruce-Scott, strung out over a distance of 800 miles from beyond

Mandalay southw'ards to Victoria Point and providing also a garrison

1 See the map of Upper Burma included in Chapter Xlll.
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for Rangoon. The division was under-strength and lacked sup-

porting arms, anti-aircraft guns and wireless. It had little mechanical

transport and no air cover. A reinforcement was therefore ordered

in the shape of the 17th Indian Division, whose Commander, Major-

General J. G. Smyth, v.( .. arrived in Rangoon, ahead of his troops,

on January 9th, 1942. Two of his brigades had been diverted to

Malaya, and the third, the 46th Brigade under Brigadier R. Ekin,

could not be expected before the end of tlie month. Smyth established

his headciuarters at Moulmein and assumed command of all the

troops between Paptin, 100 miles to tlte north, and Mergui, 300 miles

to tlic south. These amounted to the equivalent of only two weak

brigades. During the iirsl half of January, Moulmein, Martaban and

Tavov' were bombed by the Japanese and an enemy force was reported

to be advaiicing westwards on Tavoy from Thailand. The !7th

Division v\as therefore ordered to concentrate in Moulmein, Tavoy

and Kawkareik, 40 miles east of Moulmein. Mergtii was attacked

by the Japanese 35lh Division on January 19th and the garrison was

v^ithdrav\n by sea aftei' the airfield and all stores had been destroyed.

About the same time, atunliei enemv force crossed into Tcnasserim

from Thailand through tlie Kawkareik Pass to threaten Moulmein

and Martaban at the mouth of the Salween. 'Favoy was then evacuated

and all efforts were directed towards holding the line of the Salween

River northwards from Moulmein.

Moulmein was to be defended by the 2nd Burma fhdgadc. Part

of the 16th Indian Infantry Brigade was in Martaban across the

Salween estuary, and the 46th Indian Infantry Brigade was assembling

in Bilin, 60 miles further noith, but without its transport. No proper

defences existed at Moulmein, and the perimeter was far too large

W be held by one brigade. The enemy landed and attacked on

January 30th, and on the following day the 2nd Burma Brigade was

ferried across to Martaban and withdrawn northwards along the

coast through Thaton and Bilin to Kyaikto on the Sittang estuary.

It had lost 617 men in the fighting and was badly mauled. Yet the

17th Division was still expected to hold the Salween line for a length

of 60 miles above Martaban and also the country between it and the

sea. It had to cover the Bilin and Sittang rivers and in particular

the Sittang railway bridge near Mokpalin.* Apart from ferrying, this

structure afforded the only means of transit across the river south

of Toungoo, which lay nearly 110 miles upstream, and it was therefore

See the map of the Waw Area included in this chapter.
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a vital link with Rangoon. According to General Smyth, his forces

were disposed so as to cover that port from a distance and thus to

gain time for the Chinese to arrive.’ The final arrangement was

that the Salween line to Kamamaung (60 miles) shinild he field bv

the 16th Brigade with lieadtiuartcrs at d'haton. The 46[h f^rigade

was to pi'olong the line noi1 liwards for another 50 miles io [hgaau

aiaJ iii support \va‘' the 2nd ISurrna lO'igavifS, sh(^^-t|g to he irinforccd

Iw' the 48lh Hriiiodc o*‘ (
o 'odsis fV'an hu!i;:, dTc ,.;a !o.* mo

lime' 111 to.is!dr:‘' no dw' S:--. NTo:!:o:::' ()i' ‘ Jir'jn:'., '.n!'

tl'C Idlh Brigade luiO isnaete*? ;
' iii'An. (O' die Pdd. the n::,:..;!:

.

Ci-:>s:M.n •;)e )i\er;n :i jvd-; ' ''"'rhp;. e: <•
’ see w ;

S

cho.'-: iaie:'. I
’

s ii i.*. e d’ nse-' R\.'dn;' sn*e iiu.’

lOtfi BriisnJe to a ; e', s no. dei'se dd:;: ,

Gener'a! Sn<)'tJt .o eni .e-e f-er do' Idd?- 'irw '.di.ee?

perndssion ftorn (u;:-s:Md ^8-,;.. a ow aid e(aitiden{ that ln.;d't

vrouiii arri\t from AnsO:d';;. 'V'd. wrd^ a d t'lndee- rioii,,; anemwi

his left flank ami ro-d:-:,' v^-,.!n\ 'n;:-dirn-' !-eidnd Id-- ii.dn 'i.mf,

Srr:yd; realized tiiat lee : n d he-e-y n-y-s/ to l-'Sd de- Bide ’me \''vi!!nn.jl

adfenaie reser\es, A -avo'e to da. ''••/'ge' SdOniy dee was

ol'wdonsK ii!.a\ ('ide (de ans: tifi: \we'> erg' ; ow/- ^famdltM' f'einuary

I9di. The 48lfi Bngaev wa> ‘e eo\er ll.c maoement. wiide ail the

remaining Iroofis, including tne 4(>ih fhngade, were to gLi.nd the

apprxaiches to Kxaskio. If vw'- imesefed thm d:c sf'onld

ci'oss tfte Sittang Hridee on Be! ruary 22nd : ns,n tin: wedi 'rawed to

die hris’gc promised lo Be very sio\'v aiKl hd-oi'ioun h>ee,m>>e die

mctallcsl road from ihv' sevuth endeJ heviUK' K\enkio and was re-

placed by an earilicn track !hie)ngh (Anse jungka 1 dicn it wen’ leaif’ic;!

that no assistance C'Zidd lee e^' 0 :,xte-d frmn Ansiralia. TIds niaitfo- is

discussed fully by Sir Wimdivn Churchill ir; X’edm'ie IV (sf 7A(' Aease/A

Work! Wcir. The AmaodMui Cfoveinmchi, tearing ar^ )n\asi<m of

their country, had c'cciocei U) refuse a noznest he the British f^rirne

Ministci' that an Aiwltedian !";\:sion, returning ri'ra'i tin* Middle

Fast, should lie di\erted U‘ Burma alt!](.nndi li.ey [jad been promised

rcinl'orcements from America. This refusai is quile understandable

because tlie Australians wish.eil not on!\ to safeguard their crnfiuiv

from the horrors of iroasion hut als(> to presciwe a firm base from

’ “The Campaign in BurnKr’, by Brigadier .1. Ck Sniyih, v.( m.c appearing in

The Journal oj the Royal United Service Institution, August 1943, pp. ISS-197. I liis

article is a condensed version of another published in July J942 in 1 he Journal of the

United Service Institution of India.
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which to launch a counter-olTcnsive in the East Indies. Nevertheless,

the reilisal sealed the fate of Burma.

It is time now' to describe the part played by units of the Indian

Engineers in these stirring events. Before the outbreak of hostilities

the only regular Eaigineer field unit in Burma was 1 E ield Company,

Burma Sappers and Miners, with headquarters at Mandalay, but

sluMtly afterwards, othei units begs'in to appear on the scene. The

first to land in Rangoon were 50 E idu E'ark CcMnpany (Capt.

El. Event, R.l .) and 60 l^ield Company (Major R. K. Kochhar, I.E.)

both of which arrixed dairing the third week of I3ecember 1941 as

part c>f the \lih E>ivisi<mal Fngiriecrs under Lieut.-Colonel R. S. B.

Ward, RJd The Mailerk<gla State Sappe? Company (Major Pv. C.

Oigilf R.F.) also arrived amd was posted to the 1st EUirma Divisional

Engineers under 1 ieut.-C'(>lonel I9.C.T. Swam El.E. Several weeks then

elapsed before the next Sa.pper reinforcements appeared, for it was

noa laUi! Janutirv 31 st, 1942, (hat 18 Artisan Works Company (Capt.

W. (. fockwcli, di^,embarked at ECingCiOn to j(dn the 17th Divi-

sional [.'ngineers. 24 Field (.(>mpany (Majoi' J. McCd Smith, R.E.)

and 56 f ield Cdmiixirty (Major M. P. K. Sioot, R.Ix) landed on

E ebruarv 6th. I hus it is dear that w lnle the Japanese were advancing

up I ower I'enassenm oui' troops luid little Ejigineci' assistance, fhis

was unavoidxihle because tiie rapidity of the advtnice was wholly

unexpected. 70 Field Company ( Major 1. FI. E.v all-Grant. R.F.) did not

arrive until March 3rd, long after iheSittang Battle had been fought.

50 Field Ekirk Company moved up-country and during January and

and February arianged water-supplies and operated workshops at

Taunggyi, cast of Meiktiki. Efarlv in March it was in loungoo, and

not until March 24th did it enter (he battle /one which had shifted

by that time to the Irrawaddy. The Maierkoilas also went to Taunggyi

to build bridges and improve communications for the 1st Burma
Brigade and the 13th Indian Infantry Brigade of the 1st Burma
f9iv ision which were defending that front. The 2nd Burma Brigade in

Tenasserim, and tlie 16th Indian Infantry Brigade from Mandalay,

joined the 46th Indian Infantry E3rigadc in the south before the end

of January to complete the 17th Indian Division. The Maierkotla

Company, ordered southwards, arrived in Kyaikto by rail on January

29th. 24 f ield Company detrained on February 7th at Hninpale,

beyond Bilin. 60 Field Company had already moved down to Thalon,

where the railway station had been heavily bombed and much repair

work was needed. Then, continuing to Moulmein, it found itself in

Xhe thick of the fighting.
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A Section of 60 Field Company, under Capt. A. R. Jardine, R.E.,

was at work on demolitions while our troops were withdrawing

across the Salween estuary to Martaban during the night of January

30th/31std After finishing the demolitions, Jardine embarked his

men on a steam launch for transit to Martaban, nearly three miles

across the water. The Japs were getting very close, and just as the

launcli was about to leave, a parly of stragglers arrived for

embarkation. The Brigade Major of the 48th Brigade ordered

Jardine to unload his men and defend the jetty until die

stragglers could be evacuated: so Jardine, Jemadar Maliigarjunau

and their detachment of Maciras Sappers disembarked, made a

breastwork out of rolls of bedding, and covered the departure (>f die

crowded launch. Soon aflcrwaiiis, Jardine was vvounJcu amd

Malligarjunan assiniicd command. He was joined by Lieut. -Ccioncl

Taylor, O.C. 8th Burma Rifes, and as it was now' obvious that no

ferry boats were coming isack, the wiiolc paily took refuge under

the jetty while tlie enenty ariT/ed, set up mortars on lop of it, and

opci tire towards Martaban. Dai k ness lell and the party still

remained undetected, (folonel Taylor takes up tiie story. ‘ A luile

laicr'h he writes, \ heard oiJd sounds coming from an adjacent

yard and found that tlie Sappers iiad disappeared. i he sounds

persisted so I decided to investigate. Fcef'ying round a wall, I was

staggered to find the Sappers industriously building a petrol-barrel

raft with their Jemadar giving instructions in loud w'hispcrs. Having

completed the raft, they launeheti it; but the Jemadar, apparenil\

not being satisfied, had the raft pulled ashore and taken to pieces

to replace a leaking barrel. It was then re-launched; but still the

Jemadar was not happy about it and had it rebuilt a second

time. Then he smiled his satisfaction, came up to me, and saluting

smartly said ''Raff tayar hai Sahib". We climbed aboard, but as we

dared not use paddles, the Jemadar and liis men stripped and gently

slid the raft into the water and guided it to safety. By keeping calm

and cool in the face of the enemy, and by thinking clearly and setting

a fine example, he saved me, two other officers and all his men from

capture". One would imagine that Jemadar Malligarjunan would

at least have been mentioned in despatches, but it was not so. Hardly

any honours were bestowed on the Sappers who fought in the First

Burma Campaign. Records are liable to be lost during a retreat

^ A Short History of Q.V'sO. Madras Sappers and Miners during World War //,

1 939-45, by Lieiit.-Colonel R. A. Lindsell, R.E., pp. 29-3 1.
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and there are few reliable eye-witnesses. Tiic spotlights are on the

winning side, ru't the losers.

! caving the Martaban area.. 60 l ieki Company demolished a

luimber cd' road bridges near Thaion and on February 1st arrived

by tram in Kvaikto wiience d moved to Join the 46tli Brigade at

Mniniaile. Aflciavards. it piereued lor demolition some bridges

in ile ihiii: area uaoi it ianaied o'.er Ciarge to 2A i ieid Cdanpany on

f'chi’LiaiV' 7ih. Tlien n ivanriicd Huiion fora 'ew days to reiiair

ti:^. nanana: eau^eri oy pc'!S!\ieni enem\’ bomhmg.

''Mane;' Saya^fcr nni' wnie!: gA>ud weak in Tena.sserim was 18

svpi'ks C.vV.vaanr' ‘ in wie'eh [...lerK. t... S. Dubashi, LF., was

a 1„ e:!\:;a,ni\ (,.d!k,.er. ‘^•e. iun denting war. g-ang on ai MoLilmein’'d

urne-'. eH'^annii-k “ d v,;i^ en awe-.; tv^ emn;n'k wiih halt' tiie Company

awn ak d;e i- a ai (.dav.a;Oa on Jarnaa'' d/dn., ow^da VVe readied Rangoun

on tirr aOtrn lun oic v.o vNas nen-g ;o-nd;rd \vo die laji easemiiaiiv

Inl d.v: ixnar’ri a'g oa\. (o.. no.. :e, no kd om’ \\ uis an 'nia hie,

\’.e 1-. '.oj'.''.! om kit ;:nn> oaeonaaioa n;o’.'e.„i b\ rail \o rininpale

\\l C'C aaoe>.;.: a-'i ‘me d;. : -;:,;a -v. o..e, ai ^nogress i.earoy. \vn,;

ivo''ro'.. ii/o'v a. e'-:, n-.i’.a; \ !.n lA kieid (koiiaiai iva araJ laoo will)

i)0 k'ie!u i.'o.vioarn. , a--g'...a'!ng a 'nnro.: on dw: rrsK' to d'lggon ‘or

ocr*a..in iof ; .on,: nr.c.s jdne oa, o;ii\\a>- •:cr\iee i\noeen "bhato!; and

!n,n;r. r;o'g.:naa d;., \m. n. d a r>oO' »> No... ak =vrna was exiierierieeLi

u’' rank'V,i\ ^ a i'..
, a.;0,, ronn r,o> rn,(;'- ae iioniagL '^-err' well. V*ve liad to

wori dv;}. aio- rngai,, ami one ragy-er o!;o laa.i iaid, lu^ siceji !or ti-ree

'r.is kineo ‘.'dale ,liar-dag van, m p;'ogre:'.>. He WO'^ our in'ra

ca''‘aany. /kiorn.; reiaiang iota. ox 1 Ji n ! )i\ i \\ ari eii e m'lg.

we no; wo; baek iovvawis kvinklo. I earing Hniigraie by train after

darlv Oil loJmuai's 15dg oc were jomcv: at kvaikto by the otiier iuill'-

(dnnparg vrliich iiaJ viorne ‘rotii Rangoon. We took over some

insialhnions from a Burnet e ompany tno! began to load steu'cs for

diespatdi to Pegu. On I ebi uary 20ilp we moved by rail to tlie Sittang

Ri'vor Bridge. Almost immedialciv after our arrival before dawn

on die 21 si we were ordeted to biuld a large siome jetty for a ferry

seiviee aeross the river in ease the bridge had to be blown up. Some
3()0 mem iriduding Pioneeis, were eolleeierl auei work started at once.

We laboured all day at tliis job and finished it after dark. There was

frequent bombing to wluch our anti-aircraft guns replied. I'hc early

hours ol the 22nd were spent in guiding mechanical transport along the

‘ Laier known as 518 Artisan Works Company, l.E.

“ Notes by Major L. S. Dubashi, Engineers
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approach to the bridge, froops were coming over incessantly

from the Mokpalin side. The biidge had no railings, though it was

decked to take road vehicles, and many mules fell oil into the river.

Liiciny snipers, til ing fiom trees, ca.used some confusion and a icmpo-

rarv w it iidrawal ;
hut later \vc marched (orvvard again to die bank

where 300 nalive boats were moored, \Ve had been or.kieri lo ucstioy

ibern so that ll.c LiKany nnghl not use them. Onis [ockaxes were

aoai.ibie, hut ihidei imcrnnUenl lire we :eu:k liic boats. At 1.30 p.m.

da: order came tr) retire so we marched about l5 tniies lo VVdiWe

evkicclmg j 02 rdlc: ('// ! oulc and :n ro cd tlici'e at 1 0.0 •>.m. On d;C 24d)

we werW ig, iW, d to Fegu, .li'i 'd m i the 2a til lo Rangi k) n. ! he City Isad

been mo .so; Uwomg omg 0)1 e\ Cio w iierc. Vv’c operidcd saw -

no UN rnK,' w Ui kvC' V m dm ’'m but w e rntinagevi al o io tiSr.emrf e i w o

.Sv,' e N'l i v>rr es iVcoi tamdiso S V>; •xicr.ages of lorries :m J jecp'> !>ai)g on

1
' V. ; u.i iO .. \\ s s. o R.oo,.^ i. !hcme k\ : ram on el'rtiaro 2oth"d

.\i tiie c ;;d .1 . . 0.-1 J v . [ ;le Ma'e: koda Siqipcr ( mWjSKOsss u Oiler

,
. ,

. ,.r /
'

. Aho-ni'. 12. A., ws ' ' s
.

,

red o^! eeLor-si; ’-g:ay ai kyaiku,') i'or

d'.; S...: bO;o-'O: bn gUv. e 1 Hi . :>irc.a.oy reeded, iia; 1 been 'vNnnt:ra\;n

1' : 3e ds ,. 1 vidi ah'. i oOik p’ Sg.:d^r>: i i \ii hOt; 1 ( ! ;e .01(0me -.e Uii'v hei'

.^es.idn o,a; i;v ‘li ; t:b; u:, ry,
• fe rwi •e^ ce.ing oksoti.rle.w.nr..( rermrmg

i . iXS: - diil!!. l lm !7d 1 Am f dm -ou'. now rciuf.arce'..i [ss' die fStki

A.m!Js.o 1 Aigahc ^jamt f! | 1 •.

.

orgedfer widi o-t loekJ V 'mmpany.

k;, ,. a was s.‘.b! Ou) weak to 'asM bic -oociwaw Than;u salient said by

bc'-isnire iiai.l retii’ed to the fiilm [\;\cr. (dii liie .As!, adici the

Maiciio.d.ias h.id iwerKned the brinaes aroand K;v:kkto i'or dernoliticm,

they biew- a koge roaa-biadgc al i'hcbyugyaung \ai tiie Hiiin rcnid.

By this tavie, bic enemy ha^i occujaed a village I'n ilic C(.nisi widiin

fv.)U! miles of Kvcukli). bticrc 'xas itea\y maclortc-giin life Liuring

die iagln, and bciore •jStwn tiie cricmy ehccrcu and slioihcii and

showered rcsl tracer buiicts coi emr men in an ctlbr! to spread panic,

f iowcvcis tiie oSdi rh igadc crr):aM.ol die road-bridge at Kxaikto a

dikiicuh bodlc-ncck an goori order and 24 Field Compaiyv prepared

the village for demolition, riic road and railway bridges were then

blow n on the order of the rcar-gn.ard commander, and Kyaikio was

left in flames. Major Orgiil, with Licuts. Hudson and Bashir Ahmed,

subsequently made their way back to Mokpalin with hring jiartics of

the Malcrkotlas. ‘‘The journey was unforgettable", wiitcs Major

B. A. Klian,‘ '‘as we and the retiring troops of the 46th and 1 6th Brigades

^ Regimental History of Malerkotla Sappers ami Miners, by Major B. A. Khan»
Fngineers, p. 35.
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were subjected to intermittent dive-bombing and machine-gunning

from the air for three hours before darkness put an end to the

activities of the day." Many of the enemy planes had British markings

on wings and fuselage. Mokpalin was reached at dusk and the

Malerkotlas crossed the Sittang Bridge to the west bank.

Some extracts fron the Ofhcial History may help to explain the

course ofevents near Mokpalin. During the night of February 2 1 st/22nd,

the 17th Divisional transport began to cross the Sittang Bridge,

but befeue dawn it was held up by an overturned lorry. From the

bridge, right back to Mokpalin, the bomb-pitted load soon became
cho1:ed with vehicles in two lines, and, to add to the congestion,

tlie transport of the 16th and 46th Brigades began to ai rive. F(a tunatcly

a Gurkha battalion of the 48th Brigade hao already crossed. At 8.30

a.m. the enemy attacked from the jungle to the north-east of the bridge

and almost reacticd it bek>rc bemg repclied by a countci-attack.

Brigadier N, Hugh-Jones (48th Brigade) titen assumcdloca! command
and oi'dcied tiie destruction c>! tlic 3(.H) native bo'Cds colfcctcd ncvi:' tiic

rigitl bank. Sucli was tlie situatic)ii w lien Brjga'dier .1. K. Jones la <>ua,ht

his 16th Brigade, and 300 survivors of Biigadier I'kiirs doth Brigaue,

into Mokpalin after tlie confused hghiing along t'le road from
Kyaikio. At dusk on the 22nd, attacks oii_Mokpaiiim u rn three direc-

tions were repelled aiTila pciameter delence was orgaiuzed. Japanese

machine-guns, established on the railway line, swept the vvlioie Iciigili

of the Sittang Bridge. The bi idge presented a dilhcult problem. If it fell

intact into Japanese hands, the road to Rangoon would lie open.

If, on the other hand, it was blown up, all the troops and transport

remaining on the left bank might be lost. Hugli-Joncs therefore

consulted General Smyth and was ordered to blow the bridge before

daylight. Accordingly, at 5.30 a.m. on February 23rd, 1942, after

the covering troops had been withdrawn, the bridge was destroyed.

No avenue of retreat then remained for the thousands of men still

waiting to cross.

While detachments of the 16th and 46th Brigades held off repealed

enemy assaults on Mokpalin, large numbers of men set to work to

build bamboo or timber rafts with petrol tins or water-bottles to give

extra flotation. Some of the slightly wounded tried to swim the river,

but the case of the seriously wounded was almost hopeless. At 11.15

a.m., 27 enemy bombers attacked the bridgehead and the mass of trans-

port blocking the approaches. Gun ammunition exploded. Vehicles

burned. The jungle blazed and casualties mounted rapidly under
heavy mortar fire. At 2.0 p.m., Brigadier Hugh-Jones ordered a
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general withdrawal across the river. Guns, machine guns and mortars

were rendered unserviceable. Most of the men threw their rifles into

the Sittang. Mokpalin village w'as set on fire so that the smoke should

give some concealment to the swimmers and those on rafts. The

river was soon a mass of bobbing heads, fhough sniped from tlie

bank and attacked fiom the aii\ parties of men egged eaeli other

on to swim faster. They laughed. I hey made jokes about Mlic Boat

Race’’ even in the i'ace of death. Swimmers assisted no svsv. inimers.

Some swa.m back across nearly a mile of water to brtng over more

of the wounded. February 23rd was marked by deei.ls of flcr<>i^m

worthy of the highest traditions of ttie British and Indian Armies.

But the l7lh Division had ceased to exist, for the lime being, as a

fighting force, li could musier only 3,350 men and 149 oificers

vvitii 1,420 rilles. (jcneiai Wave!! now staled that lie was doubtful

wlicthci he could hedd Burma.

Major B. A. Khan gives a good description o(' the part played by

tile Malcrkolia Company in the destruction of the Sittang fd idge.

‘dmrnediatcly on onr arrixal in tlie Mokpalin area", lie writes,

“tiring [larticssel out to destroy a dozen factories, mills, power slabons

and waterworks' plants. The \ iial parts of the machinery were blasted

and the remainder set on fre after drenching with oil. At 7.30

p.m. on 1 ebruary 21 si, the Company was given the task of

7>i^3aiTng the Sittang I\ailwa.y Budge for demolitiom Major Orgill

and a party of officers and N.C’.Os. were employed on this job through-

out most of the 22nd under coniinuous enemy fire. The bridge was

the second largest in Burm^ consisting of eleven spans of ihrougb-

girder, each 150 feel long. It had been adapted for use by mechanical

transpoi't by filling in sleepers in the rail gaps. The approaches were

diflicult, and the width of roadway dangerously narrow . Throughout

the night preceding the demolition, 2nd I.ieut. Macklin was loading

charges into boxes. An enemy attack on the bridgehead took place

but was held by the Gurkhas. The Malcrkollas then started placing

charges on the upper and lewder booms and cross-stiffeners of the

three central spans. Major Orgill, Lieut. B. A. Khan and 2nd Lieut.

Macklin were in charge of the three spans. Explosive stores were

brought to the site by two parlies under Capt. Corfield and Lieut.

Hudson. Shortage of stores meant that the spans had to be dealt

with separately and dilTerently. Bullets hit the girders while the

Sappers worked, but the preparations for demolition were finished

by 3.0 p.m. Brigadier Hugh-Jones, Commander, 48th Brigade, was
made responsible for ordering the demolition. After the bridge had
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been shelled and mortared rather accurately, orders were given to

withdraw from the east bank. This left only the Sapper firing party

and a Vickers gun crew on the bridge. However, as there were still

two brigades south of the Sittang. no orders for demolition were

issued and about 5.0 p.m. a bridgehead was re-established on tlie

east hank by the Gurkhas as it had been decided to wait air! see

whether Ihc 1 6th Brigtidc, whid'i was ahead of the fh'igadc,

ccLiki 1 i>c I'radadHan! '''cf^Jis; d:\vk. Tlic l(nh iir’gacc,. *a.n\e\er.

tailed ;eaci‘ n. At em. or- \bc 23rd. llu* mem} yui in a i’ai'lv

siosng a'iaer a:\' : \\as diat die bridge could noi f>e hebJ

fee' ar;e't!;es Ikh*’- are ir.n-a be be-v, n n-a Tfw dernoi.dp.; w;:.-, cnsec

succe-e-.! a i r:eh';ii;:.d da.; ^nu'ev ois.w a.'ca; wcie iri'eddci'.na hn ,bc ta-'d:.

13e: rsiM v ruvae- I imr B. ,A. K ea? eicieed d^i,;

next naeeiaa :il Ah^.a. ladr-ews} m a;;- -a I’w 'ad*- b'e ladt

e\rv:i:a'.' !'\e (SS C’cpgane.. .rioixe; dc. l: yeid'.C'' !e> !e,' e

tram Lisriag fjefo .dn;vr'.:n sr-sb: ’.e r^/durea mwi

his hi ire paM\ frorn ilu; S:*;::-e: rd !--'ge w!a:> l>ed nreia's:d ie er-'ss

the ri\ C! or. irnpise i'^^d

L icul -(. Oisere! ( .h*aii! wseies as ^ldu!\^^d: ‘”1 here were enough

sIoi'Cn {;' dernohsi'; cnc span widi iioiantaneou:-. ru.o.s anotlKS' ott an

eieelrse ewenip aiu! a {him witli iot‘-^ <4' exp!osi\ e and saie!\ I use

whielt we Iwipeo would go ui> h\ syinnathclic deton:ii:(,«!J : but wlicn

the brii’ge was blew w (he tlnrd span, thouel. t.ja fnauev!, dic^ not

drop, alllaangh the enher t^^o sp:uw ^)wn!e n; shvn.a'::e of

elcciric eahie. rn\ e\|>loder leu! to b^: cm die bsisirw- iisshd, ab-aut

tlnee spans back 'ram the one eiee!rica!b rnepa rack \5'c tliongist

that the bridge wchiK! be blown soon after the demolitions ocrc ready,

and at abcnti 3.0 p.m. the troops holding tlie bridgehead were widv-

diaiw it rtud we pacpaied to hre. ] liis. however, prosed to he a false

alarm and die b-i'ivlgehead was le-occujiicd before 'vlusk. On the cast

bank, a battle went on tfnoughout the night. We had men on all

thaec spans, guarding tlie charges. About 2.0 a. in. on the 23rd, the

Brigade Cdanmandcr asked me whether f could guarantee that the

bridge would go up if the bridgehead was o\ ei w h.elmcd aftci tkrv-

light. and 1 replied that I could not gi\c an> such assurance though

we should have a good try. About two hours later, the decision was
made to withdraw and blow the bridge. The Brigade Commander
then told me to blows and after seeing the bridgcliead troops across.

^ Notes by L.icut. -Colonel R. C. Orgill, o.h.i ., r.i ., dated t ebmary 16th, 19.S1.
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we lit the safety fuzes and then touched off the instantaneous fuse, and

also the electric circuit with the exploder, while the battle raged

practically on the bridge itself."

l ew commanders in the held have been faced with a more terrible

problem than that which confronted Major-Gcneial Smyth in the

early hours of February 23rd, 1942. “At 4.0 a.m. writes Smyth

himselfd "the Brigadier in charge of the bridge defences reported

that lie could not guarantee to hold the bridge for more than another

hour. \ !iad then to decide whether or not to blow the bridge knowing

that three-quarters of my trotq^s were on the wrong side of it,

llowe\er, tliere was no doubt as to the right course. H the enemy

gained ifie bi idge, not only couid he push o\er a whole division straight

towaixis Rangoon, but, vN ith both, banks ol ilie Sittang in his p(>sscs-

sien, tlic chiance of getting more trot'ps across the river was remote.

! told (lie Biigadier to bknv, and this was most gailaruly done by

the Sappei s under close lire. The elfect on th.e Japanese was immediate.

Ua\ ing failed in tlieir object, they drew' off. Parties of our men started

in bi'oad daylighi to swim and flcKit tliemsebes over, first discarding

their dollies and bru>ts. On the far hank they had some distance to

walk on st(rn> ground, and the feet of the British soldiers were soon

in an appalling staie. t he enemy, howexer, had had enough. His

casualties had undoubtedly been hea\y for it was estimated that

there were 2,0(K) Japanese dicad in llie vicinity of the bridge alone."

Baulked at Mokpalin, tlie Japanese did not attempt for several

days to cross the Sittiing higher up. The Chinese approached from the

north and it became possible to save some ol the stores in Rangoon

and to prepare for a fighting withdrawal towards Prome on the

Irrawaddy. Farly in Marcli, Major-General Smyth handed over

command of the 17th Indian Division to Major-General D. T.

("Punch") Cowan who thereaber led the Division with great success

during the retreat northwards and later in the defence of Imphak

ll is interesting to note tliat General Smyth entered Parliament after

the war and held a prominent post in the Conservatixe Party under

Mr. Winston Churchill in 1953.

On March 4th, 1942, General Sir Harold Alexander, xvho had

conducted the final evacuation from Dunkirk, arrived by air in

^ “ Phe (Aimpaign in Burma, 1942”, by Brig. .1. C». Smylh, v.c., m.c., appearing in

7'/ie Journal oj the Royal United Service Institution, August 1943, pp. 188-197. This

is a condensed version of an article entitled “ the Start of the War in Burma” by

Brig. Smyth which appeared in The Journal of the United Service Institution of India

in July 1942.
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Calcutta to relieve Lieul.-General T. J. Hutton in command of the

Army in Burma. There he met General Wavcil and was instructed

to hold Rangoon as long as he could as the retention of that port

was vital to the whole situation in the Tar East. Yet he must not

risk the desl ruction of his Army but should withdraw if necessary

to defend Upper Burma and particularly the large oil-fields at

Ycnangyauiig and Chauk on the Irrawaddy. He sliould maintain

contact with the Chinese and manocuxrc so as to cover the construc-

tion of a line of road communication between India and Burma.

Alexander reached RangcH)n on March 5th. He found tlic 17th

Dixision holding the area between lYgu and Hlegie the 48th Brigade

and the newly arrived 7th Armoured Brigade being at lYgii and the

16th Brigade at Hlegu. Another new arrival, the 63rd Brigade, was
in posnicM! !(> miles ncadh ot Rangt)(,>n though without its transport.

I he 1st Burma Div ision, having handed over tlie defence c-f the

Southern Shan Stales to the Chinese Sixth Army, had the i3lh

Brigade at Maw chi, 50 miles east of 'foungoo, the Isl Ihirma Brigade

at Pyu, 30 miles south o! Toungoo, anc? tlic 2nd Burma Brigade at

Nyaunglebin. 50 rndes U(»rth of Pegu. Tlicrc was thus a <.!angerous

gap of 4O miles between the two divisions. .Japane.se forces were

already in Waw and close to Pegu, and others were cr(>ssiiye the

Sittang at niglit anc’ infiltrating througli the gap nortli of Pegu into

the Pegu Yomas, the hilly jungle country north-w.est of that place.

Alexander at once ordered a combined offensive to close the gap
between the divisions, but while it was in progress the enemy captured

part of Pegu ami held it firmly against all assaults. On Marcn 6th,

the enemy blocked the load between Pegu and l^.augoon. Alexander
then decided to abandon Rangoon. At midnight on March 6th/7th

he ordered the destruction of the great oil refineries at Syriam, the

final evacuation of the city by all tioops, and the re-grouping of his

Army in the Irrawaddy Valley to the north. A detachment of 60

Field C ornpany had been in Rangoon since March Isl trying to salvage

as much as possible of the materia! lying around. Tlie place was
like a city of the dead. Not a soul was to be seen. An olliccr who
was sent to an (3rdnance dump 16 miles to the north to prepare it

for demolition reporfed that explosives and ammunition were stacked

in an area covering nearly one square mile. He tried to arrange

transport for some of these munitions towards Tharrawaddy but

could do little in the time available. Accordingly, everything that

could be destroyed was destroyed. Nevertheless, the Japanese could
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have fitted out an Army Corps with the stores they secured in and

about Rangoon.

General Alexander’s plan was to withdraw the 17th Division,

under Major-General Cowiin, northward by the road through Prome

on the Irrawaddy until he could link up with the 1st Burma Division

under Major-General Bruce-Scoli which was concentrated south of

Toungoo on the Sit tang. He ho/ped to make a stand on the Prome-

Toungoo line as tlie (. hinese Sath Division was convci'ging Irom the

north on the same line. In tlie Rtmgoi'n area the situaiion was

obvim’siy iiopeless t>s (Ik encm> was already ihreattansig tlu* ra-ad

to Prome and lairl cut (he loar^ io 'Foungoo. At laukkxam,. a ioad

junetion 21 naics norll) ol' ssango»;>m liu- enemy established a road-

blcel-. tind heisl it almost long eiunigh tr> capture Alexanikn himself.

Tlien li e lace iVa' Prome was resumed.

Among the reti'caiing troops was 10 t lelr! ( ompanx . under Major

1. H. L\adihCji ant, R.La this unit laid landed in Rangoon on March

-3i'o and inoxed noitliwaros on ilie 7tii wfiile the battle at lankkyan

was in progtess.^ Mobililx being esseniiai, it abandotied or burnt

most of iis tents, nriwite clothing and stores on the wav tx’ Tliarra-

waddy, i etairiing, howex er, its arms, arnmnnilion, engineer tools and

explosives. On March; htin it ha?rbouied hex emd Tliarrawaddx , w here

the I7tl( Division was icorganizing, and during the next fexx xiaxs

eatried oiii manx denudilions in ila nciglibouriu>e)d. I oi instance,

on the lOth \\ dcmolisliexi two large bridges near Okkan, seaith of

'! harrawadtix . As the unit was to be ligiulx' moiori/ed, all non-

essential I ngineer eqnipment was then sent forward i(> fhome. On
the 1 3th, it moved to Ok[K', between Letpadan and Zigon, while

delachments left behind demolished a large railwax bridge near

l hanawaddy and another on a hraneli line to Hcn/ada. Fhe railwax

station at Okpo was tlien demolished. March 20th saxx the unit at

Natalin, between Zigon and Paungde, building defences and im-

proving communications, and there it remained until it arrixed in

Prome on March 30ih. There was much work to be done in and

around Prome and little lime in which to do it. jetties were needed

on the river bank, a new road had to be made to link with the main

highway from Mandalay, shipping had to be sunk, and power stations

and petrol tanks blown up. Road-blocks also were required to the

south of Prome. In these and many other ways, 70 Field Company
helped to check the Japanese advance.

^ Brief History of the K.G.V's O. Bengal Sappers and Miners Group, R.I.E., Augifst

\93>9-Ju1y 1946, by Lieut. G. Pearson, R.E., p. 28.
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Lyall-Granl records some interesting details about the equipment

and transport of his unitd The inadequate supply of explosives,

secured here or there from dumps, was supplemented by judicious

private enterprise. For instance, he acquired 600 lbs. of guncotton

from a warehouse in Rangoon docks and discovered a store of geli-

gnite in a cave at l^rome. C'ommando troops gave him plastic explo-

sives and the Chinese some gelignite. Explosives v\erc obtained also

from mining and commercial eamcerns. liaci) Section cxirrie*! 200 lbs.

and the Company I leadquarters. 2,000 lbs. Yet these amounts barely

siiOiced because ab'r>n( 400 lbs. were needed for every bridge demolition.

When the supp‘> oi' guncotton was exhausted, gcligfiite IkkI to be

used entirely. 1 ew toob. were requirec, and the oniv stores carried

were explosi\es, spikes, dogs and binding wise. After the unit was

motori/ed, each Sub-Section of 12 men travelled in a 15-ewt truck

logctiicr with its kit and tools. Fortunaicly. LvalbCirant was able to

augment liis nornial transpeat by a 5-ton Studebaker and. a 40-scater

bus found in Rangoon and a ec'iiple of' fire-engines diseovered in

Prome. Tlicse, with a 3-ton Chevrolet best(>wed on liim by the

Cdiinese and a number of aliandoncd loi i ies and cars rcu ieved on

the road, solved tlie pi tdilem of mobilitv

,

When the fust Japanese patrols moved into Rtmgoon on March

8th, a sorry sight must have met their eves. Tlie wreckage of (lovern-

ment buildings, post olTiccs, pruNcr houses and factories strewed the

streets. To the etist, billowing clouds of smolc: slicnvcd wiierc tlie

Burma Oil Company's rciinerics liad been dea roved. The iliekcr

of names was rctlectcd iVom the clouds. Iku iiic cnernv had un-

doubtedly gained a prize of untold value iVorn a strategical as{iect.

Alexander could now expect no reinforcements because there was

no port where they could he lamied. Ho aircraft httd already had

to fly up-country to hastily jvrepared landing ground^,, ami thus the

enemy w as able to add local command of tfic air to their supremacy

on land and sea. On March 23rd, the Japanese occupied llie Andaman
Islands, thereby obtaining adequate cover fea^ their sea approaches

to Rangexon.

In order t(x secure the necessary unity l‘)etv\cen the r/th Indian

Division and the Ist Burma Division it was arianged that a Corps

Headquarters should be set up at Prome, and on March 19th, 1942,

Lieut.-General W.J. Slim, formerly C'ommandcr, lOth Indian Division,

was appointed as Commander, 1st Burma Corps, otherwise known

^ Notes by Mxjjor I. H. Lyall-Grant, R.F., dated February 1st., 1948.
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as ‘'Burcorps’’ but shortly to be renamed the “4th Indian Corps”.

General “Bill” Slim, who has already appeared in these pages, was a

happy choice in every respect. A fine strategist and tactician and a

strict disciplinarian, he inspired “Burcorps” with the confidence and

endurance necessary to conduct a fighting withdrawal under adverse

conditions. It is not surprising that his rise was meteoric, and that

after commanding successively the 4th Indian C orps and the 15th

Indian Corps, he became, on October 15th, 1943, the Commander

of the I'ourteenth Army which smashed the last Japanese resistance

in Burma. His career, after the war, wa.N varied and notable. During

the latter half of 1945, f)c was C'ommander-in-C'hicf, South Last

Asia Land I orces, and (lien, for two years. C'omrnandant oi' the

Imperial Defence C\)ilege in L'nglanJ. He retirCi:! fiom tliC Armv

in May 1948 to become Deputy ('haimian of the Raiiwa>' Fxccutive

but was recalled in November to succeed LiciiLMarshal Viscount

Montgomery as Chief of tlie Impci'ia] Genera! StrdT. F-inally. in 1953,

Field-Marslial Sir William Slim was appointed Ciovernor-Cfcncral of

Australia. Such was the man wlio was destined to retrieve a lost

Burma in tlie fateful years which followed the retreat from Rangoon

so ably planned by Cicneral Alexander.

While the 1 7th Division was withdrawing up the road to Promc,

the 1st Burma Division was concentrating soutii of Toungoo to

complete, wath the help of tlw' C'hinese Fifth. Army from the north,

the Prome-Toungoo line of resistance. But that line could not be

held. Japanese reinforcements were pouring into Rangoon, and on

March 21st disaster overtook tiie Allied Air Force. Reduced to two

British fighter squadrons and a miscellancoiLS assortment of out-of-

date British and American machines, it wars caught on the ground’ at

Magwe, far north of Prome, by a powerful Japanese air raid and was

virtually destroyed. The few surviving R.A.F. planes llcw' to India:

those of the American Volunteer Ciroup made for bases in China.

The enemy was then free to bomb such important centres as Mandalay.

Thazi and Maymyo unhindered and did so with dire results. To
relieve pressure on Toungoo by the Japanese 33rd Division, the 1st

Burma Corps was directed to launch a local offensive southwards

from Prome, its first objective being Paungde where our rearguaixi

had been overtaken. A striking force moved out on March 28th

but had to be diverted to counter a threat against Prome itself. An
enemy couimn had crossed the Irrawaddy, advanced up the west

bank, re-crossed at Shwedaung and cut the railway line at Padigon.
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Our striking force south of Shwedaung had then to fight its way back

to Prome.

The Japanese 55th Division, massed before Toungoo, captured that

place from the C hinese Fifth Army on March 29th, thus securing

access to a road into the Shan States where the Japanese 56th Division

was already operating. This was the signal for the Nationalist

Burmese elements to harry our retreating columns and they took

the field under the title of the “Burma Independence Army." Con-
sequeni upon the loss of Toungoo and the action at Shwedaung, it

was decided to regroup the 1st Burma Corps in the Allanmyo area,

north of Prome, alier e\acuating all possible supplies from that town,

and accordingly, wijcn the enemy had begun to enter the place after

dark on April 1st. our hist troops withdrew, carried often on the

tanks of the 7th Armoured Brigade. On April 2nd, the 1 7th Division

n.arc’nco nortfiwards to Dayin(.hibo and csttiblished contact with

the 1st Burma Division commg from the east. It then passed through

tluit uivision and [ctiched Allanmyo on Apiil 3rd, the day on which

the enemy killed 2,000 pec'ple in an air raid on Mandalay. By April

8th, tlte Burnui C\)rps was holding the general line Minhla-Taungd-
wingyj, east of the Irrawaddy and covering th.e important oil-fields

at 'Tenangyaung. On April I2t!i, it repulsed an enemy assault ; but

the Japanese were not to be denied, and moving round out left

Hank they struck straight at the oil-fields where there were no less

than 4,000 wells.

^

The engineer units with the ist Burma Division had been very

busy during March 1942, Under Lieut.-Colonel D.C'. T. Swan. R.H.,

as C.R.F., they comprised 50 Field Park Company (Capt. R. Kent,

R.E.) 56 Fueld CAimpany (Major M. P. R. Sloot, R.F.) and the Maler-

kotla Field Company (Major R. C. Orgill, R.F.). All three took part

in active operations against the invaders, and the Malerkotlas excelled

themselves in rafting during an offensive on the Nyaunglebin front.

^

Another Engineer unit, 1 Company, Burma Sappers and Miners,

was present but had practically ceased to be of any value. While in

Toungoo, 50 Field Park Company built bamboo bridges and ramps
for loading trains and provided men to run power-houses, operate

rail-yards and even to drive trains as most of the civilian railway

employees had vanished. Leaving Toungoo on March 24th, the

* From Pyramid to Pagoda^ by Lieut.-Colonel E. W. C. Sandes, d.s.o., m.c., p. 29.

^ Regimental History of Malerkotla Sappers and Miners, by Major B. A. Khan,
Engineers, p. 42.
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unit acted as infantry during a battle at Kyundon airfield, south of

Meiktila, where Captain Kent was wounded by a bomb. Then it

moved to the Irrawaddy at Allanmyo which it reached on March

30th. .56 Field Company was also in action and sufTered many

casualties. Major M. P. R. Sloot, R.E. was mortally wounded. His

successor. Major G. M. Fccles, R.F., was captured a few weeks

later and finally Major P. F. Gartliwailc, R.F., took command.

This occurred on the Irrawaddy when tlic Burma Division was

\vithdra\ving nordiwards with {he 1 7th Division.

The War Diary of 60 Tieid Compariy throws some hgia vM: Oic

conditions during tlic ret'eat. ‘‘Pnrwn, (;;/ AnriL Diwrsion foi ‘ sidye

r)or(l: of Proinc all day. [vdl\ sei;l back {o Allaunwa;? as ! .>i\ assad

Com n Kira.' er fears roar' [virol-.. BatOe werh o\\ an ai; a;.

Adder 06C0 hrs., move-, ivro males nmeh ;• > I ;i\ isio!i:d .Arem Al

0800 fms., ordered to march norU^ to ciossioads, Our two

caro. were very slow. Oo'rivd u> kesp lo.ivire to Allaiimyis, O’our

hvrics yeme on alwad. ka ving only Ivor Lau: in the aflci'uorai we

gcA a HA on tanks ala-ut 8 rriles io l.>i\'isionai Camp. Aiuuiniyc.

3rc/ April. Started rrarceiv'g O'-O;. nmrnina to Allanmyo, Discia'ded

our bullock carts. C.'emioany mrmda'a i(> miles and was tiicn hrtcri

bv M.l’. to a camp 5 rniles nortli of Al’aiiniyo. Nyauiiphintlia.^ Aih

April. Company left !yy M.1'. rcr north. 5;// April. 2nd I iciit.

Yarrow^ demolished a bridge, lOO ya.rds lone, 20 miles to the north.

Tainipchvinpyi. bth April. Arrived 1 900 hrs. 8/7 April. Talk by

General Slim, Corps Commander. He cxj^laincds tiiat we ha .i reached

a stage when victory hung in the balance and that it was Ahc last

ten minutes’ tliat countCxi. Taungdvvingyi was to serve as the pivot

on which the Corps worked, so the latter had to be mobile. I he

whole 1 7th Division started digging in and building defence works.

9th April. Lieut. Park started a 'controlled’ fire of half the town.

Fire itself took control for some time but was brought under control

later. 10/7 April. Controlled firing of rest of town. 12/7 April.

Eight enemy bombers over the town. Third salvo fell around our

lines but just missed us. Slit trenches saved us from shrapnel. 19/7

April. The ‘Bangalore Tank’- was evolved. Burdiv, on our right, has

already withdrawn from Magweand Yenangyaungto Kyaukpadaung

^ Nyaungbintha is 26 miles N.N.E. of Allanmyo on the road to Taungdwingyi.

2 A canvas tank, with 4 bib-cocks, supported by rope tied to the corners of a wooden
framework. Carried, folded, on a lorry. When unfolded and filled on arrival, it could

be used to replenish water-containers direct from the lorry.

3 Kyaukpadaung is 30 miles north of Yenangyaung.
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On learning this, the Chinese on our left started to withdraw

towards Meiktila. Thus we formed a ‘spear-head\ Hence

the 17th Division began to withdraw. 20/// April Company started

moving from Taungdwingyi to Natmauk, 30 miles. Arrived 1800 hrs.

The road had been developed from a track by 24 and 70 Field Com-
panies as we liad been cut olf at Magvve. Muhlaing^. 23rd April

Arrived midnight 22nd/23rd. Met Chinese in large numbers e/i route.

They stopped our overcrowded vehicles, at the point of the bayonet,

for lifts/'

The experiences of 24 Field C ompany were very similar. After

being severely bombed at Prome on Apiil 1st, the unit was ordered

to move to Allanmyo. It lost most of its mechanical transport in a

road-block and then adopted pack transport. At Taungdwingyi,

w hich it reached on April 8ih, it prepared defences such as anti-tank

ditches and road-blocks and also helped to wire infantry positions.

Fnemy air attacks were frequent. On April 14th it repaired the road

to Myothit (15 miles) as an alternative route in ettse the Magwe

—

Venangyaung road was cut by the enemy, l-arl) on the 15th it started

for Natmauk, but withiji a few hours it was delayed at a nullah

called the Pinchaung, a scene of h.eavy hgluiitg. 7 he entire Company
started at once to impiovise a track over the Pinchaung and continued

throughout the night while transport lloundered across. 'Fhe chaung

was about 600 cards wide and had a bed of loose sand. The brush-

wood track requiied constant renewal, but on April 18th a more

durable track was begun. Ikirt of this was made with 5.000 sleepers

lifted from the railway line, and althougli onI> 80 men were available

the track was ready foi' use by the 17th I^ivision and 7th Armoured

Brigade at dusk on the 20th. On April 23rd, the unit arrived in

Mahlaing and reached Ondaw, west of Mandalay, on April 26th.

Major L. S. Dubashi relates some of the experiences of 18 Artisan

Works C'ompany over the same period. '‘After a week or so at Prome,

we moved to Allanmyo and made diversions to bridges on the road

to Magwe in case the bridges had to be demolished. t:arly in April

we went to the Ycnangyaung airfield and parties of Sappers were

trained in running the power-houses, water-supply plant, synthetic

petrol plant and other essential services. Arrangements had been

made to build a low' wall round the installations so that the latter

could be flooded with oil from pipes and then set on fire. A detach-

ment at Magwe had to load coal into river steamers, day and night.

^ Mahlaing is 20 miles north of Meiktila.
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for local labour was no longer available. As the Japanese advanced,

our forces had to retreat from the Magwe and Yenangyaung air-

fields, but the Magwe detachment was kept there for a time to prevent

the enemy from crossing the river. On April 14th this detachment

and other troops were encircled by Japanese infiltration forces, but

with the help of tanks a road-block was removed and the detachment

escaped in a 30-cwt lorry. Later on, there was heavy fighting and
some of our men went astray and were reported as missing.

Firing started during the night. A motor-cycle which we possessed

was carried tied down on to the bumper of our lorry will) some-

body's turban as the noise of its engine might give away the direction

of our withdrawal. On April 16th we moved to a camp on the

Meiklila road, and later to Meiktila itself. There we strengthened

nine bridges. Afterwards, we moved to Sagaing, south of Mandalay,

and a party was sent to the Myitnge River where a lOO-fect railway

bridge had to be decked. We started work at 5.0. p.m. and continued

with only half an hour's rest until the job was finished at 3.30 p.m.

on the following day, and in addition we maintained a ferry service

some miles upstream. During the last week of April, we marciied to

Shwebo, which w^as burning. Though it was difhcult to find a way
through the town at night, we managed to discover the road to Ye-U."
Allanmyo, and Thayelmyo across the Irrawaddy, were both eva-

cuated by “ Burcorps" on April 6th and left in flames after all possible

stores and ammunition had been removed, and by April 8th the

Corps was on the general line Minhla-Taungdwingyi, which, however,

it could not hope to hold in depth. A reinforcement promised by
the Chinese failed to arrive. 1 he Japanese ignored the Taungdwingyi
defences, brushed aside the right hank of the Chinese Fifth Army
north of Toungoo and made for Yenangyaung which they began
to attack in force on April 11th during a violent thunderstorm.

Space does not permit a description of the confused fighting which
ensued during the next few days except to remark that General
Slim brought the enemy almost to a standstill. The operations are

described in some detail by Sir Compton Mackenzie in his excellent

history ol the war entitled Eastern Epic} There was desperate fighting

on two nullahs, the Yinchaung and, to the north of Yenangyaung,
the Pinchaung where 24 Field C\)mpany laboured for so many days.

The 1st Burma Division was cut ofl' and in danger of annihilation,

but it won through in the nick of time. Then followed the destruction

^ Eastern Epic, by Compton Mackenzie, Vol. 1, pp. 470-477.
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of the Yenangyaimg and Chauk oilfields, a heartrending though
unavoidable undertaking.

The task of denying the oilfields had been entrusted to the officials

of the Burma Oil Company who carried out their dangerous work
with commendable thoroughness. On April 15th, a sheet of flame
from millions of gallons of crude oil rose to the sky. Explosions rent

the air in all directions. Dense clouds of smoke swirled over the

forest of derricks and turned day into night, and thus the work of
years was ruined in a few hours and some of the finest oilfields

in the world became an abomination of desolation. On April 21st,

the Burma Division having been extricated, ail the British and Chinese
forces withdrew successfully north of the Pinchaung, though they

had to abandon most of their transport. The Chinese were losing

heart, and little reliance could be placed on them. General Alexander
had now no option but to withdraw' further northwards as quickly

as possible and the only route was by way of Kalcwa on the Chindwin
River, up the dicaded Kabaw Valley to Tamu. and over the Naga Hills

to Imphal in Manipur. But could he accomplish this feat before his

troops were boggctl vlown by the approaching monsoon? it seemed
hardly likely. In the Shan States, the Japattese were victorious every-

where. Tliey liad thrown the Chinese back towards the Salween and
opened the way to l.ashio which they soon occupied and thus cut the

famous 'Burma Road to China. While the British and Indian forces

moved up the Chindwin, the Chinese withdrew to Bhamo. A wedge
had been driven between the Allies. On April 2Kth, the British fought a

biilliant action at Ryauksc, south ol .Mandalay, to cover the passage
of then aitillery and armour across the great Ava Bridge ov'er the

Irrawaddy, and then, on the 3()th, blew up two spans of the bridge after

the guns and tanks had crossed. The Chinese armies dispersed gradually

towards Yunnan or wandered by a circuitous northern route to a

refuge in India. The Japanese occupied Mandalay and on May 7th

reached Myitkyina, the northern terminus of the railway. So much
for the general course of events which must form a prelude to the

narrative of Engineer exploits in the later stages of the campaign.

70 Field Company, with the 48th Brigade of the 17th Division,

arrived at Ryaukse on April 27th and proceeded to provide demolition
parties for the two bridges at that place. The enemy had to be delayed
at all costs so that the Ava Bridge might be used without congestion.

Kyaukse was in flames, but its bridges were intact. Preparations to

blow' the bridges were begun on April 28th as the enemy patrols

approached. “The battle at Kyaukse shows the difficulties besetting
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demolition parties", writes Lyall-GrantJ '‘We had four bridges to

demolish in less than 24 hours in addition to the railway station and other

targets. One of these bridges, at Dwehla, was 7 miles away to the wesi,

so a detachment, under an R.F. subaltern, was sent out there whth a

co\cring party of a few tanks commanded by another sul)aUern. in (Ijc

middle of the night, w'hile the battle for Kyaukse was at its hciglit, I was

informed by the brigadier that the Ovvehla Bridge had been blown

w'ithout orders and that my subaltern had been put under aiaesl.

The prr>cedure was supposed l(> liavc been that tlie Tank suballern wsjs

to receive from Divisional or lirigadc I leadquartc! s a wireless orvler to

blow [lie bridge, but he now admitted that fic had given the ordei' luii sell'.

Consequently., 1 took my suhaliern to the Ihigadiei w!]m promptir

canceiied the order of arrest. Tltc wiil-drawai t’rorn Kyaukse slarn* at

5.30 p.m. on April 29i!i witli the ciicniy in close ccaiiaci. .lira alter

6.0 p.m. the briJge cm the main roaci south of the tvvwn wais bhwsr;.

The noise was terrific arid (lie whole battle stoptv?,’ fbralvntl iv/o

n'linutcs. There wars complcle silence everwvTe; Two of our

wTich I'lad been leH ddibcwdelv on ti e far :-ade liw'u drove round and

entered the town by anotliC!' haadge. As they came o\cr, tl'e crews

shouted cheerful !y “The whole .hip Army seems (o he hehand tr^*’

cua.i promptly disappccre.i up »!‘e m:mi ixvjjp mdev to blow llvs

bridge was then gi'oar Isy the Rrigavle IsTijor arid we begait u> insert

detonators in tlic diarges, a didicuit businc^sutnlcrnealli t he structure.

Ilowcscr, by 6. 22 p.m. all was ready, and within ai^oihcr minute the

bridge went up. The Sapper |>arty, in a truck and a car. had then to

drive riglit into the mid(ile of the town to gain the main road, expect-

ing every rninuic to meet the leading cnern\' infaDtr}., Tliey were

lucky to get awaty, fen* the last of our owm troops were alrcadv nearly

a mile dowm the road."

24 Field Company, now under Major G. V.. C. Darley^R.f ., Iiad a

very Busy time when ordered to dcmolisii some of tlie most important

bridges in Northern Burma. While the unit was icsting at Ondaw on

April 27th the order came that the Pawlaung Railwy^^^ Bridge, the
^ ^

Myitnge Road aiid. Railway. .Bl'M and tlie liuge Ava comlnnod

Road and RaiKvay Bridge were to be destro3 ed. The Pawiaung

bridge wsis to be blown at Darley's discretion, the Myitnge bridges

on the order of the Commander, 63rd Brigade, and the Ava structure

on that of M^ijor-Geneia I Cowan^ Cmmmander, 1 7th Divisiem . A

t

7.0 p.m. three Sections of Bombay Sappicrs left Ondaw and assembled

^ Notes by Major I. El. Lyall-Grant, R.E., dated February 1st, 1949.
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at the northern end of the Ava Bridge to move explosives up from dumps.

Preparations were made at noon to blow the Myitnge bridges. The
charges were fixed after dark by Major Daiiey and 2nd Lieut.

Rhodes, R.E., and both bridges were demolished at 10.30 p.m.

The charges were fired simultaneouly with Cordex. Two spans of

of the road bridge fell, but only one span of the railway bridge which

was an iron structure with 180-feet girders. It is believed that the

Japanese managed later to Jack up this span and support it on a

crib pier, but the demolition must have delayed their rail traffic for

at least six weeks.

After blowing up the Myitnge bridges. Major Darlcy went to the

Ava Bridge to assist 2nd Lieut. Mackay, KX.^lin fixing the charges.

Work proceeded throughout the night of April 29th 30th and the

circuil was completed before daylight. Diirmg the day, enemy planes

dropped about 60 bombs close to the bridge but none of the

Bombay Sappers was injured. At 10.0 p.m. on AjM'll 30th, Getaeaial

Cowan arrived and gave oiders for the demolition to be prepared

immediately, so Parley and Mackay iixed the electric detonators

and primers and checked the circuit. Two safety fuses were also

arranged to fire in ten minutes^ and one iif two miniites in_case the

bridge was rushed by the enemy. The rearguard had passed over

the bridge some hours before, and no troops now held the southern

bridgehead though Chinese troops and transport were still going

across. No time was to be lost as it was reported that the Japanese

were advancing rapidly. Therefore, the order to fire was given by

General Cowan as soon as the bridge could be cleared. Mackay
ligiitcd the safety fuses and rejoined General Cowan, Xieut.-T olonel

Ward (C.R.E.) and Major Darlev in their dug-out where, at 1 1.21 p.m^
he fired the charges on the electric circuit. Two spans fell with a

resounding crash and-the Ava Bridge was wrecked. 24 Eield C'ompany
then moved to Yc-U, north-west of Shwebo, where it arrived on
May 2nd with 70 Ideld Company. All packs, respirators and surplus

stores were destroyed prior to resuming the retreat.

Meanwhile, on the Chindwin, there had been heavy fighting at

Monywa to the west of Mandalay. The town was held by only a small

detachment of the 1st Burma Division. Suddenly, at 7.0 p.m. on
April 30th, fire w'as opened on the place from the west bank and enemy
troops began to cross the river further north to establish a road-

block. The Monywa detachment was withdrawn to protect the road

to Ye-U and two brigades of the Burma Division advanced on May
2nd to recover Monywa. They had little success and had to be recalled.
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The Malerkotia Sappers were involved in these operations, as also

were 50 Field Park Company and 56 Field Company of the Madras
Corps. During the night of April 30th/31st the Malerkotlas were

defending a sector of the river bank. Sounds of motor-boats had

been heard, and at dawn the enemy could be seen crossing the wide

river. The Japanese landed and opened a destructive fire from behind

some deserted houses, and although the Malerkotlas returned the

fire with good ellect they had to withdraw after suf]ering a number

of casualties. Mere may be told the story of ‘Gemma', a dog owned

by 56 Field Company.^ As the C.R.E. and his Adjutant, with Major

Ciarthwaite and a fiandful of men of 56 Company, were moving back

from their headquarters in Monywa which had been over-run by

the enemy, Japanese machine-gun bullets were throwing up spurts

of dust in the paddy fields around. Tlie small party found some

cover from which fire could be returned, but not so ‘Gemma' who
ran around in the open, busily investigating the bullet marks. Tail

up, frantically happy, she scampered here and there, drawing Japanese

file wliich might have been directed on the men, and she was last

seen surrounded by a hail of bullets from a macliine-gun bring from

within fifty yards. Later in the day, some British tanks and infantry

arrived and (he Sapper party was able to return to its headquarters

which were tlien burning (iercely. Garthwaile reeovered what he

could from the wreck of his office and, as an aflertiiought, looked

inside an abandoned Staff car which the Japs had destroyed before

they left. The engine had been smashed, the seat-cushions ripped up

and the windscreen and windows broken. But there, inside, was
‘Gemma', looking entirely unconcerned. Mow she got back to the

car from where she was last seen, more than a mile away, and how
she had faced the Japs, only she could tell. This was not the first

time she had been a prisoner-of-war. In the battle of the oilfields, a

fortnight earlier, she had been in Japanese hands for no less than

three days when the Burma Division had been cut off'. On that

occasion, she was discovered sitting calmly in the waeck of Garthwaite’s

car. A battle had been raging over the area for more than two days,

but except that she was rather thin and tired she seemed none the

worse.

The 1st Burma Division having been extricated from Monywa,
Alexander set out by road for Kalew^a on the Chindwin, for the

^ A Short History of Q. V ^s O. Madras Sappers and Miners during World War II

^

1939-1945, by Lieut.-Colonel R. A. Lindsell, pp. 32, 33.
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enemy had closed the Irrawaddy route. Movement along the route
from Ye-U was most difficult, yet the utmost rapidity was essential

to win the race against both the pursuing enemy and the monsoon
rains. Tlie metalled road ended abruptly a few miles beyond Ye-U,
after wdiieh a hurriedly prepared track had to carry all tlic traflic,

much o! which was still mechanized. The track crossed and re-crossed

dry (‘InuiUi’s full soft sand in vvhieii many vehicles foundered.
Breiken i.](W\n tiansport littered the' track, aiT.i lioialcs of wrctche'd

refugees obstructed progress, lor more than HO miles the scene was
one ol diie confusion. The tiaaops had [iccn on half rations for

scmie time. aiKl watci couh.1 be (ablafne^ci onb h\ viieaine in tlie

chaufigs. Yet the hgluing unil^ inaintaineef their cohesiiMi and morale
and plodv;ed doggedly onwards in clouds of choking dust. The War
Diary (^^ (>0 1 lek! Company throws some light on the employment
ol the I ngmeer units. “ 2/u/ Mii\

.

Took (Wt'r m:ii‘g.c:iance of
bi lelgv. li oin Is AlUsait VVi.)fjvs e ompanv. liurvio liaxuie feot most
of its M/f. and equipment is returning <fIong the Monywa-Ye-U
Roaii. Sem out our M.T. to edieet straggler, of 50 Field Park and
5() l ield Companies and 123 inland Water Transpo*'! C-eiTgxuns
Picked up and leci 15(^ siraggrcrs anu 75 civilian rcdiigces. 3 /y/ AC/is

Sent 3 lorrms to pick ii|'> icmaindcr of 50 and 5b C'ompanics. Fed
and housed them till tliev left next day. Idrmg broke out at night

neat (uir huubour. We ^((uxa-ic). Ail quict after an hour. Next
moriiiiig We’ h.eaiil that tliie* ahair v\as ctiused b\ a Idiirmcse' wlio
had objccteel to his wile being rapCil byanotlier Burmese'! 4/// /V/u\'.

C'ompan) ordered to move to INTigaing, 63 miles, (donvoy very
slow but arrived 0530 hrs. on the 5ih.'

70 Field Company, traversing the same route, wxis delayed repeatedly
by ditched lorries wiiose drivers had fallen asleep through exhaustion.
It was .seventeen hours on the road to Pyingaing for it had to stop
at many places to improve c/R/////e crossings or dig for water. During
the afternoon of May 8lh, it started on an arduous night marcli to
Shw^egw in on the east bank of the Chindwin. Its transport negotiated
many sandy crossings with success, but other units were Jess

fortunate and the Sappers had to destroy dozens of abandoned
vehicles. Before dawn on the 9th, the Company bivouacked two
miles east of Shwegyin. Its vehicles were then dispersed in paddy
fields and the unit harboured on the river bank near a jetty. The
Chindwin was half a mile wide and flowing fast between hilly and
forest-clad banks. On the far bank, but six miles upstream, was
Kalewa with which communication was maintained during the day
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by five paddle-steamers. 70 Field Company began at once to build a

proper pier and to deck boats for use as rafts. It still possessed some
mechanical transport. In this it was more happily placed than

some other units, for when many miles short of Shwegyin most of

the infantry had been told that there was little hope of getting any
of their trucks across the river and they had burned most of them
together with their surplus kit and the bulk of their ammunition.

Ihey kept only what they could carry on their backs, and before

they reached their destination they were ordered to destroy their

last few vehicles.' These they drove into ravines, and then, draining

off the water and oil, ran the engines at full throttle till they seized

up. The vehicles were finally soaked with petrol and .set on fire.

Shwegyin became a cemetery of derelict transport. It was a

horrid sight.

The Japanese did their utmost to prevent the crossing to Kaiewa.

After dark on May 9th, they landed a force downstream on the

east bank, and taking a circuitous route, attacked towards the river

on the lOth. This put a stop to all ferrying, but General Cowan
fought back and began to march his troops upstream along a winding

Jungle track to a point immediately opposite Kaiewa. All his remaining

tanks, artillery anti vehicles had to be sacrificetl in the effort to escape.

Stores were destroyed wholesale. Guns and mortars fired ofl' their

last ammunition. Ihe tanks were stripped of their guns which w'ere

then buried as deeply as possible, after which the tanks themselves

were set on fire. In any case, they had become almost useless as

their tracks and engines were worn out. Eventually, our troops

won through to the Kaiewa ferry and crossed the Chindwin before

the Japanese could interfere. With the river between them and the

enemy, there was now every prospect that they would succeed in

reaching Jmphal though the way promised to be long and hard.

According to Lyall-Grant, the men of 70 Field Company at

Shwegyin heard some rifle fire soon after dawn on May 1 0th, this

being their first intimation of the Japanese attack, but it was not

until 4.0 p.m. that they knew that a withdrawal was being planned.

Work was continued on the jetty until 5.30 p.m. when Lyall-Grant

asked for permission to destroy the last of his vehicles and was told

that he could do what he could with sledge-hammers but must not

use explosives or fire because these might reveal to the enemy the

imminence of a withdrawal. Sledge-hammers, however, were useless.

’ From Pyramid to Pagoda, by Licut.-Colonel E. W. C. Sandes, d.s.o., p. 33.
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and the vehicles were therefore rendered unserviceable by seizing
up the engines. At about 6.15 p.m., orders arrived that the Company
was to march by the jungle path to the Kalewa ferry and the unit
set off. Each Section carried only 3 picks, 3 shovels and their cooking
pots and pakhals slung on bamboo poles. The Japanese were on
some cliffs overlooking part of the route, but the ferry was reached,
aflei a nightmare march, at 9.30 a.m. on May I Ith and soon after-
wards the unit crossed to the west bank and moved to a bivouac
some 4 miles from the river.

On May 12th. while our troops were beginning their arduous
jOLiiney thiough the malaiial country atid over the ruttged heights
which still separated them from Imphal, the Japanese entered Kalewa.
Eortunately, they were now too e.xhiiusted to Ibliow up tiuickly. The
end of the retieat from Biiinia was in sight anti the enemy had been
cheated of his prey. But wc had still to traverse the unhealthy Kabaw
Valley to reach Tamu on the Indian frontier, and then Kr surmount
a range in order to arri\e at Paid, whence a motor road led to Imphal.
Every yartl of the 132 miles to Palel was ;i purgatory to the w'eary
troops. Sometimes, motor traiTsport was available; more often it

was not. lens of thousands of refugees blocked the road. “Months
latter”, writes Roy Mc.Keivic,' "when the first Biitish returned to
Tamu, they found skeletons sitting, lying or propped up, just as
they had been before ifying. In the Post Office, twenty skeletons were
around the counter and one hung round the broken telephone. It

is not difficult to imagine the agony and de.solalion of the exodus
from Burma. Disease, under-nourishment and weariness had broken
down the will to live. The prospect of one last drag over the cold,
rain-soaked mountains was more than they could stand. Only the
strong survived. Yet nearly 200,000 refugees crossed from Tamu
to Imphal, some to die of strain, others to die in hospitals so crowded
that the staffs were incapable of handling the patients. Over ninety
per cent of the army and civilians who tried to cope with this mass
trek SLiflered from malaria."

The War Diary of 24 Field Company describes the difficulties and
hardships of the move to Imphal. “AV//cir«. Wth May. Company
crossed the C hindwin by the last boat at 1300 hrs. and at 1800 hrs.
moved to transit area at Milestone 4. Slept by roadside. Ordered to
be ready to move at 0900 hrs. by M.T. 12//i May. M.T. not available.
Marched to Milestone 18. Troops hot and tired. M.T. to Inbaung

^ The War ufBurma, by Roy Mc.Kelvie, pp. 44, 45.
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(north of Kalemyo) not available until very late in day. Last party

arrived in camp at 0100 hrs. Yazagyo. 13^// May, At 0300 hrs, orders

came to move. Waited for transport at 0830 hrs. None available by

1 100 hrs. Ordered to march and arrived Yazagyo 1700 hrs. Khampat

(north of Yazagyo). 14/// May, Ordered to leave by march route to

await M.T. after 12 miles. Lifted by MT. at 0800 hrs and arrived

Khampat Camp 0930 hrs. Site too filthy for occupation, so O.C.

moved camp 1 mile. All men marched happily.*' On May 15th,

the unit marched 10 miles before gelling a lift in some lorries to

Tarnu, where the last party came in long alter dark. On the 16th,

although the men had to march over a lieight of 5,000 feet to reach

Lc>kchao, onl\ one fell out through exhaustion. Motor transport was

tiicn promised for the 20 miles to lengnoupal. None came, so the

rncii plodded on through hilly country on May 17th and reached camp

behae dark. Here, Ccneral Slim complimented the unit on its

marcliing whicli, he said, was the best he had yet seen. The 12 miles

to Palel were covered on foot durmg the moining of May 18ih, but

ilia I was the end ol' d'oot-slogging' as the C<.)mpany was llien lifted

45 miles by motor transport to a camp site at Kanglatongbi, a fe\v

miles north oT Imphal on the road to Kohima. The rain was streaming

down. I herc wcie no tents, and lew of the men had ground sheets.

They bi\'ouacked in the rnud. Three tents ari ived on May 21st., Malaria

began to take its toll. Dysentery was always with them. Now, after

being parched and enfeebled by heat, they wei'e to suffer from cold

and want. There was no air supply, and adeciuate rationing was

impossible along a single road often blocked by landslides. But at

least tfiey were still alive and had escaped the graves in Burma, or

the years of slavery under the brutal Japanese, which fell to the lot of

their less fortunate comrades.

The other Sapper units fared no better than 24 Field Company.

70 Field Company arrived in Kanglatongbi after dark on May
18th. In pouring rain, it was allotted an area of scrub jungle as a

camping site. Again, there were no tents. Each man had a mosquito

net but neither ground sheet nor blanket. ‘4t was indeed a cold

and miserable reception to India"', writes Lyall-Grant. During the

next three days, some shelters w^ere built W'ith tarpaulins and brush-

wood, but it was impossible to dry any clothes, and not until May
22nd, when the unit moved to Imphal, was there any relief or comfort.

By that time, one man in every five was in hospital. 50 Field Park

Company, 56 and 60 Field Companies, the Malerkotlas and 18

Artisan Works Company had similar experiences. The same hardships
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were borne, Riid borne stoicully, by every officer unci m<in in

Alexander’s Army. The time had been too short for proper arrange-

ments to be made to receive them. Worn out by their exertions and

weakened by malaria, many succumbed in the hospitals at Imphal.

But although the facilities for accommodating and feeding the

Burma Army were inadequate, every ellorl had been made to help

it on its tragic journey to Imphal, and in this task .59 I'ield Company,

under Major .1. D. H. Hibbert. R.F.. playeti a notable part, as also

did the Tehri-Garhwal Field Company under Major .A. C. HeUicar,

R.E. ,
and an l:xca\atiiui: C ompany and some Pioneer's. A ForrriiAi ion

callc J M-J. \\d;irks Bat till i on. under L.icut.-( (done! Pv\Udtard, R.r liad

been cna.need for many W k eka (HI the repaii or coirsin set ion of ihc

road t(‘ Ka]( a [''v \v;ay (>r Waneiing, Paid and Tamu. M: dor

OXoillae ^lan. R.F., who sei•ved under Ih'itcharci ,
rerr•arks that ,, e:.Illy

in N /r , , , ,

ia\ 19-12.
,
refugees iVc>m Burina bcean lo a rrive V! thoU'v n"’e

nu' n 'C n and childiren. all strueeiing lo ge ’ to sahax' be K'-e it

w'as tOF> ia.tc. ^
1 iie route was didienU an-.! its pen!ki many. 1

'2del.

anel the ilielivoiy to Imp h;d.
,
became si rev n with dccompi^su’g hexdies

whic.h t!i c siir \ i\ or.s had no time nor eneriy to bury. Vultures m ight

have I'.dped, but there were none in that area. However, some cxcelicnt

relief organi/aiions were set up by Government and private cono

munities such as the tea planters of Assam, and relief camps were

established after a time at Pale! and Wangjing as well as in Imphal.

The death rate timongst the refugees was thus ret'uced, and food,

shelter and medical aid were given. The largest camp, ihtit at Implial,

was manaued by an eldei'ly Linglish lady assisteei bv the wde ol a

local Superintendent of Police.

59 Field Company had arrived in Dimapur (Manipur Road) from

Assam on April 12th, with other troops of the 23rd Indian Division,

and had then moved through Imphal and Tamu towards Kalcwa.

Early in May all its efl'orts w'cre being concentrated on improving

the Kalcwa road for use by the retreating Burma Army. The men

worked from dawn till dusk on road repairs and the provision of

nullah crossings, but on May 1 1th they began to go down with

malaria. The unit had a Section at Htinzin, north of Khampat,

and it also maintained at Tamu a bridge built by ‘Fdephant Bill

(Lieut.-Colonel J. H. Williams). Later, a Section of the Tehri-Garhwal

Company began to replace this structure with a more permanent

one on concrete piers, but the work had to cease when the Japanese

‘ Notes by Major O’Callaghan, R.E., dated February, 1951.
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advanced. On May 17th, when the Burma Army was able to take

over some road maintenance, 59 F^ield Company moved back to

Lokchao and thence towards Palel to dig trenches and lay mines

for a Brigade position at Shenam. The Tehri-Garhwals were there

also. Half the men in 59 Field Company were now incapacitated

with malaria. The steady stream of refugees interfered with their

work. Heavy rain, early in June, caused many falls of rock and

earth and added to their labours. By the end of that month, 59

Field Company could muster only 64 olTicers and men. Those

evacuated on account of siclaicss ne\'cr returned, and no reinforce'

ments were received. Other Sapper units on the Palel Road during

May 1942 were 71 f ield Company (Major T. A. C. Bi'ovvnlie, I.E.)

and 414 Bridge Construction Section (Capt. R. Blagden, R.E.). A
Section of 71 C’ompany reached Palel on May 7lli and lielped to

bury dead refugees. During April, 414 Section had spanned the

Lokchao River with a fine Inglis bridge, but tliis was dismantled in

May anal brought back to Palel where 71 Company was pre|)aiing a

defensive j'^osition.

1 he ICirma Army under Ciencral Alexander ceased to exist on May
20th, 1942. I he 4th Indian Corps, under Cjcneral Slim, then assumed

control and new formations were assembled giadually in and around

Imphal to meet the Japanese threat to India. The building up of

this new Army must form the subject of another chapter. For the

moment, India was saved. It remained to General Slim to consolidate

his position, to collect sunicient forces to repel any assault, and

finally to burst through in overwhelming strength to sweep the

invaders from Burma. All these tasks he accomplished and thus

established his reputation as one of the greatest commanders in the

Second World War.



CHAPTER IX

THE BUILD-UP IN ASSAM, JUNE 1942 - MARCH 1944

L ess than half of the original 25,000 combat troops of the

Burma Army reached fmphal in May 1942, and of these, hardly

any were fit to fight. A grim situation confronted General

Wavell, the Commander-in-C hief, India. A fe\^ weeks earlier, he

had informed the Secretary of State for Wai' that if the Japanese

pressed boldly westwards without pause, India would be in grave

danger. The crucial months were likel\’ to be Ma\ and June, and

Wavell was much disturbed to find that the proposed^ occupation of

Madagascar and the provisioning of Malta would cause the diversion

of reinforcements intended for India. It was fortunate that the

Japanese in Ihirma were too exliausted to press their advantage in

the face of steadily increasing resistance in the air, and thus a

catastrophe was avoided. But whence could reinforcements be

obtained? India had been treated as an emergenc> reservoir for the

supply of troops to many theatres. Divisions, ha^iilx' formed, had

been rushed to Alrica and the Middle Ffast. After Germany inxaded

Russia, others had been sent to Iraq to open a line ol supply through

Persia. Romir.ers advance to Id Alamein, and the German progress

towards the Caucasus, caused fresh demands on men and materia].

The cupboard was swept almost bau:. The I-astern Army, under

General Sir C. Broad, had to defend a frontier zone (XiK) miles in

length, embracing Bengal, Arakan and Assam, an aica large!' than

Great Britain. The desperately weak 4tli Indian C\>rps, now under

L»eut.-General N, M. S. Irwin, was responsible for the defence of

Assam. The 15th Indian Corps, under Lieut.-General Sir N.

BeresfcM d-Peirse, guarded Bengal, and the greater part of tlie 70th

British Division was held in reserve at Ranchi to counter any Japanese

landing on the coast of Orissa.

General Irwin had to hold 500 miles of the Burma frontier and
in particular to guard the Imphal Plain behind it and, further in

rear, the village of Kohima on the main road leading back to the

only rail-head at Dimapur (Manipur Road Station). His most
pressing tasks were to rebuild the Dimapur-Imphal Road, 136 miles

in length, and to make a new road from Imphal southwards at least

240
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as far as Tiddim, a further distance of 163 miles2 Yet it should

not be imagined that a passive resistance was ever contemplated.

The reconquest of F^urma was being planned even while General

Alexander was withdrawing from Rangoon in 1942, and, after he

had reached Imphal, a plan of operations was cabled to Faigland;

but fate stepped in and the demands of other fronts prevented the

launching of any large oOensive. Thus a stale-mate developed on
the Burma front during the latter half of the year and the sole event of

much interest was the transportation by anr of 13,000 Chinese troops

over the "Hump” Route from C'hina to increase the Chinese strength

in India to two divisions. But altliough there was little fighting,

there was much engineering. The pcassibility of launching an offensive

rested not only on tlie arrival of reinforcements hut on the effort

of the engineers to provide the necessary roads, airfields and otltei

facilities, and thus the ‘build-up' period in Assam from 1942 to 1944

gave unlimited opportunities to units of the Indian engineers to

show the results of much intensive training. At the outset, however,

those units which had taken part in the retreat from Rangoon were

in a deplorable condition. For instance, when 50 I ield F^irk (\)mpany
was moved back t(^ Sltillong in July 1942 it could muster only 3

British and 27 Indian ranks. Some of the remainder were on leave,

but most were in hospital. By the middle of September, the strength

had dwindled to 1 British officer, 2 V.C.Os., 5 N.C.Os. and 2 Sappers

and no work whatever was possible other than the supervision of

infantry working parties.

General Wavelfs original plans for the post-monsoon period of

1942 w^ere for an advance by General Stikvvelfs forces from Ledo
into Upper Burma and the reoccupation of Upper Arakan by General

Christison's 15th Corps combined with the capture of Akyab from
the sea. At the same time. General Scoones' 4tli Corps, advancing

from Manipur, was to occupy Kalewa and Sittaung on the ChiiuKvin

and raid the enemy's lines of communication beyond that river.-

Before November, however, these {Mans had to be modified and the

operations in Arakan were restricted to an overland advance. The
resulting campaign in that region, which will be described in the next

chapter, was a strategical failure though it taught many useful lessons.

We are concerned at present only with the operations in the north.

The first Indian Engineer units to work on the Imphal-Famu
Road were the Tehri-Garhwal Faeld Company, under Major

^ See the map of Upper Burma included in Chapter XIII.

2 See the map of the Tiddim Road, Chindwin River Area, included in this chapter.
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A. G. Hellicar, R.E., and 414 Bridge Construction Section. When the

Tehri-Garhwals reached that line of communication in March 1942,

the road extended only about three miles beyond Pale). "Later, I

sent a Section to Tamil", writes Hellicar,' ‘‘and it stayed there until

just before the evacuation of the Burma Army in May. Another
Section, at l.okcfiao, remained until after the Burma Army had
passed through and helped to d.ismantle the Inglis bridge at that

place.

1

his bridge had a remai kal'>le career. It had been sent origi-

nally from Roorkec and after being dismantled was used in our monsoon
camp on the Implud-Palel Rc>ad for training. Later, we rebuilt it

at a river crossing near (he camp, and (hence it went to another
crossing on the 1 iddim Road. I think ii was blown up when the
Japs attacked in March Id44."

An Lngineei formation which did gc>ou Vvoik on the Tamu Road
in the early days was 1 14 Works HatiaiiiM) under IJeut. -Colonel
Cj. a. 1. Pritchard, R.L. It was macie responsible for the route
from, imphal through Wangjing and Paid to Tamu and for an
exiensioit firudiN \o Kalewa on the Clnnuw in. "When the road was
stalled in live sja ing of 1942", w rites Major O'CailaghanA ‘‘there

were no Military Lngineei- personnel m (he Imphal Plain other than
one M.le Company and the ollicers of 114 Works Battalion, but a

passable route was completed m time to evticuate the greater part
of the Burma Army. With the lesources available in India, it was
impossible to allot any equipment to (he troops at Imphal. We
had no delences whatever against air attack althougii, from May
onwards, Japanese rectmnaissance planes flew over us daily. Suddenly
one morning, two formations of bombers appeared heading for

Imphal. Their bombs rained down on the town and resulted in a
heavy loss of life and (he complete breakdown of all water and
electric installations. C olonel Pritchard sent me to Imphal from
Paid to do what I could; but without materials, tools or labour
it was ditlicLilt to restore the water supply. 1 tried to discover some-
one who could give me the lay-out of the pipe-lines and found a
man called Gopal through whom 1 was able to locate a few of the
original native stafl of the Public Works Department, mostofw:hom
had fled. Together we repaired the main line and headworks, and
next morning a pait of Imphal had a supply. Later, we were joined

1 Notes by Major A. G. Mellicar, R.E., dated July 21st, 1953.

* The bridge had been built in April 1942 by 414 Bridge Construction Section.

3 Notes by Major O’Callaghan, R.E., compiled in 1950.
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by a Field Company and most of the water-supply system was re-

instated, though our work was hampered by a second air raid which

caused even more damage than the first. Owing to the disappearance

of the P.W.D. employees, 1 14 Works had to take over all their duties,

but with the help of the Field Company the electric supply to Imphal

was also restored quickly. During the months which followed,

Gopal became universally popular with soldiers and civilians alike

and it was tragic that he should afterw'ards have met his end while

trying to repair a liigh-tension line that was inadvertently switched

on while he was at work."

A very early arrival from India was 91 F'ield CJonrpany (Bombay),

under Major .1. R. G. Finch, R.F., which reached Imphal on June

9th, 1942. and began to repair roads and bridges in the Litan area

towards Ukhrul, w'hich lies to the north-east of the Implial Plain.

The unit was sadly ravaged by malaria, but in addition to its road

work it managed to build a number of boats with the help of local

tradesmen.^ A small party uniler 2nd Lieut. Chambers was detailed

to accompany some Gurkhas to Fort Hertz, the distant outpost far

north of Myitkyina, winch General Wavcil wished to reoccupy in

order to protect its landing strip and encourage the local Kachins.

Chambers took his party to Dimapur and arrived at Dinjan aero-

drome about June 1 5th. He was ordered to form a fortified base at

Fort Hertz from which le\'ies of Kachins could be raised to operate

in the surrounding districts. The orders emanated from a senior

Staff OlTicer stationed more than 1 ,()0() miles away in Delhi. Chambers

w^as told that he could expect to be at Fort Hertz for six months

and that there Nvcrc only two land routes between it and India, one

leading into Tibet at FI ,()0() feet and the oilier into Assam at 14,(X)0

feet. He was warned that he would find no Engineer stores at the

fort, no quinine, no clothing and no boots, it w^as a dreary prospect.

The Sappers and Gurklias were to go by air and tiicrefore with the

minimum ol' kit. The\ drew' two months' rations and waited at

Dinjan for a week, mostly prostrated by malaria. Ihen, happily,

a Deputy Commissicuici arrived who had rcccniiy walked over tlie

mountains from Fort Hertz. He told. Cdiambers that the place had

already been looted by 5,000 Chir.csc, tliai it was no niore tliari a

bamboo and mud affair surrounded by swsimps, tluit tlie local Kachins

would not fight, and that the detachment might expect to be almost

^ The Fighting Cock (History of the 23rd Indian Division), by Licut.-Colonel A. J. F

DouUon, O.B.E., p. 34.
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obliterated by black-water fever and beri-beri unless withdrawn in

the rains. He wound up by dubbing the whole project as “The
Seven Pillars of Folly . In this he had the keenest support from the

Royal Air F orce who stated that the landing ground at the fort

was merely a football held bordered by Jungle grass. These matters
having been represented to tlie senior officer at Delhi, a welcome
order arrived on June 30th directing the Sappers to rejoin their

headqiiarlei's at Iniphal, which they did after being held up for three

da}’s by a landslide. The episode furnishes a striking example of the
evils of remote contiol and insulTicient information.

Another Sapper unit whicli was early in the held wvas 71 Field

Company (Bengal) under Major F. W. Piitcliard, R.E. It arrived

in Manipur in June 1942 with the 49th Brigade to join the 23rd
Indian Division wliich was guarding Imphal. Employed chiefly on
delcnce vvtaks and water-supply, it also kept open the first six miles

of tlie Palel-Tanui Road. In addition, it reconnoitred many hill-tracks,

one reconnaissance extending as far down the Manipur River as

Tonzang. ’I'he return journey ihrougii thiC mountainous tracts to the

west of the riser constituted the earliest reconnaissance of part of
tlic route adopted later for the Imphal-Tiddirn Road, A half Section

of the Company succeeded in reaching Fort Hertz by air, complete
witli picks, slujvels and tommy-guns, and set to work at once on
imprewing communications. In December, when the Americans look
charge, the detachment assisted them in cutting a track through the

N a ga F 1 i 1 1 s wJ i i c h \v a s ei c v e 1 o peel later i n to pa r t of t h e t'amou s I ,,ed

o

Road. Two months earlier, the remainder of the unit, under Major
I. A. C. Bre)vvnlie, I.l:,, had moved down the Tamu Road to the

Shenam Saddle for rc)ad and defence work.

Aftei the monsoon of 1942 had ceased, 70 Field C ompany (Major
I. H, l.yall-Grant, R.l..), together with 71 F ield Company and the

newly arrived 68 Field Company (Major J. R. RawJence, R.E.), was
employed on the Tamu Road. I lie casualties from malaria were
terrible at this period. 71 F'icld Company, for instance, could provide
only 30 men fit lor duty. Nevertheless, it was able to begin the con-
version ol a bridle path from lengnoupal to Mombi into a track
passable for jeeps. T he two places, though less than 30 miles apart,
needed 50 miles of track to connect them. The route traversed steep
hill-sides and swung crazily round rocky precipices; but after four
or five months, jeeps were able to crawl along it. Meanwhile, on
the main Tamu Road, the outstanding achievement was the bridging
of the Lokchao River. Part of the old Inglis Bridge erected by 414
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Bridge Construction Section was launched on a new site. 'The

Sappers indulged in a fair imitation of 'hunt the slipper' over the

Imphal Plain”, writes Lieut.-Colonel Doulton.* "Dismantled in haste

at a time of crisis, its bits and pieces were everywhere. Lventiially,

they were collected, but their return home was not easy as the transoms

were 17 feet long. 71 Field Company assembled the bridge at the

gap ajul meditated how to hoist the finished article into position.

The answer was to use one bulldozer as a counterweight wfiiie a

second provided the propulsive power.”

By the end of November 1942, the load-makers were near Sibong,

10 miles short of Tamil, and on December 20th, the Paid- Famu
Road was declared open to 3-ton lornes. 71 Field Company was

then camped at Moreh, 4 miles short of lamu and dose to the lni!o-

Buinia frontier. Reconnaissances were made along a rougli track

leading southwards along the frontier towards Witok. These were

then extended as far as Kaiewa, 100 miles down the Clnndwin, and

the track wais gradually imj^roved. In January 1943. 6S Fidd (\)mpany,

win'dt liad been working on the road to Shugann at the southern end

of tlic Imphal Plain, moved to the Yu River bevond Tamu to make
a jeep tiack towards Sittaung, and in the following month 71 I ield

Company moved to a village called Sunle, bulldozing tlie way ahead

and maintaining the track in rear. Bridges of teak kvgs, cut by coolie

labour, were built along the route, the interstices being tilled with

gravel after the logs had been placed in position by elephants. The
Sapjx'rs learnt to appreciate the value of these powerRil animals and

to agree with the American versifier who wrote: - "Elephants are

usdlil friends, equipped with handles at both ends." The work had

often to be done far in advance of infantry protection so the Sappers

had to provide their own covering parties.

As already stateii. General Wavell had planned that during the

winter of 1942/43 tlic 4th Indian Corps (17t!'i and 23rd Divisions)

shvHild advance into P^urma and cstablisli it.self on the C'hindvvin

River bciween Kaiewa and Sittaung. 1 Ins was in order to lessen tlie

enemvY resistance to Gcnei ad Stilweirs progress bom Ledo towards

Mvilkyina and tlial of otlicr C'hinese forces from Yunnan, liicre

were two possible routes by which the 4tli C'orps could reach tiic

C’hmdvvin. One was through Ikdcl aiKt Tamil. This was a smglc vvay

mountain road liable to be washed away in the rains. ITie distance

from Imphal to Palel was 28 miles aiu! Famu lay 36 miles beyond.

The Fighting CetA, by Lieut.-Colonel A. J. F. Doultoig o.B.r., p. 42.
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Thence to Sittaung on the river bank was another 25 miles or so.

The total distance from Imphal was therefore under 90 miles by
road. The other route lay through Bishenpur southwards to Tiddim
(163 miles) and thence eastwards to Fort White and down into the

Kabaw Valley at Kalemyo, a further 40 miles, making a total distance

of over 200 miles. ^ This route, however, was screened by hills to the

east until it approached Kalemyo, whereas the Tamil route was
exposed throughout to enemy attacks from across the Chindwin.
It was decided at hist that most of the roadmaking resources should
he devoted to tlie Tiddim route, but soon after the New' Year the

decision was re\crsed because tlierc was not sutheient time to develop
that rcnitc prc'tperly and because ol its extraordinary engineering

dihicuhies. Iliereloic. the main roadmaking effort was switched to

the sliortcT and easier, though more exposed, Tamil route. Later,

owing {(> a shortage ot tiansport and materitd for road construction

the advance (>l the 4th Corps to Sittaung and Kalcwa was postponed,

and wlien it v\as diiscovered that the Chinese in Yunnan had no
immediate intention of co-opci ating witii (ienerai Stilwell, the opera-

liems ol the C orps were limited to otTensivc patrolling. This restriction,

though unlortuntUe (rom a sti’atcgical point ol view, was not alto-

galhcr unwelcome to the hard-worked Lngincer units for it gave

(hem more linic in which to improve the routes to the Chindwin.
1 he liddim route was incicdibiv dillicult. lor the first forty miles

Irom Imphal there was a lairl\' good and level road which was pass-

able ior jeeps in all weathers and fot lorries except in heavy rain,

but beyond lliai point there wtis only a track suitable perhaps Ibr

jeeps in good weallier, though not as far as the Manipui River

crossing at Milestone 126. After leaving the Imphal Plain the route

crossed hills rising to 7,GOO leet and traversed slopes of 70 degrees

before plunging down 1,800 (cet to the river, and some distance

beyond the crossing it climbed rapidly for 2,000 feet to Tiddim.

Most of the road alignment had to be hacked through dense jungle.

Innumerable streams had to be crossed and every stream w^as liable

to sudden spates, and when the monsoon came, the entire country

was blanketed in mist and drenching rain.

While the 4th Corps Engineers were trying to cope with the extension

ol the alternative routes to the Chindwan, other formations were
developing the meagre line of communication far behind the Manipur

' See the two maps ot the Tiddim Road, Milestones 32 to 83, and Milestone 109 to
Kalemyo, included in Chapter XII.
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front. Assam is cut off from the rest of India by the great Brahma-

putra River, unbridged throughout its length and with a waterlevel

which is liable to rise 25 feet in the rains and a course which may

change several miles either way. In 1942, the railway system east of

the river was limited to a single metre-gauge line with very few

resources in locomotives and rolling stock. To connect it with the

west bank system, wagon-ferries were maintained at two places.

There was no all-weather road up the west bank, and on the cast

bank only a narrow road extending eastwards from the fcrr\ at

Gauhati. Consequently, the railway deficiencies could not be relieved

appreciably by additional road transport. Nor could river transport

solve the problem because many steamships had been sent to Iraq.

The transportation diniculties had a considerable effect on the military

operations. For many months, the troops at the front had to live

on reduced rations and therefore sulTered in health and became less

able to light. Between October and Oecember 1942, no fewer than

20,000 sick had to be evacuated from the Eastern Army, quite apart

from the 15,(X)0 evacuated after tlie Burma Army reached Iniphal.

It was obviously necessary to supplement ground transportation by

a vast system of air supply whicli entailed also air defence. At the

beginning of the year, the air strength in India liad been almost

negligible and the few operational airfields that existed were situated

near the North-West Frontier. A programme for the construction

of 200 new' airfields was therefore launched, and by tlie end of

November 1942 about 150 were ready for use. Tliere had also been a

great increase in the number of air squadrons, and the Indian Air

Force alone had 10 squadrons equipped with modern aircraft. Off-

ensive operations wcvt undertaken against the Japanese airfields and

communications in Burma, and command of the air passeti to the

Allies. Over and over again, our supremacy in the air saved a

critical situation. Isolated detachments were supplied. Sick and

wounded were flown to hospital. Morale was raised. Aerial recon-

naissance revealed the enemy's positions, and the whole aspect of

the fighting underwent a radical change for the belter.

The task of building airfields in Assam and Bengal for the air

forces supporting the troops defending India from invasion, and for

the American transport aircraft carrying supplies over the ‘Tlump"

route to China, was undertaken in 1942 by the Military Engineer

Services assisted by any Field Engineer units which happened to be

available. This organization was replaced in the spring of 1943 b\

a General Reserve Engineer Force (G.R.E.F.) working under the
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direction of the Engineer-in-Chief, India (Lieut.-General H.E. Roome).
Though much of the actual labour was undertaken by the Public
Works Department, military engineer units of all kinds were also

employed. Stone and cement were scarce, and as about 200 tons of
Slone were needed daily for each airfield under construction, dozens
of quarries had t(^ be opened and crushing plants installed. The
transport of stcme flirew a heavy additional strain on the already
ovet \vc>Fked railways and ri\er ciait, and consequently the engineers
often tried to supplement the stone sup[dy with locally-burnt bricks.

1 his, in turn, necessitated vast quantities of fuel for burning clay

and the transport c^f that fuel to the site, and so th.e full cycle of
obstacles was comjdeted. ['he construction of an rttrhcld is rougldy
cc|Ui\ client ii) dial Oi (>() niue^- oi *c'oncre(e la^ad, a fact wfiich giv'es

some idea ol tlic niagruiutJe the reqtnretnctus. ( i.R.E.L., howexer,
v\as riot co?!cenu\i solely wall atirisclds. Its actisiticN estcniied lar

and wide and mchided die laying o!' 140 nuies of petrol pipe line to

Diniapui to reliexe the railwav.

Many units ol the l:io;an LngineciSv hcd^cvl Icj build airfields in

.\^;>am, l>ul It muN! siahcc here U) .recoi'd some oi die experiences of
362 l-ieid (;ompany of die Madi'as ( orps umjer Major.!. W. Iky-oard,

R.l . Wlien a decision was reached in Marcli 1942 dial (he 1st Indian
C hcniicai \\aihue (. /ioii[> shr-uivl oe assenU'>le‘.!, haj. f leld (. (irnpanv

\'.as one of the units ivirmeei lor that fuirposc, witli bridging as a

subsi;.liary role: aaid when the f .\V. (nsiup was abvslishcvi in May
Ih-^e. die (oiiipanv was po.Nic-J \o a^ 1 orwaixl Airfield C onstruc! ion
Cii'cmp to biuivj an airheki at Dcjgaon in Assam mider the auspices
ol G.R.E.E. Its journey from Deoiali to Dergaon was one lo be
rcmcmbcicd. To begin with, owing to ^ome miscalculation, the
men sat for 24 houis in the tram m fdeolah Station, aiKl when they
had coxeied oniv 30 miles from Deokili, the loeomalive gave up
the ghost and they had wait a further 8 hours lor a relief engine.
Although halts of' three hours for meals had been carefully arranged,
the train invariably stopped a mile or two from tlic selected spots
and remained there for a few hours. Then it would pull slowly into
the station and the official meal hall would begin. At Calcutta, a
reversing station, ilie locomotive had to be shifted lo the other end
of the train, whereupon the guard insisted that liis van must go also.

The diivei did not agiec, so they sat down and argued the point
for an houi, alter wliich the driver walked to a signal box and got a
special shunting oiuei. Three telegrams were received c/i routc\ each
changing the unit s destination, and to crown everything, some
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sparks from the locomotive set fire to the unit's transport. Yet

362 Company arrived safely on June 15th in North-F:ast Assam and

began to build the Dergaon airfield.

A rimv^ay 2,600 yards long and 50 yards wide was needed and also

5,000 feet (d' taxi strip and 45 hardstandings o\' Pressed Steel Planking

(P.S.P.), wtiich was here used for the first time in India.* An American

Piminecr Olficer wiio had laid a runway at Dakar in Africa was

brc^uahl in to advise. His men, he scud, had been Pennsy 1\ tinian

miners, whom he described as '‘Purty tough and mighty mean”, and

lie looked askance at the Madras Sappers. 362 f ieki ( ompany soon

sltovved what iIk\v ccaild do and he changed his opini m At i'irsl

th.cre were manv (,asua!lies from malaiia, but these were red need by

riaid anti-maiaria discitdine. VVoik then |)roccedcd very iapidly with

the I'.elp of mccliamctd CLiiiipmcnt, tind some weeks bclore ti«e unit

Ici't [dergaon m October PMd lor employment on the iamu Road,

dic airfield wais in iuli toe by airemit ol all t}jao.

Vv e ixw ert ruw\ to tlie situation early in 194a c>n tlic fyianitan tionl

e (lie '.'.loatei part o( the 4th f oi ps f..ni;it'ieei cilotl was hiing

dirceled Ic' tlic development oi' the Tamil Road wlnle the 1 /th Divi-

sional fneinccis ear» ied on as best thev couid witli tlie longer 1dddim

Road.. I iie d amn (Ceid lutvi to be extaiKtC'^l lud emb' to S'tianng on

tile ( Innviwin bnt also aantiiwcuxls ^town the maiaaiai fvaha\N \ ad icy

»

Rianv streams iiad to be ero'-seri, so n Nsas lorinnate tiiat a new'

type oi’ bridge, the Banes, had reeemb’ aiiixcd in iiiiJia and that

hnhdvcwas wore becoming [)lcniilnb One ol the reasons toi’ the rapid

extension of the damn Koaci was a leint attack on the .lapancse

loiccs at Kalcwa which the 23rd Indian Di\isi(m was to carry out in

ord.cr to cover the advance ol Brigadner Ordc Wingates ‘T hindits

(known ofneially as the 77th Infantry Ihigadc) who were to cross

tlie C hindwin at points north of tliat place and penetrate deep into

Burma. Although no Indian laiginecr umts accoippanied this hist

Chindit expedition, one or two Royal f-ngineer Ohicers were included,

among them being Major J. M. Cabert who commanded oaic of

the four columns. The force comprised some 3,000 BritislL Burmese

and Ciiirkha troops and was designed to operate without any kind

of land communication, liach column was entirely selt-eoniaincd., w ilh

pack transport, machine-guns and mortars but no artillei N , and every

oflieer and man carried a 70-lb pack holding 5 days rations and an

^ “A Sapper and Miner Field Company from F>42 to 194.s’\ by Major J. W. Bossard,

M.U.E., R.C., appearing in The R.E. Journal June 1950, pp. 149-161.
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elaborate jungle kit. The Chindits proposed to reach and sever the

railway line running northwards from Mandalay to the Myitkyina
terminus, to harass the enemy in the Shwebo region, and then, if

possible, to cut the Maymyo-Lashio branch line towards the Chinese
frontier. Covered by the 23rd Division's diversionary operations,

in which 71 Field Company was concerned in the Kabaw Valley,

Orde Wingates columns crossed the Chindwin in February 1943 and
plunged into the jungle, although the scheme was nearly cancelled at the

last moment because the Chinese forces in Yunnan had refused to

co-operate. The Myitkyina lailway was cut in many places, but the

Lashio line could not be reached, and in June 2,000 exhausted Chindits

trickled back to Manipur in small parties. In general it must be

admitted that the expedition was a strategic failure for it did not

take the enemy by surprise nor did it disorganize his ofTensive plans;

but the experience gained was put to good use a year later when
Wingate’s Long Range Penetration Group of six brigades (camou-
flaged as the ''3rd Indian Division”) was transported into Northern

Burma, mostly by air. One of the brigades of that force was com-
manded by a Royal Lngineer, Brigadier L. E. C. M. Perowne.

Lieut. G. Pearson describes the work of some of the Bengal Sapper

units in tlic lamu area in 1943.^ In March, 71 Field Company and
other Divisional Engineers provided a ferry over the Yu River at

Minlhami, south of lamu, which was subsequently used by the

Chindits returning from the Burma jungles. In addition, a road

along the Indo-Burma frontier was maintained as far south as Htinzin,

35 miles fioin Tamil. In the Sittaung direction there was some
fighting against enemy patrols. Here, b(S Field C ompany was making
a fair-weather road for 15-cwt. vehicles, and blasting, bulldozing and
cutting of timber for bridges were in full swing. The blasting and
timber-cutting parties went ahead while behind them came the bull-

dozers clearing a track which could be widened later. Elephants

helped to haul into position (he logs needed for the timber bridges.

Based on Moreh, 71 Field Company maintained many stretches of

road, much ol which was corduroy. Cutting and collecting wood
was exhausting work, so the men were glad when the unit was ordered

to make two flying ferries over the I.okchao River and to repair a

number of timber bridges. Afterwards, the Company was employed
in putting down shingle on the Sittaung Road and, early in June,

^ Brief History of the K.G.V'sO. Bengal Sappers and Miners Group
y /?./.£ ,

{August

^9?>9-Jidy 1946), by Lieut. G. Pearson R.F., pp. 53-55.
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began to open a track towards Mintha. Both 68 and 71 Companies

then left the front, 68 Company to practice watermanship on the

Waithou Lake near Imphal and 71 Company to undergo training at

Wangjing in attacking bunkers with pole-charges. Meanwhile, a

tremendous amount of work was in progress on the Dimapur-Imphal

Road as well as on the Tamu Road. 75 Field Company, under

Major J. S. Dhillon, FF.,‘ was engaged on the Tamu F<oad. Since

November 1942, this unit had been working on conimunicaiions in

the Imphal Plain and on the road fiom Imphal to Bishenpur, whence

a track led westwards to Silchar. Sliingling and metalling of the

'Famu Road w'as continued steadily during the monsoon with the

help of 2,000 coolies and the surface wats thus kept suitable for motor

traffic, the necessary road-metal being obtained from local quarries.

4 he Madras Sappers were strongly lepresented in 1943 in the

Tamu area. 59 I iclci CcMupauN (Major J. D. ITibbert, R.L.) helped

to prepare the track to Sittaung and woiked later on the Palel-Tamu

Road, where 428 laeld Company (Major Partap Narain, i.F-.) was

already engaged. 429 Fiek! Company (Major .1. H, F . H. joll>, FCF2)

was on the 'Famu F'load during the autumn, employed under G.F^.FaF.

422 f ield Company (Major I. IT C\ Taylor, R.Li.) began t(.) woik on

the Sittaung track m October, and 424 Field Company (Major E.

Barnes, F<.F.) in December. The latter unit had moved to the Tamu
F<oad from tlic Tiddim Road in March. Several Bombay Sapper

units were also in the T amu region. 24 Field Company (Major Ci. V. C.

Darley, R.E.) arrived there eaily in April 1943 and erected a triple-

truss double-storey Bailey Bridge of 160 feet span- tlic hrst of tins

kind to be built east ot Suez. In October, the unit was transferred to

the Fiddim Road. 91 Field Company (Major J. R. Cj. I inch, R.F.)

was engaged from F^ebruary to April on tracks from Moreh to Mintha

and Sunle and in May erected a FTtiley Bridge of 120 feet span over

the Lokchao F^iver at Moreh. Then it went to Shenam. 92 FricTd

Company (Major A. C. Lewis, R.F.) arrived on the Tamu-Sittaung

track in Novemlier and worked there for several months, as also

did 48F ITeld Company (Major M. I. Pritchard, r<.E.). Field FTirk

Companies of all three Corps were in support, but space does not

allow a record of their employment. Sufficient has been written to

show the magnitude of the Engineer concentration in the Tamu
sector of the Cffiindwin FTiver front.

^ Jn July 1943, Major J. S. Dhillon handed over command of 75 Field Company lo

Major L. G. Kirton, R.E.
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The War Diary of 59 Field Company contains a copy of the
instructions issued in March 1943 by the Chief Engineer, 4th Corps
(Brigadiei- L. D, Grand),' regarding the Tamu Road Project.- The
object was to provide a two-way all-weather road from Palel by
November 1st. Two main factors had to be considered malaria and
the monsoon, which might be e.xpected to arrive together.
Work in malarial areas was therefore tc' be finished quickly and the
tioops moved to safer areas; but if possible, all work should be
completed belore the rams. I'he dillicult nature of the country
and the interference caused by constant Irafiic might nittke it ad\ i.sable
sometimes to cm a second one-way road rathei' than widen the
existing road for two-way tialhc. Every elforl should be made to
complete the l.okchao-Tamu section before the onset of the runs
The next in priority was the Paiel-Shenam section, since two-way
tiaDic was urgently needed to SItenam. For about half the distance
from Palel, the existing road vvtis fairly wide and could be converted
easily lor two-way trallic. 'I he remainder would have two one-wav
t imoLighlares. as also would the .section between Shenam and
Lokchao. And finally, in virder that the work should proceed quickiv,
the existing road would be clivsevl periodically for three days -md
then opened for two viays to trallic. The orders give a good idea of
the problems conlionting the 4(h Corp.s and other Engineer units
employed in the spring of 1943.

Some extracts from an article by Brigadier Partap Narain will
tdiow the conditions under which most of the Sapper units worked
I he .story begins in India. “In August 1942". he writes. “I took
42.S Field Company for a month to the newly established Jungle
Tiaming Camp at Shimogti. Colonel .1. I

.

(y, Steedrnan. thenCommandant, had just returned from Malaya. The ram hardiv
ever stopped. There were no camp structures and we lived in tents
and trained on the banks of a large river in spate. None of the men
had ever lived under such conditions- dense jungle, leeches and
over two inches of rain per day but after the lirst few tlays of cursing,

‘ UnSKlicr L. E). („Mnd w;is succeeded in June lyj.l by Brigudicr it, Williams.
- llie Oidci ol Battle stiows lliat in March 194.1 il,c Idllowuig unils were dcfulcdto woilv on Hie laniu Rond I>rqiecl. liclwecn Miicsloncs 2') and 4^ (under f RE4.h ( ours troops, 24, 7.S and 424 Eield Companies and 22, 11 and Id AniJan Woi'k;loneea Battalions, Between Milestones 42 and 7 1 (underC.R.i:. 107 W'orks) VJ ard4r'S
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wc settled down. After the camp, most of the men went on a month's

leave before proceeding to Burma on active service with barely six

weeks' training. The final order to move, however, did not come
till November. Capt. D. 1. Perdue was posted as my sccond-in-

command, and 1 got Jcpson, Kochhar, Pringle and Crabtree as

Com|)any Officers. Our vehicles had balloon tyres and wc were

really equipped for the desert. Realizing that malaria was to be

our main enemy lather than the Japs, we began to enforce a ruthless

anti-malaria discipline and avoided a long stay at Manipur Road.

After a few weeks at Kanglatongbi, north of Imphal, \Ne went forward

to Paid for work on the Tamu Road. We came under command of

C .R.E. 107 Works— a very nice civilian put straight into a Lieut.

-

ColoneTs uniform—who took me to Jamu for a reconnaissance. 1

believe our jeep was the lirst to travel along the road since the retreat

of the Burma Airny in the preceding summer. The road was littered

with skeletons and abandoned et|uipment. We soon moved forward

and took over the task of oiiening the loute from Slienam to the

Lokchao River, a stietch of about 40 miles. Our camp was on the

famous Khongkhang Ridge wliere we were to stay through the next

monsoon, i he buiido/ers began to improve the road surface w hile

we started a factory for the manufacture of box-frtimcs for cuiverts.

Each Section of the unit was allotted its own sector where it established

its camp. Six months of hard woi k made the road passable. Detach-

ments went forward to help the Engineer Battalion, ahead of us, in

the more technical work and bridge construction. More Engineer

units arrived and our task became more concentrated, though two of

the three Sections had still to live in detached camps. In the middle

of June, the monsoon broke. It was hell working on the road just

clearing mud along with Pioneer and other labour. The 23rd Division

had to be withdrawn after the first Wingate expedition liad returned,

and we w'ere left as a forward unit and had to act as infantry in

addition to our normal tasks. For nearly six months we never saw'

fresh meat and the men started getting ‘browned off' with shovelling

mud. So much so that one day I had a heart-to-heart talk with

Brigadier H. Williams, who was then Chief Engineer, 4th Corps, and
asked that the unit should be employed on soldiering for a change.

This request bore fruit and in September we got orders to move
to Tiddim in support of the 17th Light Division.^ This division had

^ The I7th Indian Division and the 39th Indian Division (formerly the 1st Burma
Division) were reorganized in January 1943 as Indian “Light" Divisions and their

engineer field units became “Light" Engineer Companies.
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only two brigades and had therefore been allotted only two Field
Companies, 60 (Madras) and 70 (Bengal). Both these units were
now being rested as they had had a tough time when thev came
out of Burma with the 17th Division in 1942. and we thus got an
ideal opportunity of proving our worth with the famous “Black Cats".
We established our headquarters at Tiddim. in advance of which
the 6.3rd Brigade was holding Kennedy Peak and the countrv right
up to Fort White and beyond."

Important changes m the higher commands in India took place
during the summer of 1943. On June 2()th, General Sir Claude
Auchinleck became C ornmander-in-Chief in place of General Sir
Archibald Wavell who was appointed Viceroy. Since the i>utbieak
of war, Wavcil had directed some fourteen campaigns -the Western
Desert. British Somaliland. Eritrea. Italian Somaliland, Abyssinia.
Greece, Crete, Iraq. Syria, Persia. Malaya, the DLitcli East Indies.
Burma and Arakan. The fighting forces were sorry to lose a Com-
mander of such exceptionai ability, but they had every confidence in
Auchinleck who was a product of the Army in India and had shown
his prowess by defeating tfic German and, Italian attack on Egypt
in July 1941 after he had succeeded Wavell in the chief command in
the Middle East. .Although Auchinleck was well fitted to shoulder
the burden of the war in Burma, the struggle was soon to develop
such proportions that it became advisable to relieve him of some
of his responsibilities and this was secured by the creation of a separate
South East Asia Commanct (S.E..A.C.) which included Burma, and
the appointment of Admiral Lord Louis Mountbatten as its Supreme
Commander. Meanwhile, the war in Burma wascontroilcd from Delhi
and the build-up in Manipur proceeded as rapidly as circumstances
would allow.

Although most of the Engineer formations w'erc engaged in im-
proving the iOLite to the Chindwin through Tamu, General Irwin,
the Eastern Army Commander, now decided that the fiddim route
should be given priority in spite of its mountainous character. He
wished to iorestai) any possible enemy ativance to Tiddim, and to
secure this object he had to arrange for tiic provisioning of the 1 7th
Division in this forward area where there was a serious shortage of
supplies such as rice. By March 1943, the Tchri-Garhwal Field
Company had improved the first 100 miles of the Tiddim route to
such an extent that it could carry light motor traffic; but beyond that
point, through the indescribably rugged country extending down to
the Manipur River crossing at Milestone 126, there was nothing
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which could be called a road. The shortage of Engineer formations

had to be made good by infantry labour and consequently the entire

17th Division was thrown into the scheme known as “Exercise

Navvy." The Tehri-Garhwals had already built a great number of

temporary wooden bridges along the route so that the roadmaking
equipment should not be held up. These bridges were supposed to

last only a few weeks under lorry traffic, but actually many of them
were still standing a year later.

The i}ui<;iuini opus of the Tehri-Garhwal 1 ield Company was the

building of the piers and abutments of a new bridge at the Manipur
River crossing to supplement an old 3()0-feet suspension bridge.

“We decided to build an abutment on a rock foundation on the

near side", writes Hellicar,' “and by using a 180-feet span, we could

place the central pier on the far edge of the boulder-strewn river at

tow water. During the rains this pier would be in the centre of a

roaring torrent moving at perhaps 20 miles per hour, so it was obvious
that the foundation would have to be very deep. W'e used sheet-iron

caissons lor the first six feet, arul then, by grubbing out houkiers

from beneath them and replacing quickly wiili sandbags filled with

cement, we got down to 14 icet below' bed level. The hole was filled

with concrete, and on this base we raised a stone pier 25 feci high.

.'\llhough we finished the piers before the road-makeis reached the

liver, it was decided tl'iai it v\as then tori late in the die setison to

bring up a Bailey bridge and thtil mule and Jeep transport must be
used to supply Tiddim, so sve strengthened the existing suspension

bridge by building another around it and joining the two together,

and we also built and operated a flying ferry to carry bulldozers

singly or jeeps three at a lime. 1'he raft was made from local timber
and empty oil-drums, and when fully loaded, the decking was under
water. The piers and abutments for the Bailey bridge were finished

about two months before we left the site in August 1943. The bridge

itself was completed later by 60 Field Company, and 1 believe that

it was opened by the Maharajah in .lanuary 1944."

The real effort on the Tiddim Road began early in Marcli 1943

when the 17th Division undertook the rapid construction of 26 miles

of roadway from Milestone 100 down to the Manipur River crossing.

In this “Exercise Navvy" every unit was allotted a stretch ofalignment
for digging and blasting and worked under Sapper supervision. The
Engineer units were concerned mostly with bridges and culverts.

I Notes by Lieut.-Colonel A. G. Hellicar, R.E., dated October 2nd, 1951.
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70 Field Company built no less than 47 of these in a length of 8 miles,

all being of timber and spike design, and 60 Field Company was
similarly employed. Brigadier H. F. Horsfield, at that time Chief

Engineer, Fourteenth Army, gives the following description of the

tribulations exf)erienced on the Tiddim RoadE- ‘The road was the

main artery for the forward troops and it had always been as in-

comprehensible and fickle as any member of the fair sex. At one

time, mud slid over it at Milestone 42. At another time, a driver

left his car on it overniglu and in the morning found that that bit of

road had slipped down and there was his car, still on the road, but

30 feet below the normal level. Life was never dull on this 135-mile

stictch when it was pouring with rain and the ditches were over-

flowing."

Serving with 70 Field Company was Lieut. R. T. Urwin, R.F.,

who writes as follows^:-' "Fc]uipment was ahvavs ifi short supply

and much improvisation was necessary. Our transpc'>rt was often

limited to a jeep and about thirty mules per platoon. The Sappers

had to be prepared to attack and defend. The terrain called for

toughness, and the work was exhausting. I remember one section

of the road when it was no more than a line of wooden pegs in the

jungle. Then a mule track was cut and this w^as widened to take

jeeps, and still later, 15-cw't. trucks. At this stage the Divisional

Field Companies moved ahead and left to others the task of deve-

loping the track into a roat.1 for 3-ton lorries. Most of the work was
done with axe, pick and crowbar, assisted where possible by little

15-cwt. compressor trucks. The road was cut into ihe mountiiin side,

and every re-entrant had to have a bridge or a culvert. Local timber

w^as used for the forward bridges. The road surface was always a

problem. During the monsoon, only 4-w3ieel-drive vehicles could be

sure of getting through. In the summer, the dust rose in choking
clouds. Although there was always water in the deep valleys, the

supply to the troops on the ridges was a difficult problem, and it was
a familiar sight to see mule-drivers taking their animals down as

much as LOGO feet to bring up water." On May 1st, 1943, the Tiddim
Road was declared open lor lorry traffic as far as the Manipur River
crossing at Milestone 126 from Imphal, but beyond that point there

was still only a precarious jeep track to Tiddim. A few weeks later.

^ “Tnginccr Operations with the fourteenth Army in 194.3-44”, by Brig. H. T.
Horsfield, c.B.i:., m.c., appearing in The R.E. Journal, December 1945, pp. 241-243.

2 Notes by the Revd. R. T. Urwin (formerly Major R.E.) dated November 7th, 1951.
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as the Japanese were reported to be moving towards Tiddim from
Kalemyo, a party of 70 F^'ield C'ompany was sent forward to improve
the track beyond Tiddim wliile another was detailed to attend to a

boat bridge at the crossing as the watcf-lcvel showed signs of rising.

Sure enough, a sudden flood came down one night and the bridge

was saved only througli a rai'iid decision by Jemadar Dharam Singh

to dismantle it forthvv'itlL The river continued to rise, but on June
12th 70 l icld C ompany managed build a Hying ferry acroM tlie

raging waters and tlius maintained some sort of su|>ply to the forward

tl'OOpS.

Mcanwdiile, the bulk of the labour on ^daxcrcisc Navvy'’ had {alien

naturally to the inlanirv o!' ihc I7tli Division, so perhaps some oi

ilic experiences of the ist BaitaliOtg Tb.e Wesl Yoikshire Reeiment.,

will not be out of place. On March dOth, tfic ballalion was moved
to Milestone 108 when the road was open only as far as Milestone
82. The track was then being widened on a steep awent to the crest

at Milestone 100 which was ncai ls' (>,000 feel above sea-tevei. ihe\on<l

that point, all seemed to be virgin jungle. Idle completed [)orliori

io Milestone 82 bore hltle re.semolancc to a prornjr moteii i\)ad. it

was merely a rougii passage, iiackcd ilnough I lie fore;d, widioait

any surlacing other tlian a coating ol rc'^iiii -.ii-brown rlust. Idle

following description o\' the infantry at woik comes from the pen
ol a Lance-Corporal.^ '‘When we mo\ed iorward, each man carried

either a large pick, a shovel or a crowbar in addition to his normal
equipment. Ihe trip in jeeps to Milestone 100 was pleasant enough
though most ol us did it witli one leg over the side because the siidit

of a slicer drop of 3,000 Icct to lelt or right was not conducive to

steady nerves. At Milestone 100 we made the acquauntance of our
invaluable IriciKl, the mule, Tlie units assembieri and marched to

Milestone 108 which w'as to be our first bivouac area. The march
was gruefling because it led steeply' downwards tlie whcilc way and
we could discover no track of any description. VVe liad to cling to

the Inllsidc like (hes. Aiiived at Milestone 108, we settled in for the

night and made ourselves as comlorlable as we could with onlv one
blanket and a ground slice! per man. Morning dawned, and with

it the start of many weeks of hard woik. Each man had to sliift

about 60 cubic feet ol earth a day and this often entailed the blasting

ol trees and boulders weighing many tons. Every olficer and man,
jroni the C'.O. downwards, had the same task and the same rations.

From Pyramid to Pagoda, by Lieut.-Colonel E. W. C. Sandes, d.s.o., m.c., pp. 44, 45!
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Each morning we Jiad to march some three miles before we reached

our stretch of road. The alignment seemed to twist and turn without

apparent reason; but it was, in fact, a remarkable engineering feat,

ably supervised by Major R. K. Kochhar, O.C. 60 Field Company,

Indian Engineers. The road was first dug out of the mountain .side

by hand to a width of 1 1 feet to enable the Sappers to bring up their

bulldozers and make it capable of taking two-way tralhc.^ We worked

in shorts and boots alone, day in, day out, until 5.30 p.m., with

short breaks for 'elevenses' and ‘tillin'. At last our task was com-

pleted, and when Major Kochhar came along the new road in a jeep

wc downed tools and gave him a right royal reception."

The day's routine ('n “Exercise Navvy'’ was ordered by the sun,

for at 6.00 a.m., as the first rays appeared over the mountains, the

men were awakened by tlic unholy din of the C icada insects in the

trees and bushes. Arrived at the road face, everyone hacked away

the undergrowth and shovelled the soil over the khucL It might be

loose dust, heavy clay or shale. Rocks were blasted with gelignite

after holes had been jumped laboriously with crowbars. Progress

was slow at lirst, but when the track wais a few feet in width a pneu-

matic drill team from 60 Field C ompany arrived in a truck and made
the holes more rapidly. The Sappers found willing helpers and

advisers among the West Yorkshires, many of whom had been

coalminers in civil life. After the end of the day's work, the infantry

marched back to camp for a wash and a meal, and as the light faded

they were treated to another serenade by the indefatigable Cicadas.

"Exercise Navvy" was a race against the monsoon which was expected

to break about May 15th. The 1 7th Division won that race, thanks to

the energy of the infantry and the expert supervision of the working

parties by the Indian Engineers.

T he extension of the motor road to Tiddim itself was planned by

the C.R.E. 17th Division but executed by civilian labour under the

Public Works Department. Many thousands of Chin coolies were

employed on an alignment which ran, for the most part, halfway up

the mountain side. The scenery was indescribably beautiful. Range

upon range of forest-clad hills stretched to the horizon. Some of

the higher peaks, south-east of Tonzang, rose to 8,000 feet, and in

the dim distance beyond Tiddim, Kennedy Peak soared to nearly

^ The actual tasks were first to widen the track to 4 feet for mule traffic and then

to 1 1 feet for 15-cwt. trucks. After the infantry had moved on, the bulldozers widened

the road for two-way traffic.
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9,000 feet. The final stretch of the road involved a climb of 2,000

feet in 4 miles and had 30 hairpin bends. This was known as “The

Chocolate Staircase", so called because, viewed from below, it appeared

as a series of golden-brown steps hewn out of the purple jungle.

The original track had been built by C'hin labour in 1942 to supply

our forward troops in the C1im Hills. T’iddim was a straggling village,

5,600 feet above the sea and overlooking the deep gorge of the Bel tang

Lui. Beyond it, the tiack meandered past Kennedy i\'ak, fort

White and the old Britisli outposts known a;^ the “Barnhoo Stock-

ades", and passing through kalemyo on the Myittlia Ri\ci. ended

at Kalewa on the Cliindwin. Ihis was the only passable route rn

the entire region, but it tiaveised appallingly dihicult count!) . Out-

posts on adjacent ridges niigiu be almost within shouting distance,

and yet an attempt to move from one to the otlier would involve a

descent and ascent ol tliousamis of feet through dense jungle and

woufJ occupy the greater par t of a day.

In due coui'se, tlic I Till l3iv ision moved hrrvvaui to Tiddim and

beyond tiiough it could be supplicvl only with the greatest diliiculty

owing to l!ie crippling of the Manipur River b^adges by the spate

in .lune. As already rclalC'd, altlrough preparaiions liad been made
by the Teltri-( iarhwtd field C’ompany to erect a Class ](S Bailey

Bridge to meet such an eventuality, the parts eould not be Irrought

forward until the road from Implial had been further improved.

Tlrerefore, the existing strspension bri<ige was strengthened for jeep

trallie, a projeet whieh presented many transport problems because

the cables, each weighing 1, 300-lbs, had to be carried for 1 26 miles

on trains ol' three jeeps coupled together. However, after the suspen-

sion bridge had been tinished in August, jeep tral]ie poured across it

until tliC end ol the year', f he low water-ievcl then permitted the

reconsti uetron of a (loating bridge to take lorf*y tuilhc, and the Imphal

Road having been I'lu iher improved with stone secured by 442 Indian

Quarrying Company I'lom quarries excavated at Milestones 109 and
1 27, the stores lor the Bailey Bri^^Ige arrived and the structui*e was

erected.

1 he creation of the South fast Asia Command was a very wise

measure. The formation of this Command had been decided in

Washington as early as May 1943 when it was agreed that it should

include not only Burma but also Ceylon, Malaya, Sumatra, Thailand and
French Indo-China and that Admiral Lord Louis Mountbatten should

be appointed Supreme Commander of all the Allied land, sea and
air forces operating therein. Mountbatten arrived in Delhi on October
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7th, flew to China to contact his Amercan Deputy, General Stilwell,

visited the headquarters al both Imphal and Chittagong, and was
back in Delhi on October 22nd. The former Eastern Army, now
uiKicr Lieut. -General Sir George GilTard, was split into tlie Eastern

Command, India, under Lieut.-General A. G. O. M. Mayne and the

Eourtecnlh Army in Burma under Lieut.-General W. J. Slim who
assumcv; comniano October 15th after commanding of the !5th

Corps for bnir months. (Jencral Ciiaard became Commander, Nth
Arm\ Coouj', wlncli compriscO. the Lointecntli Army, die foiccs in

Cc\T.)'U aile.{ cert a:m OldSlyin: e ariisoits. Tile Lourteeiuh Army,
IHU S?l Cici iCU tl Shn-!. ecus 'dCli 0.
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m Aiakan ( iuciud ing die (, hin Hills), in tlie

Maniiuir icgion of Assam, and m Northern Burma. On die Arakan
{font,, the 5th amr) /th liKisa.n Dor-uans cd die 15di C oi’ps were in

ll;e process ol teheeing tlie 2ud? Indian Division, and t!ie 8 1st W'est

AlVican Division ariiving. On the Assam freaU, die 4th Corps,

nmv comprising the 1 7th, 20lh and 23rd Indian Divisions, guarvlcd

the approaclies south and east of Manipur and was preparing to

assume tlie (dlensive. On this IVont also dieie was an independent

biigade operating in tiie Lushai Mills." llie Northern Burma front

(known as the Northern Combat Area Command or N.C.A.C.) was

^ Before the introduction of Mcpacrinc 120 malaria cases were admitted to hospital
tor cvc! y admission on aecoiim of woimds. At the end ol the war, the proportion
had fallen to 6 to I.

-422 independent idatoon, formed from 63 Field Company in January 1942, was
attaciied to this brigade until early in 1943.
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held by General StilvvelFs force of two Chinese divisions based on

Ledo, with a third division in reserve. A small garrison, mainly of

Kachin levies, held I'ort Hertz. Wingate’s ‘^Chindils” had not yet

reappeared at the frcait. Expanded into six I.ong Range Penetration

Brigades and camouflaged as the "Special la)rcc” or "3rd Indian

DivisioaE', they were undergoing furtlier training in C'entral India, it

may be interesting to note that althougli WingaUc's L.R.P. Force

was ^o\^ composed mainly oi' ibitish troops togetfier witl! some

Gurkiuis and West AiVicans, six “Special Sections” of die Indian

Engineers iiad been formed by the Bengal (.aM|“ts in August 1943 to

accompanx' some Gurkha reinlorcemei'its fot the force. Tiiesc Sections

moved into Assam in Decernbe i\ so it ts po.>si [>ic tiiai starie ol tlkam

accompanied Wingate into Burma in MiU'ch 1 944 . Aii atlernya vots

made to form two mixed Ibaiish and Indian Fieid Coirineinies (89

and 90), but the system proxed unsatistactory and the units were

re-(ormeti with entireix Britisli peisonne!. f vent I’ally, 89 l idd

Company reverlcvi to being an bCian lingineef unit,

in the autumn of 1943. die Japanese Ica.i cailx ti\e infantrx' 4.1ivisions

in BuiTua tliough a sixth was on its xxax. 1 lie 35th Japanese i)ivision

v\'as tn Ai'cdxan wiiile tlK* other Ion; ccattpt'SC'., tite l iifecnth Japanese

Army, tinder I ieut.-( rcneral Mutag<ichi, wit ft haeaut|ijarlers near

Mandalay. Of this Army, the 3fst and 33rd Jtipanese E)i visions faced

tltc 4th Indian Corps along the Chindwin, ilte bSth Jttpancse Division

opposed Stilwell in Northern Burma, and llie 56th Ja[xancsc Dixision

held the Chinese forces along the Yunnan bordeir i he total enemy

fighting strength xvas about 135,000 men. But already a railwtiy link

was being forged bctxveen liangkok in Tfiailand and Monimein in

Tenasserim whicti would, when complcied, greatly facilitate the

arrival of enemy reinforcements. 'Hiis was the infarnotis "Railroad

of Death”, 260 miles m length, on which thousands of Biitish and

Indian prisoners-of-xvar from Singapore perishctl miserably in tlie

jungles from exhaustion, starvation and disease. The line xxas not

fully opened until 1945, yet even without its aid the enemy strength

in Burma increased vvitli considerable rapidity so that by January

1944 it amounted to no less than 16 divisions comprising more llKin

200,000 men. These were the llower ol' the Japanese Army—liardy,

specially trained and incredibly fanatical. It xxas fortunate for India

lliai she was able to reinforce her fi'onticrs with soldiers ctjiially

good, and in the end even better, and by superior Icadcrslhp and

greater strength to roll back the tide of inxxision. The Japanese

planned to split open the Allied front, scaling oil the two halves and
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cutting all lines of communication. Each half was then to be destroyed

separately, after which the victorious armies of Nippon would push

forward into Bengal and Assam through Chittagong and Dimapur.
The conquest of Arakan was to come first, Chittagong being seized

and the Fourteenth Army reserves attracted southwards to help the

1 5th Indian Corps. Then, our northern sector having been thus

weakened, the main thrust would be made towards Imphal and
Dimapur, and if successful, would be followed by the severance of

the Assam line of communication to China via the "Hump" and the

invasion of the remainder of Assam and most of the rest of North-

Fast India. The enemy still assumed that, if he out-flanked our

forward positions by marching through dense Jungle, we should

retire to protect our lines of communication as we had done in Malaya,

and he counted on replenishing his supplies from captured dumps as

he advanced. He did not realize that air supply had changed the

whole nature of the fighting. Detachments threatened with encircle-

ment need no longer be withdrawn. Supplied and even reinforced

by air, they could hold their ground. This miscalculation was fatal

to the Japanese plans, and particularly so in Arakan as we shall

see later.

Towards the end of 1943 the dispositions of General Scoones' 4th

Corps on the Manipur front were as follows. The newly arri\'ed

20th Indian Division, under Major-General D. D. Gracey, had its

headquarters at Shenam on the Tamu Road and was engaged in

patrolling across the Chindwin. The 23rd Indian Division, under

Major-General O. L. Roberts (an ex-Bengal Sapper and Miner), was
in the Tamu area; and the 17ih Indian (Light) Division, under

Major-General D. \\ Cowan, was on the Tiddim Road with its

headquarters about Milestone 102. Soon afterwards, the 20th Divi-

sion relieved the 23rd Division which was withdraw^n to the Imphal
Plain. In the far north, Cieneral StilwelFs troops had made fair

progress along the Ledo Road. They were established at Shingbwiyang
and had completed the road up to that point. A petrol pipe line

was also under construction for their supply. But in the dense forests

of the Hukawng Valley Stilwell was now meeting stiffening opposition

and it became clear that unless the Chinese co-operated elfectively

from Yunnan there was little prospect of opening the land route to

China in 1944 by a junction of the Ledo Road with the old Burma
Road. StilwelFs operations, however, are outside the scope of this

narrative since no units of the Indian Engineers took part in them.

The 33rd Japanese Division, facing the 17th Indian Division in
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the Tiddim region, had launched attacks in October against Falarn,

to the south, and had pushed towards Kennedy Peak; but before

this, 428 Field Company had received orders to move to Tiddim to

support the Division which at the moment had only two brigades,

the 48th and 63rd, and two Fngineer units, 60 and 70 Fh'eld Companies.

At Tiddim, 428 Field Company joined the 63rd Brigade which was

holding Kennedy Peak and the road up to Fort White. Brigadier

Partap Narain gives the following description of the experiences of

the unit which he then commanded.* *'Our first interesting job was

to support the Gurkhas in an attack on the ‘Bashas’ (hill features)

beyond FT)rt White, held by the Japanese. We spent a few days in

planning reconnaissance routes and watersupply points and experi-

menting with bulk charges for tiic demolition of bunkers. Pole

charges and bulk charges were made up in sealed tins of sizes wtiich

could be carried by a man. We tried them on our own bunkers and

they proved most elTective. I (.letailed Koclihar's Section to support

the attack. Our troops surprised the Japs in tlieir pyjamas; but

unfortunately, just as we were going into position, our planes bombed
us by mistake and there were a number of casualties. Young Kochhar
was lucky enough to be pulled into a nullah by a Gurkha a,nd thus

escaped being written oil. As soor* as tiic monsoon was over, the

Brigade Commander started getting worried about the water-supply

at Kennedy Peak and the surrounding areas, and the Divisional

Commander about the supply at Tiddim. supply to small garri-

sons was an easy matter; but for Tiddim, with its populatirui of

nearly a brigade and some Divisional troops, we had to instal a

proper water-supply. To get sullicient water we had to go right down
to a stream more than 2,01)0 feet below ihe town, make a hund in

the bed and instal twelve large Waiuska pumps, pumping up in

stages. More than 4,000 yards of 4" pipe IkuI to be laid, and to get

the engines to the various stages we had to make a jeep track. It is

a great pity that the instal latic>n havj later to be blown up when we
were forced to evacuate the place."

The Tiddim water-supply scheme is described in detail in an article

by Major J. V. Corbet, R.F.- The town, perched on a lofty ridge,

was served before the war by a small gravity system which yielded

^ “With the Madras Sappers”, by ‘Kashmiri' (Brig. Parlap Narain), appearing in

The Journal of the Institution of Military Engineers, October 1950, pp. 341-.S48.

2 “Tiddim Water Supply Scheme”
, by Major J. V. Corbet, R.E., appearing in The

R.E. Journal, June 1945, pp. 79-S2.
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little during the dry season. This supply was quite insufficient for

the needs of the 17th Division and accordingly the C.R.E. (Lieut.

C olonel R. S. IL Ward) had to produce a better system at very short

notice. Me entrusted the vvoik to 428 Field Company. The final

stretclics of tlic lmphal-7 iddim Road v\ere hurriedly made suitable

ior l5-c\\t. trucks, but it was still necessary to transport the heavy

pumpmg piaiU piccc-mcal. As a 50 h.p. pump could supply only

lO.OOO gallons per iic>ur at 350 Icct lieari, pumping had to be arranged

in stages. I l-e idea was to iirivc lixe stages, four of wliie'h would have

two pumping sets. At each stage tliere would be a KfOOO gallon

rcseiAxar air.: at die io]> scane tiiain reservoirs to hold a total of

50dk.l0 gallons, faehnnrary weak began wiili marking the pif'e-iine

and nudvnig a jeep lieick witii die lielp^ idA 'liin labour, hut tiie sk>pe

was so piee'pilous that ilic liack was never leaily negotiable by

wliCCiS aral visiting odticcrs usnadiv reluscii to viescend to the bottom
ol tlie gvuge. !iiis Wvis lag surjvrising as (l)c grariicn! on some of tlie,

lower han-pni benas was I in 2. 'Hie svstem subscc|i!cntiy needed

smiie alteration, hot tai (lie v.liole it v leldevi a g<Jod su|sply <,)(' water

to die iKMSps. 414 [ lehj Ikuk Comj>an>,’ under MLijoi- R, Biagdcn,

R.L., assisted 428 Field CJompanv in some stages oi' tlie eonsiruetion

and then mamuuned the syslctn until it had to be destroved m
Mai el! 1044.

Some meniKsn lias alretKly Inon made of die c.\perienecs oi a

Seedon cd‘428 Fiek! Company in action licyond Fort Wdnle as related

bv Bi igaviier Baitap Naiain. 70 Fiekl ( (>mpan\ sharcLi a.lso in die

hghluig hevond diddim wincli hegtiii in August A Sccuon of

that unit took piart m an attack on ddasha Fastd the highest part of

a bare ridge in jungic-covered caaiinrv to tl;e south-east of Fiddim.,

The Sapper party reached the lorming-up point after a night march
m licavy rain and darkness so complete lliat the men luid to stick

pliosphorescent leaves into their packs to keep contact wath each

other. Ij nlortunalely, on this occasion they never came into action

because the infantry attack failed. But elsewhere tliey had some-
times to act as actual assault troops. The enemy's bunkers, made
o( limber and eartii, were very elaborate and had interior blast-walls

so that a grenade thrown through a firing slit would probably fail

to dislodge the defenders. This was where the Sap]3er ‘bunker-

busting' parlies came into their own. A party usually consisted of

' 414 Field Park C’ompany had been formed from 414 Bridge Construction Section.
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an N.C .(). and 3 men, each man carrying an explosive charge of

20-lbs. made up in tins. The N.C.O. carried the firing mechanism,

with detonator and primer connected up. if the infantry were checked

they called for a Sapper Assault tkuly of this nature and indicated

llie target. Tlie Sappers then crawled forward, rushed to the hunker

and piled tlicir charges one on top of the other, and the N.C.O.

having lixctJ tlie tiring mechanism and pulled out the pm, they dived

for ihe neafcst co\er. H>ut ihiiigs ehrl not always r.an (Uil so well.

I iwin gi\cs an instance in Itis accraini of die assault on dkislta

Last'. ‘ As soon as (he barrage stopped", he wiilcs, “we l)egan to

iiHwe le rwarri iliougii mg last encnigii to satisfy the nitamh x Cdampan}

( mnnianeer wine started to eneoui'age Ins men if- no unceiiain tcirns.

V\ e were onl\ a few }ards away, so 1 hegaii to cdo mv viseourage-

nxnts to Ins. Na-inalhe the Siggnjrs ua,)ugh{ » was cividi'cs/diig dicm,

and. witl'i a Moslem war-er\, dicy began to advance much i aster

thtm ll;c resf. in iaci. wc grU wed m fts rst a> the mlanirv iiad slowed

dowf! hecansc (i'C ..laps vseie r-oi wiicrc they ex[>'.xtcd diem to

be. I he enemy were in a s',! vans po'.idon tv* one ilaiik .nui hting

slraigla across the bare snmndt, so (Ui!' Hoops ’went lo goa.md aiid

tried na tKljusl iliemsehes to dns new de\eiopmetu. Suodenhe [)oih

sides ceased hie am! wc could hear die Jap eiavimander exlunling

Ids rr CIV llav nuj hniCied ids speeeii, lie siiouled “CTiarge" in f rtglish,

and bodi siCes ict Ichwc ui once. Neither eouid see die (Uher and

both thought the oih,cr was charging. When tl;e tiring died d(:iwn,

we found that wc were in the fiont hne witli ihe infantr} and there

we ring in. A tier an henn or so, the Battalion (Onuiumder sent tor

me and said he tlioughl tlicre was a bunker wc could deal witfi and

that he vvoiild get some Ciurkha scouts to pin-point the position hu*

ns: but wlien i hrouglit up a Sapper parly, both sides resumed

firing and we laul to wait. After another liour, all was silent again,

but by this time the moonlight was so bright that the C.O. said we
should get picked oil if wc attempted to deal w ith the bunker. Accord-

ingly, we stayed in position on the perimeter and remained there for

48 hours while the infantry infiltrated round behind the Japs and,

by cutting their water-supply, forced them to withdraw. Only after

our Company C ommander had piotcstcd that if wc were not going

to be used as Sappers he would like to have us back were we allowed

to leave our sector of the defence and rejoin the unit. Such co-

operation with infantry was common in the days when we held

Titkiim."
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A further account of Sapper activities on the Tiddim front is

given by Brigadier Partap Narain who writes as follows:— ^ “In

November 1943, after an unsuccessful attack by us, the Japs started

attacking Fort White. A Battalion Group (of the 63rd Brigade) was
therefore put in between Kennedy Peak and Fort White and 428

Field Company liad a Sub-Section with it for water-supply duties.

During the night of November 13th, our position was heavily shelled

by the enemy and was over-run at dawn next day. 1 went up to

Kennedy Peak to see the stragglers coming in. TFere were Punjabis,

Ciunners, Signallers, Service Corps, all and sundry, returning with

awful tales, but I could see no sign of my Sappers. In fact, there

was no sign of them for two days and 1 felt sure I had lost them.

'Ihen suddenly they marched into camp, properly dressed and com-
plete wath arms and ammunition. They had had a hard time

marching in and out of the Jap lines wathout food or water. This

is what had happened. Naik Dorairaj Nadai', having received no

orders to withdraw' the Sub-Section, had taken up an alternative

position from which, after reconnaissance, he returned later to his

original post. Here he organized a meal for his men and sent out

patrols. He held his post till 4.0 p.m. on November 14th, eight

hours after tlie Battalicai had been withdrawn, and only left it wdien

the evening patrol reported a large concentration of tlie enemy.

Then he burnt all maps and papers and withdrew the Sub-Section.

After marching over devious routes for about 22 miles through dense

jungle, lie reported at Section H.Q. at 3.0 p.m. on the 15th. He was
helped by Lance-Naik Pandiayan who had led the evening patrol

on tlie 14th. While on this patrol. Pandiayan was captured by the

enemy and deprived of his rifle and helmet, A Japanese officer

threatened him with a revolver and asked him for information. This

he refu.sed to give, and hitting the olTicer with the spare barrel of

a liglu machine gun, knocked the revolver out of his hand and escaped

under heavy fire to give the alarm to his men. He reported that he

had seen the Japs driving up and down in our abandoned jeeps and
throwing atta about merrily. The Divisional Commandei was very

plea.sed and told me lie had recommended both N.C.Os. for the

Indian Distinguished Service Medal and the men for mentions'’.^

^ “With the Madras Sappers”, by ‘Kashmiri’ (Brig. Partap Narain), appearing in

The Journal of the Institution of Military Engineers^ October 1950, pp. 341-348.

The l.D.S.M. was awarded, however, only to Naik Dorairaj Nadar, and none of
the others was mentioned in despatches. Another account of this action appears in

the Bangalore News Letter dated December 1946.
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By the end of 1943, the Engineer ‘build-up' in Assam and Arakan

had assumed vast proportions and included a great number of field

units of the Indian Engineers in addition to other Engineer formations

of all descriptions. Among the Madras Group units were 56, 60, 62,

362, 365, 421, 424, 428, 429, 430, 431 and 432 Field Companies and

44, 303, 323, 326, 327 and 330 Field Park Companies, as well as I and 10

Bridging Sections and 101 Railway Conslruction Company, The

Bombciy Group was represented by 20, 24, 28, 30, 91, 92, 98, 328,

363, 402, 403, 481 and 483 Field Companies, several Field Park

Companies and 9 and 889 Bridging Sections. The Bengal Group

had 2, 68, 70, 71, 73, 75, 77, and 94 (Faridkot) Field C ompanies and

322, 332 and 414 Field Park Companies. The list may be incomplete,

but it is evident that at least 33 Field Companies of the Indian

Engineers were present. Accordingly, it is impossible to deal with

them individually. The experiences of a few, as given in this narrative,

must be taken as typical of those of the remainder. Most of the

work was hard, exacting and often monotonous, but not a minute

was wasted and it was due in no small measure to the labours of

the Engineers in 1943 that the Japanese onslaughts in 1944 in both

Arakan and Manipur were defeated with great slaughter and the

way opened for a decisive counter-onensive.

As early as the end of January 1944, evidence had begun to accu-

mulate of the enemy's intention to launch a general olfensive against

the 4th Corps in Manipur. Our air reconnaissance had reported

troop movements, road building and the construction of rafts on

the Chindwin River. It was therefore decided that, when the attack

came, the Corps should concentrate in the Imphal area and fight

the decisive battle on ground of its own choosing. Imphal was the

nodal point on which hinged the defence of Assam. With the

Jmphal Plain in their hands, the Japanese would be able to build

forward airfields from which to attack our air bases in Assam and

Bengal and to interrupt our land communications with General Stilwell

and our air route to China. The enemy's offensive was expected to

take the form of an advance on Tiddim to cut off the 17th Division

with the help of encircling thrusts northwards towards Imphal on

either side of the Tiddim Road. Other enemy columns would push

towards Imphal up the Tamu Road and towards Ukhrul, north-east

of Imphal. Still further north, a smaller force would strike at the

Imphal-Dimapur Road as a prelude to attacking Kohima and the

rail-head, airfields and dumps at Manipur Road Station. The forecast

proved remarkably accurate and was followed almost exactly by
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the enemy. The dispositions of the 4th Corps were based on it. But

General Scoones was placed in the unenviable position of having at

first to defend long stretches of the Tiddim-Implial Road which ran

roughly parallel to the enemy's front along the C'hindwin. His main

lines of communication were therefore terribly vulnerable. Still, he

knew that a successful concentration on Imphal would lengthen the

enemy's line of communication, already stretched to breaking point.

On the Manipur front. January 1944 passed quietly enough with

constant tpaii oiling and intensive preparation foi' the coming storm.

It was far otlierv/ise in Arakan whei c ( iencral (fhristison's I5tii Corps

was aireaily takifig t'u: (dfensive in c)!‘de! to disoigani/e the enemv's

obvious paepara i ions for ti;e (iisi phase of Ills ifoasion of liulia.

The pat?ols in Manipur were often aeeeanpanied h> parties td' Indian

f'ngineers, particukuiy tiassc sefit oiit from Tidrhrn towaiaJs ^'a/ag\o.

Here the jungle was so viense that I l ie men had eillicr lo use elephant

tracks or folhow die di'y beds <4 sP'earns. In h‘iv(>uac ai night, t!ie

stillness was so deadly that e\cn (Ik' sound of a failing le.d' was

starding. The enemv seeiiicd t('^ lurk in e\'er\' sliadow. Nerves were

strained to the limit, and nc'/er was the rising siin more welcome.

Tlie 'build-up' in Manipur liad now roaclievi siic!^. prc'iportions that

it was decided that Major-General Orde Wingate's Second Chindii

Tixpedition slionk! be launelied into Upper Burma to co-operate in

tlic offensive whicli we liad planned for 1944. Six Long Range

JAmetration Brigades were to be despatched, mostly b\' air. Lhcy

were intended to help the advance of Stilwoll's forces down the Ledo

Road, to reduce the opposition onereJ to a (dliinesc avivance from

Yunnan and to disorganize the enemy's reai area,> in lUc north.

The movement began on f 'ehruary 5th, 1944, w hen one of the brigades

set out on foot from Lcvio. .A month later, ‘‘Opciation Tiiursday"

was iaunchec.) by flying 10,000 men and 1,000 pack animals over the

mountains and jungles by night and setting them down far behind

the enemy's lines. Wingate proposed lo establish strongholds deep

in tlie enemy zc>ne aru! thenec to start large-scale operations in several

directions. To use his own words, he would 'Insert himself in the

guts (4' tlie enemy", and go, not whcie (he enemy wsis, but where

he was not. Five brigades were set down on two clearings "Broad-

way" and "Chowringhee" situated about 150 miles east of the

Chindwin in the triangle formed by Mogaung, Indaw' and Bhamo.
The first waves came in gliders, towed in pairs over an 8,000 feet

mountain barrier: but out of 67 gliders that took the air, only 32

landed at "Broadway". Some had crashed on the way; others had
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been forced to turn back. One glider, loaded with a bulldozer,

plunged into the surrounding wall of jungle at 60 miles an hour.

Its wings were torn otT, and when the fuselage slopped, the bulldozer

continuetl to smash its way through the trees. But luckiis', as the

biil!tU>7cr Idt the (uselage, it liad operated a hinge by wriich the (wo
pilots’ scats could be sw ung upwards to give more room, Biast and
cc'-pihat v.crc camsecuiemly thrown into the air while ihc hundozer

rmuic Its exit beneath tliem, arid (hev landed baciv iii liic wrecivcd

fuselage, unliurt, after llie maclnnc laid left. \ plaiincd h just that

wav” said tiie American pi[( t.

t (>u[" fiurw* red d"OO ps tU rU C: r nass ol ccimpiTient w ere soorS
i V live red

at 'dhovuiwav'* (!i caw h not \\ ii tusut SCo. CS Oi ixemalt )CS. T! 'iC ll fa n i r'y

fa. nued (ua. t tfui (he C 1

1

guiccrs woM\C^.i lies*" ciatoK lo n;a t.C ^ i i 1 a i r-

St;rux ddi. V. as CO i'

‘

!

SCI cd iu 2 ^ ;,our‘ 1 aui! iv'cns o r si.kv' I a, Vi i.! Cvl

W !;!h riKU'C li (K)pS 1 > ,i dsc i! !\>i> 1"
i tea he,- aUvi luca s!cr Cv.ii; ii'mciU

azm sUacs. Id-K! same pt OCCv''urc vn'us !<su( used at “(, t.oia i'.: ighce”.

fu rdicr soudiu vdi(cre Ui lOO.Ci 1 'a ussO'C ca n (C m. le* anoi CO (
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Idle first ripples of the Japanese offensive against fmphal and

Kohima began to lap round our foiwaid positions on Marcli dth,

id44. Cdeneral Mutagaclii t(/lv( his 1 ifteenth Army dun the fate of

the fjiipire dcpendcvl on die result aeiul tliat Imphal must be taken,

wdiatever ilie corn. Tlic order was p;issed on by the Commander of

tiic 33rd Japanese Division, a man o'^ few' illusions. "Ytvu will take

Imphar', he wrote, “but the Division will be annihilated”. He was

vviong in his first prognostication : right in his second. The 1 7th

Indian Division was to be the chief executioner though it escaped

disaster in the eaily stages only by a narrow margin. The enemy

offensive opened on March 8th, a week earlier than liad been expected.

It look the form of two thrusts by tiie 33rd Jirp<nicse DiviMon, one

up the west bank of the Manipur River and the other northwards

up the Kabaw' Valley in the Tamu region. Early in the month it

had been decided that, if there w^as a risk of the 17lh Indian Division
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being cut oil, it shouki be withdrawn at once towards Imphal; but

General Cowan was reluctant to abandon his ground and was deter-

mined to see his wounded, transport and stores safely on the way

before his fighting troops withdrew'. The date was left to him and

he chose March 14th, by which time the route to Tmphal had already

been cut. In consequence, the 23rd Indian Division had to send

two brigades down the liddirn Road to help the 17th Division in

the later stages ol its withdrawal, and the 4th Corps reserves were

thus depleted. Lord Mountbatten, the Supreme Commander, then

sumnu>ned the 3tli Indian Division from Arakan by air. taking the

responsibility himself of diverting 30 Dakotas from the VHump’

route for that purpose. It was a bold decision tiiough well justified

in such an emergency. The 15th Corps could spare the trc:)ops: the

4th Corps had not a man to spare.

When the 17th Divisional Engineers began to withdraw with the

other troeq^s {Vorvi the Kennedy Peak area on March 14th they left

delayed demolitions and booby-traps all along the Tiddim Road.

At Tiddim. the\ destroyed ail installations and stcu'cs and set fire

to the fiouses. On the 2()tii Di\ision front, where the centre of the

Japanese on'ensive had t(> he met, 309 field lAirk Co.mpany and 422

Fdeld Company were both engaged, the Irdlcr being lieavily attacked

on severa! occasions while the Division was withdrawing up the

TaiTiu Road to Shenam. The Ci.R.L E. organization handed over

its available tield units to the CTief Engineer, 4th C orps, who thus

gainedi the services of 428, 429 aiul 302 f ield C ornpanies. I he tw'o

latter were sent alterwaids to woik on the Bishenpur-Silciiar track

wJiere they were isolated for six weeks aiui were engaged in liand-to-

hand fighting with tlie enemy. 424 I ieid C ompany carried out demo-

litions on tlie Sittaung track as the 20lh Division withdrew and then

worked on strengthening the defences at the Shenam Sad.dle, where

a determined stand was to be made. T hus the Madras Sappers took

a prominent part in delaying the Japanese advance on Imphal in

its early stages, as did also the units of the other two Corps which

were in the forward areas.

Precautionary measures had been taken to guard against a direct

thrust at Kohima. Two battallions of the 5()th Parachute FJrigade

had arrived to reinforce the few troops in the wild and mountainous

country cast of that place, and as soon as it was seen that an attack

was probable between it and the head of the Kabaw Valley, the

linginecrs began to make a jeep track running eastwards to Jessami,
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then southwards towards LJkhruI, and finally south-eastwards to the

Kabaw Valley. This track was completed in the nick of time and

proved a most useful line of lateral communication.

A few more personal experiences at tlie front may sei ve to round

off this chapter on the 'build-up' period. Major Bossard writes as

follows about 362 laeld Company on the Tamu Road.^ "From the

lessons learnt during a 'flap' in December when all civilian labour

had been withdrawn towards Palel, a new' scheme for evacuation

had been evolved. It was in three phases, "A", "B" and "C", and

in Phase "C" all Engineer troops were to drop everything, wire them-

selves in, and prepare to stay to the last round, in l ebruary we knew

that the enemy w^as concentrating and that he outnumbered us by

about three to one. Then suddenly, on March 17th at about 1 l.O a.m.,

the unit received the code-word for Phase "C", never having been

given "A" or "B". The Japs had crossed the Chindwin and were

already in Laiching, only 17 miles to the east. The scenes that follow ed

were reminiscent of Fiance in 1940. The civilian labour was Just

told to go. No transport was available. We dug in and wired our

perimeter and took a 25 pr. battery under our wing, coming under

command of the 80th Brigade which established itself on the next

hill, about 600 yards away. 1'he 32nd Brigade was forward in Tamu
and Moreh. Two nights later, the first Jap patrol came in, about

30 strong, and fired red tracer into the camp from a hill 900 yards

away. The enemy tried to tear open the perimeter wire and scale a

clifT from the road, using bamboo ladders. This was too much for

the Sappers who opened up with everything they had. The battle

went on through most of the night, and the Company lost two killed

and two wounded. Then it settled down to an infantry role. By

now, pressure was increasing all round. The Japs had cut in behind

Nippon Hill. They were pushing up the Mombi and Sita tracks and

were hammering at Tamu which the 32nd Brigade had begun to

evacuate. The Company's lines were continually peppered. When
the 32nd Brigade began to withdraw, we were switched on to the road,

and it was then that we lost Wright, a Platoon commander. About

April 2nd, the 80th Brigade also began to withdraw and 362 Field

Company pulled out and marched to Shenam."

The Revd. R. T. Urwin gives the following impressions of the

withdrawal along the Tiddim Road when he was a subaltern with

^ “A Sapper and Miner Field Company from 1942 to 1945", by Major

J. W. Bossard, m.b.e., R.E., appearing in The R.E. Journal, June 1950, pp. 149-161.
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70 Field Company^ ‘'It was a sad business blowing up the road

and the bridges that had been made with such labour. We didn’t

really know what was happening. Nerves were taut and we had to

grow accustomed to the idea of being surrounded. It was three

months belore we could feel that the Japs were only in front and not

everywhere else as well, ( eriain things stand out in iny mind. The

slowness of the convoy as we moved awa}' (rom Tiddim; a piece of

rock falling on rny tin helmet afic!' a dcfriohtion: being badly ‘Jiitcred'

by tfie Jap in camp at niglit; a reccnmaissancc at a luined camp at

Milestone lOd: hnding a tin of milk aiid drinking it straight oiT;

marclnng, a very long wa.y one night, and finally being shelled vdicn

we reached the Ing^hal Idain." A vivid word-!''icUn c. typical of die

blurred lecoliccdons of ihnsc who have had (lie misfortune, like the

author, to take part in tliat most exhausting of military operations,

a long and hurried retreat before a victorious cncm;v.

Tile dei'enee of hnpiiui, wliich will uirfii the subject of ariotlicr

cliapter, may be said to have begun on Maich 12t!], 1944, when tlie

fuil weight of the Japanese ohensive was developmg and the enCiViy's

intention'; were clear. 'The atiacks by the 31st, 15di tmd 33rd Japanese

Divisions, ranged iti that oidei from north to soutli, were closely

co-ordinated and had as theii' primtuy objeet tlie capture of Imidial.

Having ahvads' failed in Arakam, the encm\' now staked ail on his

operations against the 4th Corps in Manipur. While the 33rd

Japanese Division tried to trap and annihilate our 17ih Division,

tlic 31 St and 15lh Divixiems jcdncvl in die fray u> the norlli-east.

Columns of tlie 3 1st LJix isiof^ crossed the Chnvdw.m bciVvcen Thaung-

dut and Homalin in a thrust towards Kohinia, and others, of the

15tli Division, advanced against our 2()5h Division which was with-

drawing slowly along the lamu-Palel Road. The Japanese, in tlieir

usual grandiloquent fashion, soon claimed to have obliterated the

Dili Division with the exception of a detachment surrounded at

Tonzang. dheir radio described the scetic at Tiddim, where the

Divisiem was said to have made a last stand. “In tliat picture of

desolation", said the announcer, “one can read the panic which

must have reigned in the hearts of the soleiiers in their last moments".

But tlierc were no last moments except for tliose few brave soldiers

who gave their lives to check the yellow Hood. The 17th Division

was by no means desti oycd and had the .satisfaction later of destroying

^ “Recollections of the Tiddim Road”, by the Revd. R. T. Uiwin, dated November
7th, 1951.
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their opponents. Nevertheless, the general situation on the Manipur
front in the middle of March was undoubtedly serious. The 33rd

Japanese Division was trying to break the hold of the 17th Division

on the Manipur River bridge at Milestone 126. The 15th Japanese
Division, across the Chindwin and overlooking part ol the Kabaw
Valley, was fanning out soutli-westwards to co-operate with tlie 33rd

Division in an assault on lamu Turther to the north, the 31st

Japanese Division was crossing the Chindwin as a prelude to an
advance on Kohima througii IJkhrul where tfic 50th Parachute
Brigade lay in wait, f ive days alter passing the Chnuivvin. many
thousands of Japanese crossed the iVonticr of India and the flag ol

the Rising Sun was hoisted (or the first time on Indian soil. The
‘March on Delhi' seemed really to h:ive begun. The 4th Corps fought

for time. The 20th Division letretiteri slowlv and stubbornly alrinu

the Tamil Road, holding every deiensible position as long as possible.

The 17th Ifivision withdrew rapidly, bursting all barriers and repelling

all attempts at encirclemi.'nt. The 23r.! jn rcser'.e, defended

the linphal Plain. i..arge reiii!oi\,'i'rui‘iiis. wiac e.n tiie 'wsav', but it

W'as doubtful whether they conk! rettclt the bailie /mi hcioie the

monsoon washed awav uui slender line ef (.antinujuicasieiri with

Assam, livery aircralt. every train am! every ro;id-\ eliicle was pressed

into service, and on every road the Ltigincers re\ioubied their elTorts

to keep the tralfic moving forward to the hard pressed iront in

Manipur.



CHAPTE^R X

ARAKAN, 1942 - 45

The First Arakan Campaign was a gamble, pure and simple.

This was admitted later by General VVavell, the Commander-

in-Chief, India, who took the risk of ordering an advance from

Chittagong to Akyab when he had no longer the necessary sea and

air support. Chittagong, 250 miles east ol Calcutta, had a good

harbour and was connected by rail with Comilla, Dacca and the

remainder of Assam, but southwards the railway extended no further

than Dohazari, about 25 miles. From Dohazari to Bawli Bazar

there was a single fair-weather road, but thence through Maungdaw

and down the Mayu Peninsula to Foul Point lacing Akyab Island

there was nothing which deserved the name ol road. In lact, it was

hardly feasible to take Akyab by a land advance unless the resistance

offered by the enemy was very small. The formation detailed for

this almost impossible task was the i4th Indian Division under

Vlajor-Cicnera! W. F. Lloyd, reinforced later by other brigades. The

troops had been trained for the defence of India against invasion.

Of jungle warfare they knew practically notliing, nor were tliey

equipped for it. They never possessed ilte iiumerical superiority

necessary for the assault of skilfully entrenched positions. Success

depended on a rapivl advance: but bad weather hindereal tlte start

and gave tlie Japanese time to pour troops into Akyab and the

adjacent country. It is not surprising, therefore, tliat the campaign

resulted in a costly failure, and that although much experience

was gained, an exorbitant price in life and loss of morale had to be

paid for It. Was the venture justified ? Some would say it wets not.

Yet it should be borne in mind that the acceptance of considerable

risk was perhaps permissible in order to oflset the diic political

effects of the I'all of Singapore and the retreat from Rangoon, and

also to dispel the myth of the invincibility of the Japanese. Wars

are rarely won by leaders who play invariably lor safety, and it must

be remembered that Waved had already routed the Italians in North

Africa by a very bold and even hazardous offensive.

The coastal tract of Arakan is ideal for delaying tactics—a jungle-

covered country with steep hills, deep ravines and, near the sea,

274
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inuddy creeks or chaungs fringed with mangrove swamps. From a

narrow coastal strip, dotted with paddy-fields and villages, rises the

Mayii Range, sheer, rocky and thickly wooded. Some miles to tlie

east lies the wide Kalapanzin Valley, more open and cultivated, down
which flows the river of the same name which is known in its lower

reaches as the Mayu. Beyond this valley rises a more formidable

range, the Arakan Yomas, anything up to 25 miles in width and
2,000 feet in height, lake the Mayu Range, this barrier is a wilder-

ness of jungle, intersected by ravines and with knife-edged ridges

ideal for defensive positions. East of the Yomas, the Kaladan Rivei-

runs southvvards to debouch into the Bay of Bengal below Akyab
Island while the Mayu River comes in north of tlie island. During
the dry season, the innumcfable chaiings ii] the valleys are passable

anywhere lor wheeled or tracked vehicles; but as soon as the monsoofi
starts, all traffic is tied to the recognized roads, if such exist. The
valleys are dotted witli hillocks covered with scrub whicli make
excellent defensive positions. Three factors hamper road commu-
nication lieaNy rain, water crossings and lack of stone foj' road
repairs. 1 hese were the chief natural obstacles confronting the

Engineer units of the I4t!i Division in 1942.

Fiom the lailhead at L)oliazari, all traffic kcul to move soulluvards

throng!} Chiringa, Ramu, Taungbro and Baw !i Bazar (o reach the small
port of Maungdaw opposite the southern end of the narrow Teknaf
Peninsula.* Erom Maungdaw/ to l oiil Point, the southern tip of tlie

Mayu Peninsula, thcjc was only a rough track passable lof' jeeps in dry
weather but involving the crossing of many unhridged coastal (7/o////gA,

There was no other direct land route towards Akyab Island, tlic ruvr-

thern shore of which was 15 miles from Foul Point. Troops and supplies
sent by sea from Chittagong, could be disembarked at Cox's Ba/as',

a small port near Ramu, or further down the coast at Maungdaw,
but the latter could not be used durijig tlie monsoon. Eisewhere.
the heavy surf prohibited a landing. Wiien supplies had been unloaded,
they could often be sent inland in fiscal boats, kiKwvai as sunipcuis^

plying along tidal chaungs, and this relieved to some extent the con-
gestion of road traffic. The heat and dust in Arakan during April
and May arc very trying, and during the monsoon period from the
middle of May to the end of September life becomes almost unbear-
able. The jungle sprouts visibly in the humid atmosphere. Deluges
of rain fill every ravine with a roaring torrent. Roads are obliterated

1 See the map of Arakan included in this chapter.
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in mud. Mosquitos and leeches abound. In 1942-43, sickness deci-

mated the troops. The only relief was aflorded by the winter months

fiom December to March when the sun shone on a wonderfully

beautiful scene and the nights were cold. I'his was ideal campaigning

vs cat her.

In Oclohei the I4 i1j Indian Divisicai moved southwards

rKTTi dtitiagva'ig an<.i oeeuf'ied Maungdaw and ITilhidaung without

much diilicuity, iheieby securing temporarily a valuable line of

transverse comnuinication behind its front, but it soon had to with-

draw to Bawh Ha/ai' owing to .larnmese landings on the coast. The

Divisioival l iigineeis under 1 ieiil
.-( "oh'iicl R. H. Muirhead, R.l:.,

eeat^prised Zu and ZS bicid ('(unpanies (Hiaubay), 73 and 74 l ield

C onipauies (Ikaigal). a Sirmur Slate 1 idd C ianpany and 305 1 leid

fbu k C (Tiipanw (.'uile ,\i\ ini}aesst\e aiiav e»r lalent. Other f rigineer

fv)rniaiieais iddiowevZ. iiteiuehug die Sdi aiu! lOlli 1 ligineer Battalions,

llie I5ll'i, I7ih, 4Znd aiK! 55(4( Auxiliarv Pioneer Battalions and

9 aiui l! Ihidging Sections in advatum to a. 1 lekl C ompany and a

tieldi Patk (ZoaTij'sinv, R.l 7. a [(av'-tiv Company and an Army

IVvaqw C('inpan>.- ii is deal that tiie engineenng diilieiillies in

/\ri,ika. n vveie iuhy api

Z(^ [nekJ C onipany, unuer Maim- L. A. I iiorpe, R.P., which dis-

eiiiharkee; ai (oxA Bazai' (»n d)ctoi>er Otli with tlie IZ3i‘d Hngaiic,

was cnp’iioyeLt lii inqr'oving the niam u-ad nordi and soulli of Ramu
and at tci wards made a iiaek iZa' jxick Oansporl to Ikiwii Ba/ar

wheic it esiahiished a terry across the Purma chann^^. Meanwhile,

73 I'lckl Cempanv', uinier Major ( . Ci. biggins, RJZ, was working

on the main l osidi fm titer norlln converting it from a mere cart-track

with many water gaps into a mute fit f<si liglit military tratfic.

Tengiorary bridges were built with lellcd trees, and if the gaps were

too wide for bridging, they were made fordable or provided with

ferries of country boats. The C ompany was still equipped for operating

in Nortli Africa and had no mule transport for bringing up stores.

Heavy rain at tiie beginning of November caused much disorgani-

zation. The War Diary of 26 F ield Company has the following

entries. "Major Thorpe returned to the unit having had to walk

from CT)x's Bazar to Ramu tlirough water 3 feet deep on the main

road and swirling across it at 4 knots. All roads quite impassable.

Diversions have either been washed away or have sat down like hot

blancmanges. Small bridges have mostly disappeared. All timber

1 Notes by Brigadier R. H, Muirhead, o.b.e., dated February 1st, 1954.
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collected for the unit by the F\>rest Officer has been lost. This liad

been intended for new piers at Cox’s Bazar and had taken ten days

to prepare.” 73 Field Company had similar tribulations, but happily

the deluge was brief and both units soon made good the damage so

that on November 17th the road was re-opened for traffic. 73 f ield

Company then moved to Bawli Bazar and built a 4()()-feet bridge

across tlie Burma Here it was joined by 74 Field Company,
under Major D. C. S. David, R.l'. This unit had been properl

v

trained and equipped for jungle warfare and was the first of its

kind to reach the front. By November 20th it had completed a Xdass 5'

road between Ukhia and Bawli Bazar. The Divisional Fnginecis

also made a track from Bawli over the hills to Goppe Bazar on the

Kalapanzin River, a distance of seven miles.

When the First Arakan Campaign opened in December 1942, two

battalions of the enemy held Maungdaw and Buthidaung. Our plan

for the capture of Akyab envisaged an advance down the Mayu
Peninsula by the 47th, 55th, 88th and 123rd Brigades of the 14th

liuiian Division, after which the 6th Brigade of the 2nd British

Division would make a landing on tlie island. The Japanese, however,

must have had news of our intentions, for on December Ibth, just

as our advance was beginning, they abandoned Maungdaw and
Butliidaung and retreated southwards. 'Fhe 14th Divisional Fngineers,

who luul been working on the roads and mule-tracks forward of

Bawli ITrzar and Cioppe Bazar, were then able to extend the tracks

towards the Maungdaw'-Bulhidaung Road. 74 Field Company
completed a track from Goppe Bazar through Taring Bazar to

Buthidaung and then, wu'th 73 Field Company, set to work on the

Maungdaw'-Buthidaung Road. 26 Field Company and 28 Field

Company (Major M. Id F. Bell, R.F.) improved the main road from
Bawdi Bazar towards Maungdaw or built jetties on the Teknaf penin-

sula for a sea-borne entry into Maungdaw across the narrow Naf
estuary. By December 23rd, both these liombay vSapper units were
in Maungdaw', building jetties for landing supplies or working on
the road towards Buthidaung.

I he Maungdaw^-Buthidaung Road, the scene of so much bitter

lighting, deserves some description.^ For the hist few miles from

Maungdaw^ it traversed a coastal strip of broken and jungle-covered

country be! ore mounting the Mayu Range, twdsting its way through

the hills and descending to Buthidaung, 16 miles away. It was too

1 See the map of the Maungdaw Area included in this chapter.
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narrow for two-way traffic, though the surface was roughly metalled.

In one section it burrowed through a couple of spurs by means of

tunnels. The west tunnel, about 300 yards in length, was roughly

half-way between Maungdaw and Buthidaung, and a mile beyond

it lay the east tunnel, made in two short lengths with an intervening

gap. The road had been developed from a projected railway line,

the tunnels having been built in 1918 by a Rangoon firm; but shortly

afterwards a steamship company, fearing railway competition, had

purchased the whole concern and the permanent way was then

used as a road. The Japanese stored ammunition and supplies in the

tunnels and surrounded them with a maze of defensive positions

extending from the F^a/abil fortress, 4f miles from Maungdaw, to

a smaller fortress at Letwedet near Buthidaung. Razabil grew in

time to be a veritable rabbit-warren of gun positions, bunkers, deep

shelters and tunnels covering a very wide area, though in the early

days of the advance southwards it w'as in its infancy.

So well did our advance progress that by December 27th the 14th

Division, moving down the coastal road and the Mayu Valley in

two columns, had reached Indin and almost to Rathedaung and had

consolidated on a line 25 miles south of the Maungdaw-Buthidaung

Road. The 47th Brigade was preparing to move to f oul Point, and

a patrol had acttially reached it and could look across the straits to

Akyab Island. The 1 23rd Brigade was outside l^athedaung beyond

the Mayu estuary. But the two brigades were now' 150 miles from

the railhead at Dohazari and bad weather intervened to upset their

supply b\ road. A delay of ten days ensued, and wJien the advance

was resumed on Januaiy 6th, 1943, it was found that the enemy

had fortilied Donbaik, a coastal village 12 miles south of Indin, as

well as the town of Rathedaung across the Mayu River. Nevertheless,

with Akyab almost in his grasp. General Lloyd w^is prepared to

make a desperate attempt to reach his goal before his supplies ran

out. On January 18th, and again on the 19th, the 47th Brigade

attacked the Donbaik position and failed. On February 1st, the

55th Brigade failed also though supported by tanks of the 26th

Indian Division which was now coming up. The 123rd Brigade could

make no headway against Rathedaung and was repulsed on February

3rd. Again, on the 17th, the 55th Brigade tried to pierce the Donbaik
defences but without success and was then relieved by the 71st Brigade

of the 26th Division. The enemy now had the equivalent of a

complete division at the front and it seemed improbable that the

Mayu Peninsula could be cleared before the onset of the monsoon
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made any attempt to land on Akyab Island very hazardous. Yet

General Wavell directed that another assault should be made
on Donbaik and this time in great strength and depth. The 6th

(British) Brigade was to be brought forward from Chittagong for

the purpose, with the 71st Brigade in support. But before the assault

could be launched, the enemy began a counter-offensive in the Kaladan

Valley. A brigade under a certain Colonel Tanahashi, infiltrating

through the hills, attacked the communications of the 123rd Brigade

facing Rathedaung. The 123rd Brigade withdrew and was relieved

by the 55th Brigade. The latter was attacked in turn and forced to

withdraw, but with the help of the 7 1st Brigade it succeeded in

reaching a position covering Buthidaung. Tanahashi continued liis

offensive. Me crossed the Mayu River by night, and climbing the

Mayu Range, threatened to cut off our forces on either side of it.

Meanwhile, on March 18lh, the 6th Brigade had made the final

assault on the Donbaik position. The initial onrush had pierced

the Japanese defences, only to be broken up among the dozens of

bunkcis whose defenders remained in action behind the leading

waves of our infantry. While trying to get at tlie enemy deep under-

ground, our men were machine-gunned and mortared off the tops

of the bunkers. The losses were very heavy and tiic remnants of the

gallant 6th Brigade had to be withdrawn.

By the end of the month, the 26th Indian Division, under Major-

General C. E. N. Lomax, had taken over the greater part of the

front. General Wavell still hoped to regain the initiative and accord-

ingly instructions were issued that po.sitions covering the Maungdaw-
Buthidaung Road and the mouth of the Naf Estuary should be held

during the monsoon while offensive action was resumed on both

sides of the Mayu River. But the plans could not be carried out.

The troops had already suffered 2,500 battle casualties, and malaria

had accounted for a far greater number. "I set a small part of the

Army a task beyond their training and capacity,'' wrote Wavell,

'‘and the main responsibility for the failure is mine." By the middle

of April 1943, we were back on a line covering the Maungdaw-
Buthidaung Road. The enemy followed up and pierced tlie line.

Buthidaung was then evacuated, and, on May 13th, our advanced
base at Maungdaw was abandoned. The troops fell back slowly

and sullenly to the positions covering Bawli Bazar whence they had
started out so full of hope nearly six months earlier. The victorious

Japanese consolidated for the monsoon period in the Maungdaw-
Buthidaung area, for they also had suffered severely. Some consolation
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for our failure was derived later from captured Japanese documents

which showed that the launching of the ofTensive had upset the

enemy's plans for an invasion of India during the winter of 1942-43.

The Indian Tngincer units involved in the First Arakan Campaign

acquitted themselves well under great handicaps. In December, 74

Field Company repaired a large steel bridge at Letwedet and then

pushed a mule-track forward to Flwitze, 20 miles south of Buthidaung.

This involved four ferries and much bridging. Then, after the 123rd

FJrigade had failed to take Rathedaung, the Company began to

convert the track into a road for jeep traliic. On March 1 0th, 1943,

when enemy (orces threatened to cut olTthe brigade, 74 Field Company
v\as ordered to complete the road so tliat relief battalions could

come forward and also to defend a vital bridge to the last man.

The Sappers were soon committed to battle as infantry. The Japanese

had to be evicted from a knoll two miles north of Flwit/e. Fhis was

done chictlv by the 55th Brigade on March 14th, and the 123rd

Brigade was extricated successfully although all its animals and

lieavy equipment liad to be abandoned before it could be ferried

across to tlie right bank of the Mayu. 74 Field Company provided

and operated these ferries and afterwards carried out demolitions

behind the retreating infantry. The Japanese, under Colonel

Idmahashi, followed across the river and over the hills beyond until,

as already slated, they were in a position to interrupt the commu-
nications of the brigades attacking Donbaik on the coast. 74 Field

C'ompany went to Maungdaw\ but on March 26lh it was ordered

back to act again as infantry in checking Tana hash i. It moved as

far southwards as Indin, where it remained until April 9th when it

returned to Maungdaw and left soon afterwards for India.

Meanwliile, 73 1 ield Cfompany had improved the harbour facilities

at Maungdaw and at Teknaf across the Naf estuary and had worked

also on the coastal road south of Maungdaw. During March and

April it made an all-weather road as far south as Indin. The 26th

Divisional engineers then took over albcommitments, and 73 Field

C ompany, having handed over to 72 Field Cx)mpany under Major

J. W. Snape, R.E returned to India with other units of the 14th

Divisional Engineers. 72 Field Company settled down for the monsoon
in the Bawli Area. There was much to learn—the need for conceal-

ment, track discipline, absolute quiet in camp after dark and a host

of other things—and there was also plenty of employment in support-

ing patrols, building jetties and repairing tracks. Thirteen inches of
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rain fell in six days, but the men remained cheerful in spite of being

constantly wet and often shivering with malaria.

The Bombay Sapper units vied with their comrades of the Bengal

Corps in road repair and bridging. Early in January 1943, 26 Field

Company was employed near Indin on hacking a mule-track through

dense forest to connect the forward troops on either side of the Mayu
Range. Four days after the abortive attack by the 47th Brigade on

Donbaik on January 18th, when the unit was at Kodingauk midway

between Donbaik and Indin, the following entry appears in its War
Diary;-- ‘’"Enemy dropped a good bunch of bombs but cleared off

in a hurry. Jt was disappointing not to see any of the planes shot

down, tliough it was stated later that some fell on the other side of

the hills. Tliis has since become a regular statement as no planes

have ever been seen to fall, for the Gunners always say that tliey

fell on the other side. This may be true, but vve slioiild like to see

them fall on our side sometimes!” At tlie beginning of March, the

C7)mpany was still in Kodingauk and mention is made of the Sirmur

vSapper C ompany which was then with the 71st Brigade and had been

involved in considerable fighting in the Donbaik region. Subseciuent

entries run as follows:- Kociini^aiik, 28/// March, Rush order

received to make a pack route over the hills between Indin and

Sinoh (near Kanyingyaung) as the enemy has captured tlie other

end of the only other route for getting supplies to the 47th Brigade.

Two Sections ol’ 73 Field Company came under command. 30///

March. Track opened and the 47th Brigade trailic poured through-

3rcl-6th April. Heavy Jap attacks and withdrawal to defensive posi-

tions, Indin occupied by enemy. 6th Brigade withdrew and 47th

Brigade had to fight its way through and assemble 7 miles in rear.

Three Sections of 26 Field CT)mpany were with 47th Brigade. 18///

April. Relieved by 72 F^ield Company and returned to Maungdaw.

24/// April. Company being reformed at Chittagong.”

28 Field Company remained even later in the field. On May 3rd

it was still in Buthidaung operating a ferry across the Kalapanzin

River for the 55th Brigade. The town was bombed on the following

day and the brigade was ordered to move into the hills. This move

was completed on May 6th when 28 Field Company was the last

unit to leave Buthidaung. While proceeding along the road to

Maungdaw on May 7th with the 26th Brigade it lost most of its

transport and equipment in forcing a passage through a road-block,

but it arrived in Maungdaw on the 8th and reached Bawli Bazar

on the Flth. There was little Sapper work during this precarious
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withdrawal. As so often when in tight corners, the Sappers fought

as infantry.

The state of the main line of communication during the monsoon

may be judged from the experiences of Captain J. H. C lark, R.t:.,

who joined 28 Field Company at Bawli Bazar at the end of May

1943. This is what he writes.^ ''The dry-weather road from C’hittagong

to Cox's Bazar being unusable, one had to transfer to a small coastal

vessel fm' the journey by sea. From Cox's Bazar to 1 umbru Ghat

on the Naf River estuary, one could travel in a vehicle; but owing

to the continuous lepaii work as the surface sank in the mud, the

road was only open foi' one-way trallic at certain hours and was

sometimes completely closed. The only materials available for road-

making were limber and bricks, the latter being baked in kilns along-

side tlie road. Gangs of coolies worked all along the route. From

Tumbril to Bawii Bazar the road was also unusable, so a ferr> service

of steamers with barges was maintained down the Naf Rivei and

up the Burma Cluiun^. All movement from Baw'li Bazar towards

Maungdaws oi’ from Cioppe Bazar towards Buthidaung, had to be

made w'ith animal transport, and the latter route was sometimes

impassable even for mules. The 36th Brigade Ciroup at Bawli lived

in haslias (bamboo huts on stilts) on high ground around the hooded

paddy-fields. Merc 1 found 28 Field C'ompany. Fveryone and every-

thing was permanently wet. Skin troubles were common, and malaria

also because the lirst issue of Mepacrinc was not made until June.'’

The building of the Arakan Road from Chittagong to Bawli w^as a

remarkable engineering achievement. According to Brigadier

Florsfield- nearly 5 miles of bridging had to be provided in a total

length of some 200 miles, and as the country was mostly under

water from June to December, the roadway had to be raised on an

embankment 6 feet high and 30 feet w'ide. Yet the task was finished

in six months by manual labour alone. No less than 80 million

bricks were burnt and laid on the road in 1943, and this stupendous

total was far exceeded in 1944 w^hen the figure rose to 180 million.

Generally speaking, the Arakan front remained quiet between

June and November 1943 except for occasional patrol actions. One

brigade of the 26th Division held a sector extending from Nhila on

the Tcknaf Peninsula eastwards to Bawli Bazar, while another.

1 Notes by Major J. FI. Clark, m.c., R.E., dated F ebruary 2nd, 1954.

2 “Engineer Operations with the Fourteenth Army in 1943-44”, by Brigadier B.F:.

Horsfield, c.b.f., m.c., appearing in The R,E. Journal, December 1945, pp. 241-243.
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beyond the Mayu Range, held the area between Goppe Bazar and

Taung Bazar. The headquarters of the 15th Corps, then under

Lieut. -Cieneral W. J. Slim, were at Chittagong. A few raids were

attempted. Early in July 1943, two companies of The Lincolnshire

Regiment penetrated to Maungdaw and occupied it for some hours,

and in the middle of the month a small detachment of Fhe Noith

StalTordshire Regiment raided the Maungdaw-Buthidaung Road. A
party from 28 Field Company was concerned in this affair. The
object was to ambush enemy transport, and if possible to secure a

prisoner for identification. Anyone performing this rare feat was

granted automatically a month’s leave. The raid showed that our

troops, however brave, could not cope at this period with the highly

trained enemy, for Jungle Warfare Training Divisions were not

formed in India until late in the year. The party supplied by 28

Field Company comprised a British OITicer, an Indian Oflicer and

12 Indian other ranks. Fhe road towards Maungdaw was so bad

that the Sappers had to be left behind for a time to see the mules

ihruLigh while the infantry went ahead to Zeganbyin where the

Sappers rejoined them before dawn. Unfortunately, the whole of

July 16th was spent in Zeganbyin and enemy agents reported the

presence of the force, /kfter dark, the raiders struck south-eastwards

in brilliant moonlight towards the 'Tunnels’ area of the Maungdaw-
Buthidaung Road. The tiack petered out in a chauni’ and the local

guides announced that they were lost. Fhe troops then took up a

position in dense jungle. At daylight, the enemy opened fire and

the infantry attempted to withdraw to a better position. One
of the two platoons suffered heavily in the process. The other, with

the Sappers, got clear and climbed down into the bed of a chatinir.

There it was ambushed and after fighting hard for an hour had to

disperse in small parties into the Jungle. On July 18th and 19th the

survivors trickled back in twos and threes to Zeganbyin, and so

ended a disastrous venture from which much was learned, the chief

lesson being that jungle warfare is an art in itself.

The 26th Indian Division held the forward areas throughout the

monsoon until it was relieved by the 7th Indian Division under Major-

General F. W. Messervy. Opposing it were two regiments of the 55th

Japanese Division with headquarters at Akyab. Both sides were

exhausted and neither wished to resume the struggle in deluges of

rain and a welter of mud. The procedure of fighting throughout

the monsoon had not yet been adopted, and Mepacrine had not

yet appeared to combat malaria. “Custom and military opinion'^
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writes Earl Mountbatlen,^ “regarded the south-west monsoon as a

close season. No operations had yet been undertaken in this period

since the Allied (and evidently the Japanese) commanders considered

that the drain on resources would place the side which attempted

them at a grave disadvantage when the dry season returned. 1 deter-

mined that vve must light on as hard in the monsoon as in the dry

weather and thus gain the advantage which comes to the side that

perseveres when the other is expecting that both sides will stop.”

It is not too much to say that this decision, promulgated soon after

Mountbatten's arrival in October 1943, altered the whole conception

of the conduct of the war in Burma.

When the 26th Indian Division was relieved on September 19th,

1943, by the 7th Indian Division, several F'ield Companies of the

Indian Engineers made their first appearance in Arakan. These were

62 Field Company (Major H. C. Fee, R.E.), 77 Field C'ompany

(Major FE F. Kelly, R.F.), 421 F^ield C'ompany (Major M. G. Bevvoor,

FE.) and 331 Field l\irk Company (Major J. FF Mvvss, R.E.),

the whole being under Fieut.-Colonel P. J. Cator, R.F:. Gcntaail

Messervy was told tliai as soon as the 15th Corps had concentrated

i'or an olfensive his task would be to seize the Maung "^-BLilliidaimg

Road, cut in behind tlie l..etvvedet stronghold and occupy BathiJairng.

The 7th Indian Division the famous “Golden Arrows''—had earned

a high reputation in North Africa though it had still to learn the

technique ol‘ the Arakan jungles. In anticipation of the arrival of the

5th Indian Division (the “Fighting I iflh") under Major-General

Fi. R. Briggs, Messervy began to move his 33rd Brigade into the

Kalapanzin Valley to take over from the 26tii Division in Goppe

Bazar and Faung Bazar and to patrol eastwards. The 1 14(h Brigaile

was to advance southwards to the line of the Ngakyedauk r//(7////e, and

the 89th Fhdgade was to move over the Ngakyedauk Pass and form

up on the right of the I 14th. These dispositions wa)iij.] piastcct the

start of Sapper work in the Pass to convert the existing rougli track

into a road suitable for mechanical transport. The 5ih Division

arrived in due course, and (ieneral Briggs was ordered to ca[Mure

Maungdavv and the adjacent Razabil Fortress. General Slim had

now been appointed Commander, Fourteenth Army, and Fieut.

-

General A. P. F^. Christison was in command of the 15th Corps.

Christison proposed to seize both ends of the Maungdaw-Buthidaung

Report to the Combined Chiefs of Staff, by the Supreme Commander, SoiUh-l 'asI

Asia, 194.3-45, p. 15.
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Road, locking up the Japanese garrison in (he central tunnels for

subsequent destruction. The 5lh Division, advancing along the

coastal strip, was to he careful to include the western slopes and
crest ot the Mayu Range and so to maintain ch'jse contact with the

7th Division advancing down tiie Kalapan/in Valley. The importance

ot the Ngakyedauk Pass route was evident. Sc* long as the enemy
held the Maungdaw-lTithidaung Road he could switch his troops

rapidly from one side of the range to the other, and tl'crerore we
shouki be able to ch) likewasc. I he 15 tii (.’orps, Itowex cr., c(>r»ij>nsed

not only die 5th and 7th Indian Divisimrs but also the hist West

Alrican Division, aiul, in reseiAC, the 25th aiul 2htn Indian i)i\isions.

khe 3()th Bntrsii Division at ( hiltagong was also a\aulabie for a

sea-borne iarHiing on Akyab island. In the previous cangxiign, the

enemy laid siii)ped round die eastern end «.>f (>ui front. Tliis was not to

be [lernm ted again, and e(*nsequendv the WAst Alricans were to mardi

d(w\nd:e Kaiadan Vahey, iar miand, in step widi llie progress soutii-

wan disoi tlu .sdi and 7th Div isions on eiiiier sine ol die fV'laN U ITarige.

ilie imiVi'Ov emenl ot liie Ngakyeviaiik Pass track lo make it hi

ir>r :eeps was begun in Detihser ly4.A In liie hirst Arakan ( arnpaign

it hacj been eivisaoaed waste of time lo make n suitable even Ibr

imile tradi^., l.nit the ''irategicaii icquirements iiad tiilereii. /\ mule

traek, iKvwcve!, was tlie iirst requirement, and in ten da>s 62 and 77

I ieiu (doinpames, assisted by large gangs cm' coolies, cut a track 5

nuies in length thiough the most oifhcuU part, the result was so

sueeesslul tiiai a jeep rciab wa.s put in fiand at once. A new alignment

in tile hrsl iwc* miles mvoived rnueli rock blasting, liui the work of

widening, le-gradirig and bridging [Proceeded so rapidly lliat the

road was linished on iNovember 13th and two days later Admiral

Mount bat ten dicnc a jeep mer the Pass. The jeep road was then

widened and improved, and by tlie end of December die road could

be negotiated by tanks. Meanwhile, steps were taken to ensure due

care in driving. At the fool of the lAiss on the westetn side was a

sign “A Mappy ( In istmas to you. Peace on Earth and Goodwill

to All Men cY//c/ 15 m.p.h. if you please.'” Again, further on,

another which read *'A Jeep can go anywhere'k together with an

illustration of a vehicle falling over a precipice. These examples of

humour were matched by a notice on ihe main coastal road in the

direction of the Razabil Fksrtress which ran ‘'Stop. If you drive

past this point you probably won't come back. They didntT^

1 Ball of Fire (History of the 5th Indian Division), by Antony Brett-James, p. 259.
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With the 5th Indian Division from the Middle East came 2 Field

Company (Major A. E. Scott, R.E.), 20 Field Company (Major

P. G. Hatch, R.E.), 74 Field Company (Major D. C. S. David, R.E.)

and 44 Field Park Company (Major M. J. P. Keating, R.F,.). While the

7th Indian Division side-stepped to the east of the Mayu Range,

the 123rd Biigade of the 5th Divisiirn took over the front between

the Naf River and the crest. 74 Field Company, which was with

this brigade, l eachedi Baw ii Bazar and began to work on the Maungdaw

Road. Unlike the other Sapper companies, ii had had previous experi-

ence of Arakan as it hati ttiken part m the first cttmpaign. 1 he

Ngakyedauk Pass having been opcneu for jeep trallic. all was ready

for the otTensive by the 15th Corps. In the middle ol December

1943 the 5th Division moved southwards along the western side ol

the Mayu Range while the 7th Divisitm, keeping in close touch,

advanced dttwn the Ktiiapanzin Vttiley on the eastern siile. On

January 9th, 1944, Maungdaw' was occupied by the 5th Division

which tiicn proceeded to clear the enemy frotn tnost ol the adjacent

country althougii the delendcrs ol tlie Raztibil Foitiess leluscd to

budge. 74 laeld ( (imptmy was involved in much lighting at Razabil.

Detachments accompanied the leading inlantry, carrying Bangaloie

torpedos, pole charges, bee- hive chtirges tmd 14 lb. bulk charges to

deal vvitli any posts which were holding up the advatice. Fhe Sapiters

lifted mines, di.sarmcd booby-traps ttnd blew gaps in the enemy s

wire provided that the infantry could get sufficiently close to the

positions, which was not always the ettse. Once, when tfie inlantiy

were held up fairly close to a bunker, ;i Sapper N.C.O. dashed for-

ward alone with a pole charge and thrust it into the etitiatice. The

explosion killed ti number ol the delendeis, but still the inlantiy

could not dislodge the rest. The Japanese soldier w'as matchless in

his determination to light to the last. Invariably, unless piostiated

bv wounds or ciiseasc, he died where he stood, and oltcn by his own

hand ratlier than surrender.

By the end of January 1944, enough of Razabil had fallen

to allow Cicneral C hristison to transfer the bulk of his armour

over the Ngakyedauk Pass to help the 7th Division in its operations

agtiinst Butfiidaung and the Leiwedet strong point. Far out to the

east, the 81st West African Division had reached Daletme, about

25 miles north of Paletw'a in the Kaladan Valley, thus beginning to

fulfil its role as left flank guard. Its engineers had built a fine jeep

track, 73 miles in length, along which it was supplied from Chiringa.

The Africans continued to move down the Kaladan through dense
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bamboo forest and, supplied chiefly by air, captured Kyauktaw.

They were then in a position to guard effectively against any out-

flanking attempt. In the meantime, the 7th Division, reinforced from

the 5th Division, was approaching Buthidaung. It was unable,

however, to turn the enemy out of the Letwedet stronghold in spite

of determined attacks in which the Sapper companies did a lot of

'bunker-busting.' Thus, at the beginning of February, the situation

was as follows. The 15th Corps was holding the Mayu Peninsula

as far south as, but not including, the Maungdaw-Buthidaung Road.

The 5th Division, mostly west of the range, was in Maungdaw and

had possession of a small part of the Ra/abil Fortress, and the 7th

Division was hammering at the outlying defences ol Letwedet and

maintaining careful contact with the 5th Division through the

Ngakyedauk Pass. Along the remainder of the Maungdaw-Buthidaung

Road the 55th Japanese Division, with some attached troops and

elements of a so-called ‘Indian National Army', occupied a series

of deeply fortified strong-points, particularly in the centra! ‘Tunnels'

area, and thus prevented us from using the road as a forward

line of transverse communication.

The ticle now turned in favour of the enemy vviic' proceeded to

embark on tlie first phase of an irnasion of India. This vast oflensive

was designed to start with the annihilation of the 5ih and 7th Indian

Divisions in Arakan and the capture of Cliittagong. The 55th

Japanese Division, under Major-General Sakurai, was reorganized

into three Task Forces, tlic most important of w hich was “Tanahashi

Force" under the redoubtable Colonel Fanaliashi. rins force, of

two battalions, was to skirt Buthidaung by night, move up the east

bank of the Kalapanzin River between the 7th Indian Division and

the 81st West African Division in the Kaladan Valley, take Taung

Bazar from the rear, and then, swinging gradually south-westwards,

cut across the rear of the 7th Division, climb the Mayu Range and

block the Ngakyedauk Pass, thus trapping the 7th Division on the

eastern side of the range. Meanwhile, “Kubo Force", of one batta-

lion, was to follow a parallel route further northw'ards toGoppe Bazar

before pushing westwards over the Goppe Pass and down the western

slope till it cut the coastal road and thus severed the communications

of the 5th Division. "Doi FTvrce", of two battalions, was to make a

holding attack in the Maungdaw-Buthidaung sector in order to pin

down our troops in that area while "Tanahashi" and ‘‘Kubo’' FTrrces

prevented their withdrawal, reinforcement or inter-communication.

General Sakurai assumed that the 7th Division would try to escape
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across the Mayu Range. It could then be cut to pieces and all three

'Fask Forces could combine to crush the 5th Division. So confident

was he of early victory that his men were allowed to carry only

7 days' rations. Afterwards, they would live on captured supplies.

The plan was bold, some might say tbolhardy, for it pre-supposed

a Slate of panic among our troops and it neglected altogether the

advantages of our abundant air supply. These foolish miscalculations

had their inevitable result. Tliey brouglvt dei'eat and destruction in

their train.

(ieneral C hristiscMi was not taken aliogeiliei' by surprise for his

intelligeiice service had given some warning of a possible Japanese

counter-olfensive and dispositions were being made to deal vvitlt

such an eventuality though time was very short. In order to ser\e

his own onensive on the eastern side i>f llie Mayu Range., C’hrislison

hau already prepared a forward maintenance base iicai the vitiage of

Sin/weya at the eastern loot of the NgakyCvlauk Ibiss and about

iVuir miles south-west of the 7tii Division I leaoquai ic* s w hich were

U^cated at a viilage called Laungtaung. Aitliough trus administrative

enclosure was designcu primarily to sup}v,>ri an t>li‘ea:a\e by the 7th

DiVisioi] it wa:^ orgam/ed ai>o It) |e^isl isurls. aiivi siei'is weie taken

immeeaueiv to strengtnen ns meagie vielenees. The area became

known as '’Ihe Admi«i. hdrs". and as suett it is now !afrir,ins in

mihtarv liislory. At tiie beginning oi' Februa I'y. iUc enemy fiad already

begun to infiltrate slowly up the Kalapan/in Valley from Buthidaimg,

and some of our first casualties were those susiaineri by 303 Field

Park Company, under Major W. S. D Coojver, R.F.. stationed m
the lee of a large hill (Point 315) to llie norlli-east of (he Admin.

Bo.x.^ "On the night of FVbruarv 2nd 3rd", writes Caipiain Goodallf^

"the O.C . and the Field Platoon Olheer went out w/ith a small recon-

naissance parly of officers and men to plan a lank approach to

Buthidaimg. They were ambushed while returning, and Lieut.

-

Colonel P. J. Cator (C.R.H. 7th Division) and Major Cooper were

killed and another officer wounded. This was the first sign of

Japanese activity."

Soon afterwards, disaster overlook the 7tli Division Fleadquartcrs.

Jn the early hours of February 4th, the 114th Brigade, east of the

Kalapanzin River, reported to Major-General F. W. Messervy that

’ See the map of the 7ih Indian Divi.sion Admin. Box., Sinzwcya, included in this

chapter.

2 Notes by Captain S. E. M. Goodall, R.H., dated October 19.S3.
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many refugees and some Japanese troops had passed across the

front and that the enemy was being engaged by administrative troops

about five miles south-east of Taung Bazar. Further reports confirmed

that the Japanese were closing in on Taung Bazar from several

directions. ‘Tanahashi" and '‘Kubo’' Forces were on the move.

Messervy at once sent his 89th Brigade into action, but J^anahashi

could not be stopped. On the 5th, Messervy prepared to move his

headquarters to the shelter of the Admin. Box but decided to remain

where he was until the situation was clearer. Before dawn on

February 6th, Tanahashi fell upon him. In waist-high mist, shouting

‘‘Banzai'’, the enemy rushed towards the camp while their mortars

poured in a heavy lire. Tiie only dcfenelcis, a Signals Company and

another of the 24th Hngineer Battalion, replied as best they could

and beat off assault after assault. But this could not continue for

long, and before midday Messervy ordered a general withdrawal to

the Admin. Box. The i*cmnants of the FIcadquartei's troops, including

the (ienei'al and his Staff, succeeded in t'caching Sinzweya by wading

in small bodies through chaun<:s and hacking their way through the

enemy-infested jungle. Desultory fighting then spread over the

countryside and casualties mounted. On f'chruary 7th, 421 I'ield

Company lost its able and popular commander. Major M. G. Bewoor,

I.F., while serving with the 1 14th Brigade.

“At Sinzweya”, writes Goodall, “none of us knew' what was

happening till just before dawn on the 6th we heard a tremendous

din from beyond Point 315. It was evident that the enemy

attacking Divisional H.Q. and we could hear their “Banzais.” Un-

fortunately the order to withdraw to Sin/.weya never reached the

Engineer Battalion Company and most of tlie men died in their

fox-holes. The Divisional Signals Company did not retire until two

hours after the main Fl.Q. and lost more than half its strength. We
listened to the noise and waited anxiously, for we were the next in

line between Laungtaung and Sinzweya, with Point 315 between.

Nothing had happened by 7.0 a.m. so the men were ordered to

breakfast in shifts. At about 10.0 a.m.. Brigadier G. C. Evans, to

whom the command of the Sinzweya area had been delegated, came
round and told us the plan of defence. We were to hold a portion

of Point 315, but when the Brigadier was told our small strength

he ordered us to withdraw about 100 yards to a nullah. Daw n on the

7th was very welcome. Good liaison was establishe d and the peri-

meter of the Box was strengthened. Sapper work in the lilox seemed
to be finished apart from that of a single bulldozer which was making
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gun emplaccnienls. Our other two bulldozers had been lost. Our
task was merely to hold our own portion of the perimeter. On the

evening of February 7th, the Japs opened up with mortars and

medium machine-guns. It was a very disturbed night. If one part

of the perimeter started firing, the lYisillade spread rapidly all the

way round. The jungle was full of weird noises. Jackals and gekko.s

added to the din and often the Japs imitated them. By dawn on

the 8th, the expected attacks had not materialized, though at 10.0 a.m.

there was firing within our own perimeter. It appeared that the enemy
had iniiltratcd up a nullah during the night and had overrun tlie

makeshift Main Dressing Station, killing most of the doctors and

orderlies. They were also at the back of our Company position,

hidden in thick jungle. We were moved later to the soulli side of

the perimeter where we dug in. Night fell, on the 8th, with the peri-

meter complete and it did not vary much until we were relieved.

The noises when the Japs attacked after dark were calculated to

try the best of nerves. Many times they shouted in Fnglisli, and

amongst the devices they used were explosive bullets which burst

on impact with a crack that gave (he ellect of tire from behind."

Tanahaslii Force cut the Ngakyedauk Pass road on 1 ebrisary lOth

and thus accomplished its main task. Kubo Force wiis not so success-

ful. While still a mile short of Goppe Bazar it ran into an Indian

Mule Coiiipany whose men stood their ground and fouglU like

highly trained infantry. The Japanese commander, suspecting the

presence of a largci force, swung lel't and by astemishing efforts

surmounted the Mayu Range further south and descended onto tiie

coastal road where he interrupted the supply of the 5th Division

until he and his men were liquidated. Doi Force, in the Maimgdaw-
Buthidaung region, fulfilled its role but could make no headw^ay.

Meanwhile, the 7th Indian Division was standing firm in the Kala-

paiTzin Valley, and the 26th Indian Division had already retaken

Taring Bazar and was making steady progress southwards.

1 he only Indian Engineer units in the garrison of the Administrative

Box at Sinzweya were 62 Field Company, 303 Field Park Company
and 17 Bridging Section. With the 33rd Brigade, a few miles to

the south, was 77 Field Company, and with the 114th Brigade, 421

Field Company. These units formed the 7th Divisional Engineers.

Alter the death of Lieut.-Colonel Cator, they were commanded by
Major FI. C. Fee, R.F. (O.C. 62 Company) until the arrival of Lieut.

-

Colonel T. Wright, R.E., at the end of the siege. Also present in

the Admin. Box area was a Heavy Bridging Platoon equipped with
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pontoons intended for bridging the Kalapanzin at liuthidaung during

our projected offensive. Tlie pontoons, on their lorries, were parked

outside the south-eastern perimeter of the Box and, incredible as it

may appear, they were never damageti by the enemy. It seems tliat

the Japanese had strict orders not to destroy our transport because it

was to be used later for their victorious advance on C hittagong.

At night, some of the enemy slept in the pontoons, and parties of

our engineers occasionally visited the pontoon park to draw ttwls

and stores. Within the perimeter was a mass of other transport

which General Messervy called his “Ascot C'ai Park", and as these

vehicles were liable to be damaged by badly aimed shells and bombs

intended I'or the troops, they were transferred [siece-meal. as occ'ision

offered, to the pontoon park where they would be safe from Japanese

fire and ready for our own use when the enemy had been driven o!f.

In the matter ol' transpoii the Japanese therefore gave iis every

assist a nee.

liimincer work inside the Box was most tv ol a i online natuic

though it sometimes cailed for considerable ingciUMly. l or instance.

303 Field Park Compaiyy was recjuired to fit oui tanks will) some

form of protection against liie Japanese magneiic limpet mine. By

experimenting on a damaged British tafik it was fk>urKi that a limpet

mine shattered ’J" armour but could not pierce 2 ' plate. .Accordingly,

llie thinner armour was covered witii rabbitoieitiiig raised clear of die

surface, and in two days the CVampany produced adequate piaftcction

for two squadrons of tanks. Life was never dull in the Box. One

morning, a gunner seated beside ids 5.5" gun gave a shout ol surprise

and drew attention to an amazing sight, fhe bamboo jungle on the

far slope of a ridge in front of Point 315 seemed to be moving bodily

forward. Our guns promptly opened fire, and then it appeared thut

the bamboos were carried by a Japanese assaulting party. The

attackers wilted and fell under the storm of steel and the attempt

was not repeated.

Before the Admin. Box was invested, the 9th Brigade ol the 5th

Division had been sent from the Maungdaw front over the

Ngakyedatik Pass to reinforce the 7lh Division in the operations

against Buthidaung, and the brigade was south of Sinzvveya wlvcn

the Japanese counter-ofTensivc was launched. I'his was most fortu-

nate because three companies of The West Yorkshire Regiment

were able to reach Sinzweya shortly before the Box was surrounded

and thus to provide a stiffening of first-class infantry. They lound

there a medley of some 8,000 administrative troops with only a lew
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regular tank, artillery and sapper units. No more than two days’
rations were in store, and had it not been for the 60 tons of supplies
dropped daily by American planes the garrison would have starved.
The Admin. Box occupied a cup-shaped area of wooded hillocks,
dry paddy fields and chaungs, roughly a mile square and surrounded
by higher hills covered with trees and undergrowth of incredible
density. Nature had not designed the place for defence, yet it had
to be defended. The Japanese seized most of the surrounding heights
and from there plastered the confined area with shells and bombs.
Guns of heavy calibre joined in from Buthidaung. Every movement
by day, every glimmer of light by night, attracted fire. Enemy snipers,
tied to tiees, took a constant toll. General Messervy now sent orders
to tile 89ih Brigade to reinforce the garrison, but the leading battalion
of Gurkhas, moving towards it from the north-east, was ambushed
ami severely handled. Two companies, however, reached “Ciiirkha
Hill”, near Point .tl5, and the remainder of the battalion arrived
after a company of the West Yorkshires had driven the enemy back.
The Japanese sulfered heavily in an attempt to penetrate the southern
perimeter by marching up a dry chaunt^r, So many were killed here
that the cW/g became known as “Blood Nullah",' but still the
little yellow men continued to use this route because they had been
ordcredi to do so.

On Fx'bruary llth, the enemy occupied the crest of “Artillery
Hill”, just outside the southern perimeter, and were driven off by
the West Yorkshires and .some tanks. A ditlicult problem now arose.
This was to evacuate our wounded which was possible only bv
carrying them through the jungle by night to the IJ4th Brigade
Box to the north-east, whence they could be fiown out. Eor this
and other reasons it was imperative that the Ngakyedauk Pass route
should be re-opened as quickly as possible and the task was allotted
to the 123rd Brigade of the 5th Division operating from the coastal
road on the other side of the range. The sounds of battle reached
the Box daily. Two brigades of the 26th Division were moving down
the Kalapanzm Valley while another was clearing the enemy from
the crest of the Mayu Range and the western slopes. The situation
of the Japanese around Sinzweya was becoming desperate yet they
fought on with the courage of despair. On February 1 5th they
attacked an outpost on “C Company Hill” at the exit of the Pass
gained a footing, and were then driven off. The first sign of relief

1 See the map of the 7th Ind. Div. Admin Box, Sinzweya.
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occurred on the 16th when the leading battalion of the 123rd Brigade

marched in after ten days' fighting in the Mayu Range. Fhere had

been a particularly bloody struggle for a certain Hill 1010 overlooking

the top of the Pass. The enemy had now almost shot his bolt. His

troops were starving. A prisoner taken later said that he and his

comrades had lived on roots for ten days. Yet on the night of

February 2lst/22nd a party of .lapanese made a desperate assault

as a final act of “"Bushido.'' All were kilierl. On the 22FKi, mv>['c

troops of the 5th Indian [division, preceded by a bulldo/ei' oi’ 44

Field Park Company, debouched from the Ngakyedauk Pass

and entered the perimeter. Supplies poured in. (jencral Briggs

arrived in a tank, bearing some bottles of v\hisky and kegs oi rum.

to congraiulate Cjcncral Messervv, Brigadier Evans and Brfg idler

D. Crowthcr of the 89tli Brigade wiio had recends' assumed charge

of the defence. The Japanese had sustained then first major defe:it.

It had been proved to all tlie world ifiat iliey fta ! inet tiieir ma'Ci.

As ('omplon Mackenzie temarks,' llte viciory of tlie Admin. Box

hau a decisive eSIcct on the course ol' iiumim history and might nc

compared with tiiat at Marairton where die (irceks dehedeJ the

Persian iinaders long bcime tfie v ruasoan era

Some of die Sapper urnts with the ichexmg forces !ia i iaad a very

busy lime. With the 26th fJsvision ott the CJoispc !fass„ 72 and 73

Field (dompanies had worked on a new alignment for meclianical

transpeat to alk)w the Division to pass tfirough. Tiie first jeep

surmounted the crest on Fcbiuarx IHih and ifie troops then began

to move southwards towaiads the .Ad;mm. IFrx. 2 Field Company
was concerned ehie!ly with water siipplx as the weather xxas very

dry. Mcanw'liile, 74 Field Company, with the 5th Division, was

struggling with the problems of the Ngakyedauk lEiss. Until Febi uary

Jlth it made mule-tracks for battalions assaulting the vaiious hill

features overlooking tf)c road. Then a concentrated eirort began to

open up the lEiss. Slow!}' but surely infantry blasied and. winkled

the enemy from their positions so liial on February FSth, 74 Company
was able to begin work on the road itself. Clearing away obstacles,

filling craters, cutting diversions and repairing cnlverts. it pusltcd

forward under fire with tanks in close support, and ihrougii as

exertions, and those of other Sapper units, the tanks of the 5tli Di v i 'yion

were able to link up with those of the 26lh Division at Smzweya on

February 26th. In support of the 26th Division, 72 Field Company

^ All Over the Place, by Compton Mackenzie, p. 143.
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had already converted the jeep track from Taung Bazar into a passable

road. After the relief of the Admin. Box, 77 Field Company returned

with the 33rd Brigade to the Buthidaung front, sweeping for mines

en route. One night, a Section was building a trestle bridge over the

Letwedet chaung while, 20 yards away, the C.R.E. and another

officer were reconnoitring an existing iron bridge. Nearby, another

Section was constructing tank ramps. Measuring up the iron bridge

took some time, and just as the two officers left the bridge it blew

up! It appears that despite the presence of the Indian Sappers and

an infantry covering party, some Japanese Sappers had been preparing

the bridge for demolition. The enemy certainly did not lack courage.

After all Japanese resistance east of the Ngakyedauk Pass had

been overcome, General Christ ison was able to resume his offensive

southwards. Tliis lie did on March 5th, 1944, encouraged by the

fact that the 36th British Division, under Major-General F. W.

Festing, was arriving in Cox's Bazar from Calcutta in support. His

first objective was naturally the Maungdaw-Bulhidaung Road. The

mouth of the Naf River was also to be .seized so that supplies could

reach Maungdaw sarely by sea. Tlie advance made slow' headway,

for the enemy resisted strongly and the coastal road was in a shocking

state. However, on March 11th the 7th Division was in Buthidaung

and then proceeded to assault the hill positions to tlie south and

west. On the following day, the 5th Division was in possession of

Maungdaw and tlie Razabil Fortress. Ad'tcr a fine attack by the

16!st Brigade the enemy had vacated the Fortress, and the brigade

then fought its way along the Buthidaung road towards the central

dunnels' sector.

Towards the end of March, the 25th Indian Division, under Major-

General H. L. Davies, began to arrive in replacement of the 5th

Indian Division which was to be fiovvn northwards to the front in

Manipur. The 7th Indian Division followed later to Manipur, and

with the approach of the monsoon tlie Second Arakan Campaign

came gradually to an end although sporadic fighting continued around

parts of the Maungdaw-Buthidaung Road. The 25th Division

comprised the 5 1st, 53rd and 74th Brigades, and its Divisional

Engineers, under Lieut.-Colonel I. G. Loch, R.E., included 63 Field

Company (Major V. Ranch, I.E.) 93 Field Company (Major R. B.

Johnson, R.E.), 425 Field Company (Major P. M. Bennett, R.E.)

and 325 Field Park Company (Major P. V. Subramanyam, I.E.).

Unfortunately, Major Panch died in April 1944 when he was

^iucceeded by Major W. G. Tollworthy, R.E. The 25th and 26th
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Divisions now held the front in Arakan. The Engineer units of

the 26th Division had much strenuous work and a considerable

amount of fighting along the eastern portion of the Maungdaw-

Buthidaung Road where the enemy still held the eastern tunnel

and some surrounding positions. Early in April, 72 Field C ompany

distinguished itself during the capture of two hill features near

Buthidaung. Afterwards, it swept mines in that iieighbourhood and

joined in May in a final and bitter struggle around the tunnels by

which (lie two divisions wrested tlie road from the Japanese. During

the monsoon, Buthidaung was evacuated and attention was devoted

chiclTy to improving the porl facilities at Maundgaw and making a

new road over the Goppe Pass further north. I hesc tasks kept the

26th Divisional Engineers very busy. 1 he Malerkotia lucid Company

had already done excellent work at Maungdaw' in rebuilding a 225-fee(

bridge in 24 days and strengthening a steel girder bridge.

August 1944 found the 26th Division in reserve at Cox's Bazar,

leaving the 25lh Division to consolidate the Maungdaw-BiUhidaung

line until the offensive could be resumed after the monsoon. 1 he

25th Division had already seen much fighting while the last Japanese

were being evicted during May. Major Bennett records tliat 425

taeld Company, operating with the 53rd Brigade at that time, was

made responsible for a hill section of the road w'here the enemy

field several key features, including a knife-edged one called Point

551.^ This was captured and handed over to the brigade. The

Company had to defend Brigade Headquarters, and the strain of

working hard all day and mounting perimeter picquels at night was

very heavy. The work consisted mainly ol cutting tracks forward

to infantry posts and usually without any infantry protection. Each

Sapper Section therefore kept two look-out men on duty, and every

man had his rifle and a couple of grenades close at lum.k f:ach

morning the infantry re-opened their particular sections of the tracks

by patrolling in carriers, accompanied by a few^ Sappers to remove

the road-mines placed overnight by enemy patrols. 425 Field Company

had also to maintain a water-point in a gorge 800-reet deep to supply

a battalion perched on the summit of the Mayu Range. Soon aitei

Point 551 was captured, the enemy re-look the crest and lield on

to it for another month. Our infantry occupied very exposed positions

lower down, and the Sappers had to cut muic-tracks towards them

1 “The History of a Wartime Field Company of Ihe Q.V’sO. Madras Sappers and

Miners”, by Major P. M. Bennett, R.F., appearing in The R E. Journal, Scptcmbei

1949, pp. 273-290.
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under constant sniping and mortar fire. They also built a bridge

across a chaim<j: at the foot of the hill and erected and operated an

aerial ropeway to facilitate the supply of stores and ammunition to

llie troops far above. Building this ropeway W'as a very dangerous

proceeding, for it had to be done in full view of the enemy and the

men at the iippei' terminal were exposed to mortar and machine-gun

fire as lliey lashed the blocks and guys to trees. Towards (he end of

Ma\, the enemy tried to drive our infantry oil the hill, but the position

was restoied by a counter-attack and, eaily in June 1944, the Japanese

withdrew from l\)int 551 and from the entire spine of the Mayu

Range.

1 his mcniion of an aerial ropeway recalls another and larger

installation in Arakari erected in the Goppe Pass between high peaks

and over deep ravines, i he Cu'^ppe rr^peway, 2] miles in length and

rgseraied by an engine at the summit, was built before the monsoon

o\' 1944 to supplement losui transno-rl in bad weather and was the

hist to be ecm^ouctcd entirely by Indian bnginecr units, la'om the

envi oi' August P^44 it was op^taicd hv 403 Field Ibirk (dompany

unrivi Nu'ior . fo ( aricig kd .. tUKt it was not insnirtnllcil until

Ajusi 1945 wheii s ::>lator>n of 9(-) i ieki ('vanfUiny removcrl the cable

and otiwa’ gea?s

fru'ou,^'lioi!t the 1944 nnsuaHm. 425 faeld (.'ompany rcniame'.! wilt

tlie :e9v< 9' '>00 v\h!ei' w:u-. d.eisioycvl ahsng tf;c ‘Fuimds' section of

iiie wdujr'evS'iw dfji iudaung f<o-a».l. 'I ftc remairu.iei of llw: 25th Division

was !ma.a:iCi; n'; baiuhoo earrgs-, m ine Ivlaungdaw Plain. 1 wo
i]!(9v;s oi r.iiu ;5.!' dmiv lo!‘ n',er ti'j^ee irfortiiis, so me Sappers had

tliei*' ‘etnds I id! m Meahng witn buivAlajcs. impi ovsiig siwheiw anvi

reiauwng mule tracks. 4 tie most se.Uv'iis probiem, howexer, was lite

roar: dsclf xdicic 925 field 1 o?npariy was in charge of an 8-milc

siretdn 0 riad lUile solirjg ami wa> surlaced oidy with sod local

suuie. fPe eneitiy I’ema ined {sassive. 'The light agamst disease

neve; eeased. ami pailicularly against jaundice and skin eornplaints.

fxcryvuw was soaked bv the unceasing «.iownpour, bril a generous

issue of rum helped to restore flagging spirits.

fail) in Scpteml)er 1944 there w'as some fighting south of

Maungdaw when an attempt was made tr) surprise the enemy before

lie liad further strengthened his positions, fhe objective w^as a

couple of positions on Hill 1433 which overlooked the plain, and a

Section of 425 Field Company was allotted to each of the attacking

companies of Gurkhas. The infantry broke into both positions but

were driven out again and reformed about 70 yards down the
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hi!l-sidc. Havildar Sankaranarayana Nair, who commanded a Sapper

Section in the first attack, was ordered forward again after dark to

ascertain whether the Jap bunkers could be demolished with explo-

sives. With Naik Subbiah and Sapper Ramasamy carrying made-up

charges, he worked his way through the undergrowth and |)in-pointed

some enemy posts. The party tlien crawled round to a hasha a tew

yards bcliind and, covered by the tommy guns of the other two, the

Mavildar entered it, placed his charge in the centre, piled se)me

Japanese ammunition and other articles around it, lit tiie fuse and

vvithiJrevv liis party under point-blank lire. On the lollowing morning,

with owe companion, he again enterevi the position and placed and

lit charges in a hci.sha and a dug-out before escaping under a shower

of grenades, f or these gallant exploits he received the Indian Oisun-

eui>hed Sei vice Mee-ai aiul ills ccanpanions trie Military Medal.

1he initial attacks on fiiH 1433 having failed, the Cnirkhas were

told to hold on as close as jios^ihle to the enemy and accordingly

63 aiKl 423 Comj\mies liad lo cut tracks forward, they h.ackcd and

dug furiousrv ail day in pelting lain and at mghf concentraicU m

'boxes ali a iigdvie the tracks. ; he nigliis were miNcraPle. ‘;.acii man

iuui onlv a er(u.ind-s’teel ami a jer^-ey, anri when moi'ning came the

sole mea'is ca irglvoria a me '.Nas lo hum some giinc*, kJy the

end ol ihi: Perd tJav dw Sappers were complcicly cxI >aiiSiCv:, but

fcalUiiaiciy by tiiat time itallts porlei's were icacly am..: hiankeis

and rations arrived, 'ivo'- o,;y^; gvicr a rv’as toinrs that enemv

i'Uid vaiii:.nCc, so il'icir |''osM!ons were oeenyued aim oar !f'a*.'Xs e\ie!K.:ed

aiona. a rohre ducK wiilt Jinarnese e<ai'pscs. o, xa;'. an ',;!!pic,(:.ui]U

scene, but tw o >'our«g lamce-Naiks of 425 k 'ompam fourm li inspn'mg.

''Saiiib'd (hey !"cma?'ked to ineir <)A *df(e next ome our nnu lieips

in an attack, we want to i'C m me as- aiiil parties.

At the ern.i (sf Sef>U'mber 1944, Cmneia! e hroaiwxn was vaiecleu

lo resume (lie onensivc m /xrakan m oixlei’ lo coaitam enr‘nv> naces

which rnight ollterwise mteriere watf^ the otlenso'e iyv die 4iii and

33rd Corps across tiie ( hindwin River into (, entral lUnrna wlneh

was planned to begin in ITccembcr. Dui nig October, the 2(4 h i )i\asion

repelled a Japyanese attack on laung Bazar. Mcanwlnie, the c5th

Division drove the enemy Irom his remaining posit i(>ris south ol

the Maungdaw-Bulhidaung Road. The 8lst West Adican Division,

which had withdrawn from PaleUva lor the monsoon, le-occupied

that place and prepared to advanee down both banks ol the Kaladan

River to act as a Hank guard. The 82nd West African Division now

made its first appearance in Arakan. The 1 5th Corps was to undertake
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a land advance down the Mayu Peninsula and the Kalapanzin

and Kaladan Valleys in order to clear the enemy from the whole

of Arakan north of Akyab and then to provide troops for an amphi-

bious assault on Akyab Island. With these orders, Christison launched

the 7'hird Arakan Campaign on December 12th, 1944. The offensive

was opened by the 25th Indian Division moving along the coastal

area and the 81st West African Division down the Kaladan River,

while the 82nd West African Division advanced down the Kalapanzin

Valley where it had relieved the 26th Indian Division. On December

15th, the 82nd Division captured Buthidaung while the 25lh Division,

under Major-General G. N. Wood, was pushing southwards astride

the Mayu Flange, supplied ciiieny by sea. On Christmas Day, the

51st Brigade was at Foul Point, looking across at Akyab Island,

and the 81st West African Division had seized the ferry across the

Kaladan at Kyauktaw. It is interesting to note that the 5ist Brigade

of the 25th Division was the first all-Indian brigaiie to fight in the

front line in the Second World War. It was commanded by Brigadier

K. S. Thimayya and its three battalions were ofiicered solely by

Indians. Tlie 74th Brigade followed the 51st Brigade down the

coast while the 53rd Brigade moved down the Kalapanzin Valley.

The coastal advance to Foul Point encountered many natural

obstacles tliough little enemy resistance. The beaches made excellent

roads but the transport became bogged periodically at the mouths

of muddy and unbridged chaungs and much lime had to be spent

in unloading and extricating vehicles.' 7die 51st Brigade was main-

tained by means of small steamers plying from Maungdaw, with

sampans to land stores. On the Kalapanzin River, ihe maintenance

of the 53rd Brigade was more difficult. At Biitliidaung the river

was about 200 yards wide with a rapid tidal current, and lower down,

where known as the Mayu River, it broadened into an estuary between

one and two miles in width. Road supply being out of the question,

everything depended on the collection of a satisfactory fleet of river

craft. There was only sufiicient folding boat equipment (F.B.E.) for

a single troop of 25 pr. guns. A few locally manufactured pontoons

were available for rafting, but unit transport consisted chiefly of

sampans and assault boats, some of which had outboard motors.

425 Field Company assembled and repaired the craft, while 325

Field Park Company provided the superstructure and anchors.

J “W'aier Lines of Communication along the Arakan Coast”, by Colonel Arjan

Singh, appearing in The Journal of the Institution of Military Engineers^ April 1950,

pp. 123-126.
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Vehicles were discarded because land transport in future would be

by mules or porters. After Buthidaung had been occupied by the

West Africans, 63 and 425 Field Companies set to work to prepare

launching sites on the Kalapanzin for the hundreds of cralt expected

by road from Maungdaw.^ Buthidaung being now almost hidden in

tall elephant grass and scrub jungle, the two companies had first to

clear half a mile of the river bank with bulldozers before they could

cut slipways and prepare parking areas in lear. The pontoons and

boats soon began to arrive on lorries from Maungdaw' and the work

of repairing damaged craft was taken in hand. Outboard motors

were fitted whenever possible. Gradually, the lleet was launched,

loaded and despatched downstream to the forward troops, and finally

the Sappers themselves embarked on rafts and boats and followed.

"Sampans replaced jeeps”, writes Colonel Arjan Singh, and rafts

replaced gun tractors and ammunition trailers. The 2-pounders,

mounted on rafts, led the columns, with infantry moving on foot on

either bank.” Christmas Day and Boxing Day were spent in ferrying

the troops and guns across the Mayu River near Ratheilaung, and

on January 3rd, a platoon ol 425 Company, with the leading inlantiy,

reached the northern end of Akyab Island, 50 miles by water irom

Buthidaung, shortly after the island had been captured from the sea.

The careful training of the Indian Fngineers in watermanship had

already paid a good dividend.

Akyab, though valuable as a port, was far more so as an air-base.

Lieut.-General Sir Oliver Lec.se, the 11th ,'\rmy Ciroup Commandei,

had been ordered to capture both Akyab and Rarnrec Islands by

seaborne landings, the primary (object being to secure airlields Irom

which the Fourteenth Army could be supplied during its long advance

southwards to Rangoon. That army was already appioaching

Mandalay and its tenuous line of land communication with Imphal

was near breaking point though supplies could be brought by air.

At Meiktila, 80 miles beyond, it could be supplied by air from

Chittagong, but from Meiktila to Rangoon the supply would have

to be from airfields further south. The most important task of the

15th Corps in its offensive down the Arakan Coast in 1945 was

therefore to secure air-base after air-base and this could best be

achieved by a series of sea-borne landings designed to force the

Japanese either to evacuate their positions or to face encirclement

1 “The History of a Wartime Field Company of the Q.V’sO. Madras Sappers and

Miners”, by Major P. M. Bennett, R.E., appearing in The R E. Journal. September

1949, pp. 273-290.
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and destruction. Fortunately, the enemy chose to evacuate Akyab,

and when the 3rd Commando Brigade landed on the island on January

3rd, 1945, they met no opposition. They bicycled across the island

quite happily and were soon in Akyab Town at the southern end.

The island was eminently suitable for development as an air-base

and thus the uninterrupted advance of the victorious f ourteenth

Army beyond Meiklila could be assured.

rhe 'Beach Ciroup' now makes its appearance in this narrative.

Five Beacii (jioups had come into existence in the summer of 1943,

sliortly alter an Indian rApediiionary f'oice was formed in India

lor amfdiibioiis operations, and eacfi Group was then about 1,900

strong. The lirsl to appeal' was 41 Indian Beach Ciroiip, formed

nortli of liornbay in July under Colonel A. W, Fdwards. In October,

the Fxpediilionary Force became tlie 33rd Indian Corps, and as such,

moved to tlie Manipur front and therefore left behind it tlie Beach

Groups inlCTuied for ampinbious assaults. I hese continued then

speciali,AsJ training. In April 1044, 41 Beacli Ciroup was transferred

aci'oss luvliii to C ocana^-ia on tlie cast coast for combined training,

and a icv\ months later 42, 43 and 44 Beach Ci roups were disbanded,

lea\ing only 41 and 45 Grr>ups which were then expandei.! gradually

till tliey eaci'i attained a strength of nu^re titan 3,()(H) officers and
men. A field Company of Iniiian Engineers formed part of a Beach

Ciroup. The live Field Companies required for the Groups needed

elaborate training in waterrnanslup, but the training was seriously

interrupted in tlie middle of .April by a demand for engineer assistance

to cope will I tlie widespread damage caused by a great explosion

in the Bcanbay Docks. lor instance, 361 field Companv, belonging

to 43 Bcaeii Group, was emnloycv! until September on clearing debris,

demolishing d.amaged buildings and erecting temporary structures in

Bombay, and by that time its services with a Beach Ciroup were no
longer needed.

low a I us the end of 1944, 41 Indian Beach Group htid become a

very complicated organization. In addition to the 14th Indian

Engineer Battalion it included 78 Field Company of the Bengal

Ciroup, a Pioneer C ompany, an amphibious Transport Company, a

Beadi Hospital, Supply, Ordnance, Provost, Signals, R.A.F., R.E.M.E.
and Mechanical Equipment Sections and a couple of small Naval

Commando units. Attached to it was a Special Movement Control

unit to supervizc the landing arrangements for troops and stores

and the discharge of ships. The Group was designed to operate in

the Ibllowing mariner. It would arrive after the leading infantry had
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secured a foothold on the beach and would prepare for landing

reinforcements, guns, tanks, vehicles and stores brought by the

Navy. The best exits must be found to the nearest roads and cleared

of mines, first for tracked vehicles and then for wheeled vcliicles

using Sommerfeld track if necessary. Bulldozers would bring tlie track

ashore on sledges and then go ahead to level exits to the roads.

Wave after wave of guns and lorries would finally i^our down the

ramps of the landing craft, involving unceasing repair work to the

exits. Such, very brielly, were the tasks of the Field Company of a

Beach Ciroup. If the landing were opposed the Sappers weie certain

to sufler severe casualties, and it was iherelbre most fortunate that

lew of tlie landings on the Arakan Coast had to be made under

lire.

78 Field Company was commanded by Major I . Beaumont, R.F.,

with Captain W. Byrde, R.E., as second-in-comrnand and Lieuts.

A. H. W. Sandes, R.F. (son of the authcu;), Naresh Prasad, FE.,

P. R. Francis, R.F., and F A. A. Clark, R.E., as subalterns. After

a summer spent in the sweltering heat of Cocanada, the unit was

glad to embark at Vizagapatam on lOecember 28th aiui to leach

Chittagong on January 3rd, 1945, though all ranks weie greatly

disappointed to miss the landing on Akyab Island, the first large-scale

amphibious operation in Burma. Beaumont had gone ahead and

was in Akyab when the Company disembarked on January 9th.

“The 25th Divisioif \ he writes,' “were boasting that by the time the

Commandos landed, the Divisional troops had had tea and biscuits

waiting for them on the beach! When 1 approached tlie mansion

allotted to 78 Field Company 1 found that it had been burnt to the

ground and there was a dead dog in the well. I toured the looted and

desolate town which had been abandoned by the inhabitants for at

least two years to escape Allied bombing. In the main street the

vegetation had grown up between the road and the buildings so

that it seemed as if one were walking along a jungle path. As soon

as the ships were in harbour the various units of the Beach Croup

started to disembark into landing craft, and at this point the Japs

decided to remind us that this was not the pleasure cruise it had

seemed. Just as the unit commanders were assembling at a cross-

roads for orders, we heard violent machine-gunning from the harbour

and anti-aircraft fire from the ships and airfield. We could see a

1 Notes by Major T. Beaumont, R.E,, dated January 1947, and entitled “Whom
We Salute.*’
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few small planes swerving and diving high up in the sky and then a

large Dakota came in low over the trees with bits of its tail dropping

off. Soon afterwards, Adrian Sandes came up the road from the

beach, at the head of his platoon, with a broad grin on his face.

It appeared that they had been disembarking down scramble-nets

into a landing craft when suddenly a Jap “Zero" had dived at them

with machine-guns blazing. Miraculously, no one was hurt. That

evening, the enemy radio at Saigon announced that Jap aircraft had

carried out an intrepid raid on a Britisli Naval Force at Akyab

and had sunk one cruiser and severely damaged another!"

Adrian Sandes' own acci)unt of Ins adventure was as followsd

"We were practically all aboard the “Z" landing craft when 1 saw

an aeroplane diving straight at us. A small black object dropped

from it and hit tfic water about a hundred yards to starboard. Realis-

ing immediately that this was a Jap air attack, the Subedar and I

lay down on deck, vaguely aware of machine-guns tiring and the

splash of bullets around. We heard no sound of the bomb. As

soon as the plane iia-J gone, we got up and were astounded to see

all the 150 men standing upright in the “Z" craft, goggling and saying

that it had indeed been an exceptionally line demonstration by the

R.A.Fs such as they had been accustomed to see at Cocanada! By

dint of hard yelling, j got them to lie down, and soon tfjc plane was

back again followed by anotlier. They concentrated on our ship

but failed to do any damage altliough one bomb fell very close.

Our anti-aircraft guns opened an ear-splitting barrage and the Spit-

fires joined in, and we heard later that six Jap planes had been shot

down. After this little excitement we made an uneventfii] trip across

the harbour and landed on the beach to be welcomed by our O.C."

78 Field Company was soon installed in a camp near the derelict

aerodrome outside the jungle-covered town. “Jap bunkers were every-

where", continues Sandes, “and so tl.ick was the undergrowth that

one literally could not see them even wlicn standing on them. Their

average field of fire was only a fewv yards. Flic town seemed deserted,

and we settled down in our field anc^ built corrugated iron shelters

and pitched tents in some aircraft dispersal bays. After Cocanada,

Akyab was delightful. So beautiful with its fine trees, European

houses and tarred roads, and from an engineering point of view

quite wonderful. In the miles of derelict rice-factories one could

find anything from furniture to water-pipes. Our jobs were chiefly

i LxUcr from Captain A. H. W. Sandes, R.I'., dated May 18th, 1945.
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water-supply and road repair. The bathing was excellent—off vast

sandy beaches in clear water with rolling breakers. So here we stayed

for a month while one platoon went off to Myebon and thence to

Kangaw with the Commandos. Akyab was coming to life before we

left. We had cinemas and Ensa shows, and I even met a few' nurses

from a nearby hospital. Our only lack w^as cigarettes which were

always scarce.’'

To avoid the delay involved in awaiting the aiiival of 41 Beach

Group, the 25th Division had improvised a Beach Battalion of its

own for the landing at Akyab. A platoon of (>3 Field Company

was with the Commandos while the remainder of the Company,

together with 93 Field Company, prepared embarkation points at

Foul Point to await the return of the first llights of landing craft.

Fhe other platoons then embarked in support ol' the 51st Brigade,

followed by the Beach Battalion, and thus 63 Company was the

first Sapper unit to reach the island, it remained there until the

middle of January engaged in clearing a fair-weather fighter strip

and working on communications. 78 Field ('ompany made exit

roads for amphibious landing craft (Dukws), using sandwich layers

of Sommerfcld track, coir matting, iron sheeting and logs, and

about 200 Dukws negotiated the exits daily for more than a fort-

night. 73 Field Company crossed from Foul Point on January 18th

and started building huts and hashas. Akyab became a hive of

engineering industry as othei units Hocked in, and so it remained

until the end ol' the campaign.

The air raid on January 9th had added to ilie chaos in Akyab

harbour, but nevertheless a further advance down the Arakan

coast was started on the 12th when the 3rd Commando Brigade set

out for Myebon, 32 miles to the south-east, and after a heavy bom-

bardment, made a successful landing. A brigade of the 25th Division

followed, and then most of the remainder of the Division after a

bridge-head had been consolidated. The enemy counter-attacked and

a w^eek of severe fighting ensued while our forces pushed northwards

up the Myebon Peninsula. ‘ By January 21st, 1945, this had been

effectively secured. In the meantime, plans had been made to capture

Ramree Island and in particular the port and airfield site of Kyaukpyu,

at the northern tip, which lies about 45 miles south of Myebon.

Kyaukpyu was known to have a good anchorage for ships bringing

supplies from India, but its chief asset was that it could provide

J See the map of Lower Arakaa included in this chapter.
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another forward air-base for the supply of the Fourteenth Army.

In addition a naval detachment was to be landed on Cheduba Island,

south-west of Ramree. On January 21st, a brigade of the 26th Divi-

sion, sailing from Akyab, captured Kyaukpyu and began to clear

Ramree Island, and five days later, Cheduba Island was taken; but

the mopping up of the final pockets of enemy resistance on Ramree

was not completed until February 22nd by which time most of the

Japanese garrison liad been liquidated while trying to escape to the

mainland.

With the Commandos in the initial landing at Myebon was a

detachment of 41 Beach Group, under Major Norman Hunter, which

included a platoon of 78 Field Company under Lieut. P. R. Francis,

R.E. The Sappers helped the Commandos to consolidate and after-

wards lifted a number of 120 lb. Japanese mines of a new type.

They were hemispherical in shape and each had a couple of horns,

made of lead, which projected above the sand when the mine was

buried in a beach. Francis sent some of these mines back to Akyab,

where Adrian Sandes spent many hours in experimenting on them.

‘There were two methods of disarming tlie mines", writes the latter.

“The first was to remove the horns which unscrewed with a left-hand

thread. The second was to lift a small brass plunger, thereby breaking

an electric circuit by which the mine would be detonated it' the horns

were crushed. The plunger had a little tapp>ed hole in the centre

and I found that it could be raised easily by screwing into the hole

a piece of soft copper wire which engaged the thi'cads. Francis, I

believe, had raised a plunger by hooking it with a piece of bent wire

inserted through one of the horn sockets." I'he experiments were

carried out in a corner of the camp where it is said that Sandes'

friends seldom cared to visit him. However, all went well and a

regular disarming drill w'as evolved for future use. In the middle

of January, 63 Field Company joined the platoon of 78 Field Com-

pany at Myebon, and 93 (Mandi) Field ( ompany arrived at the end

of the month. There were then sunicient engineer units for main-

taining beach lauids, establishing water-points and supplying engineer

stores.

On Ramree Island, one of the Sapper units with the 71st Brigade

Assault Group of the 26th Division at Kyaukpyu was 28 Field

Company (Bombay) under Major C. H. C'owan, R.F. This unit

performed Beach Group duties when the landing took place and

then accompanied the brigade southwards towards Ramree Town

at the other end of the island, losing eri route Captain F. E. Flenson,
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R.E., who was unfortunately killed in action on January 23rd.

Another early arrival at Ramree was 72 Field Company (Bengal),

under Major J. R. Macdonald. R.E., which followed the leading

troops on Day. Its first task was to construct fighter and Dakota

air-strips. Usually, it was considered ad visible to provide new air-

strips rapidly rather than spend time on clearing existing aerodromes,

but in this case the aerodrome site was tackled. Though it was

studded with sharpened stakes and intersected by deep ditches,

72 Field Company was not deicrrcd. Tfic ditches were hhed m b\

bulldozers, the stakes extracted by coolies: trees were cut down,

and bricks for metallrng brought ffom derelict houses. Sommci feid

track was laid in the worst places, and in five days part of ifie aero-

drome was ready for use. The final touch was a wind-sock made
from the white-washed /wgm of one of the platoons! 98 Field

C ompany (Bombay), under Major L. Lubert, R.E., readied Kyaukpvy
on January 21st, and most of 78 Fa'eld Company (Bengai), iiiKler

Major T. Beaumont, R.td, landed on February 9th and took oxei'

tlie aerodrome which had been aptly named ‘dJitchfidd.' Oit tlic

same (.lay, the 7 1 si Ih igade eniereil Ramree J'own. 78 fd’eid (ompaiiN
found Ramree Island not nearly so pleasani as Akyah. Tlie dimaie

was getting steadily hotter, and blowing up endless trees was namo-
tonous work. Yet there it had to remain for nearly three months,

living in a small sandy area and working hard on liie aerodrorns

or on roads and beaches. Anotlier Sapper unit in Ramree was 423

Field Cfompany, under Major J. F. Butlin, R.E.. which disembarked

there on February Mth. ft began to erect petrol storage tanks and
a ship-to-shore pipeline, 600 yards long, for discharging tankers, a

dilticult job which was noi completed until May 3rd. Otiicr units

in Ramree during the spring of 1945 were 93 (Mandi) Field ( omp.inw
404 and 405 f ield C ompanies and 326 F ield FAu k C'ompanv.

While FCamree Island was being cleared of tfic last Japanese there

had been heavy fighting on the mainland not far from the Myebon
Peninsula where we had been trying to cut oil the escape southwards
of enemy forces retreating before the advance of the 8ist West
African Division down the west bank e>f the Kaladan. The key

point on the escape route w^as the village of Kangaw on tlie coastal

road and accordingly an amphibious assault on it was planned to

take place on January 22nd. The assault was to be made by the

3rd Commando Brigade, supported by the 51st Brigade under
Brigadier K. S. Thimayya, while the oilier two brigades of the 25th

Division drove northwards up the Myebon Peninsula to capture
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Minbya and the 82nd West African Division* occupied Myohaung
on the Kaladan. Myohaung was not to be occupied until the

enemy's escape route had first been effectively blocked at Kangaw.

It was anticipated that a landing near Kangaw would be heavily

opposed. 1 he coast was intersected with mangrove-covered cIuuiii<^ks,

beyond which w^ere paddy fields with a background of densely wooded
hills. However, the Japanese were taken by surprise and the Com-
mandos landed on the 22nd and secured a tiny bridgehead on the

bank of a narrow tidal about a couple of miles from the

village. During the night ol January 23rd/24(h they were reinforced

by the 51st Brigade which landed under (ire and then began to fight

its way kx'ward towards the road through swampy country. The
enemy !iad ruslied up reinforcements and oflered poweriul resistance.

Day by dav the bailie continued while the bridgehead was steadily

enlarged. On the 28th, the enemy deluged the area with shells and
alter dark made a scries o( despenite counter-attacks which w'cre

repulsed. 1 wo days later, our troops went over to the oifensive.

1 hey took Kangaw and blocked the road. The Japanese made their

final counter-attack on January 3 1st, directing it chiclly against a

wooricil lidga^ which we had (occupied. A party carrying explosive

chaiges on long poles rushed at our tanks, one man hurling himself

under a Slicrman aiiJ d>mg as he demoliskicd it. But the 82nd Division

was last appioaciiing, havta)g occupied Myohaung on the 25th.

Caught between the West Airicans and the 25lh Division, the enemy
broke and tried to escape over the lulls towards tlie Irrawaddy.

Tliey lelt 2,000 ucad and 16 guns around Kangavs and onlv a few
managed to by-pass the village. Our casualties numbered 600. Parties

of Japanese who got awaiy southwards made for the village of An,
w lienee a track led over the Arakan Yomas to the Irrawaddy; but

on the whole it may be said that the victory at Kangaw' was complete
and comparable with those at Sin/weya and at Kohima in the north.

A reconnaissance party (Vom the platoon of 78 Field Company
under Lieut. P. R. Francis, R.fa, disembarked at Kangaw^ with the

leading Commandos. According to Major Beaumont, the Com-
mandos first tried to land on the banks of the main stream and
found that the mud was over their knees, so they then reconnoitred

with Francis to discover a better place. They went in boats up a
chaung so narrow that the branches of trees met overhead and,
meeting no enemy, landed and explored inland towards the ridge

1 The 81st West African Division was now being withdrawn to Africa.
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already mentioned and in the direction of Kangaw Village. Fhen

they returned to report, and the main body of the Commandos came

up the chaimg, disembarked and occupied the ridge. They wcic

soon discovered by the enemy who opened lire with guns and mortars

but fortunately could not see the crowded beach where the Sappeis

were hard at work. 63 Field Company arrived from Myehori and

helped the platoon of 78 Ideld Company to land tanks and stores, and

to extend the beach-head and make exits from it, a dithculi task as no

bulldozers were available. Major Norman Himter, commanding dne

41 Beach Group detachment, was killed and 1 rancis !i:;ul to lake

charge as the next in seniority. 63 I icid Company was involved in

much heavy lighting, (t provided d’>upker-bListing' parties lor die

infantry and made jeep tracks across the pa(kly fields h'om the chi/ung

to the ridge; and as it happened to be er.camj^ed there when the

Japs made one of their tierecst assaults, it was engaged in hand-t<,»~

hand combat and suffered a dozen casualties.

After Kangaw, operations were resumed to clear the enemv Ircan

the coast to tlie south in order to prevent th.e lemnants of the 54lli

and 55th Japanese Idivisions from Txdnhvivirtg tlic eiieniy opposiiig the

advance of the Fourteenth Army, anti also to secure fair-weather

airstrips pending the compfetion of all-weather airfieltls at Akyab

and Kyaukpyu. A bridgehead was to be established at Taungup,

100 miles south of Kangaw, and the track leading from laungup

across the hills to Prome on the Irrawaddy was to be seized, ifarly

in February 1945, the 25th Division and the 82nd West African

Division were still mopping up in liie Myebon-Kangaw area, while

ttie 26th Division was busy clearing Ramree Island. GeneraK'hrisiisoiFs

plan was now to complete the destruction of the 54th Japanese

Division in the Tamandu-An area, south of Kangawy and to block

the escape route from laungup to Prome. The 82nd West African

Division was to move southwards while the 25th Division made an

amphibious landing at Ru-ywa, west of An. When An had been

captured, Taungup would be the next objective so that the coastal

road would be cut behind the enemy. Everything went accoiding

to plan. The 53rd Brigade of the 25th Division landed at Ru-ywa

on February 16th, taking the enemy by surprise. Indeed, it was not

till three days later that the bridgehead was heavily attacked, and

then unsuccessfully. The remainder of the division followed and the

An area was cleared. This exploit may be said to mark the end of

the Third Arakan Campaign. Thenceforward, the operations of the

15th Corps had to be curtailed in the interests of the Fourteenth
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Army, which was to have pritirity in aii supply fDi its advance on
Rangoon.

The experiences of 425 Field Company in the landing at Ru-ywa
are related by Major P. M. Bennett.' The first flight of the assault,

comprising a British battalion and a platoon of the Company, touched

down on the beaches at 10,30 a.m. on February 1 6th. As each

landing craft arrived, a few Sappers leapt ashore and began to cut a

way through mine-fields and dense and prickly jungle for the assaulting

infantry, and then, with Hessian or wire netting, to improve it as far

as high-water level. 300 yards away. When the remainder of the

Company appeared with bulldozers and other equipment, the path

was converted into a jeep track of corduroy logs. Two days later,

an alternative beach-head was developed (c>r landing guns and lorries,

after which the unit returned to the oi'iginai one and began digging

for water and making airstrips. The enemy shelled the beach-heads
and their exits whenever a landing craft was seen approaching, but
the Sappers sufieierl lew casualties although the l^ioneers unloading
the craft were less torUinate. On February 26th. guns and tanks
were landed anti pas.sed successfully over the cortiurtry exit road.
Early in March, the unit moved southwards to repair a ford over-
looked by the enemy and on March I4lii embarked for Akyab cn
route to India. The other Field Companies with tlie 25th Dixision
were employed also at Ru-ywa, chiefly in making wells by blasting

with explosives as there were no streams and the hot weatiier was
approaching. They moved to Tamandu to prepare an area foi tlie

occupation of the 82nd West African Division after the 2.5th [division

had gone. Ihe last to leave was 93 Field Company IBombay), under
Major J. K. Wren, R.E., which sailed on March. 22nd.

After Ru-ywa, the next operation was a landing at f.cipan, 36
miles to the south, which was accomplished by the 4th Brigade of
the 26th Division from Ramrce Island on .March 13th. This was the
last of its kind in Arakan. From Letpan the brigade turnct! south-
wards, and after some fierce fighting, captured l aungup on April
14th. 72 Field Company was the only Engineer unit prc.scnt. It sent
forward a few officers and men with the fighting patrols of a recon-
naissance formation, known as “D" Force, which preceded the
brigade. It was during the advance of this force that Lieut.
C. Raymond, R.E., gained a posthumous Victoria Cross for extreme

i"The History of a Wartime Field Company of the Q.V'sO. Madras Sappers
and Miners”, by Major P. M. Bennett, R.E., appearing in The R.E. Journal, September
1949, pp. 273-290.
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gallantry. 72 Company moved down the coastal road to Taungup,

making it fit for tanks, preparing air-strips, clearing mines and ferrying

infantry across chawigs. The West Africans were approaching

down the coast. On April 28lh they were in Taungup and on May 9th

in Sandoway, and by May 13th, after they had spread lurther

southwards to Gwa, the liberation of Arakan v^as complete. The I 5th

Corps had sulTered more than 5,000 battle casualties including 1,155

killed, but it had inflicted far heavier losses on the enemy and !)te

main objectives had been aciiicved.

Although Arakan had been cleared, it was dt)ubtlu) whellter the

Fourteenth Army, coming down IVom the north, could! reach Rangoon

before its line of land commurdcalitm was wrecked by the monsoon.

On April 25lh, the mechanized 4th ( caps, under Lieut. -Cie?'icr.d

F. W. Messervy oFAdmin Box’ fame, began its final dasli along the last

144 miles to the city. Lord Mounlbatten, however, had already taken

precautions against a failure to beat the rains by preparing Operation

“Dracula" wdiich involved the capture of Rangoon from the sea by

the 2(>th Division voyaging from Ramree Island. ITtc mr>nsoc>n might

break at any moment and Messervy’s tanks were showing signs of

wear, so the odds were in favour of tiie sea-boi'ne expedition. Six

convoys of troopslnps and a host ol landing craft and mine-sweepers

were ready to sail from Raniiee under the protection of a powerful

fleet and overwhelming air cover. Uule was known of tlie perpetually

shifting channels of the Rangoon River or the location of the minefields

encumbering them, so tlie final ascent to the City of Golden Pagodas

promised to be slow^ and laborious; but it was arranged that the

26th Division’s attack should start with the dropping of parachutists

on the defences at Fdephant Point at the moutii of the river, followed

by the landing of a brigade on each bank.

Operation ‘‘Dracula” does not properly belong to the story of

Arakan; but it would be unfair to the 26th Indian Division and

its engineer formations to omit some mention of their crowning

exploit which was rendered possible only by their previous victories

on the Arakan Coast. The first ships carrying the 26th Division,

now under Major-General IF M. Chambers, sailed from Ramree on

April 27th, 1945, and the main convoys a few days later. The Rangoon

estuary was reached without incident, and very early on May 1st

the 50th Parachute Brigade of Gurkhas was dropped on the enemy

position at Elephant Point after a heavy bombardment. The para-

chutists soon obliterated the small garrison. On May 2nd, in pouring

rain and through rough seas, the troops were put ashore in landing
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ciafl but were subsequently re-embarked and sent forward up the
river to land again within a few miles of Rangoon, and by the evening
of May 3rd, the brigade on the east bank was in the city. As the
17th Indian Division, leading the 4th Corps’ advance from the north,
was then on the Pegu Road, 32 miles away, the 26th Indian Division
had won the race to Rangoon; but had it not been for the pressure
exerted by the 4lh Corps, the sea-bi>rne expedition might have fared
badly. Cicneral Chambers had expected little opposition after May
1st because an aircraft flying over the city early on that day had
reported that the words "Japs Cione" were painted on the roof of
the gaol in which our prisoners-of-war were known to be confined.
NIcvei thcless, the bi>mbing ol Rangoon was continued, though great
care was taken to avoid hitting the gaol. During the afternoon of
May 2nd, the pilot ol a Mosquito aircraft, seeing no signs of the
enemy, decided to land on the Mingaladon airfield to the north. He
and his navigator then walked into Rangoon, visited the gaol and
saw the prisoners who ettnfirmed that the Japs had gone, and finally

they sailed down the river in a sampan anti informed the vanguarti
of the assaulting troops. By May 4th, 1945, the 26th Division
was tirmly installed in Rangoon, ami three days later it linked up
with the Fourteenth Army.
To letutn nt>w tei the c.xpenences t>l some of the Intlian lingineer

units which sailed from Ramrec for the assault. 28 and 98 Field

Ctimpanies embaikcil on April 28lh and bt)th were in Rangoon by
the evening t>l May 3rd alter helping the t>ther troops to land, re-

embark and land again. Once in the city, tliey were lacetl by the
stupendous task of rehabilitating a huge port, neglected bv the
Japanese, bombed by the R.A.F., and ravaged by looters. Their
Fickl lark Company had not arrived; they had little eqtiipment
and no vehicles; and their C.R.E.. Lieut.-ColoncI R. S. B. Ward,
had been killed when his landing craft struck a mine off Elephant
Point. Nevertheless, they set to work with a will, concentrating
fiist on ihc Mingaladon airfield. 72 and 73 Field C ompanies soon
came up the river. Other engineer units followed, and the work
ol restoring the water and electricity systems, repairing docks, wharves
and roads, and demolishing wrecked buildings, was accelerated. The
.Sappeis even opciated railway trains, the first of which left the docks
early on May 8th and reached Mingaladon safely an hour later.

78 Field Company, now under Major W. Byrde, R.E., with Captain
A. H. W. Sandes, R.E., as second-in-command, did not leave Ramree
until May 4th. Once again, in common with most of 41 Beach
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Group, it missed the initial landings, but by May 6lh it was in Rangoon.

“As we sailed up the river'\ writes Sandes, “the city presented a

picture of the most complete desolation it is possible to conceive.

Miles of riverside wharves were deserted and lined with sunken

boats. Some of the jetties were mere masses of wreckage and many

of the houses just rubble. On landing, we walked straight into our

allotted area near the Mayo Club, and you may imagine our delight

on seeing great sheds, with i’ools on, lor (he men aiui a inic liouse

for our Mess. Of course, the whole place was in a disgusting state

owing to the looters, bxpioration revealed miles ol dumps cd every

conceivable kind. There were vast engineering workshc'ps aiu' shiip-

yards, timber mills,, rice niiils, piles oi sloe? joists arid stacks o- piiping.

but almost everything was i\)ticn, rusty and l^ioken. I he streets

were covered with litter and strewn with wortliless Japanese cuneney

notes. I have never seen so much money in my lile. The cranes

were out of order, the railways overgri»w!i \vsth vegetalioii, and the

stations masses o' twisteo. metad aiid debris. I licrc were no train>,

watcr-sui>j''ly, or electric hgiil. Here ana tl’.cic deaii bodies, and

the stench ol roiling rice v.as aiHuuinabic. t xpioring tfie place was

an eerie experience. ^ iiarignig op/cn, creaking in the wmd

:

piles of ashes stirring in tiie bree/e; siuashed rurmture lying about;

everywhere, deserted and derelict houses. The .laps had placed

fire-bombs in some buildiiigs, btii these had already been extinguished.

Wherever you went you could see Jap money, abandoned motor

cars, lorries by the hundred stripped ol tlieir parts, wrecked bull-

dozcis, rusty steel helmets. I entered the Secretariat, looking tor

mines. Th.e Japs, in thcii* inexplicabic way, had used this beautilul

building as a warehouse. Tl'iere were great halls lull oi rice, rooms

filled with broken packing cases, others piled w ith rotting State archives,

and others again full of old boots. Never have i seen such confusion.

And the smell! It made one realize, as never before, the meaning

of so-called Japanese co-Prosperity.'”

The ‘War of the Chaungs', a long and bloody struggle, is now

but a memory, but it takes its place in military history as an ideal

example of the co-operation of all arms. Transported and landed

by the Royal and Indian Navies, and covered by the Royal, Indian

and American Air Forces, the Army reached its zenith in jungle

warfare. The troops in Arakan, as in the rest of Burma, turned

initial defeat into overwhelming victory. Inexperienced at first in

jungle warfare, they improved month by month and year by year

till finally they could outdo the Japanese in every artifice and
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manoeuvre. They were better led, better supplied, better armed. Only
in physical courage were the two sides evenly matched. Heat, rain,

sickness, mountains, rivers, jungles and swamps were often greater
obstacles to success than the enemy; but the Indian Engineers
triumphed over all and, time and again, fought with rifle and bayonet
alongside the infantry.
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mi DlUNC'l Ol IMPHM, MARCH -JULY l‘)44

A LMI LF. over a month after the Japanese had launched their

oHensive in Arakan they proceeded to set in motion their main

elTort in Manipur on a scale three limes as large. This was

their hnal bid for entry into the wide plains of India, and for it they

employed their very best troops. As described in Chapter IX, the

Fifteenth Japanese Army under Ciencral Mutagachi crossed the

(fhindwin River at several points in tlie middle ol March 1944 in

an attempt to destroy the 17th Indian Division on the Tiddim Road,

(o drive back the 2()lh Indian Division on the Tamil Road, and to

capture Imphal itself, which was defended by the 23rd Indian

Division. One Japanese division was to by-pass Imphal to the

lu^nh, strike at Kohima and occupy the rail-head beyond it at

r>imapur (Manipur Road Station). Success in this venture would

prevent the arrival of reinforcements for the 4lh Indian Corps in

the Imphal region. It \\\)uld also halt CJeneral Stilwell's ohensive

in Northern Burma, directed on Myitkyina, and would isedate C'hina

by closing the '‘TJump'’ air-supply route to that country. With the

Assam air bases in their hands, the enemy would have taken the

first step towards the domination of all India and final victory in

the Far Fast. liius the importance of Imphal can hardly be

exaggerated.

Just as the defence of the Imphal Plain may be said to have begun

when the Japanese columns crossed the Cdiindwin in March 1944,

it may be deemed to liave ended when they were lolled back towards,

ov beyond, that river in the following July and August, for the

operations immediately preceding and following a siege are part

and parcel of it. On March 12th the 33rd Japanese Division advanced

up the Tiddim Road against the 17th Indian Division under Major-

Cieneral D. T. Cowan and, by a series of hooks, tried to isolate it

in its exposed position far south of Imphal and to seize the Manipur

River crossing at Milestone 126, where lay the most forward supply

base of several which the 4lh Corps had established along the Tiddim

Road.^ Further north, the 15th Japanese Division crossed the

‘ See the map of the Tiddim Road, Milestone 109 to Kalemyo, included in Chapter

XII.

31.3
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Chindwin and fanned out south-westwards to co-operate with
the 33rd Division in an attack on the 20th Indian Division under
Major-General D. D. Gracey, in the Tamu region;* and still further
north, the 31st .lapanese Division also crossed the river to advance
through Ukhrul and Jessami towards Kohima and Diinapur." The
23ni Indian Division, under Major-General O. L. Roberts, an ex-
Bengal Sapper and Miner, was in rc,serve in the Imphal Plain
Roberts had mans commitments. He might be called upon at short
notice to stop any gap in the defensive screen in any direction He
might have to help to extricate tlie 17th Division from its predica-
ment on the Iiddim Road, or tc' reinforce the 20tli Division on the
lamu Road, or to assist the 5()lh Parachute Brigade at LIkhrul to
the north-cast m order to interfere with the enemy thrust towards
Kohimti, or even to deal with Japanese columns tittacking Imphal
from west ol the Tiddim Road after moving far round that flank.
It was an onerous burden for the Commander of a formation which
had been long in the area and was depleted by sickness.

General W. .1. Slim, tite Fourteenth Army' Commander, was verv
wise to order the concentration on Imphal ol the 4tli C orps iinder
Licut.-Gcneral G. .A, P. Scooncs in the event of a massive enemy
offensive and thus to give battle on ground of his own choosing
where supplies were available and aircraft could land; but the date
of the withdrawal of the 17th Division was left to Major-Cieneral
Cowan who did not start until March 14lh when it was'ahnost too
late. The 33rd Japanese Division moved with great rapidity to ctit
the Tiddim Road at several places between the Manipur River
crossing and Bishenpur, and part of Roberts' 23rd Division had
to come to the rescue from Imphal. Yet Cowan's bold decision
hindered the first onrush of the invading columns and gave us time
to evacuate to Imphal quantities of supplies which would otherwise
have been lost. As in Arakan, the enemy relied largely on captured
supplies to maintain the impetus of his attack. Nevertheless, the
retreat of the 1 7th Division along a road parallel to the front was
a dangerous undertaking, and it succeeded only through the stubborn
fighting of all units and the assistance afforded by the 23rd Division
from Imphal in opening the way.

The Imphal Plain lies 3,000 feet up in the heart of the Manipur
mountains. It is formed by a widening in the course of the Manipur

' See the map ol the Tiddim Road. Chindwin River Area, incl^Ki^d in Chapter Tx.

fT'J' Z'" Je^**"** “boutJU miles cast oi Kohima.
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River on its way to the Chindwin at Kalewa. This green plateau,

largely water-logged in the monsoon, is many square miles in area

and was recognized as the only suitable site for a large base from

which aircraft could operate close to the front. The town itself,

the capital of Manipur, could easily be surrounded with the necessary

depots, dumps, hospitals, workshops and camps needed for an army.

Yet it had some serious drawbacks. It lay many miles from the rail-

head at Dimapur with which it was connected only by a single narrow

hill-road often blocked by land-slides, and that road was parallel

to the probable front of attack and therefore under constant threat.

It is true that another line of communication existed between

Bishenpur, south of the town, and Silchar in Assam; but this was
merely a rough track through impossibly dillicult terrain and quite

unsuitable lor heavy traOic. For offensive purposes there were two
roads leading southwards into Burma, the Tiddim Road and the

Famu Road, and another north-eastwards towards Ukhrul.^ The
strategic importance of Imphal was that in our hands it could main-

tain large forces in the Chin Hills or along the west bank of the

C'hindwin. To the Japanese it would have been a prize of untold

value as a main base for the invasion of India. Hence the bitter

struggle for its possession.

With the 17th Division in its hazardous withdrawal up the Fiddim
Road were 60 Field Company (Madras) under Major P. A. Walker,
R.E., 70 f ield Company (Bengal) under Major 1. H. Lyall-Cirant,

R.T., and 414 field Park Company (Bengal) under Major R. Blagden,
R.FI, the whole being under Lieut.-Colonel R. S. B. Ward, R.E.,

as C'.R.Ii. Moving back from the Kennedy Peak and Tiddim areas,

the Field C ompanies cratered the road and booby-trapped ail possible

diversions. Every installation of the slightest value to the enemy
was destroyed, and Tiddim was left in flames. At Milestone 124,

beyond the Manipur River, was the fehri-Ciarhwal Field Company
under Major K. lylden-Pattenson, R.E. This unit had already

placed demolition charges on the bridges across the river at Mile-

stone 126, a sad business because one of them, a fine Bailey structure,

had been built by the unit not long before and the men were proud
of their work. 70 Field Company crossed the river on March 18th.

The withdrawal had been subject to constant interruption by small

parties of the enemy firing down from ridges or lurking in long grass

near the road. A continuous rearguard action was fought by the

^ See the map of Imphal included in this chapter.
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infantry among whom 70 Field Company was scattered in small
detachments to demolish road-blocks, make diversions and clear
mines. During the first day the 17th Division covered 40 miles,
every officer and man, even General Cowan himself, marching on
loot. When the 63rd Brigade reached the Manipur River bridge on
March i8th, it halted and established a defence “Box". The 48th
Brigade continued along the road and on Marcli 20th arrived at
Milestone III. where it encountered the encircling enemy. The
Japanese had already sent a column up the west bank of the river
to attack a large supply base at Milestone 109 which was located
in a depression in the hills and defended only by administrative
troops, riicv descended upon it from all sides and the garrisr)n had
to abandon it. Further north, at Milestone 82, there was another
laigte suppiv base. This also was threatened by the enemy who set
up a roau-bkK'k between it and .Milestone 109 and caused some
confusion within the perimeter by sending out “jitter" parties every
night.

I he 6.vrd Bngavle had placed twai companies of Gurkhas to cover
a defile m tltc road where it passed over a spur before dropping
down towards the Manipur River cro.ssing at Miicstonc 126, 3,000
feet below. Here, the Sappers laid a small minefield by collecting a
few mines and placing them in rows m the defile. The same evening,
the Japanese attacked with tanks whose presence had not been
expected. On came the leading tank and entered the defile. Not a
mine was touched until the tank reachctl the last row. but there it

was blown up. A second tank came through and disintegrated also
at the last row. A third followetl and was destroyed Ixfore it rcachcil
the wreckage of its predecessors. Nevertheless, a fourth tank came
roaring onwards, only to perish alongside the third. Seven mines
had accounted lor all four, anti the Sappers were delighted with
theii work, for these tanks might have cau.sed great tlamage if they
had got through to attack the mass of men and vehicles in the valley
below. The episotle shows the gallantry usually displayed by the
enemy, and at the same time his stupitlity and inability to alter his
plans once they had been made.
Some Lngineer units, mostly of 465 Army Troops Engineers,

were working at this time on the Tiddim Road near Milestone 109
under Lieut.-Colonel A. J. R. Hill, R.E., previously O.C. 8th Engineer
Battalion,' who, as the senior ofEicer in the vicinity, was ordered to

' Licut.-Colonci A. J. R. Hill had been appointed C.R.E., 465 Army Troop.s Engineers
on i-ebruary 25th, 1944.
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underlake the defence ol” the Forward Supply Depot at that spot.

The units were 24 Field Company (Bombay), 428 Field Company
(Madras), 414 Fdeld Park Company (Bengal) of the 1 7th Divisional

Engineers, and 442 Quarrying Company. When the position became

untenable, the troops were ordered to destroy and abandon their

vehicles and stores and make their way back through the jungle.

The Sapper Headquarters were almost the last to leave. Hill ordered

his Adjutant and a few men lo retire a couple of miles and await

his arrival while he himself stayed behind with three companies of

Jats which were to form the rearguard. The enemy followed up closely

and eventually the Jats withdrew. The Adjutant waited at the

lendczvoLis foi some time, and then, assuming that Hill had gone

back by another path, resumed his march and rejoined the nearest

troops 25 miles in rear. There, to his surprise, he was told that

Hill had not anived. fie waited for some days but could gel no

news of his Commanding Officer, and it was obviously impossible

to return to the depot area to search for him. Until April 1st it

was hoped that Hill might re-appear: but after that date he was

shown as missing at Milestone 109 on March 18th. So perished an

able and gallant olliccr.

414 f ield l^ark Company had a very unpleasant joiiiney to the

rear after ifie order was received to abandon the depot at Milestone

109, for it had to help in the evacuation of a large number of wounded
men over the roughest of jungle tracks. No less than fifty crossings

of a stream were involved, and after nine miles of stretcher bearing

the Sappers were so exhausted that many of them had to be sent

to fmphal in motor transport. The remainder reached the town on

loot, but most of their equipment had been lost.

The serious plight of the 17th Division had been realized in

Imphal as early as March 13th when the 37th Brigade of the

23rd Division- the only formation available in the plain received

a warning order at 9.30 a.m. to go to the rescue. The next evening it

was 82 miles down the Tiddim Road, and on the 15th it was engaged

in a tense battle at Milestone 100, the highest point. Most of the

49th Brigade followed from the Ukhrul area and moved to Mile-

stone 82, while the 1st Brigade returned to Imphal from the Kabaw
Valley to garrison the town. The 37th Brigade was ordered to prevent

the enemy from cutting the Tiddim Road between Milestones 82

and 100 and to contact the leading troops of the approaching 17th

Division, while the 49th Brigade was to guard the road between

Milestones 70 and 82. By the evening of March 17th, General Roberts
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had no less than five brigades under his command. His responsibilities

stretched from Milestone 100 back to Imphal, where the 1st Brigade
had concentrated with the 254th Tank Brigade, and thence to Ukhrul
and Jessami, 40 miles further north, where the 1st Assam Rifles

were in position to cover Kohima. As Lieut.-Colonel Doulton
remarks,' the 23rd Division front was little short of 200 miles in

length. Fierce battles soon raged at both extremities and at Ukhrul.
The 50th Parachute Brigade had been sent from Kohima to fill the

gap at Ukhrul and, with a battalion of the 49th Brigade, had taken
up a defensi\c position at Sangshak, 8 miles south-west of the village.

Such were the dispositions made to assist the withdrawal of the 17th

Division up the Tiddim Roatl and to safeguard Imphal and Kohima.
It would be incorrect t(' imagine that the 17th Division would never
have reached Imphal without the help of the two brigades of the

23] d Division, hut it woulil ivitibably liave lost many guns and mitch
equipment in the process. The "Battle of the Road Blocks” between
Milestones 100 and 82. which lasted from March 15th to March
28th when a bitOalion of the 37th Brigade met the forward troops
of the !7ih Division at Milestone 102, was a desperate and bloody
afltiii in w'IulIi the ,37th Brigade acted as an anvii lor the hammer
of the 1 7th Division. Bctweeti them, they cut a way through all

obstructions and so tiie Division was able to reacli Imphal in good
shape to play a leading part in the defence.

I'he experiences of 428 I ield Company (Madias) under Major
J. V. Corbet, R.F:., before and during the withdrawal up the 'fiddim
Road, alTord a good example of those of some other Fngineer units.

On March 4th the Company was visited at Milestone 100 by Brigadier
H. L. Horsfield, C hief Fngineer, Fourteenth Army, and Brigadier
H. Williams, Chief Fngineer, 4th Corps," and three days later it

was visited again by Williams in company with Brigadier F. F'. E.

Atmstrong. It was then fairly clear that great events were impending.
On March 13th the unit was ordered to move into a “Box" at Mile-
stone 109, and there, on the 16th, it came under artillery fire. Early
on the 17th, the position was machine-gunned. Captain D. I. Perdue,
R.E., was shot through the head and evacuated, and the same after-

noon the unit was ordered to retire up the bed of a nullah. It

’ The /'rchtiiig Cock (History of the 23rd Indian Division), by Lieut.-Colonel A. J. F.
Doulton, O.B.L., p. 80.

“ Brigadier H. Williams was C.E., 4th Corps, from June 20th, 1943, to August 24th,
1944. On January 1st, 1948, he was appointed Engineer-in-Chief, India, with the
temporary rank of Major-General and held that appointment until October 16th, 1955.
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assembled on the following day in a camp at Milestone 82, whence

it moved on the 1 9th in lorries to another camp at Milestone 35

and finally came to rest in Impha! on March 20th. But the brunt

of the delaying operations fell naturally on the ITtli Divisional

Engineers. 60 Field Company, 70 Jdeld Company and the lehri-

Garhwal Field Company were involved in almost continuous fighting

though they found time also to accomplish most valuable engineer

work in the way of destroying communications, bridges and daimps

of petrol and stores, and laying mines and booby traps to hinder the

enemy's advance. Except for the last 40 miles to Imphai, which they

reached early in April, they coverevi the entire distance on foot.

'‘A large road-block had been established by the cnenTy between

Milestones 110 and 100", writes Pearson. ‘ “The 48th Brigade dis-

tinguished itself on the night of March 23rd/24lh in attacks on the

high ground ovcilooking Milestone I 10. Not a little of its success

was due to 70 1 ield ( ompany which continued to dig llie mule path

on which the Brigade was dependant for supplies while the battle

raged around it. Fhe Japanese were pinned to the ridge tmd the

road was cleared to MilestoiTC 109. 70 field Company (hen salvaged

a quantity ol vehicles and stores from the old Administrative base

belbre going on. Another battle was fought by the 48ih Brigade on

April 1st to break a road-block at Milestone 72. Here, 70 Field

( ompany cut mule tracks for each of the assaulting battalions,

cleared mines in front of the tanks, and by evening had started to

remove the block. At midnight, the way was clear again. The
Sappers had oiten to marcli and work all day, and then dig in and

act as inlantry all niglit."

Some allusion has already been made to the demolition of the

bridges at the Manipur River crossing at Milestone 126 by the

Ichri-Ciarhwal Field Cfampany under Major K. rylden-iCittenson,

R.F. The charges had been placed in position on March 13th, and
at 11.30 a.m. on March 26th the order was received to blow. The
east abutment and central pier of the line Bailey structure were

completely destroyed. The bridge was cut in ten places and most of

the panels buckled. The pier of the suspension bridge was set alight

with petrol and oil, and the cables and pylons were cut. At noon,

the firing parties left to prepare another bridge at Milestone 117 for

demolition. This was blown after dark, and then another at Milestone

^ Brief History of the K.G.V'^s O. Bengal Sappers and Miners Group, R.I.E. {August
m9-July 1946), by Lieut. G. Pearson, R.E., pp. 79, 80.
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113, leaving only an old bridge to take the traffic. At midnight
the firing parties rejoined the rest of the Company at Milestone 109
in support of the 63rd Brigade. The old bridge at Milestone 113
was demolished on March 27th and the road heavily mined, and on
the following day the road and the cliff face at Milestone 111

were dealt with and further mines laid. The Tehri-Garhvvals marched
oji the 29ih to Milestone 91 and afterwards to the 1 7th Division
Headquarters at Milestone 82, which they helped to defend. They
reached the ‘'CatlislV' Box at frnphal on April 25th and soon after-

wards Major J. Lindsay, R.l took over command of the unit.

The final stages of the withdrawal ol (he 17ih Division to Impluil
fi^gan CtU ly on Apiil .^nd, 1944, alter the breaking ol the road-block
at Milestone 72 with the help of the 37th and 49th Brigades of the
23id Division. The 37th Bi igade formed the rearguard and cflectively

checkcG the .lapanese at Milestone 82: hut during some heavy slielling

of the area by long-range enemy guns on April 3rd it suffered a
number (4 casualties, among tliem being Major F. \V. Pritchard, R.F.,
O.C. 71 Field Company, and Captain R. A. Dedrnan, R.F., his

second-in-command. Major .1. S. Beddows, R.F., O.C. 91 Ideld
Company, then took command temporarily until the arrival of Major
F VV. L Mcvhey, R.F., Irom 323 l ield ICirk ( ompanv on April 9th
at Impiial.

Wlicn tliL 3 1 si Japanese Division advance^.! tewsards Kohima and
Dimapur and blocked the Kohima Road north o\' Imphal, the
importance ol tiic onl\ other line ol commiinicat!(m will) Assam
was greatly enhanced. 'Lhis was the Siichar track st:niing from
the Tiddim Road near Bishenpur. Fvery effort had to he made
to open it tor motor trafiic, for tliere was a rail-hcad at SilcTiar which
migiit conceivably^ be used il Dimapur were k^st. Accordinidva work
was started at once (mi the development of the track. On April 2nd,
1944, 24 Field Company (Bombay) under Major J. F. W. Rusted,
R.F., arrived in Bislienpur for that purpose. 4 he track was about
i()9 miles in length and W'Oiind its way through dense jungle over five

mountain ranges. There were often a dozen hair-pin bends in a
mile, and suspension bridges up to 400 feet in length carried the
track over streams wlfich became raging torrents aftei* heavy rain.

Extracts from the War Diary of 24 Field Company make illuminating
reading. ‘‘9/// April. Parties of Japs moving along track to destroy
suspension bridges at Milestones 31 and 5!.' 12/// April. Japs

‘ The mileages were measured from Imphal, Bishenpur being at Milestone 18.
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destroyed bridge at Milestones!. Ordered by C.R.E. to defend bridge

at Milestone 31. 13/// April. Enemy established road-block between

Milestones 23 and 24. No communication possible with Bishenpur.

14///-1<S/// April. Enemy in force at Tairenpokpi (Milestone 26)

and in contact with our forces moving up from Bishenpur. Road-

block at Milestone 27. Enemy in village 5 miles south of bridge at

Milestone 31. 19/// April. O.C. decides to withdraw Company to

Milestone 51 to contact 362 Field Company, 22ficl-30th April. Several

small actions against enemy and frequent patrolling. \stAfh May.

Enemy in strong positions across track at Milestone 27. 17//? May.

Company moved to Milestone 64 en route to Siichar. 19/7/ May.

Arrived Base Camp at Milestone 98. 14/// June. Unit moved b> rail

from Siichar to Dimapur (Manipur Road)/’

The other Engineer units engaged with 24 Field Company on the

improvement of the Siichar track were 362 and 429 I'ield Companies.

The 8th Engineer Battalion was there also. 362 and 429 Field Com-
panies arrived in Bishenpur early in May and were ordered to make
the track passable for 15 cwt. lorries within three weeks—an obvious

impossibility. However, all three Field C\)mpanies set to work with

a will. 362 Field (Company was employed at first at Milestone 36

but was soon ordered to Milestone 51 as a party of Japanese was

reported to be moving thither to blow' up the 330-fect suspension

bridge at tliat point. So close were the pylons of this bridge to the

cliff face at either end that jeeps had to reverse twice in order to get

on to the bridge, and consequently the first task of the Sappers w'as to

dig into both cliffs. The Japanese were only half a mile away, and early

next morning enemy planes dive-bombed the site. After dark, there

was a devastating roar and the bridge collapsed, though no bomb had

hit it. It seems that a few intrepid Japs had managed to crawl unseen

on to it and had escaped after placing a pressure charge in position.

One of them, indeed, was seen to jump 80 feet into the water below'.

The enemy next succeeded in cutting the track completely at Mile-

stone 27, thus isolating all the Sapper units. These had then to be

supplied entirely by air and to remain on half-rations until they could

establish road communication with Siichar. 362 Field Company
built a timber trestle bridge at Milestone 51 under observation by

the enemy on the heights above. As soon as it had been completed,

the Japanese attacked it but were beaten off. Uie Company then

set to work to repair the suspension bridge. Much improvisation

was needed because the necessary stores could not be obtained from

Bishenpur. The men found an old disused suspension bridge in the
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jungle, dismantled it and spliced lengths of its cables into those of
the wrecked structure. The damaged slings were replaced, the road-
way repaired, and on June lOth the suspension bridge was re-opened
to tialhc. f ive days later, 362 bield Company began the long march
to Silchar where it arrived safely, though without its vehicles and
most of its stores. Meanwhile, 429 Field Company, which had been
working (or a lew days between Milestones 63 and 75, had returned
on May 14th to help 362 f ield Company at Milestone 51 before
resuming its movement westwards. Altogether, the three Sapper
companies were isolated on the Silchar ti*ack for no less than six

wrecks and were fortunate to ixach Silchar in a tit state for further

work. Thence they moved northwards by rail to I>imapur, where
their services were very urgently needed.

1 ighiing of vital importance had been in progress, meanwhile,
around Kohima, sc)uth-easi of Oimapur; but before dealing with the

events in that aixa it may be well to turn to the central front where,
in March 1944, the 20th Indian Division, under Major-General D. D.
Ciracey, was tr'ying to stop the Japanese ad\ai'.ce through Tamu and
Paid. The Division comprised the .J2nd, 8()th and lOOth Brigades,

and the Divisional fingineer*s, under Lieut. -C olonel A. R. S. Lucas,

R.f:C inckided 75 Field CVanpany (Bengal), 362 and 422 Field Cd>m-
paiiics (Madras) and 309 Field Park Company (Madrais). Some v>f

the experiences of 362 Field C'ompany wa'th the 80th Brigade have
been given already in C h.apler IX and may be said to r*esemble

(d the other Sapper units. Before the end of lire third week in

March, the enemy's intentions were fully apparent. While two
regiments of the 33r'd Japanese Division harassed the 17ih Indian
Division on the 1 iddim Road, the third, \\iih medium artillei'y and
ligfn lariKs in suppeat, advanccal rrorthwards through, anri to the
west of, the Kabaw Valley. Betw^een March 12th and 14lh, the

encm\ attacked in the fliin/in and Witok areas, lorx'ing our outposts
to wiih'i!<!\> noiihwaids. and on tlic 15th, enemy lorces occupied
Fiolklr nn 7 miles west of Fltin/in.d By Maieih LStli, otlier foixes,

advancing on Tamu, were' witfiin 8 miles of their objective. ARer
occupying die northern part of the Kabaw Valley ai'ound Mintha, a
regiment of the i5tii Japanese Division turned soutli-w'cstwai'ds to

co-operate with the 33i'd Japanese Division in assaulting Tamu, and
at tile same time other enemy tr^oops, pushing westv/aids through
tire hills from Mintha, i*eached Sita, 12 miles east of Paid, and

^ Sec the map ol the Tiddini Road, Chindwin River Area, ineUided in Chapter IX.
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Ihrealened the road to Imphal. The 1st Brigade of the 23rd Indian

Division was now ordered to operate against any enemy forces

attempting to infiltrate into the Imphal Plain through these hills

and did so with good elTecl.

On March 22 nd, elements of the 15th and 33rd Japanese Divisions

made an unsuccessful attack on the 20th Indiiin Division's positions

at Tamil : hut meanwhile some enemy detachments had almost reached

Sibong on the road to Paid and were reported also at Leibi further

north. After dark on the 22nd, others were only 7 miles south-east

of Paid itself. The Tanai-Pald Road was cut temporal ii\ at

lengnoupak and with the enem\ astride tlie road, the maintenance

of tlic tixH'jps in the Morch rcgicai was ha.rdl> possible, so General

Ciracey was ordered to evacuate Mtu'ch, Sibong and Khongktuing

and to ccmcentrate in Sita, Tengnoupal, Shenam, C liapki and Mombi
in a wide arc covering Paid and the Tiddim Road to the west. He
evacuated Moieli on April 1st, transferring his 32nd Brigade to the

Imishia" I'diun as a. reserve tor the 4th ( caps and preparing to holii a

giour ol stiving •positions in the Sita-l'engnoupal-vSlienam area with

his (SOth amu lObth Briga-ics. At the end of the first week Apiih

the general situatior^ on tiic Maniptir front was as follows, iiie 17lh

Indian Division, having cc>rnp{eied its lighting withdrawal to the

ImpJial Plain, had tiic (>3rd Brigade at Sengmai, 12 miles nortli of

Impiiah witli the 48th B.'igac'C dose behiiui it. The 2()th Indian

Division was in battle positions centred on Shenam. The 23rd

Indian Division held the hnptial Plain, and the newly arrived 5th

Indian Division, eh which more anon, eoveiC'di tlic approadies fr('>m

tlic iKatheast in the h/iily country between the Uklirul and Koliima

Floads. I lie 2()th Division continued to block the Japanese advance
at the Shenam Saddle until May I 1th when Lieut.-General G. A.

P. Scooncs, tlic 4th C orps Commander, ordered it to change places

With the 23id Division w/hich at that lime was operating chiefly

on the Uklirul Road. Thus the task of defeating the tinal Japanese

attempt to reach Imphal by the Tamu Road fell to Major-General

O. L. Roberts.

The evacuation ol Morch is well de.scribcd by Major J. H. C huk,

F<.L., O.C. 92 Field Company, ‘‘Moreh", he writes,^ ‘ds some three

miles north of Tamu in the Kabaw' Valley where the road to Imphal

starts to climb into the hills. A forward base was being built there,

and towards the end of March frantic efTorts were being made to

Notes by Major J. H. Clark, R.E., dated February 2nd, 1954.
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evacuate masses ol stores of every description. Little progress, how-
ever, was possible in the few days available for the place was under
constant shell fiie, so 92 Field Company was made responsible for
destroying all the dumps and installations on the withdrawal of the
34_nd Brigade on Apiil 1st. ]sio serunds o( demolition were to be
matie until 9.30 a.m., one hour after the last troops had gone, in
order that no warning should be given to the enemy. The use of the
normal delay fuses was forbidden because' they had prttved unreliable
m that climate, so the interval of one hour was arranged for by
joining lengths of safety fuse to the 120-fect lengths of instantaneous
fuse. The dumps were scattered on both sides of the road through
Morch. The F.nginccr Stores Dump was a massive collection of
timber and steel covering a wide area, so that little could be done in
the way of 'back-loading' or demolition. The Petrol and Oil Dump,
however, was divided into si.xteen smaller dumps, so these were
connected to a prima-cord ring main and the prima-cord was given
several turns round petrol drums in each dump. The Supply Dump
was an awkward problem. This depot was stacked w'ith solid walls
of fins and mountains of sacks of (itfa, dhaL mule fodder, etc. It w'as
obvious that e.xplosives would merely scatter the tins without breaking
them, and accordingly Sherman tanks were used to knock down the
walls and squash the tins and also to scatter the sacks. The whole
area was then sprayed with petrol and oil. The Ordnance Dump
held both clothing and ammunition. The stacks of clothing were
connected by a prima-cord ring main, and in each stack some prima-
cord was wound round petrol drums to ,set the clotliing alight. This
also was successful. The only unsatisfactory item was the destruction
of the heavy ammunition for the guns, fivery alternate shell was
de-fused and gelignite on prima-cord inserted; but when we returned
to Morch a year later, we found that, although the shells had been
scattered far and wide, a large number were still intact. We also
destroyed three water-points by wrecking the plant. Finally, we had
to deal with the Bailey bridge over the Lokchao River, a high-level
structure across a deep gorge. It had been prepared for demolition,
but on the day before the withdrawal we were ordered to leave it

intact, so I asked the battalion holding the covering positions to
ensure that the explosive charges were removed and dropped into
the river below. This was done, but shortly afterwards our planes
bombed the bridge and demolished it. I was greatly disgusted to
learn later that it had been suggested that 92 Field Company had
blown the bridge against orders! The withdrawal started early on
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Apri! 1st, the last troops to leave being the 4th lOth Gurkha Rides

with the Sapper firing party. By that time, the exit from Moreh was
under shell tire. We had an exeiting ride back to f^ale! as the enemv
had rcadKvl the roari at several pkices and tlie 32nd BrigiKie and
its transport sudercvi tt number of casualties. An heuu alter ilie

fuses !iad been tit, tlie demolitions in Moreh exploded. Two luige

clouvis ot sn)(d\e iiioufUed slouiy into the anx one black the otlier

wSiite. 1 he (icrmer came n caii t!ie ( )il I)uivtp, tiie {atlei’ l i orn litc

Ordnance Dunge ll)ey were a sousce oi gfcrit Natisfaeiicm to us,

foi- we I'lad lohed the enemy on April ko(>l Day." 42 hield (. terinanv

lei! Pale! widi tl)C 32iKi firiga-ae (an Areal sdi tfnvJ riuned Wangiirtg.

!3 niiies tovouvis Imphah Nine iJro,s latei' u. a.eeonij sinicd tfu'

brigade to the Bishenpur area on the 'k-vkhm Road w here A pi ll

18lh it (hsiingiushed hseif by making a hack for heavv tanks to

attack am enemy [sosition on a. Inn.

424 Tield (dampany (Maoras), under Major .1. (a. Mitchell, ITP..,

was muatiicr unit inxmKcvl in the witlivii'awal I'roivi hTarch. On Maivh
laili, while erigagea in building a Iwiage ewer- the Lokchao f^wer,

it received a warning (>rder to move and was detailed to deien-.' the

Di v isional I Icavkiua «';ers \% iien e>.(ahhshe<.i ai M'-xeia f 'wo da v s laier

a uetachrnent was sent oni to blow cill demolino/ns along tlic track

to SiOaung. Farly on March 20tii, vvhen hgl'iting havl started in the

\ic!uu>, the (''ompany was oiviered to move in thteen mimites. All

that could be done was to pile some ceiuipmesit into tlie j(-ur jeeps

with the unit and set out l(»r Morel) fortlnvith. Tiiere it dug m ahang-

side 42 Picld Cotnpany ttnd was (,lctai!c>t to guard the Petrol aud Oil

Duuipi, On tlie 22nvl, at lei' burying mueti ol its l emaining etjuipmciit,

it prepared to move agtiin at short notice. A tierce battle started

aitc!' vhirk to the north-card, and another to (he south, and Japanese

artiiiery shelled Moreh. f lo\ve\ er, the infanti y clung to their positions

auv; the Saigaers eontifiiied to wire (tie peiimcters. It was not until

iVhu cli 24th that 424 Meld (dompany quitted Moreh and withdrew to a

positic)u in a Supply Dump at Shenam to work on the defences of

various dumps. Ou April 2nd, 44 (l aridkot) Field C'omptmy under
Majx)r R. AF VVilhs, R.I:., took over (his duty and 424 Field (2om;>any

began to dig gun positions. A Company Battle Cry was evolved

“A/av//// EH KolliE meaning '‘Kill the Yellow Rats". After-

waids, the unit laboured mostly' on communications until, on May
2()th, it moved to “Prawn" Box in Imphal.

Also at Shenam was 4(S1 F ield Company (Bombay), under Major
M. I. Pritchard, RFA This unit was employed during April diietly
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in iin inl'antrv role, holding perimeter posts on the Saddle, and it

continued to act as infantry throughout May. Some extracts from
the War Diary in June may be given, “IOt/;/l \tli June. Enemy attack

on No. 1 Platoon and Company H. Q. position at Bastion Point at

18.20 Itrs. Enemy shelled position and at 20.15 hrs attacked from
east ;ind srtuth-wesl having blown or dismantled boob.v-traps and
cut perimeter wire with Bangalore torpedoes. At 00.15 hrs. on 1 1th,

No. I Platoon withdrawn to Brigade Mill as enemy had occupied a

large part of Platoon position. Our casruilties on withdrawal were

5 killed. 8 wounded and 8 missing. Enemy casualties, inflicted by
the Platoon, were approximately 40 killed. Wounded unknown.
Olhce, Mess and M.l, Room equipment. Platoon Store, bedding,

cookhouse equipment, 3 Bren guns and the rifles of killed or wounded
had to be abandoned. All three Bren gunners among the killed.

Most of the equipment was destroyed later by shelling. Further

casualties were suflered. as the Platoon \\ ithdrew, from enemy grenade

discharge and mortar fire from Bastion Point. Captain A. P. Smith,

R.E., Lieut. W'. M. Cidvin, R.E., Subedar Bhadra, I.A.M.C. and
one Sapper \sere wounded and one Sapper killed as they were approa-
ching No. 3 Platoon position on Brigade ilill. Major M. I. Pritchard,

R.l:., and Captain F^. C. H. Creet, R.E., arrived there from
Echelon and reported tir the lOOth Brigade ( ommander. They were
ordered to counter-attack Bastion w ith the remnants of No. 1 Platoon

supported by a troop of Stuart tanks and a platoon of Frontier

Force Rilles. Three tanks were to start at 08.45 hrs., assisted by a
Section of f .F. Rifles, and No. 1 Platoon was to assault and mop
up when the tanks had got into the position. The tanks were to

atlvance to within 175 yards and then bla.st the forward bunkers
from hull-down position; then to move forward, in line ahead, to

a point due west of the position and 40 yards outside the perimeter

trench; and finally, to turn into line abreast and advance on the

position, one tank engaging either side of the perimeter trench and
the centre tank advancing through the position to hold the reverse

slope again.st any counter-attack. Personnel of No. I Platoon and
one Section of No. 3 Platoon were divided into three parties to

a.ssault left, right and through the centre, but unfortunately the tanks

approached the enemy position direct without halting to give covering
fire from the hull-down position. The Sapper parties were therefore

held up, but all combined to reach a point 75 yards from the trenches.

Meanwhile, the tanks had also been held up and two had been knocked
out. As the Sappers could not assault without tank support. Major
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Prilchard then decided to withdraw the three parties to 150 yards

from the position. At 1 1.30 hrs., Bastion was again counter-attacked

by fresh troops with tanks and this succeeded. The eigiU wounded

Sappers left in the position the previous night had all been killed by

the enemy, so the total casualties of 481 Field C’ompany in tlie

Bastion battle were 16 killed and 24 wounded. Lieut. W. M. C olvin

later died of wounds,"

ITiroughout June 1944, 481 Fdeld Company was still employed

largely on infantry duties at the Shenam Saddle and it was not until

July 21st that, under Major ( . FL Cowan, R.F., ihc unit was moved

to a rest area. The foregoing extracts from the Wai’ Diary emp)luis!/e

the unfortunate results ol' the employment of Sappers as infantry, a

course which can only be justihed in a liighly criiical situation. Many

other Sapper units were so employed and acquitted tlicmselves well

in their unaccustomed role: but the princirde remains unaltered that

the duty oi' Engineer troops should be to open the way for the infantry

assault, to clear the captured position and to faciiitate the arrival

of reinforcements, and not to attack or dcFerrd with l itle and bayonet.

Among other Sapper units engaged in tlie operations on the i amu

Road werx 402 Field Company (Bombay) under Major L G. Maclaurin,

R.E., and 429 Field Company (Madras) under Major J. D. F. IT

Jolly, R.H. 402 Field Company took a conspicuous part in the

fighting during April around “Nippon Peak“ at the Shenam Saddle.

429 Field Company took up a defensive position on March 16th in

the Sibong area and then moved northwards to defend a Supply

Depot until the brigades of the 20th Division began to leap-frog

back to the Shenam-Palel area in April. After being often under

shell fire it reached Shenam on May 4th and moved to Bishenpur on

the Tiddim Road to work on the Silchar track as already described.

The experiences of the Bengal Sapper units on the Tamu Road

are given by Lieut. G. Pearson.^ “One night in March”, he

writes, “75 Field Company, under Major L. G. Kirton, R.E., dis-

covered that it had become the garrison of Shenam and that the

Japs were on their way via the Mombi Track. The camp was soon

filled, however, as other troops came back from Moreh. At this

stage, morale was excellent and everyone seemed imbued with the

idea of becoming infantry. It was therefore with mixed feelings that

the Company quitted Shenam for Imphal and occupied part of

* Brief History of (he K.G,V*sO. Bengal Sappers and Miners, R. J.E., {August 1939-

July 1946), by Lieut. G. Pearson, R.E., p. 80.
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Prawn’ Box just (Hitside the town." Pearson mentions also 332
Kidd Park C ompany u hicli was part ol tlic Cieneral Reserve Engineer
Koiee (G.R.K.F.) engaged in making a new Tamil Road tlirough
to the Cliindwin. This unit withdrew to Shenam when the Japanese
Hood broke through and did much valuable patrol work bd'ore
being transferred to Imphal. 68 and 71 Kidd C ompanies also took
part m the defence of Shenam. I rom the day that the 37th Brigade
ol the 23rd division took over, the troops occupying the “Scraggy",
“Malta" and “Gibraltar" boxes along the road had little respite from'
shelling by day and jitter raids or assaults by nights. On one day in
March, 2.S0 shells fell on “Malta"; and on another, 100 shells crashed
onto “Ciibraltar" in the space of an hour. The trenches were inadc-
Muate and casualties heavy. It is recorded that nearly fifty casualties
weie carried out of the battle each day until 68 and 71 Field Com-
panies revetted and improv'cd the defences. On July 24th, when the
tide had turned and “Nippon" fell to the Seaforth Highlanders, a
Lance-Naik of 68 Field C ompany coolly reconnoitered six Jap bunkers
on the lever.se slope from a distance of l.s yards. He then placed his
charges aiul blew in all six. "It was sucli epi.sodes", remarks I icut -

C oionel Ooulton.' “that built up the mutual respect between the
British and Indian troops of the 23rd Division." Again, on July
26th, alter an attack by a Mahratta battalion had failed, a detach-
ment of 71 f ield Company showed great gallantry. The laps had a
machine-gun only lifty yards away and were spravina the .Sappers
with bullets. Yet the men persisted in their efforts to form a road-
block ol tar barrels and anti-tank mines. These arc but (wo of the
many instances of the gallantry shown by tlie Sapper companies.

fhe story of 422 f ield Company on the Tamu Road is worthy
ol record, fhis unit of the Madras Sappers, under Maior .1 f Ralph
R.h., was engaged, early in 1944, on the conversion of the jeep track
to Sittaung into a road for heavier transport. When the enemy
advanced in March, the unit was ordered to lay ambushes carry
out patrols and act generally as infantry. Accordingly, it 'moved
hack to the Mombi track and took up a position in some hills to-
gethei with a company of Patiala Sikhs. One day a patrol under
• emadar Appa Rao noticed an enemy position in the jungle The
Jemadar halted his men 200 yards further along the track and con-
cealed them on both sides of it. The Japs had .seen the patrol and a
platoon of them came rushing along, shouting “Ban/ai" Five of

’ The Tighiing Cock, by Lieut.-Cofoncl A. .1. F. lyoulton, o.n.r., p. 198
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llieni were killed and a number wounded: l)ut the remainder rallied

and began t<> spray the jungle with bullets as tliey advanced, so Appa
Rao \N'!thdrevv his men, eovered by a Bren gun. 422 f ield Company
soon mo\ed to another posiiit^n on a small hill over!o(>king the track.

Oihev hills were occupied by our infantry and (lie Japs wandered

along the valleys between them, Ircquenlly inieirupting our supply

lines. Rations and w^ater w'cre brought forward in jeeps and finally

man-handled to the tops of the hills, a very exlumsting process. At

night tiie enemy always sent Jitter parties close up to our positions

and fiequently launched small attacks. On one occasion, a Sapper

sentry, suspecting the presence of some Japs, tlirew grenade after

grenade into the jungle till he had emptied two w hole boxes. Me was

luclw', for next morning his IViends found sixteen boilies and took

cme w(>i;iu,ied prisoner. During April, tlie enemy's sfielhng increased

in volume and liis attacks became more vehement. Major Ralph

was awarded the Military C ross, and Jemadar Appa Rao gained a

Military Medal for gallantry in lepelling an assault. The rumble

of enemy tanks could be heard every night. It was decided that the

Brigade should withdraw to the Shenam Saddle. This was accomplished

successfully and a!i the small hills above the road were S(H>n

thick with troops. 422 Field C'ompany was located on ‘ W’aiei' Tank

f lilF’ about half way along the defended stretch of road. The most

advanced position in the Tamu direction was '‘Scraggy’’. Then came

“Malta” and Ciibraltar”, and, 2 miles behind “Scraggy”, the lofty

“Recce Hill”, encircled by the road and forming the heart of the

defence. In rear were "Water Tank Hill” and “Brigade Hill”, with

“Patiala Ridge” and “Signal Hill” to the north and “Sapper Hill’',

“Punjab Flill”, “Seaforth Hill” and “Gurkha Ridge” to the south.

Altogether, a most elaborate lay-out. The defence of the Saddle was

a 'dog-hght’ from beginning to end. The roar of artillery was inces-

sant, and little sleep was possible in the forward positions. But although,

during May, the Japanese succeeded in occupying several of the

more exposed localities, their hopes of reaching Imphal by the Tamu

Road were shattered before the middle of June. By that time, how-

ever, 422 Field Company was no longer at Shenam, for it^had left

the Tamu Road before the end of May and was working|on the

road to Ukhrul.

Meanwhile, the 23rd Division, based on Imphal, had been filling

the unenviable role of the old-time maid of all work, ready to help

anyone, anywhere, in any emergency and at short notice. The Indian

Fmginccr units under Lieut.-Colonel A. G. P. Leahy, R.E., were 68
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Field Company (Bengal) under Major W. F. Towell, R.E., 71 Field

Company (Bengal) under Major F. W. Prilchard, R.F., 91 Field

Company (Bombay) under Major J. S. Beddows, R.E., and 323 Field

Park Company (Madras) under Major T. W. 1. Hedley, R.F. 68
Field Company had been working near Wangjing on tank crossings
lor the road to Shiiganu and over the Thoubal River, and when the

enemy began to advance, it dug in at Thoubal. 71 Field Company
was on the Imphal-Ukhrul Road beyond Litan, 15 miles from Ukhrul,
and proceeded with the 49th Brigade down the Tiddim Road to help
the 17th Uivision. 91 Field C ompany, having moved from .Shuganu
to Waithou on March 3rd, began to make a defensive position at

that spot. 323 Field Park Company, stationed in Imphal, was excep-
tionally busy. When the men of that unit first surveyed the area
allotted to them their hearts must have sunk for it consisted mostly
of two hillsides so steep that they could be climbed only by clinging

to bushes. The rest was ;i stretch ol paddy about 30 yards wide.

Flowevcr, they did not despair and by digging night and day they

excavated a maze of dug-outs and galleries so intricate that visitors

often got lost in it. Indeed, it is .said that one guest, who had come
to dinner, re-appeared an hour later at another entrance bewildered,

earthy, perspiring and very hungry. The Company had to improvise
almost everything. Among other jobs it was ordered to produce an
explosive charge sulficicntly powerful to demolish a Japanc.se bunker
yet light enough to be carried by an assault party. The bunkers were
known to be very formidable. Usually, they were roofed with two
layers of heavy logs covered by six feet of earth. After long experi-

ment, a suitable charge was produced from sheet iron, old
tins and some explosive which was supposed to be plastic but
required much kneading to make it so. 7’he Sappers employed on
this job were not to be envied. They suffered severely from headaches
as they worked like bakers day after day in an atmosphere of nitro-

glycerine fumes.

The Ukhrul region was the scene of heavy fighting during March
1944 after General Roberts had been obliged to send two of his

brigades to the Tiddim Road. The 49th Brigade left Ukhrul on
March 16th on relief by a battalion of the 50th Parachute Brigade
which had been summoned from Kohima with ail speed. A column
of the 31st Japanese Division was advancing rapidly on Ukhrul,
and on March 22nd the Parachute Brigade and a Mahratta Battalion
were surrounded at Sangshak, 8 miles to the south. The task allotted

to this brigade was to hinder the enemy advance on Kohima from
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Homalin on the Chiiuiwin, but the inilialive rested with the Japanese.

The Sangshak was so small that supply by air w^as hardly

possible, and consequently on March 26th, the brigade was ordered

to break out in small parties and make for Imphal. 1 his it did, and

the icmnants reached their destination by devious ways through the

jungle. The brigade had certainly caused the enemy considerable

delay, but its withdrawal exposed the ImphahKohima HoacL The

31st Japanese Division, having occupied Ukhrul, Sangshak and

Litan, handed them over to the I5(h Japanese Division and made

for Kohima, its main objective. Happily, no units of the 23rd Divi-

sional Edigineers were involved in the disaster at Sangshak.

The time has now come to deal brielly with tlie desperate struggle

nortli of Imphal while the 4th Corps was defending the southern and

eastern approaclies to the tow'u. Early in March it had become

obvious that the 4th Corps would need reinforcement if seriously

attacked and that consequently another division should be transferred

at once to the Manipur front. The choice fell on the 5lli Indian

Division, under Major-General H. R. Briggs, then in Arakan, and

the move of this formation, mostly by air, began on March 19th

and finished in the beginning of April. The lly-in of the Division

was undoubtedly one of the greatest achievements of the w^ar.

Thousands of men, hundreds of jeeps and mules and tc>ns of equip-

ment were transported in a few' days some 400 miles ovei' the most

impassable country in the world. An Indian olliccr and his platoon

IVom Arakan found themselves, in less than 24 hours, lighting the

Japanese north of Imphal. The 123rd Brigade led the way, being

llown straight to Imphal. The 9th Brigade followed to Dimapur,

and the 161 st Brigade, the last to go, reached Kohima from Dimapur

in the nick of time to reinforce the hard pressed garrison before all

the exits w^ere cut by the 31st Japanese Division. Heavy equipment

and supplies went by road; but if the whole Division had been sent

by this means it would have taken at least a month to reach the

northern front. The collection of the necessary aircraft at short

notice was sanctioned by Lord Moimtbatten on his own responsibility.

The process of emplaning was a triumph of organi/ation. Many
of the mules objected most strongly to entering a plane. A British

sergeant at the Dohazari airfield was heard to remark to an Indian

comrade T£re, you piickero fis topee while I gurni 9s peaehee'^ (in-

tended to mean “you hold his head while I warm his behind") and

thus a particularly obstinate animal was coaxed up the gangway.
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Once aboard, the mules gave little trouble and were landed in Manipur

in tine felde.

The 161st Brigade joined the lirst arrivals of the 33rd Indian C orps

under Lieut. -Cieneral M. Stopford a( Dirnapur. Mcvst (d' tliis C'oi ps

had to be brought from the far side cvf India, and (iencra! Auchinlcck,

the Lomma!ider~in-C1iier in India, liad arranged to rush forward

tfje C orps He;id(iuaiTers, (he 2ik! fhatish Division under Major-

Genera! M. I . Cirover, tlic 26tii Indian Infantry Brigade, two

regiments of tanks and sc»me other trorvps. TTie 2ik! Itrilish Division

started on Marcli 24th, but Its two leading batlaiions did not leach

Dimafuii' until April 5th. 1 0 !iufiatci> , the 7tli Indian Dix isiim, under

Major-Cjenera! 1. \\d Messervy, was a\aila[de from Arakan and

folicnved ikic 5ih Indian Dixision fKatlnvaia'is by air from Apr.d ()th

onwards. Its 33rd and 1 I4lh Brigaiies were allotted to the 33rd

C'orps ai Diinapur while die 84th IVrigad;’ went to die 4di C'orns at

Imphal. The 33i\i C.\)ii')s was gi\en dnee tiisks to prevent the enemy
from entering die lirahmaputra and Surma \dd!eys, keep oj^en

the I3irnapu!-Ki4iinui-dmp{ad Road, anv! to move lo tire assistance

of' the 4th C'orps in the region west of the Cdiindwin River. The

situation, however, \\as dail> becoming more discouraging. T’he

road to Imi'dial and the Silehar track liad aireaily been cut. diie 4th

C'orps was, in fact, eompietciy isolated by land. Ori .Anri! 4tii, before

the leading troops of die dnd Britis.li Division couk! ana've, trie

,Iapanese opened dien attack on Koliima widi two regiments and

graduali)' pushed ba.ek the weak garrison from die outer defences.

The situation in tlie north now became critical, (or lire enemy w.is

rapidly bringing against Koliima Ids entire 3 1 si Division, khe rail-

head at Dirnapur was diereforc in imminent danger, and not only

the rail-head hut ail our lines of communication in Assam. It was

estimated that if the enemy maintained the speed of his advance he

might reach Dirnapur by April 11th. 7 Ids would have spell disaster

of I lie fast magnitude.

Kohima was a sti'aggling town of timber huts with corrugated

iron roofs, perched on the Idghest part ol'a sharp ridge dve thousand

feet above the sea and surrounded by patches of cultivation on terraced

slopes. The wooded lulls around were beautiful, the climate invi-

gorating. But by June 1944, the place was unrecognizable. It had

become a waste of rubble, bare ridges and blasted trees, and more than

a thousand graves dotted the slopes. Overlooking it were the remains

of the Deputy Commissioner's bungalow' and his tennis court which

had been a No Man's Land. It is happy to record that the town
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has now been restored and that the dead are buried in a fine cemetery.

The Reverend R. M. Bennett, w'ho commanded the 1st Battalion of

the liidian Engineers during the w'ar, revisited Kohima in 1952.

This is wiiat he writes. ‘The hills are the same cloud-covered heights,

the Nagas the same friendly people with the same imperishable

smile. Their flimsy houses, destroyed by gun-fire, have been rebuilt.

The old telegraph and electric light poles are seen here and there,

some bent and twisted by shrapnel, others riddled with rifle fire.

New' poles have been made from the chassis of old military vehicles,

welded together to give the necessary height, and the military-installed

electric plant works spasmodically, as does the water-pumping plant.

Kohima has benefited a good deal by the ‘left-overs' of the war.

Ihe old military hospital is now a smart and clean civil hospital,

stalled with Indian and Naga doctors and Naga and Khasi nurses,

and across the valley is a bright new high-school with about 900

Naga boys and girls in attendance." Thus good has come out of the

evil which obliterated the settlement in 1944.

Before the Japanese attack, Kohima was defended only by some
units of the Burma and Assam Regiments and certain formations of

administrative troops- perhaps 3,500 men in all. Dimapur was held

only by administrative and railway troops. Covering positions at

Jessarni and other places to the east and south-east were garrisoned

by tlie Assam Rifles. On these fell the first onslaught of the 31st

Japanese Division and they were soon overwhelmed. Afterwards,

the Japanese Commander made a mistake that probably alTected the

whole course of the war in Assam and Burma. Instead of containing

Kohima and pushing on to seize the rail-head at Dimapur, he sat

down to reduce the garrison of Kohima. With the rail-head in his

hands he could have starved the 4th Corps into surrender or forced

it to attempt to cut its way out after abandoning all the stores and

munitions in Jmphal. The leading troops of the 33rd Corps were

still some distance away, but fortunately the Japanese Creneral

missed his opportunity.

On April 5th, after the attack on Kohima had begun, the two

leading battalions of the 2nd British Division de-trained at Dimapur.

A battalion of the 161st Brigade of the 5th Indian Division, flown

from Arakan, reached Kohima on the 6th though too late to prevent

the enemy from occupying the greater part of the town and its

vicinity. The other two battalions were halted by enemy opposition

three miles short of the place. On the 7th, the Japanese captured

the water-supply, and on the 8th they began a general attack from
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every direction on the main position where the garrison held out
grimly until finally driven on to “Ciarrison Hill ", a height which
dominated the main road. Here our men, supplied by air, resisted

assault after assault. Brigadier D. F-. W. Warren, who commamicil
the 161st Brigade,' had decided not to attempt to put the wliok-
brigade into Kohima and had established a defensive box some two
miles away to give supprirt by fire. It is impossible in this brief
narratise to give a detailed account of the gallant defence. The
names of "‘Garrison Hill”, “Picket Hill”, "Hospital Ridge”, "Summer-
house Hill”, “Naga Village”, “Church Knoll”, "Kuki Picket", ",lail

Hill
, “Ci.P.'l. Ridge” and “.Aradura Spur” are prominent in military

history. "IJnloigettable to those who endured the siege w'as the
District CcMnmissioner, Mr, Charles Pawsey” writes Brett-.himes,-
He livcil mostly with Colonel Richards, the garrison commander,

in a large bunker on Summcriuiuse Hill anti was to be seen, wandering
throLigli the fighting, liresscii in grey llanneis and an <old trilby hat.
Day by day lie watched his bungafiaw being shelled and mined. Its

terraced garden had i>een gay with llowcrs. His private tennis court
became the No Man's Laiul of a battle. The Royal West Kents
helti trenches along its upper edge, and before long the Japanese
hat! burrowed llieir way into I'ox-holes on the lower side. Almost
hourly, grenade and rifle duels were fought across the width of this
couit. I he position tm the slopes of Summerliousc Hill was ten ibly
exposed. The wttinitled could watch the Japanese loading shells into
their mortars. Many ified ('.f gangiene and a few of despair. Burial
Oi the detid. was almtsst impossible, ttnd towards tile end the stench
01 the corpses became hideous."

The garrison was reinforced on April I8lh when an Indian battalion,
supprtrfed [ly tanks, cleared the road from Dimapur anil entered
the deicnccs, We must haie presented ;i strange spectacle”, writes
a survivor. “Bearded, filthy men, with gla/ed eyes. Wounded, with
filthy bandages and pale, grey faces and weak but cheerful grins.
The entire hill-side was pock-marked with trenches and the trees
battered by shell-fire and festooned with parachutes.” .Some desultory
fighting took place on the Ihth, but on April 20th the 6th Brigade
of the _nd British Div'ision, coming down the road from Dimapur,
broke through the last Japanese road-block west of the town and

' In September 1944, Brigadier D. f . W. Warren succeeded Maior-Gencral H R
Briggs in eonimand of the 5th Indian Division.

2 Ball o] Fire, by Aniony Brett-.Ianies, pp. .tll-.tlS.
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relieved the garrison. Nevertheless, fighting still continued at various

points. Two brigades of the 7th Indian Division entered the fray

and distinguished themselves on “Jail Hiir\ and later in capturing
the final enemy stronghold at “Naga Village". During the first half

ol May, the 2nd Biitish Division, with the 33rd and 161st Brigades

under command and aided by tanks, proceeded steadily with tlic

reduction of the outlying enemy positions. The fighting was bitter

in the extreme and the Division lost 2,500 men. On 'Mail Hill" there

now stands a monument with the inscription "f or your tomorrow,
they gave their today". It is a fitting epitaph for every soldier who
died at Kohima.

The 31st Japanese Division, recoiling gradually from Kohima,
clung stubbornly to many points along the road to Imphal, including

a large supply depot which we had established at Kanglatongbi,
and the 4th ( orps therefore remained entirely dependent on air

supply. Around Kohima, the Lngineer units continued to make
tracks tlirough precipitous and jungle-covered country to enable

our tanks to reach and demolish enemy machine-gun nests, and thus

they saved the infantry hundreds of casualties. The 7th Indian
Division, released fmni Kohima, began to carry out an outilanking

movement t(') the east along the Jessami track and early in June was
pressing on towards IJkhrul in heavy rain across mountains 4,()()() feet

high and through roaring torrents. Mcanwliile, the 2nu British

Division had begun to move down the Kohima- Imphal Road. The
thrust by the 7lh Division against the Japanese cornnumications, and
the operations ol the 23i\l Long Range Pcnetrati(.)n Brigade furtlier

to the cast, soon began to tel!, and June 5th saw llic 31st Japanese
Division leliring southwaids down the road to irnpha! with the

2nd L)ivision close behind it. T lie assault on Kohima had cost the

enemy 4,()()() dead, and the "March on Delhi" IkkI (ailed. But the

progress ot the 2nd Division towards Imphal was slow and laborious.

Ihc Japanese defended every defile, and the passage of each obstruc-

tion on the road necessitated a smrdl battle bclorc tbie advance could
be resumed. I hus the link-up ot the 2nd Division w ith the 5th Division

north ol Imphal did not take place for more than a fortnight latei’.

As staled in C hapter X, the 5th Divisional Lngineers uruier i ieut.-

Coloncl L. C. R. Stileman, R.E., comprised 2 Field Company (ICngal)

under Major A. F.. Scott, R.li., 20 Field Company (Bombay) under
Major P. G. Flatch, R.F., 74 I ield Company (Bengal) under Major
D. C. S. David, R.Iw, and 44 Field Park Company (Madras) under
Major M. J. P. Keating, R.F. On arrival from Arakan, 44 Field
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Park Company remained in Dimapur. 2 and 20 Field Companies

helped the R.E. Field Companies of the 2nd British Division at

Kohima and 74 Field Company went on to Imphal. “There were

many new tasks for the Engineers at Kohima” writes Brigadier FI. E.

Florsfield, the Chief Engineer, Fourteenth Army.i “The hills were so

steep that tanks could not get up them to deal with the Japanese

resistance points, normally at the top. The Engineers were therefore

repeatedly ctilled upon to make tracks and haul tanks up the steep

slopes with hulldo/ers and tackles. Perhaps the most famous of

these tasks was getting a tank up “Summerhouse Hill” as this was

the deciding point in the battle for the Deputy Commissioner’s

bungalow' and Kohima itself. Many heroic deeds were performed

also in blowing in Jap bunkers and clearing road-blocks during the

advance.” It is recorded that 2 Field Company distinguished itself

on several occasions. On April 7th, a detachment under Lieut. J. W.

Wright, R.E., was engaged in a successful counter-attack on “Jail

Hill”. The Sappers demolished the walls of some buildings in which

the Japanese were hiding and after a fierce hand-to-hand encounter

the enemy tied. No less than 44 Japs were shot as they plunged down

the hillside. Again, on the yth, a small party under Lance-Naik

Abdul Majid attacked with e.xplosivcs a bakery building in the

Forward Supply Depot in which a large number of the enemy were

concealed. The demolition wrecked the building, killing many of

the occupants outright. The Japanese lost 120 men in this affair and

the Lance-Naik was awarded the Indian Distinguished Service

Medal. A Section of 44 Field Park Cdimpany, equipped with bull-

dozers, worked at Kohima in support ol the 2nd British Divisional

Engineers whose bulldozers had not yet arrived. I his Section made

a road up “Gun Spur” to enable our tanks to attack “C. hurch Knoll ,

almost the last Japanese stronghold, and the bulldozers were employed

to tow' medium tanks into positions from which they could hre on

the enemy at close range.

The Engineer units of the 2nd and 5th Divisions were glad indeed

to welcome their comrades of the 7th Divisional Engineers under

Lieut.-Colonel T. Wright, R.E., when these arrived in the Kohima

area in May. The units were 62 Field Company (Madras) under

Major H. C. l.ee, R.E., 77 Field Company (Bengal) under Major

R. R. L. Harradine, R.E., 421 Field Company (Madras) under Major

' “Engineer Operations with the Fourteenth Army, 1943-44”, by Brigadier H. E.

Horsfield, c.b.f., m.c., appearing in The H.E. Journal, December 1945, pp. 241-243.
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A. Dexson, R.E:., and 331 Field Park Compa?iy (Madras) under
Major j. FP Moss, R.ld 62 Field Company was flown straighl to

Fmplial; the others operated in the Dimapur-Kohima area. A
Section of 77 Field Company entered the Kohima perimeter with
the 33rd Flrigade and distinguished itself on May lOlli in destroving
a dominant bunker in tin attack on a strong position. Fogetiier with
2 F ield C ompany, 77 F ield C ompany afterwards screened the roads
out ot Kohima against enemy air-raids and lifted mines from the

Jessami track. C.)n May 29th, two days bcloi'e tlic Kohima area was
finally cleared, the unit again attacked some Japanese bunkeis. On
this occasion the FJrigade ( ornmandcr wrote tltat, in his opiidon,

troops of such calibre had every right to consider tlieniselves among
the finest in the world. No higher tribute to the Corps of Ffidian

Fngineers could be desired.

After Kohima, some of the Sapper units followed tlie disheartened
enemy down the Imphal FCoad, lifting mines, removing road-bhK'ks,

bridging streams, clearing land-slides anci arranging diversions for

the passage of transport, vvliile others accompanied the 7th Indian

Division towards Jessami. 42 1 Fdeld C-'orirpany found the Jessami
track a sea of mud. “'Tlie break-out from Kohima was impressive"',

writes Lieut. -C oloncl F rank Ovven.‘ "’Fhe road to Imphal is carved
out of a cliff and can be commanded from a hundred positions. The
difliculty of fighting across this terrain was multiplied by the arrival

of the monsoon. F rom the end of April onwards, it rained hard
every day. For every two steps a man climbed up a hillside he slipped

back one. The mud and the monsoon, howevei, increased the strain

on the weak Japanese supply organization. The Japs still got their

rations, but their ammunition began to run sitorl. Not that their

resistance failed. At Viswema, a live days' delaying battle took |slacc.

At Maram, the dash of the Worcesters captured in 36 hours a Jap
position designed to hold for ten days. Meanwhile, tiie 7th F)ivision,

having severed all enemy communications bclween the enemy's
bases along the Chindvvin River and his troops on the Imphal Road,
turned westwards and rejoined the 2nd FJritish. Division. General
Briggs 5th Indian Division and General Ciraccy's 2()th Indian Div ision

were already fighting their way northward from the Implial Plain

to meet the relieving forces, aiu! the enemy was now e verswhere on
the defensive. FI is greatly reduced forces were sti earning akmg [lie

Imphal Road, though their giip at eithe:' end of i( was being bj(>! ere

’ 7//t' Ccifupaign in Bunnen by t icie.-l vaoncl E;;i(a Ov cie o.h.i ., p.
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What would happen next? The British leaders planned to destroy

the crack Japanese divisions so that the reconquest ol Burma might

begin, and the annihilation operation was based upon a plan agreed

between the 4t!i and 33i‘d Corps Commanders. Neither had over-

looked the importance UkhruL the enemy's great mountain base,

and already Brigadier Perowne's 23rd L. R. P. Brigade was moving

upon IThrul's line of communication in a wide hook. At noon on

June 22nd, the jaws of the rourtecnlh Army snapped together on

the 1 mphal-Kohima Roatl when the Iciiciing echelons e>l both (w>rps

met at Milestone 100, a lew miles norti. of Imphal. I rom there, the

two Corps C ommanders set in motion the second operation. Brigades

of the 7th Division viro\e eastwards to Uklirul while units of the

20th Division pressexl on north-existwat vis along the ImphabUkhrul

axis. Peiovvne's columns liad aheatly dosed in horn the north.

Ckhaui's fate was sealed and it became in due course the biggest

buritd ground tau' Japanese in the length aiui breavilh ol Manipur.

The junction ol llie 4lli and 33rd C orps north of Imphal on June

22nd, 1444, was not elTecied without lieavv (igluing. At Kanglatongbi,

15 miles from Imphtd, il:eie was a 'Box' in which, on April 7th,

the only co>mbatant troops liaptKmed to be two f ield Companies

of IrivSitm Lrigineeis aiKl a caanptiny of Assam Rifles. The other

occu}Umis some 1 0,000 men in till -consisted of administrative

tixnvps and ctimp ibilowci's. Tlie enemy a\,ivtmccd rapidly to seize

tins depot, but in co-operation with three companies of the W'est

Vo.rkshires from luiphal, the Sappers and ANsam Rilles evacuated all

the iion-caavibalanls an«,l stoics and mtule a successlul withdrtiwal.

Opei'tuions were soon in progress along the Irii \ tdley to tiie north-

etist vdiere the 9ih and 123rd Bi'igades o\' the 5th Division, and the

S9tli Brigade of the 7th Division, fought at Nungsliigum, Molvorn,

Mapao and elsewhere. 20, 62 and 422 Field C ompanies were con-

cerned rn these battles. On May 28th, 62 Field C on^pany erected an

aerial ropeway o-ver the Impihal Turd (stream), and three days later,

eonsti ucted a mule track, 4,000 yards long, to a height above Mapao.

Next, it built a 2i()-feet strspension bridge ovei' tfie stream bclore

moving in tlie middle of Jtine to the Kohima Road shortly bclore

the junction of the 4th and 33rd Corps. Afterwards, it assisted tlie

23rd F.R.P. Brigade. 422 f ield C om.pany provided a Double Bailey

bridge, i60 feel in length, acir)ss the Iril River at Sawambong. This

was a remaikable achievement as tlie men had had no previous

experience of Bailey bridging; but every part of the structure was

found to fit pciiectly and it was soon in use by tanks. In the middle
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of July, the Coiupany built a tine limber trestle bridge of 15 spares

across the llioubal River, and later on it bridged the Hooded liil

River several limes. When the supply of explosives was exhausted,

the Sappers used Japanese shells for demolition vNork on roads.

We must hark back now to the beginning of April 1944 to describe

the sn uggle on the 4 idilifu Roatsl wliieii lollv)W'eU tiie sale arrival oi

the 17lh Indian l.)i\ision in Imp'ird. JhiC situation at that time xas

menacing. In the north, tiie enemy lield Kangiatongbi on the Kidunia

Road, a spur east of M{>[vonu stmic lugli giounv! Imvaids Mvitvio

and tin ai ea furl her to tltc w csl Nt>rlii-easi wards, tlic encm>' liavi

overrun most ol the iril Vailey and the coimti'y helwcL'n Nungslngmn

and Ukhruk ^lo the stnitlveast and sotilh, he was established at

Tengnoupa! on tlic i amu Road and at NingthonkhiUig on the Taldim

Roaci and was pato.dhng the t racks to the west rd tlieialler. Iocr)ur(ier

these thicats to Imphal, the greater |')ait oi the 5th. Indian L)i\ision

was eiisposed no!*th-east ol (he iown along tiic Inl Valley, tlie 23rd

Indian Division was on the Tiddim Road, moNt of the dOil? htman

Division Itcki tlie Shenam Saddle faeing dcngmajpal ori the rainu

Rorul, and tlie 17th Indian Division, basc.J on Impitak patrolled

westwards and blocked tiie Kohima Road north o\' Sengma). On

April 17lh, the 17th DiNisf(Mi took o\er from tite 2.ih*d DinIskui tlie

defence of the Tiddini Roa»J. liaving under command tiic 32nd

Brigtidc (af tltc 20tli I9i\ isir/ii w lucli was oi'dcrccl to prcx cni thic encins'

from pushing nortliwards across tlie Siicliar track.

Tiie 33rd Japanese Division under Major-Geneml 1 antika perhaps

the best division in tlie Japanese Army -ha^l roliinxed boldly from

Tiddim. Tanaka pkinned to move noithwaixls ihrougii Tairen-

pokpi on the Silchar track and strike iit Imphtd from the wesi.

But to accomplish this manoeuvre safely, lie luul first to capture

t^islienpur. On the 17lh, one of Ids legiments dug in south of I'airen-

pokpi, and a few days later tmother apps'oach.cd Buri Bazar only

10 miles fiom Im|ihal. Bv April 2oth, the Japanese were aroun-,i

Bishenpur in considerable strength. They attacked strongly tit Mile-

stone 2i foi' sevcial days but were repulsed by the 32nd Brigade and

the road to Impiiai was then re-opened for transport. Uetivv hgluing

developed on May 8th at Polsangbam, south of Bishenpur, w here the

63rd Ih igade iield all attacks in ti welter of rain and mud. I loweveis,

by the end of the month tfiere were deliidtc signs that the tide was

turning. Tlie Japanese were sliort of food, aitliough they still hoped

apparently that starvation on the British side might yet bring them

the prize of Imphal; but General Scooncs had taken the precautiem
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of evacuating more than 50,000 non-combatants from the beleaguered

town to guard against such a catastrophe. Nevertheless, while the

road to Kohima remained closed and all supplies had to be brought

by air, a crisis developed in Imphal at the beginning of June. The

4th Corps needed 16,000 tons of food, ammunition and petrol

monthly, and during May, owing to bad weather, only 5,000 tons

were delivered. Reserve stocks had fallen to two weeks' supply of

food on a reduced scale and only one week's supply of petrol, and

the reserve of ammunition was perilously low. And at this critical

juncture, Mountbatten was ordered to release six Dakota squadrons

for the invasion of hurope! He protested vigorously, and fortunately

the order was countermanded. The Dakotas continued to operate,

the weather improved, and so the crisis passed.

Stiff fighting followed around Ningthoukhong on the Tiddim Road.

Both sides used their armour and the enemy increased his artillery

fire. Towards the end of June, wdien the Kohima Road had been

opened, the 5th Division was freed for action on the Tiddim Road
in co-operation with the 17th Division. While the latter attacked

southwards, the 5th Di\ision cleared the area north of the Silchar

track. For weeks the Japanese had been feeding almost entirely on

small quantities of rice. They were dying by hundreds from the

ravages of' beri-beri, dysentery and malaria. Every day, scores com-
mitted suicide. In some places, the ground was carpeted with rotting

bodies which had to be pushed into mass graves by our bulldozers.

Yet the men of the 33rd Japanese Division continued to sit till the

last moment in their water-logged trenches and withdrew only to

occupy other positions in rear. No one will ever know' how many
Japanese perished in the battles of the Imphal Plain; but as a con-

servative estimate the figure may be put at 30,000 men between the

middle of March and the middle of June 1 944 while our losses amounted

to less than 13,000 killed, wounded and missing. About 10,000 dead

Japanese were actually counted by the 4th Corps.

Fighting stubbornly, the Japanese were not ejected from Ning-

thoukhong and Kha Khunou until July 16th and then only after

a terrific concentration of artillery fire followed by a massive infantry

assault. Kha Khunou was utterly destroyed. Pursued now by the

5lh Division, the enemy retreated towards the Manipur River and

Tiddim. At first, ihe withdrawal was very slows Then, repeated

air-strikes and tank attacks had their effect and the pace increased.

Our guns were hauled up precipitous hillsides to bear on the Japanese

positions, and tlie Sappers cut paths through the jungle. Huge craters
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in the road were encountered at awkward bends. Every bridge had

been blown. Enormous landslides had to be cleared. In one stretch

of six miles there were fourteen landslips. Felled trees blocked the

road. Vehicles sank to their axles in the mud. Beyond tlie Manipur

River crossing at Milestone 126 the road was hardly passable even

for jeeps until the Sapper companies set to work on it. Their labours

alofig the Tiddim Road were stupendous, and no account of the delence

of Imphal would be complete without a piopcr recognition of their

contribution towards the defeat of the enemy.

Among the 17lh nivisional Engineer units on the Tiddim Road

wais 92 I'ield Company (Bombay) under Major J. IE Clark, R.f..,

which had arrived at Bishenpur with the 32nd Brigade from Wangjing

on April 18th. The brigade had been detailed to hold the approaches

to Impha! for a time while the 17th Division withdrew to re-organize.

A ''Brigade Box" was tliereforc established on a steep Jiingie-covered

Iiill bctw'cen the enemy and the junction of the Silchar track with

the Tiddim Road, Vvihle behind the junction was a ‘Tiiinner Box".

For two months, during whicli battles raged unceasingly around

Ningthoukhong and I^olsangbam, 92 bield ('ompany held part ol

the perimctei' of the Briga.le Berx in adriition to searcliing for mines,

patrolling and supporting tanks in assaults. The chief task, however,

WAts to keep the communications open by minor bridging and making

diversions wdiere necessary. When the Japanese began to inhliiate past

Bishenpur along a higi'i rid.ge to the west, two hAtttalions were sent

up to a pass, wlicrc tlie Silchar track crossed the ridge, to occupy

‘AVireless Hill" and "Hampton Hill" overlooking the pass. Tiic

locality between these peaks was known as "Road Head" because the

track beyond it had been destroyed. "Wireless Hill" was commanded

by another peak to the south which v\as held by the enemy, and this

area became the scene of many attacks and counter-attacks. Even-

tually, one of the battalions called for tanks. Grant tanks had

climbed with great dilTiculty to '‘Road Head", but there appeared to

be no feasible route up the steep and jungle-covered sides of ‘‘Wireless

Hill". Nevertheless, 92 Field Company set to work on April IHihand

before dusk a whole troop of heavy tanks reached the summit w hile

the noise of their engines was drowned by air craft Hying overhead.

The track was made as follows. From an adjacent hill, Clark chose

the most likely spur for an alignment and then made a rapid recon-

naissance of it with an Abney level. Next, having ascertained the

steepest slope which the weakest tank could climb, he placed his

men along the selected spur to demolish the jungle to a width oi
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15 feet. All went well exeept that one streteh of 40 yards proved

too steep and required intensive piek and shovel work by relays of

men so that it was late in the afternoon before the weakest tank

could be coaxed up it. When the Japs attacked that night, they were

blinded by the headlights of the tanks and slaughtered by maehine-

guns. They were taken completely by surprise and the battle w'as

quickly over. This is quoted as one of the many instances in which

units of the Indian Idigineers helped to bring tanks into action in

seemingly impossible positions. Improvi/alion and more improvi-

/ation was the order of tiie day. Tiiere was an apt saying ''The

difhciilt can be done at once: the impossible will take a little longer"'.

The Sappers set out to prove its truth.

On the Tiddim Road, in May 1944, the 48th Brigade of the 17th

Division was sent rounil beliind the enemv's positions at Potsangbam

to make load-blocks at Milestone 33, south of Torbung, and to

occupy some commanding features from which it could harry the

enemy's communications. It was then to tight its wav back up the

road to meet another brigade. 70 Field Comjxmv was engaged in

this alTair. ''We were behind ilie Jap lines for a little over two weeks'*

writes the Revd. R. T. Urwin, then a subaltern in the C\)mpany.^

“\Vc were supplied by air, but sometimes it seemed as though most

of our food fell among the Japs and we were left only with mule

fodder. After the road-blocks had been held for a week and we

had inllicted severe casualties on the enemy, we began to force our

way back towards Implial. It had become clear that tlie other brigade

would be unable to meet us and so we withdrew towards the remainder

of the Division, clearing the Japs out of each village tis we came to

it. On one occasion, some of our tanks were expected from the imphal

direction, but at dusk we were surprised to hear enemy tanks appro-

aching from the Tiddim side. Jliree of them came to within 70

yards of our position and for a time kept up a heavy fire on us. At

dawn, however, only one withdiew as the others had been destroyed

by the Japs after they had struck mines. The monsoon had now
started and water was creeping into our slit trenches. We occupied

that position (or only two nights, but by the end of the second night

the trenches were completely flooded."

I hroughoLit most of June, the 17th Division held the enemy on

the Tiddim Road and 70 Field C ompany had many skirmishes. On
June 28th, the 5th Division came up to clear the enemy from the

1 Notes ot ihc Revd. R. T. Urvvin, dated November 7lh, 1951.
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Silchar track and 2 Field Company made mule tracks and swept

mines. 70 Field Company took part in the final battles for Bishenpur

and frequently assaulted bunkers under heavy shell lire. The battle

for Kha Khunou was won on July 16th, leaving the place nothing

but a wilderness of water-logged craters, shell holes and sticky mud
with not a house nor tree standing. Afterwards, the Engineer units

moved down the Tiddim Road, as far as the fork to Moirang and

then returned to Imphal with the 17th Divisic^n, and later to Ranclii

in Assam, while the 5th Division took the lead. The 5lh Divisional

F;'ngineers had a sticky job in every sense of the word. In i'ront of

the advancing troops were huge craters, mile upon mile o!' mud,

steep ascents and deNcents, and the Manipur River swollen by rain

into a roaring torrent. Tlie enemy disputed every inch of the way.

Narrow paths had to be cut to enable our tamks and artillery to climb

the thickly wooded slopes so that their guns could be bioughi to

bear on the Japanese positions, and, as the road became more preci-

pitous, both tanks and artillery had to be winched up Uic hill-sides.

Already the 5th Division harl to be supplied largely by air, and the

time was not far distant when all supplies had to be sent by i)lane

and dropr)ed by parachute. The Sappers .set the pace of the advance.

Across tlie larger craters they built Bailey bridges. Fliige landslides,

vvilli the consislenc} of porridge, blocked the road. Again and again,

witfi explosives and bulldo/ers and follow'cd by labour gangs with

picks and sfiovcls, the Sapper units remade the surface so that tlte

transport could flounder ahead. After Milestone 1 00, the nunibcr

of land-slides increased. At Milestone 112 a bulldozer of 2 f ield

(fompany began to slip down a land-slide towards a precipice below;

but the Company otiicers, following it down, managed to attach a

rope to it and make the rope fast to a tree just as the machine was

on the point of toppling over into the abyss.

By the end of July 1944, the Imphal Plain had been completely

cleared and General Slim had re-grouped the formations of the

Fourteenth Army. The 4th Corps now consisted of the 5th and 17th

Indian Divisions, while the 33rd Corps comprised the 2nd British

F)ivision, the 7th, 2()th and 23rd Indian Divisions, the 5()th Parachute

Brigade, 23rd L.R.P. Brigade, 254th Indian Tank Brigade and 3rd

Commando Brigade. Under the Army Command was a laisliai

Brigade which was doing good w'ork around Tiddim in disorganizing

the communications of the retreating 33rd Japanese Division. The
4th and 33rd Corps were under orders to pursue the enemy without

respite in two main thrusts southwards which were to unite at
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Kalemyo, the 4th Corps advancing along the Tiddini Road to break

the 33rd Japanese Division while the 33rd Corps pushed through Tamu

and down the Kabaw Valley and drove the remnants of the 15th

and 31st Japanese Divisions across the Chindwin. likhrul had fallen

to the 7th Indian Division and the 23rd L.R.P. Brigade early in the

month. But the plan of campaign was not merely to drive the enemy

back across the Chindwin; he was to be followed without pause

into the Mandalay Plain and there brought to decisive battle before

he could reorganize. It seems that General Kirnura, the Commander

of the Fifteenth Japanese Army, still thought that lighting on a large

scale would not be attempted in the frontier mountains during the

rains and expected to be able to retain control ol the Mandalay

Plain until the next monsoon. Then, when the Fourteenth Army

had wasted aw^ay sutliciently through being bogged dow^n in the wet

zone at the end of a 4()0-mile supply route, he would launch another

massive counter-offensive, supplied from large dumps which he had

established around Mandalay. He needed time to complete his

strategic dispositions, but he was allowed none. Fiis two fatal

mistakes were to imagine that General Slim would desist from opera-

tions during the monsoon and to underestimate the enormous advant-

ages conferred on the Fourteenth Army by domination of the air.

After the fall of Ukhrul, a strong Japanese force held out for a

time on the Imphal-Ukhrul Road, but by July 14th it had been

encircled and wiped out. While the 33rd Japanese Division retreated

before the 4th Corps down the Tiddim Road towards the Manipur

F^iver crossing, the 33rd Corps made steady progress down the Tamu

Road and a brigade of the 2nd British Divisioj'i entered Tamu on

August 2nd. The scene there was indescribable. Unburied corpses

lay among abandoned guns, tanks and vehicles. Skeletons sat at the

wheels of burnt-out wagons. The wounded had been left to die of

starvation unless able to commit suicide in the usual Japanese manner.

Tamu was a charnel house, but its possession gave us great advant-

ages. U afforded an entrance to the Kabaw Valley and access to

the tracks leading eastwards to Sittaung and southwards to Kalemyo.

In fad, it opened the door to tlie banks of the Upper Chindwin.

The 23rd Divisional Fngineers excelled themselves in the advance

from Shenam. F or instance, on July 26th they found that 2()() yards

of the road near Lokchao had vanished down the hillside; but by

midday on the 27th they had excavated, on the Shenam side of the

break, a i in 2A incline down whicli vchicies were lowered by winches

to a track leading up to the road beyond the gap. Facilis descensus
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Avcnio. It was easy to go down to the muddy bottom, but there

was no return that way. Ammunition and stores were slid down a

chute. Petrol drums were rolled down. By dint of working night and

day in pouring rain and a howling gale, the Sappers kept the road

open and supplies moving forward. On July 31st, a battalion of

Malirattas crossed the swirling waters of the Lokchao by using as

a footway the two remaining cables of the suspension bridge, and

after it had gone forward to attack the enemy, 94 Faeld Company

provided an aerial ropeway and then a Bailey bridge for the passage

of the 5th Brigade to Moreh and Tamu.

The Reverend R. M. Bennett gives a picture of the Imphal region

as he saw it in 1951, seven years later. ‘Mmphal itself is the same

straggling tow^n of many villages and is said to be the largest in

Assam; but you would never know it because the hamlets arc tucked

away in bamboo groves as they always w^ere. As at Dimapur,

nature has overtaken the sites. Bamboo and jungle vine have worked

their way through every camp site and across many of the roads.

1 here is little left to indicate what was once an enormous tented

city. As for Kanglatongbi, you would recognize it only if someone

told you it was there. Of the camps and installations, not a vestige

remains. I’he Imphal-Silchar track is no longer
‘
jeepablc', though the

Tamu-Palel Road still exists, as do the bridges we built at Lokchao

and lamu. The military cemetery at Kohima is the most beautiful

] have ever seen, A whole hillside has been set aside lor it and

terraced step by step. When I was there, the slope was covered with

poinseltci trees in full bloom and the cemetery with wild roses,

cantias and lantanu. Above the acres of British dead were still lurther

acres of Indian dead, comrades in death as in war. Fhc Imphal

military cemetery was also beautifully kept, with cultivated flowers in

a sea of green lawns. It is comforting to know that the resting-places

of our dead, so far from their native lands, are so well cared for.''

So, as the tide of battle ebbed away in the autumn of 1944, peace

returned gradually to war-torn Imphal; but only gradually because

the town remained for some months an all-important forward base

for the vast countcr-ofiFensive into Burma. The victorious f ourteenth

Army had yet to cross the Manipur River, the C'hindwin and the

great Irrawaddy before it could give the coup-dc-prcicc to Japanese

aggression, and with it went tho.se many units of the Indian Engineers

without whose help it could never have attained its goal.



CHAPTER XII

IMl: ADVANCF TO MFIKTILA AND MANDALAY,

AUGUST 1944 - MARCH 1945

B
y August 1944, the end of the war in Burma was in sight. Out-

fought, out-manoeuvred and out-numbered on land and sea and

overwlielmed in the air, llie Japanese were eveiywhere on the

retreat. Their Fifteenth Army, the invaders of Manipur, was dis-

integrating. The remnants of their 18th Division, opposed to General

Stilwell's American-Chinese troops in the north, had fallen back

towards Bliamo, and Stilweli had occupied the railway terminus at

Myitkyina and was approaching Mogaung on the '"RaiKsay Corridor"

between Myitkyina and Katha.‘ 1 urther eastwards, the main Chinese

forces had crossed the Salween River in May and were advancing

slowly through tlie mountains of Yunnan towards the Burma frontier.

On the ManipLir front, the 2()tli Indian Division and the 23rd L.R.P.

Brigade had recaptured Ukhrul and straddled the escape route td’

the 31st Japanese Division. The 23rd Indian Division, and the 2nd

Britisli Division from Kohijiia. had pursued the 15th Japanese

Division from Palel to the C hindwin. Fhe newly arrived 11th East

African Division was pushing down the Kabavv Valley towards

Kalewa and eastwards towards Sitiaung, and the 17th Indian Division

was forcing the redoubtable 33id Japanese Division to withdraw’ step

by step down the Tiddim Road where the last Japanese crossed the

Indo-Burma frontier at Milestone 75 on August 25 i1t- Reinrorce-

ments of men and material were now reaching the f-ourteenth Army
in considerable numbers. On the other hand, General Kimura, the

Japanese Commander-in-Chief, had been informed by Tokyo that

he could expect no outside help. His position was almost desperate.

Strafed from the air, harried on the ground, reduced by starvation

and disease and with casualties mounting daily, the Japanese armies

faced annihilation. Beri-beri, malaria and dysentery were rampant
among them. Our doctors reported the discovery of groups of dead.

’ See the map ot Upper Burma included in Chapler XHI.

-Sec the maps of the Tiddim Road, Chindwin River Area, in Chapter IX, and the
Tiddim Road, Milestones 32 to 83, in this chapter.
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each man with a little bag of rice which he coukl not digest. Many
of the living were too weak to carry out the normal Japanese practice

of killing their seriously wounded or sick comrades, and few of the

latter were strong enough to commit suicide. I’he country reeked with

the stench of decomposing bodies. Hundreds polluted the streams

and rivers. And so, through a welter of rain, mud and filth, the

liberation of Burma was begun.

The assistance afforded by St il well in the far north was a notable

feature in the general scheme, and Stilwell himself a notable character.

Early in August 1944, during the operations following the capture

of Myitkyina and Mogaung, the 36th British Division had been

sent to reinforce him in an advance southwards down the

"Railway Corridor'' from Mogaung to open tlie line for traffic.

When Major-CJeneral F. W. Festing, the Divisional Commander,

contacted Siilwcll he found him pondering over some maps in a

tent. The British Ceneral saluted smartly and said "Festing reporting

for duty. Sir". The American, without looking up, replied "Take

Taungui". So Festing saluted again, turned about., marciicd out and

in due course took Taungui, a small railway station on the line

leading southwards to Hopin. Such was Stilwell. FTwv could have

cevoperated with him so well as I esting who was a man of deeds

rather than words. It may be added that the Indian Engineers who

came under 1 esting's command at a later date had the greatest

confidence in his ability and showed it by their achievements.

The 4th Corps having been withdrawn to India at the end of July

1944 for rest and training, the conduct of the geneial offensive from

Manipur devolved (m the 33rd C'orps under Fieut.-Ceneral Sir

Montagu Stopford whose instructions were to pursue the enemy

along the f amu and Tiddim Roads, to occupy Sittaung in order to

deny him the use of the Cltindwin River, and to capture Kalewa

and establish a bridgehead over the Chindwin at that place. Through-

out September and October, the 11th Fast African Division made

steady progress in appalling weather down the Kabaw Valley where

every chaung had overflowed and inundated large areas. This "Valley

of Death" was rampant with malaria and scrub typhus, a disease

about which little was known at that time, but casualties were

reduced by spraying the road and camp sites with D.D.I. Behind

the advancing infantry, the road was made passable for wheeled

traffic by the unceasing labours of many Engineer formations. On

September 4th, a brigade occupied Sittaung and established a small

bridgehead across the Chindwin, and on October 4th the main body
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captured Yazagyo, half-way down the valley,' and seemed several

tracks leading eastwards to the river. The rain ceased after the middle

of October, and the 11th East African Division occupied Kalemyo

on November 15th. That it was able to do so was due in no small

measure to the labours of a gradually e.Kpanding Engineer organization

called 145 D.C.E. Works (Indian), under Lieut.-Colonel P. O. G.

Wakeham, R.E., which comprised at the outset three Field Companies

of Indian Engineers, an Indian Engineer Battalion and some Indian

Pioneer Companies.

The story of the Tamu-Kalewa Road is told by Brigadier Wakeham

in The R.n. Joiinial.'^ In mid-October the single fair-weather track

south of Tamu was a morass, and the East Africans had to be supplietl

by air. As the monsoon ceased, another fair-weather road was cut

through the jungle at the rate of four miles a day to carry the sup-

porting 2nd British Division. This rapidly became the sole line ot

communication for the Fourteenth Army and was used by abcuit

3,000 vehicles daily. The construction of an all-weather road was

begun later. The northern section from Tamu to the neighbourhood

of Kalemyo led down the Kabaw Valley for 76 miles thrriugh heavy

teak forest and dense undergrowth, finishing with tall bamboo.

Then came the final section eastwards to Kalcwa through the rugged

Myittha Gorge. Work was started in the Kabaw Valley in December

but was postponed in the Myittha Gorge until April 1945 to permit

the quarrying and transportation ot 75,000 tons of stone requiied

for surfacing this 18-mile stretch of mountain road. The new line o!

communication was finished in .lime 1945 and was undoubtedly

one of the most remarkable engineering achievements of the war in

Burma. The field units of the Indian Engineers, though not employed

on the road during the later stages, had the satisfaction of having

started the great project.

The most spectacular and important employment of the Indian

Engineer units during the advance into Central Burma was the

ferrying or bridging of rivers, often in the face of enemy opposition.

These waterways were the greatest natural obstacles which they

encountered although the lack of roads presented them also with

unending problems. Mines and booby-traps had to be cleared,

airstrips were required to keep pace with the advance; but nothing

* See the map of Central Burma included in this chapter.

2 “The Tamu-Kalewa Road", by Brigadier P. O. G. Wakeham, o.b.k., appearing

in The R.E. Journal, September 1946, pp. 161-188.
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could exceed, in urgency the provision of means for crossing the

Mathpur tribuiary of the Chindwin, the Chindwin and other tiihu-

tiiiies of the Irrawaddy, and finally the great river itself at several

places. Here the Sappers filled their tiue role, and here they sliowed

the results of months of careful training in watermanship and dis-

played those qualities of cool courage under fire for which they were

and are renowned. It is proposed, therefore, to concentrate chiefly

on the river crossings during the olTensive.

While the East Africans were progressing down the Kabaw Valley,

the 5th Indian Division was making a parallel advance southwards

down the Tiddim Road. By the end of August 1944, it appeared

likely that the 33rd Japanese Division, opposing the 161st Brigade,

would withdraw' across the Manipur River at Milestone 126 which

the brigade might hope to reach in the middle of September. Major-

General G. C. Evans, tlie Divisional Commander, had foreseen that

the flooded river would be a serious obstacle and had therefore

decided to turn the enemy's Hank in order to avoid an opposed

crossing. With this end in view he sent the 123rd Brigade back to

Imphal by motor transport and thence down the cast bank to

Shuganu, whence the brigade marched through mountainous country

to some heights beyond the Manipur River crossing and thus catised

the enemy rearguards to withdraw without serious fighting. The

5th Divisional Engineers, under Eieut.-Colonel E. C. R. Stileman,

R.E., comprised 2, 20 and 74 Eield Companies and 44 f ield Park

Company, and it I'ell to 74 I ield C'ompany to supply the Engineer

element with the detached 123rd Brigade. The Sappers cut mule

tracks, bridged streams, and helped the infantry to establish and

hold a road-block on the Tiddim Road some distance bevond the

river crossing. 2 Field Company, under Major C. W. Vv'illiams,

R.E., was then called upon to span the raging torient at Milestone

126 with ferries or bridges to transport the 161st and 48th Brigades

to the far bank. The fust infantry patrols arrived at the site on

September 14th. The river was 1 10 yards wide and running at 12

feet per second with a deafening roar. It seemed that no boat could

attempt to cross without being smashed to pieces on the jagged rocks

around which the seething waters swirled. A British olficer and

eleven men tried to cross by boat on September 16th and failed.

Then 2 Field Company attempted to provide an aerial ropeway and

this also met with no success. A Sapper set out to swim the river.

He was swept away and would have been drowned had it noi been

for the gallantry of Jemadar Jahan Dad who jumped in and hauled
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him to the bank and thus earned the George Medal. Some time

afterwards, a line was thrown across by attaching it to a 3-inch

mortar shell. I'his was hauled in by a few men who had reached

the far bank in a folding boat. A single cable and a double cable

followed, and hnallN a 3-inch wire hawser w hich had been discovered

on the spot. On September l^^^th, a folding benu ferry was installed

by 2 f ield Compairw, and then another by 20 Field ( '(mipany under

Major P. G. Ilatclg R.F., and thereafter tfie ferries averaged ten to

twelve crossings per Ikhu. On the 20th, 2 f iek! Gompany took over

both ferries. The men had an uneiniable task. I iu: river was still

rising and I lie cuneni had incieased to 17 feet per second. The ware

hawsers could haidly stand the stiain. In one boat, the bollards to

which tl’ic traveller leads were mavic fast were torn completely out,

leaving gaping; holes in the side ihrougli whicli the water poured.

A boat capsized and five men were drowned. Five more were drowned

later. Ikv this time, however, the fc*kling boats were being replaced

by rafts capable c>f can ving 0 tons. On September 2ist, the river

rose another 3 feet, but ferrving b> lafi was now well establislied

and a fevr days ad'ierwards some rafts were coupled logetlier to give

sunicient deck space for mules, guns and veliicles. Later still, three

rafts weie fastened together and carried four medium tanks across

in an hour. F'errv ing conbnued at night in the glare of the headlamps

of a number of vehicles, and by October 4lli not only had tlie 1 61 si

Brigade and a nurnbei of tanks been canied across but also two

held hospitals and a mass of equipment ed all kinds. I'hc 4(Sth Brigade

followed. As Antony Brett-James remarks,' the .3th Division could

not have ciosscd the Manipur River without the rapid work, ingenuity

and untiring eneigics of' 2 aiKl 20 Field C'ompanies. The Bengal

Sappers of 2 Field ( ompany auv! the Bombay Sappers of 20 Fdeld

Company vied with each otiier in this notable feat of engineering.

Major-General I vans having been stricken with scrub typhus on

Se|)tember 23rd, the 5th Division was now commanded by Major-

Geneial F). F. W. Waricn. Supplied by air, it made g()o«,i progress

along the road to Tiddim. 74 Field C ornpany spanned the raging

Beltang Lui with a cable-wa.y and then built a Bailey bridge. In an

attack up tiie famous 'X'hocolate Staircase'', a mass of hairpin bends,

the unit was with the leading troops, clearing the road of mines,

and when Tiddim was captured on October 18lh it began to restore

the damaged water-supply system. 2 F ield Company arrived on the

Ball oj / irc, by Antony BreU-Jarnes, p. 370.
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26th and both units set to work on the repair ol‘ the road to Kennedy

Peak and Port Whited The enemy positions at ''Vital C’orner'"

were captured on November 2nd, and those on Kennedy Peak

(8,871 feet) on November 4i1l Meanwhile, the independent

Lusha i Brigade was harassing the enemy south of Fori While. On

Novcinber 13th, the leading troops met those of the llth Last

African Division at Kalemyo. The task of the 5l!i Division had been

completed. It was llown out of Burma for a rest and with it went

its Lngineer units. Tlie main body of the 33rd Coips, led by the

East Alricans, then pushed eastwards through the narrow defile of

the Myittha River and reached its conlluence with tlK‘ C'hindwin at

Kalewa on December 2nd.

A new formation Inu. 1 recently aj^pcared at the front. This was

the 19lh Indian Division, under Major-General 1 . W. Rees, consisting

of the 62nd, 64th and 98th fhagades. The 4tli Corps, under I.ieut.-

Gcneral Sir Cicollrey Sc(>or.e's. Itad rcUirncd from iriiiia at liic erui ol

October and fiULi ic-opcncd its headquarters near Imphai with the

19lh Indian Division and 268lh Indian Infantry Ihigadc under

command. 1 lie 19th Division was to lead the way across the ( hind-

win. Its Divisional Engineers, under Lieut. -( olonel 1 . M. Ilill,

R.l.., comprised 29 F-'icld ('onijiany (Bombay), 64 and 65 Field

Companies (Madias) and 327 Field Park Company (Madras). The

Division mo\ed to Tamil and, early in November 1944, set out

along the track to Sitlatmg on the Citindwin, all tliree Field Com-

panies being employ ed on road repair and bridging. 65 Field ( ompany

reached Sittaung on Non ember 13th and began to build bamboo

rafts for jeeps, and folding-boat rafts for men and animals, wliile a

3-inch rope was being put across the river. Flic 62nd Brigade fiad

been detailed to push forwaivi beyond the (diindwin tovsards Piniebu

and at 7.30 a.m. on November 18di it began to civiss in two folding-

boat rafts. Much trouble was experienced witlt the 9.8 and 22 h.p.

outboard motors ami it was ililbcult to get the mules aboard: but

during the day, 65 Ticld CMmpany miinagcd to carry 170 mules

across on rafts while the remainder swam. T wo platoons went ahead

with the 62nd Brigade, and the third, gathering experience, rafted

7()() men, 350 mules and 20 jeeps and trailers to the far bank v>n tlie

19th. Two days later, 64 Faeld Company took over llte rafting. The

motors still gave trouble and the Sappers often had to icnv the rafts.

' See the map ot (he Tiddim Road, Milestone 109 (o Kalem\o, appealing in (his

chapter.
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The 62nd Brigade having passed through, it was decided to divert

the remainder of the 19th Division northwards and accordingly

64 Field Company joined 29 Field Company at Nanthanyit, upstream

of Thaungdut. 29 Field Company took the 64th Brigade across at

this point on December lOth, and on the 11th, 64 Field Company
began crossing the 98th Firigade and its transport, an operation

wliich lasted a week, A Ramped C^argo Lighter (R.C.L.) proved a

most usefu! addition to the rafts. This peculiar craft was made of

wood. It was 52 feet long and drew only 2\ feet of water when loaded

with 25 tons of stores. Power was supplied by two 85 h.p. engines.

Its components had been transpoiied by road from F^imapur and

assembled on the banks of the Yu F^iver, south of Tamil, where it

was launched w ith the aid of elephants. Thence it had been floated

down to the Chindwin. It was obvious that the Chindwin would

become increasingly important as a line of communication south-

wards, and tl'icrefore an Inland Water Transport Sei vice w as organized

and a site for building craft of vai ious sons was selected at Kalewa.

Flere, in addition to F^.C.Ls., steel Ihiicraft barges and tugs, wooden

Higgins barges and Fiastern At my Fhxits were produced. The latter

were pontcH)n-shaped and 40 feet long, and three of them, formed

into a raft and decked with Pierced Steel Planking (P.S.P.), could

cany a load of 30 tons. Flundreds of boats w^ere built during the

winter of 1944-45 by 536 Artisan Works Company, assisted by

Forestry Companies, a Worksliop Company and native tradesmen.

The story of the development of the C hindwin llect is told by Lieut.

-

Colonel D. C . Meny, R.F:., in The R.L. J(nirnal2 1 he licet served

to relieve the traOic on the many miles of track which the Indian

Engineers had to maintain, and its work was therefore of the greatest

assistance during the advance of the Fouiteenth Aimy. Ft may be

interesting to remark that two gunboats, mounting Flofors and

Oerlikon guns, were eventually built and launched on the diindwin.

They were piobably the first warships ever constructed by the Army
for the Roval or Royal Indian Navies.

Although the ferrying of the 19th l9ivision across the Chindwin

was a fine achievement, the outstanding exploit on that raver was

the construction of a floating bridge at Kalewa by the 33rd C^’orps

Troops Engineers under Fdeut.-C’olonel Id Seymour-Wiiliams, R.E.

Tlic units employed on the work were 67, 76 and 361 F^ield Companies

^ “Dcvclopmcnl of ( WM . on the FEiver C'liindwin, I94.y\ by LicLil.-Coioncl D. ( .

Mcrr\
,,

R.I iippcannu in J he K.L. Jmi'-tiah Scpiember 1947, pp. 23.^-240.
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(Bengal), 322 Field Park Company (Bengal), two Bridging Companies

and some other technical formalions. I1ie water-way at Kalewa

was more than 1,000 feel in width, and equipment was scaice because

it had to be transported along 310 miles of dillicult road from the

rail-head at Dimapur. The longest Hoating bridge tliat had till then

been built in any theatre of the war was needed to reach the far

bank. This had been foreseen as early as October when Seymour-

Williams had begun his planning while at Imphal.^ At that time a

site could be selected only by examining a few infeiior aerial piioto-

graphs taken when the river had been in Hood in August. { licse

showed a 30-l'eet bank on the near shore and a stretch of soft sauvl,

500 yards wide, on tlie lar shore, beyond whicli there was a road on

a high embankment. As there was no space for building rafts on the

near shore, a site for tliis purpose was chosen (SOO yards up tfie

Myittha confluent. I’hc I 1th Fast African I^ivision was given some

folding boats with which to carry out the first assault crossing.

Unquestionably, the most difTicult pliase of the scheme was to

transport the available bridging material from Dimapur to Indainggale,

a village near Indainggyi a few miles north of Kalcmvo. I hencc it

had to be carrietl ti further 21 miles by road to reach the selected

site at Kalewa. Tins narrow thoroughfare, cut iiito the chlTs of the

Myittha Gorge and damaged by prexious heavy trafhc, required the

building of 9 ifailey bridges and 22 limber bridges before it could be

used with even moderate safety. All the equipment and tlic I-ngineer

troops were marsiialled at Indainggale on December 1st, and the

hrst Field Company moved off on the 4th. Progress was slow because

the Fast Africans had been given priority ol' trallic. On December
5th, Seymour-Williams reconnoitred the Kalewa site under enemy
artillery fire and designed his bridge which was to have 22 floating

bays, mostly 42 feet long, in addition to landing bays and ramps.

The overall length amounted to 1,153 feet. Work was begun early

on [December 6th, and on the morning of the 9th tlie first floating

bays were ferried down from the Myittha to the ChiFulwin and taken

across to the far bank. Both landing bays were completed the same
evening, 7he approach road across the 500 yards width of sand

on the far bank was covered with sandwich layers of coir matting

and Sommerfeld track, it was finished by mid-day on the lOth

while the last floating bay was being rafted into the bridge. Three

’ ‘bridging the Chindwin at Kalewa, L')cccniber 1944", by Colonel L. Seymour-
Willianis, d.s.o., o.b.l., appearing in The R.E. Journal, June 1946, pp. 139-142.
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hours later, ‘'Grub Bridge"’, as it was called, was opened to traffic

and Lieut.’Colonel Seymour-Williams and Major-General C. C.

Fovvkes, the 1 1th Last African Divisional Commander, drove across

in a jeep, the first to cross since 1942. ""Grub” Bridge remained in use

until replaced a few months later by the '‘Falls Bridge”, two miles

further upstream, which had to span no less than 2,000 feet of the

river when in flood and to allow for a rise of 40 feel in the water-

level.

An amusing incident during the Chindwin crossing is described by

Lieut.-Colonel N. B. Grant, R.L. A 3-ton lorry had broken down,

bringing a convoy of 100 Ionics to a standstill, so a Sapper party

was sent forward to help. Suddenly, a British officer appeared and

ordered the Sappers to throw the offending vehicle into the river.

The driver objected violep.tly and wanted to know' how he was going

to explain the loss of his lorry to his Commanding Officer. Where-

upon the officer gave the man a note for his O.C. and told him not

to worry. The note read "With the compliments of General Slim”.

Lieut. -Colonel G. A. Clayton, R.Fi., who was acting at the time as

C.R. E. 33rd C orps Trooj)s Engineers, records that there were only

four Sparc pontoons when the far bank was reached, ami that had

the bridge (a Class 30) been damaged by floating mines it could

only have been re-assembled as a Class 18 stiucture and the traffic

would consequently have been much restricted. ‘ A cable boc^n was

therefore provided upstream and Bofors guns were mounted to

destroy mines. Elappily, no mines were released by the enemy,

though floating logs of heavy teak caused some anxiety. A solitary

enemy bomb damaged two pontoons, but tlie^e vveic quickly replaced.

The bulldozer drivers of 322 Field Park Company worked conti-

nuously for 54 hours on the cast bank approaches. "Grub” Bridge,

however, would have been next to useless had it not been for the

numerous bridges built in the Myittha Gorge. "I have particularly

in mind a Bailey Bridge opened on Christmas Day” writes Clayton.

This was built round a cliff a few miles south of "Cirub” Bridge by 67

Field Cmnpany and had to be launched uphill and into space. It

was lowered on to a pier built out from the sheer face of the cliff'

and was then cut in the middle and the interval filled with concrete.

It was not only bent in the middle but rose to an apex on the middle

pier. The bridge had to be constructed beneath an existing Japanese

wooden walk-way around the cliff face. This “Christmas Bridge”

' Notes by Lieut.-Colonel G. A. Clayton, R.E., dated June 1953.
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was probably the most vital one on the line of cc:>mmunicalion, for

there was nc^ alternative route except through virgin jungle."

An exploit by a platoon of 361 Field Company during the advance
down the Kabaw and Chindvvm valleys in Oecember 1944 should not

be overlooked. Twelve jeeps with trailers had to be dchxcred at a

place on the Chindwin River about 30 miles north oi Kalevva, and
enemy opposition might be expected eti route. The only method was
to laft the jeeps downstream from 'I’anui, and liiis was dinicult

because suitable material was scarce. Accordingly it was decided to

wrap each jeep and trailer in a huge tarpaulin and strap these water-

tight packages togetlier to form lal'is. latch raft was tijen lined with

an outboard motor, and under the command of Lieut. J. A. Palbev.,

R.L., the expedition set out downstream. It must have been a curious

sight. Many of the tai paulins were lorn on locks and the rafts had
to be beached for repairs; but no jeeps or traileis were lost, the enemy
did not interfere, and tlic whole consignment was delivered safely.

l“or iliis remarkable feat, fCdfrey was awarded the Military CVoss.

Ilie mastery which tfic Allies etciueveal on ilic Chindwin is shoe n

by the manner in which 15 Fielri C'ompariy joined the 4th (dorps at

Kalewa. ITe unit travelled 139 miles down the river in cS iiays in a

convoy of rafts bringing ferrying eciuipment uiiich iutd been used

at Fonhe. On five folding-l)oat laAs anr! a .lapanese boat, each

fitted with an outboard motor and lowing a rafi made of bamboo,
were piled masses of bridging stores, Sommerfelu track and petrol

containers. A motor boat accompanied the Hotilla which passed

Sittaung and Mawlaik and negotiated successfully the wliirlpools

above Kalewa, where it arrived on January 4lh, 1945, and moored
near the “Cdrub" Bridge.

By November 1944, many changes had taken place in the higher

commands in Burma. The American C}encral Stilwell (nicknamed
^'Vinegar Joe") being unable to collaborate with the Chinese General
Chiang Kai Shek, had been recalled to Washington and replaced by

Lieut,-Cieneral D, L Sultan. Licul.-General Sir Oliver Leese had
arrived to relieve Cieneral Sir George GilTard in supreme command
of the land forces in Burma which comprised Cieneral Slim’s

Fourteenth Army on the Chindwin front, Lieut.-General Sultan’s

American-C hinese command on the Ledo Road and about Myitkyina^

and Lieut.-General Christison’s 15th Indian Corps in Arakan. Slim's

Corps Commanders were Lieut.-Gcneral M. M. Stopford (33rd

Corps) and Lieut.-General G. A. P. Scoones (4th Corps), but on
December 8th, Lieut.-General F. W. Messervy, previously commanding
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the 7th Indian Division, took over the command of the 4th Corps

from General Scoones,

Lord MountbatteiLs plans for the reconquest of Burma envisaged

the completion of tlie Ledo Road, the protection of the ''Hump''

air-route to China, the capture of Mandalay, the destruction of the

Japanese forces in Central Burma, the clearance of the whole of

of Arakan, and finally the occupation of Rangoon. Of these, the

most important was the destruction of the Japanese forces in Central

Burma, and next, the capture of Mandalay. Both tasks were assigned

to the Fourteenth Army. After the bulk of the 11th Fast African

and 2()th Indian Divisions had been ferried across the Chindwin in

the Mawlaik region, the 2nd British Division crossed at Kalewa

while the 5th Indian Division was flown out of Burma for a well-

earned rest. The 19th Indian F^ivision, having crossed the Chindwin,

then pushed eastwards from Sittaung towards Pinlebu so as to link

up with tlie 2nd British Division at Shwebo. General Slim had now'

at his disposal the 2nd British and the 5lh, 7th, 17th, 19th and 20th

Indian Divisicais, in addition to two tank brigades and two indepen-

dent infantry brigades, and he was supported by a \ery powerful air-

force. Fie decided to fight the main Japanese concentrations in the

Shwebo Plain, north of the loop of the Irrawaddy which runs from

east to west between Mandalay and Pakokku. Therefore, the Four'-

teenth Army was ordered to mass with all speed in the Shwebo

Plain. On December 8th, the 4th C orps headquarters wei'e moved

from Imphal to Tamil, and on the Corps front, which lay north of

that of the 33rd Corps, the 19th Indian l^ivision and the 268ih Indian

Infantry Brigade proceeded to thrust eastwards, according to plan,

over exceptionally ditlicult and almost trackless country. On December

16th, the 19th Division took Pinlebu and Banmauk and made contact

at Indaw w ith the 36th British Division of General Sultan's N.C.A.CL

Group. It occupied Wuntho on the 19th, Kawlin on the 20th and

Kokoggon on the 23rd. It seems that the Japanese Commander,

Lieut.-General Kimura, had ordered his 31st Division to hold the

Shwebo Plain long enough to enable the remainder of his Fifteenth

Army t(^ cross the Irrawaddy, after which it would establish itself

south-west of Mandalay. However, as soon as these intentions

became apparent. General Slim changed his plans and decided to

cross the Irrawaddy, even if opposed strongly, and to fight the

decisive battles on the further side, before the end of February, in

the plains around Mandalay and the low hills around Meiktila; and

since he did not possess enough equipment to make a single crossing
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in overwhelming strength against heavy opposition, he proposed to

deceive the enemy by crossing, or feinting at crossing, at several

places. He would first cross in considerable strength north of

Mandalay in order to entice the enemy in that direction, and would

then make his main crossings south of the enemy forces guarding

the Irrawaddy below Mandalay.

The most ambitious crossing was io be made b\ the 4th C orps

after it had been switched with the utmost speed aiul secrecy from

the left or northern flank of the Fourteenth Army to the right

or soutliern flank. Tluis, instead of pushing eastwards from Kalevva,

this Corps would turn southwards down the Ciangaw Valley, moving

across the rear of the 33rd C orps and seizing a bndgc-hcad over

the Irrawaddy near Pakokku. Then, with mechanized, armoured

and partly air-borne forces, it would strike south-eastwards at

Meiktila and Tlvdzi. These places were key points on the enemy's

communications by road and rail from Mandalay to the south.

They had five good airfields and their captuie would isolate most of

the Japanese forces in Central Burma. AfterwTirds, when the enemy

had been defeated, the I ourteenth Army would make a lightning

thrust to Rangoon. It was hoped that, as the Mandalay battle

developed, the Japanese defenders of Meiktila might be drawn away

in that direction and thus simplify the task of (he 4th Coips. This

seemed probable because the 33rd C'orps was to secure a bridgehead

across the Irrawaddy north of Mandalay before the 4th Corps attacked

Meiktila. General Slim's chief difliculty was to deploy two complete

(forps along a single axis of advance- the Imphal-Tarnu-Kalewa

Road—and to disguise adequately his intention to move against

Meiktila. From Tamil to Pakokku the 4th Corps had to cover 238

miles of rough road, two feet deep in dust and liable to become

impassable if rain fell. The distance from rail-head at Dimapur
to Meiktila was no less than 573 miles. Fortunately, it was possible

to supplement road and air transport by water transport on the

C hindw'in between Kalevva and Myingyan, a distance of 200 miles.

From Myingyan to Meiktila, a further 55 miles, there was an all-

weather road and a railway. The plan evolved by the Fourteenth

Army Commander met with the success it deserved. The enemy was
completely deceived and a mortal blow was struck. Everything

depended, however, on the ability of the Engineers to get the troops

rapidly to the banks of the Irrawaddy at several places, and having

got them there, to ferry them across.
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Let us examine first the operations upstream of Mandalay. As

early as August 1944, two brigades of the 36th British Division,

under Major-General F. W. Festing, had begun to march down the

''Railway Corridor" from Mogaung to Naba Junction, near Katha,

on the western flank of General StilwelTs forces to which they were

attached. On December 16th, as already stated, they made contact

with the leading troops of the 19th Indian Division coming from

the v\esl, and shoitly afterwards, another brigade arrived from the

north to complete the establishment at Katha. The 36th Divisional

Fngineers, under L.ieut.-C olonel P. A. L'aston, R.F., comprised 236

Field Company, R.F., 30 Field (Company (Bombay), 324 Field Park

Compargv (Boii'ibay) and the I5lh Indian luigineer Battalion. These

units were joined, early in January 1945, by 58 Fdeld Company
(Madras).' 0\\ing to the state of the I,edo Road, unit transport was

sevciely restricted. A F'ield C'ompany had to be content with a

single jeep and a trailer, and as all Fingineer ec{uipmenl came by air

from a dump 190 miles away in Assam, it also was very scarce.

Personal equipment consisted of what each man could carry on his

back. The tr<jops matched along earthen tracks wfiich often became

watercourses under heavy rain. The only method of road repair

was to make a rough corduroy surface ^vitii small logs and brush-

wood! and hope for the best, ft was fot tunatc that some transportation

could be organized alottg the single line o!' metre-gauge railway

from Myitkyina through Mogaung to Naba Junction, a distance of

140 miles. A short branclt line led iV('>m Naba tv> the Irrawaddy at

Katha while the main line continued soul’iwards thtoiigh Indaws

Wuntho and Shwebo and across the Irrawaddy to Mandalay."

The railway between Myitkyina and Katha had been badly damaged

by our air forces and by the retreating enemy. AH tlie larger bridges

were down, and long stretches of the track had been torn up. Nothing

heavier than a fish-plate could be flown in for repair work; yet the

Sapper units managed to restore the track and btiild 28 timber bridges,

and the line was re-opened for trafhe in the middle of lOecember.

fkhe lack of locomotives was met by the employ ment of jeeps fitted

with flanged railway wheels A normal jeep-train consisted of two

10-ton box-cars coupled to a jeep, the car-load being limited to

’ “Improvisation in North Burma", by Lieut.-Colonel P. A. Easton, o.b.f., R.E.,

appearing in The R.E. Journal September 1948, pp. 210-216.

^ See the map of Central Burma included in this chapter and also the map of Upper
Burma in Chapter XIII.
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7 tons. These jeep-trains were not easy to drive. Starting was

accomplished by engaging low gear, stamping on tlie throttle and

letting in the clutch with a bang.’ This made the wheels spin madly

but usually resulted in starting the tiain. II not, the train had to be

pushed by gangs of sweating men until it began to move. Slopping

WTis even more difhcult. The jeep's brakes being far too weak for

the job, the train had to be anowedi to voW to a slandsiil! against the

jeep's engine compression, a process whicii noiniaiiy required 5(){)

yards, it can be imagined, thercf\>;e, tliat a speedl limit of 25 m.pdi.

was most necessary and that driving a jcep-ti'ain was vcr> cxhansling,

Later, two locomot!\'es were built liy the RJ . M H. iVosri salvaged

wagons, British engiiies and ,)apanese gear-boxes. ITiesc coma aptioiis

could haul ten loaded wagons, and it goiiig downliil! with a following

wind, could attain a speed of 40 m.p.h. provided the driver was

sutliciently daring; but in the early days in the 'ddailway C orridor",

the jeep ruled the ratosi.

The 3()th British i>i\asio?i., having clearer! the ‘Adorrirlor" aiid

readied Kallia on Decemhci ilth, 1944, was oi dered to cross liie

Irrawaddy and advance south-easi wards tlirough Mongniit towards

the olvl Burma Road in oiilcr to threaten fvlaymyo and Mandalay,

The ihivision was split temporarily into {wn> ivrigadc gioups. The

29th Brigarle moved viovvnstream and crossed at 'Figyaiitg, some

30 miles below Katha, while the 72nd Brigade, followed by the 26tl'i

Brigade, crossed at Katha itself and arivanced through forest country

into the Shan States in tlte loop of the Shwdi River. Both prongs

made rapid progress against slight opposition. 1 he crossings of the

Irrawaddy were accomplished easily witli the iicip of rafts made from

discarded Japanese pontoons or country boats. The Division also

had a number of American "Ranger" botUs. Both rafts and boats

were fitted with outboaid motors. The crossing of mules was a

difficult matter, but some were persuaded to swim by dangling from

the stern of a Ranger boat a tempting nose-bag full of corn.

The main Japanese stand against the 36th Division was made at

Myitson on the Shweli River, 30 miles beyond the Irrawaddy and

about half-way between Katha and Shwebo. This occurred on

February 1st. The Indian Engineer unit chiefly concerned was

58 Field Company, under Major H. R. Gregson, R.F., which was

attached to the 26th Brigade. Forty Ranger boats having been

1 “Jeep Railway in Burma”, by Lieut.-Colonel P. A. Easton, o.b.e., R.E., appearing

in The R.E. Journal, December 1946, pp. 329-332.
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allotted to the leading battalion, the Sappers inflated them and took
them to the point of embarkation, kiach boat had to carry five

infantrymen, with their arms and equipment, and three Sappers for

paddling. The first wave set out at mid-day, and witli it went Lieut.

M. R. Rajwade, I.f,. 1 he boats came under fire when half-way

across and an unsuccessful attempt v,as made to recall them. The
crossing was ihcrclorc continued, though under increasingly heavy
hre, until nearly lialf the battalion was committed. Men and boats

were now being hit lepealediy. Many boats, out of control, drifted

downstream with their i(.’>aus cd dead and wounded. Some grounded
on sandbanks where tire last of the wounded met their fate.

Meanwhile, those ol the inlantrx who had succeeded in landing

weix engaged in a hand-to-hand ligln witli the Japanese in Myitson
Village. Lieut. Rajwade remained all day, and during tlie following

night, in the small bridgehead, colleciing the sur\i\ors of 58 Field

C omtuiny and ai iangii^g for the I'etuin ol uiK'amagcd boats when
this should become possible. Most of the boais, howevei-, Irad been
lost and ammunition was running h)W . C cmsequentlv, at 5.30 a.m.
on Lcbruai'y 2nd, it v\as decided to cxacueitc the bridgehead under
cover of the morning mist and a smoke scicen. Rajwade was one
ol the last to return. This he accompiislied by swimming the wide
ii\ej. He was rightly awarded the Military C ross, and sevci*al of his

men received Military Medals. { lie following extract from Fhe
Histoncdl Records of The Bufjs^ 1919-1948, tegaixling lire first attempt
to cross the Shweli Rviver is wortiiy ol iKvte. '4 or the armed soldier,

who has a chance to retaliate, tlie crossing ol the river under such
conditions was, to say the least oi rt, an extiemely unpleasant
experience; but for the Indian crews it was a cold-blooded task of
sitting to be shot at, paddling, pushing and shoving off sandbanks,
without the oppor tunity to shoot back. The conduct of these Madras
Sappers was magnificent, and the survivcirs returned unflinchingly to

make a second c^r even a third journey. ' 58 Field C ompany lost 9
men killed, 16 wounded and 13 missing, believed killed. The opei'a-

tion had been a failure, though redeemed by the heroism shown by
all ranks. But the 36th Division was not to he denied, and a week
later, a bridgehead was established successfully further downstream
where 58 Field Company started a ferry service on February 10th.

30 Field Company (Bombay), under Major D. S. Wilson, R.E., was
also present and ferried 2,000 men and 50 tons of stores and vehicles
across in a single day. 58 Field Company was transferred to the
further bank on February 15th. On March 1st, the Division resumed
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its advance towards Maymyo, and by April lOth, 58 F ield C ompany

was installed in that picturesque little hill station.

Although the 36th Division's task was important in the general

scheme, the spearhead of the advance into ( entral Fkirma was un-

doubtedly the 19th Indian Division, under Majof-Cjeneral \

.

W. Kees,

whicli we left on the far bank of the ( hindwin after the crossings

at Sittaung and Nanthanyit in mid-December. The role of the 19th

Division was to cross the Irrawaddy north of Mandalay in order

to draw on itself Japanese pressure which might otherwise be employed

against us in a more vital area an unenviable task as anyone will

admit. The Division was to operate in the region south o( tlie 36ih

[division which was coming down from the north to replace the with-

drawing contingents of the Second C'hindit Fixpedition. An Indian

Sappci detachment had done tine work for the Chindits during the

summer of 1944 on the great Indawgyi Lake to the west oi Mogaung.

It was concerned chiefly with building and operating a lleet of most

peculiar craft to further the evacuation of sick and wounded by

flying boats. The ‘‘Indawgyi Cirand F leet" boasted three squadrons,

each of three “Dreadnoughts." These were large bamboo rafts

composed of rubber Ranger boats encased in enormous tarpaulins

and powered by 22 h.p. outboard motc>rs at the stern. I he Ranger

boats were delivered by air, and each “Dreadnought could carry

6 mules, 35 men and a couple of jeeps.'

On the 33rd C orps front, at the beginning of January 1945, tlic

19th Indian and 2nd FJritish Divisions were racing towards Shwebo.

The contest was won by the former which entered Shwebo on

January 7th, one day ahead of its rival. The 2nd Division had

crossed the Chindwin at Kalewa in the wake of the 1 1th Fast African

Division, now' resting in Assam. The rapid advance of the 19th

Division was secured largely by the labours of its Engineer units.

By December 20th, 29 F icld Company had opened 76 miles of road

to Pinbon, while 64 Field Company repaired bridges in rear. 64

Field Company then moved southwards to Pinlebu on the Mu River

and built an “Elephant Bridge" (a causeway of logs) over a c/iau/ii;.

Christmas Day found the unit working on a Dakota airstrip at

Kawlin, south of Wuntho. The main axis of the advance on Shwebo

lay almost parallel to the Irrawaddy, and 64 F ield Company was

soon employed on building airstrips L'jehind the leading brigades at

^ “Indawgyi”, by Major K. M. Robertson, R.FY. appearing in fhe R.E. Journal,

September 1948, pp. 217-230.
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Tantabin, using the bulldozers of 327 Field Park Company. And
here a story may be inserted of a derelict steam-roller discovered,

lying on its side, between Pyingaing and Ye-u on the way to Shwcbo.
One of the Field Companies had two 4th Cirade Engine Drivers

who were left behind to get the roller upriglit and bring it to Ye-u
vdiere there was dillicull bridging to lac done. Three weeks later,

the roller came pulling slowlv in. When asked wh\ they weic so

late, the drivers said that they had righted the roller and started it

working in a lew days but had been obliged to fire the boiler with

hrushwoovl gathered tii>m the local Jungle and for the first part of

tlie trip they coukl not maintain sullieient steam pressure to move
more than twemv varvis tu a time: l.ater, hovvever, they had found
some cut logs and weic able to pioceed tu a sletidy speed of one
mile an hour, which they thought was very creditable under the

circumstances. Such ncrsislance deserved its reward, and both men
were immediately up-graded.

During the ptissage of tlic 33rd C/orps across the dry belt of Centiail

P>urma, ihe F.ngineer units were (>ften faced wath problems of water-

supply and an Army Order wtis published calling for any men wiio

h<ad had experience as water-div'iners. The order caused some amusc-
mcnl. but several amateur ‘"dowsers" ctimc forward and sometimes
gave iiselul help. Tor instance, a Field I'ngineer at 33rd Corps
Headquarters, wfio said that he was a "dowser", advised the sinking

of a Norton lube well at a certain spot in a dry chauii<^ w'here a number
oj Sappers had already dug unsuccessfully, and within an hour the

well yielded a plentiful supply of pure water. Against this happy
result ma> be set the fact that Australian "dowsers ’ operating in

the Sinai Desert during the First World War rarely found any sub-

terranean supiily. Was the success in Burma therefore merely a

matter of chance, or did the Field Engineer possess a sixth sense?

Who can say? In any case, fresh water was most welcome in C’cntral

Burma for many of the streams were useless for drinking purposes
as the liquid was impregnated with purgative salts.

The Corps of Engineers had also to deal frequently with bomb
disposal. A slab of guncotton detonated against the side of the bomb
was the normal method of destruction. Betw^cen Shwebo and
Sagaing there were a number of 500 lb. bombs buried in the slopes

of road embankments. In a fox-hole close to each bomb squatted a
Jap suicide-man whose job it was to detonate the bomb with a stone

when a vehicle passed overhead. Fortunately, the presence of these

bombs was usually detected before the transport came along and
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the Japanese suiciders were shot before they could blow up the

vehicles and themselves.

The Divisional Engineers had often to prepare airstrips, though

the greater part of such work was undertaken by 459 Forward Air-

held Engineers which included the 2 1 si Engineer Battalion and some

Field Companies. As soon as a new airstrip was requiicd, one or

more Companies of the Engineer Battalion marked it out, preferably

in open paddy fields, and then set to work to level the strip and clear

away all obstructions with the help of native labour, ilte surface

was disturbed as little as possible, and frequently the only levelling

needed was the removal of the small earthen embankments marking

the boundaries of fields. A strip 375 yards long and 30 yaids wide

could sometimes be made ready for use by light aircraft in a single day.

On the (Uher hand, a Dakota airstrip, 1,200 yards long and 50 yards

wide, might require six days' work. After the landing ground had

been levelled, the sides (>f the run-way were marked with wicker

frames coveied with paracluite cloth, and a large white rexersible

‘O " was placed in posititm to serve as a landing guide. Tliese and

other elabcaations might occupy a week or more; but the pilots

often did not wait for the linished article and as man\ as 300 landings

and takc-olTs might be expected in 24 hours as soon as a light airstrip

was usable with moderate safety. As the 33rd Corps i^rogrcsscd

towards the Irrawaddy, more and more supplies were .^ent by air

until hnally it may be said that the \ciy existence of the troops,

let alone the success of the oiTcnsive, depended on air supply.

In the advance across Central Burma the [ ouneeiUh Army had to

adapt itself to a war of mobility in open country. Here, the tank

came into its own. The 19th Division covered 140 miles in 28 days,

and having taken Shwebo, pushed forward to cross the Irrawaddy.

A diversionary crossing by the 98th Brigade, with 65 1 ield Company

attached, was planned at Thabeikkyin, a few miles north-east of

Shwebo, and assault boats and country craft for rafting were assembled

there. A successful crossing was then made in spite of considerable

shelling and bombing, and the 98th Brigade was installed in a small

bridgehead on the east bank. The main crossing took place at

Kyaukmyaung, east of Shwebo. Nobody w'as allowed down to the

beach in daylight. During the night of January 15th; 16th, with the

help of 29 and 64 Field Companies, a battalion was paddled across,

and after dark on the 17th, and again on the 18th, reinforcements

and animals were ferried over on folding-boat rafts. An early recon-

naissance at Yedaw, above Kyaukmyaung, had proved very difficult
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owing lo lack of boats. Only four were available at the moment, and
these were leaking badly. An ofhcer of 64 Field Company writes;

I remember that night quite well. It seemed much too light and the
river had a horrible shimmering sheen. Two men went across first

to reconnoitre ;md came back to report that there were Japs on the

opposite bank. Two more boats were then sent and nothing more
w;is heard lor' some lime. I'hen, firing broke oirt immediately opposite
to irs arnl the attempt to cross there was postponed. 'Flie tw'o boats
returned about foirr hours later with exciting stories of Jap bunker
positions, fhree nights afterwards, everything was ready. Two
I rcld C ornpanres and the A.ssairit Platoon (>f a ffr'ltigine, C'ompttny
were available. Aruuher crossing site was seiccteil above Yedaw. No
one had ever seen this site by daylight, and after dark the boats

were carried there for two miles by parties of Ciurkhas. The first

man tocr'oss wasan Infantry olTrcer and I wastofollovv in another boat,

each of us with two men. We were to flash a light back to say that

all was clear and then the leading wave ol the assault would come
over. I remember feeling very frightcnci! as I stepped into the three-

men boat with two Sappers, but we reached the other side, 700
yards away, safely. About 9.0 j-i.m. the first wave crossed and w'e

so(>n had a C onipany with us on tire far' bank. Tlie second wave
was half-way across when ;i light machine-gun and some rifles opened
on them. Flowevcr, firing soon stripped and by 7.0 a.m., before

dawn, the wliole battalion was aerctss ;ind the boats hidden.” By
a miracle, the enemy had been taken by surprise. Another battalion

crossed during the following night and the bridgeheart was made
secure.

CJn January 19th, the first daylight crossing of the 1 9th Division

took place, and with it went a platoon of 29 Field COmpany. After

that, with the help of an increasing number of floating boats fitted

with outboard motors, there was little difliculty and the crtxssing of
more troops and stores proceeded steadily day by day. 429 Field

C'ornpany (Madras), under Major Ci. W'. Pinto, I.E., arrived from
the 268th Brigade to assist in the ferrying. On the 24th, the bridge-

hetid was moved down to Singu and tiien at last the enemy realized

the position and bombarded the bridgehead with 70 guns. But he
was too late. Ferrying by raft went on without intermission. On
February 6th, 29 Field C ompany took ticross 8 Lee tanks and on the

following day 16 Stuart tanks, and by FT-bruaiy 16th, when it handed
over the rafting to 431 Field Company of 459 Forward Airfield

Engineers, the crossing of the 19th Indian Division at Singu may be
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said to have been completetl. About ten days later, the Division

bioke out of the bridgehead in a triumphant progress southwaiils

towards Mandalay. Major-General Rees had acted with great

boldness and had accepted considerable risks; but he had succeeded

in attracting enemy forces away fiom the region west of Mandalay

where the main battles were to be lought.

Meanwhile, moving sinrultaneously across the Central Burma

plains to the south of the line of advance of the 19th Indian Division,

was the 2nd British Division which had relieved the 11th f ast African

Division at Kalewa and had received orders to make for Ye-u. By

January 9th, the Division w'as in Shvvebo and then advanced towards

the Irrawaddy south of Mandalay. It reached the river at Nzagun,

about 10 miles east of the 20th Indian Division, and on February

23id began its attempt to cross in tlie face ol fierce opposition. The

leading waves r'f men had their boats sunk under them, hut otheis

established a footing on the far bank, and after 72 hours of sustained

cIToil, Major-General C. G. G. NiclK)lson had 6,000 men and 200

vehicles across the river. Thence the Division advanced towards

Ava Fort, dciwnstream r>f Mandalay, and captured it on March

17lh before swinging south-westwards to clear the country in the

direction of Myingyan and Meiktila. The (.operations of the 2iid

British Division, however, do not really concern this narrative as no

units of the Indian Fngineers were present.

Parallel to the litie taken by the 2nd British Division, and still

further to the south, moved the 20th Indian Division under

Maior-Cdeneral D. D. Gracey. The Divisional Fngineers, under

Fieut.-Colonel A. R. S. Fucas, R.F., comprised 92 Field Company

(Bombay), 422 I icid Company (Maiiras), 481 field Company

(Bombay) and 309 Field Park Company (Madras). The 32nd Brigade

had begun to cross the C hindwin by lerry at Mawlaik early in

December 1944 in order to contact the 2nd British Division south-

east of Kalewa and capture Budalin. The remainder of the 20th

Division followed the 2nd Division across the “Grub" Bridge at Kalewa

and met the .32nd Biigade at Budalin, which was taken on January

lOth after three weeks of bitter fighting. The Division then split

into three brigade columns, the 32nd Brigade taking Monywa on

January 22nd while the 100th Biigade occupied Myinmu and the

80th Brigade cleared the area around the confluence ol the C hindwin

and Irrawaddy. The whole Division then concentrated lor a crossing

of the Irrawaddy at Myinmu, a few miles downstream t)f the crossing

point allotted to the 2nd British Division.
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Major J. H. Clark, R.E., gives the following account of the experi-
ences of 92 Field C’ompany with the 32nd Brigade.' -‘November saw
the Brigade setting out on a pack basis into the hills south of Imphal
along the Mombi track. We debouched into the Kabaw Valley and
proceeded south-eastwards to Mawlaik which had recently been
cleared of the er^cmy by the East Africans. On December 1st I

reconnoitred l\)r a crossing of tire Chindwin. We had only thirteen
outboard motors in our equipment, but a do/en Ranger boats were
soon dropped to us by parachute. Downstream of Mawlaik, the
rrver ran in several channels, so a site was selected upstream of the
place where tire rrver was 601) yarxis wide and clear' of sandbanks.
The current ran at 5 knots, f he Brigade Group normallv comprised
abotrt 5,000 men with 1,500 antmals and 30 tons of stoi'cs, but it

was now increased by tlic arrival of an additional battalion of
Gurkhas. 1 wo rafts were improvised, with empty orl-diums and palm
trees, each wrlh sever-al motors attached. Other motors were fixed
to natrve crali, and a workshop was started to keep the motors
repaired. On Decentber 2n(.i, the 1st Northants established a bridge-
head and pushed out patrols, and by December 4th the whole batta-
Iton was itcross and on its way into the hills to the east. The remainder
of the Brigade was aer'oss by December 7th, atrd 92 laeld Company
followed on the 8th. To get the mules treross, each anrmtrl was led
to the rear of a Ranger boat containing two Srrppers and eight
inlantrymen. Its load and harness had already been dumped on a
ralt. The rntlated boat was then paddled out from the bank at a
steeply sloping place until the mule's head could be hauled up on
to the rear bulwark and held there securely so that it could breatlre
freely. The swimming of the mule helped the boat forward, though
some skill was needed to steer the anirrtal in the right direction.
After we had put the 32nd Brigade across, the Company marched
up the bed of a channg lor a week. The country was very dry and
arrd and there was much difliculty with water supply. We debouched
rnto the plains near Budalin, captured the place and moved on to
take Alon and Monywa and force a crossing of the Irrawaddy. The
32nd Brigade Group had marched 230 miles in 6 weeks on a pack
basrs from Imphal to Budalin where it met its transport which had
come down the Chindwin on rafts.

Meanwhile, 422 Field Company, under Major R. T. Gerrard, R.E.,
and 481 Field Company, under Major M. I. Pritchard, R.E., had

' Notes by Major J. H. Clark, R.E., dated February 2nd, 1954.
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been assisting the main body of the 20th Division at the Kalcwa

crossing. Previously, 422 Company had been employed on the

Kabavv Valley road and cutting a track through virgin jungle towards

Mawlaik. While one of the platoons was bridging a the

famous "‘Elephant Bill" ( Lieut. -C'olonel J. H. Williams) arrived and

provided six elephants to speed up the work.^ The bridge, which

was 180 feet in length, soon took shape. A Danaram saw was used

for felling trees and cutting the timber into lengths, while the elephants

pulled the logs to the water's edge and placed the road-beareis neatly

in their correct pkices.

422 Field Company built rafts at Kalewa and loaded them with

stores to be taken downstream to Maukkadawc three days' journey.

The first fleet of five rafts started at the end of December with a

flag, consisting of a Sapper's pair of pants, waving proudly in the

breeze from the top of a boat-hook erected as a mast on the leading

craft. As the fleet neared Maukkadaw in a fast cuiient, the com-

mander saw an oflicer waving franticall> on the bank, so he pulled

in to the shore to get berthing instructions. He was annoyed to find,

however, that the ofliceiy who w^as a keen fisherman, merely wished

to warn the fleet to keep clear of his lines! I or the next six weeks,

the Company continued river transport and ferrying work at Mauk-

kadaw' and then moved to Alon, where it arrived on ,lanuary 21st

while the battle for Monywa was raging four miles away. Great

was its disappointment wlien told that the arrangements for crossing

the Irrawaddy would devolve on the other two Field Companies of

the 20th Division. 422 Field Company was detailed to make airstrips

and send out “bunker-busting" parties with the infantry and tanks.

During one of these expeditions it lost Lieut. E. ,1. Wright, R.F.,

who was mortally wounded in a gallant attack on 1 ebruary 12th.

The infantry had been unable to subdue the enemy snipers and

consequently the Sappers could not get on to the bunker which was

being attacked. Wright then seized a bee-hive charge and rushed

forward alone. Ffe reached the top, but as he was placing the charge,

a sniper shot him through the head and he died a few hours latei’ in

hospital. Both 92 and 481 Field Companies had been engaged since

December in ferrying at Maukkadaw after their stores and jeeps had

come down by river from Kalewa, and they were very busy also with

training and with preparations for the great task which lay ahead.

^ History oj 422 Q.V'sO. Madras Indian Fieh! Company, by Major D. W.
McGrath, R.E. Lieut.-Colonel J. H. Williams is the author of Elephant Bill ()95())

dx\d Bandoola
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The crossing of the Irrawaddy at Myinmu by the 20th Indian Division

was a fine achievernenl. In order to distract attention from the main

bridgehead, the 32nd Brigade made a subsidiary crossing near Myaung,

a few miles to the west. 92 Field Company was responsible for the

ferrying which had been rehearsed at VIonyvva on the Chindwin.

On February 9ih, Major Clark recv)nnoitred the near bank after

dark. It was high and covered with elephant grass, but tliere were

good lines of approach along some dry waterciHirses. On the lOlh

the approaches were prepared for vehicle trahic, and on the lllh

the iloaiing equipment and stores were moved up to the assault

area aftci^ dark. As ntost of the available boats were lequired fe>r

the main crossing at Myinmu, 92 Conqxiny improvised a raft to

carry mules, anti-tank guns, jeeps and signal cable. The raft had

live piers, eacli of two Jap timber pontoons found at Monyvva, with

old rails as road-bearers and a decking of planks. Ai 7.0 p.m. on

I'ebruary 12th, the available equipment was launched and building

started. The light equipment consisted of three lows, each of a Jap

steel boat w ith two 22 h.p. motors attached to (he stei n, beltind which

were towed ten Ranger or Assault boats in two tiles. Each of the

tugs was manned by live Sappeis. Soon after 11.0 p.m. tlie hrst

flight crossed almost unopposed, and by dawn on the 13th, the

greater part of the 1st Northants were v)n tiie far bank despite consi-

derable trouble with the motors. Then the enemy began to re-act

with artillery tire and it was arranged that a smoke-screen should be

laid down before dawn. The first Ihght by daylight started well, but

the engines failed in mid-stream and the boats began to drift down

the river helpless. The smoke cleared quickly and left them in

full view of the enemy. Lieut. H. R. Balston, R.H., immediately

volunteered to take another tow across to rescue them; but by the

time he reached (hem. they were under heavy fire and lie was shot

through the and one of his engines was put out of action. He
continued, however, to the far bank where the men took cover

while a mortar detachment tried to silence the enemy's lire. The

battle continued throughout the day, but after dark the isolated

troops were able to move upstream into the main bridgehead. Four

more flights came across in boats and the raft made several trips.

By the morning of February 14th, the Northants and a wing of another

battalion were across, and also guns, jeeps, mules and stores; and

on the following night, while a violent battle raged on the far bank,

two rafts and three tows of boats were in constant use. One of the
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tows unfortunately came right into the battle and was sunk. Attempts
to ferry by daylight were then abandoned, though night ferrying

continued. On the 16th, the beaches were under accurate shell hre

all day, and another big battle commenced on the far bank. Rafting

ceased altogether and the Sappers manned the perimeter on the near

bank. February 17th was spent by them in repairing damaged boats.

On tlic 18th, however, rafting was resumed b\ daylight and was
continued during the 19th in spite of shell lire which caused a number
of casualties. Among these wsis Major J. H. C1ai k wiio was wounded
in the leg and evacuated, (bossings continuetl on a decreasnig scrtle

until February 27th when the entire 32nd Brigade was able to leave

the bridgehead for the advance towards Kyauksc, south of Mandaiay.

48 1 Field C’ompany (Bombay) was the Fngineer unit chielly respon-

sible for ferrying the bulk of the 2()th Division acioss tlie Irrawaddy

during the main crossing at Myinmu. Due, probaidy, to tlic diversion

afforded by the 32nd Brigade, this operation was very successful,

tln)ugh made under considerable diHiculties. The date of' the crossing

had been fixed foi' the night of February I2lh i3tli. 422 Field C’om-

pany, under Major D. W. Mc(3rath, R.E., worked on the approaches

through long elephant grass and laid tapes to the beaclies. The

bulldozer drivers of 309 Field Bark Company assisted by making

ramps down to the beaches. 48 1 I ield Company then began the

ferrying using Ranger boats at first and, later on, rafts of folding

boats for the infantry and others of country boats for the jeeps and

stores. The crossing continued steadily during the 1 3th and !4th

while the small bridgehead was gradually expanded. 422 Field

Company went over to lay Sommerfeld track across tlic wide belt

of sand on the far shore. The lOOlh Brigade was holding on grimly

in the bridgehead though losing rather heavily from shelling and

bombing. Slowly but steadily the bridgehead was cxpande.L and

wdth this expansion the Sappers of 422 lucid Company were called

upon to make many tracks through elephant grass to the forward

positions. Snipers lurked in the grass, and direction could be main-

tained only by compass bearings. Bulldozers were useless for making

these tracks because they would raise dust and bring down enemy

artillery fire. Consequently, the grass was cut by hand and laid

flat on the dusty surface. After 48 1 Field (fompany had ferried

across some Stuart tanks, the expansion of the Myinmu bi idgelicad

was accelerated. Neighbouring villages were cleared of the enemy;

and on February 27th, when the main bridgehead was 8 miles long

and miles deep, the 80th Brigade broke out and made for Kyaukse
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in company with the 32nd Brigade from Myaung. On March 2nd,

the 20th Division established contact with the 2nd British Division

on its left and thereafter advanced rapidly, mopping up Japanese

remnants and playing havoc with the enemy's lines of communication.

Myotha was taken on March 12th; Wundwin and its large dumps
on the 21st. Two days later, a brigade turned northwards and

destro\'cd a large Japanese force at Kume, thus cutting the main

cncm> escape route from Mandalay to the south. On March 30th,

the other two brigades took Kyaukse after a week of severe fighting.

I'hc road and railway line ol' communication from Mandalay to

•Rangoon was thus severed at yet another point. The 20th Divisional

Engineers uere fortunate to share in these victorious operations

towards which they had contributed much in blood and sweat.

The time has now arrived to deal with the most important and

decisive operations undertaken during the invasion of Central Burma,

dhese were to be carried out by the 4th Indian Corps under Lieut,

-

General F. W. Messervy. At the outset the Corps comprised the

7th and 17th Indian Divisions and the 255lh Tank Brigade. With

the 7lli Division, under Major-General CL CL Evans, were 62 I'ield

Company (Madras), 77 Field Company (Bengal), 421 Field

Company (Madras), and 331 Field FLirk CL^mpany (Madras),

the C .R.F. being FJeut.-C'olonel T. Wriglit, R.F. With the 1 7th

F^ivision, under Major-General D, 1 . Cowan, were 60 FLeld Company
(Madras), 70 FLcld Company (Ffengal), the Tehri-Garhwal Field

Company and 414 F ield Park CL)mpany (FJengal), and the ( R.F:.

v\ as FJeut.-( olonel T. Ft. F . Foulkes, R.FL 36 F ield Squadron

(Madras) was attached to the 255th Tank Brigade. The role assigned

to the 4th Corps was to make a surprise crossing of the Irrawaddy

and to strike directly at the nodal point of the Japanese road, rail

and air communications and supply organization at Meiktila in rear

of their foices guarding Mandalay or opposing the 2nci, 19th, 20th

and 36th Divisions. The enemy would thus be caught between the

anvil of the 4th Corps and the hammer of the 33rd C orps descending

from the north. 7'hc plan was daring because, as already explained,

it involved the secret transfer of the 4th Corps across the rear of the

33rd Corps. Edaborate deception was necessary and wireless silence.

The movement of the 4th C orps was headed by the 28th Eiast African

Brigade, which did not belong to the 11th East African Division.

By employing this brigade south of Mandalay it was hoped to deceive

the enemy into E^elieving that he was still fighting the 33rd Corps

and that the 4th Corps was still operating in the north. The fact
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also that the 19th Division, formerly with the 4th Corps, was now

pushing towards the Irrawaddy well to the north ot Mandalay,

might help to confirm this belief. Parachutists were dropped across

the Irrawaddy where no otfensive was intended, and many such

areas were also bombed. Yet had it not been for tlie Chindwin

River line of supply it is doubtful whether the transfer ol liie 4th

Corps across the rear of lire 33rd C orps would have l')cen (easibic in

spite of the benefits of air supply, nor its rapid advance to the

Irrawaddy. The 4th Corps was to cross the river at Nyanngii, near

the ancient city of Pagan, while feints were made at Pakokku upstream

and C'hauk downstream. There was to be no preliminary b>ornba;d-

ment nor air-strike. Surprise was tiie essence oi tlic whole unJer-

taking. The 7th Indian l>ivision would cross first. Then, two

mechanized brigades of the I7lh Division would follow and rush

upon Meiktila where the 5th Division, coming mostly by air \rom

Imphal, would take a hand.‘

At the end of January 1945, the 4th Corps was moving down the

Gangaw Valley faced witfi the t)roblem of iiaversing a narrow hiil-

road into the Irrawaddy Valley. From Kalemyo u> f^akokku, some

230 miles, the road was quite unsuitable to\ tlte passage ol scores

of tanks and hundreds of bridging lorries, and for the first 140 miles

to Tilin it was deep in dust. In the hill section from Tilin to Pauk,

the gradients were severe and the corners designed only for jeeps.

Any bridging lorries which broke down had to be pushed over the

side or halted for several days at a passing place. The traffic was

so dense that the Sappers working on the road had often to be

supplied with rations by air because they could not fetch them them-

selves. The units available for the work were the 7th Divisional

Engineers, 4th Corps Troops Engineers (2 Faridkot, 75 and 424

Field Companies and 305 Field Park Company), 36 Field Squadron,

the 12th Engineer Battalion and an East African Field Company.

This was a strong cadre, yet it was insufficient to bring the road up

to the necessary standard when little assistance could be given by

Other arms. The problems of the advance to the Irrawaddy were

greater than those of the actual crossing because the current at

Nyaungu was sluggish, and the river, though wide, could be crossed

easily by loaded rafts without fear of grounding. The allotment of

^ The 5th Indian Division was commanded by Major-General D. F. W. Warren

until February 11th, 1945, when he was killed in a plane accident. He was succeeded

by Major-General E. C. Mansergh.
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t'jigiiicei tliiiics was that (he 7(h Divisional Engineers, with 36 Field
Squadron and the East African unit, made the road passable for
3-ton lorries, while behind (hem came the Corps f ngineers and the
Engineer Battalion improving it so as to take tank-transporters and
lepairing or by-passing any weak bridges. Although the crossing
site had its ad\antages, it was by no means ideal. On the near side
theie was a stretch ol solt sand, 600 yanls witle, ending with a
vertical drop of 4 feet to the water-level. On the far side ("here was
a slope of hard chiy with deep water cktse in shore, but beyond the
slope was a vertical rise of considerable height. These conditions
applied only to a length of about half a mile along the banks, beyond
which (he river ran in many channels with intervening sandbanks.
Funding stages and equipment had therefore to be concentrated in
a small area and otleied a perfect target for air attack.'

Several airstrips were needed urgently down the (langaw Valley
for the maintenance of the 4th Coips. One was completed at Kan
duiing the lust hall ol January and another at Tilin. On February
Ist, an air-hcad was started at Sinthe, a few miles below Bank on the
Vaw tributary, and the Forward Airfield Engineers built a strip there
in four days. Others followed quickly. The completion of (he Sinthe
air-head was vital to the success of (he whole operation and into it

was flown the Sommerfeld track and additional folding boat equip-
ment needed for the crossing as well as supplies and arnrnunitiem.
Within a lew days, 500 tons of stores were being delivcrcvl in 24 hours.
An advanced airstrip w'as provided on f ebruary I6(h ;ii Myiiche to
complete the chain of air supply.^ Our mastery of the air prevented
any serious interference with these activities.

Major D. De Souza de.scribes some ol the e.Kperiences of 421
Field C ompany of the 7th Divisional Engineers during (he approach
to the Irrawaddy. “Six days before D-Day”, he writes, "motors
and serviceable boats were loaded onto very ancient bridging lorries.
The convoy was large and heavy and it htid 140 miles to cover It
^t off with a Sapper escort and fervent prayers for its safe arrival.
The journey was to take several days along a narrow and tortuous
load and the traffic already moving forward was prodigious. Two
days later, (he Field Companies were briefed as to their tasks and a

Company was formed from all Engineer units.

“‘The Crossing of the Irrawaddy by 4 Corps, February 1945”
. Murray, appearing in The R.E. Journal, March 1947, pp. 19-28.

by Colonel

Bogi*; Rir'
^ Operations, ImphaJ to Rangoon”, by Major W. W.
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The Companies then moved forward to the assembly area. The
Divisional f nginecr convoy arrived there in fine style but found it

only partially cleared of Japs, .so a new area was allotted and ilie

l.ngineer Linits assembled there. I£i|iiipment was olf-loadeu, cliecked,

reiYiired and loaded again. After dark, two days befme D-Day, tire

enoi-mous convoy moved forward again along a narrow, sandy
track to (he forward assembly area near' the beaclics. It was a

sleepless night for everyone. Tire sand did its evil job only toe- well
arwl some rrf the iicavy lorries failed lo arrive before dawn. Tlicy
remained camounaged throughout the day, rear!;, to move to the
beaches lire ne.xt niglil. The final briclings and stu-fy of air ichoios
were carried out by (he Ass.ault Company, and lecot.nais.sancc:. of
the beaclics and approach roads were made.”

The responsibility for the I'ngineer arrangements for tire actual
cr'i'ssing of the 7th Indirni l>i\isi(-n at Nyaimgu on ( cbniary I4ih,
19-f.s, devolved on Lieut. -Colonel T. Wright ;i:. ( .R.L. 'T'opogi'apfii-

callv. Nyaungu was an uiilikely crossing place, and it was therefore
only wetikly hcivl by the enemv altlrc-ugii the apj'K.iaches were under'
close observation from elid's beyond it. b appear-, liiat tire Japanese
imagined that only one ritvisirm \w<.s ad\ar;cirig down lire (iangavV
Valley and that rt vvinild (.'\p!(>ii s(.';i!r'\r. arsis to-v.a. i a: ilic Ciitruk and
\ cnangyaiing oillicMs instead of crossing the i'\i >. 'this belief wtis
fostered by the despatch of the Last African Lriis.de i(. Lank and
onwai'tis to a point opposite Chaiik, and iVom the heavy re.sistance

offered by the enemy in this r'cgimi it i-; evident that ire swallowed
the bait. I he Irr awavkiy crossing was to be ni,i-.;c in three stages,
i 'ii'st, the capture of Pakokku and tire concentratioii of ihc 4ih Crvps
in the ero.ssing area. Ne.xt, the estal-lisl'.r'ueut of a radgehcad on the
lar bank; and tinally, the massing of lire Corps iCi tiraf bank. The
crossing would be followed lyv a lir irtning rinu' i U' ;he Mciktila-
Tha/i area with the help of arr'-bcune r'eruii reernerrrs ani.i snpplie.s
and all available armour. 'l ire enemy foixcs in C ciUm.l Jfufma could
then be desti'oyed between tfie 4(1) and .Tft a Cor ns. Tire 7th Division
was to establish a bridgehead (hioiigh wf ich the I7t.h Division and
armoured foi'ccs would pour lor (he adv.uec on Meiktrla. litc 5(h
Division, previously held in reserve, would he hmughi foi'waid
rapidly to help in the capture of Meiktila.

By the evening of f ebruary 13th, Lieut. -C olonel Wright had
succeeded in concentrating his Lngineei units and equipment as
close to the selected beaches as he was allowed to go. There were
three beaches. “A" Beach opposite Nyaungu w it h a w atergap of 1 ,200
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yiirds; “B” Beach, funher upstream, with a gap of 1,800 yards;
and C Beach, still lurlher upstream, where the width was 3,700
yards owing to a wide area of sand in the middle. The approach to
the river at “B” was fairly good, but at “C” there was 500 yards of
saiu! on which no preparatory work could be done until the far bank
was cleared of the enemy. Although “A” Beach was the most attrac-
tive since It hai! the shortest water-gap, it was decided that it should
nta be used lor the initial crossing. The choice fell on “C” where
a compatiy of infantry was to be paddled across by night in assault
boats. Once established, it was to be follow'ed, under cover of dark-
ness, by two more companies carried in folding or assault boats
equipped with outboard motors. The.se craft would make for a
point on the far side opposite “B” Beach and then return to that
beach tt) pick up the rest of the battalion.

The Sitpper companies had a prodigious task during the night to
coax the biitlging lot lies along the It miles of track leading towards
the river. It took five hours of unremitting toil. At one moment,
Wright almrist despaired of reaching the bank before daybreak. And
Ibis was by no means the end of the story, for as he approached the
bank he was confronted with a final t^bstacle of more than a quarter
of a mile of tlic softest sand in Asia, across which the assault craft
had to be man-handled to the launching points at “C" Beach because
no preparatory work had been permitted. “The Engineers of both
the 7th and 17th Divisions combined to support the 7th Division in
tile initial task ol crossing the river” writes Pearson.' ‘‘Work on the
tii'proaclies had not been lieavy although the sandy soil was soon
cut up by the bridging lorries. On February 13th, 77 Field (.\)mpany
started work on “C ” Beach, as,sembling folding and assault boat.s,
while 70 Field Company improved lire route to “B" atid “C” Beaches
witli bamboo matting and timber. The lorries were strung out along
the narrow Kanhia-Myitchc road, slowly bringing their loads to
t Beach which the last vehicle reached at 1.0 a.m. on February

i4th7‘

fhe tirst assault lroop.s a C’ompany of South Fancashires—
embarked in folding boats at “C" Beach and were paddled by Sapper
crews act OSS the dark waters under a moonless sky. They landed
unobserved and took up a position to cover the arrixal of reinforce-
ments. Ihe next flight, of two more Companies, followed in assault
boats fitted with outboard motors, while our planes roared overhead

‘ Brief History of the K.G. V's Own Bengal Sappers and
{August 1939 - July 1946), by Lieut. G. Pearson, R.E., p. 123.

Miners Group, RJ.E,
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to drown the noise of the engines. Dawn, however, was aheady
breaking and the boats were still 200 yards from the far bank when
they VNcrc revealed to the enemy in the pearly iighi stealing aciarss

the water. There had been some delay because many of the outboard
motors had refused to start and others hatl failed in mid-stream.
Japanese machinc-gtmners opened tire from caves in the face of the
cliffs ;ind the men in the botits suffered o, number of casualties. Seventl
boats weie sunk and all on board killed, wmimled or tlosvwied. A
few crippled botits managed to struggle .slowly back to th.eir stalling
point, where the wounded were itinded atid tire engines rc-fuelied fot

a second attempt. This wtis tnade, a few hours ititer, t>y tlie 4/!.sin
1 ttnj.ibts. The enemy wa.s now fully’ aware t.hat a mttjtir crossin.g

was intended. With madtiening sluggishness the bieUs no.sed then
way iorward. It was a long trip - 4,300 yartis tti all owing to the
diagoritii nature of t lie crossing from "C” Bcacli to a point downstream
on tl'.e opposite ban!:. Tlic enemy's fire increased in volume and
inteasiiv from both front ati-1 flank. Two botits grounded on a

saiiOi iiDk near the far shore, but the itifantry waded to the bank.
Ollier botits arrived an-t sison ttie men were swtirniing ttn tJ-,.,; clilfs

to jtL'ii the Sotiin Lancashires iiolding (lut hravely in tiieir smtill
position. More and tnorc boats foiloweii. all hettvily laden waift
assault tiotips, until boats were going both ways in continuous streams.
By niglulall, three battalions htni crossed and the niftitig of vehicles
and ammunition was in hand. Tlien came the tanks. 36 Field
Squadron had built three Class 40 Bailey rttfts, and with these tlie

umt ferried across six Sherman tanks of the 255lh Tank Brigade.
Smaller raffs ami landing stages were now being built at “B” Beach,
but a landing stage on the tar shore was not ready when the
Shermans appeared there. Nothing daunted, the drivers drove the
tanks straight off ilic rafts on to the bank to save time, fortunately
without dtmiagc to the rafts or themselves, and within the next few
minutes the tanks roared into action.

A few extracts from the War Diary of 62 Field Company, under
Major R. S. A. Bryde, R.E., may be quoted to show the strenuous
nature of the work on D-Day. “Lieut. S. F. M. Goodall, R.F., and
one Sappei were in the first wave wliich came under heavy fire. It

succeeded, though with severe casualties. 62 Company was delayed
until the Punjab Battalion was across. Major Pryde and Lieut. W.
Milton, R.E., accompanied the Punjabis to reconnoitre the far beach.
On ariival there at 11.00 hrs, the Company began to build landing
stages for rafts, search for mines and make exit roads. By evening
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everything was well oiganized, and men, stenes, tanks and transport
were pouring across and being cleared quickly. The gallantry shown
by our two representatives in the assault wave makes thrilling reading,
l-.ieut. Gocxiall piloted his boat towards the shore under a hail of
fii-e wliieh lolloweil him as he trietl frantically to dodge it. A burst
caught his botit, killing all but tliree (v| his sixteen passetigers, smtishing
his left arm ;md wrecking the engine. He tried to paddle the boat to
the shore but eouki not mantige it, so the few survivors left the boat
;md began to swim back a mile to then own sliore. How Goodall
did ,so with a stump of ;i left aiin and weak fix-m loss of blood is

bexond eomprehen.sion. The .Stipper with liirn Itad been wounded in
the heail ;md h;ul not sullieienl strength li» continiie tifter swimming
about a hundred yaixls, .so he turned back towttrds tlie enemy shore
and made lor a boat th;il was drifting e'ow nsiream with its driver
dead and the others clead or wounded. He boardetl the boat and,
though close to the enemy positions, tried lor hall' an hour to start
the engine. In the enel. he succeeded, ant!, four miles dtnvn the river,
biought his boat tint! the deati and wouinled to the near shore. His
action was described by the Commanding Otlicer of a British Btittalion
who witnessed it as one of tlie hi a vest he had ever seen."
On February 15th (O ; I Day) the splutter an-d rtrar td' engines

slarletl again at daylight. Heavy rafts with mote Sherman tanks
eio.ssed .safely, and a steady stream of smaller tafts brought men,
ammunition and mules from "B" Bead) which was now coming into
use. Meanwhile, some of the Sapper units weie haixl at work on the
approach roads to "A" Beach which was to opeiate when the enemy
had been driven from the vicinity. The Nyaungu britlgehetid was
alreatiy securely held, thanks to the gallantry of the asstuilt troop.s
and the feints at crossing which hail been made at Pakokku on
I ebruary l.ltit by the 7th Division and at Chauk by the ZSth Fast
Alriam Brigade. A reconnaissance of the river banks on the I5lh
confnmed the plan to conduct further crossings at “A" Beach and
to transfer all equipment gradually downstream to that point. Early
on Idth, the C.A.Ci.R.E. assumed responsibility for the crossings
at A Beach, having under his command the 7th Divisional
Engineers (62, 77 and 421 Field Companies and 3.71 Field Park
Company), 60 and 70 Field Companies of the 17th Divisional
Engineers, the 4th Corps Troops Engineers (2 Faridkot 75 and
424 Field C-ompanies and 305 Field Park Company), 36 Field
Squadron, and 854 Bridging Company of Army Troops Engineers
These units were joined later by the 12th Engineer Battalion and a
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Mechanical Equipment Platoon. All were not present on Eebruary
13th but the cadre was soon completed.

February loth and 17th were somewhat elisappointmg tlays at
“A” Beach. Sommcrfeld track for the approaches should have
ar.ived on D-[)ay, but although Dakotas and Commandos landed
continuously on the forward airstrips, no track appeared for some
time, and when eventually it liegan to arrive it was found to be
deficient in pickets and other .stores required for laving it. Infantry
working parties scoured the adjacent villages for materials while
bulldozers and teams of men hauled the bridging vehicles across the
saiKl to the water’s edge. By nightfall on the ESth, there were sulTicient
landing sttiges and ralts at "A” Beach for ferrying to begin on the
lollowmg day with the help of the rafts previously operating from

and ( Beaches. ,-\ supply of Sommerfeld track had come
also and was being laid on tlie approach roads. .Some impatience
had been shown bccau.se of the delays wliich had occurred, tiltlKHigh
these could not be attributed to any lack of energy or foresiglit on
the part of the Engineer units. This was nothing new. and to illustrate
the point one may quote a story related by Major-General E. II. \V.
Cobb wiio was then B.G.S. 4th Corps.' Cobb writes that before the
C orps reached the lrrawavld>’ there was a shortage of Bailey bridging
and pcrlorated steel planking for rafting and approaches, and that
Lieut.-Cieneral E. W. Mes.servy, the Corps Commander, was conti-
nually asking Brigadier W. W. Boggs, his C'hief Engineer, when it

was going to arrive. At last, to Boggs’ delight, news came tliat plenti-
ful supplies were on the w'ay by air, so he went to the airfield to
watch the unloading of fifty Dakotas. The doors were opened and
unloading began. Alas, there was no Engineer equipment whatever!
Nothing was visible except hundreds of drums of crutle oil which
had been substituted at the last moment in order to lay the dust
on airstrips. “Useful, no doubt, to pour on troubled waters”
remarked the disconsolate Boggs as he pictured his next interview
with the impatient C?orps C'ommander!

However, the delays and difficulties of the first few davs ;it Nvaungu
were soon over, and while the Sapper units were there, more than

'•‘’raarv 20th, 1954.ngaditr Cobb was B.G.S. 4th Corps from December 1944 lo November I94S After-
wards. he commanded the 3.Vd Brigade of the 7th Indian Division in Bangkok andMalaya until December 1946. As a junior officer he had served for many years with
the Bengal Sappers and Miners.
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the 4th Corps was then driving on towards Meiktila where some of
the most important Japanese airfields in Burma were situated. If
these were lost, the whole structure of the enemy's defence of Central
Burma would probably collapse.

About 13,000 Japanese soldiers had been hurriedly assembled in
and about Meiktila, of whom 4,000 were inside the town. The appro-
aches to it from the west and south were very dilTicult, being narrowed
by large lakes which, with numerous irrigation channels,' hampered
the use of tanks. Nevertheless, at dawn on lebruary 28th, 1945,
the as.sault on Meiktila was begun from all points of the compass'
and by mghtfall, after very heavy fighting, the town was surrounded!
Three days of hand-to-hand combat ensued, the Japane.se fighting
to the death in the narrow streets and alleys; but by March 4th',
the greater part of the town, and the main airfield on its eastern side,
were m our hands. A few days later, when the battle was over '> 000
enemy dead were counted. Only 47 prisoners were taken, most of
them wounded. A story about General Slim, who was present at
Meiktila, may be included here. The General was most particular
about wireless security, and so, when calling up a certain batttilion
during the attack, he began by saying “Hullo, hullo! This is Number
Nine, the very big Number Nine”. The C.O. was mistified, so Slim
continued “Hullo, hullo! This is Bill, the Thin Man, speaking”. To
the horror of those around him, the irate C.O. shoutetl back “And
who the Hell /.y the Thin Man'?” No one was more amused than the
Army Commander himself, for he had the keenest sense of humour.
The enemy reacted strongly to the loss of Meikiila. A lapanese

division advanced from the north and north-west and a regiment
moved up from the south, while all available artillery uas massed in
the area. The enemy re-occupied Taungtha, thus blocking the arrival
of 5,000 vehicles, and fought hard also to regain control of the main
airfield at Meiktila. General Slim's nearest reserve was the 5th
Indian Division, far away in Assam, and so the 9th Brigade was
ordered forthwith to Meiktila. It came by air from Paid and landed
between March 15th and 18th in time to resist a strong enemy counter-
attack. The struggle at Meiktila did not end until March 28th when
the last Japanese were killed or driven oiT. As General Slim once
remarked, they were indeed “the most formidable fighting insects on
earth . The loss of Meiktila was a devastating blow to General
Kimura. He had diverted troops loo late to save the situation and
in so doing had laid open to the 19th Indian Division the road to
Mandalay.
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the enemy. The 19th (‘‘Dagger") Division had delivered the coufy

tie grace to Japanese prestige in Burma. I'he ancient Burmese capital

had fallen. The battle of annihilation in the Mandalay Plain was

in its closing stages, and the 33rd Corps was driving the remnants oT

three enemy divisions eastwards into the Shan States or si)uth-

wards down the Rangoon road.

1 he 19lh Divisional Engineers did trojan work in the advance to

Mandalay and the siege operations which followed. At the Magyi

Chaung, 64 and 65 Field Companies laid a corduroy road and

bridged a deep channel to maintain the speed of the advance. North

of Madaya, a platoon of 29 I ield Company branched olf eastwards

with the 62nd Brigade to occupy the hilEstation of Maymyo while

another accompanied the 98th Brigade in the main advance. This

platoon sent a party forward to reconnoitre Fort Dufferin. The men

cut through barbed wire fences and crawled through long grass

between the moat and the wall and afterwards returned to make a

second reconnaissance to ascertain, if possible, the actual thickness

of the wall, but heavy fire necessitated their withdrawal. On March

lOth, when 64 Field Company had reached the outskirts of the city,

a demolition party was sent to the top of Mandalay Hill to assist in

its capture. They used bee-hive charges to blast holes thia)ugh the

concrete roofs of strong-points so that the infantry could finish off

the enemy inside with grenades. The fight for Mandalay Hill wtis a

bloody one and 64 Field Company took part in several assaults.

During the eight-day siege of Fort Dufferin, most of the Engineer

work was done at night. 29 Field Company moved into the city

to build a light airstrip on the Race Course. 327 Field Park Company,

with the help of 29 and 64 Field Companies, prepared scaling ladders

in case the walls had to be surmounted in the old-fashioned style. 65

Field Company was as usual well to the fore, and on March 18th

a small detachment from the unit carried out a daring reconnaissance.

On the northern side of Fort Dufferin there was a sewerage tunnel

which ran under the moat and the wall and emerged among some

trees inside the enclosure. Captain R. W. T. Britten, R.F:., and

Subedar Pappala Yakub went forward to find out whether troops

could enter the Fort through this tunnel. They waded through two

feet of filth, dragging behind them a tracing tape as a communication

cord with their men outside, and actually penetrated into the Fort,

but it was decided that the sewer was not suitable for assaulting

infantry and the project was abandoned. Britten was awarded the

Military Cross and Yakub the M.B.E.
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When news Wcis received at J.O p.m. on March 20th that the
Japanese had gone, the Sappers cleared the rubble away from the
gates of battered Fort DuOl-rin, and their C.R.E., Lieut.-Colonel
F. M. Hill, made a triumphant entry in his Jeep, the first vehicle to

arrive. I he troops streamed in amid general rejoicings, and the
Sappers built a platform of Bailey bridging equipment with a silver-

painted telegraph pole as a flagstalT for the hoisting of the Union
Jack by Ciencral Slim. Then they set to work to repair railway lines,

clear away debris and lift enemy mines. Mandalay was a sorry
sight a travesty of the picturesque city of King Thebaw's day—and
the Fueld C ompanies were glad to leave it in rotation for a short
rest at Maymyo. Before transfer to Mciktila, 327 Field Park Company
had the satisfaction of bringing in the first railway train since the
evacuation in 1942. The locomotive, though riddled with bullet

holes, had been successfully repaired and drew the train in fine style.

The Hag was now about to fall for tlic race to Rangoon. It was
realized lully that this was a gamble, and that if the fates were against
us and we could not reach the city before the monsoon burst in full

force, we might have to withdraw' towards Imphal and throw' away
much if not all that had been w'on. But every officer and man in the
Fourteenth Army was determined that the gamble should succeed
and w^as ready to put his last ounce into the effort to clear Burma of
the Japanese. Never was morale higher than in the spring of 1945
on the banks of the mighty Irrawaddy.



CHAPTER XII

[

THF RFCONOUFSr AND RFSIORAIION OF LOWFR BURMA,

APRIL 1945 - OCTOBER 1947

Early in 1945, the Fourtcenlh Army began to re-group for

the thrust to Rangoon. It seemed, at that period, that even

it the adventure were completely successful it would be necessary

afterwards to clear the country by a long process of annihilation

because the Japanese would never surrender. There remained the

possibility that their Government might be forced to sue for peace

and consequently order its armies in Burma to cease hostilities. At
the moment, this appeared improbable, though it was actually brought

about later by the use of the atom bomb which was approved at the

Potsdam Conference in Berlin on July 24th. The secret of this new
weapon, however, was closely guarded, and the commanders in the

held were unaware of the Potsdam decision. Rangoon was their

immediate goal, and they had to reach it before the monsoon wrecked
their communications. The laborious process of clearing the country

would follow, as it did in the South African War.

General Slim had planned originally to send the 4th Corps, under
Lieut.-General Messervy, down the Irrawaddy, and the 33rd Corps,

under Lieut.-General Stopford, down the Mandalay-Rangoon road;

but as a swift advance down the road would cut olf large enemy
forces in the Pegu Yomas and prevent their escape eastwards towards
the Sittang, he decided instead to send the largely mechanized and
mobile 4th Corps down the road and the adjacent railway and to

despatch the 33rd Corps down the Irrawaddy. The 4th Corps was
in a better position than the 33rd Corps for a rapid advance on
Rangoon as it was concentrated in the Meiktila area, some 50 miles

south of its rival. The new plan involved a complicated manoeuvre
since the bulk of the 33rd Corps, consisting of the 2nd British Division,

20th Indian Division and 268th Indian Infantry Brigade, would have
to move from north-east to south-west across the lines of commu-
nication of the 4th Corps which comprised the 5th and 17th Indian

Divisions and the 255th Tank Brigade. After arriving in the Irrawaddy
Valley, the 33rd Corps would be reinforced by the 7th Indian Division

which had previously belonged to the 4th Corps. During the

383
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the defenders, forced their withdrawal on April IXth. The Division
then advanced (ovvtirds Rvininana,' which the armouied column
reached on the 19th. By-passing the town, tlie Division seized tlie
important airfield at Lewe and prepared it to receive light planes
and gliders. Pyinmanti htiving been captured on April 2 ist.^ihc troops
pressed on towards loungoo which was already unilcr hetivy air
attack. This town \v;is valuable stiatcgictdiy not only as a forward
air base but because ti ro.ad rrm eastwaixts from it to tlie .Salween
Rivei near Mavvehi tiiong wiiich i lie enemy miglit e.scape inii^ Nortliern
Ihailaiul. On .April 22ni!, tlie iirnionrevi column, closel.v lollowcd by
a brigade ol the 5th Divrsion, sweivt into ti.e pkice. It took ilte enemy
socomplciely by surprise thai ; .hapanese Irahic |ioliceman, on pomi
duty, signalled to the tanks to stop. I ho.se were the last signals he
ever made. By April 24ih, Toungoo IkkI Ivecn cleared and from one
of Its three airfields our ligliters were tdde to cover Rangoon, IhO
miles away to the south. Meanwhile, the armoured column and the
leavhng inftmtrv brigade h;i(! gone far ahead towarvls Pyu whieii
Ihey captured on the 25lh in spite td' a serioi:', citeck at the P\ u
Cdiaung where, as related later, a britige had been destroyed. 1 he
17th Division now passed thrt.ugh the 5th Division o, resume the
lead in the thrust towards [*egu.

During the three weeks which had claiised since Cicneral Messervy's
4th ( orps had burst out of Meiktila it had ttdvanced 170 miles and
killed 4,800 Japanese. Its progress had been so rapid that ;,t times
the forward Airfield I rigmeers had been unable to keep pace with
It. In order, therefore, to ensure the least possible delay in making
or repairing airstrips, a reconnaissance parly of engineers travelled
with the armoured spearhead. The I'iekI Companies of Indian
fngmeers followed as closely as they could and managed to open
no less than 9 airstrips in 1 1 dtiys over a distance of 200 miles The
^ipanese were rushed off their feel and were rapidly losing heart
General Kimura, recognizing that the situation in Southern Burma
was hopeless and that his last chance of saving Rangoon had gone,
oidcred the evacuation of the city and transferred his headquarters
to Moulmein on the Tenasserim Coast. He had lost effective control
of his armies and had few reserves. Yet he wsus still determined to
fight for Pegu which controlled the road and rail route to Moulmein
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and tliereforc he scraped the bottom of tlie pol to find men to hold
that town and garrison Moulmein.

The 17th Division, preceded by an armoured column of the 255th
d ank Brigade, left Pyu on April 25th for the final dash towards Pegu
and Rangoon. It was fitting that this Division should have the honour
ol leading the victorious 4th Corps during the last stage of the advance
because it had borne the burden of the dogged retreat in 1942 and
had since established an unrivalled reputation in bitter fighting on
the Tiddim Road. The axis of the 4th Corps' final advance to the
south has been described a.s "the k)ngest aiul narrowest salient known
in waifaie

, foi it was seldom wider than 200 yards on either side

ol the ic»a<J anu railway. Our tank crevNS, racing down the road
could see Japanese inlantry trudging along parallel to them in the
hills to right and left. I hese men belonged to a Japanese division
moving southwards from the Shan States. Stragglers weie picked up
by the 19th Division in the J\)ungoo region or fell victims to Karen
guciiilas hiding in the jungles. Many were killed by detachments of
the ‘"Burma National Army", 7,000 strong, under Major-General
Aung San, which liad come over to our side when an Allied victory
seemed assuied.^

The distance by road from Pyu to Rangoon is only about 140
miles, so theie still seemed to be a chance that the 17th Division and
2^5th Tank Brigade, loilowed by the 5th Divisicai, could reach the
city before the 26th Divisicai arrived by sea from its advanced base
on Ramree Island, The leading troops of the 4ih Corps were now
on reduced rations, FockI supplies had to be sacriheed to meet the
voiticioLis demands ot the armoured vehicles lor petrol and oik Yet
there were no complaints. ""Sorry you ’ve got to do all this on half
rations ' remarked Cieneral Slim to some toiling and sweating Cjunners.
Nevei mind, Sir

, they replied. ""Cjive us quarter rations and enough
ammunition and we 'll get you to Rangoon". While the 19th Division
in rear was pushing slowly eastwards from Toungoo up the Mawchi
Road, the 17th Division arrived on April 26th in Daik-u, within
85 miles ol Rangoon, and was held up for a time near the Moyingyi

the Burma National Army had various names at ditkerent times. Early in 1942,
when fighting lor the Japanese, it was known as the “Burma Independence Army”!
In August 1942 it became the “Burma Defence Army”. In March 1945 it was re-
named the “Burma National Army”; and finally, in July 1945, it was called the
Patriotic Burmese Forces”.
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Reservoir by suicide squads, mines and swampsd Nevertheless,

advanced elements ot the 255th Tank Brigade penetrated into the

outskirts of Pegu early on April 28th while others struck south-

eastwards to cut the escape route towards Waw and tfie Sitlang.-' On
the same day, the 17th P)ivisi(>n recovered 400 British, Indian and
American j'jrisoners-ot-war who had maiche*.} fVom the Rangoon
Gaol. Then the monsoon descended in full lorcc. Ail tlic airsti'ips

were pul out of action. Tanks and vehicles could not lea\c the mrdn
roads, and the Pegu River rose in Hood and barred all korward

movement. There were tliree bridges ovei' the ri\cr. a main road

bridge in !\'gu itself, a railway bridge about a mile to the matii, and
three miles further upstreanL a second railway bridge. All were field

b)' the enemy and prepared for demolition. On April 30th, des{)ite

tierce resistance, a brigade and some armour gained a hootfiold in

part of Pegu on tlie cast bank and aiKglier biigadc crossed under

tire over the remams of the northernmost bridge afici the ener.iy

had denivdished most of it. One brigade was then lef't in Pegu wiale

the other tw'(> ari'J tfic armour set c>!,!t on May 2r)d lo!' Rangoon^
but when still 37 miles sfioit of tlreir goal the}' leccived news that

the city had alrcavi}' been occupied IVcvm ilic se<g Tiuis tfic I ourtcenth

Ai'my was beaten on the post, it was a bitter iJisappoinlrnent lo all

1‘anks tliouglr ifiey had the satisfaction of knowmig that wiilioul tlicir

great cfTorts, and the support given by their planes, tlic 26th Division

could not have taken Rangoon with so little loss. That the 4tli

Gorps so nearly w'on the race was due in no small measure to tlic

energy and enterprise of its commander, Lieut.-General I

.

W.
Messervy, who had led the ‘'Gazelle 1 orce"' of armoured cars

successfully in the operations against the Italians in tlie Sudan and
Eritrea in 1940-41 and also the famous 7th Armoured Division

(‘The Desert Rats'’) in the struggle against the Germans in the

Western Desert in 1942.^

This brief account of the operations of the 4th Corps as a whole
may be supplemented by some details of the achievements of llie

Tngineer formations, under Brigadier W. W. Boggs, which enabled
the advance to proceed with such astonishing speed. In a rapid
otfensive of this description the problem of moving the Engineer

^ Sec the map of the Toungoo-Rangoon Area included in this chapter.
" See the map of the Waw Area included in Chapter VI IE
3 Sec Chapters II and IV.
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units forward from job to job is most intricate. Some detachments
of the 4th Corps Hngineers were still only 50 miles south of Yamethin
when the armour reached Pegu. .About 1,900 tons of Bailey bridge
material were used during the advance, '['he lingineer units with the
letiding Division had to get it forward by hook or crook, so they
were given a Bailey Platoon from a Bridge C'ompany to help them.
The Fngmeers with the supporting Division, though expected to
biidge gaps as rapidly as possible or to improve bridges already
made, had no such expert assistance. With the leading Division were
also the Forward Airfield Fngineers and a Mechanical Equipment
( cmipanv. The .hii-ianese airlieids were vital objectives, and the 1 or-
uard Airfield Fngmeers were usually flow n in to develop an airfield
directly it had been taken. Behind them and the 4th Corps Engineer
units came tlie Army I ngineer formations to build large bridges,
ic|iau the railway and improxe and maintain the line of communi-
cation. At the outset, when the !7lh Division was in the lead, the
most uigent work, with the exception of airstrip constrtiction, devolved
naturally on the 1 7th Divi.sional Engineer units under I. ietit. -Colonel
1. H. I . [ cHilkes, R.l:. These compri.sed 60 Field Companv (Madras)
under Major P. A. Walker, R.F.., 70 Field Company (Bengal) under
Majoi W. ,A. Fivjngs, R.F., the Tehri-Ciarhwal Field Company under
Major T. D. Badhani, I.F., and 414 Field Ptirk Company (Bengal)
under Major I. R. Ireland, R.F. Most of the work consisted of rapid
Bailey bridging, at first over dry chaun^s and then, as soon as the
lains had begun, over lloorled chann^s. The units were involvetlm occasional skirmishes with the enemy. Between Meiktila and
Pyawbwe, 70 Field Company ticcounted for a ntimber of
•lapanese, partictilaiTy in bayonet attack ahead of 414 Field Park
C ompany s bulldo/ers which were making a diversion. Near Pyawbwe
the Company eliminated a party of .lapanese snipers, bringing the
total bag to 30 killed. Experiments were made with a jeep train at
Pyawbwe, and the railway line to Yamethin was repaired when clear
ol the enemy. 60 f ield Company had some fighting after it

left Meiktila on April 4th with the 63rd Brigade. It gave close support
to the infantry and tanks and destroyed many enemy dumps In
the assault on Pyawbwe on April lOth, it was in the forefront of the
battle and assrsted the infantry in clearing the village on the following
day. ^

After the 5th Division had assumed the lead at Pyawbwe, the 5th
Divisional Engineers, tinder Lietif.-Colonel R. C. Orgill, R.E., moved
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up in support. The units concerned were 2 Field Compuny (Beiiijal)

under Major C. W. Williams, R.E., 20 Field Company (Bombav)
under Major .1. D. Holland, R.F., 74 Field Company (Bengal) under
Major D. Brunt, R.L., and 44 Field Park Company (Madras) under
Major H. F. Thompson, R.F. At the Shwcmyo Bluli, 74 FiekI
Company helped the leading brigade to clear the enemy ptisition

while 2 Field Company crossed the Sinlhc Chaung and went ('oi ward
to make a diversion to by-pass Pyinmana. Bulldozers and motor
graders were used to provide a route across paddy lields and sandy
ground, and the Company joined the infantry in a battle against
snipers hidden in fox-holes and trees. Williams was somewhat shaken
when the bodies of two snipers, shrrt down from trees, landed within
a few yards of him! Further crossings of the Sinthe Chaung were
made under heavy shell (Ire. At one time the shells were dropping
all round the Sappers as they laboured on a tank crossing. Following
closely behind the leading tanks, the 5th Divisional lingincers also
provided numerous crossings over smaller r/iaiiiiirs by bridging or by
laying Army track, and by April 22nd most of them were w'ell beyond
Pyinmana. The 17th Divisional Engineers came hard on their heels.

Major T. D. Badhani, O.C. Tchri-Carhwal f ield C ompany, records
that two diveisions were made near the Shweymyo Bluff, two more
at I yinmana and another at the Yonbin Chaung near the Lewe
Airfield.' Occasional showers of rain had begun to fall and the diver-
sions were deteriorating rapidly. The greater part of the 99th Brigade
was cairied in huge transporters which could not negotiate the curves
and gradients which had sufficed for the 5th Division's traffic under
better conditions, and the bridges could not take such heavy loads.
These were some of the problems encountered by the 17th Divisional
Engineers while following the rapidly moving 5th Divisional Engineers
towards Toungoo.

At Pyinmana, as a very large bridge had been demolished by the
enemy, the 4th Corps had to cross by fords or temporary bridges.
The repair of this bridge was undertaken later by 362 Field Company
(Madras) of the Command Army Group Engineers (C.A.G.E.). The
trusses which were still standing were blown up and the pieces dragged
away by recovery vehicles. Bailey crib piers were then built on the
existing Inundations, and over these was launched a continuous
Tnple-Smgle Bailey structure to take Class 40 loads. This bridge is

Engineer Operations ol the 17th Indian Division, February-June 1945 ” bv
Major T. D. Badhani, R.l.E.

’
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said to have been the first of its kind in Burma. It was a good example
of Sapper ingenuity.

Although the Field C ompanies of the 4th Corps Troops Engineers
had to work desperately hard to maintain the impetus of the advanee,
the most exciting experiences fell naturally to 36 Field Sciuarlron
(Miidias), under Majen W. B. J. Armstre>ng, R.F., which operated
v\ith the spearhead provided by the 255th 1'ank Brigade. On April
I ith, the unit was in Fyawbwe, and a week later, after Yamethin and
latkon had been capiured, it reached a village called Kanhia, about
40 miles south of Yamethin, where a bridge over a deep had
been tiemolished and was well covered by enemy fire. The chann<;
made an cHective anti-tank obstacle and the advance was halteiL
Fieut. O, A. Orr, R.F., then went forward in a Scissors Bridge tank
and superintended the laying of a bridge across the 30-feet gap uiuler
heavy lille and mortar fire. It was laid straiglit and evenly although
It was impossible I'or anyone tt) direct the operation from outside.
The fighting tanks crossed quickly, and under cover of their fire,

the infantry followed to clear the far bank. The scissors bridge was
then adapted lor jeep traflic, anti vehicles (>f all sorts bega.n to use it.

Some of the drivers did not like the height above the water and had
to be guided very carefully across. The mtiin body ttf the Brigtide
being now well beyonti the cliaiini,’, Lieut. G. C. Httdgson, R.F.,
rcconnoitied the banks to find a place where a bulldo/er could be-

got acioss. He discovered a suitable spc»t, but witiic returniitg tt>

report, his jeep ran over a mine. I ortunatelv, it was exploded by .a

rear wheel, and Hotlgson and the driver escapetl injury thtiugh covered
with picric acid and dust. The last vehicle crossed before dusk. A
Valentine tank was then brought forward to lift tfie bridge; but
Just as the lifting gear was being atijusted, a party of Japs came down
the vhaiiii^ and attacked the infantry covering detachment, so the
work had to cease while the tank withdrew into the perimeter defences.
More Japs appeared and a brisk exchange of fire lasted throughout
the night. I he next morning, however, the enemy had gone and
B T loop of 36 field Squadron w;is able to go out and remove the

bridge.

.After the 5th Division had pas.sed Pyinmana, the Forward Air-
field Engineers developed the Lewc airfield with the utmost energy
while the Divisional Engineers passed on towards Toungoo with the
brigades to which they were attached. Ahead of them, as usual, was
the 255th Tank Brigade which captured an airstrip at Toungoo on
April 22nd. Two days later, 2, 20 and 74 Field Companies were in
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the town. They were followed by the Airfield Engineers who included
the 2.1rd Engineer Battalion under Eieut.-Colonel E. E. N. Sandeman,
R.i;., and 81 Eield Company (Bengal) under Major R. S. O. Carter,
R.E. These lormations then liegan to repair the main all-weather
airfield. Dozens of bomb-crater.s had to be filled in ami acres of
Bithess laid on the runways. The I7(h [divisional Engineer eontpanies
next came through to resLime tlic lead, but always ahead was the

255th 'lank Brigade with .56 laeld Sijuauion. Major W. B. J. Arm-
strong relates an amusing incident which occured in a viliace near
Eoungoo. “The place luul Just been cleared of Japs", he writes,'

“and “B“ Troop was liard at work lifting some aerial bombs, fitted

with contact I uses, whicii had [leen set in the groum! as anti-tank

mines. The bombs having been lilted, tlie fuses were removed and
the bombs stacked tit the side of the road. A Naik found one fuse

which delicd itis efltsrts, so he decided, as lime \v;is sliort, to drop
the bomb down ;i near-by well. .A violent e\p!osi<'n followed. Water
shot up j huneiiec: feet into tfie ttir. fk>(.>(,hng thiec Sherioan tanks
thioiuth then rtpen tunets. llic Naik hinr.cil was !uck\' ti> escape
with a wetting and a clout on the head from a stone."

The Speer! of tiie advance was increasing in spite of numerous
obstacles. At f^yu, tor insttincc, ;i formi^kdile c/uinii'; btirrcd the way.
It was heki strongly by the enemy, (nit the near hank was cleared on
April 24th and ;i small bridgehead e.stablished. "The c/nm/ig was
90 feel wide and very rlecp, and tis the bridge aerrtss it h;id been
demolished, the progress of the I7lh F)ivision. now in the lead, was
checked temporarily while a Bailey bridge was being built. It was
estimated that this bridge could not be ready belorc dawn ran the
26(h, ami the 255th Tank Brigade C ommamier told Major Armstrong
that he, at any rate, could not afTortI to waste a day and that 36
f ield Sciuadrran must therelore improvise a errassing for his tanks
and transport. .Armstremg reconnoitred on the evening raf the 24th
and ftaund a spot on the far bank where some 15 feet remained of a
Japanese trestle bridge. About 30 feet from the near bank, though a
little off the centre line of the demolished bridge, was a submergerl
sandbank, and Armstrong promised the Brigadier that a crossing
would be provided there by 10.0 a.ni. the next day. Materials were
collected, but enemy interference prevented a start until 8.0 a.m.
The opeiation began with building a wooden platform on the sand-
bank to just above water level. A Valentine Scissors Bridge was

Notes by Major W. B. J. Armstrong, R.E., dated May 3rd, 1951.
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then Itiid from liie neur bunk to the pluttorm und u second Scissors
Bridge brought forward. With great ditficulty, this was laid in pro-
longation of the icniains of the Jap timber bridge, the deck of which
was less than five feet above water. A very hump-backed structure
resulted, but light vehicles were able to begin cro.ssing only five

minutes after the stipulated time, bach was guided across at snail's

pace by men stationed at intervafs, and lame ducks were hauled
over by a winch. Then came the 3-ton lorries. These almost caused
the collapse ot the old timber bridge, but it was held together sc">me-

how by lashings, nails and spikes. By nightfall, 500 vehicles had
negotiated the ciossing and the Brigade had moved ten miles to
the south. The last vehicle cro.ssed after dawn on April 2hth. 36
I ield Sc|uadron then removed the Scissors Bridge and rejoined the
Brigade in a lightning thrust of 40 miles. Such ‘Heath Robin.son"
structures had to be improvised by many Engineer units. No obstacle
could be allowed to hinder the advance. Factors of safety lost their

meaning. E'.very reasonable risk was taken. This was no time for

text-book methods.

Behind the Divisional Engineer units, the 4th Corps Troops
Engineers, Army Troops Engineers and Forward Airfield Engineers
flooded into and through Toungoo. It was a mighty influx. The
War Diaries ol April 1945 indicate the presence of 362, 364 and 365
Field Companies and 327 Field Park Company of the Madras Group,
75, 80 and 81 Field Companies of the Bengal Group, and 29, 363
and 402 Field Companies and 305 Field Park Company of the Bombay
Group. Theie weie also many teehnical Engineer units. The scale
on which the communications were being developed will therefore
be appreciated. At the Pyu Chaung, for instance, 65 and 424 Field
Companies (Madra.s) were building a Bailey bridge on April 30th.
The centre span of a Warren girder bridge had collapsed after heavy
rain and the resulting trafTic block extended for two miles. Yet the
gap was spanned successfully by a Double-Single Bailey after 30
hours continuous work and the stream of lorries was released to
pour southwards towards Nvaunglebin and Pegu.

Stiff battles were fought at Pyinbongyi and Payagale where the
main road and railway skirted the western boundary of the Moyingyi
Reservoir north of Pegu. A Japanese Engineer Battalion had been at
work on demolitions, booby traps and minefields. The booby traps
were strewn everywhere, though they caused few casualties unless
operated on the spot by suicide men. On April 27th, at Pyinbongyi,
36 Field Squadron encountered for the first time some lone Japs
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concealed alongside the main road and carrying “Lunge" mines.
These weapons consisted of a bee-hive charge on a long bamboo
pole which could be jabbed at a passing tank, demolishing it and, of
course, killing the operator. Most of these suicidal Japs, however,
were discovered and shot before they could do any damage. The
armoured attack at Pyinbongyi went in at 10.0 a.m., and laeut. S. T.

Cooper, R.L., was called forward to remove a vehicle placed as a

road-block at a demolished bridge. With him in a jeep was Sergeant
Pimm ol the Bridging Troop, and behind them a small detaclimcnt
of 36 Field Squadron in a 15-c\\ t. truck. A Slierman Tank buiidozer,

going into action for the first lime, brought up the rear. y\s there

was much sniping near the bridge, Cooper hailed the tank bulldozer

on the road and took his two vehicles olf it to some cover afforded by
the embankment. He decided that, if the blocking vehicle were pushed
aside, a Scissors Bridge could be used, so he sent Sergeant Pimm
back to fetch one while he led the Sherman bulldozer forward. He
got to within ten yards of the bridge. Then there was a terrific

explosion and he disappeared. The lank toppled over, with the

bulldozer blade and a sprocket and two bogie wheels smashed, and
the sergeant in charge of it jumped out and rushed back to get at)

ambulance. Armstrong and Pimm came forward alongside the road,

but as they approached there were four more explosions and the tank

sergeant was blown to pieces before their eyes. Armstrong then

went on alone. He decided that some electrically detonated aerial

bombs must have been buried near the bridge. The road was already

badly cratered and more explosions might be expected unless the

concealed Japs operating the mines could be eliminated. Accordingly,
a battalion of Gurkhas was sent through Pyinbongyi on either side

of the road, accompanied by detachments of 36 Field Squadron.
These troops dealt with the enemy snipers around the bridge and
discovered and killed the occupants of a fox-hole from which the

mines had been detonated. Afterwards, Armstrong and other officers

searched in vain for Cooper's body though they found the remains
of the tank sergeant about 30 yards off the road.

An unfortunate accident occured during the attack on Payagale
on April 28th. A Section of ‘‘A’' Troop, 36 FTeld Squadron, was
sweeping the road for mines under the direction of Major Armstrong
and the Troop Commander, Jemadar Kader Khan. A Naik and a

Sapper, moving along 30 yards west of the road, found a Jap hiding

in a fox-hole and attacked him with their rifle-butts. The Jemadar^
seeing this, rushed across, picked up a Lunge mine lying near the
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fox-hole, and thrust at the Jap with the pole. The mine immediately
exploded, killing Ihe Jap, the Naik and the Sapper and seriously
wounding the Jemadar. Armstrong had shouted a warning but it

was not heard in time. Though himself wounded by a piece of metal,
he was able to walk to an ambulance, with the Jemadar on a stretcher
alongside. J urther casualties were suffered a few' days later. Two
Sappcis were busily examining ati obvicnis booby-trap when a Ja|i,
hidden in a fox-hole in some near-by bushes, pulled a string laid
through loose earth to a switch at the trap. Both Sappers were killetl
and the Jap immedialciv shot. Sucfi incidents were by no means
uncommon and show the desperate nature of the enemy. A wounded
Jap w'as very dangci-ous. Me rniglit, and probably would, try to kill
tho.se who sought to help him. Only the dead could do no harm.
At Pegu, when within .sO miles of Rangoon, the 4th Corps f-ngineers

met their first serious cheek. On April 29th. four day.s before a
brigade of the 2t)th Indian Oivision occupied part of Rangoon,
units ol the 17th Imiian [Jivision were in the outskirts of FAgu, and
part of the 48ih Brigade, together with 70 F-jeld C'ompany, forded
the river to enter the eastern portion before floods prevented an easv
passage. As already explained, there were three bridges across the
FAgu River- a main road bridge in the town, a railw'av britige up-
stream of it, and another railway bridge on a diversion some miles
beyond. Fhe general attack on Pegu Fvegan on April 3()th. 60 F'ield
Company provided dctaeliments to lift mines while the 63rd Brigade
cleared part of tlie town. The rt)ad was dotted with small mounds.
These concealed dummy mines intended to delay our mine-sweepers.
The Tchri-CFarhwal P'ield Company was detailed to repair the ro;id
bridge which, like the tither bridges, had already been demolished by
the enemy. Major T. D. FJadhani states that the l(K)-feet centre span
of this three-span steel girder structure had been cut at one end and
that It was dilTicult to find suflicient space to launcli a Bailey span bet-
ween the trus.ses. The decking of the other spans was weak, and as the
enemy still held the far liank, stores could not be transported to that
side. The project was therefore shelved, and instead it was proposed
to convert the most distant railway bridge for road traflic. This was
a low-level timber pile aflair of seven bays which afforded the quickest
means of crossing, although the approach road was very long and
liable to give trouble under heavy rain. The bridge was repaired and
altered by the Tehri-Garhwal Field Company, and the approach road,
through paddy fields, improved by 60 F^’ield Company, so that a consi-
derable number of troops and some tanks were able to cross after
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dark on May 2nd, Then the monsoon started in earnest. 60 f ield

Company was flooded out and the road became impassable. Attention
was tianslcffcd, therefore, to the steel road bridge in the town where
It was hoped that a Hailey span might be built to replace the IVdIen

span. This scheme, however, was shelved in favour of prT)viding a

lloating Bailey bridge near at hand although the hanks were steep
and the ec{Liipment hardly suitable. At noon on May TjtL 60 f ield

Company and the Tehri-Cariiwals started work, and at 9.30 a.m.
(Ml the 4th the 63rd Brigade began to cross. Tlicn the water level

lose 15 feet. At dawn on May 5lh ft w'as found iliat another span
of llic adjacent steel bridge liad fallen and that the flood, helped by
an accumulafion of debiis, had washed away the lloating bridge,

parts o( which could be seen resting on the far bank some hundreds
oi yards downstream. 74 Fieki C ompany, now in charge of the bridge,

be.gan to make preparations for ferrying Vviih moioi' boats, ilie

ri\er was still rising and the situation seemed almost hopeless. Ffow-
ever, by the morning of May 6th the water had subsided six leet and
ferrying v\as started. On the 7th, 60 t'ield Company began to assist

74 I ieki Comixinv in the erection of a high-level Bailey bridge to

span a wakie gap ni tfie steel railway bridge a mile upstream. The
remainder ol tin's bridge wats decked for road traffic atul the rails

removed from the approach embankments so that vehicles could
leach the biidge. I hus the obstacle ol the Pegu River wais surmounted
at last. The final rehabilitation of the communications fell to the

Corps and Army Fngineers, but it is evident that the struggle for

Pegu was more a fight against the monsoon tlian against the enemy.
Meanwhile, two brigades of the I7ih Division had resumed the

advance on Rangoon, only to be held up at tlie Lagunbyin Chaung
at Milestone 32f just short of ITIegu. Here, a 1 35-feet brick-arched
bridge with high embanked approaches had been demolished. Very
little Bailey equipment was available, and more could not be expected
at the moment because it had to be brought by air and most of the
airfields were flooded. T4ie only solution was to build embanked
approaches at the narrowest site so that 110 feet of Bailey would
suffice. Bulldoze IS were employed on the earth work, but they sank
or overtuined continually in the mud. Nevertheless, the Sappers
peisisted in their efforts, and within 48 hours 70 Field C ompany
launched a Bailey bridge across which some infantry and armour
passed on to Fllegu. The Tehri-GarhwTiI Field Company afterwards
replaced this bridge by a heavier type. At Fllegu itself, the 17th
Division was faced with another obstacle. Two spans of a road
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bridge, destroyed by our planes in 1942, had been replaced by the

Japs with timber trestles and these in turn had been burnt down.
Bailey equipment was now beginning to arrive again in moderate
quantities, so 70 Field Company soon had the bridge in usable

condition. Yet the delays at Lagunbyin and Hlegu dashed all hopes

that the 17th Division could beat the 26th Division in the race to

Rangoon, and nothing could be gained by advancing further.

Some ol the airfields in rear were in a sorry state. Their condition

may be judged by what happened at Payagyi where there was an

airstrip on rough paddy fields. A Commando plane, slightly damaged
in a collision, lay there while the rain poured down in an unceasing

deluge. An American C olonel came along and. ploughing through
the swamp, found a stretch of fairly dry surface only 700 feet in

length. “Ciuess we II snap her off", said he, and ordered the plane

to be dragged into position by a bulldozer. In he got, and after a

run of 699 feet, pulled up the wheels and rose into the clouds. Though
greatly impressed by his daring, the Sappers exchanged rather sour

looks for they had been told that they must always provide a 2,000-

yard runway for a Commando and had tried to do st) at the expense
of much toil and sweat. But then, everyone is not such a care-free

and dare-devil flyer as that .American.

In all, during the 4th Corps' advance to Pegu and Hlegu, 25 Bailey

bridges were built, of which eight were multi-span. Five double-strip

and seven single-strip airfields were made or repaired, and 1,900 tons

of Bailey equipment were flown in. All this was accomplished in

little over a month while the men were on reduced rations. It may be

interesting, at this point, to record the overall Engineer achievement

during the entire campaign ending in the capture of Rangoon. Lord
Mountbatten states that some 2,400 miles of all-weather road were
built—a distance as far as from Lisbon to Leningrad.' No less than

95 all-weather airfields and 312 fair-weather airstrips were constructed,

involving 180 miles of paved runway in addition to aprons, hard
standings and taxi tracks of equivalent area. These would be equal

to a two-way road from Paris to Moscow. American Engineers laid

2,800 miles of oil pipe line, and Indian Engineers a further 900 miles.

During the battles around Mandalay and Meiktila, 20,000 tons of
Engineer stores were flown in. And as to the labour employed,
75,000 British, Indian, American, African and Cingalese Engineers

* Report to the Combined Chiefs of Staff by the Supreme Allied Commander, South-
East Asia, 1943-1945, pp. 252-53.
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were continuously at vvork, together with 200,000 unskilled labourers.
These slalisties afrord some idea of the vast demands of tlte final
campaign in Burma.

A brici allusion has already been made to the Allied prisoners-of-
wa.i- reeosered near I’egu hv the i7ih Division. These men h.ad been
eonimed m the Rangoon Claol, some of them since 1942. and ammig
them were several of the Indian Engineers. Those v\ho were fit

etiougn had been loreed by the Japanese to marcli nortliwartis towards
Pegu with a view tr> evacuating them across the Sitiang and down
the coast to Moulmein. But after news had arrived that the 4th
( t>i ps had taken Payagyi, the .ia.p escorts decamped and the prisoners
were lelt to make contact with our forces as best they could. They
piocceiied in small parties, olien hilling in Burmese villages to escape
roving bands of Japtmese. On arrival, they presented a pitiful spectacle.
Some were barefooted, and tlieir feet were cut and bleeding after a
5()-mile match, rhey were bearded and emaciated, :ind many were
almost naked, but their Joy when they met tlieir comrades w'as
unbounded. They found it dilficiilt to slop talking, even to eat, and
afterwards they went on talking till they dropped asleep from sheer
exhaustion.

I he time has now come to desei ibc as brielly as possible the advance
ol the .J.Jrd Corps under Lieut.-Ciencral Stopford down the Irrawaddy
while the 4th Corps was thrusting straight at Rangoon. During the
first week of April 194.5. the 26Xth Indian Infantry Brigade and a
btigade of the 2nd British Division moved south-westwanis froin
Myingyan, north of Mciktila, and entered the .TJrd Corps area on
Ihe Irrawaddy, clearing the country as they went. Little opposition
was met until the troops reached Mount Popa, an e.xtinct volcano,
on which the enemy was strongly entrenched.' Here the Japane.st-
held out until April 2()th, after which the British brigade was with-
drawn and eventually joined the remainder of the 2nd British Division
in India. The 7th Indian Division, now in the .J3rd Corps, had mean-
while been making steady progress down both banks of the Irrawaddy,
encountering little resistance on the west bank but stiffei opposition
on the cast bank, especially at Kyaukpadaung, the railhead of the
branch line from Pyinmana. Kyaukpadaung was captured on April
12th and the advance resumed towards Yenangyaung, a most impor-
tant oil centre. By April 21st, Yenangyaung was encircled, and in
spite of fierce resistance, it was taken on the following day. While

See the map of Central Burma appearing in Chapter XII.
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these operations were in progress, the 20th Indian Division had not

been idle. Two mechanized brigades had begun to push south-

westwards towards Taungdwingyi in order to reach the Irrawaddy

below Ycnangyaimg. Taungdwingyi was an important road centre

on the Japanese escape route eastwaids across the Pegu Yomas.

The garrison was taken by surprise, and the town was occupied

without mucli ditliculiy on April 13th. The 20th Division then swung

westwards to the Irraw'addy, capturing Magwe and My ingun on

April lOtli, It was now well placed to cut off some enemy formations

on the cast bank which were being driven southwartt’s by the 7th

Di\ ision. These Japanese managed to cross to the west bank, followed

by a brigade of the Ttli [division, and for the rest of tiie month they

were driven further and further south down that baaik. A brigade of

the 20th Division was brought forward and directed straiglit on

Allanmyo while another moved along the river bank, Allanmvo fell

on April 28th and Prome cm May 2nd. Prome was importai>t because

of its port facilities and also because it lay on Die only escape rcniie

for the ei*my Ibices isolated in Arakati. Having taken Prc’^mc, the

20tli Divisioi'i advanccci down the main road towards Rangoon alter

detaclung a brigade to follow the river bank and seize any crossing

places. Columns were sent westwards along the Taungup Road to

meet patrols of the 82nd West African Division coming from Arakan.

The task of eliminating a final pocket of resistance established on the

east bank of the Irraw'addy a few miles north of Prome was allotted

to the 7th Division and 268th Brigade. This proved most didicult

and was not completed until early in June wiien the 7tli Division

assumed control of the Prome-Shwedaung sector while the 20th

Division was located further south in the Shwedaung-Hmaw'bi

sector.^ But several wrecks earlier the campaign on the Irrawaddy

had come virtually to an end, for on May 20th a brigade of the 20th

Division had met another of the 26th Division coming up the main

road 60 miles from Rangoon.

Most of the Idigineer work during the advance of the 33rd Corps

down the Irrawaddy fell naturally on the 7th and 20th Divisional

Engineers. The latter, under Lieut.-Colonel A. R. S. Lucas, R.E.,

comprised 92 and 481 Lield Companies (Bombay) and 422 LieJd

Company and 309 Lield Park Company (Madras). The experiences

of 422 Lield Company, under Major L. S. Henderson, R.E.,

are described in Major D. W. McGrath’s history of that unit,

^ See the map of the Toungoo-Rangoon Area included in this chapter.
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some extracts from which will show the general nature of the work,
not only of that particular Company, but of others also. "We were
to branch westwards from Meiktila into the oilfields districts",

writes McGrath, "and then southwards down the road to Prome.
The C.R.E. converted his .Sappers into an "R.i;. Group". One Field

Company was with the leading Brigade while the other two followed
to tackle the bigger Jobs. The leading Company was expected only
to do the roughest jobs to get the Brigade forward. .Accordingly,

on April I4lh, 422 Company (less No. 3 Platoon) moved to Meiktila
to the ccrncenti ati(>n (>l the R.F.. Grr>up. I he tr>vvn was alrsoiuteiy

devastates!, though the aii'ticlds were in good working oixler. fAcry-
tliing was very bare and dry and our camp was situatcri among
large ixK'ks which radiated heal. We were employed well in front of
our infantry on making dry chaungs traversable for the whole Divi-

sion on the road to Kyaukpadaung. One of 481 Company's jeeps

blew up on a mine, but we did not even smell a Jap. The 32nd
Brigade resumed its advance and we followed closely behind, branching
off the main road towards Natmauk which was captured without a

fight as the enemy was concentrating around Mount Po|sa. The
Brigade then went on towards faungrlwingyi while we remained a;

Natmauk. Here, No. 3 Platiion arrived with the 8()th Brigade which
had been lollowang the 32nd Brigade. The SOth Brigade was to

go to Magwe, 30 miles away on the river bank. There were many
bad chaungs on the road, but Nos. 1 and 2 Platoons made them
traversable to within eight miles of Magwe by using Sommerfeld
track, brushwc'Ou and stones. The Yin Chaung, whicli kept on
cropping up, was our greatest bugbear. The country was covered
with stunted jungle, the heat was terrific, and there was piactically

no water. No. 3 Platoon, with the SOth Brigade, then passed through
to clear mines in front ot the tanks', and Magwe was taken without
much opposition. Meanwhile, back at Natmauk, the other Platoons
were repairing the road to Taungdwingyi which had been captured
by the 32nd Brigade. Once again, the biggest obstacle was the sandy
Yin Chaung, heic moie than Italf a mile wade. All availttble Sommer-
feld track was soon used up, and for the rest of the distance we laid

thousands of bricks and many layers of brushwood. At last we
moved forward to Taungdwingyi. The Japs had not realised that

' The tanks were those of the 254th Tank Brigade to which was attached 401 Field
Squwlron (Bombtiy) under Major P. G. Burrell, R.E. 401 I ield Squadron reached
the Yin Chaung on April 24th. On May llth it was in Taungdwingyi, on May 12th
in Allanmyo, and on the 15th in Tharrawaddy.
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our troops had taken the place, and an eneniy convoy, coming down
the road with its lights blazing, had been promptly wiped out.

'

“While Nos, 1 and 2 Platoons restored the water-supply in

Taungdvvingyi
, continues McCirath, ‘"No. 3 Platoon was having a

r(')ugh time at Magwe. A road ()n the opposite bank, leading to

Thayetmyo, was still in enemy hands and our guns opened fir’c on
vehicles moving along it. The Japs replied with such cflcct that

Magwe was known theicaUer as the “Shelling Camp". 422 Company
n(w\ preparctl tv) advance again dv)vvn the main r\)ad fiii/ins No. 3

l^iaioon which, was given the unenviable job ol footslogging with

the 8()th Ibigade along jungle (racks to Allanmvo. All sti)rcs and
equipmeiu weie carried in bu!k)ck carts. The rest of (lie unit moved
to Nyaungbinilun half-way between Taungdwingyi and Allanmyo.
and N(>. 2 Platoon pushed on to re|>air a girder bridge while 481

Field C ompany, under Major M. i. Pritchard, R.F., made a diversion.

Nearing Alianmyo we could see that the battle i'oi the town was still

in progress. Facli side field hall oi it. I igliting was tierce all

night aikl the 32nd Brigade was heavily engaged, but bv moming
we had captured the place. The lOOtfi Brigade now took over tlie

lead, anvi on April 28th 422 Company camped with it at the Bwetgyi
C hating. As usurd, the Japs had destioyeu the bridge, so our ttinks

had to cr'oss elsewhere. The Jap gunners made life ver\ ditficiilt for

us until our infantry got among them. Materials for a tank crossing

weie toiino in the masses of logs which had collected upstream of
the wreckev.1 bridge, and Nos. 1 and 2 Platvsons rapidly made a winding
staitcase viown and uf) the stee[> banks and tilled in deprcssiv)ns in

the bed of the chaun^ wath stones. It was an alarming sight to see

our tanks going down the stairca.se, for in two places they had to

be swivelled round on one track and eased gently down a slope of
1 in 2, The lOOth Brigade was moving on towards Prome and we
spent another day at the Bw'etgyi Cliaung maintaining a crossing for

‘soft’ vehicles made by 481 C’ompany. Rain fell heavily, and winching
the vehicles up the slopes was a slow business. Meanwhile, we heard
that the 80th Brigade's bullock-cart convoy had arrived in Allanmyo.
No. 3 Platoon had marched 70 miles, covering 17 miles on the first

day. Foraging had to be done all the way to keep the bullocks fed.

Jt had been a most gruelling journey as the Sappers had not only to

march the whole distance and assist at crossings when necessary
but also to provide water at every camp."
On May 1st, 422 Field Company (less No. 3 Platoon) moved to

the Nawin Chaung, four miles from Prome. The monsoon was
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MOW immineni and the 20th [:)ivision had been ordered to cover
13 miles a day. The duiung was under enemy lire as the unit settled
in. Some tanks managctl to cross by a ford and it was hoped that
others woiii.i be able to follow before the Hood came down. Tlie
Sappers set to work al'ler dark on building a 200-feei foldin'.- boat
bridge and a Baiiey rail and landing stages, but at dawn the monsoon
ai lived. I he water rose a; the rate of a foot every 20 minutes. A
bridge built furtiter downstream by 481 I'ield C ompany '-ots waslieJ
away tlunigii 422 Company's bridge still lield. Next day, tltc itnn
ceasc'j lemp(.irarily aiul the water level began to (all. Some tanks
were winclied across the for-.i by btdkio/ers, bul tlie medium aitiliery

lailcv! to 111, ike the pas.xagc. f he approtiches ha',i now become abstiiute

quagmires. Splashing through inches of mud. 422 Field Company
laid 300 yards of Sornmerfeld track on one side wiiiic 92 I acid
(omptmy, uiklcr Major J. B. Irving, R.ld, surfaced the other side
with any materials il could hnd. Late that nigiit, the Sap]icrs \\cre
told that the medium artillery must be got across at all costs for a
fmai attack on Ihomc, There was itothing for il Init to risk lakiru'
tlie .3.5 inch guns over the fioaiing bridge. Swetiring gunners were
ordereil lo unload all timnuinilion and kit from tiieir "qmids’. It was
decided that the,se should cross first, one at ,i time, and tmelior well up
the far bank. The guns could then be winched over while tlie gunners
held up tlte sparles ami guided the wheels. No. 2 Platoon got four
quads and their guns across during the night, though it was a most
laborious process. Many limes the guns had to be hauled back
and another attempt made. The boats almost foundered under the
e.xcessivc load, while the .Sappers baled for tlear life. Fortunately, the
\\<itci level continued lo lall, and when daylight came the remaiiHler
o( the medium artillery could use the ford. On May 5th, after the
oeeupalion of Prome, 422 Field Company began to bniki a Bailey
bridge while 92 and 481 Field Companies pushed on. Tin's bridge,
220 leei in length, was opened to iraliic on May 12th, the day on
which 422 Company captured a Sergeant-Major of the Japanese
Sappers dressed as a Burman. On the 13th, the Company mo\cd
through Prome lo bridge the lnm;i Chaung, 153 miles from Rangoon,
and fini'ihed the work in five days. The forwaid elements of the 20th
Oivision wore now beyond Tharrawaddy, 80 miles from Rangoon,
and had contacted the 26th Division coming up from the south, so
422 Company moved to Tharrawaddy, building two more biidges
on the way, and on May 25th took up monsoon quarters with the
80th Biigadc at Hniavvbi, within 30 miles of Rangoon.
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During the Irrawaddy advance, the 7th Division had co-operated

fully with the 20th Division, its first objective being Kyaukpadaung
which fell on April 12th. The 7th Divisional Engineers, under Lieut.

-

Colonel T. Wright, R.E., comprised 77 Field Company (Bengal)

and 62 and 421 Field Companies and 331 Field Park Company
(Madras). 77 Field Company, under Major T. G. Jamieson, R.E.,

swept up mines at Kyaukpadaung and took part later in an attack

on ( hauk, an important oil centre on the river bank. Here, the

Sappers used bee-hive charges to help the Gurkhas in dealing with

enemy snipers concealed on clifi'-tops. The next place to fall to the

7th Division was Singu, a few miles upstream. The Japanese counter-

atlacked but were repulsed. Some 48 miles south of Chauk lay

Yenangyaung, the chief town of the oilfields area and a primary

objective of the Division. After its capture on April 22nd, 77 Field

Company collected stores for an assault crossing of the Jrraweddy

at K.\aukye, just north of the town, and with 60 Field Company,
completed the ferrying of the 89th Brigade on the 27th. 421 Field

C ompany had already ferried the 114th Brigade to the west bank

from Magwe to Minbu. The 89lh Brigade was ordered to cut off

the Japs driven southwards by the 114th Brigade, but most of these

escaped the net, and in the middle of May 421 Field Company
ferried the 1 14th back to Magwe to resume the advance to Allanmyo.

62 Field Company, with the 89th Brigade on the west bank, then

joined in the pursuit southwards along hilly jungle paths, which had

lo be adapted to carry mechanical transport, until finally the enemy
was cornered some 30 miles north-west of Thayetmyo. 77 Field

Company, after operating the ferry at Magwe for a time, built a

fioatii-g bridge over the Yin CJiaung and, late in May, a 27()-feet

Bai!e\ bridge across another chaung further down the road. By the

end o/i the montli, both 77 and 421 Field Companies were in or near

[hon e. 331 Field Park Company arrived there early in June, but

62 1 icki C ompany did not reach the place until June 2()th as it was
kc|yl at Allanmyo for ferrying work. There w^as much to be done in

Fh omc in the way of general rehabilitation and repair of WTir damage,
and 7'^ Fucld Company established a ferry to bring some West African

troo[>s across from the Taungup Road. Warlike operations on the

Irrawaddy were now practically at an end, and late in June all the

7th Divisional Engineers moved down the Rangoon Road through
Flmriwbp to the Pegu area where the Japanese were making their

final stand.
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A remarkable feat of navigation was performed by the 33rd Corps
Troops Engineers, under Lieut.-CoJonel T. G. Morton, R.E., in

support of the advance down the Irrawaddy. T his was the transport

downstream of masses of equipment and material lying on the banks

of the river in the Mandalay region. The units involved were 67, 76

and 361 Field Companies and 322 Field Park C’ompany, all of the

Bengal Corps. Early in April 1945, 76 Field Company had begun

to collect equipment near Mandalay, and on the 15th, in a convoy

of rafts known as the “Red Fleet'', the unit sailed for Nyainigu

where arrangements were to be made to continue the voyage lo

Chauk and Ycnangyaung when possible. At Nyaungu, 361 1 icid

Company was waiting with further equipment and materials, and

on April 21st it set out in a convoy called the ^^White Fleet''.

of the first rafts of this licet to reach Chauk were sent on at once lo

help in ferrying the brigade of the 7th Division which crossed the

Irrawaddy at Kyaukyc, after whicli they proceeded downstream to

Yenangyaung and Magwe. 76 Company's ‘^Rcd Fleet" followed ihe

“White Fleet”. BcIow' Cliauk, winch botfi llccls left early in May,
the river was very treaciierous and navigmion extremely dillicult. 2 Ire

flotillas of ralts, each towed by a Dukw, could barely negotiate :fie

narrow channels. No time could be lost because Bailey ecjuipment

was urgently needed at the front, and by May 4lh most of (lie

flotillas had reached Magw'c. Here they w'cre unloaded and were joined

later by further flotillas brought downstream by 67 Field C'ompaiyy.

All three Companies tlien set to work on briilging (7/u////g.v on the

road to Prome and improving the line of communication. The 33rd

Corps would have been sadly handicapped wathout the goosl offices

of Colonel Morton's Red and White Fleets and the Engineer units

which manned them.

Soon after the occupation of Rangoon, the 26th Indian Divisir>n

received orders to return to India where the wiiole of Laeiit.-Geneisd

Christison s 1 5th Indian Corps was to concentrate for the projected,

invasion of Malaya known as Operation “Zipper". At the same
time, sufficient troops were withdrawn from the luawadtiy Valley

to provide a new formation, the 34th Indian Cforns, under the

command of Lieut.-General O. L. F^oberts, an ex-Bengal S'lpper aiid

Miner who had till then commanded the 23rd Indian Division. Tne
15th and 34th Corps made up a re-grouped Fourteenth Army wid)

its headquarters in India, and the command was allotted to General
Sir Miles Dempsey who had led the Second Army in the invasion
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o( Ck'imany. Jn Burma, consequenlly, tlierc remained only the
4lh and 33id Indian Corps. Tliese were formed into a new Twelth
Aiiriy unilci Lieut.-CJenera! Sir Montagu Stopford, previously eom-
manding the 33rd Indian C orps whieh had been disbanded ofiicially

on May 28lh, 1945. Cieneral Sir William Slim, the former Fourteenth
Army Commander, became Commander-in-Cliief, Allied land
Forces, South-East Asia, in place of General Sir Oliver Leese, and
controlleri both the Twelth ;ind I'ourteenth Armies. Ij'eut.-Ciencial

Stopford established liis Twelth Army headquarters in Rtmgoon. He
had under his command the 4th Indian Corps (5ih, 17th and 19th
Divisions and 255th Tank Brigtide), the 7th and 20th Divisions ami
26Sth Infantry Biigade, and a brigade of the 2iid British Division.
He »ilso contiolleil the 82nd West Alrican Division itt .Arakan, the
—nd East Aliican Brigade atul the Burma National .Army. His
task was to destroy the remnants of the Japanese fotces in Butina
and ic-occLipy the southern coastal province ol' Teriasserim. The
iw'clth Army, over 300,000 strong, was disposed mosll.v along the
f oungoo-Pegu-R;ingoon Road, the largest concentration beitig in

the bend of the Sittang River east of Pegu. The Japanese had httle
chance against such massive strength and they knew it.

Since it was impossible at first to supply the 4th Corps in the
Rtingoon area tulequaiely either by sea or air, siippiics had to be
carried tor a time along the land route from the north which was in

an appalling condition owing to heavy and continuous rain. I’he
solution ol the problem lay in re-opening the port of Rangoon as
soon as possible for large ships and building up an uir-b;ise in .Southern
Buima. I he Engineers thcrelore set about the primary task ol re-

slot ing the batlly damtiged port lacilities, providing railway sidings
anti airstrips, erecting store-houses, workshops ;ind camps and
ensuring proper water and electricity supplies. By May 12th, several
beiths h;id been opened lor unloading troops, transport and stores
from ships, and by the middle of June no less than 3,000 tons of
stores were being discharged daily. An enormous programme of
airfield construction was initiated at Mingaladon, north of the city,
not cinly to assist the Twelth Army in Burma but also to provide a
main air-base for the invasion of Malaya. In the meantime it was
necessary to exploit to the full any advanttigcs which the possession
of Rangoon might afford in driving the last Japanese out of the
country. The Japanese armies, or what remained of them, were now
grouped in four isolated areas. Remnants of the Fifteenth and
Thirty-third Armies were in the Shan Hills, between the Mandalay-
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Rangoon Road and the Thailand border, covering the escape routes

eastwards from Mciktila through Taunggyi and lYom Toungoo
through Mawchi. In the south, at the mouth of the Sittang River

and along the Tenasserim Coast betwecfi Mokpalin and Moulmeiru
was the remainder of the Thirty-third Japanese Army, i his was the

vital area since Cienerai Kimura intended {o concentrate his dis-

orgain/ed lorces m i cnai.Nerini. IdeFTients o( llie I vvcntN -eighth

Japanese Army were scattered among the Pegu Yomas between tlic

Sittang and the Irrawaddy. And lastly, in the Arakan Yomas to the

west of the Irrawaddy, furdicr elements of the same Army vvere

trying to cross the riNcr to join tltcir comrades in the Pegu Yomas
and combine with [item in a desperate attempt to Itack a way tlirough

the Twehh Army's cordon along llic Fvlandaiay-Ra.ngoon Road.

To deal with this situation, the 4th C orps was ordered to cross

the Sittang and, if possible, caj^turc Mokjvalin and Kyaikto. li was also

to destroy any enemy forces attempting to cross tlie river further

norih and to capture Thandaimg, 29 miles raath-east of Foungoo,

wriich doaiiinated the Mawchi Road, ITic 1 9th Division, less one

brigade, was deployed along the Mandalay-Rangoon Road from

Toungoo southwards to Pyu and was to operate along the Mawchi

Road. J’hc detached brigad.c would advance along the Kalaw Road

further north, in the direelioii of raunggyi. As there was no serviceable

bridge at Pegu owang to the torrential rains, the ]7ih Division was

moved to the north of that town to a sector extending from Pyu

southwards to Pyinbongyi, its main task being to prevent any Japanese

breakout from the Pegu \ omas. The 5th Division was posted south

of i^yinbongyi and was to cross tlie Sittang to secuie Kyaikto if the

crossing could be matle without incurring casualties. Logistics,

however, caused the abandonment of tin's scheme in lavour of a

policy of holding tlie Pegu-Payagyi area strongly in order to prevent a

break-out. Tims the general dispositions from north to south along

the Mandalay-Pegu Road were the 1 9th Division, 17th Division and

5th Division in that order. During June, these regular forces began

to get an increasing amount of assistance from contingents of the

Burma National Army which were becoming skilled in gueriila

tactics.

The opening of the “Battle of the Break-ouL' was not long delayed.

The Twenty-eighth Japanese Army, mostly in the Pegu Yomas, was

still a fighting force in spite of exhaustion, sickness and lack of equip-

ment and supplies, and towards the end of June it became obvious

that an enemy attempt to cross the main road was imminent at
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various points along a front of 150 miles between Toungoo in the
north and Nyaunglebin in the south. The 7th Division was then
brought across from the Irrawaddy Valley to the Pegu area to replace
the 5th Division which was being withdrawn to train for the invasion
ol Malaya, and the dispositions from north to south became as
follows. A brigade of the 1 9th Division guarded the main road in
Pymmana district, north of Toungoo; another operated along the
Mawchi Road, east of Toungoo; while the third held the line south-
wards as far as Pyu. In the centre, the 17th Division was deployed
between Pyu and Payagyi, and in the south the 7th Division was in
contact with the enemy at the mouth of the Sittang River. The
f liirly-third Japanese Army counter-attacked violently in the latter
region, and early in July the 18th Japanese Division succeeded in
lecaptiirmg Nyaungkashe. There was bitter fighting also against the
- -rd Japanese Division at Myitkyo, a few miles to the north, where
the enemy was attempting to reach the line of the Pegu-Sittang Canal.
Ihese counter attacks weakened gradually, and the “Battle of the
Break-out" ended, late in July, with a general withdrawal of the
enemy across the Sittang. Little activity was reported in the central
and northern sectors, held by the i7th and I9lh Divisions, except
on the Mawein Road and at points on tlie main road wliere bands of
Japanese had tried to penetrate the cordon. The dcieat in the southern
sector was disastrous to the enemy, and the Sittang was thick with
Japanese corpses. After August 4th. fighting died down everywhere.

I IS estimated that during ilie preceding fortnight the enemy lost
rnore than 6,0(!() killed, half of whom had been shot bv guerillas
Only 740 Japanese surrenderech The losses of the enlire'4th C or,rs
over the same period amountetl to only 95 killed and 322 wounded
a small price to pay lor the final liberation of Burma from the
J a nanCSC yoke.

fhe part played by the 5th Indian Division in the Sittang Delta
before its withdrawal at the end of June should not be overlooked
nor file support given by its engineer units. 2, 20 and 74 Field
Companies ai.d 44 f ield Park Company. The 5th Divisional Engineers
>ad concentrated at Pegu early in May to open and maintain the
thllicult ime ol communication between Waw and the Sittang for
i le projected advance towards Mokpalin. The routes available were
he legu-Sitlang Canal, the badly damaged railway, and a .sandy
track alognside it. Jeep trains could operate as far as fhe AbyaChaung 4 miles beyond Waw, where ferrying was necessary as the
bridge had been destroyed; but 74 Field Company, assisted by a
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platoon of 60 Field Company, soon built a 130-feet Bailey across
the gap. 2 Field Company went forward to operate a serv'ice of
rafts and Dukws on the canal while 20 Field Company replaced a
broken span of the railway bridge in Pegu and prepared the bridge to
take road traffic.

Engineei units oi the /th Indian Ifivasion, 4th Corps Troops and
Ai my Fi oops caiiicd on the work in the Pegu region begun by the
5th Divisional l-ngineers. Rafts transported stores along the Pegii-

Sittang Canal, rail trallic was increased, and 421 f ield t ompany
replaced a floating bridge across the canai at VVaw by a liigh-level

170-feet Bailey structure. In Pegu itself, the most conspicuous achieve-
ment was the construction of a 320-feet suspension bridge across '.lie

river. This was begun in (he middle of August and was completed
by 424 Field Company early in September wlien it was opened by
Cieneral Messervy and became known as the ‘Messervy Bridge”. It

was erected without a hitch although the units concerned had had no
previous experience with this type. 62 l ield C ompany operated a
jeep train service between Pegu and Nysmngkashe and a Dukw
.service on the canal. 1 hese arc a lew oniy ol the multifarious iiuties

perlormed by the Engineer units around Pegu. Airfield constructii n
or repair was in hand not only at Pegu but at several places between
it and Rangoon, notably at Mingalauon, nortli ol Rangoon, and at

Zayatkvvin near Intagaw. Another large airfiekl was located at

Wanctchaung on the Rangoon-Prome Road. 363 and 4(32 Eicld

Companies worked for several months at Zayatkwin as part of the
Forward Airfield Engineers. Small groups of the enemy were often
cncounteied even alter the end ol (he war. For instance, at the
Pabst airfield near Hmawbi, 300 Japanese, cn.sconced in a near-by
quaiiy, lefused to believe that hostilities had ceased and continued
to laid the airfield by night until they had been obliterated to a man.

Duilng the last phase of the war, very active Engineer operations
were undertaken at the northern end of the Sittang line by the 19th
Divisional Engineers under Eieut.-Colonel A. G. P. Leahy, R.E. The
units were 29 Field Company (Bombay) under Major A. K. Dowse.
R.E., 64 and 65 l-ield Companies (Madras) under Majors C’. Hew'son
and R. W. T. Britten, R.E., and 327 Field Park Company (Madras)
under Major D. W. C. McCarthy, R.E. The Field Companies were
busily employed on the roads leading eastwards from Thazi and
Toungoo along which the enemy hoped to escape. On the Thazi-
Kalaw-Taunggyi-Hopong Road, 64 Field Company, assisted by two
companies of the 15th Engineer Battalion, worked with the 64th.
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Bngade after being recalled from Levvc; and at Pyinyaung, between
Ma.JOth and 1 8th, n binit two Bailey bridges and put another across
oc Myittha aiaung. Next, it advanced up the road and built another
_a.ley at the foot of a dithcult stretch known as the “Kalaw Staircase"The tanks came forward and the Sappers cleared the road of mines
a lead them Often they found themselves cut ofl' in the confusion
o a small battle and suffered severaf casualties. They bridged many
gaps and blasted a diversion for a new alignment at one place, using
Japanese aircraft bombs lifted from the road. In a single length oftwo miles of road, 67 mines and 18 aircraft bombs were removed
anc sevtm road-blocks cleared. Soon after the Company had reachedKa law It was ordered southwards to Toungoo to help 29 and 65

_

idd Companies in a bloody advance along the Mawchi Road but
hcfoie leaving the Kalaw Road it got the Thazi-Kalaw Branch railway
ine into working order for a distance often miles from Tha/i through
level country. The damage in the hilly section beyond that point

As w'd[ b
tfadienls too sleep for jeep trains.

Road thr Ti'T operations to extend the KalawRoad through Loilcm and across the Salween River towards Kentung
B'cnch Indo-C'hma were resumed at the end ofJune J94^ but meanwhile all activities had to be transferred to theMawchi Road where most of the 19lh Divisional F.ngineers were

til ready hard at work.

The Mawchi Road, running eastwards from Toungoo, was narrowwinding and only lightly metalled. It cros.sed and rc-crosseci dozens
of ravines througl, hilly and jungle-covered country. Tfiere was no
air suppy, and because of the atrocious weather, very little air
support, and the enemy contested every yard of the advaitce. After
oLingoo had been cleared during the latter half of April, the 19thDivision had been ordered to open the road as far as Milestone 13where a branch took off north-eastwards to Thandaung. The
apanese had destroyed all means of transit across the Sittang atoungoo and field strong positions astride the road on the far side

Consequently, the hrst task of the 19th Divisional Engineers was torcstoic communication across the river. The main road bridge hadconsisted originally of six 106-feet spans, four of which had been

brSe' 650 r 1"f''
dem i' I .1

.*^^1 threatened, had
Ic'ngth of 60 feet in the centre. 29 Field Company

l.ghl Tl.,s Slri,c(u„. known as the "Ramshackle Bridge"
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was used in the Mawclii Road operations until the beginning
of June when some Bailey equipment arrived for the repair of the
main biidge. The latter was restored by Army Eingineer units and
opened to traOie on June 3rd, exaetly three days before the "Ram-
shackle Bridge” was washed away.

But long before this mishap, the 19th Divisional Engineers had had
to tackle another problem. .A squadron of Sherman tanks was
expected to aiiiv'e on May 8th, and in the absence of su(]ieient Bailey
equipment for ordinary rafting, a means had tc' be devised to get
the tanks across the river. It was deeiiled, accordingly, to make a
tarpaulin raft with Bailey framework. Two huge tarpaulins, with a
layci of bitumenized Hessian between them, formed the skin of this

cxtiaordinary craft, and pieces of Bailey equipment provided a
floor and sides around whielt the tarpaulins were wrapped. The
tanks vvete leady lc> cross on Mtty 1 ith iind 65 f ield Companv put
a wire rope across the river to enable the improvised raft to operate,
but fortunately it was decided to experiment first with a bulldozer.

The raft began to leak, though the bulldozer made the pttssage,

and just as the Sappers were beginning to sertueh their heatis a
consignment of Bailey put in an appearance. “H.M.S. Tarpaulin”
was therefc'ie paid off and a Class 40 Bailey rail was seton ferrying

the tanks across the wide Sittang. The attempt at improvization
had failed, but it was a very laudable effort.

65 Field Company had a hard time on the Mawchi Road where
it began by building two Bailey bridges and a diversion at Milestone 3.

A platoon working at Milestone 6 on May i2th suffered several

easutilties while clearing road-bloeks under ck>se fire. The tanks pressed

forward too rapidly and the Sappers had to make a eoi duroy road to

extiicate them from thick mud. Another platoon, arriving to relieve

the first, blew up a number of road-blocks of felled trees by using

flexible canvas Bangalore Torpedoes. On May 18th so many mines
were found I hat a small party of Sappers had to move ahead of the

tanks. Captain K. Mason, R.E., with a couple of men, dashed
along, removing the fuses from the shells used as mines, while close
in rear of the tanks came mine-detecting parties to sweep the verges
of the load. Mason was with some infantry on the following day
when they were ambushed at Milestone 10, but he managed to crawl
back safely to call up the armoured cars. For this and other
exploits he was awarded the Military Cross. On the 24th, when the
.)8th Brigade took over from the 62nd Brigade, Mason’s platoon was
relieved by one of 29 Field Company, and soon afterwards another
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platoon of 65 Field Company came forward to help the Bombay

Sappers in dealing with two huge craters. The Bombay men filled in

one crater with the assistance of a bulldozer while the Madrassis

bridged the other with a 30-feet Bailey. At Milestone 13^ a platoon

of 65 Field Company had to build an 80-feet Bailey bridge. Here

the road was so narrow and the turning of vehicles so diOicult that

bridging lorries were obliged to reverse for nearly three miles to reach

the site; and when they eventually arrived there with their radiators

boiling, they found a launching space so restricted that an armoured

car had to be used as a mobile counterweight. All this took place

under the close fire of Japanese snipers hidden in the undergrowth.

It can truly be said that the Mawclii operations were no picnic.

The road junction at Milestone 13 having been captured on May

28th it was decided to advance another ten miles to the Thaukygat

Chaung although the road was becoming still narrower and the

jungle still more dense. No less than 24 Class 40 bridges, averaging

50 feet in span, were needed in this stretch to avoid diversions. The

Japs looked on from the heights around, and when bridging was

well under way, plastered the Sappers with salvos of shells before

moving their guns rapidly to another position. Deep anti-tank

ditches were often encountered. These were spanned temporarily

with Scissors bridges until they could be filled in. Fvery road-biock

w'as covered by fire from Japanese bunkers; but casualties were

reduced by supporting the inhintry closely with concentrated fire

from the tanks. An infantry platoon usually preceded the leading

tank, keeping on the higher side of the road so that die tank could

sweep the lower side with fire. Between them, a small party of

Sappers moved along in two groups inspecting the road for mines

and lifting any which were discovered. An instance is recorded when

a tank actually straddled a Sapper engaged in mine-lifting in order to

protect him from enemy fire! The Field Companies took the lead

in turn during this slow and arduous advance, while behind them,

in Toungoo, 80 Field Company (Bengal) and 364 Field Company

(Madras) built a fine bridge over the Sittang. This was a 450-feet

Class 12 Double-Single Bailey. The work started on May 25th with

the demolition of the piers of the old steel bridge, and the structure

was opened to traffic on June 3rd.

After Milestone 23 had been reached there was a lull in the Mawchi

Road operations because it was considered that the Mandalay-

Rangoon line of communication had already been safeguarded
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sufficiently from enemy interference. Engineer work, however,

continued steadily, and in the middle of June, 65 Field Company

was ordered to build a pack suspension bridge over the 'l haukygat

Chaungso that a battalion could be maintained on the far side. The

gorge was deep, the river rapid, and the site exposed ti' enemy

shelling. A flying ferry was established first, then an aeiial lopew'av,

and finally, on July 1st, work was started on a 260-fcet suspension

bridge with a long approach of timber trestles on the near bank.

This impressive bridge w'as completed on July !6th. Iliiec weeks

later, the enemy withdrew' and the advance was resumed. A serious

obstacle was encountered at the Paletv\’a Biidgc ovci tiie rh,iu!’v^gai

Chaung near Milestone 26. I'his bridge had had three long giider

spans on masonry piers, but only the piers remained. Beyond it,

the road which mounted steeply in a series of zigzags to reach the

Mawchi plateau had been breached in 24 places. Covered by some

infantry, 65 f ield Company began to build a 2(K)-fccl Bailey bridge

on the piers of the demolished bridge while 29 Field Company went

forward to repair the damaged road. The new Balclwa Bridge was

opened on August 1 0th, and five days later both t (impanies had

cleared the route to Mawchi. News arrived on tlie s;ime day that

Japan had surrendered. The announcement was received with mueh

satisfaction: but the War Diary of 29 Field Company runs "Though

it is V. J. Day, the unit is still on this bloody rciad and it is still raining.

One can sympathize with the writer, buried in the Burma jungles

so far from the scenes of enthusiasm which marked the event elsewhere.

There had already been a Victory Paiitrle in Rangoon on June

llth in w hich the Indian Engineers were represented by small contin-

gents from a number of units; but V. J. Day was a much greater

occasion and was celebrated in proper style. The city was taking

on a new look. Docks, w'harvcs, buildings of all sorts, electric instal-

lations and airfields were being repaired; and last, but not le;\st, the

main water-supply, in this, 72 f ield Company was intimately con-

cerned. The great pipes which brought water from tire Clyobyu

reservoirs, 45 miles away to the north, had been shattered by bombing

and 72 CTrmpany had to restore the supply. Each section ol pipe

was 25 feet long, 5 feet in diameter, and weighed 5 tons, so u may be

imagined that much ingenuity was needed and a liberal use ol bull-

dozers. Yet the damaged sections were replaced in a loiTnight ;uid pui e

water was delivered once more to all parts ol the city. !1 Rangomi

presented a busy scene, Mingaladon presented an even busiei one.
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A host of engineer, pioneer and coolie labour was at work restoring

and expanding the pre-war airfield, and when the 23rd Engineer

Battalion arrived in August the total number of Engineer and Pioneer-

troops engaged at Mingaladon r ose to 8,000.

Meanwhile, in the Sittang bend and further north, the 7th Divisional

Engineers were competing doggedly with the n-ionsoon. Units near

tlic river vveix olten isolated by floods. Maps were reduced to pulp.

Patrols went out in boats. Supplies ran short. British lormations

wer'e being depleted by the r'cpatriation o! many men under’ the

‘d^ython" scheme and this threw an additional strain on all units,

British and Indian. The climax of the “Battle ol lire Break-out

came on July 26th, by which time thousands of Japanese had been

killed and only 1,200 had managed to escape acr'oss the Sittang.

The Sapper companies oi the 7th and 17th Divisions worked hard

and fought hard. Their’ employment was very varied. In the Pyu

ar-ea, for instance, 60 Eield Company maintained road.s, made air-

strips. provided a ferry service across the Sittang, opemted a jeep

railway, arranged for water-supply and worked on perimeter defences

around which Japanese jitter parties roamed at night; and when

the unit moved soutlovards to tl’ie Waw front early in August, it had to

repair’ the lock gates at the northern end of the Pegu-Sittang Canal,

The end of the war in Burma on August 15th, 1045, follow^xl

closely on the dropping of atomic bombs by American planes on

Hiroshima and Nagasaki iri Japan. The Japanese Cjovernment

immediately asked for terms, and on August 14th, accepted uncondi-

tional surrender. On August 2()th, General Stoplord ordered Cicnei'al

Kimura, the Japanese commander in Burma, to cease hostilities

forthw ith and make arrangements for the surrender of all his troops.

Kimura issued the necessary orders; but many of his formations were

out of touch with him and some refused to believe their instructions.

Thus sporadic fighting continued till the end of the month and

particularly in the Mawchi, Shwegyin and Waw' regions. Then, at

last, peace and quiet returned to the devastated and water-logged

countryside. The “Sons ol Heaven ^ surrendered piece-meal to the

nearest British or Indian troops and proved to be quite ordinary

mortals and remarkably docile prisoners-of-war; but the process

took some time and it was not until September 13th that Major-

General Ichida, representing General Kimura, made a formal surrender

of all the Japanese in Burma. The surrender was accepted by

Brigadier E. E. E. Armstrong, B. G. S. Twclth Army, acting on

behalf of General Stopford. “Effie'^ Armstrong was a Royal
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Engineer wlu) had seived for several years with the Bengal Sappers

and Miners.'

While the mass surrender was in progress, the 17th Division was

facing the .lapanese in the Mokpalin sector, having replaced the 7th

Di\.sion at the mouth of the Siltang. The Divisional Engineers

under Laeut.-Colonel 1. H. E. Foulkes, RT^., compi iscJ hO and 70

Field Companies, the Tehri-Garhwal F-ield Company and 414 I ield

E^ark Company. In an interesting article in riic h\L. Joiaiuii ! ou ikes

has recorded his impressions of the Japanese in defeat and some of

the experiences of his units in the re-occupativ.)n oi lenasserim.

‘M had se)metimcs flown over the Japatiese positions on tlie railway

and in the wooded hills beyond the Sittang’d he writes,- ''hut ! had

neve»" been able tc> detect a vestige of enemy life. Now tliai tfie war

was over, there was a sudden change. I’he Japs emerged from the

earth and vegetation by hundreds; stumpy little ollicers strutting

about with big boots and dangling swords, mounted men sloucltitig

on shaggy ponies, and marching troops bent double undei rnc>untains

of awkward kit. For the first few days they were inclined to crouch

and run for cover when my little Auster plane zocaricd down at tliem,

thougli some were impudrmt enough to laugh and wave. F rom now'

on, they were at our disposal for work. Divisional H.Q., and a

large part of the Division, were to move from Pegu to Moulmein,

and as the seaward approaches to that port were still blocked by

our mines, we were forced to follow the ditlicult ioute by road, rail,

canal and fei rv through Wa\v, Kyaikio and Martaban to take the

surrender of some cS,000 enemy troops between Mokpalin .I'l tlic north

and Victoria Point, 500 miles further south. As most of the country

was still under water it was decided that I iind Major R. B. Kean,

Brigade Major, 63rd Brigade, should cross the Sittang with an armed

Japanese escort to explore the ground. We therefore approached the

river bank in a crazy old jeep on rail-wheels, taking wath us R.E.

Graham, a subaltern of 60 F ield Company, who was to start WT^rk

on the far bank. We also took a Royal Signals oflicer and a former

Jemadar of the Burma Sappers and Miners, hailing from a village

near F^egu, who knew every inch of the ground. Standing on the

high bank, upstream of the ruined bridge, we watched our Japanese

‘ See The Indian Sappers and Miners, by Lieut.-Colonel E. W. C. Sandes, d.s.o.,

M.C., pp. 637, 640.

2 Extracts from “A ‘Close-up' of the Japanese Soldier", by Lieut.-Colonel T'. LI. E.

Foulkes, O.B.E., R.E., appearing in The R.E. Journal, September 1950, pp. 293-307.
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guide push off from some derelict jetties on the other side in a canoe

paddled by two soldiers and cross the 600 yards of brown and swirling

water. On stepping ashore he introduced himself in good English

as Captain Aoki. He was about half the size of my husky companions

and looked like a child dressed up. We were soon crossing the water

towards a very peculiar reception committee among whom was an

elderly gentleman in the garb of a Second-Lieutenant who seemed

well educated and spoke quite good American. All the Jap officers

were dressed in khaki tunics and breeches, mackintoshes, boots and

leather gaiters. Their soft, peaked, khaki caps had the usual cloth

star sewn on in front. For badges of rank they wore little red and

gold tabs sewn to chest or collar, with stars according to seniority.

They had not yet been relieved of their swords. An armed escort of

a dozen soldiers was drawn up in two ranks on the jetty. They were

dressed much the same as the officers but wore khaki shirts instead

of tunics, puttees instead of gaiters, and inferior canvas shoes. They

were armed with a very long bayonet and a long and clumsy rifle,

with which they presented arms in British fashion. Of all shapes and

sizes, they looked a villainous crew, ranging from the short, sturdy

type with spherical head and ruddy cheeks, to the lanky, yellow and

cadaverous, and they were badly shaven and dirtier than they need

have been. In the course of a long walk in heavy rain we examined

the bomb-churned water-front, the sad remains of the railway station,

the ruins of Siltang Village and the small Pagoda Hill which commands
the great railway bridge. It w'as from this hill that the Japanese, four

years before, had opened small arms' fire on the bridge after w'orking

round the Hank of the 17th Division, and it was this bridge which

had been blown up before a large part of the Division had got across.^

On the hill w^cre small parties of Japs quartered in shelters and ruined

huts. Most of these men saluted smartly as we passed. In accordance

wath Allied orders, the ‘‘Rising Sun" flag was nowhere to be seen.

Before we re-crossed the river, a table was set up at which we sat

and made notes while the Japs stood by. The unexpected offer of a

plate of sweet cakes was rather too fraternal for my liking; but while

I hesitated, the elderly Second-Lieutenant exclaimed with a laugh

“It's all right. They 're not poisoned." In the end we ate some of

the cakes and felt none the worse, and the Japs saluted very keenly,

with many a courteous bow and smile, as we boarded our launch.'’

^ See Chapter VI 11.
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A few days later, with Captain G. N. F. James, R.E., of 60 Field

Company, and a Japanese interpreter, Foulkes explored southwards

by road for about eighty miles to Martaban, gathering on the way

his first impressions of the more senior Japanese officers. With their

well-made uniforms, keen and determined expressions and smart

bearing, they seemed a race apart from the ordinary legimental oflicer.

They commanded regiments or higher formations and were obviously

picked men w ho had been well trained in StalT duties. The rank and

file seemed to be on very easy terms with the local Burmese w'ilh

whom they fraternized freely in the streets and bazaars. Much had

been forgotten or forgiven. As the British Olhceis went luithcr

south beyond Kyaikto they overtook columns of tattered, weary

and heavily laden troops on their way to their appointed concentration

areas. Martaban had been wrecked by Allied bombing. Only the

solid brick pagodas remained standing. A timber jetty, however, was

still in existence, so Foulkes ordered the local Japanese Engineer

regiment to repair it while he and his following returned in torrential

rain to Mokpalin. As soon as the Divisional Engineers had patched

up the Sittang Railway and the Pegu Canal, the 17th Division began

to cross the river near the wreckerl bridge in landing cralt; but before

the transport could reach Kyaikto, a two-mile stretch ol sodden

causeway had to be reinforced with stone. The Japanese engineers co-

operated by starting at the southern end to meet the Indian engineers

m the middle. Tliey showed the utmost zeal, hoping no doubt to

propitiate their late enemies. The next obstacles were at the Bilin

River wheie both the road and railway bridges had been demolished

by the 17th Division during the retreat in 1942. 1 he Hooded river

was 700 feel wide, and here the Japanese displayed their icmarkable

ability in pile-driving which they had practised throughout the war

because of their lack of standard bridging equipment. They quickly

built a couple of long piers, and with aid of a Bailey ratt, the troops

and transport were carried across and began to move on towards '1 baton

and Martaban. The Japs seemed almost tireless in spile of the humid

atmosphere. They sang and joked as they worked almost naked in

the turgid river. .Some months later, a 660-feet high-level Bailey

bridge on pile piers was built at Bilin. The Jap prisoners were very

keen on the success of this project and quickly learnt to use Bailey

equipment. When the approach roads were nearing coinidction, a

shaven-headed interpreter, translating for the Japanese Engineer

Captain, bowed, sucked his teeth in the prescribed Japanese manner

of showing respect and humility, and delivered himself as follows;

—
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‘This officer has been in charge of many roads in Japan, but of

course he has had little experience of tropical conditions. Please

excuse him if he suggests that you should use a little more bitumen."

Surely the acme of politeness and subservience, and typical of the

attitude of the Japanese in defeat.

In due course, the 17th Division moved across the Salween Estuary

from Martaban to Moulmein in an extraordinary assortment of old

motor craft, manned by Japanese but Hying little Unic^n Jacks. At

Moulmein, there was the same co-operation. .Arms had been slacked,

ready for surrender; road.s were sign-posted in English, and buildings

labelled. Japanese carpenters set t<a work to build boats in work-

sIkm^s established by 414 f ield Park Company. Almost eveiy Japanese

soldier bowed or saluted,, even when carryi’ig a consideiable load,

for if he failed to do so he knew he would be hit or kicked by Ids

ow (1 officers. One ot Eoulkes first acti(''ns on reaching Moulmeii'i

was to call for a report from the Japanese Pail way Rcgiirtcnt which

had ill-treated our men so abominably on the new raiKvcjy between

Moulmein and Thtiiland and was now (Operating what remained of

it under the orders of some of the ex-prisoners. It is said that this

244 miles of line cost the lives of 11,000 Allieds soldiers and nearly

100,000 civilian labourers. The largest work undertaken by the 17t!'i

Divisional Eingineers in I cnasserim was the eonstnietion of a coastal

road from Moulmein to Ye, 60 miles tc^ the south, whence a road

extended a furthei- 100 miles to Ta\'oy. Moulmein and Ye hari been

connected by rail, but all the bridges were down. The Tehnd-Garhwal

Field Company built the new road with the aid of 5,000 Japanese

prisoners under a Major-General and finished it in four months

although no bulldozers were available. The Major-General, a trim

little man in a white cotton shirt, always bowed solemnly on arrival

or departure. The Japanese have a motto ‘'Death is lighter than a

feather, but Duty is heavier than a mountain". Their Emperor

wished them to co-operate with their late enemies and therefore

they did so without question. Yet some of these enthusiastic workers

had probably been responsible for nameless atrocities during the

war. It had been expected that the Japanese prisoners would soon

be evacuated from Tenasserim; but this did not happen, and accord-

ingly, early in 1946, the problem of providing monsoon accommo-

dation for them had to be considered. Eoulkes sent for the senior

Japanese Engineer officer and ordered him to produce a standard

design for a bamboo hut, thatched with leaves, to be built by his

men. An excellent design was soon submitted, but tools for cutting
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bamboos were woefully deficient. Thereupon, the Japanese manu-

factured the necessary cutting implements from the springs of derelict

vehicles rotting in a local dump and built the huts at express speed.

The 17lh Division was withdrawn gradually from Tenasserim to

Meiktila until only the 48th Brigade remained. 60 and 70 Field

Companies were ferrying on the Bilin River in September 1945 with

a Japanese Fngineer Regiment under command, after which 60

Compciipv iTioved forward to Thalon to make an airstrip and was

still there, at the en 1 of ihc year, collecting timber for the Bilin

bridge described by Foiilkes. fhe exodus of the 17tl! Divisional

engineers began in the spring of 1946. 414 f ield Park Company

left Moulmeifi for Meiktila in the middle of March and tite 1'ehri-

Garhwal Field Company and 60 Field CVunpany followed in April,

the former proceeding direct to Maymyo and tlie latter by gradual

stages to Meiktila where 70 Field Company, the last to leave Fenas-

serim, arrived on August 20th. The change of scene and climate was

verv enjoyable. The Sap[')ei‘ camp was on the shore (>l a large lake

and the bathing excellent. Training, and more training, became the

order of the day and the time passed quickly. But a. sad disappoint-

ment w'as in stoic for all ranks. This was the announcement of the

approaching amalgamation of the I7th Division will) the I9th Division

by which the former would lose its separate identity as tlie \cteran

formation of tlie Burma War.

A post-war engineer operation of considerable importance liad

meanwhile been carried out by tlie 1 9th L^ivisional Engineers under

Lieut.-Cfolonel A. Ci. P. Leahy, R.L., assisted for a time by two

Companies of the 3rd Engineer Battalion and a Bridging Platoon of

Bombay Sappers. The Thazi-Flopong Road, already mentioned, was

to be extended towards and beyond the Salween River in the direction

of French Indo-China. On September 7th, 1945, 65 Field Company

arrived in Taunggyi, and later, 140 miles further east, established a

ferry at Kunhing on the Nampong River where 64 Field Company

afterwards built a pile bridge. Ahead lay the miglity Salween, llovving

at eight knots and with a stupendous rise and fall. 65 Field Company

reached the river after a 32-mile march and provided a fl\ing ferry

of folding boats w'hich 64 Field Company converted into a raft

ferry. The advance was halted for a time, but early in January 1946,

65 Field Caimpany, now under Major R. C. Ciabriel, R.L., was detailed

to carry out bridging on the road to Kentung, far beyond the Sahveen.

A small party of Japanese Engineer prisoners arrived in f'ebruary

and became knowm as No. 4(J) Platoon. A Bailey bridge was first
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creeled near Loiiem while equipment was being sent forward for

another at Tongta, 88 miles beyond the Salween. Meanwhile, Gabriel

went aliead in a jeep to reconnoitre the entire route to Kentung,

passing through wild and mountainous country along a very narrow

road. Kentung seemed to be a prosperous town, untouched by the

war. Its large bazaars were thronged with Thais and Chinese from

the border only 60 miles away. The Tongta Bridge was launched on

March 12th and was followed by others along the roads leading

northwards towards Hsipaw' and Lashio. On April 12th, a large

bridge was opened to trallic at Namsang, near Loiiem. Here, the

inhabitants celebrated the arrival of the rains by holding their annual

‘‘Water F estivar', and Ciabriel had to run the gauntlet of laug;hing

people armed with buckets and stirrup-pumps. With all the necessary

bridges built, 65 1 ieid Company handed over charge to the F^ublic

Works Department and moved to Meiktila and subsequently to

FCingoon, where the Ihth [divisional Engineers embarked lor India

at the beginning of June.

The bridging in 1946 of the Myitnge tributary of the Irrawaddy,

a few niiles below Mandalay, w-'as one ol the last, and perhaps the

most outstanding, achievement of the Indian Lngineers before most

of the units were withdrawn from Burma. The load and railw^ay

to Rangcvjn crossed (he tributary by two separate bridges about

200 feet apai i, both of vvliich had been destroyed. The road bridge

had been a continuous lattice girder alTair supported on concrete-

tillcd steel columns. The railway bridge had had six spans of Warren

trusses resting on brick piers. The remains of the girders and trusses

lay in tangled masses in the river bed, but a prodigious Bailey bridge,

erected in May and June 1945 by 428 Field Company on the piers of

the railway bridge, had served to carry both rail and road traffic

across the Myitnge though forming a considerable bottle-neck. The

problem was how to reinstate full pre-war road and rail trallic without

interfering with the existing traffic. Lieut.-Colonel J. J. D. Groves,

R.F., C.R.L. 4th Corps I roops Engineers, was detailed to carry out

the work, the units available being 75 l icld Company (Bengal),

2 1 aridkot F ield Company, 305 Field Park Company (Bombay), a

Railway FJridging Company, a Infant Troop and a Battalion ol

Japanese EngineerLs.‘ It was decided to build a diversion railway

bridge, served by a loop line, about If miles upstream of the existing

‘ “The Myitnge Project, 1946", by LJeut.-Colonel J. J. D. Groves, M.C., R.F.,

iipi')earing in The R.E. Journal, September 1954, pp. 214-228.
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Bailey structure and to provide a Bailey pontoon bridge for road

traflic close upstream of the remains of the old road bridge. When

these had been completed, the existing Bailey bridge would be removed

and the abutments and piers rebuilt to carry new Warren girders.

The Field Companies tackled the pontoon bridge, and allhough the

length was 567 feet, they finished their task on January 13th. Mean-

while the Railway Bridging Company was at work on the diversion

railway bridge of 40-feet Bailey spans on timber pile piers, and this was

completed on February 20th. It was then possible to transfer attention

to the main undertaking of dismantling and remodelling the original

rail and road bridge. This was begun at once, the Sapper units

operating in rotation with Japanese companies; but it was a slow

process because the piers required much repair and alteration and

new abutments had to be built. In June the river began to rise at

the rate of two feet a day. Work on the piers and abutments became

increasingly difhcult and three olFiccrs laboured lor several days in

improvised gas-mask diving-suits in water more than 20 feet deep.

By July 6th, however, the Bailey structure had been removed, the

piers repaired and the abutments rebuilt, and all was ready for the

erection by civilian engineers of new Warren girders which had already

arrived from India.

All Indian Engineer units, whether in Burma or elsewhere, were

proud to receive, in February 1946, the notification that the services

of their Corps had been recognised by the bestowal of the title

"‘Royaf’. The “Corps of Indian Engineers" thus became the “Corps

of Royal Indian Engineers". The news was received at each Group

Headquarters in India with a signal from General Sir Claude

Auchinleck, the Comrnander-in-Chief, which ran as follows:

—

“Very pleased to be able to tell you that His Majesty the King

Emperor has approved the conferment of the title “Royal" on the

Corps of Indian Engineers. Please convey to all ranks my heartiest

congratulations on this recognition of their magnificent record in the

late war and in the many wars and campaigns before it."

By the middle of 1946, there were few Indian Engineer units left

in Burma. Most had gone to Malaya, Java or Sumatra. Others had

returned to India for disbandment. Those still available had lost

many of their most experienced officers, N.C.Os. and men under the

repatriation scheme. The etfects of repatriation may be Judged by

the rapid changes in command experienced by 29 Field Company

while at Meiktila. In March 1946, the unit was commanded by

Major J. Lindsay, R.E.; in May by Major A. D. Arden, R.E.; from
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the niiddk of July by Major P. J. Papworth, R.L. ; and from the middle

of September by Major R. D. Mitchell, R.i:. All these officers held

Reguiai Army Emergency Commissions and became due for release

in lapid succession. Early in 1947, the jaccess of reduction had lun

its course and it was decided that three regular post-war Eield

Companies of the Indian Engineers should be selected to form part

of a prop(>seci garrison ot lUnma. Th.e clioice led on 7 Eiekl Company

(Bengal), 19 Field Compain (Bombay) and (4 F'icld Company

(Maalras). These units landed in Rangoon at the beginning of March

1947. 1 b.ey carried out routine duties in various pans of the country,

but occasional!} their work was far from normal. Eor example,

winlc 19 Eield Company was at MingahHlon in July, Major-Ceneral

Aung San, late commander of the Burma Naaional Army, was

assassinated by a man called Ei Saws and the Rarigoon Police suspected

tlnil certain incriminating articles had been thrown into the Victoria

Lake in front of E) Saw s h(_’>use. Major A. B. P. heHies, R.L:., O.C.

19 Eield Company, was then asked to get volunteers to dive into the

lake to try to find the articles.* Eight good Mahratta swimmers

volunteered and soon brought up various items including pcirts of a

Sten gun. So important were tbie articles iccoveied by Eancc-Naik

Balkiishna Korde and Sapper Bhimrao Khape that tlicse two soldiers

were required to return to Ikirma in J ebruary 1948 to gi\e evidence

at the trial of U Saw. They were perhaps the last Indian Engineers

to serve in Burma, for 7, 19 and 64 F ield Companies had been recalled

to India in October 1947.

Tlie connection of the Indian Fngineers vvitli Burma had persisted

at intervals ewer since the 1st Battalion of the Madias Pioneers, the

forerunners ot the Madras Sappers an^i Miners, disembaiked at

Rangoon in May 1824 with tlie expedition under Major-Cieneral Sir

Archibald Campbell whicli advanced up the Irrawaddy to the ancient

capital at Ava in the Eirst Burma War. A battalion of Bengal Pioneers

rc)ught in Arakan in 1825 as part of an ill-fated expedition from

Assam led by Brigadier-Cieneral J. W. Morrison. Four companies

of Madras Sappers and Miners were engaged in the Second Burma

War in 1852-53 and remained in the country until 1856. Another

tliree companies, together with two of the Bengal Corps and one of

the Bombay Corps, shared in the Third Burma War which began in

1885; and thereafter one or more units of the Madras Sappers w^ere

always stationed in Burma in addition to a Burma Sapper Company

^ Notes by Major A. B. Rhodes, R.E., dated December 2nd, 1954.
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raised in 1887. Thus it may be said that the connection of the Indian

Engineers with Burma lasted for more than 120 years. After the

Third Burma War, the Corps was saddled with the entire responsi-

bility for all engineer work until the Public Works Department took

charge, and it had to bear the same burden, for a time, alter tlie

Second World War. The modern Republic of Burma, therefore,

owes it a debt of gratitude; and although the Indian Engineers may

be seen no more in the northern mountains, the dusty cenoal plains,

the fertile regions of the south and the jungles of Arakan, they can

rest on the laurels so hardly w'on between 1942 and 1945 against the

pick of the Japanese Army.



CHAPTER XIV

POST-WAR OPtRATlONS IN MALAYA, THE EAST INDIES

AND THE FAR EAST

Like a giant finger pointing southwards from Lower Burma lies

the Malay Peninsula, the narrow northern part belonging to

Thailand and the wider southern part forming the Federated

Malay Stales with Singapore at the tip. Extending eastwards from

Malaya is the world's largest archipelago providing, as it were, a series

of stepping stones between Asia and Australia. The Indonesian Archi-

pelago dominates all the gateways between the Indian and Pacific

Oceans, but by far the most important maritime passage is the Malacca

Strait separating Malaya from Sumatra. The string ol islands form-

ing the southern curve of the archipelago—Sumatra, Java and many

others—ends at Timor which faces Australia across the Timor Sea.

Further north, in a parallel line, lie Borneo, Celebes and New Guinea

and clusters of smaller islands, and at the northern apex of the triangle,

the Philippines, which face French Indo-China.’

After the destruction of the American fleet at Pearl Harbour, the

Indonesian Archipelago became a happy hunting ground for the

predatory Japanese, it alTorded them an almost limitless supply

of rubber, oil, minerals and produce of all sorts which they needed

for their attempt at world domination, and had it not been for the

atom bomb, who knows how long they might not have been able to

cling to their ill-gotten possessions, in the autumn of 1945, however,

they had to hand over all they had won by an act of treachery un-

matched in history. They left Malaya and the archipelago in a sorry

state. The industries were wrecked, the rubber plantations dying

through neglect, and the inhabitants seething with discontent at

facing what they considered to be a mere change of masters. It was

into this scene of material and political turmoil that the British and

Indian forces were launched after the reconquest of Burma. Victory

was already theirs, but the aftermath promised them no easy passage.

Operations “Zipper’' and “ Mailfist", the plans for the invasion of

the mainland of Malaya and the island of Singapore, were prepared

^ See the map of South-East Asia included in this chapter.
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while Japan was still a belligerent. The problems were unique. “I

always feel”, writes a Staff Officer of the 5th Indian Division,’ “that to

give people in Europe an idea of the difficulty of mounting the Malayan

invasion one must quote a parallel. Imagine that a number ol troops

for the invasion of 1^ ranee are in action in Italy two months before

“D” Day. Their commanders and staff arc summoned to Moscow

{'qp planning their part in the invasion. The tioops receive new

equipment from America and reinforcements from Egypt. The

invasion is embarked at points ranging from Marseilles and Gibraltar

to Glasgow, and the whole force is to rendezvous off a spot on the

Malayan coast some days later.” The writer was evidently a humorist,

but his description is worth quoting. The conditions under which

the invasion was to take place changed daily, almost hourly, and it

is greatly to the credit of the planners that there was so little

confusion and delay.

The Fourteenth Army, now under General Sir Miles Dempsey,

bore the responsibility for the operations. A bridge-head was to

be formed in the heart of the Malay Peninsula between Singapore

and the main enemy forces, whicli were believed to be in the north.

Field-Marshal Terauchi, the Supreme Japanese Commander, had

anticipated an Allied advance soulitwards from Burma down the

narrow Kra Isthmus, though lie had taken the precaution of rein-

forcing his garrison on Singapore island. The initial sea-borne assault

on Malaya was to be delivered by the 34th Indian Corps under

Lieut .-General O. L. Roberts. Two infantry divisions and a brigade

would carry out the first landings, followed by three more divisions

and a parachute brigade. Two further divisions would be held in

reserve for subsequent operations as necessary. A Japanc.se counter-

attack was expected from the north. When this had been defeated

and the position consolidated, a thrust would be made southwards

to Singapore. These plans, however, had to suffer considerable modi-

fication. Man-power was being affected by the extensive repatri-

ation of British ranks under the “Python” Scheme. Orders were

received to undertake the responsibility for large areas in the East

Indies previously under American control, and American air and

sea support was withdrawn. Then came the dropping of the atom

bombs on Hiroshima and Nagasaki on August 6th and 9th and the

surrender of Japan a few days later. No opposition was expected

thereafter in landing on the Malayan coast, but it was decided

^ Ball of Fire, by Antony Brett-James, p. 425.
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nevertheless that the disembarkation of the 34th Corps should proceed

more or less according to plan. The 15th Corps, on the other hand,

would be sent direct to Singapore to occupy that island, and Johore

State on the adjacent mainland, until it proceeded further overseas.

The plan for the 34th Corps, whose Chief Engineer was Brigadier

E. C. R. Stileman, involved two assault landings which, owing to lack

of SLilhcient naval craft, would have to be separated by an interval

of three days. On "IX" Day, fixed as September 9th, 1945, the 25th

Indian Division, under Major-General G, N. Wood, with 46 Beach

Group under command, was to land at Morib, 20 miles south of

Port Swettenham,‘ Simultaneously, the 27th Brigade of Major-

General D. C. Hawthorn's 23rd Indian Division would disembark

at two places further south. On ‘‘0+ 3" Day, the 1st and 49th

Brigades of the 23rd Division, with the 3rd Commando Brigade and

41 Beach Group, were to land south of Port Dickson to capture the

important communications centre of Seremban. The 5th Indian

Division, under Major Cieneral E.C. Mansergh, was to fc>llow up at

Morib, helped by part of 45 Beach Group. The objectives for the IX'

Day assault were Port Swettenham, an airfield at Kclanang near Morib,

and a crossing of the coastal road over the Sepang River some 10

miles north of Port Dickson. It was hoped that the seizing of this

crossing by the 37th Brigade would lead to the occupation of Port

Dickson by ‘‘D [
3" Day. All the assaulting formations belonged to

the Indian Army because the only British Division available for the

Ear East, the 2nd Division, was already committed to sending brigades

to Hongkong and Japan while the third brigade was to remain in

India.

Towards the end of August 1945, a great armada began to sail

from Bombay, Madras, Cochin, Vizagapatam and Rangoon packed

with troops who had undergone months of intensive training in pre-

paration for an opposed landing. Eor most units, the voyage was

a pleasant change from the commotion of the last days ashore.

Captain A. H. W. Sandes, R.E., of 78 Field Company (Bengal) in

41 Beach Group, writes as follows:
—“Wc left our camp at Bhiwandi

outside Bombay on August 30th but did not arrive at the Victoria

Docks till sunset, having taken sixteen hours to travel forty miles.

There we staggered up the gangway of S.S. Arawa laden like pack-

horses with equipment and clothing. We remained in dock until

September 2nd, loading thousands of bottles of soda-water and

^ Sec the map of Malaya included in Chapter Vll and the map entitled “Landings
in Malaya, Sept. 1945” included in this chapter.
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detachments of late arrivals, and in the afternoon, amidst general

rejoicing, pulled out into the harbour and were able to take slock of

the rest of the convoy. Many ships had already gone, but a lot still

remained. We sailed that night, and morning found us out of sight of

larul, steaming southwards over a placid sea. After the iirst day oi

two, life settled down to a daily routine of meals, talk, reading, boat

drill and sleep. We sailed in undreampt of comfort because there

was no black-out. The myriad lights of the convoy looked lovely

at night. After about four days we turned east, and so knew that we

were south of Ceylon. Tlien on and on, in perfect formation, until

we sighted on the southern hori/on some dim hills which we guessed

were Sabang, at the northern tip of Sumatra. We overhauled another

vast convoy of more than forty ships, and on the following day,

passed a lone rock said to be off Penang. We still didn't know defi-

nitely that there would be no opposition to a landing, so we were all

^‘briefed" and ready to light. On the night of September lOth w^e

passed another convoy and moved in single line ahead to get through

some minefields. I'he morning of the 11th was wet and misty, but

soon we could see the coast and anchored some ten miles oilshoie.

[here was much argument as to where we were, but it finally proved to

be Port Swetlenham, though the inevitable ‘man who had lived there'

swore that it was Port Dickson. Masses of ships were anchored for

miles along the coast. We lay there all day, ready to disembark,

but sailed again during the night and arrived ofl Port Dickson next

morning. Seen from the sea, the place wtis not impressive except for

its green foliage and the blue hills behind in the distance. It lay at

the northern end of a long bay, at the southern end of which w as a high

hill called Cape Rachado, crowned by a lighthouse. Rain fell heavily

for a couple of hours while we waited, piled with equipment, for a

landing craft to take us ashore, but about noon an L.C.I. came along-

side. We boarded it, and the ship's ofheers entertained some of us

to sherry, the first we had tasted for years! As we neared the shore

we could see a white sandy beach running up to palm trees and thick

vegetation. It did not look very tropical, however, as there were many

other trees resembling Scotch firs. A few white houses with red-tiled

roofs showed here and there, and on an islet near the shore stood a

little temple. Port Dickson reminded us of Akyab, though it was much

nicer. Most of the roads were tarred and in good repair, and almost

every house had piped water and electricity. The buildings seemed

quite palatial, with marble floors, electric fans and all modern conven-

iences, and appeared to have suffered little from Japanese neglect.
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The gardens would have been lovely had they not turned to jungle. The

heat during the day was stifling, though the nights were cool, and the

people seemed pleased to see us. Along the coastal road outside the

town the contrasts in foliage were vivid. On one side, rubber plant-

ations which had been allowed to grow untended and looked exactly

like English birch woods. On the other side, mangrove swamps and

palms. Rubber seemed to cover most of the countryside. The young

trees were only about thirty feet high, with slender trunks quite bare

for the first ten feet. Above that height were branches bearing dark

green, oval-shaped, leaves which let little light through to the ground.

Hence a rubber plantation resembled a vast colonnade of slim pillars

under a roof of leaves stretching away into the distance. Apart from

rubber, there were palms, giant bamboos, mangrove, eucalyptus and

many other types of trees and bushes.''

Most officers who were not in the first flights of the landings in

Malaya must have gathered similar impressions of the country and

had similar experiences, but those who led the way on September

9th and 12th under war conditions, though not under fire, found the

problems of rapid disembarkation more formidable. For a distance

of 200 miles between Port Swettenham and Singapore, the west coast

of Malaya had only two beaches, about a couple of miles apart,

which might perhaps be used ffir landing large bodies of troops

and transport, and both were in the shallow bay between Port Dickson

and Cape Rachado. Mangrove swamps fringed the remainder of

the coast. The two beaches south of Port Dickson had been selected

by aerial photography and were called '‘Dog'’ and "Charlie". The

former was to be used for landing stores on "D f 3" Day (September

12th) and the latter for landing vehicles. Both showed sand of an

alluring smoothness, though their attractions proved later to be

very deceptive. No good word can be said for two other beaches north

of Port Dickson on which the actual "D" Day landings on September

9th were to take place. These also had been selected through air

reconnaissance. They were called "How" and "Item" and earmarked

for the landing of the 37th Brigade. "How" was no more than a

flat shelf of mud, half a mile wide, backed by mangrove trees and

impossible for vehicles or stores. "Item" looked a little more inviting

but flattered only to deceive.

General Roberts' plan envisaged the early capture of Port

Swettenham, away to the north, and the development of airfields

there and at Kelanang, and consequently, apart from the operation
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by the 37th Brigade, the main “D” Day assaults had to be made as

close to Port Swettenham as possible. The only moderately suitable

stretch of coast-line appeared to be a length of seven miles extending

southwards from Morib, some distance south of Port Swettenham.

Here, two beaches “Love” and “King”, were chosen as they seemed

to have sandy surfaces. They had, but only as a veneer. The plan for

the main landing near Morib on September 9th, 1945, was as follows.

The 53rd Brigade of the 25th Division would assault on the right

over “King” beach while the greater part of the 51st Brigade assaulted

on the left over “Love” beach. A force of all arms called “Langat-

force”, detached from the 51st Brigade, would push inland in amphi-

bious craft to seize crossing places over the Langat Kiver where the

25th Divisional Engineers would establish ferries. The Dukws of

this force were not to go beyond the river; but actually, two

of them, loaded with engineer stores, finished up in Kuala Lumpur

and can be said to have unofficially "liberated’ that city'. The first

waves of the brigades and their Beach (iroups landed on “D” Day

without opposition, the only hindrance being an enormous traffic

block caused by the arrival of a senior .lapanese Olliccr who wished to

discuss terms of surrender. Support by the 5th Indian Di\'ision being

cleaily unnecessary, that formation did not disembark but conti-

nued its voyage southwards towards Singapore. "’Love” beach soon re-

vealed its true nature. It was found to have only a skin of sand, lour

inches thick, over a mass of soft mud. A beach roadway lor vehicles

was obviously needed, but a senior Naval Officer insisted that all

vehicles should be disembarked forthw'ith and tliese immediately

sank over their axles in the nnu.1. T wo Dukws and three bulldozers,

sent to the rescue, were also bogged ifown. Soon the lower part of

the beach was impassable even for a jeep. Sufficient prc-fabricated

roadway sheets (known as “Muckamuck”)- were not available to cover

all soft patches, and in less than an hour there was a welter of fifty-two

vehicles stuck in the mud up to their frames and doomed to be swamped

by the in-coming tide. However, most of these unfortunates were

recovered and repaired later, and the landings near Moribund further

south proceeded day after day with remarkable steadiness until a

1 “Indian Beach Groups in the Landings in Malaya", by Colonels D. W. Price, c.b.f.

and J.R.H. Robertson, appearing in T/ie R.E. Journal. Dec. 1947, pp. 2S8-tO.S.

2 “Muckamuck” consisted of bamboo panels sandwiched between coir matting

and steel mesh which formed the road surface.
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total of 42,651 men and nearly 4,000 vehicles had been put ashore.

It was a line achievement by the Royal Navy, the Beach Groups and

the F ield Companies of the Indian Engineers.

The units of the 25th Filivisional Engineers, under Lieut.-Colonel

H. R. Greenwood, R.E., which took part in the Morib landings were

6.5 f ield Company (Madras) under Major G. A. I^. N. Barlow, R.l .,

9.5 Field Company (Bombay) under Major I. O. Usher. R.E., 425

I'ield Company (Madras) under Major .1. W. L. Row, R.E., and 525

Field Park Company (Madras) under Major .1. B. Hooper, R.E. The

original landings were consolidated by the arrival of the 25rd Division.

The convoys carrying the latter anciiored oil Port Swettenham on

September llth, ami early on the 12th, moved southwards to a new

anchorage otf the Port Dickson beaches. The 25rd Divisional Engi-

neers, under Licut.-Colonci R. E. Holloway, R.E., comprised 68 and

71 Field Companies (Bengal) under Majors R. Allen and R. N. B.

Holmes, R.E., 91 F'ield Company (Bombay) under Major .1. S.

Beddows, R.E., and 525 Field Park Company (Madras) under Major

T. W. I. Headley, R.E. Landing craft of all sorts were soon discharg-

ing men and vehicles along beach roadways of Sommerfeld track to

exits connected by further roads to the main coastal route. The

development of such exits, and the preparation and repair of routes

inland, were the main tasks of both the 25rd and 25th Divisional

Engineers. The tralfic was heavy and unceasing, and mud was cons-

tantly oozing up through the sandy surface. Major N. H. Bower,

R.E., who commanded 227 Docks Operating Company, R.I.E., des-

cribes an incident at Morib on September 15th. “I was coming off

my ship in a Dukw”, he w'rites, “when 1 saw a bulldozer stuck in the

mud with its Bengal Sapper driver perched on top. 1 he water was

already up to the man's waist and the tide was still flooding in.

I asked the driver what he intended to do when the tide rose another

three feet. He replied calmly that his oBicer had ordered him to

remain till he returned. 1 told him to get into my FiFukw, but he

was very loath to leave and was only partially satisfied when f fixed

a stick, with a bit of cloth on the end, on top of the bulldozer so that

he could locate the machine even when the tide was at its highest. His

attitude showed his devotion to duty regardless of his own comfort.

As the 25i d Division flooded into Malaya in the wake of the 25th

Division, its Divisional Engineers became widely dispersed. 68 Field

Company, with the 1st Brigade, moved to Seremban and then south-

wards to Segamat on the railway leading from Kuala Lumpur to

Singapore. The Company repaired bridges and levelled a site tor
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an airstrip. 71 Paeki C ompany remained for a time with the 49th

Brigade south of Port Dickson and moved southwards through

Kuala Lumpur to Raub, beyond Benlong, to provide leriies at several

river ci\>ssings along the road to Kuantan on the east ccuist. 91 Lieid

C umpanv, with the 37th lirigade near Port Dickson, moveii to Kuala

Pilaii, east of Seremban, and afterwards, passing ilirougii Segamat,

built a MO-feet Double-Single Bailey bridge between Segamat aiid

Kluang on the t oad leading to Singapore. I lowcver, only ten days after

tile 23rd Division liad landed in Malaya, news arrived tliat it would be

translerred shortly to Java, so the 23rd Divisional Engineers had only

a veiy brief experience of the country. I Jeut. -C olonel Holloway left

Seremban on September 24lh with a small advance party to I1y from

Singapore to Batavia. 68 Field C ompany sailed from Port Dickson

with the 1st Brigade early in C)ctc>bcr, and 91 Field Company and

323 f ield Park C ompany I'ollowca! witii the 37th Ih igade in the middle

of the month. 71 f ield Cdimpany, with the 49th Brigade, was the last

to leave Malaya but soon rejoined the otlier units in Java.

The 25th Divisional Engineers were then left to cope with the work

north of Johore State, but by no means alone, for .Army, C’orps,

and Forward Airheld Engineer units were pouring into the country,

Tlic chief task was to restore and extend the communications so that

prosperity could be revived and troops moved quickly to any point.

Jungle tiacks had to be made fit for military traihe. This was an

arduous and unhealtliy business and it became the usual j)iaclice

for the platoons of I ield C ompanies to relieve each other at intervals

of three weeks. Another major requirement was the provision ot

accommodation tor about 5(),0()() soldiers instead of the 1,000 who

had been stationed in Malaya, outside Singapore, before the war.

Existing buildings were used as far as possible, but an enormous

amount of hutting was needed to protect the troops against the

monsoon. C amps surrounded by barbed wire had also io be built

to hold Japanese prisoners-ot-war. This work was executed mostly

by civilian labour under the direction ot senior Engineer othcers of

the Military Engineer Services, though it sometimes entailed super-

vision by Indian Engineer units.

At least a dozen companies ot Army or Corps Troops Engineeis,

or f’orward Airfield Engineers, arrived in Central Malaya during

September 1945. The majority were supplied by the Madras Sappers.

430 and 431 Field Companies (458 Forward Airfield Engineers)

landed on the Morib beaches on September 9th and 1 0th with the

21st Engineer Battalion. Soon afterwards 404, 405 and 423 Field
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Companies and 326 Field Park Company (Army Troops Engineers)

appeared on the scene. On September 12th, 432 Field Company

landed at Morib, and on the 25th, 434 Field Company. Four field

units of the Bombay Sappers arrived also—24 and 485 Field

Companies on September 12th, 324 Field Park Company on the

15th, and 30 Field Company on the 19th. 76 Field Company

of the Bengal Sappers was sent direct to Penang Island. Technical

and Works units made their apppearance and, with the others,

spread over the Malay States north of .lohore to complete the

work begun by the Divisional Engineers and to initiate more

ambitious projects with the aid ol civilian or Japanese prisoner-

of-w'ar labour. Most of these units passed through Kuala Lumpur,

moving along fine roads bordered by rubber plantations in

which they remarked a strange absence of animal or bird life.

Kuala Lumpur, the capital, had about 140,000 inhabitants and was

located on a plain overlooked by hills to the north and east. It had

wide streets and many large buildings but was pervaded by an un-

pleasant odour of dried fish, wafted by the breeze from the Chinese

quarter. There was little to buy in the shops, and the prices were exor-

bitant. Some units, such as 30 Field Company and 434 Field Park

Company, moved northwards to the 1 hailand boidei or even beyond it,

others worked in Penang, Taiping, Ipoh, Telok Anson and Rtiub. north

of Kuala Lumpur; others again at Klang, oral Scremban to the south.

All these units were very busy during the closing months of 1945.

A number of bridges along the main west road from Penang south-

wards had to be rebuilt, often with Bailey equipment. The largest

were at Gedong and Juru. They were built by 404, 405 and

423 Field Companies and 326 Field Park Company. The Juru

Bridge was the biggest in South-East Asia for it had two

190-fcet triple-triple spans and one 110-feet triple-single. When

completed in March 1946, it was opened by Lieut.-General Sir Frank

Messervy, the G.O.C. Malaya. A great amount of bridging was done

on the railways in 1946 by 62 Field Company (Madras) under

Major J. H. Hoare, R.F. In March it repaired a 324-fcct Japanese

timber bridge north of Kuala Lipis on the central line, and in May

erected a 120-feet Double-Double Bailey at Bidor near Telok Anson.

Early in July it finished its bridging duties near Kuala Lipis and

subsequently moved southwards to Kluang for airfield work.

While on the subject of communications in Malaya it may be well

to mention the construction of the east coast route from Kuantan

northwards to Kota Bahru and the improvement of an extension to
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the Thailand border at Hat Yai which was begun by Engineer units

at the beginning of 1946 with the assistance of civilian and Japanese

labour'. It was at Kota Bahru that the Japanese made their initial

landing in 1942, and since then they had dismantled large .sections

of the railway line through Kuala Krai, Kuala Lipis and Jerantut

which had formed a connection with the southern States. A load was

therei'ore needed to replace the railway. Kuantan w-as linked with

Kuala Lumpur by a good lateral highway which crossed the Pahang

River, passed through Bentong ainl surmounted the central range of

hills; but southwards down the east coast towards Mersing there was

no road of any description, and northwards, li' Kota Bahru, only a

rough track. Altogether, about 250 miles of new roadway were needed

involving the crossing of eleven rivers or streams.

The first steps in the east coast road project were taken by the 25th

Divisional Engineers in October 1945 when 63 field Company was

sent to Kuantan, leaving a Section at Jerantut to assist in operating

a 300-yards' ferry across the Pahang. In Eebruary 1946, 93 field

C'ompany moved southwards from Alor Star to Kuala Lumpui and

thence eastwards to Karak, a tew miles beyond Bentong, to commence

bridging along the route to Kuantan. Colonel A. E. Anstiuthers,

commanding 4/2 A.Ci.R.E., launched the main undertaking in June

1946, concentrating first on a section of the road from Kuantan

northwards to Trengganu, a distance of 128 miles. He had at his

disposal 63 ;md 425 f ield Companies and 325 f ield Park C.'ompany

(25ih Divisional Engineers) 58, 404, 405 and 423 f ield Companies and

326 Field Park Company I Army Troops Engineers), and 430 and

and 431 Field Companies and the 21st Engineer Battalion (For-

ward Airfield Engineers). There were also si>me technical formations

and four battalions of Japanese prisoners-of-war for manual labour.

Owing to a shortage of tar and bitumen, only certain sections of the

road could be tarred; the rest was merely soled and surfaced. Stone

causeways up to half a mile in length w^ere needed in some places,

so several quarries were opened to supply the necessary material.

Numerous ferries were improved and 16 bridges and 72 culvcats

built, and in November 1946, when the road was handed over to the

Public Works Department, it was nearing completion.

It is advisable at this stage to revert to September 1946 to describe

the re-occupation of Singapore and Southern Malaya which was

accomplished without opposition w'hile the 34th Corps was landing

See the map of Malaya included in Chapter Vll.
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further north. As already recorded, the 5th Indian Division under

Major-General E. C. Mansergh, originally ear-marked as a I'ollow-

up" formation for the landing by the 25th and 23rd Indian Divisions,

was diverted to Singapore in conseciuencc ol tlie enemy's surrender.

The Division had sailed from Rangoon on August 27ih, 1945, when lliere

was still some uncertainty as to wlicther tlie 96,000 Japanese troops

on Singapore Island would obey tiie order from I’okyo to lay down

their arms. On September 3rd, the convoy ol 32 ships was oil Penang

where the 9th Brigade wt\s detachedi in case its services were needed.

Some Royal Marines, hovve\'er, had already disembarked and

consecjuently the 9th Biigade lolhuved the rest ol the Division

southwards, in the meantime, mine sweepers had been clearing

the Malacca Straits and w'ere api>roaching Singapore, and early on

September 4th, lEM.S. Sus.sc’.w with Admiial Holland, Lieut.-General

Christison and Major-General Manseigh aboard, lay some twenty

miles otT the city awaiting the arrival ot Japanese represeniatives

empowered to accept and carrs' cnit surrendei' lei'ms lor Malaya.

General Itagaki, commanding the Japanese Sevenlh Area y\rmN,

and Vice-Admiral ITikudome, comma luling the F cn th Area Elect,

came alongside in a tug and were received aboard the Sussex by the

British representatives who liad assembled in a ca.bin. fhe proceedings

lasted nearly foui hours. Itagaki endeavoin ed to bargain, but in the end,

with tears running down his face, signed, the surrender document. He

was more to be pitied than Eukudome w ho had triedi to ingratiate himsell

with the British Gommanders by an exhibition ofjoviality and camara-

derie. The terms were harsh. Surrender was to be unconditional.

Most of the Japanese garrison of Singapore Island was to march to

the mainland, starting that same night. All arms must be handed

in, but uniform and badges of rank would still be worn. Tiie Japanese

ofbeers would remain responsibible for the discipline of their men,

the protection of certain public buildings, the feeding of the civilian

population and the maintenance of essential .services until relieved

of these duties. As a temporary measure, they wxsuld provide small

guards to prevent damage or looting. No demolition would be per-

mitted. All documents, records, cyphers and lists of available supplies

were to be produced. The locations of all Allied prisoner-of-war

or internee camps were to be given, and also those of all fortifica-

tions, naval installations, tank depots and ammunition dumps.

No Japanese aircraft was to leave the ground; no ship w^as to move.

Every Japanese flag must be hauled dowai before the Allied forces

landed. A curfew' would be imposed from sunset till sunrise. A
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Japanese General must report twice daily to General Mansergh for

orders. The other enemy Generals would be confined in Raffles

College till evacuated. These were some of the peremptory orders

issued, and they were obeyed to the letter. By dawn on September

5th, 35,000 Japanese soldiers had crossed the causeway from

Singapore Island to the mainland.

During the night of September 4th/5th, the 5th Divisional coFivoy,

blazing with lights, followed a savept channel through the straits

and approached Singapore. H.M.S. S'i.sscx was aheaoy there with

her guns trained on the city. Nothing was left to chance, aiid when

two battalions of the 123rd Brigade landed in the morning they did

so fully armed and equipped and ready to fight. However, there

was no resistance. The infantry fanned out from the docks and

occupied all key positions such asarsenals,airfields, the railway terminus

and camps. The 161st Brigade followed and advanced across

the island to the naval base on the northern shore and the causeway

leading to the mainland. The Japanese were collected in coivren-

tration areas pending their removal. The> wcie vvcll treated but were

allowed no luxuries, and the British and Indian troops had already

been warned that there must be no fraternization. As soon as the

5lh Division had begun to disembark, some offlceis liad made straiglit

for the Changi prisoner-of-war camp at llie eastern end of the is-

land and the civilian internment camp at Syme Roa*.!. In the womens'

section of the latter, they were infuriated to find Lady Shenton Tliomas,

wife of the Governor, clad in ragged clothing and without shoes or

stockings, making grass soup in an old bully-beef tin. Supplies were

rushed immediately to the Allied prisoner.s-of-war and internees.

There were more than 32,000 prisoners on the island including 16,000

Indians, 6,000 British, 5,000 Australians and 4,000 Dutch. All were

emaciated and dressed in rags. They seemed dazed and spoke little

of their horrifying experience, but their spirit w'as not broken. Some

of the Indian soldiers, for instance, mounted guards on their camps,

armed wath only sticks, and when a senior Allied offleer approached

‘presented arms’ in smart fashion. The seriously ill were evacuated

to hospitals or hospital ships, and the remainder clothed and fed;

but they could eat little after years of semi-starvation and the elfects

of disease and neglect. The worst cases were those who had slaved

on the Japanese railway line from Thailand to Lower Burma. Lieut.

-

Colonel Lindsell gives a graphic description of the privations

suffered by the Indian FZngineer prisoners-of-war in Singapore and
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elsewhere'. Il is an inspiring lale of fortitude in adversity, but cannot

be lepeated here. The recovery and vrelfare of the ex-prisoners and

internees was undertaken by an organization known as “R.A.P.W.l.”

(Recovery of Allied Prisoners-of-War and Internees) and was most

efficiently carried out. The Bombay Group of the Indian Engineers

had been the chief sufferers in 1942 as regards the number of units

lost, and between September and December 1945 no less than 17

British Oflicers and 1,143 Indian ranks, mostly from Malaya, arrived

in Kirkee from prison camps overseas.

The units of the 5th Divisional Engineers which landed at Singapore

on September 5th, 1945, or a few days later, w'ere commanded by

Lieut -C olonel R.('. Orgill, R.E. They were 2 Eield Company (Bengal)

under Major C. W. Williams, R.E., 20 I'ield Company (Bombay)

uiuicr Majoi E. t . Fisher, R.E., 74 Eield Company (Bengal) under

Major D. Brunt, R.E., and 44 Field Park Company (Madras) under

Major H. F. Thompson, R.E. “The Sappers and Miners had many

pi'oblems to face'', writes Antony Brett-.)ames-. “The water-supply

was improved, public utilities repiiired, and reconnaissances maile

of store rlumps. In South Malaya, communications were restored

and airfields repaired. Drains were cleared, anti-tank ditches and

pot-holes tilled in, bridges strengthened or replaced, and road-blocks

removed. C lassification signs were erected on bridges. Stock lists

of Fngincei dumps were prepared, and saw-mills and quarries

in Soiithern .lohore reconnoitred. All bridges lor the first 150 miles

IVi'in Singapore to Malacca had to be replaced. At night, w'hile the

military police closed, the road, a platoon or two of Sappers were

hastily stripping an old timber bridge and putting up a Bailey bridge

by the glare of headlights." The preparation of lists of Japanese

engineer stores was difficult because the Japanese had, or seemed

to have, little idea of the amount and location of the materials. Fheir

engineer stores were mixed with ammunition, signal and ordnance

stores, and at one spot the British discovered a barrack completely

filled with new lathes about which the Japanese said they knew nothing

wluitevcr.

1 he greatest hindrance to the early restoration of Singapore was

the lack c'f transport. For some days, the 5th Division had only

its unit vehicles. The Japanese had undertaken to produce a number

' A Short History of Q.V'sO. Madras Sappers and Miners during Work! War 11,

I9.t9-I945, by Lt. Col. R.A. Lindsell, R.E., pp. 55-58.

2 Ball of Fire, by Antony Brett-James, pp. 438-439.
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of lorries and trucks, but they were slow to arrive. A major task for

the 5th Divisional Engineers, and for the 1 5th Corps Troops Engineers

who followed them, was the rapid construction ol barbed wire en-

closures to hold thousands of Japanese prisoncrs-of-war pending

their evacuation to the mainland. Needless to say, having seen the

condition of their friends released from captivity, the Sappers derived

much satisfaction in thus turning the tables on the enemy. Before

the end of the month, 2 F ield Company moved northwards to Kluang

in Johore State, building eight Bailey bridges along the road. A

prisoner-of-war camp was to be prepared close to the Kluang air-

field from which all the Japanese in Southern Malaya could be eva-

cuated later to the Riouw archipelago south of Singapore Island. The

other Engineer units continued to improve accommodation and

communications; but all became aware, at a very early date, that tliey

were mere birds of passage as tlie 5tii Division was already ear-

marked for service further afield.

September 12th, 1945, was a red lefter day in the wliolc of South-

East Asia, for it w^as tlie occasion of the oflicial surrender to I ord

Mountbatten of' all the Japanese forces in that vast area. \ lie sui i enuer

took place in the Council Chamber of the Vlunicipal lUiildings at

Singapore in the presence of senior olliccrs of tlie British, Indian,

United States, Australian, French, Dutch anci Chinese forces.

Mountbatten arrived in an open car through miles ol diecring crowds.

He had ordered F~'ield-Marshal Terauchi, the Japanese Supreme

Commander, to be present; but as Terauchi was ill, Gcrtcral Itagaki,

who had already made the local surrender, was idlowcd to repiesent

his superior officer at the major ceremony. 1'erauchi's personal

surrender was postponed until Mountbatten could visit the Japanese

Headquarters at SaigonE The chief Allied representatives at the

ceremony in Singapore were Admiral Sir Arthur Power, Eield-Marshal

Sir William Slim, Air Chief Marshal Sir Keith Park, Lieut.-General

R. A. Wheeler (U.S.), Air Vice-Marshal A. T. Cole (Australia), General

Leclcrc (I^rance), Major-General Feng Yee (China), Brigadier K.S.

Thimayya (India) and Colonel B. van Vreeden (Holland). 1 hey sat

in line at two long tables between which was a large desk for F.ord

Mountbatten. On Mountbatten’s left was Slim, and on his right,

Wheeler, and at the right hand end of the line was Thimayya. 1 acing

them at another table were seven Japanese representatives General

^ At Saigon, on November 30lh, Lord Mountbatten received Field-Marshal Terau-

chi’s sword.
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Itagaki, General Kinuira, Vice-Admirals Fukudome and Shibata, and

Lieut.-Generals Nakamura, Kinoshita and Numata. They had filed

in under guard and sat with stony faces, bareheaded and unarmed.

In the background, a sentry, grenade in hand, watched the line of

little bullet-headed men. The proceedings were brief and formal.

Mountbatten announced the terms of surrender. The papers were

carried across to Itagaki, and soon after 11.0. a.m. they were

signed. Half an hour later, the Japanese were marched away amidst

devastating jeers from the watching crowds. The Allied officers

emerged and Mountbatten read a proclamation from the steps of

the Municipal Buildings. On a parade of Allied troops, a British

soldier then hoisted the identical Union Jack that had been lowered

in 1942 and hidden ever since, while a salute was fired by an Indian

Field Battery. The occasion marked the end of the armed might of

Japan, though comparatively few of her armies had been defeated

in battle.

To meet the wishes of the Americans, the boundaries of the South-

F-ast Asia Command had been extended during August 1945 to include

Java and some islands beyond it, in addition to Borneo, Celebes,

Dutch New Guinea and part of Frrench liulo-China. This added

greatly to Mountbatten's responsibilities. On September 30th

the 15th Indian Corps, under Lieut.-General Sir Fffiilip Christisonh

was rc-designated “Allied F^orces, Netherlands Last Fndies ,

or briefly “A.F.N.E.L", and was ordered to move from Southern

Malaya to Java and Sumatra. It comprised the 5lh, 23rd and 26th

Indian Divisions commanded respectively by Major-Generals E. C.

Mansergh, D. C. Hawthorn and H.M. Chambers. At first it had been

hoped that the 23rd Division would suffice for the occupation of

both Java and Sumatra. Then it became apparent that a single Divi-

sion could not hold both islands and that the 26th Division must

assume responsibility for Sumatra; and finally, when Java proved

beyond the unaided powers of the 23rd Division, the 5th Division

had to be brought forward to occupy the eastern half of the island while

the 23rd Division controlled the western half. Thus, in the end, only

the 25th Division, under Major-General G. N. Wood, was left in

Malaya; but reinforcements were on their way from India, and on

December 8th, 1945, Malaya became a separate Command under

^ On January 30th, 1946, Lieut.-General Sir Philip Christison was succeeded by

Lieut.-General Sir Montagu Stopford.
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Lieul.-General Sir Frank Messervy, formerly G.O.C., 4th Corps.i

The A.F.N.E.I. Headquarters were to be established in Batavia, the

capital of Java, by October 1 0th. The Chief Engineer of the new

organization was Brigadier D.C. T. Swan- who had been t .E., 1 5th

Corps, since April when he had relieved Brigadier L. 1. Jacques.

Swan had under his orders the 5th Divisional Engineers under Lieut.

-

Colonel R. C. Orgill, R.E., (later succeeded by Lieut.-Colonel D. W.

Price, R.E.,), the 23rd Divisional Engineers under Lieul.-C olonel

D. R. Guinness, R.E,,) and the 26th Divisional Engineers Linder Lieut.

-

Colonel H. C. G. Richards, R.L., (later succeeded by Lieut.-L olonel

D. R. W. Waller, R.E.). There were also certain technical and specia-

list formations. The Engineer cadre of A.F.N.L.l. was large, but

nevertheless barely sutficient to cope with the commitments involved

in the occupation of two enormous islands wirose inhabitants were

seething with discontent alters years ol harsh Japanese luh..

On September 25lh, 1945, the 1st Brigade of the 23rd Division

began to disembark in Batavia, and when the moverneni was com-

pleted on October 4th sporadic tigiiiing against guerilla bamis ol

Indonesians was already in progress in and around the town. The

37th Brigade followed to Batavia in the middle of October, while the

49th Brigade, under Brigadier A.W.S. Mallaby, voyaged iurtiier east-

wards and reached the Dutch naval base at Sourabaya on October

25th. With the 49th Brigade was 71 Field Company (Bengal) under

Major R.N.B. Holmes, R.E. The situation in Java requires

some explanation. The sudden capitulation of Japan in the middle

of August had left South-East Asia in a turmoil. In Thailand, there

were clashes at Bangkok between the Thais and the Chinese. I he

Annamite National Movement (“Viet-Minh”) in French Indo-

China, and the Indonesian National Movement in Java and Sumatra,

had been encouraged by the Japanese because they were diiectcd

against France or Holland, and it fell to Great Britain to restore order

until those countries could resume control and decide what action

should be taken. This, how'ever, was against the wishes of the inhabit-

ants who were obsessed, perhaps naturally, with the idea ol sell-

determination. A section of the Indonesian movement in Java, unoci

‘ General Messervy held the Malaya Command until he was appointed Cj.O.C .-m-C .,

Northern Command, India, on October 15th, 1946. From August 15th, 1947, to

February 1st, 1948, he was C-in-C., Pakistan.

2Brig. D.C.T. Swan held the appointment of C.E., A.F.N.L.L, until Jan. 20th,

1946, when he was succeeded by Brig. G.A.T. Pritchard.
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Dr. Soerkano, seemed willing to collaborate with our forces, but

nevertheless Soerkano was resolved that Indonesia should soon

become an independent Republic. Before the 23rd Division landed

in Batavia and Sourabaya, the Indonesians had received large

quantities of arms, ammunition and stores from the Japanese who had

withdrawn into concentration areas. Promptly, the Indonesians

turned upon the Dutch civilians in their midst and at Sourabaya

murdered or imprisoned several hundreds of men, women and

children.

On the arrival of the 49th Brigade at Sourabaya, Brigadier Mallaby

conferred with Dr. Moestopo, the local Indonesian leader, who had

been instructed by Soerkano not to oppose a landing. The Brigade

accordingly landed, occupying all key points in the town without

bloodshed. On October 27th, some units moved inland to Darmo,

a residential area at the southern end where there was a large Dutch

civilian internment camp.^ The Indonesians at once suspected that

Mallaby intended to hold them down by force until he could hand

over to their previous masters, the Dutch. They had 12,000 ex-

Regular soldiers, trained and armed by the Japanese and supported

by an armed mob 75,000 strong. On October 28th, this mob poured

through the town, murdering isolated parties of British and Indian

soldiers and many Dutch women and children. Street fighting began

in earnest. Brigadier Mallaby was murdered, and after the 49th

Brigade had lost 400 othcers and men, it was withdrawn by Colonel

L.H.O. Pugh to the dock and airfield area in the north. Shortly after-

wards, Major-Ceneiai l:.C. Mansergh arrivec^ by air to examine the

situation and it was then decided that the greater part of his 5th

Division should be sent from Malaya to rcinlorce the 49th Brigade

of the 23rd Division.

Sourabaya was a large town about six miles in length from north

to south and in places nearly two miles wide. Most of its 300,000 in-

habitants were Indonesians, but the total included about 38,000

( hinese and some thousands of Europeans. Down the centre of the

town ran a canalized river called the Kali Mas and further east a

stream known as the Kali Semampir. Near the mouth of the Kali

Mas was the Tandjoenperak dock area and an airfield. I-.ast of the Kali

Mas were miles of squalid suburbs called ‘kampongs’. A truce had been

arranged with the Indonesians in Sourabaya before the 9th Brigade

under Brigadier H.G.L. Brain disembarked as the leading formation

See the map of Sourabaya included in this chapter.
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of the 5th Division. The landing was unopposed although the troops

were obviously unwelcome. An unnatural silence blooded ovei the

town. The 9th Brigade relieved the 49th Brigade in the area east

of the Kali Masand negotiations were begun for the return ot a battalion

Still remaining in Darmo after guarding the evacuation of 6,000

women and children to the dock area. This battalion left Darmo

during the night of November 7th/8th and rejoined the 49lh Brigade

safely. General Mansergh was then able to issue an uitimatum to

the insurgents. He did so on November 9th, giving them til! next

morning to surrender all arms, failing which he would clear the Kwvn

completely. The ultimatum had little etlect, and accordingly, altei

the 123rd Brigade had landed, a general advance was begun on

November 10th. The lOlst Brigade was not present as it had been

diverted to Batavia. By November 28th, after considerable street

fighting, Sourabaya had been cleared of llic insurgents; but

operations had to be continued throughout [December against isolated

bands in the surrounding country, and the 5th Division could

not be withdrawn to Malaya until the middle of January 1946. The

fighting at Sourabaya was the last in which units of the Indian Army

were commanded by British olheers.

The only Sapper unit at Sourabaya in the earliest days of the dis-

turbance was 71 Field Company (Bengal) under Major R.N.B. Holmes,

R.E., Indeed, the first troops to set foot in the town on October

25th, 1945, were some men of the Company's Mechanical Trans-

port party. They had a sullen though not too unfriendly reception.

The Company disembarked with most of the 49th Brigadeon thelollow-

ing day and a subaltern was sent to reconnoitre the aii field, meeting

with much obstruction from the Indonesian officials because tliey

thought he was Dutch. On the 27th, the unit (less one platoon) moved

through the town to the Darmo suburb. All was quiet at the moment

and the Indonesian soldiers saluted our officers, but serious tiouble

was evidently brewing, it started on the 28th. There was much

fighting in the centre of the towai and some ol the Company trans-

port in the docks area was ordered to move to Darmo. I his it did

after dusk under heavy fire. New^s came that a convoy of nineteen

trucks carrying women and children to safety had been ambushed

while being escorted by men of the 123rd Company, R.l.A.S.C. Many

of these women and children were bayonetted. Others perished when

the houses in which they had taken shelter were set on fire. Only

thirty survived out of two hundred. The Indian drivers put up a great

fight, and all but eight were killed at their posts.
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Early on October 29ih, fire was opened on 71 Field Company's

position in the Darmo barracks. The Indonesians crept up to within

fifty yards and casualties began to mount. Flolmes then asked for

artillery suppc)rt which was given promptly. Captain D. C. 1 loyer,

R.E., from a very exposed position, directed the fire on to

the enemy's trendies, and those Indonesians who tried to escape

were mown down by machine guns. At 3.0 p.m. some Thunder-

bolts came over and fighting ceased, but not before the Company

had lost two killed and eleven wounded. October 30th was another

exciting day. A detachment of Rajputs in the Darmo Railway Station

was short of ammunition, so at 10.0 a.m. Holmes despatched a party

to the station in a lorry. Heavy fighting was in progress; but the

ammunition was delivered and several wounded Rajputs evacuated to

hospital before the party returned to the barracks where the situation

was becoming increasingly serious. The Indonesians swarmed on

all sides, waving flags, shouting ‘'Don't shoot' ,
and demanding that

71 C ompany should surrender. Floyer then set out, unarmed, with

the Indonesian commmander, to the rebels' headquarters, six miles

away, to discuss matters. He returned safely, two hours later, in an

armoured vehicle, having been forced to abandon his 15 cwt. truck.

Meanwhile, Holmes had waited calmly outside the barracks facing

an excited crowd but with four machine-guns placed in convicnient

positions behind him. Floyer's return fortunately coincided with

the arrival of a letter from Dr. Soerkano enjoining moderation.

The rebels were sufficiently pacified to disperse to theii homes,

and soon afterwards Floyer was awarded the Military C'ross.

Supplies were dropped by aeroplanes, and for the next three

days all was quiet at Darmo. On November 2nd, a convoy

transported 1,400 women and children to the docks area. 71 Field

C ompany followed on November 6th and joined in minor offensive

operations during the next few weeks. On November 25th it

embarked with the 49th Brigade for Batavia, very glad, no doubt,

to see the last of Sourabaya.

By that time, the 5th Divisional Engineers were installed in Soura-

baya and fully employed. 20 Field Company (Bombay) under Major

E. C'. Fisher, R.f:.., had arrived with the 9th Brigade at the beginning

of November, and soon afterwards came 44 Field Park Company

(Madras) under Major FT F. Thompson, R.E. 2 Field Company

(Bengal), now under Major J. S. Dhillon, R.EE., landed on

November 24th and was followed by 74 Field Company (Bengal)

under Major D. Brunt, R.E. These units saw no fighting and their
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work was confined mostly to clearing debris, lilting mines, opening

roads and railways, repairing bridges, restoring the sewage system

and providing accommodation and water supply- in fact the usual

engineer duties in devastated areas. 44 Field Park Company, how-

ever. was especially busy for it had to repair and operate most of the

public installations in the town in addition to its normal work, it took

over the Idectric Power Station near the docks and restored die electric

lighting of the airfield. It repaired generators and pumps, controlled

a planl for pumping oil to the Power Station, superx ised cold storage

plants, assembled perimeter searchlights, repaired cranes amt road-

rollers, manufactured coffins, and was even crdled upon to break

open several safes whose owners had vanished with the keys. Anyone

who required anything done in the mechanical or electrical line applied

to the long-sulfering f icid Park Company and tlicy wetc rarely dis-

appointed. 2 Field Company was sent to Batavia m the middle of

December but was back in Sourabaya by January 8th, 1946, and

there it remained with the other units of the .Sih Divisional Fnginecis,

until it sailed for India in April. The first Dutch troops had arrived

on February 4th, and by the middle of March a complete Dutch

Brigade was present. The transfer of responsibility to the Dutch in

Eastern Java was completed at the beginning of May 1946, and

June 5th saw the departure of the last British and Indian units.

While the 5th Indian Division was restoring law and order in

Eastern Java, the 2.frd Indian Division (less, for a time, the 49th

Brigade) had been equally busy around Batavia in Western Java. Here,

68 and 91 Field Companies and 323 f ield Park Company of the 23rd

Divisional Engineers, under Lieut.-Colonel R. E. Holloway, R.E.,

did excellent work pending the return of 71 Field Company from

i Sourabaya which took place towards the end of November 1945.

68 Field Company had landed from Port Dickson early in October,

and 91 Field Company and 323 field Park Company had followed

in the middle of the month. Other Sapper units reached Batavia

I
during November among them being 433 Field Company (Madras)

^ of the Forward Airfield Engineers, and in December, 78 Field Company

(Bengal) of 41 Beach Group, under Major W. Byrde. R.E. I he 23rd

Division was not involved at first in much fighting although Batavia

was the scene of many skirmishes between the Japanese and the Indo-

nesians who wished to secure Japanese arms. At Bandoeng the

Japanese retained their arms; at Semarang they handed them over.

There were clashes also at Cheribon, Jogjakarta and other places. Jungle

law had reigned in Western Java since the collapse of Japan. The

I
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Indonesians wanted freedom, and the Japanese to be absolved from all

responsibility, and when the 23rd Division began to arrive the country

was already in the throes of a popular uprising. The Indonesians had

taken charge of all public utility services. They ran the railways,

the post and telegraph services, and the water-supply in Batavia.

They commandeered any vehicle they fancied, and seized any building

they desired, without interference from the police. The local Press

hurled abuse at the Dutch. Ships lay unloaded in the docks. Shooting

began in the streets about October 4th, and barricades appeared over-

night. A week later, twi) oOicers of a Punjab battalion were killed

in an ambush and our troops began to light the Indonesians, so

General Hawthorn proclaimed what virtually amounted to martial

law. The situation in Batavia improved with the arrival of the 37th

Brigade on October 16th, but there still remained the problem of

ensuring the safety of 10,000 Dutch internees at Ambarawa and

Banioebiroe, some 20 miles inland from Semarang. This mountainous

tract of Central Java was a hot-bed of unrest. On October 31st,

fighting started at Magelang, still further south, and it became

increasingly difficult to hold Semarang and at the same time to

guard ll«e R.A.P.W.I. camps far inland. Semarang and Ambarawa

became miniature battlefields, but the situation improved at the end of

the November with the ai rival of the 49th Brigade from Sourabaya.

A fortnight later, Ambarawa was evacuated and our troops fell back

on Semarang.

Meanwhile, in Batavia, there had been desultory fighting every

night between the Indonesians and the local Dutch, and hostilities

now started at Bandoeng, 70 miles to the south-east, where our troops

engaged the Indonesians. The first signs of improvement coincided

with the arrival of additional forces to reinforce the 23rd Division.

These were the 161st Brigade (5th Division) originally earmarked

for Sourabaya, the 36th Brigade (26tli Division) transferred from

Sumatra, and the 5th Parachute Brigade sent from Singapore. The

36th Brigade moved southwards to Buitenzorg, while the Parachute

Brigade went eastwards to Semarang after helping to restore order in

Batavia, Convoys carrying supplies to Bandoeng had been having a

most unpleasant time as the Indonesians, sheltering in fox-holes on the

the hill-sides, took every opportunity to lob Molotov cocktails onto

passing vehicles. Strong escorts were needed to clear a passage.

Early in March 1 946, Bandoeng became the scene of the final operations

in Western Java. Four Dutch battalions were arriving in Batavia

and the 1st Brigade was moving from Buitenzorg to Bandoeng to
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replace the 37th Brigade. Aided by mines and road-blocks, the Indo-

nesians launched a heavy attack on a large convoy and a live-day

battle ensued in which our troops suffered 1 15 casualties. The fighting

ceased, however, on March 15th when the last vestiges of insui rection

began to die down. As more Dutch troops landed in Western .lava

our commitments were reduced gradually to Batavia alone, and linally,

on November .3()th, 1946, the last British and Indian units departed.

T he Hngineer work in Western Java resembled that CtU i led out in the

eastern territory except that there was more to he done in the eva-

cuation of internees and the repair of airfields. The internees had to

be collected rapidly in places of safety, and as their camps were oiten

located far inland, whole brigades had sometimes to be mtiintained

in isolated spots for their protection. The roads leading to these

distant concentrations needed constant attention in ouiei that the>

might be kept open for large convoys escorted by armoured cars,

and every convoy had to be provided with a detachment iiom

an Rngineer Field Company to lift mines and clear roatl-bloeks.

Occasionally the Field Companies were also called upon to liclp the

f orward Airfield Fngineers in improving airfields, though most of the

heavy work was done by civilian labour or by Japanese prisoners-of-war.

When Brigadier Li. A.T. Pritchard succeeded Brigadier D.t .T. Swan as

Chief Engineer, A.L.F.N.F.I.. on January 20th. 1946, he iound that

Batavia itself needed much attention’. The main Power House had

to be brought into use and maintained, the TTood Control system

restored, and the Cold Storage Plant and main Water Supply re-

paired and operated. The roads were in a shocking coniiilion, and

labour was scarce because the Indonesians refused to work under Idutch

or Japanese supervision. Another urgent task was the clearance of

drainage canals choked with silt and obstructed by a growth of water-

hyacinth. The canals also contained many corpses which blocked

the sluice gates and had to be removed and buried.

In February 1946, as the greater part of the 23rd Division had

already moved inland to the Bandoeng area, the Forward Airfield

Engineers and a Works Section took over most of the engineer duties

in Batavia. The 23rd Divisional Fngineers were widely scattered.

One Company remained in Batavia, another was at Buitenzorg, and

the Fleadquraters and the third Company were at Bandoeng. During

March, after Brigadier D. R. Guinness had been appointed Chief

Engineer, A.F.N.E.I., the Indonesians made so many attacks on

> Notes by Major-General G.A.T. Pritchard, c.b.e.. dated Feby. 1 Ith. 1954.
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convoys between Batavia and Bandoeng that the Sappers were con-

stantly required to reconnoitre demolitions and road-blocks and exe-

cute rapid repairs or find alternative routes. Courses ot instruction

for Dutch Engineer units, expected shortly from overseas, had to be

arranged. It was known that those coming from Holland would be

fully equipped, but that others which were being raised in the Far

East would liavc little or no equipment and all would need training

in local methods, fhe Dutch companies arrived during July 1946 and

were duly trained and, when necessary, provided with equipment, and

thus the Indian Engineers and Forward Airfield Engineers were able

at last to hand over charge tirid piepare to leave the country.

68 f ield Company ( Bengtil), under Major R. W. Allen, R.l.., which

was in Batavia until it moveil to Buitenzorg early in Febiuaiy 1946,

undertook an unusual task while stationed in the capital. This was

the printing of The Fh^hUni’ Cock, a 2.drd Division newspaper. The

first edition appeared on October 2.frd, 1945, and was produced,

curiously enough, with the full co-operation of both the Indonesians

and tlic Dutcli. The title was aflerwaids adopted lor the Divisional

ffistory'. 68 Field C’ompany moved to J jandjoer, hall way between

Buiicn/org and Bandoeng, in March 1946, and to Baiukicng itsell

in May. It returned to Batavia in July to prepare for evacuation.

91 Field C ompany (Bombay), under Major H. A. Mavor, R.E.. which

had reached Bandoeng in the middle of December 1945, was employed

until the end of May in clearing obstacles, lilting mines and improving

airfields. Then it handed overcharge to 68 Field Company and returned

to Batavia, leaving a platoon at Buiteu/oig until 71 Field Company

arrived there on July ist from Sourabaya. As the Dutch Fngiiiecis

assumed control in Batavia, opportunities for games and sports

became frequent, though the Sappers did not mix freely with either

the Dutch or the Indonesians. 91 Field Company w'as composed of

Hindu, Sikh and Punjabi Mahomedan Platoons, and it is noteworthy

that during the Muslim period of Ramzan the Sikhs offered to relieve

the Mahomedans of most of their guard duties. This is a happy

instance of the good feeling which existed in 1946 between men of

different creeds and helps to explain why the troubles arising from

the separation of Pakistan from India in the following year had so

few repercussions among the armed forces.

While Java was in the process ot pacification, the adjacent island

of Sumatra was being occupied by the 26th Indian Division under

' The Fighting Cock, by Lieut.-Colonel A.J.L. Doulton, o.b.e.
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Major-General H.M. Chambers and with much less dithcuhy than

was encountered by the 5th and 23rd Indian Divisions fuithei cast.

Although Sumatra is more than 1,000 miles in length and three times

the size of Java, its population in 1945 did not exceed eight million

pcr)ple, or about one-fifth that of Java. Medan, the capital on the

east coast facing Penang Island across the Malacca Straits, had only

77,000 inhabitants of whom 27,000 were Chinese and 4,000 Icuropeans.

Palcmbang, an oil centre in the south-east had a population of

108,000, while Padang, on the w'cst coast, held 66,(X)0. 1 he communi-

cations were poor, vast areas in the interior being cither marshy or

mountainous and covered w'ith jungle. In Sumatra, as in Java,

thousands of released Allied prisoners-of-war and civilian internees

had to be collected and evacuated and large numbers of Japanese

troops rounded up, and all this had to be done with the least possible

interference with the local administration.

The 4th and 71st Brigades of the 26th Division sailed from Madras

at the beginning of October 1945 with 28 Field Company under Major

C.J. Rewley. R.F., 98 Field Company under Major P. B. Button,

R.E., and 328 Field Park Company under Major A. D. M. Dunne,

R.F. All these units belonged to the Bombay (jioup. and with 72

Fueld Company (Bengal) under Major J. B. H. Knight, R.l:.,compi ised

the 2(4h Divisional Engineers commanded by Lieut.-C olonel H. C. Ci.

Richards, R.F. The 26th Brigade followed at the end ot the month

with 72 Field C’ompany, Richards had also a couple ol Electrical

and Mechanical platoons and some Forward Airlield Engineeis.

General Chambers established his headquarters at Padang, where

the 71st Brigade occupied all strategic points, and on October

lOth, 28 Field C'ompany reached the town and began to improve

the accommodation, water supply and road communications. 1^

and 98 Field Companies and 328 Field Park Company were sent to

Medan with the 4th Brigade. Palembang was occupied at first by

only one battalion, and no Sapper unit was available loi the small

garrison. At Medan the chief task was to improve the airfield so

that the Divisional Fleadqurters could be translcrred Irom Padang.

This work proceeded so well that the transfer was elTectcd in March

1 946.

Soon after the arrival of the 26th Division the Indonesians began

to give trouble, and particularly at Padang where our troops had to

take strong defensive measures. At night, 28 Field Company guarded

one of the three defended localities into which Padang was divided.

This threw a heavy strain on the men, which became heavier later
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when it became necessary to detach one platoon to Palembang. Indo-

nesian snipers and grenade throwers ambushed convoys or crept into

the town after dark to attack the Dutch. Life at Medan was more

orderly, and with the arrival of the 11th Engineer Battalion the work

of restoration was accelerated. 328 Field Park Company was especially

busy. .After providing and operating an Engineer Stores Depot and

running a stone-crushing plant, it was moved suddenly ten miles

up the coast to Bclawan to tlie site of an okl railway worksliop over-

grown with jungle. It had not only to clear the site and build huts

but also to rebuild and re-fit the vvoikshop and organize a large out-

put of metal and woodwork.

By contrast with Medan, life at Palembang was unpleasant, and

little engineering could be done by the platoon ol 28 Field Company

after the departure of the Japanese, The situation both in Palembang

and Medan worsened during the summer of 1946 until the evacuation

of the 23rd Division from Java pixrviried some reinforcements. 71

Field company, now under Majm M. L. Khctarpal, R.I.E., was sent

to Palembang to help the detachment of 28 Field Company. Unrest

was widespread. ’'The Indonesian tactics show'cd many resemblances to

those of the Japanese", writes Major J. S. R. Shave, R.l .,’ "and it

was clea.r that deserters from the Japanese were encouraging and

training the guerillas. Captured arms and equipment were frequently

of Jap origin. Our Mahomedan troops were encouraged to desert

and promised promotion and good pay if they joined the republican

army, but throughout the occupatimi the (.liscipline and morale ol the

British and Indian troops was of the highest order. The year 1946

saw a rapid decrease in the strength of our forces in the Far East,

yet it was imperative that the eventual hand-over to the Dutch should

be well prepared. The C.R.E, accordingly undertook the task of raising

a Fiiutch Engineer platoon in Medan to take over the maintenance

and operation of the plant and the port of Belawan from 328 l ield

Park Company. Some Dutch units arrived during September and

October 1 946, and a strong force was known to be .sailing from Holland

and was expected during November. Accordingly, the 26th Divisional

Engineers were able to return to India in October, November and

December feeling that their contribution towards the restoration

of peace and the revival of the island as a productive colony had

been considerable”. 72 Field Company embarked at Medan on

‘“Sumatra, 1945-46,” by Major J.S.R. Shave, M.C., R.E., appearing in The R.E.

Journal, Sept. 1951, pp. 254-263.
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October 27th and the others followed. The 0.( . 328 f ield Park

Company (now renumbered as42) wasdisappointedto learn on October

30th that his unit was due for disbandment and wrote in his War Diary

“This information comes at a very late date and is considered in a

very bad light.” The fate of this hard-working unit was to be

shared by a number of others. One cannot but sympathize

with those who had hoped against hope that they vroiiid escape the

axe.

The Far-Eastern picture nrrw switches to lhaiiand anil leceits

to the autumn of 194.5 when it became necessary to land sulhcient

forces in that country to disarm and concentrate i 13,000 Japanese

troops, rescue and evacuate 20.000 Allied pnsoners-oi-war and inter-

nees. and secure and repair the Don Muangair(ie!d close to Bangkok,

the capital, in order to assist the transport of part of the 20th

Indian Division by air to f rench Indo-China. 1 hoiisands ol' coolies

who had been brought from Malaya by the .lairariese to labour on

the new railway to Burma had also to be repatriated. All this had

had to be done while maintaining friendly relations with the

Government of Thailand which, though nominally in league with

the Japanese, had secieliy sided with the Allies, 'fhe task was allotted

to the 7lh Indian Division, under Ma.tor-Cicneral G. C . loans, ;.nd

was subsidiary to the main landing operations m Malaya.

In August 1945, the 5th Division was concenlraled in the Pegu dis-

trict of Southern Burma after being relieved by the I7tn Division

in the Sittang bend, and in consctiuence of the decision 'hat it should

travel by air it actually provided the (irsl troops m South-fast Asia

to enter enemy occupied territory, loi an adv.incc paity, consistin,^

of the tactical Headquarters of tlie 114th Brigade under Colonel

Kalwant Singh and a detachment of 1.50 infantry. Hew to Bangkok

from Mingaladon early on September 3rd. It was followed quickly by

the remainder of the the Brigade, and then by the gicatei pait ot the

Division as aircraft became available, fhe advance party was l eceived

by a guard of honour and a number of senior Thailand olheers at

the Don Muang airfield, and contact was established at once with the

Allied prisoners-of-war and internees and with the Japanese. By the

end of the first week it was evident that the Japanese would obey all

orders transmitted through their own olheers, but then niethods ol

achieving efficiency and promptitude were disconcerting, for instance,

after it had been pointed out that a junior Japanese officer had tailed

to complete his allotted task in the proper time. General Evans was

informed that the local Japanese commander had sentenced the
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offender to a month’s imprisonment “with bodily torture’!' The

incident reminds one forcibly of Gilbert and Sullivan s opera The

Mikado. -
, I r’

The 7th Divisional Engineers comprised 62 bicld Company

(Madras) under Major W. T. Buttrick, R.E., 77 f'ield Company

(Bengal) under Major E. R. B. Hudson, R.E.. 421 f ield Company

(Madras) under Major R. S. A. Prydc, R.E., and 331 Field Par

Companv (Madras) under Major B. P, Shenoy, R.I.E.. the C.R.E.

being Lieut.-Colonel P. G. Hatch, R.E. At the outset, owing to the

absence of men on leave, a composite unit was formed from 62 and

421 Companies. This cmnposite Company was ilovvii to Bangkok

with the 1 14 th Brigade and landed on the Don Muarig airfield on

September 7th, 1945. It began at once to prepare jetties for small

vesscl-N accommodation for troops, and temporary camps to hold

Japanese prisoners-of-war. 77 Field Company followed in October

and was soon busy on water-supply and accommodation. 331 field

Park Company arrived on October 24th by sea, and 402 field

Company (Major O. M. R. Arnoll, R.E.), coming also by sea as part

of the f orward Airfield Engineers, disembtuked late in December.

fhc employment of these units in and around Bangkok calls loi

no special remark, but ti.e War Diary of 62 Field Company strikes

an unusual note in the way of humour. “13r/i September. Moved

into Bangkok itself. Guarding a dump and cutting grass on the Polo

ground with Jap labour (with pen-knives). 2nd October. Officers’

latrine floated away on spring tide, but now riding safely at sea-

anchor. 4//i October. Japs on Polo ground have cut another two

blades of grass, and the goal is well and fruly wired in. 5tli October.

Polo ground nearly ready, but cannot be used because the only polo

pony has died outside the entrance to H.Q., A.L.F., Siam. 9tli

October 'fradcs Havildar has painted a magnificent Madras Sapper

crest for our main entrance. Our ffQ. Notice board also is so

splendid that twice we have been asked if this is H.Q., A.F.F., Siam,

and who actually is this “Alfred Siam"? Uth-lbth October. Making

landing stages for l.S.ls at Paknam. fs7 November. Begin work on

P.O.W Camp in Bangkok, btli November. Instructed to supply

‘bangs’ on 1 1th to denote beginning and end of two minutes silence.

1th November. Test ‘bang’ on Race Course so successful that

Divisional H.Q. is said to be digging slit trenches. Wth November.

> Gulden Arrow. The Story of The 1th Indian Division, by Brig. M. R. Roberts.

D.S.O., p. 267.
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What a day! We got the wrong times for our ‘bangs'. The O.C. was

simple enough to imagine that the attached Signal Section would

have Signal time, and having marched a contingent to church, had to

do a (|U!ek chukkcr around in a jeep to delay the bangs ten minutes.

He iust rnade it in time to lead the Sapper March Past. 1 v/ December,

Move for S9ih Brigade Ciroup imminent. Nh-^hli December. Ihiiiey

briiJgma over Menam I^iver. llarKiCi.' ovei to 77 1 ielv (ompanv on

9th. 12/// Decem/h^r. t.rnbaiked in L.C'.L and transferred to sfiip.

16/// December. Landed at Port Swetlenham, Malaya '.

On January 1 1th, 1946, iweni y-{\\o Japanese Cienerais an* I Admirals

surrendered iheii- swords t(S Majoi -Cicnerai G. C'. loans m liangkok

while similar ceremonies weic held ai outlying stations. In all,

some thousands of swe>rds were leceivcd. i fie t loops (>n fsii ade

at the main ceremony inciuderf elctachnients irom all Scixiees unelei

Brigadier E. H. W. Cobb, the 33rd Brigade Commander, who was

the senior Brieadier in the 7111 Divisicin. C obb had assumed command

of tlic 33rd Biigadc on December lOth and remained m this appeant-

rnenl until December 1946 when he went to I ngland to join the

Imperial Dclcnce C ollege.* The high-ranking Japanese olhcers

arrived on ttic parade ground under a strong escort of British

Olhcers. As each Japanese olTicci's name was called he stepped for-

ward, handed Ids sword to Cicneral E\ans anu marched to a flagstafT

on which the Union Jack had been hoisted. He saluted the flag,

bowed to it, and returned to his place, f he ellect on a large civilian

crowd watching the ceremony was profound, lor the proceedings

emphasized the utter collapse of Japanese domination in the F ar

East

.

Us task completed, the greater part ol the 7th Division began to

leave Thailand in February 1946 to undertake internal security duties

in Malaya. 62 Eield Company had already departed with the 89tli

Brigade after building a tine Bailey bridge over the Menam River

in Bangkok. 77 Lield Company and 331 Field Park Company followed

later, and 402 Eield C ompany, of the Forward Airfield Engineers,

reached Singapore from Thailand on March 30th for airfield work.

62 Field Company was stationed at first near Kuala Lumpui but

afterwards opened 81 miles ol railway line from Kuala Lipis to

Bertam. While in Bangkok, Major E. R. B. Hudson, O.C. 77 Eield

Company, was interested to meet Captain Hango, a Japanese officer

1 Major-General E. H. W. Cobb, c.b., c.b.h.. a most popular ex-Bengal Sapper

and Miner, died on May 26th, 1955, as the result ol an accident.
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who had commanded a Bridging Company of the 33rd Japanese

Regiment and had reconnoitred the Sittang Bridge in Burma after

our engineers had demolished it in 1942. For some months after

the departure of the other units of the 7th Divisional Engineers,

421 Field Company remained in Thailand with the 114th Brigade,

but finally it moved in July 1946 to Malaya and was stationed at

Kota Bahru on the north-east coast until it returned to India in

March 1947.

The occupiition of Bangkok in September 1945 provided a re-

fuelling base at the Don Muang airfield for aeroplanes flying further

eastwards to French Indo-China. Saigon, the capital of that country,

was known to be the headquarters of Field-Marshal Terauchi, the

Japanese Supreme Commander in South-East Asia, and the task

of occupying it and the surrounding territory was allotted to the 20th

Indian Division, under Major-General D. 13. Gracey, which included

the .'12nd, 80th and lOOth Brigades. The Division was to remain

in Indo-China until it was relieved by French troops from Europe,

sending out parties to round up scattered Japanese loices and to

guard bases, depots, dumps, airfields and ports. The Divisional Engi-

neers, under Lieul.-Colonel R. A. G. Itinny, R.E., comprised 92 Field

Company t Bombay) under Major J. H. C lark, R.E., 422 Field C ompany

(Madras) uniier Major E. S. Flcndcrson, R.F.., (who was succeeded

by Major R. A. L.oomba, R.I.E.. on October 28th), 481 Field Company

(Bombay) under Major J. P. A. Jackson, R.E., and .332 Field Park

Company (Bengal) under Major P. B. Nicholls, R E. When it was

known that tiie Division was destined for Indo-C hina, many o! the

Sapper officers had begun to polish up their French, though with no

great success, so it was fortunate that Colonel Binny could speak

the language llucntly. Later, when they met the local French

(.iflicials, they vvere surprised to find how little was known about

Indian nationalities, castes and creeds. To the French, all Indian

troops were -Les Ciurkhas” because of the preponderance of Gurkha

battalions in the Division. Some of the Sappers were not amused,

but nevertheless they accepted the name without protest.

Saigon, 34 miles up the Saigon river, had wide boulevards, a cathe-

dral, fine shops, modern office buildings, public gardens, clubs and

several cinemas. In many respects it was quite Parisian, but adjoining

it was the densely populated and rather squalid Chinese-Annamite

quarter of Cholon which housed most of its 200,000 inhabitants.

Waterways and canals, crowded with barges and sampans, intersected

the place, while a couple of miles to the north was the main airfield
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which was still usable though it had been heavily bombed by

American planes. The first arrivals by air were membeis ot the R..A,

P.W.l. organization to contact the Allied prisoners-of-war and inter-

nees. After them came General Gracey and some of liis Staff; also

Colonel Binny and other Ingineers and several members of a Control

Commission. A battalion ol Ciurkhas lollowcd. All weie v\'clct'>mcd

effusively by the French and entertained right royally. 1 he Annamese

were cold and distant. As in .lava, they hail been imbued by tire

Japanese with a militant spirit of nationalism; but they were iiKne

dangerous tlian the liKU>nesians because they wete a wailikt. UivC

and better armed ;md trained. Armed bands were c'lten led by lana-

tical Japanese ofiicers who had refused to accept the surrender terms

At first, the Japanese, acting uinler Bi itish orders, were ;ible to crMittol

the situation ;• but as the Annamese began ti> realize that the 20th

Division had been sent to lndo-Chin;i not only to remove 70,000

Japanese soldiers but also to reinstate the I reneh, they became

increasingly restive. The entire Annamite labour force vanished

suddenly. All public services ceased to operate. Siiipmg began in the

barricaded streets as Annamite barnis attacked tite French pohee. 1 he

Japanese, still armed, took no action until m;idc to do so under Bi iiisii

orders, and it seemed that Satgon would faie no belter than Souiabaya.

Anyone might be fired upon at any time. LJndei su^h ciicumstan.es

Sapper work was not too etisy and there were several narrow escapes.

On one occasion. Major VV. L. Lawler, an Australitm Fngincer who was

Colonel Binny’s right hand m;m, was driving with another officer

crutside the city when tlie back ol his car wtis suddenly litidlcd by

machine-gun bullets. Though unarmed, Lawler promptly got out,

marched back to the fircr, and told him in the broadest Australian

a few home truths about his antecedents and ultimate destiny, fhen

he stalked back to the car, turned it round, and drove home past the

gaping marksman while his companion removeti a couple of bullets

from the seat he was sitting on.

It had been intended originally that the greater part of the 2()th

Division should be carried to Saigon by air; but because of bad weather

and a shortage of aircraft, most of the trotsps and tiansport had to

be sent by sea from Rangoon. However, 422 Lield Company, the

first Divisional Engineer unit to arrive, was given ait transpoit.

it was flown from Hmawbi Aerodrome, north ol Rangoon, on Sep-

tember 29th, 1945, while 92 Field Company was embarking with

the transport of both units. The next to leave Rangoon by ship w'as

332 Field Park Company which sailed on October 4th., and 481 Field
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Company brought up the rear on October lOth. 92 Field Company

landed at Saigon on October 7th, 332 I ield Park Company on the

1 Ith, and 481 Field Company on the 17th. 92 f ield Company earned

out normal duties, mostly in the Cholon suburb, until it was ordered

to Borneo on December 19th. 332 Field Park Company took over

all Japanese Lngincer stores and guarded dumps and camps until

it was able to hand over charge to Fi’cnch leinforcements in January

1946 and return to India. 481 Field Compitny was stationed at first

in Cholon but Si)on moved with the lOOlh Brigade to Thu Due, not

far from the capital. There, on January 3rd, the Brigade headquarters

were subjected to grenaue and mortal bombaidment by the lebels,

so the Companv was empli>yeil on demolishing a numbc! of houses

before it also embarked for India in the following month.

Sapper detachments of 92 Field Company, detailed to guard and

operate wells in the Cliolon area, were often sniped at night and

could never retaliate. Accordingly, permission was obtained to destroy

the houses near any well where sniping had occurred. One afternoon,

after some tluUched huts had been set alight, a strong wind sprang up

and part of Cliolon quickly became a raging inferno. The panic-

striken inhabitants blocked the slieets as the conflagration spread, and

it seemed that the w hole suburb might be gutted and hundreds of lives

lost. A ttempts to check the fire with water-tank trucks, pumping sets

and buckets pro\ed I utile* but lortunatciy the wind dropped suddenly

and some rain extinguished the flames, though not before thousands

of Annamese and C hmese laui l)cen rendered homeless. I he in-

cident piawided a wholesome lesson to the pcv)ple, and theic was no

more sniping near the wells while the Sappers wete in chatge. Apait

from duty at the wells, 92 Field Company repaired roads, billets,

and the watersupply and electric installations. It derived much

assistance from a Japanese [mgineer Regiment formed locally undei

Japanese officers. A Japanese D.C .R.E. was appointed and four

Japanese Garrison Engineers, each with several Assistants who

worked well under the direction of British or Indian Engineei officers

acting in similar capacities. Colonel R. A. Loomba' writes that the

Japanese proved obedient and efficient and displayed remaikable

energy. Their main task was to repair and maintain the Saigon

airfield, but their technicians were always available in an emergency

to reinforce the Sapper tradesmen.

‘Notes by Colonel R.A. Looniba, Engineers, dated August 14th, 1953.
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Perhaps the best idea of Sapper experiences at Saigon can be

obtained from the history of 422 Field Company written by Major

D. W. McGrath, Rdd On September I9tii, after two false starts.

Colonel Binny, Major Lawler and a small party left Mmawbi Aero-

drome in a plane carrying a load of watcrsupply equipment and tire

Company's pet dog. They refuelled at Bangi-.ok and reached Saigon

safely. “.At first,” writes McGrath, “everything was a snamblcs

because the Annamese had gone on strike and the f rench wcie ci’.iite

unable to handle the lighting and water systems. I lie Annamese were

actively hostile, and the 1 rcnch, tir saieguaid tiicrnselvcs. iuul lOiine.l

a body of armed auxiliary police who were very ’trigger happy at

nigltt. As the 1 rench cemk! not run the inslallaiii'-ns, we IukI ter te.’ so,

and the day after our arrival tv.o iilatoons were sent out to guaivl

:
and operate various water-pumping stations iiollcd a'c'Uiid Saigon

and Cholon in particularly he>sti!c areas, i he Annamese wcie always

on the w'atch to make life difiicult, and on most niglits parties o! them

useti ti,' creep towards tlic stations to tleow grenades am. fiie .it oui

men. In addition, they tampered with, tliedectric hgiits by cutting the

cables or firing at the porcelain insulators. Tiie O C. was appointed

Garrison Eingineer for the area with Lieuts. .(ones and McGiatli as

A.G.Fs. The main electric power stations were fast falling to pieces,

so Lieut. Llindmoor was put in charge of repairs wiiii a number e.(

bricklayers and a Section of F & M. Sappers wiio had been Mown

in to look after the boilers and dynamos. Major Lawler, who

operated the stations, was a brilliant electrical engineer and did wonders

with the French, Indians and Japanese working under him altltougli

the available fuel consisted mostly of maize. There was abundant

j

up-country, but armourer! cars would have been needed to

!
guard convoys bringing it to Saigon. The water-supply installation

was in an appalling state. American bombing had broken most

of the pipes and vast quantites of water were running to waste. At

first, we could hardly cope with the w'ork. Our transport had not yet

arrived and we had only six Japanese lorries and three Siall cars.

On October 12th, however, the transport turned up, and after the

C.R.E. had organized a battalion of Jap Sappers to help us, the work

was got under control. The Annamese were still hostile and it was

impossible to go outside Saigon without a strong escort. I he othei

two Brigades were further up-country. Saigon and C hoion were fairly

quiet although some shooting went on at night. Lrench tioops had

begun to arrive and fired a lot of ammunition. On October 28th,

j
Major R. A. Loomba took over command from Major Henderson.
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He was ail old friend to many of us who had passed through his

hands at one time or another in Bangalore."

It was decided in November that, with the arrival of more f rench

troops, the Japanese should be interned on Cap St. Jacques, a

populated and fortified headland at the mouth of the Saigon River.' A

Sapper officer and a Staff' officer went there in a Japanese gunboat to

reconnoitre and were met by a Japanese deputation headed by an

Admiral. They were bowed ashore, and after much heel-clicking and

hissing intakes of breath by their late enemies, were driven in cars to

the Ciiaiid Hotel where a sumptuous meal was ready. I he Aiinamese

had already demolished two reinforced concrete bridges on the road

between Saigon and Cap St. Jacques along which the Japanese would

have to march for internment, so 92 licld C'ompany was detailed to

repair the damage. The men and equipment were carried down the

ri\er in barges towed by a Japanese tug, and on arrival, the Sikhs

were acconimodatcd near the site of the work. The Mahrattas,

however, were housed iii the C.rand Hotel, where the beds had the

finest linen sheets and beautiful coverlets. Curtains shrouded the

windows. E mbroidered tow'cls hung on brass rails. Never before

had the rank and file enjoyed such luxury, am! they were most caieful

to keep their rooms as clean and tidy as possible.

“llariy in December”, continues McCirath, "warning came that a

Erench operation was about to take place against the Aiinamese

north-west of Saigon for which the assistance ol 422 f-ield ( ompany

would be required. Lieut. Hindmoor made an an reconnaissance

on the lOth and, saw that a 20-feet gap had been blown in the road,

so No. 2 Platoon borrowed the 1 ieki Park Company s pictabi icated

bridge of ready-made cribs, road bearers and decking and loaded it

up, together with a bay of folding-boat equipment. The column left

Saigon at 1.0 a.ni. on December 15th. It consisted of armoured cars,

armoured jeeps and four 30-cwt. trucks carrying infantry, with

Hindmoor and No. 2 Platoon in the lead because the road was very

narrow. Rain began to fall, and w hen the gap was reached at 2.45 a. in.

it was found that the Aiinamese had already widened it to neaily

50 feet. This ruled out the use of the Field Park bridge. A rope was

therefore run across, and the infantry waded to the far side through

three feet of water. There was some tiring but not enough to cause

trouble. While the Sappers were building a folding-boat raft, the

‘ “Sappers and Miners in Saigon”, by Major J. H. Clark, M.C., R.E., appearing

in The R. E. Journal, Sept. 1950, pp. 279-287.
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infantry sent back word that a bridge 300 yards further on had been

damaged. The Annamese had ripped up the roadway and had tried to

destroy the roadbearers. Here, the decking from the Field Park bridge

proved valuable, and the Lance-Naik in charge of the work soon

completed the necessary repairs. Seven armoured jeeps were lust

taken across at the ferry. They pushed on at once, followed in due

course by the lorries. The armoured cars used a different route and

rejoined the column later. Their work completed, the Sappers were

then sent back to Saigon while the I-rench went on to take the

objective. This was the first and only time that 422 Field Company

co-operated with the f^rench, and as always, the unit gave <i good

account of itself.”

The 20th Divisional Fiiginecrs had only a short stay in French

Indo-China because their services were urgently needed elsewhere,

and the units were soon widely scattered when the Division was

split up between Borneo, C elebes, Java and Malaya piioi to letuining

to India for disbandment. As aircatly recorded, 02 f ield Company

received orders on December 19th, 1945, to proceed to British Noi th

Borneo. It landed at Labuan with the 32nd Brigade on the 29th,

after a voyage ol 700 miles south-eastwards across the C hina Sea,

and relieved 18 Field Company of the Royal Australian Engineers,

its duties in Borneo call lor no special remark. On Februaiy Jt'.l,

Major J. H. Clark, R.E., handed over command to Major H. E.

Allison, R.E., under whom the C'ompany sailed eventually for India

on May 28th, 1946, after its embarkation orders had been altered no

less than sixteen times! It reached India on June 8th, expecting to

be disbanded; but instead its number was changed, and because

of its war record, it was retained as one of the post-War units.

The next to leave Saigon was 422 Field Company which embarked

with the 80th Brigade on January 21st, 1946. Its destination was

Macassar at the southern end of the octopus-snaped island of C elebes,

south-east of Borneo. All vehicles were handed over to the French

and all duties to 481 Field Company which was to remain in Indo-

China for a time with the lOOth Brigade. The 80th Brigade was under

orders to relieve an Australian brigade in C elebes. An advance party

of 422 Field Company started by air on January Nth and refuelled

at Labuan. At a farewell parade in Saigon on the 14th, the Madras

Sappers marched past the French General Leclerc at the head of

the other troops and were much admired in their ‘Dupta’ fulldress

head-gear. The voyage across the China Sea to Singapore was

pleasant. After a halt of three days, it was continued until Celebes
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came in sight on January 31st in a rising gale. Threading a pre-

carious way through a narrow passage in a coral reef, the ship came

to anchor near some wharves behind which were clusters of palm

trees and a number of buildings.

Macassar was not looking its best under heavy rain, but it improved

on acquaintance. The people were friendly, the roads good and the

buildings modern. A platoon under Lieut. McGrath was sent at once

to an airfield at Mandai, some ten miles inland, and found it in poor

condition for it had been heavily bombed by Allied aircralt. kilty-

seven craters on the runway had been filled in roughly by the

Australians, but they needed repair with graded stone and bitumen

to secure a good surface. The stone was brought in trucks Irom a

quarry seven miles away, and Javanese labour, imported by the

Japanese.was employed on the airfield. This was the most important

task undertaken by 422 Field Company in Celebes, though much

was done also in Macassar itself in the way of repair. Conditions

differed from those in Saigon in that the Dutch civilian organizations

were in full operation and their engineers were prepared to carry out

all major projects unaided. The island had belonged to the

Netherlands ever since the Dutch had established trading centres there

in the middle of the 17th Century, so its administration was based

on sure foundations. The responsibilities of 422 Field Company

were therefore confined chiefly to taking over a vast amount ol stores

from the Australians and issuing them from dumps, duties which

would normally have devolved on 332 Field Park Company. The

latter, however, was still in Saigon and under orders to return to

India On February 27th, the Mandai airfield was handed over to the

Dutch and the detached platoon rejoined the Company in Macassar.

The climate gradually became hotter and hotter, so it was fortunate

that from April onwards it was possible to send large parties of men

on short leave to Mahno, a charming hill-station some forty miles

inland. On May 22nd, Major Loomba had to be evacuated to Batavia,

and afterwards, on account of illness, to India. Fhe command of

the unit then fell to Captain McGrath. At a final parade in Macassar

on July 1st, 422 Field Company headed the march past and immedi-

ately afterwards embarked for India, where it was disbanded. It

was the only Madras Sapper unit which had served both in French

Indo-China and the Netherlands East Indies. Meanwhile, 481 Field

Company and 332 Field Park Company had sailed from Saigon on

February 9th with the 100th Brigade. 481 Company arrived in

Kirkee on the 19th expecting to be disbanded, but because of its
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war record it was retained on the establishment under a new

number.

Yet another post-War operation in which the Indian Engineers

were concerned was the re-occupation of Hongkong, the British

base on the southern coast of China about 1,500 miles noiTli ol

Singapore. The tragic story of the fall of Hongkong on Christmas

Day, 1941, has been outlined in Chapter Vll, though no units ol the

Corps were involved in that major disaster. After the collapse ol

Japan, a mixed force of all arms under Major-General 1 . W, besting

was detailed for the re-occupation and saiietl from Madras at the

beginning of Niwember 1945. With it was 96 f ield Company (Bom-

bay), under Major G. B. Dawson, R.E. J he expedition reached Hong-

kong about November 19th and the troops relieved some Australians

and Royal Navy contingents already ashore. The Sappers began at

once to repair the extensive damage to roads, bridges, docks and \yatcr

and electric installations. On February 1 1th, 1946, Major K. H. St. C .

Pringle, R.E.

,

succeeded Major Dawson in command, and at the end

of March, Major-General P. A, Ullman, Chief I nginecr, A.L.l .S.Ii.A.

arrived on a visit of inspection. The remainder of 1946 was spent on

normal duties including (he erection of a hutted camp at San Wai,

the Company being .stationed in Kam I sm, a part ol the Hongkong

Colony. In the middle of January 1947, Major-General C.. W. h. J.

Erskine succeeded Major-General testing as G.O.C. Hongkong

Garrison. 96 Field Company continued to work at the San Wai

site until warned in March that it would shortly leave for India.

The actual date proved to be April 6th, when the unit embaikcd with

other troops. Landing at Madras on April t6th it returned to

Kirkce, where it was disbanded in July 1947 after a very adventurous

career.

The culminating triumph of the Allies m thefar last was the occu-

pation of Japan itself, a task which was allotted to a cosmopolitan

force under the .American General MacArthur. This repiesentativc

body of many nationalities had not only to destroy Japan's capacity

to make war but also to inculcate democratic principles into a hither-

to autocratic regime. Wisely enough, disarmament was lacilitated by

permitting the Japanese Government to co-operate and by main-

taining the prestige of the Emperor. The Government rapidly dis-

solved its General Headquarters and disarmed and demobilized the

naval military and air forces stationed in the country. Forces out-

side Japan were dealt with by the local Allied Commanders and the

men sent back to Japan as soon as possible to resume civilian lile.
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The task of abolishing the armed forces was completed within a few

months, but the process of instilling democratic ideas was a long one.

Although General MacArthur’s Occupation Force was chiefly

American, it included a British Commonwealth Occupation Force

(B.C.O.F.) of 35,000 men, commanded by an Australian, Lieut.

-

General .1. Northcott. Australia supplied 11,000 men. Great Britain

nearly 10,000, India about 9,600, and New Zealand about 4,400,

Great Britain and India being represented by a British-lndian Division

under Major-General D, T. ("Punch") Cowan, famed for his ex-

ploits in command of the 17th Indian Division in Buima duiing

the war.

The British-lndian Division destined for Japan was known at

first as “Brinjap". It was to have one Indian and one British brigade,

witli Divisional troops, and was to be formed Irom selected units

of the 36th Indian and 2nd British Divisions. In August 1945, it began

to assemble at Nasik. The 268th Indian Infantry Brigade, under

Brigadier K.S. Thimayya, was selected to represent the Indian Army,

its battalions being the 5 '1st Punjabis, 1st Mahrattas and 2;5th Royal

Gurkhas. Brigadier Thimayya was well suited by personality and

reputation for the responsible post he was called upon to hll in Japan

having represented his country at the surrender ceremony at Singapore

after leading the Brigade in strenuous lighting during the closing

stages of the campaign in Arakan. The British Army was represented

by the 5th British Brigade comprising the 2nd Dor.scts, 1st Queens

Own Cameron Highlanders and 2nd Royal Welch Fusiliers. Among

the Divisional troops were the 7th Light Cavalry (Indian Armouied

Corps) and 16th Indian and 30th British Field Batteries. The Divisional

Engineers, with Lieut.-Colonel H. B. Calvert, R.L., as C.R.F..,

included 5 Field Company, R.E., 21 Field Park Company, R.F..,

429 Field Company, R.LE., and 907 Indian Works Section.

429 Field Company (Madras), under Major G. W. Pinto, R.E.,

arrived in camp near Nasik on September 16th, 1945, very happy

to rejoin the 268th Brigade with which it had served during the war.

The date of departure for Japan was postponed twice; but even-

tually, on February 9th, 1946, a small advance party left India

by air and landed a week later at Kure at the southern end

of the Japanese island of Honshu. A contingent of 1,600 men

started by sea and reached Kure on March 1st. 429 Field Company

was with this party, and disembarking on March 2nd, provided the

first Indian guard on Japanese soil. It moved at once into billets

at Hiro and began to prepare accommodation for the main body
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which was expected shortly. Japanese labour was available, though

it was not veiy salislactory because the woikmcn had been ticated

too generously by the 24th American Division already in occupation.

The greater part of the main body arrived in twr* echelons, lire first

on April 5th and the second on May i9th. They had been iireccded

by Major-General Cowan who was received by a Guard of Honour

from 5 Field Company, R.F., and 429 Field Company, R.I.F.,

when he landed from the S.S. Dinicra on March 25th, a lew days

before the disembarkation of the 268th Brigade. I he scene in Kurc

was one of extraordinary desolation. Large Japanese warsiiips lay

aground, wrecked and abandoned, while all naval strucTuics on Kure

Island and along the Inland Sea were meie masses ol twisted steel.

As Brigadier Fhimayya steppetl ashore he remarked “We are sorry

to have left India at this stage of political change, but the Indian

Army has delinitely earned a share in the honour of the occupation

of Japan and we are looking forwari.i to happy associations witii the

Empire and other Allied troops.” His tinticipaiions were lullilled.

Before they quitted the country, tlie Indian soldiers stood high in

the estimation of all the Allied forces and of the Japanese

population.

The designation of the British-lndian Division had now been

altered to "Brindiv”. Empire Day was celebrated in lokyo on May

22nd when General NoiThcott took the salute at a great parade of

Ihc Commonwealth I o ices. On June 4th, after three months in Hiro,

the headquarters of “Brindiv” were transferred to Oktivama, 100

miles further east, where arrangements had been made to take over

charge from the 24th American Division. Cieneral Nmthcott was

under orders to return to Australia to become Governor ol

New South Wales and was succeeded in the command of the Common-

wealth Occupation Force by Lieut.-Cieneral H. C. FL Robertson,

another .Australian. During May and June 1946, additional units

of the Royal Indian Engineers set foot in Japan. 1 hese were .^6.1

Field Company (Bombay), under Major R. P. Rocke, R.E., which

landed at Kure on May I9lh, and three Mechanical Equipment

units of the Bengal Group.' C.R.E. “Brindiv” had charge of all

works in the Okayama area, with a D.C.R.E. posted at Shimono-

seki at the extreme end of Flonshu Island. An Austialian C.R.E.

653 Indian Mechanical Equipment Company, and 705 and 709 Indian Mechanical

Equipment Platoons.
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was in charge of the atom-bombed Hiroshima district some 40

miles north-west of Kure.

Early in July 1946, Lieut.-Colonel H. B. Calvert, R.L., was in-

vtilided to India and Lieut.-Colonel H. Carrington Smith, R.L., became

C.R.L. “Brindiv". The Sapper units were very busy, and in a work-

shop at Okayama, 120 Japanese helped the tradesmen of 429 Field

Company. Most of the building work was undertaken by Japanese

contiacto.rs under the supervision of 907 Works Section while the

subalterns ol the Lnginec!' Fiekl Fliuts acted as Ciainson L.nginecis.

429 Field C onipanv, however, undciTook the reconstruction of the

Operating Theatre for the Military Hospital and the erection of

a number ol huts. It also improverl tm an field anu began to iTiitkc

St|uash and Tennis courts for the Olhcers' C lub and six playing fields

for othei ranks. In October it had to piepare a tented camp and start

operations to shift the hospital to a new centre. The C'ompany did

well in a number ol Athletic Sports Meetings duiing the autumn,

am! when wintry conditions set in, look its lull share in cciemonial

militarv duties. I or instance, on Oecember 2iul, a laigc paity was

was sent to Tokyo to join the .s Isl Punjab Regiment in Ceremonial

Cl Liard employment and mountcil guartis on December 6th in the

Canad.ian Legation and the British Embassy. On January 1st,

1947, anotlier detachment mounted a guard at the Imperial Palace

itself, and late in March, still another provided a guard at the Palace

on no less than three occasions. The “Dupta” head-dress was worn

and attracted much interest.

The winter of 1946-47 was marked by an earthquake, no uncommon

event in Japan. On December 2 1 si, at 4.0 a.m., there were severe

tremors at Okayama, lasting for five minutes. All barracks were

evacuated forthwith, and 429 Field Company remained in the

open till dawn. Happily, there were no casualties among the troops,

though many buildings were damaged and fifty civilians were killed

or injured. For the next two days the Company was employed in restor-

ing the electricity and water-supplies; but apart from this interruption,

the normal work of the unit continued steadily. On January 23rd,

an 80-feet Bailey bridge was launched and completed at Kachimura

on the road from Okayama to Imbe. This was the first Bailey to

be built in Japan. It was constructed over an existing Japanese

bridge which was incapable of carrying tank-transporters.

Early in January 1947, the command of the 268th Brigade passed

to Brigadier S. M. Shrinagesh in relief of Brigadier K. S. Thimayya

who was under orders to take up another appoinment in India.
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"Brindiv'' was now dwindling rapidly in strength owing to the

departure of men released from service, and in February the entire

5th (British) Brigade sailed for Malaya. It was decided, therefore,

that the units of ‘‘Brindiv'' still in Japan should be formed into a

268lh Indian Infantry Brigade Group under the command of an

Indian Officer, and on March 12th, 1947, Brigadier S. M. Shrinagesh

took over from Major-General F). T. Cowan wh.o left Japan shortly

afterwards. "Brindiv" was officially dissolved on May 1st. It had

fullilled its obligations to the letter and had made a lasting impression

in the country.

The transfer of 5 Field Company, R.F., to Singapore in the middle

of February 1947 threw an additional strain on the depleted 3(>3

and 429 Field Companies of the Royal Indian Engineers. On April

17th, 429 Field C ompany had to be reorganized on a basis ol only

three Sections to a Platoon owing to the departure of large drafts

to India. Work became increasingly difficult because ot a shortage

of materials and mechanical equipment. The clock was running

down. Yet although all eyes were turned homewards, the standard

of accomplishment in work and play was not allowed to sutfer.

Brigade Sports on July I2ih enlivened the proceedings, and on August

15th, Independence Day was celebrated in proper style. It had been

decided already that the Indian Contingent in Japan should shortly

be withdrawn, and with the departme of Brigadier Shiinagesh to

Australia on August 18th to represent India on a Japanese Peace

Conference, the command of the 268th Brigade Group devolved

on the O.C. 5/ 1st Punjab Regiment. 363 Field ( ompany embarked

for India on September 14tli, and 429 Field ( ompan\ and 653

Mechanical Equipment Company on October 2()th. Tlie twe Mecha-

nical Equipment Platoons followed early in November. 429 f ield

Company had the honour of being the last Engineer Field unit to

leave Japan just as it had been the fust to land. It disembarked at

Madras on November 1 6th and moved to Bangalore lor dis-

bandment. As Major-General Shrinagesh afterwards remarked,

it had wc’)rthily upheld the traditions of the Madras Sappers while

serving under his command.

By 1947, the spheres of activity of the Royal Indian Engineers

in the Far East were reduced to Japan, Hongkong and Malaya, most ot

the engineering work being in the Federated Malay States and on

Singapore Island. 3 Field Company (Bengal) was sent to Malaya

in the spring and returned to India before the end ot the year. In

March 1947, the Madras Group was represented in Malaya by 62,,
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63, 421 and 425 Field Companies, 325 and 331 Field Park Com-

panies and 1019 Bridging Platoon. 63 and 421 Field Companies

and the Bridging Platoon embarked for India in the summer, leaving

62 Field Company under Major J. FI. Trigg, R.F., at Kluang, 425

Field Company under Major G. A. P. N. Barlow, R.L., in the Cameron

Flighlands, 325 Field Park Company under Major J. R. Radford, R.E.,

at Taiping, and 331 Field Park Company under Major G. W. Shaw,

R.E., at Tampin; and of these units, 425 Field Company and 325

Field Park Company left for disbandment in the middle of September.

Thus the c.xodus from Malaya was fairly general. The Military Works

Services and the Public Works Department could cope with

most of the work, and the employment of Field units was rarely

necessary. The only hostile elements in the country were the bandits

who gave so much trouble in later years; but in 1947 they were too

poorly armed tind organi/etl to ctiuse much harm.

With the declaration of Indian Independence on August 15th,

1947, there could no longer be any justification for the retention

of Indian Armv units in tireas over which the new Republic had no

jurisdiction. The Indian Army was being depleted by the departure

of thousands of Mahomedan soldiers to Pakistan; thousands more

were in the process of demobilization. Intiia itself was in an un-

settled condition owing to the sudden nature of the partitiitn. Engi-

neering works and repairs, postponed during the war, demanded

urgent attention. Every available pair of hands was needed to restore

the country to its pre-War prosperity, and the services of every experi-

enced officer were required to train recruits to replace the soldiers

who had fought so w'eil in mtmy campaigns. India possessed no

far-flung Empire, though she wisely elected to remain within the

British Commonwealth of Nations. She proceeded, thereloie, to

concentrate her strength and build up her resources, and with such

remarkable success that she w'as soon able to play her full part m

world politics as a first class Independent Power.



CHAPTER XV

INDIA, 1944 - 47

WHILE Indian Engineer units in great numbers were lighting

the Germans in Italy and the Japanese in Burma, the work

during 1944 at the three Group Headquarters in India, and

indeed wherever the training of Engineer troops was being carried

out, was heavy and unceasing. The Groups, whicli in 1939 were

of battalion strength, now bore more resemblance to whole divisions.

Yet the Commandants were still Colonels, and most ol (heir oOieers

held only temporary commissions. 1 he responsibilities o\' the few

Regular officers at the head of affairs were such that it was a marvel

that they could be borne. Nevertheless, trained unit alter trained

unit was despatched to the battle fronts in a seemingly endless stream

by a process of grinding toil which offered few' prospects of honour

and none of glory.

The complexities of the changes in the organization and admini-

stration of the Indian Army during 1944 and 1945 can find no pkice

in this narrative, rhey are recorded lully in official documents. An

outline can, however, be given of particular events and lile in general

at the headquarters of the Engineer Groups during the later stages

of the war, and afterwards up to the partition from Pakistan, in order

to supplement the details of earlier happenings included in Chapter 1.

This outline is based chiefly on letters written by officers who

were serving at that time and on the brief histories of the Madras

and Bengal Ciroups compiled by Lieut.-Colonel R. A. Lindsell and

Lieutenant Ci. Pearson. Some light is thrown also on the course of

events by entries in War Diaries and by the News Letters of the

three Groups, although the letters were necessarily subject to strict

censorship while hostilities lasted.

It was fortunate that, trom 1944 onwards, the North-West F rontier

gave little trouble except in Waziristan. There, the Faqir ol Ipi was

still actively hostile and disciplinary measures were occasionally

needed. Most of these were trivial in comparison with those entailed

by the rigid maintenance of the ‘'Forward Policy of former years,

although at one time in 1946 plans were made to send two divisions

into the Mahsud country. The Engineer units on the Frontier,

463
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together with the Military Engineer Services, had carried out an

extensive programme of fortification, and the tribes were heavily

subsidized. The powerful fortress of Razmak still dominated

Waziristan.* Police forces, raised from the tribes, were gaining

experience and becoming more reliable. The country had good

roads which carried a considerable amount of motor tralTic. Provided

that Japan was defeated and Russia remained friendly, the tribes-

men might hope to attain ultimately some form of self-government.

All this sluHild have contributed towards a moie peaceful attitude.

But the seeds of trouble still remained, and at the end of 1946, when

communal tension was rising, a small expedition had to be launched

against a gang of Hazaras. This was the last Frontier operation

under British command.

The Hazaras had raidcvl Oghi, some 45 miles north-west of

Abbotabad, where there were many Hindu traders. They burnt and

pillaged the village, and as the ringleaders remained obdurate, it

became necessary to despatch the 2()th Brigade of the Till Indian

Division, with some medium artillery and tanks, to bring them to

book." The Indian I ngineer units stationed at Peshawar and

Now^shera were I Field Company (Bengal), 27 Field Company

(Bombay) and 64 F ield Company (Madras), but those chiefly employed

during the operation belonged to the 7th Divisional Iingineers,

under Lieut.-Colonel H. C. W. Eking, R.E., located at Rawalpindi

and Campbellpore. They comprised 5 Field Company (Bengal),

10 and 13 Field Companies (Madras), and 41 F’ield Park Company

(Bengal). The route between Abbotabad and Oghi was kept open

by 1 Field Company, but the weather soon broke and the road and

the camp at Oghi became seas of mud. This was serious because

the 20th Brigade was dependent almost wholly on wheeled transport.

As the weather deteriorated, the truculence of the Hazaras increased,

for they imagined that their lair in the hills overlooking Oghi would

be beyond the reach of artillery fire. It was decided, therefore, to

^ Razmak was abandoned in December 1947 after 5,000 Ions of equipment and

stores had been evacuated along 73 miles of road. This was the first major military

operation undertaken by the Pakistan Army. The garrison comprised a Brigade

Group under Brigadier R. S. Steed and included 31 Assault Field Company and 68

Field Company, Royal Pakistan Engineers. The withdrawal was unopposed, though

hampered by bitter cold. (See “Operation Curzon—The Evacuation of Waziristan”,

by Lieut.-Colonel H. E. M. Cotton, o.b.e., R.E., appearing in The R.E. Journal,

September 1948, pp. 183-196).

» Notes by Major-General C. de L. Gaussen, c.b., m.c., dated May 17th, 1955.
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build an approacli track for jeeps and guns towards their hide-out,

a project involving a length of 10^ miles of track and an ascent of

2,000 feet. Most of the excavation was done by working parties of

infantry; but it was the bulldozers of the Divisional l-ngincers that

enabled the track to be linished in less than three weeks. It might

have been completed even more rapidly if adecgiale inhM'mation

about the area and proper large-scale maps had been available. The

tribesmen realized that the guns would soon be able to cornniaiu!

their positions, so theii i epresentatives came into Oghi on Janiiar\

18th, 1947, to give assurances of good conduct and aiaange l'o» the

payment of a line. I’he expedition affords a good example of the

ciiange in I'ronlier tactics brought about by the mccham/rtticMi of

F' ng i nee r eq u i pmen t

.

Although parts of the North-West F^Vontier remained comi^aratively

undisturbed by the turmoil in Northern India wh.ich preceded a'ul

followed the partition from Pakistan, the same could liardlv be

said of Waziristan. On April 15th, 1^)47. '-eve re rioting broke out

in Dera fsmail Khan andi large anas of (lie cii\ were burnt. 1 ire

threatened the wheat market wiiicli siniplivd the whole of Wa/irist'in,

and it was only thic>ug!i the energetic act tern ta.kcn b\ a few Royal

Tngineer OITiccrs and a small deva.climei.l ol Indian isvfantry that

order was restored and the connagr.ti ioii limited l')y cultifig fire-

lanes. The garrison of Tonk reported a shoilage of water because

tribesmen had seized the headvvorks of the siipplx line which. lay in

tribal territory. This crisis was dealt with b\ a detachment of 9

Field Company from Razmak, 8 miles of pipe-line being laidi from

an irrigation channel in 5 days.‘ All energies were then directed to

evacuating the Ffindu and Sikh employees in Government seiwice.

Communications broke down. Fwery rxxKi and every track was

covered by armed parties of Mahsuds and Wazirs, and the only safe

route was by air. The l/4th Gurkhas, marching in from Wana,
were ambushed in September 1947 in the notorious Shahur Tangi

and lost nearly fifty men. Aircraft of all types, however, liad been

flying for some time from the airfields at Dera Ismail Khan and

Bannu, and thus hundreds of non-combatants were saved.

Turning back now to events further south, it may be recorded

that during the last two years of the war, the Madras, Bengal and

Bombay Groups of the Indian Engineers expanded to enormous
dimensions. Then they began to diminish in size as ultimate victory

1 Notes by Lieut.-Colonel A. F. Toogood, R.F., dated .August 8th, 1955.
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became assured. Training for active service did not, however, account

for the whole effort. In the autumn of 1943, for instance, four

Companies of the Madras Corps w'ere sent to Bengal to help in

coping with a famine. Yet the most important tasks were certainly

expansion and training. In August 1943, two Training Divisions

had been formed. These were the 14th Indian Division with head-

quarters at Chindwara in the Central Provinces and the 39th Indian

Division located at Saharanpur in the United Provinces. To one

or other of these Divisions, the Engineer Groups sent small parlies

of recruits who had already completed their initial training at head-

quarters. The men were attached to Indian Engineer units serving

with the Divisions and finished their training under the guidance of

experienced instructors. Working in conjunction with other arms,

they soon became first-class jungle fighters and were able to give

a good account of themselves w hen transfened to the Burma front.

Events in Bangalore during 1943 and 1944 are summarised as

follows by Lieut. -Colonel R. A. Lindsell.^ In October 1943, a Boys

Battalion had been formed under Major E. C. Aldous, R.E., while

Colonel M. M, Jeakes was Commandant of the Centre. This w'as

an important innovation although Boys had actually been recruited

and trained on a small scale since 1941. Towards the end of the

year, the training of recruits in the three existing Training Battalions

at the Bangalore headquarters was hnally standardized. The men

received their basic military and field engineering training in Nos. 1

or 2 Training Battalions and were afterwards posted to No. 3

1 raining Ifattalion for instruction in trades. Outstanding men w^ere

selected as junior N.C .Os. and given special training before being

posted to units in th.e field. The ordinary recruit was sent to one

or ether of the Training Divisions on leaving No. 3 Battalion. In

the Boys Battaiion, the lads w^cre given an intensive training in trades

for a period vi eighteen months, supplemented by some general

education. They then joined No. 3 Training Battalion for six or

seven months' recruit training before being posted to units. Although

this system produced a steady flow of reinforcements it was found

to be not altogether satisfactory and was improved at a later date.

The Bangalore Centre continued to provide instructional courses

for V.C.Os. and N.C. Os., and much attention was devoted to mecha-

nical transport training. All these activities were noted in December

^ A Short History of Q.V'sO. Madras Sappers and Miners during World War If
1939-1945, by Lieut.-Colonel R. A. Lindsell, R.E., pp. 75-77.
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1943 by Lieut.-General Sir Ronald Charles, the Chief Royal Engineer,

during a war-time tour of India where he had served for several

years with the Bengal Sappers before the First World War.

The Bangalore News Letter was revived in July 1944 after a lapse

of nearly five years. The writer of the first letter mentions with

pride the George Cross awarded posthumously to Subedar

Subramaniam for his outstanding gallantry in Italy and records

that the Subedar's widow had received a personal message from the

Governor of Madras and a grant of Rs. 7,500 which was supple-

mented by another of Rs. 5,000 from the War Fund.^ “Recruits

training goes on as liard as evcr'\ runs the letter, “and the new

recruits arc still of good physical stan.dar'd on the whole. The Boys

Battalion is full, and it is good to see the keenness displayed by the

young entry. The boys (16 to 174) do about 18 months’ training, at

the end of which time most of them fiave got an Artificer trade rating

and a 3rd Class School Certificate. Tliey are then miislcrcd as

Sappers and do a further seven months in the Young Soldiers

Company. In February they had their Annual Sports: also their

Boxing Tournament, the results of which were encouraging, Our

Colonel, Brigadier R. C. R. Hill, has preseiued a shield to the

Battalion as a boxing trophy, and we arc entering a team for the

All India Boxing Competition." A new Hindu Temple was opened

in the Meeanee Lines on April 7th, 1944, the foundation stone of

which had been laid on October 16th, 1942, by Colonel J. F. D.

Steedman who was then Commandant. The Madras Centre liad

received a visit on April 6th from General Sir Claude Auchinleck,

Comniander-in-Chief, India. Jn September 1944 the strength of

the Madras Group was 616 Ofiicers, 237 Britisli Warrant and N. C.

Officers, 466 V.C.Os, 31,710 1.0. Rs and 2,555 Followers, and there

were 97 units.- The Engineer Officers’ Training School (formerly

O.C.T.U.) had expanded greatly. There were now 1 3 Officer Instructors

and so many trainees that they had to be accommodated in tents

crowded round the Mess. A Jungle Training Camp, started at

Shimoga in 1942, provided a splendid testing ground for future

officers and N.C.Os. during a four weeks’ course. The Indian

^ On October 24th, 1944, the widow was escorted to Delhi by the Commandant
and a Guard of Honour to receive the George Cross from the Viceroy.

2 The maximum strength was attained shortly after the defeat of Japan in 1945

when there were 667 Officers, 217 B.W. & N.C.Os, 607 V.C.Os, 30,630 l.O.Rs. and

2,898 Followers in 101 units. The maximum figure for Indian ranks in the First World
War was 7,029. The comparison is worth noting.
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f amilics Hospital was nourishing, and a Womens' Club had been

started for tlie wives of Indian ranks where dressmaking was practised

and lectures were given.

In January 1 945, the Boys Battalion at Bangalore moved from

the ( live Lines into a camp at Jalahalli near a Signals (famp where

there was a workshop in wliich the lads could be trained. A boxing

team was sent to Delhi aiid reached the semi-finals of the AlLIndia

Bovs C hampionship. After tlie defeat of Japan in September, demo-

hili/ation pieparations absorbed the attention of one and all. The

Madras Centre was then commanded by C'olonel M. M, Jeakes.

Lieut. -C\)loncls CL D. S. Adami and J. A. Ccimeron, R.F,, were

Assistant C ommaiuiants, Lieut.-Co I one! R. A. I.indsell, R.h., was

O.C . Training Wing ; tJeut.-COlonel I. B.C. Taylor, R.L., commanded

the i)ep(H Wing, and oilier senior appointments were filled by Majors

J. R. Henchy, J. H. Partridge, R. L. Forbes and R. N. Iwiwards,

R.F.. The iirst task was to form a Demobilization C entre and evolve

an elticiesU system of working. Uiis was accomplished in a tort-

night. Hand in hand with the arrangements for the new Centre

went those needed for giving Resettlement training to men about

to be tlirown on tiie world witliout adequate means of earning their

living. Many trades and occupations w'ere taught such as weaving,

calico ptinling, lacquer work, basket making and pottery manu-

facture. I nsti action in fau rning was given in a CTroup f arm started

some time before by COlonel Jeakes. On September 1st, the C entre

was visited oy I aeh.i-Marsiial Sit' C lautie Auchinleck, and eleven

days later, a parade was held to celebrate the re-occupation of

Singapore, on whicii occasion tlie Colonel ol the Madras ('orps.

Brigadier R. C. R. Hill, took the salute at a march past. November

1945 saw tlic ro'anation of a Madras Sapper Ollicers' Association

;md a launching of a Chotip Memorial Fund. TJie Boys Boxing

Team went to Delhi and reached the linals. No. 3 T raining Battalion

was abolished before the end of the year, being merged into No. I

Battalion, and tliis in turn was combined with No. 2 Battalion to

form a single Training Battalion. T he war being finished and Malaya

re-occupied, laige drafts of reinforcements were no longer needed.

While the Madras Centre was engaged in these various activities

during 1944-45, the Bengal Centre at Roorkee was equally industrious.

Referring to 1944, Lieut. G. Pearson writes; ’ "With field units

' Brief History of the K.G.V' sO. Bengal Sappers and Miners Group, R./.E., August

m9-July 1946, by Lieut. G. Pearson, R.E., pp. 88-91.
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distinguishing themselves in action, Roorkec was busy with great

quantities of work necessary to keep so many units supplied with

men. Training continued in the light of the experiences of particular

Companies, and a constant movement of olTicers and men in and

out of the Centre was some indication of the growth of the Group.

In March 1944, a peak of 23,850 men was reached, representing a

seven-fold expansion of the pre-War strength. Tarly in this year,

the Bengal Group was able to assist in the establishment of a School

of Military Engineering (India) at Roorkee, and many of its courses

were subsequently attended by ofheers of the Group. Within the

Group, jungle training had become a fine ai't, and a Battle Sdioo!

flourished with a great deal of realism. The Bengal Sappers were

particularly associated with the activities of the 39th Training Division

which by 1944 was settled near-by. Some Field Companies were

maintained on the North-West Frontier, and odiccrs were supplied

for the various Engineer 7'raining Centres at Jhansi. Meerut and

Nowshcra. Men of the Group were engaged in operations with the

Chindits in Burma: and others, who had long been patient, were

encouraged by the prospect of an Airboj-ne D;visic)n taking them

into action. The Group had two companies with the 39th '] raining

Division. These, originally with the 14th Division, were 367 Field

Company and 306 Field Park Company. They were Training Com-
panies. Platoons, complete with V.C.Ds and N.C.Os, were sent out

from the Reinforcement Battalion at Roorkec and did nine weeks'

training. A week was spent in watermanship and improvised jungle

rafting on the Ganges, and the last two weeks were de\oicd to

tactical and Engineer schemes in the jungle with platoons of other

Field Companies. This system continued until April 1945. 33 fueld

Squadron and 40 Field Park Squadron w^ere among the units of the 44th

Armoured Division detailed in 1943 to defend the east coastal ports

in the event of a Japanese invasion of India. By April 1944, however,

the danger was past and the 44th Division w^as broken up, only a

skeleton force being left for subsequent expansion into an Airborne

Division. Early in 1945, 40 Field Park Squadron returned to Roorkec
to re-form for airborne work. There had been rumours in 1944

that 33 Field Squadron w^as going to become a Parachute Squadron,

but in July it was armoured again. In September, however, orders

were received for immediate conversion to an airborne role. Inten-

sive physical training was begun, and there was tremendous enthu-

siasm for jumping. The training was for an actual operation in

Burma, Again there was disappointment, as the operation, and
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another which was planned later, were not required. This was the

nearest that the Squadron got to going to the war. Jt was a tale

of hope deferred.'’

At the beginning of 1944, there were three Training Battalions

at Roorkee, and in March a Depot Wing was formed which included

Reinforcement, Specialist, Depot and Demobilization Battalions.

There was also a flourishing Boys Battalion which had begun its

existence early in 1942. So great was the demand for men that the

training period for recruits had been reduced in 1943 to only nine

months and ended with the completion of a Field Works course.

The men underwent a strenuous course in the Battle School before

being posted to units. Two O.C.T.lJs were located in Roorkee, for

which the Bengal Group had to provide Instructors and Staff'. In

these institutions, cadets were trained for about seven months in

engineering subjects before being posted as officers to Engineer

Groups. The Roorkee New'S Letter of January 1944, the last to be

issued for two years, describes some events at the Centre. 'The

S.M.E., India, is now located in part of the Thomason College and

has made an iiilcresting addition to the atmosphere of Roorkee. In

November last, the Chief Royal Engineer and Colonel of the Corps,

Lieut.-Cicncral Sir Ronald Charles, visited us for four days and we

did our best to entertain him. He saw all stages of our training,

met those still in Roorkee who had served with him when he was

in the Corps, visited the Sergeants' and V.C.Os' Messes, the Knox
Memorial School and the Indian Families Hospital, and dined in

the Mess. Our pioudest moment was the Ceremonial Parade of the

whole Corps on the Corps Parade Ground at which our Colonel

was accomjxinied by Lieiit.-General Sir Clarence Bird, a Colonel-

Commandant, R.E., and an ex-Bengal Sapper and Miner. The entire

ground was covered with troops, and the inspection from a jeep

took 9^ minutes along the front ranks only. After nearly years

in Roorkee, Colonel H. N. Obbard has left us for G.H.Q. and

Colonel W. L. D. Veitch has returned as Commandant.”
The conditions of life at the Bengal Centre during 1945 are des-

cribed by Lieut. -Colonel J. R. Connor.^ 'Mn March”, he writes,

returned from Burma to become Assistant Commandant (Training).

I had been away three years, during which the face of Roorkee had
changed enormously. There were two Messes, each filled almost

to overflowing. The hours of work were very long. The hot weather

^ Notes by Lieut.-Colonel J. R. Connor, c.b.e., R.E., dated Jan. 30lh, 1955.
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programme was 6.30 a.m. to 2.0 p.m. with a break from 8.15 to

9.15 a.m., and then from 4.30 to 6.15 p.m., so there was hardly any

time for relaxcition. The end of the war in Europe made little dilference

to us except that a few British officers were allowed to go home as

replacements arrived. The main expansion had been completed and

the number of recruits was gradually dropping. This eased life a

bit; but demobilization plans were in the offing and no one knew

what was likely to happen in either the military or political fields.

With the end of the war against Japan, and the return of troops

from East and West, we liad a very busy life and so felt rather guilty

when we stopped the evening parade and resumed some peace-time

activities such as Athletic Meetings and Games. During the cold

weather of 1945-46, I managed to visit the jhccis fairly frequently.

They had changed for the worse since 1942. The Solani was flowing

through Panchli Jheel, which had silted up, and later otT southwards

in one of its old beds, and the jheels which remained would take

only four or five guns. Polo had died out in 1940-41 and was not

resurrected; but a few horses were still in evidence and ran some-

times in small race meetings on parts of t'lc College Maidan which

had not been built over."

Brigadier R. E. TIolloway, who returned to Roorkee in 1945,

corroborates much that Lieut.-Colonel Connor records.^ He found

that the characteristic feature of the years 1945-47 in the Bengal

Centre w'as a feeling of impermanence. In the dfort to do their

best, everyone worked at the highest pressure. The circumstances

were rendered more difficult by the release and repatriation of many
British Officers, although most of these held only temporary commis-

sions and could not adapt themselves easily to peace-time conditions.

There was a scarcity of almost every commodity—food, drink,

clothes and cartridges—and what could be obtained was very expen-

sive. Good servants also were rare. The Commandant and his

Assistants were overwhelmed with correspondence and the details

of a complex administration. The men, when off duty, had to w'alk

out in uniform because Hindustani clothing was obtainable only at

a prohibitive cost. The average Sapper, however, was more intelligent

than his pre-War counterpart. He spent more, but in return he expec-

ted more in the way of food, recreation and welfare generally. His

family was already discarding the purdah, and the Commandant was

always sure of a warm welcome when touring the family quarters or

Notes by Brigadier R. E. Holloway, c.b.e., dated Feb. 7th, 1955.
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visiting the Womens' Institute. The Joint Magistrate, though a

Muslim, was very popular with the Hindus and Sikhs. Good feeling

permeated the countryside. In fiict, the Roorkee area was little

affected by the disturbances elsewhere. Many of the Sappers had

been recruited from the same villages. For instance, in the Jagraon

District in Ludhiana iheie were what may be called 'Sapper' villages

in which almost every family had relations serving in the Corps.

The V.C'.Os., especially the elder ones, were the mainstay of discipline.

When it was found in 1945 that few Sikhs were volunteering for

service as parachutists with 33 Field Squadron, the fact was men-

tioned casually to the senior Sikh V.C'.O. at the S.M.E. Roorkee.

On the very next day, the Commandant was informed that the entire

Sikh strength of the Corps were anxious to become parachutists.

C ould whole-hearted co-operation go further?

In natuie and composition, the Bombay Centre at Kirkee in

1944-45 resembled closely the establishments at Bangalore and

Roorkee. A Training Wing of three Battalions existed at Dighi,

each Battalion ha\'ing six Companies and a H.Q. Company. The

intake for each Battalion was about 120 recruits a month. The

Boys Battalion was doing well. Training in general, however, was

more dinicult than at Bangalore or Roorkee because of the lack of

experienced instrucuns resulting from the loss of so many units

when the Japanese overran Malaya in 1942. When C'olonel FI. P.

C avendish was C ommandant in 1943, the system of training, which

had catered hitherto for requirements in North Africa or Italy, was

switched to those needed for the Burma front and a jungle training

site was selected at Supa, near Fonda in the Belgaum District. This

provided not only for the instruction of Officer Cadets of the Engineer

Officers' Training School but also I'ov that of V.C'.Os. and N.C.Os. in

Jungle warfare and engineering. The conditions of life at Kirkee can

be gathered from the following description given by Brigadier L. O.

C lark who arrived there as C'ommandant in July 1945.^ 'M had

been away from India since 1939 and expected to find the country

much chariL^ed. But it had changed remarkably little. Servants'

wages were higher, as were the priees of most European goods, and

nobody, except Anglo-Indian railway guards, ever wore a topi.

When in uniform, 1 always wore a beret, hot or cold weather alike,

and without any ill effects. Cantonment life went on as before. There

was the Western India Club, and also the Poona Gymkhana Club

^ Notes by Brigadier L. O. Clark, o.b.e., dated Jan. 22nd, J955.
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which had as many Indian as British members and provided dances,

Bridge, tennis, cricket and hockey. The Royal Connaught Boat

Club, commonly knows as the 'Rosherville', still ran its sailing and

rowing activities. At the Turf Club, racing was in full swing with

its usual magnificent setting of priceless saris on green lawns. Out-

side Cantonments, the country was peaceful, and the Mahrattas the

kindliest of village hosts. My w'ife and I picnicked far and wide

and always met with the utmost courtesy. Wc had twr> Olficers’

Messes, one in the original Mess at Kirkee and the other for the

Training Battalions at Dighi Camp, some miles away. Both were

run on pre-war lines except that oflicers usually wore Service Dress

instead of Mess kit for dinner. The Indian otlicers conlormed to

the European style of feeding. Mess entertainments were held at

Christmas and on ‘gala' or Sports Days. 'Hie Corps liad a high

reputation for Tug-of-War, long-distance swimming and hockey.

The wxirk at headquarters was mainly ihe disbanding of war-tirne

Field Companies, tlie re-fitling of regular Field Companies, and the

demobilization of men, including some thousands of cx-prisoners-ol-

war of the Japanese. I shall not forget tiie arrival ol the hist batch

of released prisoners. They wore desperately thin and weak, tliough

quite cheerful. They were dressed in any clothes “Wellare" had been

able to provide; but every man, tiiroughout tlirce ycais ol captivity

in nothing but canvas shorts, had managed to letain his Royal Blue

lanyard and displayed it proudly over liis right shoulder. After

some montlis, they had recovered sufliciently to dramatize their

experiences, and it was wonderful to see a Maiiratta, imitating a

Jap otficer, haranguing a recalcitrant working part}' ol P.Ms. and

Sikhs, all in excellent spirits. Ehere were very few Regular British

Officers at Kirkee below the rank of 1 .ieut.-C\)lonel. Most were

Short Service Majors, often promoted N.C.Os., and the remainder

were young Captains or Lieutenants holding Emergenc> Commis-

sions, but tliey wore almost uniformly good."

Major P. M. Leslic-Jones, who arrived in Kirkee in October 1945,

gives some details of the Boys Battalion.^ The unit was commanded

by a Major and was located at that time in the Westmacoit lanes

which had been occupied before the war by the Training Battalion.

In February 1946, however, it moved to Dighi and came under

the command of the Training Wing. When hostilities ended in

September 1945 the Boys were being trained rather on ‘mass produc-

Notes by Major P. M. Lc.slie-Jones, R.H., dated Jan. 20th, 1955.
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tion’ lines. Drill, education and physical training were dealt with

adequately; but the Workshops’ course was very concentrated, and

although the Boys emerged nominally as Class II or Class 111 trades-

men, it was found that they did not come up to the necessary standards

because they lacked experience. Thus the original conception of

providing a cadre of high-grade tradesmen and potential N.C.Os.

was not being fulfilled. The policy was therefore changed and was

concentrated on leadership’ training on the lines of the Boy Scout

Movement. 71ie time spent in Workshops was reduced, and as an

experiment, the Boys were given an introduction to all trades instead

of specializing in one. The inculcation of a capacity for leadership

was no simple problem because the Regular N.C.Os. and V.C.Os.

who acted as instructors found some dilTiculty in giving the Boys a

free hand. However, the instructors were induced to remain more

in the background, and the Boys soon acquired confidence. Scout

training had suffered hitherto from being classed under the general

title of ‘Fieldworks.’ Now it came into its own. Another innovation

was a Camp of three weeks’ duration in the Jungle near the hill

station of Mahableshwar. This was a great success. Later, a daily

compulsory rest period was introduced. Boys were found to be

failing to increase properly in height and weight in spite of good

food, and the cause was diagnosed as over-work at too young an

age. The Recruiting Officer became more selective. Families inti-

mately connected with the Corps were often so eager to enter their

sons that they were not too particular about a year or two in age.

The general physical standard was much improved also by wTCStling

and boxing. Although the former slill remained the favourite sport,

boxing was taken up enthusiastically, and the Bombay lads soon

became the chief rivals of those from the Madras Group.

Some mention has been made in Chapter 1 of the formation of

Engineer Groups between 1939 and 1941 in places other than

Bangalore, Roorkee and Kirkee in order to cater for the prodigious

expansion entailed by the war. An Engineer Depot already existed

at Lahore which produced some Artisan or Electrical and Mechanical

Companies, but it was utterly inadequate for a World War and

accordingly four new Groups of Indian Engineers were raised. These

were No. 1 E and M. Group, No. 3 Construction Group and No. 6

Mechanical Equipment Group at Lahore, and No. 4 Engineer Equip-

ment Group at Sialkot. By August 1943, No. 1 Group had raised

60 units. No. 4 had provided 20 Engineer Battalions, and No. 6

had produced 42 units. No. 3 Construction Group, however, should
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be awarded the palm for it had raised no less than 165 units com-

prising a total of 15,000 trained men. Brigadier Partap Narain served

with this Group as Assistant Commandant (Lieut.-Colonel) from

April 1945 to April 1946, first under Colonel D. J, Middleton-Stewart

and afterwards under Colonel F. W. L. MacC. Parker. Then he

succeeded Parker as Commandant for six weeks. When he arrived

in 1945, No. 3 Group consisted of two Training Battalions, a Holding

Battalion, a Mechanical Transport Training Centre and a Battle

Training School near Pathankot. The Group had been built up

from scratch and was nearing its peak of elTiciency when orders were

received in May 1945 that it was to be disbanded. Training in farming

and other useful pursuits was started at once for soldiers who were

about to be demobilized. No. 3 Group was a very prosperous

concern. It had a line swimming pool, an excellent cinema, and an

Officers’ Mess housed in a bungalow owned by Mr. Jinnah. How-

ever, the unwelcome orders had to be obeyed and demobilization vvas

begun in November. The three Groups at Lahore had been amalga-

mated into one under Colonel E. A. If. Bolton and their records

sent to the Bengal Group at Roorkee. fhe end came in January

1946 when it was decided to close the Depot. Even then, the total

strength at Laiiore exceeded I8,()()() men. No. 4 Group at Sialkot

provided eventually a nucleus for the Royal Pakistan I-nginecrs

after the partition. The standard of the men in these Punjab Groups

compared favourably with that of the Madias, Bengal and Bombay

Groups. The northern Groups certainly helped in no small degree

to meet the voracious demands of the Army, so their foundation

was amply justified.

Major-General C. de L. Gaussen, who returned to India in May
1945 after an absence of five years, has much to record about the

Indian Engineers and the changes which he noticed. ^‘The Boys

Battalions were exceedingly nourishing at all the Corps Headquarters",

he writes. ‘ ‘‘They had been instituted in order to educate lads tlrawn

from the fighting classes to provide suitable material for regular

K.C.l.Os. Alternatively, if the Boys did not reach the requisite

^ Notes by Major-General C. (ie L. Gaussen, c.n., m.c., dated May 1 7th, 1955.

From May to raccember 1945, as a Brigadier, General Gaussen vvas C.f . Gentral

Command which included the Bengal and Punjab Ciioups. Next, he was Deputy

E-in-C. until September 1946, when he became C.F. Northern Command. In July

1947, he was succeeded in that appointment by Brigadier M. R. Jeireris, who later

became E-in-C., Pakistan. General Gaussen was then appointed E-in-C., India, under

the old regime, and so remained until that post ceased to exist after the Partition as

part of the British administration.
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Standard for commissions, they could receive sufficient education to

fit them for the higher technical posts as Warrant Officers for which

our previous system did not really provide. Only those who know

the intense esprit de corps of the Sappers and Miners can fully

visualise the keenness and energy that these lads displayed in order to

become officers in their family Corps. It was very heartening to see

them boxing a sport foreign to them. The Madras boys were

particularly good at boxing and almost swept the championships.

It was amazing also to see the very wide use made of mechanical

excavating equipment when one remembered that, six years earlier,

the Sappers and Miners had only a few mechanical road vehicles.

A sign of the times occurred when the Maharajah of Patiala appealed

for the help of bulldozers after some disastrous floods. He obtained

the use of sucli a large number that the flood defences of Patiala

City were ]:)ractically remodelled. So far as general training is con-

cerned, the chief innovation was the part the Sappers played in the

Training Divisions to which men went after completing their recruits'

courses. 1 visited the 14th Division in the Central Provinces and the

39th Division near Hardwar. The C.R.Es of these Divisions kept

in close toucli with the Corps Commandants and the training was

most practical, unhampered by any restrictions of boundaries or

property. If timber was needed, it was felled in the jungle on the

spot. Roads could be carved anywhere: demolitions carried out

wholesale. Living conditions were hard; but the training made a

permanent impression on the young British and Indian officers who

went through it, quite apart from its value as a prelude to fighting in

the Burmese jungles. The pride of the young British officers in their

respective Sapper and Miner Groups was intense. They worked

hard at the language and took immense trouble to understand their

men as w^ell as mastering technical details. Even more striking were

the King's Commissioned Fndian Officers. When I left India in

1939 there had been only a handful of such officers who had been

through the ‘Shop', and they w'ere still subalterns. Now they w^ere

Lieut.-Colonels and had, of course, been joined by scores of EC.Os

from the S.M.E. at Roorkee. They modelled themselves in every

respect, including their family life, on the pattern set by their comrades,

the British officers.’'

The years 1946 and 1947 were fateful ones for India. Victory had

been won, but at a staggering cost. Soldiers were streaming back to

a country impoverished by war and permeated by political unrest

which culminated eventually in a partition more drastic than any
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in history. The professional outlook of the Indian Engineers had

to be revised almost overnight. Peace-time methods were needed

to replace the improvizcd and often haphazard procedure learnt

in war. ‘‘Engineering in peace is a matter of careful planning" said

Major-General H. Williams when addressing tlie Institution of

Engineers in Calcutta in 1954.' “It requires the application of skill

and knowledge to produce something to a dchnitc spccilication. In

war, other conditions prevail. Time is always short. Planning is

often inadequate and must go on side by side wiiii execution. Events

and conditi(Mis are never static. Specialization is almost impossible.

Ehe Engineer is in competition wath others loi‘ transporl, Uibour

and even space, and the enemy is continually seeking to upset his

plans and destroy Iiis work. I'ngineering in war is oidy a means

to an end, which is victory in battle. Ehe Engineer in the I orces

must be a soldier first, well versed in the art of war but at the same

time competent, though not necessarilv highlv speciali/ed, in the

engineering whicli concerns his arm." So the post-War Indian

Engineers had not only to reduce Iheit establishments Xo whiil the

country coukl afford and the politicad situation wxirrant, but also

to reach so high a standard of professional attain men i iliat they

could matcli their skill against all competitors in llie helds of civil,

mechanical and electiical engineering. These tasks were tmdertaken

with much determination. Moderni/.aiion became the orcici of die

day as India progressed along tlie thorny re>ad leading to self-govern-

ment. A heavy burden of' responsibility liaal already rested on fite

shoulders of Major-General H. I .. Roome w lio was I .nginccr-in-Cliief

during the later stages of the war-, and that which dcvxdved on his

successor, Major-General W. E. Hasted, in Januaiy 1946 was almost

as onerous though different in nature. Roome had had to wield the

sword: Hasted to turn it into a ploughshare.

The Sapper units returning from service overseas in 1946 always

received a hearty welcome on arrival, but few could have experienced

rounds of festivities comparable with those staged in certain Indian

Slates. Take, for instance, the story of the return of the Sirmooi'

Field Company from Burma in June. I'o start wath, the unit had a

^Address by Major-General H. Williams, r.B., c.b.i., l‘.nginecr-in-Chicf
,

India,

as President of the Inslitulion of Engineers, India, delivered in C alcutta on I ebruary

13th, 1954, on the subject of the role of the Engineer in the detence o( India (Sec ///e

Journal of the Institution of Military Engineers. April 1954, pp. 84-93).

- Major-General H. E. Roome had succeeded Major-General R. L. Bond as I -in-C .,

India, in May 1943.
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fine reception in Calcutta, with speeches by Generals and gifts of

flowers, cigarettes and sweets. Then, after a month in Roorkee, it

left for Nahan, the Stale capital, which it had not seen since it

departed for the North-West Frontier early in the war. “There was

a whole month of festivities, naiitchcs and parades'’ writes Captain

T. le M. Spring-Smyth, R.LL, the Company Commander at the time.^

“The first parade caught me napping. Much to the mens' amusement,

an enormous black charger was led up to me in front of the C'ompany

and I was told that it was mine for the month. Flastily remembering

how to mount, I had to take over the entire parade for an inspection

by the Commander of the Sirmoor State Forces. There were Cavalry,

Pipes and Drums, a military Band aiul a battalion of infantry apart

from the Field Company wdiich was itself 3()() strong. However,

all went well because the charger knew everything about inspections

and walked quietly in and out of the platoons and companies wa’thout

any intcrrcrcnce from me! Afterwards, there was a route march

through almost eveiy street in Nahan. The Sirmoor State, lying

between Dchra Dun and Simla., is extremely hilly, and Nahan itself

is built on a scries of hills witli hardly any level ground between.

The streets were cobbled and spotlessly clean but very trying for

marching. 1 had to stop continually to be garlanded, often by pretty

girls from first-lloor windows w^hich, by virtue of the enormous size

of my mount, were nearly level with me. It was not until August

thcit, somewhat the worse for wear after the Maharajah's hospitality,

I reported to the Bengal Sappers at Roorkee and w'as sent to Ranchi

to take command of 7 Field Company."

It may be mentioned in parenthesis that when 7 Field Company
returned to Roorkee in October 1946 it was re-formed as an all-Sikh

unit. It was probably the first Field Company to undergo this change

although theie was already an all-Sikh Field Park Company. Most
of the men were Jat Sikhs and very carefully selected. No man was

accepted whose height was less that 5' 1 1", and in addition he had to

have high educational and trade qualifications. The men excelled in

all games and sports, particularly hockey in wdiich they never lost

a match, even against Battalion teams. In the spring of 1947, as

already recorded, the Company was sent to Burma as part of the

post-War garrison of that country and did not return to India until

October when everything was in a very unsettled state. Yet its disci-

pline remained quite unaffected by political troubles. The second-in-

^ Notes by Captain T. le M. Spring-Smyth, R.E., dated May 14th, 1955.
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Command was still a Muslim officer whose relationship with the

Sikh officers and other ranks was extremely cordial and whose even-

tual departure to Pakistan was deeply regretted by them.

A typical welcome home after service overseas was that experienced

in 1946 by 65 Field Company (Madras) under Major R. C. (iabriel,

R.E. When the transport from Burma docked at Madras, there was

music from a loudspeaker and cigarettes and cups of tea were provided

by the Womens' Voluntary Services. The Customs authorities turned

a blind eye and allowed a score of Japanese swords to pass without

hindrance. A hearty reception was anticipated at Bangalore and

everyone put on his smartest uniform: but little did Gabriel realize

the sort of welcome which awaited the unit. As the troop train

entered the ( antonment Station after dark, he found the Madras

Sapper Band crashing out ‘‘'Wings", and a reception committee,

headed by the Caimmandant, waiting on the platform. The ollicers

were soon heavily garlanded and the men lined up for tea and

cigarettes handed out by the W.V.S. They were then taken in lorries

to the Woodcote Camp to be the guests of a Woi ksfiop Company
before starting on the long process of reorganization and the release

of those w'h' t did not wish to stay on.

The process of demobilization is described as follows by Colonel

R. A. LcH>mba.‘ "On return from S.F.A.C. in July i946 1 stayed

at Bangalore for a short time. Units were then coming in regularly

from overseas for disbandment, and those men who desired release

were put through the demobilization machine. 1 he "end of the war"

atmosphere was evident throughout except in (uoup Headquarters

where plans were in hand for post-War i eo rga n i /at ion of the Cent re

and of field units. Each disbanding unit held a final paiade and a

"rich food" before it ceased to exist and passed into the pages of

history. A constant stream of oHicers ilowed tlirough tiic Jalahalfi

Mess, recounting tales of adventure and praising the "lhambi"

(Madras Sapper) for his sense oi' humour and his endless capacity

for hard work under the most trying ctmditions. Some were woi i led

about what the future held for them. Tlie men, on the other haiid,

were smiling and cheerful as they left the Depot dressed in I lie best

of their newly acquired clothes and wdth money in their pockets.

Their immediate concern was to reach their homes, where tiiey could

speak of their experiences to an admiring audience. As to the futuie,

they would see about that after a few' months of well earned rest."

Notes by Colonel R. A. Loomba, dated August 1 4th, 1954.
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Some events at the Bangalore Headquarters are brought to notice

by Lieut.-Colonel R, A. Lindsell in his Short History. On January

18th, Colonel M. M. Jeakes handed over charge to Colonel F. W. L.

MacC. Parker alter having held the post of Commandant for three

years, and at the same lime Lieut.-Colonel J. A. Cameron, R.E.,

an Assistant Commandant, was repatriated to the United Kingdom

and replaced by Lieut.-Colonel B. E. Whitman R.E.‘ Immediately

after C olonel Jeakes' departure came a change in nomenclature

when, as mentioned in C'hapter 1, the title ''Sappers and Miners"

was relincjuislicvl with great regret in all three Groups. The Madras

CLroup nearly lost also the dignified prefix ol "Queen Victoria's

Own." 'The News Letter of June 1946 reads; '*A I rightful Indian

Army Order appeared not Uuig ago which deprived us of our hard

won title o\' 'Q.V's O.' Tltis came as a complete bombshell to us

all, including our C’oloncl. Protests have been innumerable, and we

w'ere the first to question the legality of such a revolutionary edict.

H(nve\er, water has passed under tlie bridge since then, and now,

under ai'.otlier LA.O., we are to he known as the 'C^.V's C). Madras

Regimental Centre, R.LE.' We have thus retained 'C^).V'sC).':

but 'Sappers and Miners' was a more dillicull pi'oblem and we

liave been voted down. Yet we lake heart from the knowledge that

you cannot kill 'Sappers and Miners' in under twenty years.’'

Brigadier R. C'. R. Hill, who had been Colonel of the Corps since

1942, had no doubt expressed his opinions very forcibly, but un-

happily his representations met with no success. With the bestow/al

of the title "Royal" on the Indian Engineers in r ebruary 1946, Hill

became the first C’olonel C'ommandant of the Madras Group, as did

Major-Cieneral Sir Horace Roome of the Bengal Group and Eieut.-

General Sir Francis Nosworthy of the Bombay Group. All were

well-known ex-Sappers and Miners.

News was received with satisfaction that the first re-union of the

newly formed Madaas Sapper Olficers' Association had been held

in London on May 31st. In June, the Madras Group had the honour

of providing the main body of a Royal Indian Engineer contingent

at the great Victory Parade in London on which it was represented

by a V.C'.O. and 29 other ranks under the command of Ideul.-Colonel

‘ Colonel B. B. Whitman was destined to be the last British Commandant at

Bangalore. He held that appointment from October 9th, 1947, to March 11th, 1948,

when he was relieved by Colonel R. K. Kochhar, the first Indian Commandant of

the Madras Group.
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R. K. Kochhar. The contingent was accommodated in Kensington

Gardens and was taken on several tours before returning to India.

Demobilization continued steadily at Bangalore. In September 1946,

the remains of the reinforcement Battalion were absorbed into the

Depot Wing in the Meeanec Lines, and the Boys Battalion was moved

from Jalahalli to the vacant Institute Gamp. The fraining Battalion

still had 1,650 recruits and the Boys ILittalion a strength of 540.

The Boys' Boxing team went to Dcllii in December and won tlie

All-India Boys' Championship. Enthusiasm for this sport had now

begun to spread throughout the Group, and the Bantam Weight

All-India Championship at Poona was won by a Madras Sapper

Naik.

On September 2nd, 1946, orders were issued abolishing for general

use the distinctive Madras Sapper head-gear know n asthe Dooptd'' (or

^^Duptcr). An exception was made in the case of the Band, and the Boys

Battalion and men of the Depot and Training Wings were allowed

to wear the “Doopta" until supplied witli berets. It is now worn

only by the Band. At a meeting of tlie Madras Sapper Officers'

Association in London in May 1946, ( olonel W'. I^. Robertson,

who had served in the Madras Corps (Yorn 1894 to 1904, explained

how the ‘tall hat without a brim' may have originated. He had

heard the story from an old Subedar, fifty years before. In the days

of the East India Company, many European military adventurers

took service under Indian rulers. They trained the armed forces

and contracted for the supply of rations and equipn'ient when in

the held. Most of these soldiers of fortune were Erenchmen, one

being a certain De Boyne who trained the Mysore Army in tlie days

of Haidar Ali and served later under Sindhia in Northern India.

^

After the fall of Seringapatam in May 1799, some Hyderabad units,

trained by De Boyne, were incorporated into the East India Company's

forces and among these was a regiment of ‘Spa his', officered by the

Company's Engineers and subsequently called "Madras Sappers.' The

“Doopta", therefore, may have had a French origin for it resembles

the old Spahi head-dress without the peak.

At Roorkce, demobilization was planned to be carried out in

three phases. The first men to be released were recruits with less

than six months' service. The next were those with longer service.

This constituted the initial phase of the process. The second phase

^ The Military Engineer in India, by Lieut.-Colonel H. W. C. Sandcs, d.s.o , m.c.,

Vol. L PP. 205-216.
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involved the release of trained soldiers, and by the middle of 1946

more than half the men in the Bengal Group had gone. The third

phase was intended to secure a reduction to peace-time strength, but

it was postponed because of problems arising from the probable

partition from Pakistan. No. 2 Training Battalion was converted

into a Demobilization Battalion, and in addition to demobilization

duties, gave instruction in useful peace-time occupations to men
destined for release. The Battalion was commanded by a very shrewd

Scot. On one occasion, when a visit of inspection was pending from

the G.O.C. Lucknow District whose chief idiosyncracy was known
to he a terror of flies, 'D.D.T.' disinfectant was poured into every

hole and corner for hours and it was hoped that all would be well.

But when the General came to the Demob Battalion Lines he spotted

a couple of flies in a Dining Hall and at once started a harangue on

his pet subject. A bad report seemed inevitable. The C.O., however,

was equal to the occasion. In very broad Scotch he said “You need

not worry. Sir, Tve noted these particular specimens for demo-
bilization tomorrow'*, and in the resultant laughter, all was forgiven

and forgotten.

Demobilization was carried out as follows. A card was prepared

for every man showing his qualifications, details of service and
recommendations, and with this he appeared before the Commandant
for an interview. The Commandant had two rubber stamps, one
marked “Demob" and the other “Retain", and the man's fate was
decided according to which stamp went on his card. It so happened
that the “Demob" stamp was considerably larger than the ‘‘Retain"

stamp, and very soon it was noticed that no man ever said whether
or not he was being demobilized but whether he had been accorded
the 'Bara Mohar or the 'Chota Mohar: The same expressions are

probably in use to this day among ex-Bengal Sappers of the Second
World War.

In February 1946, the congratulations of the Commander-in-Chief
on the conferment of the title “Royal" on the Corps of Indian
Lngineers were gratefully acknowledged by the Roorkee Command-
ant. The post-war composition of the Bengal Group w^as announced
as 50% Mussalmans, 40% Hindus and 10% Sikhs, and it was added
that all post-War units were to be of one-class composition. These
changes came gradually into force, and by the end of 1946 there

were four Mussalman units (2, 4 and 5 Field Companies and 35
Field Squadron) and five Hindu units (1,3, 67 and 74 Field Companies
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and 6 Army Troops Company). 7 Field Company had became an

all-Sikh unit.

Some interesting impressions of Roorkec in 1946-47 are recorded

by a former Bengal Sapper olTicer, Brigadier C. L. B. Duke, who

revisited his old haunts after an absence of about ten years4 He

found that the traditions of the place remained the same, thanks

largely to a few officers who had served almost continuously with

the Group. The enormous expansion during the war had necessitated

a large constructional programme. Barracks had been built right

out to the Rifle Ranges, and two new' ranges made beyoiwi them.

A Supply Depot, with its own siding, and a new Railway Station

called ^'Dandhera'', occupied the area between the railway and the

old Range Road. The original Corps Parade Ground, w^hich included

Polo, Football and Hockey grounds, remained the same; but barracks

filled the area south of the Polo Ground facing tlic old Training

Battalion Office, once the Indian Military Hospital. 1 he Workshops

had expanded into all the buildings formerly used as Fieldworks

Stores, and new Stores buildings had been built extending up to the

Hill Cut. The rest of the Fieldworks Ground showed litdo alteration.

New barracks covered the entire Grass Farm area between the main

road and the Ganges Canal as far as Station Road. South of the

raihvay, to a point beyond the Railway Officer's bungalow, were the

Boys Battalion lines and a farm. Behind the C orps Orderly Room,

now faced by a new block of offices, stood ranks of buildings devoted

to Records and Accounts. A billiard room had been added to the

Officers' Mess, and the former Commandant's Bungalow/ served

as a second Mess. Married quarters had appeared on the slopes

beyond the bungalow. The old Station Parade Ground, and the

Polo Ground on the College Maidan, were under crops of wheat.

Such was the appearance of post-War Roorkee. It exemplified the

Latin quotation ^Tempora mutantur, nos ct nuiianiur in ilHs.^

We turn now to Kirkee in 1946. The News Letters had been re-

started after a lapse of several years, and we read in the January

issue that more than 2,000 men out of a war strength of 24.000 had

already passed through the Demobilization Centre to return to

civil life. They were mostly pensioners and recruits, but normal

releases had begun. No more recrutis were being enrolled although

some were still under instruction in the single Training Battalion

that remained. British officers and other ranks were arriving and

‘ Roorkee News Letter, dated March 1947.
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depcirting al a bewildering rale, and a Transit Camp had been formed

for R.E. ofliccrs coming from England. The Engineer Officers’

Training School was under orders to close down. In April it is

recorded that everyone looked askance at the order which dropped

the time-honoured title of ‘‘Sappers and Miners" and introduced the

alien term "Centre." Fhe change, it is said, had been made with the

assent of the Ciroup, but by no means with its unqualified approval.

The demobilization total had passed 5,()()0. The tide of repatriation

and release flowed on unabated. Many Regular officers were going

home to supplementary cour.ses. By July 1946, more than 7,000 men
had been demobilized. The Boys Battalion had reached the final

of the All-India Boys Boxing rournament at Delhi. The Group
was doing well in Hockey. A F'^ugby Toot ball team was in the process

of formation. By October, 10,000 Indian other ranks had been

released and tlie number of British officers and Warrant and N.C.Os.

was diminishing at an alarming rate. No British replacements were

being received. December found Kirkee returning to normal peace-

time conditions. Bungalows were being re-paintetl; garden walls

rebuilt. The Commander-in-Chief presented new colours to the

Boys Battaiion on a ceremonial parade. A figure of 15,000 released

ranks was reached. The Ciroup was the mainstay of the Poona and

Kirkee Hunt and entered two teams in a Point-to-Point Race; but

it was remarked that riding might end soon because horses were no

longer authorized on the Peace establishments. Yet the C ommandant
seems to have been in great fettle judging by the following poetic

query which he addressed to his Chief Engineer when threatened with

a simultaneous visit by the Tuigineers-in-C hief o\' both India and

the United Kingdom.

^'‘When in nmltitudcs, twos and threes^

Arc they Lis-iii-C or E-in-Cs?

The jonner suyyests that they live in clover.

The hitter that often they're half-seas over.

Perhaps as a eoniproinise, seeinp they're few.

We could leave it at E-in-C {hraeketted) two."

Efforts to secure communal feeding among the men, and life in

the Officers' Mess, are described by Major P. M. Leslie-Jones. "Early

in 1946", he writes,' "attempts were made to break down religious

barriers between the three castes in the Bombay Ciroup. This, I

* Notes by Major P. M. Leslic-Jones, R.E., dated Jan. 20th, 1955.
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think, was due to the return to India of units which had been serving

in Italy and had mixed freely with European troops. For instance,

one Company had all castes messing together even after its return

to India. Individuals did not seem to mind much, although their

religious leaders and some of the older V.C.Os. were against such

an innovation. In the Boys Battalion we tried to induce all the lads

to eat in the same lan^ar compound after the food had been prepared

in separate caste Icuii^ars, and this system slowly gained acceptance.

'Fhe Punjabi Mahomedans and Sikhs were the more co-operative

though they sat in groups. The Mahrattas at first refused to eat in

a communal compound but finally agreed to do so when a fiimsy

barrier had been put across part of it. Wlicn the Boys Battalion

moved to Dighi, there was a detiniic set-back because of the dispersed

langC4 rs. However, one central hui was set aside as a Mess and

provided with tables and benches, and the Boys ate in groups in

the hut. In the OtTicers' Mess there had been little change since

pre-War days. One was waited upon assiduously by one's bearer.

Servant's kit was very expensive, and some oftlu' !>careis wore R.f.F.

CLimmerbands. ‘‘Dining-in" niglits Iku! r;ot been inslit uted, and

Guest Nights were rare. Tlic most impoitant occasion was tlu:

farewell ‘dining-out' of Subedar-Major and Hon. Captain Taj Din.

Three Commandants, Colonels Horsfield. Cavendisl) and 1.. O.

Clark, were present, and alk including Taj Din, made speeches.

Taj Din left Kirkec next morning, literally bowed down with garlands.

He was regarded wath much awe by the rank and file."

The year 1947 was perhaps the most momentous in tlie entire

history of India. In March 1946 a Cabinet Mission had made far-

reaching recommendations to implement the oft-reiterated policy

of the British Government regarding the future of India as a self-

governing country. Tlie Mission had included Sir StaTord Cripps

who, four years earlier, had tried to find a solution to what appeared

to be a constitutional deadlock. It had been suggested in 1946 that

an Interim Government might be formed; but inter-communal

strife in some areas interfered with this solution of the problem.

The only alternative seemed to be the division of the country into

two separate Dominions. Accordingly, in February 1947, Admiral

Earl Mountbatten was sent to India to relieve Field-Marshal Sir

Archibald Wavell as Viceroy and to carry the separation into efTect.

Lieut,“General Sir Francis Tuker, then G.O.C.-in-Chief, Eastern

Command, has much to say about the feelings of the troops regarding
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the proposal. “At the end of the war in September 1945,” he writes,^

“we soldiers had been plunged at once into the cares of internal security

and keeping the peace. We hoped that whatever disturbances there

might be would be anti-British and not communal. These would

be a smaller danger than a communal outbreak which would be

far wider spread, might have its effect on the Army itself, and once

started, would break out again and again. We knew that self-Govern-

ment was imminent and that with it the Army must be nationalized,

that is, offered entirely to Indians, before many years were out. We
ardently desired that India should be united, strong and friendly

to the British Commonwealth, if not a member of it, and that the

Indian Army, to which we had devoted the best years of our lives,

should remain a solid, efficient and faithful instrument of the new
India; but it was apparent that, even in an united India, if the Army
were to survive, it would only do so if reorganized into communal
classes. So we urged that both officers and men should be grouped

into communally homogeneous units and the sooner the process

started the better. It was hoped that India would hang together

and keep the Army integral; but it was expected that the

country would split in half, and that the Army would thus, in any

case, be as a consequence divided. That, it would seem, must be

the end of our Army; but we saw that there was a chance of saving

it if steps could be taken at once to attune everybody's mind before

communal feelings became too fierce. Thus our chance lay in handing

out to each of the two parts a contingent of its own and keeping

a third party under the management of all three parties concerned,

British, Hindu and Muslim. If possible, the third contingent should

be built round one completely impartial body, the Gurkha Brigade

under its British officers. Without this impartially controlled contin-

gent we felt certain that there would soon be a struggle between the

two States of Hindustan (India) and Pakistan, and preceding it, a

race in armaments among peoples whose standard of living was
already too low. There would then be no one left to guard the

strategic frontiers. Yet the frontiers were as deep a concern to

Hindustan as to Pakistan, for once they were breached, Hindustan
would have no natural frontier left to her. If Pakistan could be

persuaded to stand beside Hindustan, the latter would have the

advantage of this vast cushion of Islam between herself and danger.

J While Memory Serves, by LieiU.-General Sir Francis Tuker, k.c: i.e., c.b., d.s.o.,

o.ii.E., pp. 20-28.
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Any political solution that made for tranquility within the country

would leave India strategically stronger than one which held the

country together in a resentful and troubled union. These and other

reasons induced us, early in 1946, to anticipate that, whatever the

political solution in meeting India's demand for independence, some

sort of impartially controlled contingent must be constituted for

all-India defence."

Partition having been decided upon, many problems had to be

faced. According to Brigadier Partap Narain, one of the most

pressing was the retention of British volunteers. Most British olhcers

wished to leave India, though many afterwards regretted their deci-

sion. The names of all Muslim officers were listed at Army Head-

quarters as they would naturally elect for transfer to Pakistan. There

were very few senior Engineer Officers amongst them; in fact only

two or three commissioned before the Vv^ar. headed by Lieut.-Colonel

Anwar Khan. The posting of replacements had to be arranged by

Major-General W. F. Masted who was f-ngineer- in-Chief, India,

from January 1946 to July 1947 under the British regime. After

the Partition the task devolved on Major-General J. \

.

1). Steedman,

the first Engineer-in-Chief under the Imiian regime, while General

Hasted remained for a time as Engineer-in-Chief, Supreme Hea'i-

quarters. '‘It was rather interesting", writes Partap Narain, "to sec

tw^o Es-in-C. Headquarters, both at Kashmir House." The decision

to carry out the Partition was kept secret as long as possible. Some

time before the cleavage occurred, Field-Marshal Sir Claude

Auchinleck visited Kirkee to present a standard to the Boys Battalion.

The Group Commandant, Colonel L. O. C'lark, tlien remarked that

it seemed a terrible mistake to return to the policy of "Class"

Companies when, after 25 years of hard work, the Bombay Group

had at last got all classes in its Field Companies to mess together.

Auchinleck replied, rather sadly, that "these things had to be." He

knew then, which Clark did not, that Partition had already been

decided upon and that therefore it was necessary to divide all

prospective Pakistanis from Indians.

It may be said of the British Raj in India, as Shakespeare said

of the Thane of Cawdor, that ‘nothing in his life became him like

the leaving it.' Such was Lord Samuel's tribute in the House of

Lords to the creation by compromise and mutual consent of two

new nations involving one-fifth of the entire human race.^ In

^ Mission with Mounthatten, by Alan Campbell-Johnson, p. 353.
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announcing to Parliament on February 20th, 1947, the appointment

of Lord Mountbatten as Viceroy, the Prime Minister (Mr. Attlee)

stated that he would be entrusted w/ith the task of transferring to

Indian hands the responsibility for the government of British India

in a manner that would best ensure the future happiness and prospe-

rity of the country. No better selection could have been made.

Mountbatten had every attribute—youth, strength of character, a

pleasing personality, diplomatic ability and experience in war on

both land and sea. He w^as a natural leader, recognized as such

by all the Allied nations. Hindus, Sikhs and Muslims knew him

equally well and were' aware 'also that he would be absolutely

impartial. Army Headquarters had already begun to arrange for the

nationalization ol the Army with the exception of a small British

Military Mission, and it was anticipated that the undertaking would

be completed by June 1948; but the final decision that Partition

was not only unavoidable but urgent necessitated drastic modifica-

tions in the original plans and an advancement of the date. Partition

Committees, representing both sides, were established on June 16th,

1947, and August 15th of that year was fixed as the revised Partition

date. Theie were then barely two months left in which'*’to complete

the immense task.

The general basis on which the Army was to be divided was 82^ /,*

to India and 174% to Pakistan, but this varied in certain instances.^

India was to be allotted 15 infantry regiments, 12 armoured units,

184 artillery regiments and 61 engineer units. Pakistan was to receive

8 infantry regiments, 6 armoured units, artillery regiments and

34 engineer units. A Joint Defence Council was formed to cover

both the new' countries, and Field-Marshal Sir Claude Auchinleck,

the Commander- in-Chiel, India, was to keep only administrative

control of all existing forces while the division was in progress.

After August 15th, he was to become ''Supreme Commander'’ until

there was no long;er any need for administrative control. Lord

Mountbatten gives a striking comparision to show the speed at

which the Partition was actually carried out. It had, he said, taken

three years to separate Burma from India, two years to separate

the province of Bombay from Sind, and two years to separate Orissa

from Bihar. The division of India, one of the biggest countries in

the world, was accomplished in 2^ months! The Army remained

India since Partition, by Andrew Mellor, pp. 38, 39.
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staunch. Its great traditions, and the ties of brotherhood in war, held

all ranks, classes and creeds together until the crisis was past. Blood

was certainly spilt—sometimes oceans of blood—but not the blood

of serving soldiers. These did their best to minimize the massacres

which occurred in the border areas between India and Pakistan, even

to the extent of taking action against armed bands of their own kin,

and thus they shortened the period of unrest.

rhere were two factors which simplified the partition of the C’orps

of Indian Engineers between India and Pakistan, f irstly, all units,

except a few of those overseas, had already been re-organized on a

one-class basis; and secondly, the disbandment of the Gioups at

faihore and Sialkot, and the Training Groups at Jullundur and

Deolali, had recently been finished. Brichy, the plan was as follows.

The Madras Engineer Centre at Bangalore remained practically

unchanged; the Bengal Centre at Roorkee lost its Muslims, oi

about half its strength; the Bombay Centre at Kirkee suffered a

similar loss, amounting in this case to about 40% of its strength.

A new Engineer Centre was to be set up at Sialkot by the Pakistan

Engineers, now accorded the title of “Royal." As regards the class

composition of the reconstituted Royal Indian Engineer Ci roups,

that at Madras was to remain unaltered, the Bengal Ciioup would

have Hindus and Jat Sikhs, and the Bombay Group Mahrattas and

Mazbhi or Ramdasia Sikhs. The chief sufferer would be the Bengal

Ciroup. not only in general strength and in the holders of kev

appointments, but also in equipment and propeity. As the Royal

Pakistan Engineer Centre would have practically nothing at the start,

it had been decided that about one-third of the available engineer

equipment should be transferred to it from India, anil that, partly

because of convenience of transit, it should he drawn mostly from

Roorkee. It was fortunate that the Bengal Ciiroup had certain equip-

ment in excess of the peace scales w'hich had been left over f rom the

war, for otherwise the cupboard would have been swept almost

bare. The Oflicers' Mess, unlike those at Bangalore and Kirkee,

was a Royal Ejtgineer Mess; and although the Commandant was

always President, it was not a Sapper and Miner Mess. Some of

the MCvSS silver and other assets might therefore be regarded as the

property of all the R.E. officers in the country; but this problem

was solved, before the Partition, by the R.E. Corps Committee which

had agreed, with the consent of all R.E. officers serving in India,

that the Mess silver and assets should be presented to the Engineer
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Messes of the two new Dominions. A Sub-Committee in India

worked out the details of apportioning funds and assets, including

the division of the R.I.E. War Memorial Fund used for benevolent

purposes. A further complication at Roorkee was the disposal of

the Army equipment installed in the School of Military Engineering

accommodated in part of the Thomason College, for the S.M.E.

was already due to be transferred to Kirkee.^ The S.M.E. had been

unable to build up any private or Mess funds, so the question of the

partition of such assets did not arise; but as the Thomason College

had provided the institution with free accommodation during the

war, most of the workshop equipment installed there by the military

authorities was left for the use of the College, a portion only of the

fieldworks equipment being allotted to the Bengal Centre to replace

some of that transferred to Pakistan.

The establishment of a School of Military Engineering at Roorkee

had been sanctioned as early as September 1943. The technical

education of I.E. officers was carried out there until 1945 as well

as at the Punjab College of Engineering at Lahore and in certain

Engineer O.C.T.Us. However, with the end of the war against

Japan, it became apparent that these arrangements were inadequate

to cope with the peace-time training of the greatly expanded Corps

of Royal Indian Engineers. Early in 1946, the Education Depart-

ment asked for the return ol' the Thomason College accommodation

lent to the Army, and consequently the S.M.E. had to move else-

where. In April a site was selected on the Mula River at Kirkee,

and planning began at once." The move, however, was delayed by

the rapid political changes as Partition approached, so that it was

not until June 1947 that preparations could be started in earnest

at Roorkee, and August 5th had been reached when the first railway

wagons were loaded. The Commandant, Brigadier (now Lieut.

-

General Sir) H. Williams, was transferred to become C.E. Southern

Command. Many of the British Instructors chose to leave India.

Disturbances in the Punjab interfered with railway traffic. Floods

^ The I homason Civil Engineering College was becoming the University of Roorkee.

When the S.M.E. was transferred later to Kirkee, the part of the College previously

occupied by it was taken over by the Punjab College of Engineering, displaced from

Lahore and renamed “The East Punjab College of Engineering.”

2 “The Move of the S.M.E. (India) from Roorkee and its Re-establishment at Kirkee”,

by Lieut.-Colonel Sir John Forbes, Bt., R.E., appearing in The R.E. JouniaU March

1949, pp. 52-55.
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breached the lines. Yet the transfer was completed by the end of

the year, and in February 1948, the instruction of J.C.Os.^ and N.C.Os.

was begun at Kirkee. The first batches of young ofiicers of the R.l.E.

and J.E.M.E. commenced their two years' courses at Kirkee during

the following summer, and thereafter the new establishment went

from strength to strength. It will be seen that the School of Military

Engineering, later renamed the College of Military Engineering,

survived a very severe transplantation in a time of grave crisis.

Much credit is due to those who carried the operation through to a

successful conclusion.

As already explained, the Bengal Engineer Centre was tiie chief

sufl'erer in the Partition. H.Q. 622 Corps Engineer Ciroup, with 31

Assault Field Company, 33 Parachute Field Squadron, 2. 4, 5, 68,

70 and 71 Field Companies, 43 and 322 Field Park Companies and

a number of E. & M., Railway and other specialist units were ear-

marked for Pakistan, leaving only H.Q. 623 Corps Engineer Ciroup,

1,3,7,67 and 74 Field C ompanies, 40 Airborne Park C'ompany, 41 and

682 Field Park Companies and some specialist units with the Bengal

Centre. Almost all the Workshop equipment, and masses of field-

works equipment and mechanical transport, were transferred to the

R.P.E. Centre at Sialkot. On the assumption that the assets at

Roorkee included the value of Ciovernment buildings and other

static property, Pakistan's share involved the transfer of almost

everything that was mobile. Early in .luly 1947, the fateful hour

arrived. A letter came from the Engineer-in-C hief. Supreme Head-

quarters, announcing that the Bengal Engineer Centre would be

split in two and would provide the equipment, tools and plant needed

for the Royal Pakistan Centre at Sialkot, with the reservation that

the requirements of the portion to remain at Roorkee must be kept

in mind. Seven British officers chose transfer to Ikikistan;- six

elected to remain in India.''* Nine Muslim ofiicers departed for

Sialkot.^ The exodus was sudden and crippling. The Workshops

1 Junior Commissioned Officers.

^ These were C'olonel J. R. Connor, Lieut.-Coloncl P. F. Hayes, Majors I). R,

English, J. G. Wood and G. Black, R.E., and Major J. Davis, I.V\.

3 These were Colonel R. E. Holloway, Lieut.-Colonel W. G. A. Lawric, Major T.

le M. Spring-Smyth, and Lieuts. J. S. Coulson and R. W. S. Biggs, R.l . Most were

posted later to the S.M.E. India.

* These were Majors J. A. E'aruqi, D. M. Khan and M. F. Habib, Captains IF M.

Khan, Noor Mohamed and Lehrasap Khan, Lieuts. Mohamed Afzal and Ahmed Din,

and 2nd Lieut. K. M. Shah.
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were specially hard hit. The printing machinery was removed en

masse in a single day. The engine sheds and machine shops were

soon completely denuded. The Mechanical Transport School had

to relinquish its most serviceable vehicles. Training in trades came

pratically to a standstill. Instruction in fieldworks had to cease for

several months because of lack of equipment and tools. The Scientific

Library was emptied. Regimental funds were halved. Roorkec still

had a w'cll-equipped Indian Families Hospital, a Women's Institute,

the Knox Memorial School and Hostel and a Ciirls School, all with

some equipment; but as a counter-weight, there had to be a transfer

of over 5 lakhs of rupees to Pakistan. Practically all the moveable

assets of the Roorkec Ollicers' Mess vanished. Carpets, cmlams,

furniture, silver, crockery and cutlery went to Sialkot, The V.C.Os,'

Messes suffered similarly. The instruments, music scores and funds

of the Band also itepartcd so that Roorkec liad the players but no

instruments and Pakistan the instruments but hardly any players.

The movement of men and stores was hindered not only by the

tense communal situation in the Punjab but by heavy ram and floods.

In .luly. Roorkce had 14 inches of rain in three days. The country

around tlic Solani River was under water, and the more distant Jumna

rose 24 feel. Yet in spite of every handicap and every ticprivation,

the Bengal Centre survived and struggled slowly back to normal

operation, and not only so but launched out later on a process of

modernization the results ol which can be seen today.

Accordinu to Colonel R. A. I.oomba, who returned to Bangalore

in June 1947 to command the Depot Wing, the Partition effected

the Madras group less than either of the others. The disbandment

of war-time units was then almost at an end, and the post-war re-

organization of the Centre was well in hand. The Boys Battalion

had shifted to the Nilsandra Lines in w'hich the Training Battalion

had functioned before the war; the three Training Battalions had,

by a process of amalgamation, shrunk to one; the Depot Wing

was fast dwindling in strength, and the Engineer Officers' Training

School was about to close. Great uncertainty prevailed amongst

the British officers who wee called upon to decide suddenly whethei

they wished to serve in the new Dominion or not. Some were

sceptical as to the future and chose to leave; others, with more

faith and confidence, volunteered to remain. Plans were made to

grant Regular and Short Term Commissions to deserving V.C.Os.

to tide over the period during which there would be a shortage of
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officers. As regards the rank and file, only a handful of very young

Muslim Sappers desired transfer to Pakistan, the remainder being

unwilling to break away from past traditions to seek their (ortunes

in a new land which was completely foreign to their customary way

of life.

Events at Kirkee during the spring and early summer of 1947 are

recorded in the Bombay News Leiters of that period. By April,

about 2,200 men had been released from service. The late was

falling because most (4' those who wished to go liad already departed.

The "one-classing' of post-war units was nearing completion. The

personnel (vf 17 and 98 I ield Companies and 42 F ield Park ( ompany

were still Punjabi-Mahomedans: those of 20 and 22 F ield (. ‘ompanies

and 37 f ield Squadron were Mahrattas, and 18 and 21 F ick! Com-

panies and 401 Fd'eld Squadron were manned t^y Sikhs, fhe compo-

sition of 19 F ield Company m Ffurma had not yet been decided.^

Some units from the disbanded Transportation Training Centres at

Deolali and Jiillundur were joining at Kirkee, and others from the

disbanded Croups at l .ahore. The number of apjdicants to join the

post-war units exceeded the vacancies. British (^Ificers, and Warrant

and N.C'.Os,, were fast disappearing. Sport continued to play an

important part in the daily life though F^olo liad ceased. The News

Letter of July 1947 adds: “Consequent on the declaration that

all British olficers will be out of India by June 1948, we are now

hurriedly trying to nationalize the Group with Indian olficers. This

is no easy task as the numlx'r of Indians who have been given com-

missions in the R.l.E. during the war has been small in comparison

with otlier arms. Today we have in the Centre 15 l.C'.Os. and in the

field units, 20 I.C.Os. The peace estalslishment of a F ield C ompany

authorizes 4 olficers, and that of the Engineer Centre is 53 olficers.

From these figures it can be deduced that we shall be very sliort cT

I.C.Os. A scheme is now in operation to grant suitable V.C.Os.,

who are under 40 and possess certain certificates of education, direct

Regular C'ommissions in the Ciroup. If they arc granted commis-

sions, we shall be able to complete nationalization by the due date,

not otherwise. The rate of release of men since March has dwindled

gradually, and the Demobilization Battalion ceased to exist on

March 31st. The total number released from August 15th, 1945, to

‘ It should be noted that, in the autumn ol 1946, 27, 28, 29 and 92 I ield Coinj)anies

and 328 Field Park Company had been rc-numbered 17, 18, 19, 22 and 42

respectively.
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June 16th, 1947, is 16,519, i.e. V.C.Os. 219, I.O.Rs. 15,571, and B.W.

and N.C.Os. 729. The elimination of the last named was practically

completed in May. Five only now remain at the Depot. After a

lapse of several months, rowing has been revived by a small band of

enthusiasts. A race for Junior Fours, organized by the Royal

Connaught Boat Club, was held on June 1st and was won by our

crew."

The partition from Pakistan was an emergency operation, made

at express speed. Almost all the units of the old Indian Army were

of mixed composition, and therefore their transfer intact according

to their local or territorial names was impossible. The Bengal Sappers

and Miners, for instance, had not been recruited from Bengal for

more than a century. Hindu squadrons or companies had to be

allotted to India while their Mahomedan counterparts went to

Pakistan. Oniccrs and men who had lived their lives together found

themselves separated as it were overnight. The vacuum caused by

the rapid withdrawal of so many British othcers holding high appoint-

ments resulted in junior Indian olTicers being raised suddcnl>' to

senior ranks. Young blood may be welcome in war: in peace, older

and more experienced heads are preferable. In the Indian Army,

many Field Ollicers had to be promoted to Brigadiers, or even

Major-Generals, within a few months. Who then could fill their

places as Battalion or Company Commanders? It was dilhcult to

find C^ornpany Commanders with the necessary experience of peace-

time administration, and this affected the Indian Engineers equally

with other branches of the forces.

The story of (he disturbances along the boundary between India

and Pakistan which preceded the actual Partition is a sad one and

best forgotten, but some mention may be made of the efforts of

certain Indian Engineer formations to minimize communal strife near

Sialkot and Lahore in the area destined for inclusion in Pakistan.

According to the anonymous writer of an article in The R.E. Journal,^

the trouble in the Sialkot Sub-Area started in February 1947 when

two companies of the Frontier Force were deployed along the North-

Western Railway in the Gujranwala District. The situation at

Gujranwala and Wazirabad remained tense throughout the hot

weather while 622 Group, R.I.E., under Lieut,-Colonel D. R. W.
Waller, R.E., was forming at Sialkot. This Group comprised 14

and 15 Field Companies (Madras) under Majors P. A. Walker, R. E.

^ “Sappers at Sialkot", appearing in The R.E. Journal, June 1948, pp. 89-93.
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and R. N. Kumar, R.I.E., and 42 Field Park Company (Bombay)

under Major A. D. M. Dunne, R.E. The two Field Companies had

to find a mobile column while the Field Park Company guarded

vital points. 622 Group was part of a Punjab Boundary Force

under Major-General T. W. Rees and was requiied to co-operate

in restoring order. This it did with great effect although 14 and 15

Companies were about to become Dominion of India Ti oops, and

42 Company, being composed of Punjabi-Mahomedans, was destined

for Pakistan. The achievements of these Sapper companies in the

Sialkot Sub-Area, both before and after the Partition, arc beyond

praise. Except for a single company of infantry, they were the only

active units in the hands of the local C\)mmandcr, and they alone had

proper transport and means of communication. Their discipline

also was immaculate. At Lahore, 474 Engineer Brigade did equally

well as part of the Boundary Force. The writer of another anonymous

article in The R.E. JouniaT describes some of the niglitmare incidents

of July and August. Everything was in a ferment. The Muslims

blamed the Sikhs for massacres in Bengal in 1946. I'hc Sikhs recalled

the massacres of their own people in the Rawalpindi District in

the spring of 1947. Lahore was given over to rioting and arscai,

while the Boundary Force did its best to maintain law and order m
the disputed areas on both sides of the new frontier. 474 Engineer

Brigade was used almost entirely in an infantry role, its units tried

to maintain order in eighty setuare miles ol country including part

of Lahore City. They provided guards for Refugee Evacuation

convoys, protected the Lahore Railway Station, and operated with a

column sent towards Amritsar. Often they quieted riotous mobs

by the simple expedient of making the rioters sit down. The stream

of refugees in both directions across the bolder was prodigious.

The number is said to have exceeded the population of i reland,

and far more lost their homes and belongings during the upheaval.

As at Sialkot, the Sappers at Lahore did their duty without iear

or favour and thus helped to reduce the sum total of death and

misery.

On August 15th, 1947, the policy of Partition having been accepted

by the leaders of the main political parties ol‘ both sides on June

3rd, the sub-continent of India ceased to be a British Depcndcnc),

and two new independent Sovereign States— India and Pakistan

^ “Sappers at Lahore”, by “Senator”, appearing in The R.E. Journal, Deceinbcr

1949, pp. 379-394.
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came into being as full members of the British Commonwealth of

Nations. Shortly afterwards, Field-Marshal Sir Claude Auchinleck

issued the following message to the British forces which had served

under him as Commander-in-Chief, India:— ''Nearly two hundred

years have passed since British soldiers first came to India. The

Empire of India under the Firitish Crown has now come to an end

and its place has been taken by two new member States of the British

Commonwealth of Nations to be known as India and Pakistan.

These States will be fully independent and responsible for their own

borders. This great change means that there is no longer any need

in this country for units of the British Army or the Royal Air Force

to form part of the Armed Forces of the two new Slates. Ouring

the long sojourn of the British Army in India, It has always served

in peace and fought in war alongside its comrades of the Indian

Army. This partnership has been a close and glorious one and has

given birth to a great mutual respect and a warm friendship between

the two Armies which reached its /cnith, perhaps, in the hard school

of the last war, the greatest of all wars. You, who are now about

to leave these shoi'cs, have been worthy icpi'esentatives ol' those

that liave gone before you, aiui you may go in the knowledge that

your comrades of the Indian Army and the Royal Indian Air Foi'ce

will not forget you or the trials and dangers you have faced together.

You, for your part, will, I am sure, remember them as gi^eat fighters

and staunch friends. You have deserved well of India and its peoples,

and in the name of its fighting men, I wish you CJod speed.’'

The w'ithdi'awal of British forces started at once. On August

17th, a large contingent of the Royal Air Force sailed fr\»m Bombay.

At the end of November, the Supreme Headquarters were closed

and Field-Marshal Auchinleck left by air for the United Kingdom.

The Headquarter'S, British Troops in India, under Major'-General

L. G. Whistler, moved to Bombay on December 22nd, and on

January 1st, 1948, General Whistler assumed responsibility for the

final departure of all British troops from India and Pakistan. His

burden was eased by the full co-operation of the Armies of both

States. Towar'ds the end of February 1948 the only British unit

remaining on Indian soil was the 1st Battalion, The Somerset Light

Infantry, which had arrived by ti'ain in Bombay. At Kar'achi, in

Pakistan, was the 2nd Battalion, The Black Watch. The latter

embarked on February 26th, and the Somei'sets on February 28th.

An impressive ceremonial parade was held at Bombay before a

vast concourse of people. Guards of honour wei'e provided by the
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Royal Indian Navy and regimenls of the Indian Army. Tlic parade

was attended by H.H. Maharaj Singh, the Governor of Bombay,

who look the salute and made a speech of fa.rewell on belialf of al

IiKlia. The colours the Somerset Lighl Irifantry were Pooped

belween Indian guards of honour through the ramous ‘(ialevvay

of India' auil alterwards taken by launch to the troopship Einprcss

of Aiistrolio. This liisti)rie departure was marker by a

tnessage from Cie.neral I . R. R. Bucher, (d-ii'i-t '. Army in in

reply to one sent by Cienerai Wh.istler. 'T)n Irclsiii' of ail ranks cd'

the Indian Army", it ran, ''
I tlKii-k you for your messayc oi ytaad

wishes. The British s(>ld;cr's inpsnt iaupy good hunnyiu' a’sj i de'-UKe

have given Ihm many rriend.> in tins civinury. il\<. abihi\ t^n enaure

hardsliip, and liis capacity ior making tlie beo of Iftings \vhcre\cr

lie is, have gained iiim (>i!r respect. We hope the cotmadcshiii between

the Indian aiul British lighting soldier, winch iias stoovi (lie iC'd oi'

many battles, will long c< iitinue."

Mari} are tlic tributes to the good feeling whicli cwsicd in India

at llie time of (he Ikirtition between die Mnsliri s(ddie!s on tbL' one

liand and the ITiahis [»nd Sikhs on (i-e olhci, and also liiawsva^ rsadi

and the departing IhaPsin M.gjo:' R. M. Icshe-.'ones nkadjav. duif

wlien a Bombay Sapper \xxviy of PuMjafd-Maiiraiicdans. I'clinaang

fixan sei'vice overseas, was moving aeioss tin. eewiniry nai iV' wrp' *0

Pakistan, the men insisted on g^ang to ;aiy gi>o>'|i\v: iv ihci> MideaPa

anrl Sikh frictids as (hey passed through Kii'kee. Again, w'n si iasdn-

loads of Runjabi-Mahomedans left Kirkce um’ PakiNtan a little late’',

the Siklis and Malirattas {locked to tlic railway sia!i(Mi ivi s,n. fare-

well. Colonel L. O. Cdark, when ilriving to ilic statirs! esi his

departure, noticed teams of combined classes still !uippil\' piassng

football and basket-hall together. Similar scenes nught In'oe l"ce!i

witnessed at Roorkee whicli was much closer to the liouirvanw' i>eO'v'.;en

India and Pakistan. Tlic tics of brothcrl.ood in war ti anseenvled

differences of creed, and it was pitiable that they should haa. e to he

so rudely severed for political reasons. Tlie British office! s encoimn red

on all sides the most profound expressions of regret at their apjaavich-

ing departure. It miglit have been thought tliat Independence Ida\

on August 15th, 1947, w ould have been the occasion of demonstrations

against them by the civilian population. In fact, the reverse was

the case. The matter having been settled, the people \vislK\i to part

from the British as friends. The Union Jack which had flown over

the Lucknow Residency for ninety years had already been lowered

after dark by British hands and the flagstaff' itself removed by a
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party of Bengal Sappers from Roorkee. A new flagstaff was then

erected, and the Indian National Flag was hoisted on the 15th in

the presence of the Premier of the United Provinces, Pandit Pant.

The old flag, and those also from the Delhi Fort and Fort William,

Calcutta, were forwarded to Field-Marshal Auchinleck for disposal

in England. The last British unit to leave Lucknow was a battalion

of the Lancashire Fusiliers, and the last to leave Delhi was the 2nd

Battalion, The Duke of Wellington's Regiment which, as the 76th

Foot, had been the first to arrive there. Everywhere, the transfer

of military control was carried out with due ceremony and the utmost

goodwill, and thus the critics of British administration were con-

founded. On the political side, the Indian Government agreed to

the retention of Lord Mountbatten as the first Governor-General of

India for a period of seven months after the Partition. Could
diplomacy go further?

The history of the Indian Engineers after the Partition will doubt-

less be recorded later in another volume, but it may be remarked

here that 1948 was a year w'hich saw many changes not only in the

higher military and political appointments but also in the three

Sapper Groups. In .lanuary, Lieut.-General Sir Rob Lockhart, who
had succeeded General Bucher, handed over the command of the

Indian Army to General K. M, Cariappa, and in June Lord
Mountbatten, the Governcir-Cieneral, left the country. The responsi-

bilities of Major-General J, F. D. Steedman as Engineer-in-Chief,

India, from the time of the Partition to the end of 1947 had been

heavy; but those of his successor, Major-General H. Williams, were
certainly no lighter. "Bill” Williams will always be remembered
not only as a popular and eflicient administrator for a period of

eight years but also as a keen mountaineer and the leader of an Indian

Engineer e.xpcdition which so nearly reached the summit of Kamet
(25,447 feel) in June 1952.' The last British Commandant at Roorkee
was Colonel R. E. Holloway who was succeeded by Colonel
J. S. Dhillon in February 1948. At Kirkcc, in the same month.
Colonel M. R. H. Z. Swinhoe handed over charge to Colonel A. P.

Nanda. The latter unfortunately died in November 1948 and was
lollowed by Colonel P. S. Bhagat, the first Indian recipient of the
Victoria Cross during the Second World War. At Bangalore, in

' “Kamet 1952“, by Major N. D. Jayal, Engineers, appearing in The Journal oj !he
Institution oj Military Engineers, January 1953, pp. 19-31.
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March 1948, Colonel B. E. Whitman handed over to Colonel R. K.

Kochhar. During that year, the Indian Engineers were represented

in military operations in the Hyderabad State, and also in Kashmi

where 2nd Lieut. R. R. Rane of the Bombay Group was the first

olTicer to be awarded the Param Vir Chakra (the equivalent of the

V.C.) for conspicuous gallantry. ^ For several days during April,

Rane was in charge of a party engaged in clearing mines and road-

blocks so that tanks could get through. He and his men were always

under close machine-gun and grenade fire but ne\er rested until the

road had been opened. The only Ihitish olheer serving with the

Bombay Sappers after 1948 was Major (later Ideut.-Colonel) A. B.

Rhodes, R.E., who remaine;! until the summer of 1954. A couple

of months earlier, the Madras Sappers had lost their last two British

officers, Lieut.-Colonel J. R. Henchy and Major D. W. McGrath,

R.E. The Bengal Sappers had already been completely Indianized

for several years. Captain ,L S. Coul.on, R.E., the last British

officer to serve rcgirnentally with them, had left Roorkee in April

1948 with two other officers. Captain M. W. Mcc and Lieut. R. W. S.

Biggs, R.E. By the autumn of 1954, therefore, the exodus of Royal

Engineers from India w'as complete with the exception of the Engineer-

in-Chief, Major-General H. Williams, and one or two officers em-

ployed as specialists or as instructors at the College of Military

Engineering in Kirkee.

“Sarvatra", the motto of the modern Corps of Indian Engineers,

means “everywhere.'' It emphasizes the link with the Corps of

Royal Engineers whose motto is “Ubique." The connection is

shown also in the wreath appearing on the Indian Engineer badge,

although the lotus leaf has been substituted for the laurel. In the

centre of the badge is a fort based on the design of the Purana Qila

at New Delhi, and around it a Chakra, the quoit-like Sikh weapon

of war, on which is inscribed the motto. The name of the Corps

appears on a scroll below, and at the top is the three-headed lion

of the Asoka Pillar, a symbol of loyalty and integrity. True to its

motto, the Corps served and fought over a large part of the globe

during the Second World War. The wide tracts of the Sudan, the

banks of the Nile, the barren wastes of the Western Desert, the

fertile valleys of Tunisia, the rugged terrain of Italy, the deserts of

Iraq and Arabia, the uplands of Persia, the jungles of Burma and

1 Other modern Indian Army decorations are the Maha Vir Chakra (d.s.o. or

D.c.M.) and the Vir Chakra (m.c. or m.m.).
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I lie swamps oi Malaya, in each and all Indian Engineers shed their

blood in the cause of freedom. The Corps Day is celebrated annually

on January 28th. At a dinner in Delhi on that auspicious occasion

in 1951, Major-General S. P. P. Thorat remarked that wherever
Indian troops had i ought, the Sappers had left behind them foot-

prints for others to follow, recalling to mind scenes of unparalleled

determination and devotion to duty, of technical skill and personal

bravery. 1 hese, said he, would ever remain as living evidence of the

aeiiievcments cS the Corps of Engineers on the field of battle. No
epitaph could be more appropriate to those who had fallen, no
tribute more inspiring to those who still maintain the great traditions

bequeathed to them by past generations.
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MADRAS ENGINEER GROUP

STAIF OI I IH GROUP IN SI PT( MHPR 19_V)

At the outbreak of World War 11 tiie Group was disndbuied as

follows;

At Ban^aldrc

Group HQ
'A' (Depot) Gov

I raining Bn

14 Field Coy

32 Field 1 roop (later re-designated '^SeiuadroiF')

44 Divisional HQ Coy (later re-designated ^Vpield Park")

Outside Bdn^.tdlon '

9 Field C oy atid 16 Army IVoops Coy at Wana
10 I ield C'oy at Razmak
13 1 ield Coy in M'lndalay

II Army Troops Coy, 12 Field Coy aiut 13 Field Coy which

had been despatched to oveiseas thcaiies.

lotal streuiJtth in Septe/nber 1 939

Ollicers 51

BW and N(Os 55

VCOs 65

IWCds 3

lORs 3,300

RFORCiANIZAriON AND EXPANSION DURING IMF WAR

Due to the acute all-India shortage of equipment and the fact

that it was not initially anticipated that Indian troops would be

required m large numbers, the expansion during tlie first year of war

was only 2,000 men.

In 1940 the Ciroup was responsible for raising three Engineer

Training Cxmtres which provided a permanent nucleus with adequate

workshop facilities for training engineer units in tlieir areas.
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These Centres were:

—

No. 12 ETC at Secunderabad

No. 15 ETC at Sialkot

No. 20 ETC at Kohat

The Centres remained in existence for about three years.

In the meanwhile, at Bangalore in November 1940, Group HQ
was first reorganized. In 1941 the Forming Troops Bn came into

being, its task was to foster new Engineer formations and to super-

vise them in the initial stages, their training being co-ordinated and
directed by the Forming Troops Bn.

The existing Training Bn was rapidly becoming unwieldy and
No. 2 Training Bn was iherefore formed, and later, in September
1941, No. 3 Training Bn came into being.

In January 1940 an Ofhcer Cadets Eraining Unit was formed in

Bangalore. Jt functioned as a GHQ unit and remained affiliated to

the Group throughout the war. In June 1941 two separate OCTUs
were formed, but they were amalgamated in January 1943. The
^^TUs was reorganized in September 1944 and became known
thereafter as the EG IS (Engineer Officers' Training School). This
reached its maximum strength of 210 cadets in 1946 and was finally

disbancicd on December 1st, 1947. It is of interest to note that courses
were conducted for Officers and NCOs of the West African Div
Engineers in November 1943, for Afghan officers in October 1945,
and for Burmese officers and cadets in April and December 1946.

In April 1942 the strength of the Group had risen to 17,000 with
iifly held units, many of which were serving overseas.

The vast increase in the number of trainees led to a reorganizatiem
of the Workshops, when all non-mechanical trades were moved to
the Meeanee lines.

Boys first appeared in the Group in November 1941. A small
Boys Cadre was formed in No. 1 Training Bn and a Boys Cadre in

the Depot Bn, these being grouped together in October 1943
as a Bn. The Boys Bn now took over Clive Lines from No. 1

Plaining Bn which moved to Jallahalli, replacing the Forming
Troops Bn which returned to the Meeanee Lines for disbandment
in August 1944. Thus the three Training Bns were co-ordinated
undei one authority as a Training Wing. In January 1945 the Boys
Bn moved to the Institute Camp and was accommodated in the
Forming Troops Bn Lines.
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THEATRES OF WAR

During the peak period the following numbers of units were based

on the Group.

Field Coys . . . . . . . , 37

Para Fd Coy

Workshop and Park Coys

Fd Park Coys

Army Troops Coy

Construction Coy

Heavy Bridging Coy

E & M Coy
Railway Construction and Maintenii

Railway Workshop Coy

Mechanical Equipment Coy

Quarrying Coys . .

M E Platoons

nee Coy

12

1

I

3

4

Bridge Maintenance PI

Bridging Sections

Bridging Coy

DCE . .

Div Engineer Groups

Army Engineer Ci roups

Army Troops Engineer Groups

Forward Airfield Engineer Groups .

.

Engineer Training Centres

Engineer Bus

Southern Army ME School

and othei' minor units.

Units were located in the following theatres:

—

1

1

1

1

1

6

3

2

2

3

2

1

M E F

Paiforce

C M F

Italy

Burma

Malaya

Assam

Arakan

Ceylon

Java

India Command
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UNI TS I AKI N I»K]S()NiiRS-( )| -WAR

When Singapore fell on February 15th, I ^M2, the following units

fell into Japanese hands in Malaya.

46 Arin\ I roops Coy
13 Field C oy

! 5 Field ( 'oy

6 bridging Seclicai

14 Bridging Section.

HONOURS AND AWARDS

The iohowing c'ecoraiions weic awarded
(. j r’o u p c u T i ng i 93 •)-4 5

.

(. !C< >rge ( 'i'oss

< >rder oi’ Idurioiic War ( 1st class)

DSO . .

Old

MC
BariolVU'

Duraiul Mcd:d

A/nci .can Sn\ ci' Star

t ' I 1 '.-l ( lass

()H\ 3!.c ( lass

MBi: ..

lOM
0( M
( rcv A gc iv1 ada I

. .

IDSM
M M
bFM

I HI or Moim 1/ A n<:*N i‘i Ri(;D, 194^-47

Foliovong ihc Japaiw^sc sia render came ordeis for the formation
of a Ucniol 'ih/ation C entre. This was stalled by the discharge
ol recriiiis willi less thaii 16 weeks training in No. 1 Training
Bn. Fhe remaming recruits of No. 1 i laining Bn were transferred
to No. 2 I laming Bn, leaving the stall of No. 1 Training Bn available
for the new Demob Cenire.

Tlie Demob Centre was divided into a HQ Coy, a Release Coy,
a Resettlement Training and Trades Training Coy, and a Fiolding
Coy.

to personnel of the

8

6

15

32

4

j

1

18

35

h
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Li\ch man spent ten days in the Demob dnachine' during which

he was issued with clothing, interviewed for lesctt lenient .uui given

trade tesis and an Ml driving licence if he so desired.

With the return of units from oveiscas, the Denun' ( entre was

working to rull ca.pacity in 1946. By Maich 1947, a fetal of 22,400

men liad been demobilized.

I he siren; th of the Group at tlie time of the Ja.jiafrss' surrender

was

:

Odicers

BW' and NC Os . .

V(T)s ..

lORs .

NCi'sB . .

I here were 101 units in all.

PARI n ION

f'^artithen di.l not anecl tie., Ciieaip appuciablw Hov\c\cr, ’^onsi-

acrabic eiumges took lUacc. hKiianization set in lapudy, and by

i)ecember 1947 oniy tiiree Bruish Service riflieeis icmained. The

tiiiec wan-ornc iiimeng Bns were al)sorl>cd into oiic 'iiaaning Bn

whicli nu)\ed nno d.e Mecance Lancs, dhe Depra Whig shiiink

inlo a Bn commanded by a Majoi'. the !>eiys Bn was niueli ivviueed

ami moved into liic fNilsaiidra t ines.

( I ASS ( OM POSn iON

lliC elass cr'inpi.issl ion cd tlie Ciioup iemained tn . vaviinantiy

Madirassi. Oniy ni tiu: Railway Lngmeca Gicag^ was there a

s|)rmkiing of oilier classes.

217

(4)7

3()a>.:U)

2T98
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BENGAL ENGINEER GROUP

STATE OF THF GROUP AT THF£ TIME OF THE OUTBREAK OF WAR
In September !939 the Group consisted of the following: -

Corps HQ and Depot Units

Corps Adjutant

Superintendent of Instruction

Officer In-charge Workshops

Corps Quartermaster

Records and Accounts

Training Bn

Detachment ‘"H" Coy RFi

Active units

Field Coys — 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5

Army Troops Coys — 6 and 8

Field Park Coys — 41 and 43

Field Troops — 31 and 35

The total strength of the Group at that time was 3,242 all ranks.

REORGANfZA I ION AND EXPANSION DURING THE WAR
At the outbreak of hostilities demands for manpower increased

immensely. I ield units had to be reorganized to make them battle-

worthy. The immediate operational requirements resulted in the

mobilization of the majority of field units then existing and a reserve

of manpower had to be maintained by raising new units.

The raising of new units naturally depended on a greater output

of men from the Training Bn, Workshops and Field Works, and
on drawing manpower from other resources such as the calling up
of reservists and re-enrolment of ex-pensioners.

All this resulted in a huge expansion which caused the following

major changes:

—

Training Bn

Apart from an increase in the holding and output of recruits,

the number of Training Bns went up from I to 3, the last one
being authorized in September 1941.
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Depot Wing

The Depot Bn had to be separated from the Training Bn early

in 1940. In April 1944 this unit eventually look the shape of a Depot

Wing composed as follows:

—

Rcinforcenienf Bn

For holding all available man-power as reinforcements.

Specialist Bn

For holding MT trainees.

- For holding Workshop trainees including

clerks.

Ail Gp HQ instructional and other stalT

including the permanent stall of the Depot

Wing an id Depot Bn.

Low medical category personnel, arrivals

from units and leave details.

- General duties personnel.

Boys Bn

This was originally raised in .lanuary 1941 as a part of the Depot

Bn. In January 1942 it was reorganized into an independent unit.

The intention in raising this Bn was to recruit young boys between

the ages of 15 and 16 years and to train them as tradesmen.

OC I'roops

This appointment was approved in November i94(). Tlie designa-

tion was later changed to OC FTB (forming Troops Bn).

OCTU
There were two such units in Roorkee whicli trained otlicers

in all engineering subjects before they were posted to Fngineer

units.

By March 1944 the Ciroup had expanded to seven times its pre-war

strength, the peak effective strength being 23,850. At this stage the

number of various types of Field Units w^as as under;

Field Coys 30

Field Park Coys 7

Light Field Park Coy — I

Field Sqns 2

Para Sqn — 1

Airborne Fd Sqn — 1

MT Coy

Trades Coy

Staff Coy

Depot Coy

Duty Coy
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Army Tps Coys -- 5

Engineer Bn —
I

Bridging Sections — 5

Bridge Maintenance PI —
I

Ind Div [bridging Pis 2

Independent 1^1 s 3

Road Roller Pis 2

Special Section I

Commander Aimy Group

Engineers (473) 1

Corps 4 ps I ngineers 2

Divisional Engineers 7

Paigineer I'raining Centre 3

IMPORTANI IHl AIRrS OF OPFRAMON

Middle Las t

Western f^esert (Sidi Barrani) 4 Fd Coy (4 Div)

Mount Cochen - do

Relief of Tobruk 4 Fd Coy (1 1 Bde), 1941

El Alamein 2 Fd Coy (4 Div)

4 Fd Cfoy

41 Fd Pk Coy (10 Div)

Laly

Cassino and 7 Ed Coy (8 Div)
‘T )pe ra t ion Vanda

F

‘

66 Fd Coy (8 Div)

69 Fd Coy (8 Div)

47 Fd Pk Coy (8 Div)

1 F'd Coy (8 Div)

4 Fd Coy (8 Div)

5 Fd Coy (8 Div)

41 Fd Pk Coy (8 Div)

Malaya and Burma 3 Fd Coy (I 1 Div), 1941

43 Fd Pk Coy (11 Div), J941

70 Fd Coy (17 Div), 1942
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Arakan 73 Fd Coy
( C orps, foi -

74 Fd Coy i mcriy of 14 Div

23 Fdigr Bn (15 Corps)

77 Fd C’oy (7 Div)

17 Br Sec (7 Div)

2 Fd Coy (5 Div)

74 F^\l Coy (5 Div)

HONOURS AND AWARDS

The following decorations were awarded lo personnel of the

Ciroup:

CBF I

DSC) 1

OBE 8

Bar to MC I

MC 39

MBE — 26

BEM 8

lOM 2nd Class 7

IDSM 22

MM - 42

GM Bronze Star 4

(American)

RFORGANIZAIION AF I tR THF WAR, INC LUDING I HP UFMOBILlZAi ION
PBRIOD

Demobilization was planned and carried out in three phases as

follows;

Phase /

Demobilization ol re-employed pensioners and recruits with less

than 6 months' service.

Phase If

Release of trained soldiers to reduce the strength of the Ciroup.

This phase lasted from Newember 15th, 1945, to May 31st, 1946,

and the strength of the Group was reduced by more than 50 per cent.

Phase III

Reduction to peace-time strength. Because of partition, this was
not actually carried out.

The demobilization was carried out at Ciroup HQ by Records and
Accounts and the Demob Bn. All persc^nnel selected for demobiliza-

tion were posted to the Demob Bn where they were placed in the
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Demob chain in batches of 60 to 100. Owing to a very exhaustive

and comprehensive system, no major difficulties were experienced in

effecting the bulk of the reduction.

Pre-release training was arranged for all men other than recruits

with less than 6 months’ service and re-employed pensioners. The
main subjects in which training was imparted were:

—

Education; agricultural subjects; cottage industries; refresher

trades; h>'giene and sanitation.

CLASS COMPOSITION

The class composition was Hindus (Garhwalis, Purbeas), Muslims
and Sikhs. Some units were based on a one-caste system while

others were mixed to platoon level. There was no uniform policy,

however, and class composition varied from unit to unit.
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BOMBAY ENGINEER GROUP
STATE OF THE GROUP AT THE OUTBREAK OF WAR

Establishment

Officers 46

BWOs and BNCOs 42

VCOs 63

ORs 2,855

Units

Corps Headquarters

Training Bn composed of:

A Coy Depot Permanent Staff

BCoy 1

C Coy > Training Coys
D Coy I

Field Units

18, 19, 20, 21 and 22 Field Coys
42 Div HQ Coy
55 Printing Section

CRE 2nd Ind Div, Quetta,

REORGANISATION AND EXPANSION IHjRING I HE WAR

Early stages

Rapid expansion of S & M units had to be catered for during the

war. Reservists were called up for colour service by stages beginning
from August 1939. By the end of 1940, practically all reservists had
been called up. 24 Field Coy was raised in May 1940. Reorganization
of the Corps HQ and Depot establishment took place during the

same period in addition to the raising of an Army Troops Coy.
The Training Bn was also expanded by the addition of F-6 and
F“7 C oys at Quetta and Kohat, and 23 Field Coy was raised in

September 1940.

The training period for recruits, which was reduced to 50 weeks
at the end of 1939, was further reduced to 36 weeks in July 1940,

but after a few months it was raised to 52 weeks as it was found
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that personnel with only 36 weeks' training could not have the full

trades training.

The strength of Indian personnel in the Field rose to 10,490 in

June 1943, with a monthly intake of 345 recruits and an output of

276. A total of 3,290 men were under training. The strength of the

Group was nearly double the above by the end of 1943.

Pionee! Bns were formed in 1941, and Traiiiing teams were supplied

by the Giauip. E\-VC()s on the pension establishment had to be

recalled foi active service to mee! tlie requiremenls of the Tiaining

teams.

Training teams were also provided for the Engineer Depot, Eahore,

to raise Artisan Works (’oys (15, 16, 17, ES and 19) in 1941.

The Peak Perioei

During tlie peak period in 1943 45, trained men were required in

large numners to ra.ise the many emergency units of the Group.

The CEavjp sufTe-edt hea\\ losses of well-traincs! pre-war personnel

in Maia>a. an ! it was an extreiuciy dilEicult task to fnid. siinicicnt

men to train recruits. Tiie Training Centre was organized i:ito three

Battalions,, a'ld a system wsts built up to turn out Sappers w'ho

were dt to set vc in field tin its.

The intake ofcacli ortliCNe Training Bns was tixed at 120 men per

month, tlir'ugh this \arieJ considerably. Tiie recruiting was originally

done by a (iroup Recruiting Odiccr. As requirements continued to

incret.tse, iie was re-designated as llic Gi'oup Eiaison Officer. His

task was tv> act as a link between tlie Recruiting O (lice to. a nr! the

Tra'nuig Wir'g in order u) maintain a ilow- v)!' suiiablc recruits.

Due to (lie cxfvuisjon of tiic (iroup, the cntii'c Recruit draining

Organi/abon was mo\ cd to Dighi carlv in 1942, A ddatning Wing

consisting of 3 Training ICis (iNos. 1, 2 and 3) was formed at Dighi.

The reciaaiis vveiv sent to live three TYaining Bns, each of wliich was

organized as six Training CAyys and one 110 Coy. The draining

Govs were numbered from F-! to F-EK. ddicre wxis also a [Joys Bn,

and all four w'cre controlled by HQ Training Wing. A branch of

the Workshops for trades' training was also nnoved to Dighi under

an Assistant Instructor, Workshops, who was responsible to the

Chief Instructor, Workshops, at Giroup HQ.
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THEATRES OF WAR IN WHICH UNITS FOUGHT
The Group lost the following units in Malaya in the early stages

of the war :
-

HQ 9 Divisional Engineers

HQ 1 1 Divisional Elngineers

17 Field Coy
19 Field Coy

22 Fh'eld Coy
23 Field Coy

42 Field Park Coy
45 Arniy T roops Coy

Fhe undermentione J units ot the Group took part in major opera-

tions during the war, and the incn, hy their discipline and strong

sense of duty, won a good name for the Group. Col. P. S. Bhagat
was awarded the Victoria Cross lor conspicuous gallantry on active

service in the Middle Bast. He was the first Indian to receive this

much coveted award during World War 11.

HQ 5 Indian Divisional Engineers v

18 Field Coy ( Middle East and North
20 Field Coy

f Africa
21 Field Coy '

HQ 1 1 Divisional Engineers and
units as stated

( Malaya

24

Field Coy Burma

DECORATIONS AND AWARDS

The following is a summary of outstanding decorations and awards
won by the Group:

—

VC
I

DSO .

.

2

MC
. . 25 (including 2 bars to

MC)
lOM .

.

1

Medal of Royal Victorian Order 1

OBE .

.

9

MBE .

.

. . 18

BEM .

.

.. 3

IDSM
. . 12

MM .

.

13 (including 1 bar to

MM)
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DISBANDMENI

The various types of units disbanded were:

—

Field Coys . . . . ..15
Field Park Coys . . . . . . 4

Field Stores Platoons . . 4

Army Troops Coy . . . . . . I

Airfield Engineers . . . . . . I

Ind Div Engineers . . . . . . 1

Pipe Line Operating Platoons . . 2

Bridging Platoons 3

Pipe Line Operating Engineers . . 4

F ield Troops . . . . . . 1

Southern Army Bridging Camp . . 1

Army Troops Engineers . . 2

Eorward Airfield Engineers . . 1

Engineer Bn . . . . . . 1

Corps Troops Engineers . . 2

Printing Sections . . . . 2

The following numbers were released between August 15th, 1947,

and December 31st, 1947.

JCOs 236

ORs 16,055

NCs(E) 818

PARTITION

Move of Personnel

Orders for the move of F^unjab Musalmans to the F^akistan Engineer

Centre, Sialkot, were received in September 1947. Practically no

difficulty was encountered in carrying out the partition of the Group.

The move of the troops was accomplished in three phases, as under,

by special troop trains:-

1st F^hase — September 28th, 1947.

2nd phase — September 29th, 1947.

3rd phase October 19th, 1947.

All civilians belonging to Pakistan were discharged with effect

from September 30th, 1947, and moved in the troop trains.

RTORCiANIZATION AFTFR I Hfc WAR, INCLUDING IHE DEMOBILIZATION

PERIOD

On the fall of Japan in 1945, the release of the Indian Army started.

A Demobilization Centre under the command of a Lieut.-Colonel
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was established on September 29th, 1945, in the Depot Wing of
the Group at Kirkee.

Training in Rural Development and Cottage Industries

Facilities existed in the Rural Development Training Centre for

training in the following subjects;—

Improved methods of farming

Animal Husbandry

Village improvement

Poultry farming

Weaving

Sericulture

Rope-making

Construction of bamboo screens

Making of rush mats

Tailoring

Dairy farming.

The Demob Bn ceased to exist on March 31st, 1947. Thereafter the

Demob Centre consisted of one l3emob Coy which had disappeared

finally by the end of 1947. The Training Wing moved from Dighi

to Kirkee during the month of November 1947. The Reinforce-

ment Bn was merged into the Depot Bn on March 3 1st, 1948.

RESETTLEMENT

A Resettlement Advice Ofiicer, with stall, was attached to the

Demob Centre to give advice and to help men in resettlement.

REORCiANlZA I ION AFTER THE PAR FITION

The Peace Establishment of the Centre remained the same after

the Partition. In fact, very little reorganization took place after the

elimination of the Muslim element. As the Field (7oys were already

organized on a one-caste system, they were not affected at all.

The Training Bn suffered a loss of trained NCOs which were

later replaced gradually from the Field Coys.

A few men had volunteered for training under the lechnical

Training scheme and were called up for training.

6 Docks Group was badly affected as 40 per cent of its strength

chose transfer to Pakistan and moved to Sialkot. The Centre, which

was already depleted in strength, was not in a position to reinforce the

Training units, especially with important tradesmen such as Serangs

and Foremen.
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As a result of partition, the Group lost some Field Park and E/M

Coys which were manned wholly by Musalmans.

At the end of 1947, British Service officers were asked to volunteer

for service with the Indian or Pakistan dominions, but very few did

so at that time. The Group was completely nationalized by December

1947, when only two British Service officers were left with the

Group.

CLASS COMPOSITION

The class composition of the Group during the War remained as

1/3 Punjabi Musalmans, 1/3 Sikhs and 1/3 Marathas. Amongst

the Punjabi Musalmans only Sunnis were enlisted, and amongst the

Sikhs only Mazhbis and Ramdasias. A few Shias and Ahmedias who

were enrolled in 1940 and 1941 were transferred gradually to other

Corps. Tlie amalgamation of Nos. 1 and 2 Transportation Training

Centres brought all classes into the Group.



INDEX
Note 1 : Abbreviations for countries and theatres of war :

—

B
FE
Gr
hui
Jr

it

Ma
Mid E
N Af
NE Af
P
SE A

Sy

Burma (incl. Manipur)
far 1 asi (incl. Hong Kong)
Greece (incl. Crete)

India (incl. Pakistan)

Iraq

Italy (incl. Sicily)

Malaya
Middle East (incl, Dodecanese Is. and Cyprus)

North Africa (incl. Egypt, Libya, Tripolilania and Tunisia)

Sudan, Eritrea, Abyssinia and British Somaliland

Smith East Asia (incl. Thailand, Indo-China and the East

Indies)

Syria and Palestine.

Abbreviations for units and formations:—
Armd — Armoured Pk

Bde — Brigade Para —
Bn — Battalion PI —
Br — Bridging Pnr ---

Const — Construction R —
Coy — Company Regt —
Div — Division Rly —
Engrs — Engineers S & M—
Ed — Eield Sec

f-wd forward Sqn —
Gp — Ciroup Tk —
HQ — Headquarters Tp —
Inf Infantry Erg ~
IWT Inland Water Transport FTC —
LRP
OCTTJ

—
1 ong Range Penetration

Officer Cadet Training Unit Wks —

Park
Parachute
Platoon
Pioneer

Royal
Regiment
Railway
Sappers and Miners
Section

Squadron
Tank
Troop
Training
1' r a n s p o r t a I i o n
T raining Centre
Works.

Note 3: The rank shown against a person’s name is usually the highest mentioned in

this book, not necessarily the highest attained.

A

Abdul Majid, L/Naik, 336

Adami, Lt-Col G.D.S., 468

Adcock, Maj, 59

“Admin Box”, Sinzweya, 288-293

Aerial ropeways, //, 164; B, 296, 338,

345, 349, 41

1

Ahmed Din, Lt, 491

Air evacuation of casualties, 247

Airfield construction and repairs. Bid,

12, 247-249; /r, 66; N Af 87; Ma
178, 428, 429; B, 269, 3(13, 305, 309,

348, 361-363, 367, 372, 380, 381, 385,

388, 390, 391, 396, 404, 407, 411; SE
A, 443-445, 447, 452, 456; EE, 460

Airlifts

5th Indian Div, B, 270, 294, 331, 333,

356,371,379; SE A, 447

other units and formations, Jr, 53;

B, 268, 269, 309, 332, 373, 378,

388; SE A, 448, 451, 455; FE, 458

refugees, 465
Air supplies, /r, 54; B, 262, 287, 288,

292, 299, 308, 321, 331, 334, 340, 342,

343, 348, 350, 358, 361, 371, 372, 377,

396, 404, 408
Aizlewood, Brig J. A., 61, 63

Akarit, battle of. 133, 134

Akyab. landing at, 299-303

Alamein, battle of, 108. 113-120

Alam el Haifa, battle ol, 108, 110, 111

Alanbrookc, l ord, 108, 150

Aldous, Maj E. C., 466

Alexander, Eield-Marshal Viscount, oi

Tunis, AJ/d E, 108, 123, 134, 135, 138;

//, 142, 143, 150, 156, 161, 174; B,

221-225, 230, 233, 239, 241

Alfrey, Lt-Gen Sir C., 137

Allen, Maj R. W., 444

Allison, Maj H.E., 455

517
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Allied Forces, Netherlands East Indies
;

(AFNFl), 436, 437, 443, 457 !

Allied Land Forces, South Fast Asia

(ALFSFA), 404, 457

Aniba Alagi, battle ol, 45, 46

Ananl Singh, d‘/Capt, 4, 72

Anderson, Lt-Gen K. A. N., 122

Anst rut hers, C'ol A. I: ., 431

Anwar Khan, l.i-C'ol, 487

Aosta, Duke ot, 20, 44, 45

Appa Rao, .Icniadar, 328, 329

Arakan campaign, 1st, 274-284; 2nd.

285-297; si d, 298-307

Archibald, 1 i-Col IF M., 144

Arden, Maj A. 17,, 419
Arjan Singli, Co!, xiii, 2, 30, 32, 299

“Ark Force", 80

“Ark" tank, 163, 166, 168

Armies, American
5th, 142-844, 15(»-L52, 156, 159, 16M64,

167, 169

7th, 140
Armies, liriosh

Fa, 122, 126, 132, 135

8th oiiginahv Western 17eserl Force,

A /. /, 24. 85 88. 92, 97, 108, 109,

111, 113, 114, 122. 123, 126, 132, 134-

136; //, 140, 141, 143, 144, 146, 149-

152. 156, 157, 159, 161-164, 166-169

9th, 79
lOtli, 70
I2th, 404, 405, 412

14lh, 225, 256. 260, 262, 284, 300,

304, 307-310, 314, 318, 336, 338,

343-346, 348, 352, 355-357, 363,

382, 383, 387, 403, 404, 423
Army in Flurma. 923
Eiastern Ainiy. 240, 247, 254, 260

Armies, “Burma Independence", 226, 386
“Burma Natioiud". 386, 404,405,420

Armies, Chinese, 5th, 211, 225, 229, 236
6th, 211, 222

Armies, German, 14th, 170

Armies, “Indian Nalional", 287
Armies, Japanese. 7th Area, 432

J5th, 261, 269, 313, 344, 346, 356, 404
28th, 405
33rd, 405, 406

Armstrong, Ft -Col A. F., 55
Armstrong. Brig F;,. F. E., 318, 412
Armstrong, Maj W. B. J., xiii, 68, 390,

391, 393, 394
Army Groups, British, 11 th, 260, 299

21 St, 150
Armv Groups R.E. (AGRF), 4th Corps,

376
16lh, 165
472nd, 431
473rd, 508

Army Troops Engis, 7, 503; B, 164, 388,

392, 395, 407, 409; Ma, 429-431
465th, 316

Arnirn, Gen von, 135-138
Arnoll, Maj O. M. R., 448
Artisan Works Coys, 7, 61, 145

I St, 182, 183, 191
15th, 16lh, and 17th, 512

18th (later 518th), 214, 216, 228, 234,

237, 512
19th, 512
25th, 252
536th, 352

Artisan Works Engr Depot No. 3 (later

Const Gp), 7, 474, 475, 512
Artisan Works Pnr Bns, 22nd, 33rd, and

36ih, 252
Aserappa, Brig R. la, 4, 72, 171

Assault landings, />\ 300-311; Ma, 424
Assault rix'cr crossings, //, 146, 147, 154,

155, 166, 168-170; B, 349, 360, 363,

364, 368, 369, 373-376, 389, 402
Auchinicek, I icId-Marshal Sir Claude,

Mid /:. 76, 84-87, 97, 106, 108; Ind,

21, 254, 332, 419, 467, 468, 487, 488,

496, 498
Aung San. Maj-Cicn, 386, 420

B

Badliam, Maj F. D., xiii, 388, 389, 394
Badoglio. Marshak 141

“Bagush Bo\'k defence ok 23
Bailev bridge eciiiipmcni, Jf, 146, 155;

B. 249. 388, 396
Bailev bridging, see Bridging

Balbo. Marshak 20, 22, 23
Baldwin, Ft .1. R. S., 133
Balkaran Singli, 1 lavildar, 155

Balkrishna Kordc. Naik, 420
Ralston, Ft IF R., 368
Bangalore (116) Madras S & M), vii, 17,

18, 466-468, 481, 501, 502
Banncriec. Ft J. L.. 102

Bardell, Ckipt D. IF, 55
Barlow, Maj G. A. R. N., 428, 462

Barnes Maj J. F., 251

Barstowc Maj-Gcn A. F,, 182, 201

Bashir Ahmed, Ft, 217
Batavia, lighting in, 4.37-444

Bale, Maj J. fC 182
Bateson, Capt T. C. H., 157

Battve, Maj S. FI. M., .55

Beach Gps, Mid E, 77; B, 300, 303; Ma,
427, 428

41st, B, 300, 303, 304, 306, 307, 310;

Ma,424: SE A,44\
42nd, 43rd, and 44th, 300
45th, 300, 424
46th, 424

Beattie, Maj A. R., 182, 186, 198
Beaumont, Maj T., xiii, 301, 305, 306
Beddows, Maj J. S., 320, 330
Bell, Maj M. E. F., 277
Benedict, Havildar John, 203
Bengal Sappers and Miners, re-designated

King George V's Own Group, Royal
Indian Engineers, and now called

Bengal Engineer Group, Corps of
Engineers, {sec Appendix B),

changes in title, 15, 71, 419, 480, 482
class composition, 3, 8, 478, 482, 483^

489, 510
Colonels or Colonels-Commandant,

15, 470, 480
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Commandants, xi, xii, 2, 4, 9, 15,
133,

. 470, 471, 482, 489, 498
Companies and other units and sun ~units.

507, 508
1 id 'Cov, 1, 6, 506; /r, f>5, 67, 68,

Ar, 74; Mid /:, 77: If, MS, 157,
173, 508; hill, ^164, 482, 491

2 Pd ( 'oy. 1 , 6, 13 , 50(>; /Vi Af., 29,
31. 36, 37, 41 -45

;

M,d id 76; A
Af, :39, 94 , 95, sole, 109, !12, !18,

120, 823; If 26n, 286. 29.A 33:0-337,

343, :i.59. 35IL 3H8;-39o. 406, 407,
509; Mu, 4,34, 435; SL A, 440, 44 C
hnl. 482, 491

*>

Bi Sec ( 'iOVu\e ;!5' 2 !6- ] Twin) , 1.3.

29,

:

3 Id ( C;V, 2.
,

6 596 ; 3

,

7/, 182, 193 , !!86,

189, 193-FAe 598-•202. 204, 46 C
503

:

hid. 482, 7ly ^

4 Ld Cos 2, 6, cc P3. 2i,

506

;

8' At. 11, 23, 2a; 3. / .'

.-i;• ,
.v.>.

37. 40, 47. a3; or, .86, 8 j , 88,
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Boys Bn. 8, 475 , 476, 507
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6, 12-15, 18, i19, 463. 468-471, 475,
489, 491, 506 , 507, 509,

OCn Is. 8, 47S),, 507
Road Roller I'L 14. 508
Speeial Sees, 2<>1, 508
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Trg Bns, 2, 6, 9, 15, 470, 482, 506,

507
Irg Coys, 469
demobilization, 419, 420, 470, 481,

482, 509, 510
expansion, 5-9, 19, 463, 465, 468, 483,

506-508
honours and awards, 509, sec also main
heading
Indianization, 3-5, 180, 498, 499
losses, NE Af, 41 ;

Mid E 78 ; N Af,
98-100; It, 156, 163; Ma, 175

Partition and reorgatiization, 488-492,

509, 510
Bennett, Maj C. M, 53, 68, 95, 103
Bennett, Lt, 98
Bennett, Maj-Gen Gonion, 182, 202
Bennett, Maj P. M., xiii, 294, 295. 308
Bennett, Rev R. M., 333, 345
Beresrord-Peirse, Lt-Gen Sir N. M., 37-

39, 82, 240
BerL;on/oli, Gen, 25
Bewlev. Maj C. J., 445
Bewoor, Maj M. G., 72, 180, 181, 284, 289
Bhadra, Suhedar (lAMC), 326
Bhagal, Lt-Col N. S., 4, 72, 182, 193,

194, 197
Bhagat, Co! Premendra Singh, P'C, 35,

36, 498, 513
Bhaginji More, Jemadar, 207
Bhimrao K hape, Sapper. 420
Biggs, I t R. W. S., 491, 499
Binny, Lt-Col R. A. G., 450, 451, 453
Bird, C o! A. .1. (j.. 4
Bird, Ll-Cjen Sir Clarence, 3, 470
Birsc, Capt G. M., xiii

Black, Maj (i,, 491
Black, Lt, 99
Blagdcn. Mai R.. 239, 1(A, .315

Blundell, Lt-Col .1. IL. 112, 118, 123, 127,

129-13L 133
Boilcaii, Brii’-Gcn G. H. 15

Boggs, Bi Ig W. W.. 372, 377, 387
Bolton, Coi L. A. L., 475
Bomb disposal, 120, ,362

Bombay Sap|)crs and Miners, re-designat-

cd Royal Bombay Group, Royal Indian
Lngincers, now called Bombay Lngi-
neer Group, Corps ol Lngmeers, (.vee

Appendix C),

changes in title, 15,71, 419, 480, 484
class composition, 8. 444. 489, 493,

515, 516
( oloncis or ('oloncE-Ccnnnuindanf

,

15,

480
( (u/nnandants, xi, xii, 9, 15, 36, 472,

485, 487, 498
Contpanics and other units and sub-units
514

y Br Sec, 267, 276
1 1 Br Sec, 276
17 I d Coy, 14; A/r7,182, 183, 189,

193-197, 513; B, 252; hid, 493
18 f d Coy, 6, 12, 21, 26, 511; NE
Af\ 40; Av, 58; N Af\ 49, 82, 90,
92, 94, 101, 105, 515; Ind, 493

19 Fd Cov, 6, 14, 511; Ma, 182-184,

191, 513; B, 420, 493
20 Fd Coy, 6, 511; NE Af, 29, 32,

43, 44; Ir, 68, 69, 75; Mid E, 76;

N Af, 49, 89, 94, 101, 105, 107,

112, 513; B, 267, 286, 335, 336,

338, 349, 350, 389, 390, 406; Ma,
434; SE A, 440; hid, 493

21 Fd Coy, 6, 511 ; NE Af, 29, 31, 32,

43; Mid E, 76, 77, Or, 80, 81 ; A' Af,

49, 89, 94, 105. 124, 134, 136, 138,

513; h. 145, 151, 153; hid, 493
22 Fd Coy, 3,6, 14, 180, 511; Ma,

180, 182, 183, 185, 191, 199-201,

513; hid, 493
23 Fd Cov, 14, 511; Ma, 182, 183,

193, 198, 199, 513
24 I'd Cov, 511; B, 214, 216, 217,

228, 229, 231, 232, 236, 237, 251,

252, 267, 317, 320-322, 513; Ma, 430
24 Ingr Bn, 289
25 RIv Const Coy, 10

26 Fd Coy, 276, 277, 281
26 R!v C'onst Cov, 10

27 Fd Coy, h\ 55; l\ 75; hid, 464,
493

28 Fd Cov, B. 267, 276, 277, 281-283,

304, 310; A/ 4.445, 446; hid, 493
29 I d Cov, B, 252, 351, 3.52, 361,

36.3, .364. 381, 392, 407, 408, 410,

411, 419; hid, 493
.30 bd Cov. B, 267, 358, .360; Ma,

430
37 I 'd Sipi, 493
42 Fd !^k Cov (formerly Div MQ

Cov), 6. 14,511; A/n, 182, 183, 191,

199, 513; B, 252; hid, 493, 495
45 Affiiy Ips Coy, 14; Ma, 182, 183,

189, 190, 195, 200, 207, 208, 513
49 Armv 4 ps Cov. 55, 68, 69
55 Priming Sec, 6, 511

91 I d C (‘V, B, 243, 251, 267, 320, 330;
A he 428, 429; SE A, 441, 444

92 Fd C:ov, B, 251, 267, 323-325,
341,365-368,398, 401; SE A, 450-

452, 454. 455
93 (Mandi) I d Cov, 7^ 294,303-305,

308: Ma, 428
95 (Mandi) Id Coy (later Iranslerrcd

to Bengal S A. IVl), 16

96 Fd Co}', B, 296; EE,457; hid,

457
97 I d Cov, Ir, 74, 75; Mid E, 77;

It, 145, 157, 158, 165, 173
98 I d ( ov, B, 267, 305, 310; SE A,

445; hid, 493
301 Fd Pk Coy, Ir, 55, 67, 68, 75;

It, 145, 157, 165, 171

302 Fd Pk Coy, (later translerrcd

to Bengal S & M), 55, 75
305 I d Pk Coy, 276, 371, 376, 392,
418

324 Fd Pk Coy, 358, 430
328 Fd Pk Coy, (later 42 Fd Pk

Coy), 267, 445-447, 493
362 Fd Coy, 321. 322
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363 Fd Coy, B, 267, 392, 407; FE,

459,461,
401 Fd Sqn, 399, 493
402 Fd Coy, Z?, 267, 327, 392, 407;

SE A. 448, 449
403 Fd l*k Cov, 296
481 Fd Cov, IE 251, 267, 325-327,

365-367,369. 398-401; SE A, 450-

452, 455, 456
483 i d Cov, 267

485 I d Coy, 430
889 Br See. 267
Bovs Bn. 8, 472-476, 484, 485, 512

Br PI, 417
Forniing 4 ps Bn, 9

HQ and LX'pot, or Centre, vii, 1, 3,6,

12 - 15
, 175, 463, 472, 484, 489,

493, 5U, 512, 515

OCT Li
,
8

Pnr Bns, 512
Trg Bns, 6, 9, 15, 472, 473,511, 512,

515
tIc/N()hii'izu!i(>ii, 419, 420, 473, 484, 493,

514,515
expunsioii 5-9, 463, 465, 511, 512

honours and awards, 513, 514, see also

main iieading

Indiafuzat iofo 3-5, 180, 493, 494,

498, 499, 516
losses V .Aj\ 90, 105; Ma, 6, 14,175,

196, 201, 207, 434, 472, 512, 513

Faridion and reoripniizaiiou, 488-490,

493, 494, 514-516

Bond. Fl-Cicn Sir Laoncl, xii, 19, 179

Bond, Maj-Gcn R. L., 477

BoncUi, Adniiral, 44

Bossard, Maj .f. W., 248, 271

Bower, Maj N. FF, xiii, 428
Boydel I, Maj D. FT. 157

Brain, Brig H. CT L., 438

“Brick IT)rce“, 77, 78

Bridge classificalions, 150

Bridging
‘Ark’, 163, 166, 168

Bailey, 6V, 81 ; It, 146-150, 154-156,

164-166, 168,169, 173; B, 251, 255,

259 , 338, 350, 352-354, ,388, 389,

391, 392, 394-396, 401, 402, 407-411,

415, 418, 419; Ma, 429, 430, 434,

435; / / 460
floating, excluding Bailee, Ind, 2; Ir,

58, 69; l\ 61, 62; It, 148, K>4,

168-170; Ma, 185, 200, 454, 455;

B, 259, 401, 402
Hamilton, 74
Inglis, Ir, 74; B, 242, 244, 245

“Scissors”, 390-393

submerged, 63, 164
suspension, 259, 321, 322, 338, 407-

411
timber, Ir, 58; Gr, 81; It, 164; B, 245,

277, 294, 295, 321, 339, 361, 367,

394, 408, 409, 415
Bridging units

Br Covs, 353, 364, 388;

854lh Coy, 376

Br Pis or Secs, 14, 80, 503, 508, 514,

sec also Madras, Bengal and Bombay
S & M respectively

Hngr Depot No. 3, 7
Heavy Br Coy, 503
Heavy Br Pis, 290, 291

Brigades, Australian, 22nd, 183, 185,

206
27tli, 183

Brigades, Briiisli, 1st Army Tk, 85
3rd Commando, /.?, .300, 303-307, 343;
Ma, 424
4tli Armd, 25, 85, 96
5lh 458, 460
5th ILu-a, 442
6ih, 277, 279, 281, 3.14

7ih Armd, V Af, 83; B, 111, 226,

228
oih Al'md, 126, 127
1 6th, 27
22!id Armd. 126

22nd Ciuards, 83
23rd FRP, .1-35, 338, 343, 344, .346

26th. 359
32nd Tk, 85
53rd, 202
72nd, 359
74lh. 294, 298
20is( Guard .. 85, 126, 1.35

255si! Lk. IL .no. 375, 378,383, 384,,

.387. 390. 39 T 404
F.RiL 250. 261, 268

Brigades. Biiinut- !>t. 214,222
2nd, 211-214 2!7, 222

Brigades, i.asi African, 22nd, 404
2<Sth, .370, 373, 376

Brigades, liKiian

Jst. B. 317, 318; Ma, 424, 428, 429;
SE A, 437, 442
2nd Arnid, 61, 63, 65
3rd Motor, 20, 48, 49, 95, 96, 98
4th, B, 308; SE d. 445
5ih, NE A/: 34, 39. 40: .S3', 58,

59; A A/: 26,27. 49, 90, 92-94, 101,

102, 107, 118, 128, 1.33; B, 345
6lh, 181-183, 189, 196, 198
7lh, S'E A/, 41, 44; A’ zif, 29, 88,

92-94, 127, 131-13.3, 1.37

8th, 181-184, 191

9th. Armd. 61, 63, 114
9th. NE A/, 29, 31, 35, 41, 42, 44;

,V Af, 94, 97, 105, 107; B, 291,

.331, .338, 379; Ma, 432, 4.39, 440
lOth, NE Af, 29, 31, 34, 36, 41,

42, 44; N Af 97
Jlth, NE Af .34, .39, 40; A' Af 22,

27, 82, 83, 92-94

12th (or “Fmu”), 180-182, 196, 198,

199
F3th. 214. 222
I5ih, 182, 183, 198

l(>ih, 212-214. 217, 218, 220, 222
17th, Ir, 56, 57; It. 148
18lh. 61

19th, 148
20lh, Ir, 5T 53, 56, 57; Ind, 4(>4
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21si, /r. 54, 56, 57; Xr, 58; l\ 63;
V Aj\ 95, 102, 103

22nd, 182, 183, 185, 200, 201
24th, 60, 61

25th. 56, 57; f\ 61 65; N Af\

102
26ih, 281, 332
27th, 424
28ih, NE /}/, 44; Ma^ 183, 197-199
29tli, NE Aj\ 29, 34, 39, 42, 44, 45;

IE 359
32ik}, /V Af. 86, 89, 95, 97, 105;

tE 21

E

322-325, 339, 341, 365, 366,
368, 369, 399; SE A, 450, 455

33rd, /?, 284. 290, 294, 332, 335,

3,37,377; ,S7: .4, 449
36th, 282, 442
37ih, /6 3!7, 318, 320, 328; AEj, 424,

427, 429: SE ,4, 437, 442, 443
44ih, 205, 206
45 111, 202
46th. 212-214, 216-218, 220
47th, 277, 278, 281
4<Sth (Chirkh:!), /?, 213, 215, 217-219,

222, 230, 231, 316, 319, 323, 342,
349, 350, 378, 394, 417

49ih, /?, 244, 317, 318.320,330; Afa,

424, 429; SE 4. 437-440
5()th, PiirA. il 270, 273, 309, 314, 318,

330, 331, 343
51st. IS 294, 298. 303. 305, 306;

A/.v. 427
5.^id, IE 294-296, 298, 307; Ma, 427
55th. 277-281
62nd 351, 352, 409
6,4-d. H. 222. 231, 254, 263, 266, 3!6,

320. 323, 339, 378, 388, 394, 395, 413
Mill, 351. 352, 408
7! St, IE 278, 279, 281, 304, 305;
SE .4. 445

77th, (^hilldit^), 249
SOih, IE 271, 322, 323, 365, 369, 399,

4(i0, 402; SL A, 450, 455
88ih, 277
89ih, IE 284, 289, 292, 293, 332, 338,

402; SE A. 449
98th. 351, 352, 363, 381, 409
99‘d-., .378, 389
lOOtli. /;, 322, 323, 326, 365, 369, 400;

si: I, 450, 452, 455, 456
I !4tli. IE 284, 288-290, 292, 332, 402;
SE A. 447. 448
123rd, IE 276-280, 286, 292, 293, 331,
338, 349; 433, 439

1 6! si, IE 294. 331-335, 349, 350;
Ma, 433, 439; SE A, 442

234di, 77, 78
254ih Ik, 318, .343, 379
2681 h, IE 351, 356, 364, 383, 397,

398, 404; I E, 458, 460, 461
474th I’ngr, 495
(lurkha, 486
Lushai, 343, 351

Brigades, Malaya, 205
Brigades, South African, 1st, 45, 46
Briggs, Brig li, R., 41, 93, 284, 293, 331,

334, 337

I

“Brindiv" or “Brinjap”, 459-461

!

Britten, Maj R. W. 1., 381, 407

I

British Commonwealth Occupation Force
! (BCOF), 458, 459
:

Broad. Gen Sir C'., 240
1 Brooke, Gen Sir Alan, later Lord

I

Alartbrooke. 108, 150
! Brown, Maj .1. G., 151

[
Browning, Capt I). ( '., 165

i

Brownlie, Maj T. A. C., 239, 244

i

Brnce-Seott, Maj-Gen .1., 211, 223
Brunt, Mai D., 389, 434, 440

: Bucher, Gen 1 . R. R,, 447, 498

j

"‘Blinkers", description of, 264, 330

I

demolition of, see Demolitions
!
"Burcorps", 225, 229

! Burma, retreat from, 210-239
1
Burma Sappers atul Miners, 413, 1st Fd
Cov, 214, 226

Burrell, Maj P. G., 399
But) in, Maj ,1. F., xiii, 305
Bulterheld, Maj M. C., 151

Button, Maj If B., 445
Butlrick, Maj W. T., ^148

Byide. Maj W., 301, 310, 441

(

C.A.Cj.I ., 389, 473rd, 508
C.A.G.R.L., 4th Corps 376
Caflin, Maj C G.. 55, 68
Callaghan Maj O, \iii

Calvert, M-Col 11. IF, 144 458,460
Calvert, Maj .1 M., 249
Cameron, Maj (). K. S.. 55
Cameron, Ij-Col J. A., 112, 118, 123,

133. 1.36-139, 468, 480
Campbell, Maj-Gen Sir Archibald, 420
Campbell-.lohnson, Alan, 487
( ariappa, Cicn K. M., 5, 498
C'arrick, C7ipi, 1 18

C arrington-Srmth, Coi U., 460
Carter, Mtij R. S. ().. 391
Carter, Maj W. G., 296
Cassino, battle of, 151-156
Casualties, American, 187

Brili>h and Indian, Mid E, 50, 78; P,

(>4; A AE 94, 97, 104, 117, 138;
Ma, 201, 202, 207; fi, 212, 237,
240. 244, 247, 279, 306, 309, 32vS,

340, 406, 416; SE A, 443
Civilians, Ma, 195; IE 236, 416
l .ngincers, see under Madras, Bengal
and Bombav S & M, losses

Cicrman and Italian, N Af, 24-26, 117,
138; N/: .4/, 43-45, 47; Mid E,7H

.lapancse 221, 306, 309, 326, 335, 336.
340, .346, 379, 384, 385, 406

C ator, Lt-Col P. .1., 284, 288, 290
Cavendish, C'ol H. If, 9, 21, 48, 84, 472,

485
Chambers, 2/Lt, 243
Chambers, Maj-Gen FL M., 309, 310,

436, 445
Chanan Singh, Havildar, 100
Charles, Lt-Gen Sir Ronald, 15, 467, 470
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Chemical Warfare Gp, 1st Indian, 248
Chiang Kai Shek, Gen, 211, 355
Chindiis, 249, 250, 261, 268, 269, 361
Chinese tps, 221, 228, 230, 232, 241, 243,

245, 246, 250, 261, 262, 268, 346, 355;
see also Ai rnies and Divisions

Chinnadurar, Jemadar, 203
Chopra, Brig D. B., xiii, 27, 37, 40, 72
Christison, Li-C«en Sir Philip, /J, 241, 260,

268, 284, 286, 288, 294, 297, 298, 307,
355, 403; Mu, 432, 436

Churchili, Rt lion Winston, 10. 13, 28,
108, 126, 140, 150, 213

Clark, Lt-Co! Ch C., 18
Clark, Li h A. A., 282, 301
Clark, Maj J. H., xiii, 282, 323, 341, 366.

368, 369, 450, 455
Clark, Brii: 1.. ()., xiii, 472, 485, 487, 497
Clark, Gen Mark, 142, 143, 151, 156, 164
Clavton, Lt-Co! G. A., xiii, 354
Cobb, Mai-Gcn !. H. W., 377, 449
Cole, Air Vice-Marshal A. 1'., 435
College of Military f engineering (formerly

the S.M.f:.), xii, 4, 469, 470^, 476, 490,
491, 499

Collins, Brig L P., 4
Colter, Maj H. C., 80
Colvin, Lt W. M., 326, 327
Commissions, types of, 4, 8, 9, 171, 420,

473, 476, 491-493
Connor, Col J. R., xiii, 470, 471, 491
Construction Gp No. 3, 474, 475
Cooper, Caipt A. C/, U2, 157
Cooper, Ll S. 1 ., 393
Coo[x;r, Capt W, IL. 55, 61, 146
Cooper, Maj W. S. D., 288
Corbel, Maj J. V., 263, 318
Cordery, II. y\., xii

Coriield, Capt, 219
Corps, American, 2nd, 132, 135, 151, 152

6th, 142, 151, 152, 161
Corps, British, 3rd, 67, 74

9th. 1,35

lOth, N Af] 113, 114, 116. 117, 121,
122, 127, 132; //, 142, 143, 151,

152, 159, 162, 169
13th, N Af- 85, 113-116; //, 146,

156, 162, 169, 170
3()th. N Af, 85, 97, 99, 1 13-116, 127, 133

Corps, Burma, 1st (originally “Burcorps”,
finally 4th Indian), 224-226, 229

Corps, Canadian, 1st, 156, 162
Corps, Prcnch, 152
Corps, German, Afrika Korps, 47, 86, 137
Corps, Indian, 3rd, 182, 183

4th, B, 58, 225, 229, 239, 240, 241,
245, 246, 249, 252, 260-262, 267,
268, 270, 272, 273, 297, 309, 310,
313, 314, 318, 323, 331-333, 335,
338, 340, 343, 344, 347, 351, 355-
357, 370-373, 377-379, 383-387, 389,
396, 397, 404-406, 437

5th, N Af, 137, 138; It, 144. 146, 152,
154, 157, 159, 162, 167-170

15lh, B, 225,240, 241, 260, 262, 268,
270, 283-287, 297, 299, 307, 309,
355, 403, 509; A la, 424, 436, 437

33rd, B, 297, 300, 332, 333, 338, 343,
344, 347, 351, 352, 354-357, 361-
363, 370, 371, 373, 381, 383, 397,
398, 404

34th B, 403; Mu, 423, 424, 431
Defence of India, 11

Corps, Polish, 2nd, 156, 159, 167, 169
Corps Lngr Gps, 622nd, 491, 494

623rd, 491
Corps of lingincers, 15, 499, 500
Corps of Indian Lngincers, 4-7, 10-12,

15, 36
Corps Tps Imgrs, It, 155, 164, 168;

Ma, 429, 508, 514
3rd, 55, 66, 67
4th, 246, 249, 252, 253, 267, 268. 270,

371, 376, 388 390, 392, 394, 395,
407, 418

1 0th, 159
15th, 435
33rd. 403,
466th, 145, 157, 165

Con I son, Capt J. S., 491, 499
Cowan, Maj C. IL, 304, 327
Cowan, Maj-Gen D, 1 , 221, 223, 231,

232, 235, 267, 270, 313, 314, 316. 370.
458, 459, 461

Co\ I t L. G.. 90
CowvcIJ -Rogers. Maj-Gen N. A., 147
Crabtree, l.t, 253
Crawford, Brig K. 0, S., 183
Creagh, Maj-Gen M. G’M., 25
Crete, battle of. 50, 51
Crtpps. Sir Sialford, 485
Crock well. Cap! W. 214
Crowtlicr, Brig D., 293
“Crusader"’ campaign 85
Cunningham, Gen Sir Alan, 29, 45, 46, 85
86

Cutler, l.t-Col R. V., 21
Cyprus, engineer work in, 76, 77

1 )

Darley, Maj G. V. C., 231, 232, 251
David, Maj D. C. S., 277, 286, 335
Davies, Mai-Gcn 11. I... 294
Davis. Lt-Col IL A., 71
Davis, Maj J., 491
Dawson, Maj G. B., 457
Dedman, Capt R. A . 320
Defences and fortilication, Ind, 12, 16;

Ir, 66-69, 72; I\ 73; Mid E, 76;
N Af 23, 82, 84, 85. 89, 94, 126; A fa,

175, 178, 179, 184, 186 200, 205; B,
228, 270, 328, 330, 380; Imf 464

De Guingand, Maj-Gcn, 134, 142
Demolitions

Bridges, NE Af 31; Afa, 190,
191, 193 194. 196-200, 202-204;
B, 216-221,223.224, 227, 231, 232,
319, 320

“Bunkers”, B, 263-265, 286, 287,
297, 307, 328, 330, 336, 337. 367, 402

Installations, st >res, eqnipaaenl. Ir, 67,
68, 72; Af<l E 76; A A/\ 87-89,
100, 102; EE, 187; Ma., 185, 186,
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195, 201, 202; /i 212, 215, 222,
228, 230, 234, 276, 319, 324, 325

strong points and road blocks, 336,

381, 409
Dempsey, Gen Sir Miles, 404, 423
Dent/, Gen, 51, 56, 57
“Desert Rats’*, 92
Dc SoLiza, Maj D , xin, 372
Dcvonald, Lt N. S. .1., 100
Dexson, Maj A., 337
Dliaram Sirmh. Jemadar, 257
Dhillon, Col J. S.. 4, 53, 61, 72, 251, 440,
498

Dmwiddic. I f-Co! R., xiii, 182, 190, 195
Di\isiona! 1 ngnieers. xee Divisions con-

cerned
I")i\isions, American, 1st Armd, 135

3rd. 151

24! ii. 459
Di\ !'aons. Anstralian, 213

bill, 24, 47
7 til, 56, 57
8th, I8I-I83, 202, 205
Otic 47, 48. 114-116

Di \ isiems, British

is! Armd (ibnvicriv 31st Armd), ,S'v,

79; ,V .4/, 91-93, 96,97.114,115,
121, 127

Isi, 151, .1.52

2nd Armd. 47. 48
2nd, fl 777. 332-337. 343. 344. 346.

348„ 356. 361, 365, 370, 383, 397,
404; Mu. 424; / 7 ', 458

3rd, .1 HP. 250, 261
4th. 135, 137

.Sill. 14(», 15!

6th Armd, 135-137, 170
7th .'\inHl. N Af. 20, 23-25, 90, 96,

fM, 115, 117, 120-123. 126, 127.
135-1.37

8;h Armd, S08
10th Ortvd, Bm, I!4, D5
ISih, 202, 205
3 is! .Ai'nid, 79
36!h, /;. 285. 294, 347. 356, 358-361,

?n\): //,. 458
44>.h, i08, n4
50di. M'ui /:. 76: V Ai. 97, 101, 114,

126-4 29. 132
.Ms! /Mmldand), 108. 114, 115, 117,

120, 126, 1.32, 1.33

^61 in {67, 169
7(nli. 85

141. 142, 144, 146, 148, 152,
167.469

.Airborne, 142, 143
“Biinviiv** or '“Brinjap*’. 458-461

Division Onima, 1st (“Biirdiv’’, later

3Vtli Ind Div).. 211, 214, 222, 223,
225-227. 229. 2.32-2.34. 253

Divis-ons. Canadian, 161 ; 1st. 146, 148,149
Divisions. C hinese, 55th, 223
Dtvisions, l ast African, I lih. 46, 346-
349. 351, 353, 354, 356, 361, 365, 370
12th., 46

Divisions, Free French, 161
Divisions, German, Lst Para, 152

]5lh Panzer, 86, 95, 111, 117, 121, 127,

129, 1.34, 140
21sl Panzer, 86, 9.5. Ill, 116, 117,

121

90lh Light Motor, 47, 86, 111, 127,

1.34

Flermann Gocring, 140

Divisions, Indian, 2nd, 511

4lii, NE Af\ 28-30,. 32, .34, 36-44;

67 , 80, 81 : A AU 20, 21. 23, 24. 26,

27, 82. 84, 85, 87-90, 92-94, 109,

112, 114, 116-118, 120 123, 127-138,

144, .M)8; //. 145, 151-154, 157-159,

161, 162. 166
5lh. 13; NE Af\ 28-32, 34, 36, 39-

46. 513; //, 65; Mid 76; M
Af. 20,49, 89, 91, 9.3-95, 97, 101,

105, 107, 109, 112, .513; ll 260,

270.. 284-294, 323, .331-334, 336-.340,

342, 343, .U9-351, 371. 373, 379,
383-386, .388-390,404-406,509; V/r/.

424, 427, 432-435; SE A. 436-442,

445, 447

ot.h, 20, 55, 64, (t5, 74, !44

7th, A' Af\ 96; /A 260, 283-291,294,
.3.32, 335-3.78. 343, 344, 356, 370-

374, 376, 377, 383, 385, 397, 398.

402, 404, 406, 407, 412, 413, 509;
SE ,4, 447-450; hid. 464

Ntli, 13; f>\ 55, 65-67; F. 60,61.64,
73; .Vr., 74; A' -6. S05„ 144; ,//. *45-

149, F54-J59, 16.3, 164, 166. 168-

170. 173. 5i>H

9).h, 7AK 182-184,, 190, 191,

200-202, 204 313
10th, Ir, 20. 5F 53-57, 65, 66; A)'. 58,

59, 79; .V .1j 95, mi BH., 103,

K“4, 508; Mid /'.. 199, ?44: h. 145,

157-459, 102, 165-167, 169, .CM,

173, 22-1

lliii.. Mil. 20. :8F486, l90, 195. 196,

200-232. 2(»4.. 2t6, 508, 513
14th /> 274-278, 280, 509; hid. ( I rg

Div:!, 466., 469. 476
I 7th, B. 20, 212-219, 223--228. 230,

231, 24.5, 249. 25-F. (Li A 'it Div)
253

,

255... 257-260, 2'6.2, 294. 267,
272,

,
273,310, 313-320,, 322 . 323., 3.10„

269, 270, 339-343, .>16, 356, .770,

37 L 373, 374. 376, 378, 3830389,
.791, 394-397. 404-406 , 442-417, 447,
458. 508

19th.. /;. 351 , 352, 356, 361. 3636365,
.370, .371, 379-381, :784, 386, 404-
406 408, 409, 417

2Ulli, IE 260., 262, 270, 272, 273, 313,
314, 322. 323, 327, 337-339 343,
346. 356 -365, 367-j170, .383, .398,

401, 402,404; SEA. 450, 451, 455
23 rd. B. 2.78, 244, 245, 249, 250, 253,

260, 262, 270, 273, 31.3, 314, 317,
318.

, 320, 323, .328, 329, .331, 339,
343.

.
344, 346, 403; Ma. 424, 428,

429
,
432: SE A, 436-438, 44F-446

251 h, B. 285 294-298, 301 , 305;-308,
jMa 424, 427-429, 431, 432, 436
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261 h, /?, 260, 278-280, 282-285, 290, :

292-295, 297, 298, 304, 307-310, '

384, 386, 387, 394, 396, 398, 401, ;

403; SE /i, 436, 437, 442, 445, 446
'

39ih (I'ormcrly is‘ Burma),
|

253: ///./, (Tro Div), 466. 469, 476
j

44lh Armd, 469 '

|

"BrinJiv” or "Brinjap", 458-461— :

\ ra. 283 '

Div i'.’o:! >, iialiau, 86, III
,

Disisio;!-, Japanese. 261
I

15lh, 272.. 273, 313, 322, 323, 331, 344, !

346
ISlh., 261., 346, 406
31s;., 261, 272., 273, 314. 320, 330-333,

j

335. 344, 346, 356
j

33rd, 225. 261, 262, 269, 272, 273, j

313, 3M, 322. 323, 339 , 341^, 343,

.344, 346, 349
53rd. 406
541.6 307
55il), 212„ 226, 264, 283. 287, 307, 406
56ri» 226, 261

Divisions, New Zealand, 2nd, ,V .4/i 85,

97, rn, 114- 116, 120, 126-128,

132; //, 152, 167-17G

Divi‘-ion-, South AlViean, Isl. SE A/, 46;
A' .-I/. 85. 97, 1 M-1 16

2iui, 86, 87
Divisions, West Ariaean, 31st, 260, 285-

287, 297, 298 M):\ 3(Hy

82nd.. 297. 298, 306-309, 398, 404
Dobhie- Maj-Gon W. G. S,. 179
Dobw)n, Coi A. C., !78

Docks, No. 5 Doe!; , and IW I Depot,

7, iO

No. () Docks Ciroup, 516
0)>c:‘aiiMg Coys, D: 227 1 h. Coy, 428

Dodeean.‘se Is., operaiions in the, 51,

76-79

I3orairaj Nad;u', Naik, 266
DoLihon, Li-Col A. J 1 318. 328
Dowse, Maj A. K. 407
Diihashi, Maj L. S., xiii, 216, 228
Dubev, Brie, K. N., 72
Duke' Brie C. L. B., 2, 483
Dunne, Maj A. D. M., 445. 495
Dutch Engineers, 444, 446

Eaean, Mai R. IE, 1.34, 151

Eason, Maj, W. F., 157, 165
Easton, Et-( ol P. A., 358
Ecdcs, Mai G. M., 227
Edwards, Col A. W., 300
Edwards, Maj R. N.. 468
Eisenhower, Gen, 122, 123, 132, 135, 150
Ekin, Brig R., 212, 218
Eking, El-Col H. C. W., 464
El Alamein, battle of, 108, 113-120
Electrical and Mechanical (E^ & M) units

No. 1 i3epo’ (later Group), 6, 7, 474
Madras S & M, 503
Platoons, 445

Electrical installations, repair and main-
tenance, Jml, 12; /r, 74; Gr, 80, N AJ\

88; /E 243, 404; SE A., 441, 443,
452, 453; EE. 457, 460

“Elephant Bill" (Lt-Col .1. H. Williams).

238, 367
“Emu" Brigade, 180-182
Elkington. Et>Col J. R. S. W., xiii, 183,

185
Elphinstonc, Maj IE G. R., 55, 95, 105,

106
Engineer Base Workshops (EBWs), .33, 34

Isl C’oy, 59
Engineer Battalions, 7, 66, 145, 253. 348.

474, 503, 508, 514
Isb 333
3rd, 417
6th, 252
7th. 171
8lh., 276. 316, 321
lOih. 276
lllh, 446
12th, 37 E 372, 376
Nth. 300
15th, .358, 408
I6t!i, 252
21 St I Madras), 363, 429. 431
2Jrd (Beneai), 391, 412, 509
24th (Bo<nb;:>j, 289
No. 4 l ugr fJepot. 7, 474

Er.gincef Battalions. Jafvjnese, 392. 418
Engineer Brigade, 47-!t!i. 495
Emnneer Centre, Pakn4a:g 475, 489, 491,
514,516

Engineer Ceniics., lormcrlv Regtl Centres,
15, 4H4

Engineer i^enois, renamed Groups or
i isiining Cenlre.s, vii. 6, 7, 10, H, 1.5,

474, 475„ 4H9, 512
Enrdneer E.(.(uipineni Ciroup No, 4, 474
l.'nginecr Otiicei s Training Seliooi ( 1 ,OTS).

8. 467, 492, 502
Enedneer Stores Base Depots (FSBDs).

.33, .34

Engineer Training Centres (ETCs). 9 ,

469, 501-503. .508

Engineers, Corps o!, vii, 15, 499, 500
English, Ma.i D. R., 49!
Er<kine, MaJ-Gen G. Vv'. E, J,. 457
F vans, Maj-Gen Ci. C., 289. 293, 349,

370, 447, 449
E,\eavating, Machinery units.

No. 6 [ ngr Dejioi (later No. 6
Mechanical tiquipment Gp), 7, 474
Fixcavaling CAyy, 238

F

;

Faqir of I pi, 463
Earidkot Sappcis and Miners, 16

j

2 F-d Cov, 37 E 376, 418
!

94 Ed Cov, 3. 267, 325, 345

I
Earlev. Brig E. i... 19

i lannqi, Ma; J. A., 491

I
Feng Yew Maj-Cicn, 435

!
Eerrving operations, l\ 61; /r., 68, 69;

I Ma. 196, 429. 431; It. 147, 169. 170:

H. 212, 2L5, 229, 235, 250, 25.5. 257..
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280, 298, 299, 309, 348-353, 355, 360,

361. 363, 364, 366-369, 374-378, 395,

402, 403, 409. 411
Festing. Maj-C.en F. W., 294, 347, 358,

457
Field Batleries, British, 30th, 458

Indian, 16th. 458
Field Companies, Australian, 183; 18th,

455
Field Companies, British, 23

5lh, 458, 450, 461
21st I d Pk, 458
236th, 358
564th, 168

Field Companies, Canadian, 155
Field C ompanies, liast African, 371, 372
Field C'ompanics, Indian, see under

Madras, Bengal, Bombay, Burma, and
Indian Stales S & M respectively

Field Companies, Indian and British

mixed, 89th, 90tb, 261

Field Companies, New Zealand, !53, 168
Field C'ompanies, Pakistan, 491

31 Assault I d Coy, 464, 491
68FdCoy, 414

Field Survey (Companies, 11, 12
Figains, Maj C. Cl., 276
Finch, Maj J. R. Cl., 243, 251

Fisher, Ma.i I'. C , 434, 440
Plover, Cap! D. (3., 440
Forbes. l.(-Col Sir .lohn, 490
Forbes, Maj R. L., 468
f oiestry C’ompanies, 276, 352
Fortress Fnair'Cers. Sinaapore, C3ompa-

nies, 195, 205, 207
35th, 36th. 183
4 I St , 183, 206
45fh, 206

f orward .Airfield Fngincers, 503, 514;
/C 248, 372, 385. 390-392, 407;
Ma, 429, 431: SI: /I, 441, 443-445.

448, 449
458th, 429
4591 h, 363, 364

Foulkes, Ll-Col F. H. F., xiii. 370, 388,

413, 415
Fowkes, Maj-Clen ('

. ( 354
FralKi^, Mavildar-Cie! k Cl

, 104
Franeis, Ft P. R., 301, .304 306, 307
Fraser. I t, 159
I-'raser, Maj C. C., 151

Fraser, Maj W M., 125
Frase!’, Maj-(icn VV. A K., 51
I ree 1 ieneig .Se, 56, 57; A' A(\ 96, 114;

If 152. K?!

Frene.h, Maj F, M. R., 55, 68
I reneh.. Ihia I.., 71

French, Mai -F R. Cl , 80
I rev'berg., Maj-Clen B. C., IC\ 51
Friisci, Clen, 34, 38, 41,. 43, 44
Fukudomc, Vice-Admiral, 432, 436

G
Gabriel, Maj R. C., xiii, 417, 418, 479
Gardiner, Capt D., 160
Gardiner, Brig R., 9, 29, 44, 55

i Garthwaite, Maj P. F., 227, 233
' Gaussen Mai-Clen, C. dc L., xiii, 475
“Gazelle Force’', 31, 34, 36-38

i General Reserve Fngineer Force (GREF),
i

247, 248, 251, 270, 328
I Georae Cross, awards, 154, 170, 504
Gcrrard, Maj R. T., 55, 61, 366

;

Ghosi Khan, Sapper, 155
i GilTard, Ll-Gcn Sir George, 260, 355
Clilmour, 2/I..t A., 207
Clodvsin, Maj .1. F., 180
Clodvvin-Austin, Id-Clen, 85
Gomes. Col A. 1 72

^ Goodall, Capt S. F. M., 288, 289, 375,

!
376

j

Goodier, Maj B. G., xiii

!
CSott, Lt-Clen., 97, 108

I Gracev. Maj-Clen D. D , 57, 262, 314,
322. 323, 337, 365. 450, 451

Graham, I t R. F., 413
Cirand. Brig F. D., 66, 252
Grant, I t-Col N. B.. 131, 354
Grattan, Maj H., 29, 30, 55
Gra/iam, Marshnl, 23-26, 47
Greece, operations in, 24, 35, 49, 50. 80,

81

Greenwood, Fl-Col IF R., 428
Greet, C apt R. C. I F, 326
Greason, Maj 11. R., 359
Clrillith, Maj .1. M.. 95, 98, 99
Grover, Maj-Gcn .1. M. 1 332
Groves. [J-Co\ .1 .). I)., 418
Ciuitmess. Brig 1). R.. 437, 443

Habib. Maj M, ! 491
Haile Scuissic, I inpcror, 30, 44
Halev, Capt A. W.. 200
Hail, Maj I . ( .. 80
Hanning.ton, 2/1 ( J. R,, 201
Haibans Singh, ('apt. 55, 72
Hards, Brig \ . \V. [., 74, 80
FI ark i rat Singh. Brig, 72
IFirradine, Maj R. R. L., 336
Harvev, Maj-Clen, C. O., 60, 66, 73
Hasied. Maj-Clen W. F., 477, 487
Hatcii, I t-Co! P. CF. 286, 335, 350, 448
Hawthorn, Maj-C.en \). (’

, 424, 436, 442
Hayes, IJ-Coi P. I ., 49, 491
“Fla/e! korce”, 63
Heard, Maj H. 1.,, 182
Heath, I t-Gcn Sir Fcwis, 29, 31, 182
Hedlev, Maj V VV. I., 320, 330, 428
Hcep, Maj .1. IF, 182
Hciiicar. Id-Col A. Cr., xiii, 49, 238, 242,

255
Hencliy, Ll-Col .1. R., 468, 499
Henderson, Maj I.. S., 398, 450, 453
Henson Capt I . F., 304
Hewson, Maj CC, 407
Hibbert, Maj .1, D., 238, 251
Higham, Maj R. G. G., 146
Hill, Lt-Col A. .1. R., 71, 316 317
Hill. Lt-Col F. M., 351, 382
Hill, Brig R. C. R., 15, 17, 467, 468, 480
Hiller, 1, 47, 52, 112, 116
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Hindmoor, Ll, 453, 454
Hoare, MaJ J. H,, 430
Hodgson, I t Ci. C. 390
Holland, Maj .1. IX. 389
Holland, Admiral, 432
Holloway, R. 1 ., xiii, 428, 429, 441,

471, 491, 498
Holmes, Mai K. N. B., 428, 437, 439,

440
Hong Kong, loss of. 187, 188; reoccu-

palion, 457
Honours and avsaids, huL 18, 19, 499;
NE AE 35, 37, 41; M Af\ 83, 133;

//, 153-155, 170, 171, 173, 203, 208,266,
467; B. 297, 308, 329, 350, 355, 359,

360, 381, 409, 419; SE A, 440
summaries of, 504, 509, 513

Hooper, Maj J. B., 428
Horne, Maj (1., xiii, 62
Horroeks, Lt-Gen B. C,. 113, 135
Horsfield, Brig H. E., 9, 36, 256, 282,

318, 336. 485
Hospitals, construction of, huh 12; 1r.

69, 75; //, 158
How, Maj R. W. W., 29. 89, 94, 105

Hudson, i,t, 217, 219
Hudson, Maj E. R. B., 448. 449
Huah-Jones. Bria N., 218, 219
Hull, Brig G. B. G., 62, 63
EEinter, Maj Noiman, 304, 307
Elutehinson. (ol E. xiii, 157, 158, 160

Hutting, hid. 12; /r, 74; Ma. 429;
EE, 457, 460

Hutton, EcC .en T. .1., 211, 222
Hvamson, Lt I'. 1)., 207

I

Ichida, Maj-(ien, 412
levers, Mai \ .. H,, 2. 18

Imolial oixaations, 267-269, 272, 313-,345

India. y\rmv in, vii

India. C-in-( \ 36, 84, 211, 240, 254, 274,

332, 419, 467, 482, 484, 488, 496-498

India, E-in-C, xii, 3, 6, 7, 10, 248, 318,

477,487,491,499
Indian lineincer Groups, vii, 6, 7, 15,

463, 474, 475, 489, 501-516
Indiam Engineers. Cor ps of, vii,4-7. 10-12,

15, 36, 71, 419, 499
Indian Emunecrs, used as inlantrv, jV£,4/,

41; A/ . IE 90, 99, 100; Ma 194; /f,

227, 280. 282, 289, 290, 314, 325-327,

388; /w/, 495
India ni/at ion. 3-5. 180, 488, 493, 494,

498, 499, 505. 516
Indian Military Academy, 4, 8

Indian States Sappers and Miners, 3, 16

Indo-China operations, 450-455

Inland Water Transport, 7, 10, 11; B,.

298, 299, 352, 361, 403, 407
No, 5 i ngr Depot, later No. i TEC,

7, 10, 516
123rd IWT Coy, 234

Indian Works Sections, 443
907tli, 458, 460
see also Works Services

i

Iraq, operations in, 51-60, 65-72, 74-76
1 Ireland, Mai I. R., 388
! Irving, Mai 3. B„ 401
: Irwin, Lt-Gen N. M. S., 240, 254

j

Itagaki, Gen, 432, 435

,1

Jackson, Maj J. P. A., 450
Jacques, Brig L. E, 53, 437
Jahan Dad, .lemadar, 349
James. Capt G. N. I ., 415
Jamieson, Maj I . G., 402
Japanese I ngineers, 415-417, 450, 452,

453
Japan, occupation of, 457-461

Jardine, (.'apt A. R., 215
Javal, Maj N. D., 498
Jeakos, Co! M. M., xiii, 16, 17, 466, 468,

480
Jciferis, Brig M. R.. 475
Jenner. Capi A. C,, xii

Jcpsori, I E 253
Jitra. action at, 193-195

Jolinson, Capt, 98
Johnson, Mtii R. B., 294
Jolly, Maj J. EL I IE, 251, 327
Jones, Brig J. K., 218
Jones, Lt, 453

K

Kadci Khan, Jemadar’, 393
Kaiwani Singh, Col. 447

! Kashvap, Col A. N., 4, 72, 180
^ Kean', Mai R. B., 413
Keatmg, Mai M. J. P., 286, 335
Kelly, Mai H. I ., 284
Kent, Capt R., 214, 226, 227
Kci'cn, batdc of, 34-36, 39-43

' Kcsselring, f ield- Marsha!, 141, 143, 163,

170
Khalil Eff Raiirnan, Jemadar, 220
Khan, Maj B, A., 217, 219, 220
Khan, Mai D, M., 49[

: Khan, Capt IE M.. 491
Klictarpal, Maj M, L., 446
Kill, ( apt R., xiii

Kimma. Cicn, 344, 346, 356, 379, 385,

405, 412, 436
King (icorge VI, 138, 139. 162
Kinoshiia. fJ-Gen, 436
Kuril Singh, .Jemadar, 37

^ Kirkec (I IQ. Bondxiv S A, M), vii, 1,

175, 472, 473, 4H,^, 4H4, 493, 515
^ Kiiklaiid, Ei-Col G W.. 71

Kirton, Mai E. Ci., 251, 327
Kii-wan, Et-Col P. E., 144

Kisch. Brig 1. W.. 129, 133

Kitsou, Mai H. W., 55, 138

Knight, Maj J. B. ! L, 445
“Knighlsbrivigc'h operations at, 95-97

Kochar, Brig R. K., 72, 180, 214, 253,

258, 263, 48(1. 499
Koenig, (icn, 97

i
“KrocoEh 189, 190

; “Kubo” Force, 287, 289
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K 11 Id ip Singh, Lt-CoK xih, 123
Kumar, Maj R. N., 495

Labour, unski lied, A'/T Af\ 32; lt\ 66,

67, 72; Mid £, 76; A/u, 187, 430,

431; Ik 25L253, 255, 257, 258, 271,

282, 285, 343, 363, 396, 397, 411, 412,

416; SE 4, 447, 456; EE. 459; huE
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